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INTRODUCTION.

In giving

to tlie
great
mass of
our read-

popu-
lation an
oppor-
tunity of

becoming
better ac-

quainted
than they
have hith-

erto been
with the

treasures

jf tile im-
mortal
h'roissart,

by CO n-

densing
tl e materitls of Avhich liis Chioniclts tie composed, it

' would seem necessary to consider as fully as may be, by
way of introduction, the institution of Chivalry itself,

wliich was so generally prevalent in, and which exercised

so important an influence over, the times in which he
lived and wrote. I'^oUowing the sage advice of the great

Rotnan orator'—advice which, by the way, on the very

occasion on which he urges it. he himself has strangely

omitted to profit by, we will first define the term Chivalry,

and then proceed to examine into its origin and nature,

.:. I V and to develop its effects, moral, social, and political, on

?|w 'he age in which it flourished. T-he word Chivalry, derived

<tll \\' from the French Chevalier, literally answers to our word

* In the opening of his admirable treatise, " De Officiis," Cicero thus

writes to his son Marcus :
" Omnis cnim, qua a raiione suscipitur de

aliqua ve in?titutio, debet a definitione proficisci, ut iiitelligatur, quod
" '" sitid,dequodis-

putetur;" and

yer singularly

enough no di-

lect definition

of the word
olf.rium is any-

where given.
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cavalry, and signifies merely a body of soldiers, serving upon horseback ; but

as applied to the history of the Middle Ages, it has a peculiar meaning,
and represents a great military institution, established in almost all the countries

of Europe, having professedly a moral object, and governed by fixed laws,

rules, and customs. It must not, however, be supposed that that state of

things which the word chivalry is ordinarily taken to represent, had no earlier

origin than the age to which the word peculiarly belongs. The chivalry of

medireval Europe was but the development of material facts long before

existing—the spontaneous result of Germanic manners and feudal relation-

ships. In proof of this, it is but necessary to refer to the treatise on "The
manners of the Germans," written by Tacitus,* wherein will be found described

habits, customs, and a tone of feeling precisely similar to many of ihose which
were of the very essence of true chivalry.

To take but a few instances out of very many. "A circumstance which
tends greatly to inflame the Germans with heroic ardour," says tlie historian,

"is the manner in which their battalions are formed. They are neither

mustered nor embodied by chance, but consist each of a united family, or clan,

with its relatives and dependents. "f Again, "The wounded repair to their

mothers and wives, who, undismayed at the sight, hesitate not to number
their wounds, and suck the blood that flows from them. It is the part of the

females, also, to carry refreshment to those engaged in battle, and to encour-

age them by their exhortations. The Germans have by tradition a variety of

instances of armies when disordered and about to give way, renewing the

contest at the instigation of the women. "J
Who that has any insight into the liistory of what is peculiarly called

the age of chivalry, can read these extracts without remarking the corres-

pondence between the two periods? armies are composed in the same
Manner, of clans or families ; there is the same influence of female character,

and deference to female beauty. Women are represented as sustaining the

same offices; first animating courage, and then ministering to its wants. From
such a narration, the thoughts are insensibly led on to the time when knights

and squires tilted for honour before the eyes cf their ladye-loves ; when
Eleanor sucked the poison from the arm of tlie wounded Edward ; and the

Countess of Montfort defended castles and fought gallantly in her husbands
cause.

As another instance of this similarity, the following extract is remarkable :

" The right of carrying arms is assumed by no person whatever, till the State

has declared him duly qualified. The young candidate is introduced before

the assembly, when one of the chiefs, or his father, or some near relation,

presents him' with a shield and javelin. This with the tiermans is the manly

gown, and the youtji from that moment ranks as a citizen ; till then he was

looked upon merely as part of a houseliold ; lie is now considered as a member
of the commonwealth. Tlic chief of a clan judges the pretensions of all, and

assigns to each man his proper station. A spirit of emulation prevails among
the^whole band, and the chief himself places all his glory in the number and

intrepidity of his companions. His dignity consists in being surrounded by

a band of young men as the source of his power : in peace, his brightest

ornament,—in war, his strongest bulwark. "§
Here, then, we see the very germ of that ceremony of initiation into the

right of carrying tirms, which in chivalrous times was surrounded with so

much splendour, and assumed a threefold order. Here also is manifest the

* Tacitus was born during the reign of Nero, and wrote Annals of several of the emperors

The treatise from whith wc have quoted is entitled, " Dc Situ Moribus ct Populis GcrmaiuSE," and

is greatly admired for its fidelity and exactness.

t Tacit, de Mor. Gcr. c. 7. t Ihid. and c. 8. ^ Ihii. c. 13.
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same spirit of subordination to those in authority ; of generous emulation
among companions. Here honour and dignity are made up of the same charac-
teristics as when chivalry was at its height. One thing alone appears wanting
to complete the identification of the two periods, and this is a similarity of
religious feeling. Had the "stern blue-eyed youth"* of Germany been
blessed with the ennobling doctrines and precepts of our Lord and Saviour,

no doubt their religion would have blended with their martial ardour, and
given its tone and colouring to their ceremonies and pursuits.

It is by no means easy to ascertain the exact time when religion first

became blended with the profession of arms. That commutation of the ancient

penances enjoined by the canons of the Church, for pilgrimages to the shrines

of different saints,— to Rome, and especially to Jerusalem,—which took place in

the eighth and ninth centuries, together with the general expectation of the near
approach of the dissolution of the world, which so deeply possessed the public
mind in the following century, f no doubt contributed mainly to this result;

and the Normans appear to have been foremost among those who approved
of and adopted this union. Indeed, this high-spirited and singular people

—

perhaps the most remarkable of barbarian tribes—had no sooner become
converted to Christianity than they began to afford evidence of this amalgama-
tion. Warriors under Pagan influence, they from that time gave to their

warfare a religious end and object whenever opportunity offered, and plunged
with the most intense eagerness into every enterprise of a holy character.

Wherever a name was to be acquired for devotion to the "holycause," their small

but well-armed bands of pilgrims were at all times to be found. The conquest
of Southern Italy, which originated entirely in the return of some of these

pilgrims from the Holy Land, is of itself a striking memorial, both of their

addiction to such religious enteiprises, and of their readiness for martial

achievements. J But this union of religious with military ardour, though
perhaps earlier developed among them than among any other people, was by
no means confined to the Normans, and the eleventh century witnessed a
general expansion of this same spirit organized in the very institution of
chivalry, and resulting in a variety of enterprises, the chief of which, undoubt-
edly, were the Crusades.
Some writers have laboured hard to refer this union to a crafty and in-

terested system of ecclesiastical polity ; but it is far more probable in itself,

and more consistent with historical evidence, to conclude that the clergy

were themselves fervently imbued with that spirit which they are thus accused
of having coolly excited in others. They shared and obeyed quite as much
as they directed the impulse of the times. We have little hesitation in

affirming that it is not true that the Church seized upon chivalry for purposes
of self-aggrandizement, and gave to it a religious character, in order thereby

to tyrannize more freely over the minds and persons of men ; for such an
account of course presupposes that the institution would be complete without its

devotional aspect, and surely no one ever thought of chivalry apart from its

religious feature ; as well might we undertake to divest it of love and valour,

as to divest it of this, its great and distinguishing characteristic.§ The very

* Truces et ccerulei oculi. Tacit, de Mor. Ger. c. iv.

" Nee fera ccerulea domuit Gennania pube."

—

Horace, Ep. xvi.

+ See the Saxon Chroniclers and other historians of this period. The preambles of many
charters granted during the reign of Charles X. contain these significant words— "appropinquante

mundi termino."—See note, Robertson, Hist. Charles V.

X The Normans took possession of Southern Italy A.D. 1029.

^ All attempts to parallel chivalry precisely with anything which occurred before its own age,

fails in this one respect. Hallam, in his elaborate " History of the Middle Ages," has cited the
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mention of the term chivalry presents to the mind a host of lordlv prelates,
priests, and abbots, together with a long train of rehgious ceremonies—vows
taken in holy places, and having respect to holy objects— vigils, confessions,
prayers and sacraments, quite as much as it does of deeds of arms and d;iring
enterprise; of justs and tournaments; of tales of love and valour; of bright
and gleesome maidens, stripping* off their choicest ornaments to reward
successful combatants ; of warriors kneeling to receive at beauty's hands the
prize their valour had obtained.

It is not necessary to trace farther the originf of this singular institution,
which, having for its object the rescuing of the oppressed from oppression, the
asserting of the dignity of the female character, and the mamtenance of
religious faith, exercised so extraordinary an influence on the times in which
it prevailed. " There cannot be a doubt," observes Mr. James, "that chivalry,
more than any other institution except religion, aided to work out the civiliza-
tion of Europe. It first taught devotion and reverence to those weak fair
beings, who, but in their beauty and gentleness, have no defence. It first raised
love above the passions of the brute, and by dignifying woman, made woman
worthy of love. It gave purity to enthusias'm, crushed barbarous selfishness,
taught the heart to expand like a flower to the sunshine, beautified glory with
generosity, and smoothed even the rugged brow of war."

:J;

Chivalry found its work concurrently with that state of things which feudalism
brought about

;
and as regards our own countrv, it appears most prominent

during the reigns of Richard I. and the ist and'srd Edward. The inglorious
days of King John, Henry III. and Edward II. offered but little encourage-
ment to an institution in which gallantry and valour had so large a share. The
3rd Edward, however, as the Chronicles sufficiently attest, was a most muni-
ficent patron of chivalry, and gave countenance to everything which could
foster it

;
lie delighted in all manner of military exercises, m the celebration of

Achilles of Homer as a beautiful portraiture of the true chivalric character ; but though the Grecian
warrior was

" Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer,"

and possessed other qualifications, even more in accordance with the spirit of Gothic times, he
could not have that religious enthusiasm which was peculiar to chivalry, and without which true
chivalry did not exist.

* The writer of the romance of the " Pine Forest " amusingly relates that " at the close of the
tournament the ladies were so stripped of their ornaments, that the greater pan of ihem were bare-
headed. Thus they went their ways with their hair floating on their shoulders more glossy than
line gold

; and with their robes without sleeves, for they had given to the knights, to decorate
themselves, wimples and hoods, mantles and shifts, sleeves and bodies. When they found them-
selves undressed to such a pitch, they were at Srst quite ashamed, but as soon as they saw every
body in the same state, they began to laugh at the whole adventure, for they had all bestowed
their jewels and their clothes upon the knights with so good a will that they had not perceived that
they had uncovered themselves."

—

James's Hist, of Chivalry.

f Dr. Hurd, in his " Letters on Chivalry and Romance," observes, that " chivalry properly so
called, and under the idea of a distinct military order, conferred in the way of investiture, and
accompanied with the solemnity of an oath, and other ceremonies as described in the old historians
and romances, was of later date than the (eats of Charlemagne and our Arthur, and seems to h.ave
ipinng immediately out of the feudal constitution." Bishop Warhuitcn, m a note to Lcrr's
l..iht>ur''s Lost., and Wharton, in a dissertation prefixed to the " History of English Poetry," incUnc
to the hypothesis which traces the first idea of chivalry to Spain, where it ivas introduced' by the
Saracens or Arabians, who, having been for some time seated on the northern Coast of Africa,
entered Spain early in the eighth century. Mallet, in his " Introduction to the History of Den-
mark," folluwed by Pinkerton, on the Scythians or Goths, and Percy, on the ancient Metrical
Romances, ascribes to this institution a Scandinavian origin ; other writers are of opinion that
Aiinorica has a prior claim. So various have been the conclusions arrived at on this interesting
subject.

I James's Hist, of Chiv.ilry.
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tournaments, to which foreigners from all parts were invited, and he appears to

have lost no opportunity of improving the profession of arms.
Chivalry as an institute, however, was not confined to any one country, but

pervaded the whole of Western Europe ; and, when at its height, it had every-

where its settled orders, rules, and customs. The warriors of chivalrous times,

both in England and elsewhere—and all who had any pretensions to rank or

character were then aspirants to military fame—underwent a long initiation,

and had to pass through the several stages of page, squire, and knight, each
office having requirements, duties, and responsibilities peculiar to itself. It is

interesting to trace this educational process, and the ceremonies connected with
it. As early as the age of twelve, and some writers say earlier, the Christian

warrior entered upon the office of page, and remained in it for two years. This
was to all intents and purposes the period of instruction, during which the

acolyte of chivalry had to learn modesty, obedience, skill in horsemanship, and
to become duly exercised in the use of those weapons which in the higher
capacities of squire and knight he would have to bear with him into the battle-

field. The page was usually attached to, and passed liis time at, the court

or castle of some noble baron, whom he attended in his field-sports, as well as

at the tournament and in the camp. Indeed, much work of a somewhat
menial character was imposed upon him, although the office itself was by no
means regarded as servile. He poured out the wine for .his lord at the banquet,
flayed and disembowelled the prey taken in hunting, placed it on the table

when cooked, and carved the dishes. The ladies, moreover, claimed no incon-

siderable portion of the page's services and atteniion ; and to gain the good
graces of their fair mistresses was a subject of much emulation among these

youthful warriors. Many an instance is on record of a gift or mark of distinc-

tion from them being preserved with scrupulous veneration, and becoming in

after life an incitement to deeds of daring enterprise. Ben Jonson has well

described the proper subject of a page's education in lines which at the same
time indicate that the office had most sadly degenerated at the period to which
they relate. Lord Lovel, in tlie " New Inn," requests of the host that he would
give him his son as a page, to which the host indignantly replies that he would
rather be himself the means of bringing about his son's death than

—

" Damn him to that desperate course of life.

Lord Lovel. Call you that desperate which by a line

Of institution from our ancestors

Hath been derived down to us, and received

In a succession, for the noblest way
Of breeding up our youth in letters, arms.
Fair mien, discourses, civil exercises,

And all the blazon of a gentleman ?

Where can he learn to vault, to ride, to fence,

To mar his body gracefully, to speak

His language purer, or to turn his mind
Or manners more to the harmony of nature,

Than in those nurseries of nobility ?

Host. Ay, that was when the nursery's self was noble,

And only virtue made it, not the market."

The noviciate passed, the more onerous duties of the squire commenced.
This was the second rank in the order of chivalry ; and the name is generally

supposed to derive its origin from the word isiu, signifying a shield, either

because it was the official duty of the squire to bear the shield of the knight,

his master, as he went to battle; or because, upon entering upon this office, he

himself first acquired the right to carry a shield and wear armorial bearings

upon it. The squire stood to his lord somewhat in the same relation as pages

did to the ladies. He was, as Sir Walter Scott has called him, a "sort of
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valet-de-chambre," lacing his master's helmet, buckling his cuirass, and closing
by rivets the various parts of his armour, as well as performing what to our
modern notions must appear more menial offices. When the squire of Evan
of Wales* took a short Spanish dagger and struck it into his master's bodv,
he was engaged in curling and dressmg his hair. One of Chaucer's squires "is

thus described by him :

—

" Curteis he was, lowly and servisable

And cart" before his fader at the table."

The exercises-|- in which a squire was called upon to engage were those of
course which best fitted him for exploits in war—all manner of feats of strength
and agility, tilting and riding, as well as those various mihtary evolutions in
tlic rudiments of which he had been instructed while in the' capacity of a
page. It is related of the renowned Bou(;icaut,J while a squire, that he was
taught to spring upon a horse while armed at all points ; to exercise himself
in running; to strike for a length of time with an axe or club; to dance;
to throw somersets when entirely armed, except his helmet ; to mount on
horseback behind one of his comrades, by barely laying his hand on his
sleeve; to raise himself betwixt two partition-walls to any height, by placing
his back against the one, and his knees and hands against the other; to mount
a ladder placed against a tower on the reverse or under side, solely by aid of
his hands, and without once touching the rounds with his feet; to throw a
javelin, and to pitch a bar. The most important part, however, of a squire's
office was in the battle-field ; here his services were great and hazardous ; he
had to take charge of his master's shield and courser; and when in actual
engagement, it was his duty to support him in any undertaking which he might
proposes But although in tlieory the state of squire was preparatory to that
of kniglnhood, it not unfrequently happened that many squires were contented
to rise no higher. In the Chronicles, as elsewhere, are several instances of this,
and also of squires

||
having under them bodies of men, whom they led to the

assistance of any one, as honour or profit might direct.
Much has been written upon the subject of knighthood, especially upon the

mode of investiture, and upon the question in whom the right of investiture
rested. Upon the l.itter point the general theory appears to have been, that all

w lio had arrived at the dignity had themselves the power of confernng it upon
others; but as time went on, this power, from its tendency to abuse, became
much restricted, and reigning princes, in succession, used their utmost efforts to
concentrate the right of conferring such high distinction in themselves or their
immediate delegates. The ceremony of the investiture of knighthood, when-
ever time and place permitted,^ was long and splendid. Preparatory to enlcr-

* The account will be found in the Chronicles.

t The account which Froissart gives of the Court and family of Gaston Phoebus, Count de Foix,
reveals much of the service which was required of squires at that period, and is well worthy the
attcjuive perusal of all who desire to know how domestic life was regulated, and days spent at the
casUcs of the great in baronial times.

I Vie dc Boupicaut, Coll. Peletot ct Momerquc.
^ At tlic battle of Poictiers, Lord James Audlcy, who led ihe van of the Black Prince's army on

th.at occasion, was attended by four .squires, who acted as his body-guard during the whole of the
engagement ; and on whom, as a reward for their fidelity, he gcncrou.'ily bestowed the pension
which h.id been given to him by the prince in testimony of his gratitude for the services he himself
h.ad rendered.

II
These independent squires were to be distinguished from knights principally by wearing silver

spurs, while the knights who were of the highest order of chivalry alone had their spurs gilded.

"^ The time usu.»lly selected for conferring the distinction of knighthood was the eve of battle,

the hour of victory, ar.d occasions of great public rejoicing. At the'iimc of his coronation. King
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ing upon his new dignity, the squire was stripped of his garments and took
a bath, on leaving which lie was clad in a white tunic, the symbol of purity; a
red robe, emblematical of the blood he was to shed in the cause of the truth;

and a lilack doublet, in token of the dissolution which awaited him as well as

all luankind. Thus purified and clad, he entered the church, where he passed

a whole night in prayer, sometimes alone, and sometimes with a friend who
prayed with him, and certain others who acted as sponsors in this imposing
ceremony. The following morning the first act of the candidate for knight-

hood was confession; after which the priest adnnnistered to him the Holy
Communion. The novice then advanced to the altar, and kneeling before the

lord who was to confer the order of knighthood upon him, received the acco-

lade,"* while at the same time he was addressed somewhat after the following

manner : "In the name of God and St. Michael (or, in the name of God and
St. George), I make thee a knight ; be faithful, bold, and fortunate."

After tliis the churchmen present, and frequently ladies of high rank, helped

to array the newly-made knight in the garb of his order
;
putting on first his

gilt spurs, then his coat of mail, his breast-plate, arm-pieces, gauntlets, and
last of all his sword, which had previously been deposited upon the altar. The
oath of chivalry was then administered to him, which was to the effect that the

newly-made knight would be faithful to God, to the king, and to the ladies

;

after this his helmet was brought to him, and a horse, upon which he usually

sprang without the aid of stirrups, and caracoled within the church, brandish-

ing his lance and flourishing his sword. Then, quitting the sacred edifice, he
exhibited himself in like manner in public. Such appear to have been some of

tlie principal ceremonies in the investiture of knighthood;! ceremonies in

Richard II, created nine knights, and on meeting the rabble at Smithfield he created three. Sir

William Walworth, Lord Mayor of London, Sir John Standwich, and Sir Nicholas Bramber. Very
many of" the young French nobility were knighted by Charles "VL of France, at the time of his

coron.ition.

* The accolade was three strokes upon the neck of the candidate, with the flat part of a sword,

made by the party conferring the distinction.

t In the history of the times of chivahy, various orders of knighthood are met with. The most

ancient was the knight-bachelor; then came the knight-banneret, so called from his peculiar banner.

He held a middle rank, beneath the barons or great feudatories of the crown and the knight-

bachelor. The word bacheloi is of somewhat doubtful origin. Some writers suppose it to signify

bai chevalier i while others give to it a lutm a non lucendo derivation, and tell us that the bachelor

was a knight who had not the number of bachelles of land requisite to enable him to display a

banner-—that is to say, four bachelles ; the bachelle being composed of ten maz or meix (farms),

e.ich of which contained a sufficiency of land for the work of two oxen during a whole year.

The great oiders of the Templars and Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, as well as that

of the Teutonic Knights, were military associations, created, the first two for the defence of the

Holy Land, and the last for the conversion, by the edge of the sword, of the Pagans of the North

of turope. Besides these also are many other oiders, as Knights of the Bath, of the Garter, of the

Thistle, of St. Patrick, &c. The ceremonies of investiture were somewhat varied in these diffe-

rent orders. The rituals belonging to the Order of the Bath are extremely curious. The following

account, abiidged from the fourth statute of that order, is taken from an admirable paper "on the

ancient knight," contained in the " Graphic lUustratot." " Each of the new knights was attended

by two escjunes of honour, gentlemen of blood, and bearing coats of arms, who were worshipfuUy
received at the door of an appointed chamber by the king-of-arms, and the gentleman-usher of the

order; and the person thus elected entered into that chamber with the esquires, who, being expe-

rienced in matters of chivalry, instructed him in the nature, dignity, and duties of this military

order, and took diligent care that all the ceremonies thereof (which had their allegorical significations)

should be powerfully recommended and punctually observed; and such esquires, who from this

service were usually called esquiies-governors, did not permit the elected to be seen abroad during

the evening of their first entry, but sent foi the proper barber to make ready a bithing vessel, hand-
somely lined on the inside and outside with hnen, having cross hoops over it, covered with tapestry

for defence against the cool air of the night, and a blanket was spread on the floor by the side of

the bathing vessel. Then the beard of the elected being shaven, and his hair cut, the esquires

acquainted the sovereign, or great master, that it being even-song, the elected was prepared for the
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themselves as gorgeous as the privileges they conferred were great. In point
of rank, knights were the associates of princes, and in war qualified to take
high command. War indeed was their element ; for it and by it, in one
sense, they lived; and what Butler says of them,

—

" They did in fight but cut work out

To employ their courtesies about,"

is frequently found to be not more humorous than true. Justs and tourna-
ments® kept them in exercise when war and more necessary service ceased.

It has been mentioned that scjuires, with men under their command, fre-

quently engaged themselves on independent service ; and the same holds good
of knights also. In such cases the company used the same war-cr\-, and
rallied round the knightly pennon, which differed from tlie triangular flag of
tlie squire, inasmuch as it was about double tlie size, and indented at the end
like the tail of a swallow. The employment of these independent or free

companies, or companions as they are frequently called, arose directly and
inevitably from the general provisions of the feudal system. The universal
tenure under that system, through every degree and subdivision, was that the
vassal should serve his superior in war; and as these superiors, whether kings,
counts, thanes, or barons, were most commonly at war in some way or anotlier,

it speedily became desirable both to limit the service as to its duration, and to
admit of substitutes being found by those from whom the service was required.

bath. Whereupon some of the mc. t sage and experienced knights went to council, and directed
the elect in the order and feats of chivalry ; which knights, being preceded by several esquires of
the sovereign's household, making all the usual signs of rejoicing, and having minstrels playing on
several instruments before them, forthwith repaired to the door of the prince's chamber, while the
csquires-goveinors, upon hearing the music, undressed the elected, and put him into the bath; and
tlie music ceasing, these graxc knights, entering the chamber without any noise, severally one after

Ihe other, kneeling near ihe bathing vessel, with a itft voice instructed the elected in the nature and
course o( the bath, and put him in mind that for ever after he ought to keep his body and mind
pure and undcfilcd. And thereupon the knights each of them cast some of the water of the bath
upon the shoulders of the elected, and retired, while the esquires governors took the elected out of
the bath, and conducted him to his pallet bed, which was plain and without curtains ; and as soon
as his body was dry, tliey clothed him very warm in a robe of russet, having long sleeves reaching
down t» the ground, and tied about the middle with a cordon of ash-coloured and russet silk, with
a russet hood, like to a hermit, h.iving a white napkin hanging to the cordon or girdle : and the
barber having removed the bathing vessel, the experienced knights again enteied, and from thence
conducted the elected to tlie chapel of King Henry VII. And they being thus entered, preceded by
all the esquires making rejoicings, and the minstrels playing before them, the elected thanked the
knights and squires for their kind services ; and they all departed, leaving only the elected, one of
the prebendaries of the church of Westminster, the chandler, and the verger of the church. There
he performed his vigils during the whole night in prayers to God, with a taper burning before him.
And when the day broke, and the elected had heard mattins, the esquires-governors reconducted
him to the prince's ch.imber, and laid him in bed, and cast over him a coverlet of gold, lined with
carde. And when the proper time came, these esquires acquainted the great master that the elected

was ready to rise, who commanded the experienced knights, as before, to proceed to the prince's

chamber ; and the elected having been roused by the music, and the esquires having provided every-

thing in readiness, the experienced knights .at their entry wished the elected a good morning,
acquainting him that it w.as time to rise ; whereupon the esquires, taking him by the arm, the oldest

of ihe knights g.we him his shirt, the next his breeches, the third his doublet, the fourth a surcoat of
red tartan, lined and edged with white sarsenet; two others took him out of bed ; two others drew
on his boots, in token of the beginning of his warfare : another girded him with his white unorna-
nieiite 1 girdle; another put on his coif or bonnet; and lastly, another flung on him the cosily

mantle of his order." In modern times, continues the writer, these rites arc never performed,
although they are still enjoined by the laws and ordinances.

The rcaderwiU find the difference between a just and a tournament explained in a note, p. 8l.
A very detailed description of a most imposing tourn.iment is given by Fioiss.-irt in the Chronicles ;

and few persons who are acquainted with that account will' need to be informed how frequently

modern writers of romance and talcs of chivalry have borrowed from that gorgeous scene.
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This arrangement, indeed, was necessary for all parties ; for it was impossible

that the soil could be tilled, or any agricultural labour go forward, if all the

cultivators, herdsmen, and shepherds, were out with their lord, either in foreign

or domestic war. And thus the practice first obtained for paid armies to

remain embodied after the expiration of the term of feudal service. When we
reflect that during the whole of the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth cen-

turies, there was untiring war throughout Europe—the Crusades, the quarrels of

the Italian States, the struggles between England and Scotland, the great con-

test for the possession of the crown of France, which began with the earliest

days of the 3rd Edward's reign, and lasted till the time of Henry VI.—and
that while all these were going on, there were plots and counterplots, petty and
predatory warfare between states and countries in abundance— wars in Brittany,

uproars in Flanders, dissensions in Castillo, and again differences between
Castillo and Portugal : when we think of this, we shall not wonder that the

ancient feudal tenure was interrupted, and that the employment of mercenaries,

and sometimes a pecuniary compensation, was admitted to stand in the place

of personal service. One evil arose from this alteration which continued to be
felt for a considerable period ; and this was the difficulty of disbanding these

free companies when their services were no longer required. Men who live

by war have, of course, a very direct interest in keeping war alive ; and the

Chronicles afford abundant evidence of the trouble and confusion caused by
the free companies of France during the temporary cessation of hostilities

which occasionally occurred. As we may imagine, when their pay ceased, and
when, as was very often the case at a later period, justs and tournaments were
forbidden by the intervention of the Church, or the more peaceably inclined

among kings and princes, these knights and squires were put to the greatest

inconveniences and shifts for subsistence. The case of such has been some-
where well depicted in the following lines :

—

" Listen, geiule?, while I tcU

How this knight in fortune fell.

Land and vineyards had he none ;

Justs and war his living won.
Well on horseback could he prance;

Boldly could he break a lance

;

Well he knew each warlike use.

But there came a time of truce.

Peaceful was the land around
;

Nowhere heard a trumpet sound.

Rust the shield and falchion hid
;

Just and touniay were forbid.

All his means of living gone;
Ermine mantle had he none;
And in pawn had long been laid

Cap and mantle of brocade.

Harness rich, and charger stout, ^.

All were ate and drunken out."*

While speaking of the origin and progress of chivalry, we have developed,

though merely incidentally, somewhat of the general nature and spirit of the

institution itself. This subject, however, requires a further investigation, in-

asmucli as a right understanding of it is necessary to a due appreciation of

the effects which chivalry produced upon the age in which it prevailed.

Valour, love, and religion are generally said to be the three leading features

of the knightly character ;* but if all which contributed to true knighthood is

* Quoted by Sir Walter Scott, "Essay on Chivalry."
- t In the beautiful introduction to the first canto of " Marmion," the genius of Chivalry is
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to be included in this threefold category, the terms mnst be taken in a most
comprehensive sense : under valour must be included loyalty, generosity, a love

of independence ; not merely a stout heart in meeting dangers when dangers
arise, but a decided inclination to court danger wherever it might be found

—

the love of danger, not perhaps for its own sake, but for the glory of sur-

mounting it. To do honour to his knighthood by some gallant deed was the
first thought of ever>- one on whom that distinction was conferred ; indeed he
was scarcely considered to have deserved the name of a knight who {performed
no signal feat of arms the very first time his banner was displayed. If no more
fitting opportunity presented itself, the knight was required to go abroad in

search of adventures ; diligently to inquire where there were wTongs to be
redressed, or a cause in which his strength and prowess might be shown.

It was this roaming tendency after adventure, induced by the desire of glor)',

that probably more than any other cause deprived patriotism * of such a place
as at first sight we might reasonably suppose it would have occupied among
knightly \irtues. Instead of patriotism, personal frfeedom was fostered, together
with a bold determination to carry out every engagement which had been
entered into, and to ensure success in any undertaking wherein honour and
character were at stake.

Love was the second ingredient in this singular admixture, and, perhaps, not
the least essential of all its component qualities. Without its devotion to the
fair sex, chivalry would have lost a very abundant portion of its Ufe and spirit.

Its very motto was, " For God and the Ladies ;" and the true knight never

rq>re3ented as soTToanded by pore lore, mysteiy, honour, attcnnaa, feir, courtesy, f,ucli, and
Taioor :

—

" W'ann'd by sodt names, well may ve then.

Though dwindled sons of iicile men.
Essay to break a feeble lance

In ihe fair fields of eld romance

;

Or =cckthc~ -: ; :.-J--:ccl!,

\\ -nan and spell.

\: jnscls wept.
T. -=;.?[;
T.-. . nonh.
T. . ; . -..-.. _

On T. _- u: .
In iLI h;j imu,
Shield, lance an; -e and scarf.

Fay, g:..:,dr.r >,jf.

A- -'•t.

A
.A-

P.
k;

A
Alt; :; if.

ThatloT, hear;
And jc -•..

V death;

L-'- 'i.'"—Manrjtn.

' Almost erery battle of any importance dar: ng the tiraes of chrralry prcscna a E-ngolar admixture
of men-al-arm*, kmehn and 5au;res from d:,-f;rcnl coonth^. not alwav? T^'ihrri by the alliances

which at tne •— - -• " i: war was a profcfa:--.
-

l.-vcd or faJcd by
their adventcj . ner as men now Lv^ Dusincis spccola-

uons. For L. - i bodjcs of troops » , ,.se who required

their service-, ^ . a .i » j^. - i, l ... . .istd to the result we hi. _• r- c :: . -.. and tend to bar.i^h

patr'Otism from its proper position in the character. In the mrbuimi times of Henry II. the best

troops in bis army were not his own coantrymcn, bat Walloans and Brabantcrs.
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drew his sword with more animation, or with a better assurance of success,

than when he fought for the accompHshment of some vow which he had made
to her whose love he was anxious to obtain. It was, we may almost say, a rule

of the order, that every youthful aspirant to chivalrous distinction should select

some fair object for the concentration of his affections, whose cause he was to

advocate, whose honour and good name he was ever ready to protect, whose
smiles and caresses would enhven the interv'als of his more arduous service,

and the thought of whom made danger sweet and victory more glorious. In-

deed, a knight, squire, or page, without such an empress of his heart, was
looked upon as a poor helpless being, and, in the common phraseology of the

times, compared to a horse without a bridle ; to a ship without a rudder ; and
a sword without a hilt. Cervantes says, " A knight without a mistress is like a
tree without leaves or fruit, or like a body without a soul." The well-known
conversation between the little page Jean de Saintre and the Dame des Belles

Cousines,* presents a lively, and, we are bound to believe, an accurate descrip-

tion of the requirements of chivalry on this interesting topic.

Xor is it to be wondered at that gallantry formed so essential a feature in the

character of good knighthood. From his earliest years, the knight, as we have
already observed, was brought up at the castle of some great lord or baron,

and great lords and barons in those days were little sovereigns, and their castles

the courts where all the beauty of the age assembled ; where politeness, civility,

courtesy—in short, everything that favoured gallantry and love, was scrupu-

lously cared for and maintained. Nature would have done violence to her
own principles if the circumstance of the opposite se.^es, thus brought together

under all the excitements of court splendour and martial exercises, had not
fostered love, and awakened within the female bosom the conscious possession

of a power which was to yield only to the long and well-tried service of her

generous assailant. The old romances abound with instances of the most wild,

* The Dame des Belles Cousines having cast her eyes upon a little page, Jean de Saintre, de-

manded of him on whom his afFjctions were set. The poor boy replied that the first object of his

love was his lady mother, and the next his sister Jaciijucline. " We. do not talk now," said the

lady, " of the aifeciion due to your mother and sister, but I desire to know the name of the lady

whom you love per amours." " In faith, madam," said the page, " I love no one f>ar amouru"
" Ah ! false gentleman, and traitor to the laws of chivalry," returned the lady, " dare you say that

you love no lady ? Well may v/e perceive your falsehood and craven spirit by such an avowal.

Whence v/ere derived the great valour and the high achievement of Lancelot, of Gawair, of

Tristrem, of Giron the Courteous, and of other heroes of the Round Table f—whence those of

Panthui, and of so many other valiant knights and squires of this realm, whose names I could

enumerate .'—v/hence their exaltation, except from their animating desire to maintain themselves in

the graces ant favour of their ladies ' " At this tiie simple page, to avoid further reproachc?,

replied, that his lady and love, par amours, was Mathcline de Coucy, a child of ten years old.

When the Dame des Belles Cousines had sufficiently expressed her amusement at the reply, she pro-

ceeded to lecture her young pupil on the subject, and to explain to him the principles on which his

choice should be regulated. " Mathelinc," said the lady, " is a pretty girl, and of high rank and

better lineage than appertains to you. But v/hat good, what profit, what honour, what comfu.'t,

and what counsel for advancing you in the ranks of chivalry can you derive from ^ch a choice i

Sir, you should choose a lady of high and noble blood, who has the talent and means to counsel and

aid you at your need ; and her you oujht to serve so truly and love so loyally, that she must be

compelled to acknowledge \hs true and honourable aiicction which you bear to her. For, believe

me, t.'.ere is no lady, however cruel and haughty, but through length of faithful service will be

brought to acknowledge and reward loyal affection with some portion of pity, compassion, or

mercy." The lecture is continued at some length upon the seven mortal sins, and the way in which

the true amorous knight may eschew commission of them. And when poor Uttle Saintre, in despair,

asked, '- Ho-.v i, it possible fL,r me to find a lady such as you describe i" his preceptress made him
this reply :

" And why should you not find her ! Are you not gentle born ? Are you not a fine

and proper youth i Have you not eyes to look on her—ears to hear ner—a tongue to plead your

cause to her—hands to serve her— feet to move at her bidding— body and heart to accomplish

loyally her commands ? And having all these, can you doubt to adventure yourself in the service of

any lady whatsoever .'

"



whimsical, and extravagant conditions which were not unfrequently required to
be complied with before the full surrender of her heart and hand could be made
by the favoured fair one to her devoted admirer.

Instances there are also in which the lover's patience has been exhausted by
the vanity and cold-heartedness of the service imposed upon him. At the
court of one of the German emperors, while some ladies and gallants of the
court were looking into a den where two lions -w ere confined, one of them pur-
posely let her glove fall within the palisade which enclosed the animals, and
commanded her lover, as a true knight, to fetch it out for her. He did not
hesitate to obey, but jumped over the enclosure, threw his mantle towards the
animals as they sprang at him, snatched up the glove, and regained the outside
of the palisade. But when in safety, he proclaimed aloud that what he had
achieved was done for the sake of his own reputation, and not for that of a
false lady, who could, for her sport and cold-blooded vanity, force a brave man
on a deed so desperate.*

In many cases though certainly not in that just quoted, this extravagant con-
dition was enacted designedly on the part of the lady, with a view, to use a
modern phrase, of breaking off an engagement ; for, in general, the lady of
course inclined to regard her lover's safety as her own, and only urged him
upon dangerous enterprises in order that he might prove himself more worthy
of her love, and flatter her vanity, according to the martial spirit of the times,

by the report of his superior daring, t

* See Appendix, p. i6,

t The last of the Waverlcy Novels, Castle Dangerous, is founded upon a well-known instance

in Scottish history of one of these extravagant conditions. A fair lady of England proposed to

bestow her hand upon that one of her numerous suitois who should tiold the Perilous Castle of
Douglas for a year and a day. The task was undertaken by a gallant knight, who had performed
several montlis of his service, and had satisfied the requirements of the lady, when he received a
message from Lord James Douglas, threatening that he would re-take his father's castle before Palm
Sunday. Upon this, the knight's honour would not permit him to give up his trust until the day
was past, and Lord James attacked tlie casile on the eve of Palm Sunday, when the knight was
slain, and the lady's letter authorizing his return discovered upon him.

The story of tne Bloody Vest, the subject of the song of the Minstrel Blondel, in the camp of
King Richard, in Palestine, is another instance of the same sort. The fair princess of Bcnevent
sends to an English knight. Sir Thomas of Kent, who had paid her some attentions, the following

message :

—

*• Therefore thus speaks my lady,' the fair page he said.

And the knight lowly louted with hand and with head
;

' Fling aside the good armour in which thou ,irt clad,

And don thou this weed of her night-gear instead ;

For a hauberk of steel, a kirtic of thread

;

And charge thus attired in the tournament dread,

And fight as thy wont is, where most blood is shed,

And bring honour away or remain with the dead."

The knight, it appears, took the garment and entered the lists : but he was not willing to lose

the opportunity of using his right of reprisals, which he did pretty severely when the contest was
over.

" There were some dcilt him wounds that were bloody and sore

;

But others respected his plight, and forbore.
' It is some oath of honour,' they said, ' and I trow
'Twerc unknightly to slay him achieving his vow.'
Then the prince, for his sake, bade the tourn.imcnt cease,

He flung down his warder, the trumpets sung peace

;

And the judges declare, and competitors yield,

1 hat the knight of the night-gear was first in the field.

The feast it was nigh, and the mass it was nighcr.

When before the fair princess low louted a squire,
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With regard to religion, the last-named of the three qualifications of chivalry,

it appears to have been that which more than any other distinguished this sin-

gular institution from everything that went before it. We have already stated

that it is no easy matter to ascertain the precise time when religious and
military ardour became first blended. There is nothing in Christianity which,
independent of other causes, would originate this union. Its precepts are of a
contrary tendency ; they speak of peace, meekness, patience, good-will towards
men. We must not, however, be misunderstood ; if there be nothing in Chris-

tianity which would originate this union, there is at the same time nothing
which, under certain circumstances, and especially for purposes of self-defence,

would condemn it. What Christian heart in England cannot sympathize witii

the struggles of our Saxon ancestors against the heathen Danes ? Who has
not, in imagination at least, become a warrior when reading of the ravages of
Pagan tribes* over countries once converted to the fold of Christ? Who has
not reckoned among the most glorious achievements of the Carlovingian
dynasty, that it checked the growing power of the imperious Saracens, and
depressed the Crescent while it upheld the Cross ?

In its religious aspect chivalry presents us with some of its most interesting

features. We have already seen how much the whole ceremony of the initiation

of knighthood partook of a devotional character; and though the religion of

the times might be debased by error, it still was enabled to infuse such a spirit

into the institution of chivalry as to render it worthy of our respect and regard.

The holy enthusiasm with which knigiu and squire entered upon their office

;

the readiness with which they bound themselves to defend the Church ; the

zeal, energy, and self-denial with which they abandoned home, friends, and
relatives, and went through much peril, and labour, and suffering, to struggle

in Palestine for what they believed to be the cause of God— these cannot but

awaken our admiration and love, whatever errors and e.xaggerations may have
been mixed up with them.

Both history and romance testify to the ardour of religious zeal during chival-

rous times. " If an infidel," observes a great authority, " impugns the doctrine

of the Christian faith before a Churchman, he should reply to him by argu-
ment ; but a kniglit should render no other reason to the infidel than six inches
of his falchion thrust through his accursed bowels." Paynims, or Pagans,
were, in the sight of these Christian warriors, the "accursed thing." War
against them in consequence of their tenets, was a vyar of extermination ; no

And delivered a garment, unseemly to view,
With sword-cut and spear-thrust, all liackM and pierced through,
All rent and all tatter'd, all clotted with blood.
With foam of the horses, with dust and with mud

;

Not the point ot that lady's sm.ill finger, I ween.
Could have rested on spot was unsullied and clean."

The taiv. is of some length, and will be found in " The Talisman ;" we cannot, however, forbear
quoting the following stanza, which represents the lady's fceUngs on hearing that the desd of honour
had been accomplished, and that she had her part to perform. The knight's squire returns the vest,
saying :—

'"
I restore,' says my master, " the garment I've worn.

And I claim of the princess to don it in turn
;

For its stains and its rents she should prize it the more.
Since by shame 'tis unsullied, though cnmson'd with gore;'
Then deep blush'd the princess -yei kiss'd she and press'd

The blood-spotted robe to her hps and hei breast.
' Go tell my true knight, church and chamber shall show
If I value the blood on this gar.ment or no.' "

—

The Talitman.

* Th; converted Franks were conquered by the heathen Normans—th; Goths by the Huns—the
Christian Visigoths of Spain were subdued by the Saracens.
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alliances were to be entered into with them, and even party differences were
forgotten, or set aside, when the sword was to be drawn in that common cause
—destruction to the infidels. It is related of the renowned Sir Bevis of South-
ampton, when employed on an embassy to Damascus, that such was his zeal,

in observing a crowd of people prepanng to do sacrifice to an image of
Mahomet, that he seized the idol by its golden crown and hurled it to the dust,

and then, in the presence of the prince of the place, held up to contempt all

who professed themselves followers of that false prophet. On another occa-
sion, when the fair Princess Josiane, whose matchless charms had possessed his

soul, had sent to invite him to her bower, this same Christian warrior spurned
the Pagan messengers with these indignant words:

—

" I will ne gou one foot on ground
For to speke with an heathen hound

;

Unchristian houndes, I rede ye flee.

Or I your hcartes bloode will see."

Besides this general religious impulse, each warrior had his favourite saint *

among departed spirits, to whom his special prayers were offered, and who
was looked upon by him as the guardian of his earthly destiny. St. George,
St. Michael, St. Denys. and the Holy Virgin, were most commonly made choice

of for this purpose ; but the latter of these was the chief favourite, and as her
powder was considered superior to all others, she of course had the greatest

number of votaries.

It would, liow-ever, be wrong to conclude that all the religion of the age of
chivalry partook of its warhke character, or that the full force of its piety was
expended in the clashing of swords, and the slaughter of the infidels.t Many
a stern and hardy warrior, whose days of youthful vigour and "manhood's
prime " had been spent amidst the horrors and alarms of war, renounced liis

helmet for a cowl, and passed the latest years of life in the service of the cloister,

devoting himself to penitence and prayer, and his substance "to God, and to

posieritie."t Many a fair and lovely maiden, even before time had laid its

rude hand on her beauty, and disqualified her for scenes of love and for the

tournament, voluntarily relinquished the vanities, the pleasures, the c;u-cs of
life, and gave her heart's best service to God, continually engaging herself in

acts of charity and piety and religious exercises.

Such tlien was the spirit, and such the requirements of chivalrj', which, to

borrow again the language of Mr. James, "stood forth the most glorious insti-

* " In rapid round the baron bent

:

He sigh'd a sigh, and pray'd a pra>xr

:

The prayer was to his patron saint

;

The sigh was to his ladyc fair."

Lay of the Last Minst. cant. iii. 5.

Again—
" Then each, to ease his troubled breast.

To some blcss'd saint his prayers address'd :

Some to St. Mod.m made their vows ;

Some to St. Mary of the Lowes

;

Some to the Holy Rood of Lisle

:

Some to our Ladyc of the Isle."

Lay of the Last Mhut. cant. vi. 17.

1 Those acquainted witli llic old Romancers need not be informed hew frequently the heroes of

the talcs retired from .active life, to some mona.';tcry or hermit's cell, and the heroines took the veil.

The famous Sir Lancelot, so pr.-uscd for his knighthood by the Dame des Belles Confines, and by
many others besides, fltiislii;d his career as a priest, and at his death " thirty thousand and scveii

angels " ushered his soul to the realms .ibovc—at least, so say the legends.

I The monastery of the Carthusians, in the suburbs of London, as Stow says, now known as the

Chaitcrhouse, .ittests the piety of that bold a'ld gallant knight. Sir Walter M.inny.



tution that man himself ever devised ;
'

'—glorious it was indeed in its spirit, its

devotion, its enthusiasm—glorious in its ceremonials, its pageant, its " circum-

stance." How goodly a sight must have been the castles of the great in

baronial times ; their halls and court-yards thronged with knights and squires,

and ladies in appropriate costume, together with a host of other retainers,

vassals, and men-at-arms, the "ditis examen domus ; " the martial exercises,

the justs and tournaments, the bowers of love, the numerous provision made
for amusement ; hunting, hawking, and the whole art of venerie ; for every

baron, as the good Gaston Phoebus, Count de Foix, " loued houndes of all

beestes;" the deference paid to the lordly baron himself, and the holy father,

the abbot of the monastery hard by ; the matins and vespers, the bards and
minstrels ; the feastings of so large a host ; and, again, the charities at the

castle-gate, where, together with provisions after every meal, "small monies
were given to poor folkes for the loue of God."*

But it is time that we turn our attention to the consideration of the more
important and practical inquiry, what effect had chivalry, as an institute, upon
the condition of the age in which it prevailed ? This question, it is hardly

necessary to observe, has been variously viewed, and also variously answered.

Some welters have affected to treat the institution of chivalry with ridicule,

characterizing its orders and ritual as childish mummeries ; while others have
made it responsible for all the evil of its time, professing themselves unable to

discover anything but oppression and cruelty,—a tyranny of the aristocracy

—

in the influence of which it was the occasion ; comparing its knights and squires

with the most abandoned of modern profligates, and classing its pageants and
exercises with bull-baiting and prize-fighting : others, on the contrary, have,

in the same unqualified manner, ascribed to it a corresponding amount of

good.
Now, in order to form a just notion on this important subject, and to estimate

aright the good or evil which resulted to society in general from the institution

of chivalry, it will be necessary briefly to review some of the principal features

of the feudal system, out of which chivalry took its rise. Feudalism in itself

was a mutual compact entered into between the lord of the soil and the vassal

or occupier, the principal condition being military service on the part of the

latter, and protection on the part of the former. The length of this military

service varied greatly in different ages and countries ; in general, however, the

period during which a vassal was obliged to keep the field at his own cost, for

his lord's pleasure, was forty days.f The more menial offices of the times were
performed by two other classes of persons, namely, serfs and villeins ; the

former of whom were considered so much the property of their lords, that they

could be sold, and even capitally punished witliout the intervention of any
judge. They could, as serfs, possess no property of their own, nor even marry
without obtaining their master's consent. The condition of the latter class vras

somewhat better than this. They belonged rather to the estate than to the occu-

pier; but though they were sold with the estate, they could not be sold apart from

it. Their very name implies that they were attached to the soil : villani, villeins,

* The account given by Froissart of the court and castle of Gaston Phoebus, Count de Foix, is

one of the most lively instances on record of the manner in which the household was regulated, and

days spent at the castles of the great in baronial times.

t In the eailiest ages of the feudal system, it is probable that the vassal was bound to attend his

lord in war, for any length of time during which his services might be required. Afterwards, v/hen

the situation of the vassal became more independent, the duration of this kind of service v.-as fixed

either by law or by usage. At one period the whole country of England was divided into 60,000
knights' fees, and the te'nant of each of these appears to have been obliged to serve forty days

;

when women held land they were to find substitutes, and so at times were the clergy.

—

Ses Hallam,

Littleton, and Blackstone,

C 2
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inhabitants of, or belonging to, a villa or district. In addition to these two
classes was a third, known by the name of freemen, \vho lived by the cultiva-

tion of the land, and who appear to have derived their name from possessing
certain landed property, exempt from feudal service. Besides holding this little

allodial property, these freemen usually cultivated a farm belonging to some of

their wealthy neighbours, for which they paid a fixed rent, and bound them-
selves to certain small services—such as ploughing a certain quantity of the
landlord's ground, and rendering him assistance in his harvest. Military ser-

vice, however, was in these days looked upon as so honourable, and the pro-

tection of the wealthy baron so necessary, that these freemen often deemed it

a privilege to be allowed to serve in war. During what are generally called

the Middle Ages, the feudal policy and laws, with very little variation, were
established in every kingdom of Europe.* In England, feudalism does not
appear to have been incorporated with our national constitution, until the time
of William the .\orman ; the precise era being commonly understood to be
the close of the year 1086, when the king met his nobility at Sarum, and the
principal landholders submitted their lands to the yoke of military tenure,

iiecame the kings vassals, and did homage and fealty to his person. But
though this appears to have been the first act of formal recognition, it would
be wrong to suppose that feudalism had no earlier influence in this country.

It is extremely difficult, and in many cases impossible, to mark the precise

period of the origin of any insiitution which is not introduced into a country
in its maturity, but has its period of infancy in the same manner as it lias

periods of full-tide vigour and decay. Not only in this country, but through-
out Europe, feudalism arose gradually and imperceptibly from the barbarism
of the times that preceded it ; and itself, in like manner, gave rise gradu.ally to

other institutions more in advance of itself in the way of civilization. In
forming a right estimate of the moral influence of feudalism, the leading con-

* The origin of the terms " freehold and copyhold " tenure, of such frequent occurrence in law
matters, is to be referred to these times. The freemen of fcud.U ages who formed the lord's court

or court baron, held their lands by a formal grant or charter, which could not summarily be broken

by the lord, hence then the frtthoU tenure ; whereas the villeins held their land by an entry made
in the books of the manor, a fo/y of which entry formed their title, hence the term nphelJ tenure.

There are also many other terms affecting the possession of real property which must be referred to

the same early origin ; for instance, quit-rents niuieti rtaitus) arc a species of feudal payment, so

called because they secured a quittance and discharge of all other services ; but, perhaps, the most
curious remnant of feudalism existing in our own times is what is called Heriot, and consists in a

chattel rendered to the lord on the death of a tenant, and in some places upon alienation by a tenant.

This service is stated to have originated in the customary gift of his horse and armour made by the

dying tenant to his lord and chietiain. The gift, which at first was iio doubt perfectly voluntary,

became usual, .and then compulsory, and at a very early period changed into the render of the best

animal (at the election of the lord) which the tenant had in his possession at ihc time of his death;

and in this form the heiiot genemlly exists at the present time. On some occasions, however, de.id-

chattel, or a compensation in money, is taken for this service. Hcriots are cither hcriots-custoin or

heriots-service : the former of which is due from the dying tenant by reason of his filling the

iharactcr or relation of tenant within a particular seigniory, honour, manor, or ether district in

which it has been usual from time immemorial to make such renders upon death or alienation. The
Litter heriot is due in respect of the cst.iif of the tenant in the p.irticular land held by him. In

cither cise heriots are multiplied whenever the land subject thereto becomes divided among different

tenants holding distinct parts of such land in sevcr.alty. For instance, where land is held subiect to

a heriot-scrvicc, to be rendered at the death of the tenant, if the tenant alien part of the land, a

distinct heriot will be due upon the death of both alienor and alienee: and if such distinct her;ots

have, in fact, become due, and have been rendered or compounded for during the alienation

(whereby the lord will have obtained actual seisin in the several hcriots) the liability to pay such

multiplied hcriots will continue, even though all the land should afterwards be reunited and vest

again in the same person. The most probable deriv,ation of the word heriot is from "herr," signi-

fying a " brd ;" in Scotland, where the render upon the death of the tenant is a pecuniary payment,

it is called lord's money, "hcrgcld," or " herrezcld."



siderations to be taken into account are : first, the state of the times that

preceded it. The undiscipUned hordes which preyed upon imperial Rome, till

that mighty victor lay prostrate in the dust, were quarrelling among themselves,

over the ruins which their own hands had made, and from one end of Europe
to the other, scarcely any vestige of a settled constitution was to be found.

Secondly, it must be remarked that feudalism was a fixed form of government

;

that it had its settled rules and orders, giving to it location, and establishing a

mutual dependence between the governor and the governed ; and thirdly, that

in itself it was well suited for purposes of defence, and fostered patriotism. In

these several considerations appear to be involved the chief advantages of

feudalism over the lawlessness and unsettled state of the times that went before

it. Still feudalism itself was more of a military establishment than of a civic

institution ; every proprietor of land was prepared to march at the summons
of his superior, and to take the field against whomsoever he should think fit.

Now this sort of government, though, as we have said, well calculated for

defence against the assaults of any foreign power, was nevertheless, when the

claims of mutual protection between the lord and the vassal were less urgent,

sadly defective in its provisions for the internal order of its society. The bond
of political union in it was e.\tremely feeble, and the sources of confusion

arising from the abuse of privilege on the part of the vassal, and the abuse of

power on the part of the lord, were almost innumerable.
There can be little doubt that the feudal contract was intended to be, and in

theory actually was, strictly reciprocal. Protection was to be an equivalent for

military service ; but who knows not that there is a natural tendency in power,

especially in a rude state of society, to beget oppression, and consequently it is

little to be wondered at that injustice and injury towards the weak were often

the result of this military tenure. The service of the vassal * became hard and
degrading, according as the occupation of any particular lands was deemed
desirable, and the lord's protection from foreign violence necessary : extor-

tionate demands were made upon the produce of the soil and the property of

the tenant ; nor were the persons of the neifs,"(- or female villeins, secure from
brutal outrage. Again, the system of sub-infudation, as it was termed, that

is, the alienation of portions of the fiefs originally granted by the sovereign to

other parties, who were thus placed in the same relation to them as they were
to the sovereign, multiplied these petty tyrannies to an almost indefinite extent

;

the immediate vassals of the prince becoming lords of other vassals, and these

in turn having others under them, holding by the same tenure, and bound by
precisely the same service. These grants of land, which were called fiefs, t

• There is, nevertheless, a great difference between the slavery of feudalism and other slavery.

The condition of feudal villeinage was a relative, not an absolute slavery. The villein, though in

bondage, and often in most oppressive and degrading bondage, to his lord, was free of all other

men, and in respect to society at large he might purchase, inherit, maintain actions in courts, and

exercise every civil right, saving only the claims of his master upon him. Such at least was the

law of England ; and though the proof does not appear equally clear, there can be little doubt that

the same was the case in other countries.

—

See Littleton, sec. I8g.

t Neif, nativa J villeins being considered natives of the soil.

—

See Blackstone.

X The ceremonies used in conferring a fief were very curious, and consisted of homage, fealty,

and investiture. "Homage," says Lord Littleton in his "Treatise on Tenures," " is the most

honourable service, and the most humble service of reverence that a frank tenant may do to his

lord ; for, when the tenant shall make homage to his lord, he shall b; ungirt and his head uncovered
;

and his lord shall sit, and his tenant shall kneel before him on both his knees, and hold his hands

jointly together between the hands of his lord, and shall say thus : I become your man from this day

forward of life and limb, and of earthly worship, and unto you shall be true and faithful, and bear

you faith for the tenements that I claim to hold of you, saving the faith that I owe to our sovereign

lord the king, and then the lord so sitting shall kiss him." The same authority informs us with

regard to fealty : " When a freeholder (frank-tenant) doth fealty to his lord, he shall hold his right

hand upon a book, and shall say thus : Know ye this, my lord, that I shall be faithful and true unto
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were often accompanied with higli privileges and immunities, and express

grants of jurisdiction.

Every great tenant, indeed, exercised civil and criminal jurisdiction over his

immediate tenantry. He held courts and administered laws within his lordship,

like a sovereign prince.* On many occasions, the liberty of coining money
was permitted to him, and sometimes tlie money so coined did not even bear
the royal stamp ; but this was never the case in England, where, though the

liberty of coining was at times granted, no money was suffered to be issued

without the royal mark.
Of course the powers of the sovereign became weakened just in proportion

as the number of those who shared the prerogati\"es of the crown \\ ere per-

mitted to increase; for the barons, even though they remained, according to

the conditions of their original tenures, in the prince's service, were, at least in

respect to one another, independent, and regarded somewhat in the light of

absolute sovereigns, supreme within their own jurisdiction, and prepared to

resist anything which might be looked upon as an interference. Thus it was
that war prevailed so much in feudal titnes ; the aims and intentions of these

petty sovereigns were continually clashing. They were often too near neigh-

bours to be on any other terms with each other than the most staunch of

friends, or the bitterest of enemies ; and having within themselves the capa-
bilities of war, their castles betame strongholds, or fortresses, and themselves
indulged the license of piivate animosity unrestrained. Now, concurrently

with this state of things, and very greatly as a consequence of it, chivalry

arose; not as an antagonist to feudalism, but to correct its abuses, to soften

the asperities of its working, to teach men that honour and courtesy were not

to be trampled upon; that might was not everything, but that justice, gene-

rosity, and humanity have some moral worth; and this end it effected by
calling into action those qualifications, which wc have already enumerated, as

constituting the spirit and essence of the institution itself

The duties that chivalry imposed were not, and indeed, could not be, always

performed in perfection, but, as the history of the times sufficiently indicates,

they had a strong influence on public opinion, and being in themselves virtuous

in principle, and honourable and generous in their ends, they must have pre-

vented much evil, as well as been the means of doing nuich good.

Lord Littleton remarks, " that had it not been for the spirit of chivalry, the

superstition, the ferocity, the barbarism of the times would have extinguished

all virtue and sense of humanity, as well as all generous sentiments of honour

in the hearts of the nobility and gentry of Europe." To some persons this

assertion may appear too strong; but it contains at any rate far more of truth

than error in it ; for chivalry had professedly a moral object ; the hami which

has been referred to itwas its perversion, and not its use. Politically, it in-

troduced a better understanding between states, and asserted the sacred

character of covenants and truces ; and although it may not have tended to

decrease war, it certainly made war more honourable, and lessened the cold

you, and faitn to you shall bear for the lands which I claim to hold.of you, and that I shall lawfully

do to you the custom and services which I ought to do at the terms assigned, so help me God and

his saints ; and he shall kiss the book. But he shall not kneel when he makcth his fc*ty, nor shall

make such (that is, any such tiel) humble reverence .as is aforesaid in homage." " Investiture, or

the actual conveyance of feudal lands," according to Mr. Hallam, "• was of two kinds—proper and

improper. The first was an actual putting in possession upon the ground, cither by the lord or his

deputy, which is called in our law ' Uvcry of seisin.' The second w.-is symbolical, and consisted in

the delivery of a turf, a stone, a wand, a branch, or whatever else may have been made usual

by the caprice of local custom. Du" Cangc enumerates not less than ninety-eight varieties of

investiture."
*• Manors, manorial rights, and manor courts, in this country, arc among the most permanent

features of the feudalism of our ancient constitution.
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barbarity in which it was too #ften undertaken. Under its influence the con-
dition of feudal vassalage which prevailed so largely throughout Europe was
much improved by greater respect being paid to personal rights, and more
attention being bestowed on honour and dignify. If the practice of feudalism
was to spoil and plunder the poor and unprotected, by the rule of chivalry the
weak were to be succoured, not oppressed, and the true knight would be
ashamed of being concerned in any engagement which could call his character
into question, and lower his reputation for lionour and valour. His aim was
to gain a name by magnanimity, and to appear as the champion of oppressed
poverty and injured innocence. "The effects of chivah'y," says Sir Walter
Scott,

'

' are to be sought for in the general feeling of respect to the female sex

;

in the rules of forbearance and decorum in society ; in the duties of speaking
truth and observing courtesy; and in the general character and assurance, that

as no man can encroacli upon the property of another without accounting to

the laws, so none can infringe on his personal honour, be the difference of rank
wliat it may, vvithout subjecting himself to personal responsibility."

When Alphonso V. , King of Portugal, conferred upon his son the order of
knighthood, he bade him to consider " that as the priesthood was instituted

for divine services, so was chivalry for the maintenance of religion and justice.

A knight," he continued, "ought to be the husband of widows, the father

of orphans, the protector of the poor, and the prop of those who have no
support ; for they who do not act thus are unworthy to bear that name." How
sound and practical ; how well calculated to promote the best interest of man-
kind is this admonition; and if it had been strictly and consistently acted upon,
w^hat a cliange would it have wrought on the rouglr manners of feudal times !

Again, all nuist be aware of the general good resulting to society from the

influence of the female character, when maintained in its proper purity and
dignity. If there be one tiling which, more than another, distinguishes an
age of barbarism from an age of civilization, it is the difterent estimate which
is placed upon the female character. Wherever women have been regarded
as the early, willing, and accommodating slaves of the voluptuousness of the

other sex, not only have they themselves become degraded, but the tribe, or

nation, itself the offspring of such intercourse, has partaken of and perpetuated
that degradation. While, on the other hand, one of the first steps towards
improvement has ever been to release the character of woman from tliis

brutahzing and low condition. How was it in ancient times?

—

" Fuit haec sapientia quondam
Publica privatis secernere, sacra profanis,

Concubitu prohibere vago; dare jura maritis."

And the history of modern barbarism abundantly bears out the same conclusion.
Now this was one, and certainly not the least important one, of those purposes
which chivalry had in view; it inculcated respect, reverence, love towards
woman. While it armed its knights and squires in iron, it mantled the softer

sex in the strong panoply of virtue, and threw around it such awe and majesty,
that rude licentiousness dare not approach.

Instead of that habitual indulgence, which gave rise to polygamy and all its

baneful consequences, chivalry imposed those wholesome restraints and for-

bearances which, at an earlier period, had produced such beneficial results

among the Germanic tribes ;* it taught the youth of both sexes to set marriage
before them as an honourable and holy estate, to be entered upon after a series

of trials had proved that the youthful warrior was worthy of the object of his

" Marriage," says Tacitus, " is considered as a strict and sacred institution. In the national

character there is nothing so truly commendable. To be contented with one wife is peculiar to the

Germans."

—

t)e Mor. Germ. c. l8.



choice, and his fair one faithful. All its requirements upon this point tended to
realize the beautiful definition of the poet,

—

" Trae love's the gift which God has given
To man alone beneath the heaven

;

It is not fantasy's hot fire.

Whose wishes, soon as granted, fly;

It liveth not in fierce desire,

With dead desire it doth not die
;

It is the secret sympathy.
The silver link, the silken tie.

Which heart to heart, and mind to mind
In body and in soul can bind." *

And though some may cavil at the romance b)' which love was nurtured and
led on, tliere are few persons, we believe, who would \\ish to rend the silver

cords with which beauty and valour are united in chivalry, and who cannot
enter into the spirit of the poet's argimient,

—

" It hath been in all ages seen

That with the praise of arms and chivalr)'

The prize of beauty still hath joined been.
And that for reason's special privity

;

For either doth on other much rely

:

For he me seems most fit the fair to ser\'c

That can her best defend from villany,

And she most fit his service doth dcscr\'e

That fairest is, and from her faith will never swerve."

Spenser, b. iv. c. 5.

In recounting some of the chief influences of chivalry, we must not omit
to mention its effect upon science and literature. Before its time, whatever
learning existed was confined to the cloister; but when chivalrv arose, it \\as

carried forth to the world, to take root and increase in society. In the twelfth
and thirlcenth centuries upwards of one hundred and eighty chroniclers appeared
to record the history of tlieir times. .And, in addition to these, there arose also
a crowd of minor poets, under the title of bards, minstrels, " gai chanteurs,"
and troubadours, who celebrated in their verses historical as well as imaginary
events. These chronicles are valuable to us, as being in general graphic and
living pictures of the times they undertake to record ; and in many instances
they tinow light upon questions of general interest and importance, which can
be gleaned from no other source. The very circumstance of their being simple
representations of events as they occurred, with very little admixture of senti-

ment or opinion, renders them extremely important as historical documents.
Nor can we suppose that these were without their influence at the time in

which they were written. It is true, there were then but few opportunities of
circulation ; l^ut the very recording of events was a movement in a right direc-

tion, and calculated to aid the great work of civilization.

Again, the freciuent intercourse between different states and nations whicli

the .spirit of chivalry kept u]-), doubtless tended greatly to the furtherance of
knowledge and science. ( 'I'he circumstances of one place suggested new

• Lay of the Last Minstrel, cant. v. ij.

" Yes, love indeed is light from heaven,
A spark of that immortal fire

Which angels shared, by Alia given.

To lift from earth our low desire."

'Thr Gianur.

\ " The proofs which show how little communication was maintaiticd between various countries

are often very curious. Towards the close of the tenth century. Count Bouchard, intending to
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events in another ; imitation was active, reflection found employment ; every

new siege or new expedition created new contingencies, for wliich necessity,

that prohfic mother, was constrained to provide. The Crusades first unfolded

to Western Europe the treasures of the East. They taught the sons of England
and of France all that the Saracen knew ; and from the contact of Eastern and
Western knowledge greater knowledge arose. Moreover, the very discovery

of the fact, that men could leave the soil upon which they had been born, and
make their way across seas, and over mountains, and through rivers, to visit

other men in a distant quarter of the globe, was itself great and important. It

required all tlie martial energy and religious enthusiasm of chivalry to develop

It ; but when once known, and the feverish excitement it provoked had sub-

sided, the conclusion was easily and naturally arrived at, that they who leave

home for one purpose can leave it for another, and that the expeditions of

trade and commerce are as attractive, or, at any rate, as profitable, as those of

war.

It is no valid argument against what has here been said in favour of chivalry,

that much of a contrary tendency did prevail during the times in which it

flourished—that profligacy and violence were still visible, or even that much of

actual harm may be referred to the institution itself All human institutions

partake, more or less, of the imperfections of the hum::in character, and have

a tendency to decay. Vows of chivalry, as vows of temperance, vows of

chastity, and the like, do not always answer the purposes for which they are

intended, nor are they necessarily in themselves more potent than the tempta-

tions by whicli they may be assailed ; but surely it is an unfair verdict against

a thing when it is condemned upon its abuse; and in judging of chivalry, great

regard must be had to the question, what the age in which it flourislied would
have been without it. The virtues it professed were, as we have seen, those

most opposed to the vices of the times which called it forth. Indeed, that good
should result to society from the institution of chivalry is, in our opinion,

nothing more tlian the natural fruit of the first principles of the institution

itself If society were not uniformly the better for the institution, it was
because society would not permit of its due influence, or because the institution

itself was not uniformly true to its own principles. Without any appeal to

history—without any relerence to what actually did take place, surely war was
likely to be carried on with less ferocity when humanity ii a warrior was
regarded quite as honourable as courage : surely violence and oppression must
decrease, and more gentle and polished manners be introduced, wherever

courtesy is deemed amiable, and accounted an essential characteristic of the

great and powerful. Again, the scrupulous adherence to truth, and honourable

discharge of every contracted engagement whicli chivalry imposed, could not

fail of exercising a beneficial influence upon such a state of manners as

feudalism Iiad introduced.

When, however, we appeal to history, not as a mere isolation of facts, but,

philosophically, as a connected series of causes and eft'ects, the] conclusion

is established beyond the possibility of a doubt. Ind ed, he can have read

found a monastery at St. Maur, near Paris, applied to an abbot at Clugny, in Burgundy, entreating

him to conduct the monks thither. In his letter the count tells the abbot that he had undertaken the

labour of such a great journey, that he was fatigued with the length of it, and hoped that his journey

into such a distant country would not be in vain. The abbot, in his answer, refused to comply with

this desire, as it would be extremely fatiguing to accompany the count into ' a strange and unknown

region.' This strange and unknown region was the vicinity of Paris ! There was an occasion on

which two fraternities of monks wished to find out and aid each other; one was at Tournay, in

Flanders, the other at Ferrieres, but neither one had ever heard of such a place as that at which the

other resided, and it was only by accident that the particular places were explored. In a map of

the world constructed in the feudal times, and still preserved, Jerusalem is placed in the middle of

the globe, and .Mexandria is about as near to it as Nazareth."

—

The Lord and the } anal.
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history to little purpose who has failed to remark, that this singular institution

was a mighty instrument, under the guidance of the Omnipotent, in effecting

an amelioration—moral, social, and political—in the condition of modern
Europe, and in advancing the general civilization of the whole world.

H. P. D.
Bkucr Grove, Tottenham.

The following graphic version of the story alluded to at p. i6. cannot fail to

delight the reader. It is a translation by Sir E. Bulwer Lytton from the

German of Schiller.

THE GLOVE.

Before his lion-court, In the grim embrace they grappled and

To see the giiesly sport, ^roll'd;

Sate the king

;

Rose the hon with a roar !

Beside him groupM his princely peers, And stood the strife before ;

And dames aloft, in circling tiers. And the wild-cats on the spot.

Wrcath'd round their blooming ring. From tlie blood-thirst, wroth and hot,

King Francis, where he sate. Halted still

!

Raised a finger—yawn'd the gate, Now from the balcony above.

And, slow from his repose, A snowy hand let (all a glove :

—

A LION goes

!

Midway between the beasts of prey.

Dumbly he gazed around Lion and tiger ; there it lay.

T"hc foe-encircled ground

;

The winsome lady's glove

!

And, with a lazy gape.
He strctch'd his lordly shape. Fair Cunigonde said, with a lip of scorn.

And shook his careless mane. To the Knight DelorgES—" If the love you
And—laid him down again ! have sworn

Were as g.Ulant and leal as you boast it to be.

A finger raised the king

—

I might ask you to bring back that glove to

And nimbly have the guard mc !

"

A second gate unbarr'd

;

Forth, with a rushing spring The knight left the place where the lady sate;

A TIGER sprung

!

And the knight he has pass'd thro' the fearful

Wildly the wild one yell'd gate

:

When the lion he beheld; The lion and tiger he stoop'd above.

And, bristling at the look. And his fingers have closed on the lady's

With his tail liis sides he sirook, glove

!

And roll'd his rabid tongue; All shuddering and stunn'd, they beheld him
In many a wary ring there

—

He swept round the forest king, The noble knights and the ladies fair

;

With a fell and rattling sound. But loud was the joy and tlie praise the while

And laid him on the ground. He bore back the glove with his tranquil sniilc I

GrommeUing

!

The king raised his finger ; then With a tender look in her softening eyes.

Leap'il two leoparus from the den That promis'd reward to his w.irmcst sighs,

With a bound

;

Fair Cunigonde rofc her knight to grace.

And boldly bounded they Ho toss'd the glove in the lady's face!

Where the crouching tiger lay "• Nay, spare mc the guerdon, at least," quctli

Terrible ! he,

And he griped the beasts in his deadly And he left for ever tliat fair ladyc !

hold.
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^its event, and the death of Lord James—PhiUp of Valois proclaimed king of France—Dispute
concerning Berwick-upon-Tweed—Dissensions in Flanders—Jacob von Artaveld—English ex-
pedition into Flanders—King of France prepares to oppose the English—Cliallenges—Route
of the English army, and sieges—Sir Walter Manny—Lord Henry of Flanders knighted—Story
of the Abbot of Hennecourt—Meeting of the armies of France and England—their respective
forces—separate without a battle—Edward assumes arms and title of King of France, and returns
to England—Ship Christopher—Duke of Normandy carries on the war—Edward again repairs to

Flanders—Solemn Treaty between Flanders, Brabant, and Hainault—Siege of Tournay—Truce,
and return of King'Edward—Scots again invade England—Bold action of Sir William Douglas-
Death of the Duke of Brittany—Disputes about right of succession between Charles de Blois and
the Dukede Montfort—Scots advance to Newcastle, and destroy Durham—Wark Castle besieged

—

Countess of Salisbury—Edward pursues the Scottish army.

To encourage all valorous hearts, and to show them honourable examples, I,

John Froissart,* will begin to relate the actions of the noble King Edward of

England, who so potently reigned, and who was engaged in so many battles

and perilous adventures, from the year of grace 1326, when he was crowned

king. Although he and all those who were with him in his battles and fortu-

nate rencounters, or with his army when he was not there in person, which you

shall hear as we go on, ought to be accounted riglit valiant
;
yet, of these,

some should be esteemed super-eminent— such as the Prince of Wales, the

king's son, the Duke of Lancaster, Sir Reginald Lord Cobham, Sir Walter

Manny of Hainault, Sir John Chandos, Sir Fulke Harley, and many others

who are recorded in this book for their worth and prowess. In France, also,

was found good chivalry, strong of limb, and stout of heart, in great abun-

* For the first twenty years of his history, Froissart's authorities are the documents and papers of

Master John Le Bel, formerly Canon of St. Lambert's, at Liege.
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dance—such as King Philip of Valois, and his son, King John; also John,

King of Bohemia, and Charles, Count of Alenijon, his son ; the Count of

Foix, and others that I cannot now name. The better to understand the

honourable and eventful history of King Edward we must remark a common
opinion in England, of which there have been proofs since the time of King
Arthur, that between two valiant kings there is always one weak in mind and

body ; and most true it is, that this is apparent in the example of the gallant

King Edward, of whom I am now to speak; for his father. King Edward the

Second, was weak, unwise, and cowardly, while his grandfather, called the

good King Edward the First, was wise, brave, very enterprising, and fortu-

nate in war.

King Edward the Second had two brothers ; one was the Earl Marshal, of

a wild and disagreeable temper; the other Lord Edmund of Kent, who was

wise, affable, and much beloved. This king had married the daughter of

Philip the Fair, King of France, who was one of the greatest beauties of her

time ;
and by her had two sons and two daughters. The elder son was our

noble king, Edward ; the other, named John, died young. Of the two

daughters, Isabella, the elder, was married to King David of Scotland ; and

the younger to the Count Reginald, subsequently called Duke of Guelderland.

History tells us that Philip the Fair had three sons, besides his beautiful

daughter, Isabella, who, as we have said, was married to King Edward the

Second of England. These all in turn became kings of France, and died

without male issue. Whereupon the princes and barons of France, holding

the opinion that no woman ought to reign in so noble a kingdom, determined

to pass by Queen Isabella and her son, and to confer the government on

Philip of Valois ; which e.xclusion of Isabella from the right of succession to

the throne of France became the occasion of the most devastating wars, as

well in France as elsewhere : and the real object of this history is to relate the

great enterprises and deeds of arms achieved in these wars.

It has been remarked that Edward the Second was a weak and unwise king.

Having no head for government, he suffered the kingdom to be ruled by one

Sir Hugh Spencer, a favourite. This Sir Hugh so managed matters, that his

father and himself were the great masters of the realm. By his overbearing

conduct, however, he soon contracted the hatred of the barons and nobles

;

and on one occasion, when he found it necessary to check the opposition wliich

these were raising against him, he informed the king that they had entered into

an alliance, and that unless he caused certain of them to be arrested, they

would very shortly drive him from his kingdom. Whereupon, such was tlie

influence of Sir Hugh, that twenty-two of the chief barons of England were

seized in one day, and had their heads struck off without any cause or reason

being assigned. He also succeeded, by Iiis wicked counsels, in fomenting

variance between the king and queen, until the latter was compelled secretly

to retire to France, in company with her young son, Edward, the Earl of Kent,

and Sir Roger Mortimer. The queen embarked by night from Winchelsea.

and having a fair v.ind, landed the next morning at Boulogne, where she was
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handsomely entertained by the governor of the town and the abbot, and on
the third day after her arrival continued her route to Paris. Here her brother,

the noble King Charles, most graciously received her ; and after listening to

her lamentation and distress
— "Fair cousin," he said, " be appeased ; for, by

the faith I owe to God and to St. Denis, I will provide a remedy." To this

the queen, on her knees, rephed, " My dear lord and brother, I pray God may
second your intentions." Charles then, taking his sister by the hand, con-

ducted her to an apartment which had been richly furnished for her reception,

and gave orders that everything becoming her state should be provided for

her from his own treasury. Very shortly after this, Charles assembled his

great lords and barons to consult what was best to be done in the business of

the Queen of England, his sister ; and their advice was, that she should be

allowed to purchase friends and assistance in France, and that Charles should

provide her with gold and silver for that purpose ; secretly, however, so as not

to bring a war with England upon his own country.

The pride of Sir Hugh had now become so intolerable that the barons who
remained alive in England could suffer it no longer. They resolved to forget

all private differences amongst themselves, and sent secretly to Paris to inform

the Queen that if she could collect about a thousand men-at-arms, and would

herself come at the head of them, with her son, into England, they would

immediately treat with her, and obey him as their lawful sovereign. But Sir

Hugh Spencer was not to be outdone ; he contrived means to set Charles

against his sister, and by the most slanderous insinuations caused him to com-

mand her to leave his kingdom at a minute's notice. The poor Queen, per-

plexed and disconcerted, having no opportunity of defence given her, quitted

Paris as secretly as possible, accompanied by her son, the Earl of Kent, and

her little company, and took the road to Hainault. Her arrival at Hainault

was soon known in the house of the good Earl, who was then at Valenciennes.

Sir John, the earl's brother, paid the royal visitor every possible honour and
respect

;
proffered his services as a true knight, and vowed to risk his life and

the lives of all whom he could influence in the Queen of England's cause.

The Queen, who was sitting down while Sir John made this noble offer, rose

and would have cast herself at his feet out of gratitude for his goodness, but

Sir John caught her in his arms and said, "God forbid that the Queen of

England should ever do such a thing. Madam, be of good comfort, I will

keep my promise." Again the Queen expressed her gratitude, and acknow-

ledged that she found more kindness and comfort in him than in all the world

besides. Sir John was not long in collecting an army, with which he accom-

panied the Queen on her return to England ; here her faithful countrymen

flocked around her, and with a very considerable body of troops she proceeded

at once to besiege Bristol, where the king and Sir Hugh Spencer were. The
city yielded without resistance. The king and Sir Hugh fied ; but they were

taken at sea, brought back to Bristol, and delivered to the Queen and her son

as prisoners. The King was confined in Berkeley Clastic.* Sir Hugh was

* Edward v/as shortly afterwards here murdered by Gurney and Maltravers, to whose custody he



executed. Thus ended the bold and gallant enterprise of Sir John de Hainault

and his companions. The Queen, being now in quiet possession of the king-

dom, it was resolved that the 3-oung Edward should wear the crown, of which

his father had proved himself so unworthy. Accordingly, on Christmas-day,

1326, just as he had completed his i6th year, he was crowned with the royal

diadem, in the palace of Westminster. It was a glorious day for Sir John de

Hainault and his companions. There was much feasting and rejoicing ; and

it was with deep regret that Sir John found himself obliged to take his leave on

Twelfth-day following to attend a tournament proclaimed at Conde. At the

King's desire, fifteen young and hardy Englishmen accompanied him to this

tournament ; there to try their skill, and to get acquainted with the foreign

lords. King Edward and his mother governed the kingdom, assisted by the

counsels of the good Earl of Kent and Sir Roger Mortimer.

The winter and lent * passed in perfect peace, but at Easter, Robert, King

of Scotland, sent a message of defiance to King Edward, informing him of his

intention to enter England and devastate the country by fire. Upon this, Sir

John de Hainault was sentfor, who, true to the interest of the young king and

his mother, soon arrived with a considerable band of followers at the city of

York, and joined the English on their march to meet the enemy.

The Scots are a bold, hardy race, and much inured to war. When they in-

vaded England, they were all usually on horseback, except the camp-followers;

they brought no carriages, neither did they encumber themselves with any pro-

vision. Under the flap of his saddle each man had a broad plate of metal

;

and behind his saddle a little bag of oatmeal, so that when occasion needed,

cakes were made of the oatmeal, and baked upon the plates ; for the most

part, however, they ate the half-soddened flesh of the cattle they captured, and

drank water. In this manner, then, under the command of the Earl of Moray
and Sir James Douglas, they made their present invasion, destroying .and

burning wherever they went. As soon, however, as the English king came in

sight of the smoke of the fires f which the Scots were malcing, an alarm was

had been consigned. His death was most execrable and cruel, and it has been thought that the

Queen and ihc Bishop of Hereford were privy to it ; at any rate, certain it is that the bishop

addressed to the assassins a letter containing the following passage of Delphian ambiguity :

—

" Edvardum occidcrc nolito timcre bonum est." And this letter they pleaded as their warrant for

ihc murder.—Sec Cn'/i'ii-'j Ealcsiaslical Hiilcty, vol. iii. p. 57.
* The word " lent " signifies spring. In those good old times the seasons were marked by the

Church's faots and festivals.

+ The reader will scarcely need to be reminded of the beautiful allusion to this practice of border

warfare in ihc " Lay of the Last Minstrel :
"

" Sweet Teviot ! on thy silvertide

The glaring hnlt-fires blaze no more;
No longer steel-clad warriors ride

Alonj thy wild and wiUow'd shore.

Where'er thou wind'st, by dale or hill.

All— all is peaceful—all is still

As if thy waves since time wa^ bora

—

Since first thty rdll'd upon the Tweed

—

Had only heard the shepherd's reed,

Nor started at the bugle-horn."

L'<) 0/ l„-'( Minstrel, c.imo iv. i.
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sounded, and every one ordered to prepare for combat; but there were so

many marshes between the two armies 'tliat the English could not come up

with the enemy ; they lay, therefore, that night in a wood, upon the banks of

a small river, and the king lodged in a monastery hard by. The next day it

was determined, as the Scots seemed to avoid battle, and to be sheering off to

their own country, to hasten their march, and to endeavour to intercept them

as they repassed ^the Tyne. At the sound of the trumpet all the English

were to be ready; each man taking with him but one loaf of bread slung at

his back after the fashion of a hunter, so that their march might not be

retarded.

As it had been ordered, so it was executed : the English started at daybreak,

but, with all their exertion, did not reach the Tyne till vespers, when, to their

great mortification, after waiting some time, it was discovered that the Scots

had gained the river, and passed over before them.

Their scanty stock of provisions being now exhausted, the English suffered

greatly from hunger, and it rained so incessantly that the horses, as well as the

men, were almost worn out. However, they were still bent upon encountering

the Scots, and. the king offered a large reward to any one who should inform

him where they were to be found. They had now been several days seeking for

information, when, about three o'clock one afternoon, a squire came galloping

up to the king, and reported that he had seen the enemy—that they were but a

short distance from them, and quite as eager for battle as themselves. Edward
upon this put his army in array, continued marching, and soon came in sight

of the Scots, who were drawn up in three battalions, on the slope of a moun-

tain, at the foot of which ran a rapid river, full of large stones and rocks, and

very difficult to pass. When the English lords perceived the disposition of the

enem.y, they sent heralds, offering to fight them in the plain, on either side of

the river; but the Scots would consent to no arrangement, and having kept

the English in suspense for some days, at last retired. During all this time

there were frequent skirmishes, and many lives lost on both sides ; and though

there was no general engagement between the two armies, the Scots were

driven back into their own country, and both parties quite tired out. Edward,

on his way home, halted his weary forces at Durham, where he paid homage

to the church and bishopric, and gave largesses to the citizens. Sir John and

his company, heartily thanked and rewarded for their services, were escorted

by twelve knights and two hundred men-at-arms to Dover, whence they

embarked for Hainault.

The King of England now thought of marriage, and liis choice fell upon

the Lady Philippa, one of the daughters of the Count of Hainault and

Holland, and niece to his steadfast friend, Sir John. There being no objection

to the alliance, the marriage took place without delay, and shortly after the

coronation of the new queen was celebrated in London in presence of great

crowds of nobility, when there were feastings, tournaments, and other sump-

tuous entertainments, every day, for about three weeks.

At this time died King Robert of Scotland, at a good old age. When he
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saw his end approaching, he summoned together all the chiefs and barons in

whom he most confided, and, after having told them that he should never get
the better of this sickness, commanded them, upon their honour and loyaltv

to keep and preserve faithfully and entire the kingdom for his son David, arid

to obey him ; also to crown him king when he was of a proper age, and to

marry him with a lady suitable to his station. After this he called the gallant
Lord James Douglas,* and said to him, in presence of the others, " My dear
friend. Lord James Douglas, you know that I have had much to do, and have
suffered many troubles, during life, to support the rights of my crown. At the

time that I was most occupied, I made a vow, the non-accomplishment of
which gives me much uneasiness : I vowed that if I could finish my wars in

such a manner that I might have quiet to govern peaceably, I would go and
make war against the enemies of our Lord Jesus Christ and the adversaries of
the Christian faith. To this point my heart has always leaned ; but our Lord
was not willing to gratily my desire, and gave me so much to do in my lifetime

—and this late expedition has lasted so long, followed by this lieavy sickness

—

that, since my body cannot accomplish wliat my heart wishes, I will .'lend my
heart instead of my body to fulfil my vow. And, as I do not know any knight

so gallant or enterprising as yourself, or better formed to complete my intentions,

I beg and entreat of you, dear and special friend, as earnestly as I can, that

you will have the goodness to undertake this expedition for the love of me, and
to acquit my soul to our Lord and Saviour; for I ha\e that opinion of your
nobleness and loyalty, that, if you undertake it, it cannot fail of success : and I

shall die contented. But it must be executed as follows :

—

" I will that, as soon as I shall be dead, you take my heart from my bodv,

and have it well embalmed
; you will also take as much money from my treasury

as shall appear to you sufficient to perform your joiirney, as well as for all those

whom you may choose to take with you in your train; you will then deposit

your charge at the Holy Sepulchre where our Lord was buried. You will not

be sparing of expense, but will provide yourself with such company and such
things as may be suitable to your rank; and wherever you pass, you will let it

be known that you bear the heart of King Robert of Scotland, which you are

carrying beyond seas by his command, since his body cannot go thither."

All present began bewailing bitterly; and when the Lord James could speak,

* " The good Lord James Douglas was one of the best and wisest soldiers that ever drew sword.
He WMS said to have fought in seventy battJcs, being beaten in thirteen, and victorious in fitty-sevcn.

The English accused him of being cruel ; and it is said that he had such a hatred of the English
archers, that when he made one of them prisoner, he would not dismiss him until he was cither

blinded of his right eye, or had the first finger of his right hand struck otf. The Scottish historians

describe the good Lord James as one who was never dejected by bad fortune, or unduly elated by
that which was good. They say he was modest and gentle in time of peace ; but had a very
dilfcrent countenance upon a day of battle. He was tadl, strong, and well made, of a swarthy
complexion, with dark hair, from which he was called the BUck Doughs. He lisped a little in lus

speech, but in a manner which became him very much. Notwithstanding the many battles in

which he had fought, his face had escaped without a wound. A br.ive Spanish knight at the e.iuii

of King Alphonso, whose face was scarred by the marks of Moorish sabres, expressed wonder that

Douglas's countenance should be unm.arkcd with wounds. Douglas modestly replied, he thanked
God, who had always ciubl.'d his hands to guard and protect his face."

—

TaUi tf a GranJ'atlcr,
vol. i. chap. xi.
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he said, " Gallant and noble king,— I return j'ou a thousand thanksforthe great

honour you do me, and for the valuable and dear treasure with which you
entrust me ; I will most willingly do all that you command me with the utmost

loyalty in my power; never doubt it, however I may feel myself unworthy of

such a high distinction." The king replied, " Gallant knight, I thank you

—

you promise it me, then?" "Certainly, sir, most willingly," answered the

knight. He then gave his promise upon his knighthood. The king said,

"Thanks be to God ! for I shall now die in peace, since I know that the most

valiant and accomplished knight of my kingdom will perform that for me which

I am unable to do for myself. " Soon afterwards, the valiant Robert Bruce, King
of Scotland, departed this life, on the 7th of November, 1337. His heart was

embalmed, and his body buried in the monastery of Dunfermline. * Shortly

after died also the noble Earl of Moray, who was one of the most powerful

princes in Scotland : he bore for arms, argent, three pillows gules.

Early in the spring, the Lord James Douglas, having provided himself with

everything that was proper for his e.xpedition, embarked at the port of Montrose,

and sailed directly for Sluys, in Flanders, where he diligently inquired if any

one were going beyond the sea to Jerusalem, in order that he might join their

company. He remained off Sluys twelve days, and would not set his foot on
shore, but staid the whole time on board, where he kept a magnificent table,

with music of trumpets and drums, as if he had been the King of Scotland.

His company consisted of one knight-banneret, and seven others of the most

valiant knights of Scotland, without counting the rest of his household. His

plate was of gold and silver, consisting of pots, basins, porringers, cups, bottles,

barrels, and other such things. He had hkewise twenty-six young and gallant

esquires, of the best families in Scotland, to wait upon him ; and all those who
came to visit him were handsomely served with two sorts of wine, and two sorts

of spices— I mean those of a certain rank. At last, after staying at Sluys

twelve days, the Lord James heard that Alphonso, King of Spain, was waging

war against the Saracen King of Granada. He considered that if he should

go thither, he should employ his time and journey according to the late king's

wishes ; and when he should have finished there, he would proceed further to

complete that with which he was charged. He therefore made sail towards

Spain, and landed at Valentia; thence he went straight to the King of Spain,

who was with his army on the frontiers, very near the Saracen King of

Granada.

It happened, soon after the arrival of the Lord James Douglas, that the

King of Spain issued forth into the fields, to make his approaches nearer the

enemy ; the King of Granada did the same ; and, as each king could easily

distinguish the other's banners, they both began to set their armies in array.

The Lord James placed himself and his company on one side, to make better

work, and a more powerful effort. When he perceived that the battalions on

* Not many years since, the body of Robert Bruce was accidentally discovered in the monastery

of Dunfermline. The chest bone had been sawn asunder to remove the heart, attesting the truth of

the incident here related by Froissart.
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each side were fully arranged, and that of the King of Spain in motion, he

imagined they were about to begin the onset : and, as he always wished to be

among the first rather than the last upon such occasions, he and all his com-

pany stuck their spurs into their horses, until they were in the midst of the

King of Granada's battaUon, and made a furious attack upon the Saracens.

Of course, the Lord James thought that he should be supporteH by the

Spaniards ; but in this he was mistaken, for not one followed his example.

The gallant knight and all his companions were consequently surrounded by the

enemy : ;hey performed prodigies of valour, but these were of no avail—they

were all killed. *

About this time, many of the nobles, and others desirous of a setded peace

between the Scots and English, proposed a marriage between the young King

of Scotland and the sister of the King of England, which was concluded, and

solemnized at Ber\vick, with great feastings and rejoicings on both sides.

We have said that the peers and barons of France proclaimed Philip of Valois

king, to the exclusion of Isabella of England, and her son Edward. Philip

was, accordingly, crowned at Rheims on the Trinity Sunday following the day

on which the throne was declared vacant ; and about a year after his coronation.

King Edward paid him homage for the Duchy of Guienne.

There were strange doings in England at this p)eriod. The E^l of Kent, oa
a suspicion of treason, was arrested, and publicly beheaded ; and the charges

against him being afterwards proved to be false, Sir Roger Mortimer, whose
jealousy had brought about the earls e.xecution, was in his turn arrested, and
put to a horrid and ignominious death. Edward also, at the advice of his

council, ordered his mother, who had injured her reputation by too great

intimacy with Mortimer, to be placed in confinement. A goodly castle was

prepared for her reception ; he gave her many attendants, made her a hand-

some allowance, and himself visited her twice or three times a year.

There had been a truce between England and Scotland now for four years,

the like to which had not occurred before for two hundred years : but the town

of Berwick-upon-Tweed was destined to disturb it. David, who succeeded

Robert Bruce on the throne of Scotland, held possession of Benvick, which

Edward claimed as part of his own kingdom. The King of Scotland, who
followed the advice of his council and chief barons on the subject, resolved

that as King Robert, his father, had taken the town in open war from the late

King of England, and had kept possession of it during his lifetime, so he

would do everything in his power to retain it ; and such being the case, neither

party was willing to give way. The contest which ensued, however, was

fraught with dire misfortune to the Scots, for Edward advanced into their

kingdom, destroyed it, and, having taken possession of Berwick, and also

many other forts, placed in them several able and expert knights and squires,

to protect the border countries.

* The casket containing the heart of Robert Bruce was found upon the field after the battle,

conveyed to Scotland, and deposited at Melrose. Since the time of the good Lord James the

Douglases have carried upon their shields a bloody heart, wiih a crown upon it, in memorv of this

txpcdiuon.
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While Edward was thus engaged in England, certain intelligence came to

Rome that the enemies of God were marching in great force against the Holy

Land—that they had re-conquered the kingi^om of Rasse,* taken the king,

who had been baptized, prisoner, and that tliey also threatened the Holy

Church and all Christendom. The Pope preached on Good Friday before the

Kings of France and Navarre, when a crusade was proclaimed, and the King

of France, with several other valiant knights and men-at-arms, resolved to set

out immediately for the Holy Land. This circumstance was favourable to the

King of England, who had long wished for an opportunity to assert his right

to the crown of France. At the advice of his counsellors, therefore, he sent to

his old friend. Sir. John de Hainault, and others, requestmg their assistance in

the proposed undertaking.

Now it appeared to all, that before any decided steps were taken by King

Edward against France, it would be desirable for him to gain the interest of

Flanders. It happened at this time that there were great dissensions between

the Earl of Flanders and the Flemings. A man of Ghent, a brewer of methe-

glin, by name Jacob Von Artaveld, had taken advantage of these dissensions,

and gained so much power and influence over the Flemings that everything

was done according to his will. Whenever he went abroad, he was attended

by three or four score of armed men on foot. He put to death any who
opposed him. In every town and castlewick throughout the country he had

sergeants and soldiers in his pay to e.xecute his orders and to serve as spies
;

and, because of him, even the Earl of Flanders himself was compelled to quit

his own dominions, and to retire with his wife, and Lewis his son, into France

;

in short, to speak the truth, there never was in Flanders, or in any other

country, count, duke, or prince, who had such entire command as Jacob Von
Artaveld. By fair speeches, promises, and a bountiful distribution of money,

Edward, through his agents, at last prevailed with this powerful individual so

far, that by his means the chiefs of the principal towns gave their consent that

the King of England and his army might pass through Flanders whenever he

pleased, though themselves refused to take any active part against France.

The Earl of Flanders, however, was not content to have his dominions thus

seized upon, and given over to the English ; and collecting certain knights and

squires, and all the men he was able, he garrisoned the havens of Sluys and

Flushing, resolving to defend those places and do the English as much damage

as he could. The king, on hearing this, sent over forces under the command

of the Earl of Derby, Sir Walter Manny, and others, to reduce Cadsant. The

Flemings were good men and expert in arms, so that a very fierce and severe

battle was fought ; but the English archers pressed them hard, and at length

they were put to the rout, having more than 3,000 killed as well at the haven

as in the streets and houses of the city. The news of this discomfiture at

Cadsant was very pleasing to Jacob Von Artaveld, who immediately sent to

England and signified to the king that, in his opinion, he should at once cross

* Supposed to be part of Servia, ^vhich takes its name from a river emptying itself into the

Marawe.
D 2



36 Sir Walter Manny at Mortaigne.

the sea, and come to Antwerp, by which means he would acquit himself

towards the Flemings, who were very anxious to see him ; and he imagined,

if he were on this side the water, his affairs would go on more prosperously.

The king accordingly made very great preparations, and when the winter was

over, left England and came to the city of Antwerp. There and at Louvain

he passed some months in negotiating alliances ; and finding his time fully and

profitably occupied, sent to England for his queen to join him. All things went

on prosperously. The English knights gained credit and honour wherever

they went. Their behaviour was such, that the lords and ladies alike admired

them ; and even with the common people they found favour by their state and

magnificence.

On the feast of St. Martin, King Edward had an interview with the Duke

of Brabant at Arques. The town-hall was hung with rich and fine cloths.

His majesty was seated five feet higher than the rest of the company, and had

on his head a rich crown of gold. Here letters from the emperor to the

king were publicly read, by which the King of England was constituted and

established vicar of the empire of Germany, with full power granted him to do-

all acts of law and justice to every one in the emperor's name, and also to

coin gold and silver. All persons, moreover, were commanded to do him fealty

and homage as vicar of the empire.

The lords of England, assisted by those of Germany, made preparations for

the intended expedition. The King of France also prepared to meet them.

Challenges were written, and sent by Edward and his allies to Paris, through

the liands of the Bishop of Lincoln, who performed the office so well and
ustly that he was blamed by no party. A week after these challenges had
been sent, Sir Walter Manny—always brave and ready for action—collected

about forty lances, and having vowed in England before some lords and ladies

that he would be the first to enter France, rode straight to Mortaigne to surprise

the town. It was sunrise when Sir Walter, with some of his companions,

alighted before the gate, entered, and then, with his pennon flying, marched
down the street before the great tower. Tlie watch of the castle heard their

voices, and immediately raised a cry of "Treason! treason!" However,

they were all so much alarmed at first, that there was no sally made from the

fort, and Sir Walter and his men having set fire to several houses, retreated

Iiandbomely, and joined the king at Mechlin. A party of French troops, con-

sisting of Sir Hugh Quiriel and some few others, made a somewhat similar

attack upon England. As soon as tliey heard that hostilities had commenced,

they landed one Sunday morning in the harbour of Southampton, entered

the town whilst the inhabitants were at church, pillaged it, and having loaded

their vessels with booty, fell down with the tide, and made sail to Diepjjc,

where they went on shore, and divided the plunder. From Mechlin the King
of England went to Brussels to pay a visit to the Duke of Brabant. Here
20,000 Germans joined him. From Brussels he marched to Nivclle, and the

next day came to Mons in Hainault, w here lie found the young count and his

uncle, who received him joyfully.
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Having rested two days at Mons, he journeyed onwards to Valenciennes,

and thence to Cambray. At Cambray he met with a stout resistance, and

finding, after a siege of some time, that the place was not likely to yield to

him without much difficulty, he asked his lords, and particularly Sir Robert

il'Artois, in whom he had the greatest confidence, whether it were best to enter

tiie kingdom of France at once, or to remain before Cambray until it should

be taken. The advice given was, that he should press forward and meet the

enemy. The siege of Cambray was in consequence raised, and Edward and

his troops continued their march. As soon as they had passed the Scheld, and

had entered the kingdom of France, the King of England called to him the

Lord Henry of Flanders, who was but a young squire, and knighted him, at

the same time giving him .!^200 sterling a-year, properly secured. On this

occasion the king lodged in the abbey of Mont St. Martin, where he remained

two days, during which tmie his people overran the country as far as

Bapaume.

Sir Henry of Inlanders, to do credit to his newly acquired knighthood, made
one of a party of knights, who put themselves under the command of Sn-

John de Hainault. There were among them the lords of Fauquemont, Bergues,

Vaudresen, Lens, and many others, to the number of 500 combatants ; and

they had a design upon a town in the neighbourhood, called Hennecourt,

wliither the greater number of the inhabitants of that part of the country had

retired, and confiding in the strength of the fortress, had carried with them all

tlieir moveables. There was in Hennecourt at that time an abbot of great

courage and understanding, who, fearing an attack, ordered barriers of wood-

work to be made round the town, and likewise to be placed across the street,

so that there was not more than half a foot between the posts of which the

barriers were composed. He then collected armed men, and provided stones,

quick-lime, and such-like instruments of annoyance, to guard them. As soon

as the lords above mentioned came there, the abbot posted his people between

the barriers and the gate, which he flung open. The lords dismounted and

approached the barriers sword in hand, and great strokes were given to those

within, who made a most valiant defence. Sir Abbot did not spare himself,

but, having on a good leathern jerkin, dealt about his blows manfully, and
received as good in turn. It chanced that Sir Henry of Planders, who was
one of the foremost, with his sword attached to his wrist, laid about him at a

great rate ; but unfortunately he came too near the abbot, who caught hold of

his sword, and drew him to the barriers with so much force that his arm was

dragged through the grating,—for he could not quit his sword with honour.

The abbot continued pulling, and had the grating been wide enough, he would

certainly have had him through, for his shoulder had passed, and he kept his

hold, to the knight's discomfort. On the other side, his brother knights

were endeavouring to draw him out of the abbot's hands ; and this lasted so

long, that Sir Henry was sorely hurt. He was, however, at last rescued ; but

his sword remained with the abbot. At the time I was writing this book, as I

passed tlirough that town, the monks showed me this sword, which is most
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carefully preserved by them ; and there I learnt the truth of this assault. The
attack upon Hennecourt lasted] that day till vespers. Many of the assailants

were killed and wounded, and SirJohn of Hainaultlost a knight from Holland,

called Sir Herman, who bore for arms a fess compone gules, and in chief three

buckles azure. When the Plemings, Hainaulters, English, and Germans who
were there, saw the courage of those within the town, and that, instead of

gaining any advantage, they were beaten down and wounded, they retreated

in the evening, carrying with them to their quarters the wounded and bruised.

On the next morning the king departed from Mont St. Martin, and ordered,

under pain of death, that no damage should be done to the abbey ; wliich

order was strictly observed.

The armies of France and England first met at Vironfosse. It was on Friday

morning, and preparation was made for battle. Mass was heard, and many
confessed themselves and took the sacrament. The English order of battle

formed three battalions of infantrj-, the horse and baggage being placed in a

small wood in the rear. There were about sevenly-four banners, 230 pennons,

in all 27,000 men under command of the King of England in person, the Lord
of Kus, the Lord of Breda, the Duke of Gueldres, Sir John de Hainault, and
many others, right good and valiant men. On the side of the French there

were eleven score banners, four kings, si.\ dukes, twenty-si.\ earls, upwards of

5,000 knights, and more than 40,000 common men. It was a fine sight to see

the banners and pennons flying, the barbed horses, the knights and squires

richly armed ; and it was matter of much wonder that two such fine armies

could separate without fightjng. But so it was. The French were of contrary

opinions among themselves, some declining battle and others desiring to engage
;

and at the close of the day, as they could coine to no decision, the king gave

permission to his officers to depart.

King Edward now assumed the arms and title of the King of France, and

leaving in Flanders the earls of Salisbury and Suftblk, embarked with a numer-

ous train at Antwerp, and sailed for London, where he arrived on St. Andrews

day, 1339, to the great joy of his subjects, who were most anxious for his

return. But though King Philip had disbanded his army, he sent strong rein-

forcements to the navy, which he had under the command of Quiriel, Bahucet,

and Barbenoire. These, frequently sailing near the coast of Sandwich, Rye,

Winchelsea, and Dover, did great damage, and caused much terror to the

English. Among other things, they captured the ship Christopher on its way

to I'landcrs, richly laden with money and wool.

The King of France was not satisfied : revenge was brooding in his breast,

especially against Sir John of Hainault, whose territory he took every oppor-

tunity to ravage and burn. These aggressions of the F>ench, however, were

returned with equal violence and outrage on the part of the Hainaulters and

Flemings, and a war of much injury to both parties was for some time main-

tained. Duke John of Normandy, the eldest. son of the king, headed the

French in these incursions. On one occasion, while the duke was at Cambray,

he was informed that the Hainaulters had taken by assault the strong castle of
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Thin,"!- which place the bishop and inhabitants of Cambray entreated him to

endeavour to regain. The castle of Thin is upon the Scheld. Thither, then,

the duke immediately advanced, and took up his position before it in those fine

meadows opposite to Ostrevant. Day and night huge stones were thrown from

his numerous engines against the castle walls, and sorely was this rough

storming felt by those within. The captains of the castle were Sir Richard

Limousin and two esquires of Hainault, John and Thierry, brothers to Sir

Walter Manny ; and most valiantly did the little garrison hold out against the

besiegers, notwithstanding that dead horses and other carrion were thrown by

the engines into the castle to poison them by their smell. Kt length, in the

last extremity, a truce of fifteen days was proposed, in the hope that, before

the expiration of that time, assistance would be rendered by the Earl of

Hainault ; and happily this truce was agreed to by the besiegers. Agreeably

with the expectations of the garrison, the earl did arrive, and shortly after,

Jacob Von Artaveld and 60,000 Flemings. When Sir Richard Limousin and

his companions saw the wished-for succour at hand, they were greatly rejoiced,

and secretly leaving the castle, made the best of their way across the Scheld in

boats, to join their friends on the opposite shore. The Earl of Hainault

greatly desired to give the Duke of Normandy battle; but the Scheld was

between the two armies, and the duke's policy was to vex and annoy the earl,

and make him maintain an expensive army rather than come to any engagement

with him. Report soon reached England respecting these encounters, and

King Edward at once embarked for Flanders to assist his brother-in-law

against the French. He and his army sailed from the Thames the day before

the eve of St. John the Baptist, 1340, and made straight for Sluys. On his

way he fell in with the French navy, of which we have been speaking, and

though the numbers were four to one against him, resolved to give them battle.

The French were equally desirous to engage, and as soon as they were within

sight of the English, they filled the Christopher, the large ship which they had

captured but a short time before, with trumpets and other warlike^ instruments,

ordering her to begin the attack. The battle was fierce, murderous, and

horrible. In the end the English came off victorious, the Christopher was

recaptured by them, and all in her taken or killed. After the king had gained

this victory he remained all that night on board his ship before Sluys, and on

the morrow entered the port. As soon as he had landed he repaired to

Ghent,-]- where he met with a most cordial reception, and shortly after joined

in conference with his aUies at Vilvorde ; here the three countries of Flanders,

Brabant, and Hainault entered into a solemn treaty to succour and assist each

other in every possible way : they then formed an alliance, with covenants that

if either of the three was attacked, the other two should immediately march

to its assistance ; and if at any future period two of them should quarrel, the

third should settle the matters of difference between them. It was also deter-

* Called also, Thin-1'eveque.

t Edward had left his queen at Ghent when he last returned to England, and shortly before his

arrival she was delivered of a son called John, who was afterwards Duke of Lancaster.
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mined that tlie King of England should put himself in motion about Magda-

len-tide to lay siege to the city of Toumay, and all the lords present at the

conference promised to be there to assist him.

King Philip, as may be supposed, was very angry at the defeat of his navy,

nor was he less so when he heard of the compact entered into at Vilvorde, and

the intended siege of Tournay : without delay he ordered off thither the flower

of his chivalry, and gave instructions that the city should be provided in the

best possible manner with ammunition, and everything a garrison could want.

At the time appointed the King of England set out from Ghent, accompanied

by seven earls from his own country, two prelates, twenty-eight bannerets, 200

knights, 4,000 men-at-arms, and 9,000 archers, without counting foot soldiers ;

these, with^the fine cavalry of the Earl of Hainault, and the 40,000* Flemings

of Jacob Von Artaveld, completely invested the city of Tournay. The siege

lasted a long time, and many gallant actions were performed, for there is never

discord so bitter as that between neighbouts and friends.

The Flemings e.xerted themselves to the utmost to damage and destroy the

place, and the besieged were as resolute in defending it. The King of France

did all in his power to save Tournay, and even published a special summons

throughout his empire for the mustering of forces, in order to drive the assail-

ants away : Charles, King of Bohemia, the Duke of Lorrain, the Earl of Bar,

and many others, proffered their assistance. The exact length of tlie siege was

eleven weeks all but three days, and during the time the surrounding country

was much pillaged. At length the Lady John de \'alois, sister to tlie King of

France, and mother to the Earl of Hainault, prevailed with both parties to

conclude a truce ; a day was fixed for negotiation, when eacli side was to

send five well qualified commissioners to treat upon the best means of bringing

about a reconciliation. The meeting took place in the chapel, and three days

were occupied in discussion. At last a truce for one year was agreed upon

between the two kings and all the allies who were present, as well as between

those who were carrying on the war in Scotland, Gascony, and elsewhere.

The truce being settled, King Edward returned to Ghent, and with his queen

and followers once more set out for England.

We must now go back to what was doing in Scotland during the siege

of Tournay. While King lidward was beyond the sea, the King of I'Vance

had sent forces into Scotland, and entreated tlie nobles of that country to carry

on so bitter a war in England that they might compel Edward to return.

Moreover, he promised them every assistance in his power to regain several of

their ow n towns, which were in possession of the ICnglish. Accordingly, under

command of Sir William Douglas, the Earl of Moray, and Earl Patrick of

Dunbar, the Scots crossed the Tyne, entered Northumberland, and having

destroyed and burnt the country as far as Durham, re-entered Scotland to en-

deavour to regain the remaining fortresses which the h'nglish held. On tlioir

way into England they liad recovered several, but Stirling, Ro.xburg, Berwick,

and lulinburgh still resisted them. The governor of the castle of Edinburgh

• Some writers s.iy 60,000.
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was a gallant English knight, called Sir Walter Limousin, the brother-german

to him who had so nobly defended the castle of Thin against the French. A
bold thought came into the mind of Sir William Douglas :

' the castle of

Edinburgh appeared impregnable, but he resolved to talce it by stratagem.

For this purpose he collected about 200 lances of Highlanders, and having

purchased oats, oatmeal, corn and straw, put to sea, and landed quietly at

a port about three miles from the castle. Having armed himself and his little

band, they issued forth in the night-time ; ten or twelve men in whom the

greatest confidence could be placed being selected, and dressed in old thread-

bare clothes, with torn hats, like poor tradesmen;— these Sir William sent

forward on horseback, each with a sack filled with oats, meal, and coal ; the

rest he placed in ambush, in an old ruined abbey close to the foot of the

mountain on which the castle stood. At daybreak the merchants made the

best of their way towards the castle, and when about half way up the hill Sir

William Douglas and Sir Simon Eraser went first, and came to the porter's

lodge. They told him that at much risk they had brought oats, meal, and

other articles to the castle, which they should be glad to dispose of at a cheap

rate. The porter replied that the garrison much wanted those necessaries, but

it was so early that he dared not awake the governor or his steward ; at the

same time he desired them to come forward, and he would open the other gates.

They all passed quietly through, and, as soon as they were in, two sacks of

coal were flung down directly upon the sill of the gate, so that it was impossible

to close it. The porter was seized and killed before he could utter a word. They
then took the keys, opened all the gates, and Sir William gave a blast with his

horn as a signal to his companions in ambush, who immediately sallied forth, and

hastened to the castle. Tlie noise of the horn aroused the castle guard, who,

seeing armed men running up the hill, raided aery of " Treason ! treason !" All

rushed with arms to the gate, but Sir William and his gallant companions were

there, and they could not close it. The garrison made a bold resistance : however.

Sir William and his party prevailed ; all the English were killed except the gover-

nor and his six squires, and the Scots remained in quiet possession of the castle.

As soon as the truce made before Tournay had been agreed to, the Duke
of Brittany, who had attended the King of France, was taken dangerously ill,

and died. The duke left no child, and at his death his territory was seized

upon by the Earl of Montfort, Jiis brother, to the prejudice of his niece, whom
he had married to Lord Charles of Blois, and on whom, at her marriage,

he had promised to confer the Duchy of Brittany after his own death. The
Earl of Montfort, however, was prepared to make good his claim by force of

arms ; accordingly, he collected a large body of men, attacked and took the

* So many brave men of the family of Douglas arc met with in Scottish history, that the
Scottish poet Home says of the very name,

—

" Douglas, a name through all the world renowned

—

A name that rouses like the trumpet sound !

—

Oft have your fathers, prodigal of life,

A Douglas followed through the bloody strife.

Hosts have been known at that dread sound to yield.

And, Douglas dead, his name hath won the field."
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town and castle of Brest, the city of Rennes, and the town and castle of Henne-

bon; in short, he continued his conquests through the whole countr\', and was

everywhere addressed as Duke of Brittany.

The castle of Hennebon was one of the best fortified and the strongest in all

Brittany. It was situated near the sea, and a river runs round it in deep

trenches. When Sir Henry de Spinefort was informed of the Earl of Mont-

fort's intentions against this place, he began to be alarmed lest some mischance

should befall his brother, Avho was governor of it ; and, taking the earl aside,

said to him, "Sir, I perceive that you mean to sit down before Hennebon,

I think it therefore my duty to inform you that the town and castle are

so strongly fortified that they will not easily be won
;
you may lie before

Hennebon a whole year, and never conquer it by dint of force; but if you will

put confidence in me, I will point out a method by whicii it maybe taken : give

me 500 men-at-arms, I will advance to the castle with tlie banner of Brittany

displayed ; my brother, I am sure, will immediately open the gates, when I will

seize him, and deliver up the place, upon your promise that you will do my bro-

ther no bodily harm."— " No ! by my head I will not," replied the earl ; "but I

shall love you more than ever if you can bring it about that I may be master of

this place." Sir Henry and his 500 troops set out; and as soon as Sir Oliver de

Spinefort knew of his brother's arrival he permitted him and his forces to enter

the gates, and even went himself to meet him. Sir Henry saw his brother

approach, and, stepping forward, took hold of him, and said, "Oliver", you

are my prisoner." " How is this ?" replied Sir Oliver ; "I trusted in you, and

thought you were come here to assist me in defending this town and castle."

" Sweet sir," said Sir Henry, " things do not go on in that manner; I take

possession of this place for the Earl of Montfort, who at this moment is Duke
of Brittany ; to whom I and the greater part of the country have sworn fealty

and homage, and you will, I am sure, do the same." Oliver was so much
entreated by his brother that he consented to his proposal, and the earl and his

forces entered the town in triumph. To render his possession, however, the

more secure, the Earl of Montfort resolved to repair to England, and to profess

his readiness to hold the Duchy of Brittany of the English king, provided he would

protect him against the King of France, or any others that should attempt to

molest him in his rights. On his arrival King Edward gave him an interview

at Windsor, and in the presence of Lord Robert d'Artois, the barons of

England, and the earl's followers, promised that he would .aid, defend, and

preserve him as his liege man against any one—the King of France or any

other—to the utmost of his royal power. Upon this the earl embarked, and

returned to Brittany. But Lord Charles of Blois, who, by right of liis wife,

looked upon himself as the lawfitl Duke of Brittany, was not inclined thus

tamely to cede his claim, and summoned the carl before the Parliament of

Paris. The earl obeyed the summons, but finding hehad little hope of estab-

lishing his claim at the court of France, he quietly retired to Brittany before

the Parliament had given its decision, which was, that the duchy belonged by

riq;ht to Lord Charles de Blois. After this decision of the Parliament Lord
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Charles, aided by the King of France, entered Brittany with a large army, to

assert his right. He laid siege to Nantes, and it came to pass, as I have heard

it related, that the burgesses, seeing their property destroyed, and their children

and friends thrown into prison, resolved to give up the Earl of Montfort, pro-

vided they could secure themselves. Their proposal was accepted ; the earl

was delivered over to his enemies, and confined in the tower of the Louvre, at

Paris, where he remained a long time, and at last died there.

It has before been mentioned how the Scottish lords had retaken many towns

and fortresses from the English which they possessed in Scotland; indeed, three

only of any importance remained to them, Stirling, Roxburg, and Berwick

;

and these the Scots so resolutely attacked that the King of England, on his

return from Fbnders, thought it advisable now for the third time to make an

incursion into Scotland. The Scots sent messengers to their own King David,

who had been absent in France seven years assisting King Philip, to inform

him of this. As soon as King David heard the account of the messengers,

he set out on his journey, and landed at the port of Moray, in Scotland ; with

as little delay as possible he repaired to Perth, and in the presence of his lords

and much people declared he would have ample revenge on the English, or

lose his kingdom and life into the bargain. By the advice of his council he

sent messengers to all his friends far and near, to beg they would aid him in

his enterprise. The Earl of Orkney was the first who obeyed the summons;

this earl was a great and powerful baron, and had married King David's sister,

and with him came many men-at-arms. Many barons and knights came also

from Sweden, Norway, and Denmark : some out of affection and friendship,

and others for pay. Indeed, there were such numbers from all parts, that

when they were arrived at Perth and its neighbourhood, on the day which

King David had appointed, they amounted to 60,000 men on foot, and 3,000

others mounted on galloways.

As soon as all things were ready the Scots set out, intending to. do as much
mischief as possible to their neighbours in England, and eager to fight with the

king who had so often destroyed their country. Leaving, therefore, the town

of Perth, in regular order they came the first night to Dunfermline, where

they lay. On the morrow they crossed a small arm of the sea hard by, pushed

forward and went imder Edinburgh castle, traversing Scotland near Roxburg,

where there was an English garrison, but without making an attack upon it, for

fear of losing any men or injuring their artillery ; not knowing what force they

might have to encounter, as they proposed doing some gallant deeds before

their return to Scotland. They then passed near to the town of Berwick, but,

without assaulting it, entered the county of Northumberland, and came to the

river Tyne, burning and destroying all the country through which they marched.

Indeed, they continued to advance until they came before the town of New-

castle, where the whole army halted that night, in order to consider if they

could not achieve something worthy of them. Towards daybreak, some gen-

tlemen of the neighbourhood who were in the town, made a sally out of one of

the gates, in a secret manner, with about 200 lances, to attack the Scots army.
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They fell upon that wing which was directly on the quarters of the Earl of

Moray, who bore for his arms three pillows, gules on a field argent. The earl

was in bed when they took him prisoner,* and a great many Scots were killed

before the army was awakened. The party, having made a very large booty,

regained the town, and delivered up the Earl of Moray to the governor, the

Lord John Neville. As soon, however, as the forces were drawn up and

armed, they ran like madmen towards the town, even to the barriers, where

they made a fierce assault, which lasted a considerable time; still they gained

no good by it, for the town was well provided with men-at-arms, who defended

themselves valiantly, and obliged the assailants to retire with considerable loss.

King David and his council seeing that their stay before Newcastle was

dangerous, and that they could neither gain profit nor honour, departed, and

entered the bishopric of Durham, burning and destroying as they marched, till

they came to the pity of Durham, to which they laid siege, and upon which

they made many attacks like men distracted, in revenge for the loss of the Earl

of Moray. They also knew that very great wealth had been carried into this

city by all the inhabitants of the country, who fled thither every day, therefore

they were more earnest in their attacks, and the King of Scotland ordered

engines to be made, that they might approach nearer the walls to assault them.

When the Scots had marched from before Newcastle, the governor, Lord John

Neville, having mounted a fleet courser, passed by them, for he was well

acquainted with all the by-roads and passes of the country, and made such

haste that in five days he came to Chertsey, where the King of England then

was, and related to him all that the Scots were doing. The king immediately

sent out his messengers, ordering all knights, squires, and others above the age

of fifteen and under sixty years, that were able to assist him, without fail, upon

iiearing these orders, to set out directly towards the marshes of the north, to

succour and defend the kingdom against the Scots, who were destroying it.

Upon this, earls, barons, knights, and the commonalties from the provincial

towns, made themselves ready, and hastened most cheerfully to obey tlie

summons, and advance towards Berwick. The king himself, such was liis

impatience, set off directly without waiting for any one ; and he was followed

by his subjects as fast as they could from all parts. During this time, the

King of Scotland had made so many violent attacks upon the city of Durham,

with the engines he had constructed, that those who were within could not pre-

vent it from being taken, pillaged and burnt. Indeed, all the inliabitants were

put to death, without mercy and without distinction of persons or ranks,—men,

women, and children, monks, canons, and priests, no one was spared, neither

was there house or church left standing. It was a pity thus to destroy the

churches wherein God was served and honoured.

* This passage is rendered with much spirit in the quaint style of Lord Bernard, "And in the

morning a certayne nombre of gentylmcn that were in the towne yssucd out to the number of cc

speres, to malce a skry in the Scottysshe host : thay dashed into the Scottysshc host, right on the

earl of Morcts tciites, who bare on his armour syluer three creyllcs goules: ther they took hyin in

his bed, and slewe many, or thoost was moued, and wan great pillage. Than they returned into

the towne boUlcly with great ioye, and delyuercd therlc Morct as prisoner to the captaync of the

castcll, the Lord John Neuell."
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On their way back, after destroying Durham, the Scots besieged Wark
castle, belonging to the Earl of Salisbury. The earl was still in France, a

prisoner at the Chiitelet in Paris ; but the countess, one of the most beautiful

and virtuous women of England, was residing in the castle. The Scots made
several vigorous attacks upon the place ; however, the troops within, encou-

raged by the amiable countess, resisted so valiantly, that they thought it

prudent to withdraw, especially as report had reached them that King Edward

was advancing with assistance ; and so indeed it turned out, for the same day

that the Scots decamped before the castle of Wark, the king with liis army

arrived. The moment the countess heard of the king's approach she went

forth to meet him at the gates of the castle ; made her reverence before him to

the ground, and expressed her thankfulness that he had come to her assistance.

She then conducted him into the castle to entertain him in the best possible

manner. The king was much struck with her charms and beauty, and when

left alone in his apartment, he retired to a window, and leaning on it fell into

a profound reverie. When the banquet was ready, the countess came to invite

him to the hall, and finding him sad and musing, said to him, " Dear sir, what

are you musing on?" " Oh ! dear lady," was the king's reply, "since I entered

this castle, an idea has struck my mind that I was not aware of, and as I am
uncertain what the event maybe, I cannot withdraw my attention from it."

The countess, supposing that the king was ve.xed at the injury he received

from the King of Scotland, replied, " Dear sir, you ought to be of good cheer,

and feast with your friends, for God has been very bountiful to you in all your

undertakings, and you are the most feared and renowned prince in Christen-

dom. Come therefore into the hall to your knights, for dinner will soon be

ready." " Oh ! dear lady," said the king, "other things touch my heart, and

lie there, than what you think of : for in truth the perfections and beauties

which I have seen you possess have so deeply impressed my heart, that my
happiness depends on meeting with a like return from you." "Sweet sir,"

replied the countess, " I cannot believe that so noble and gallant a prince as

you are would ever think to dishonour me or my husband, who has so faith-

fully served you. Such a thought has never once entered my head, and I trust

in God, it never will for any man living ; and if I were so culpable, it is )'ou

who ought to blame me, and have my body punished through strict justice."

The virtuous lady then quitted the apartment, and the king hastened to the hall

to dinner. The ne.xt day King Edward left the castle with regret, in a sadly

perple.xed state of feeling ; he followed the Scots as far as Berwick, and took

up his quarters four leagues distant from the forest of Jedworth, where, and in

the neighbouring wood. King David and his people lay ; here he remained

three days, to see if the Scots would venture out to fight with him ; there was,

however, no decided battle, although many skirmishes took place, and several

were killed and made prisoners on both sides. About this time the Scottish

king made interest with the King of France to set at liberty the Earl of Salis-

bury, in exchange for the Earl of Moray, who had been taken prisoner by the

English.
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Yoo have heard of the successful attempt which Lord Charles de Blois, with

other lords of France, made upon the duchy of Brittany—how the men of

Nantes betrayed the Earl of Montfort into their hands, and Lord Charles

became possessed of that city. But though the Earl of ilontfort was a pri-

soner, the countess was at large, and being a most valiant woman, she resolved

to resist the interest of France in Brittany. Accordingly, she sent Sir .\mauri

de Clisson to King Edward in England to entreat his assistance, upon condi-

tion that her young son should take for his wife one of the king's daughters,

and give her the title of Duchess of Brittan}-. When Sir Amauri de Clisson

arrived Edward was in London feasting the Earl of Salisbury, who had just

returned from prison ; however, he lost no time in giving him an audience, and

then ordered Sir Walter Manny to collect an'army, and make ever)' possible

haste to carry assistance to the countess, who was at Hennebon, besieged by the

forces of Lord Charles de Blois. For several days Lord Charles and his men
had been encamped before the place, and were unable to make any effect upon

it ; the barriers resisted their utmost efforts. On every attack the countess,

who had clothed herself in armour, and was mounted on a war-horse, galloped

up and down the streets entreating and encouraging the inhabitants to make a

brave resistance ; at her orders the ladies and other women carried the paving

stones of the streets to the ramparts, and threw them on the enemy. She also

had pots of quick-lime brought to her for the same purpose.

During the siege the countess performed a very gallant action ; she had
ascended a high tower to see how her people behaved, and having obser\'ed

that all the lords and others of the enemy had quitted their tents, and were

come to the assault, she immediately descended, mounted her horse, and

having collected 300 horsemen about her, sallied out of Hennebon by a gate

which was not attacked, and, galloping up to the tents, cut them down and set

them on fire, without any loss to her own party. As soon as the French saw

thftir camp on fire they left off assaulting the town, and hastened thither; but

the countess and her little company made good their escape to Brest. Here
she got together about five or six hundred men, all well armed and mounted,

and leaving Brest at midnight, went straight to Hennebon, which she reached

about sunrise ; the gates of the castle opened to receive her, and she entered in
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triumph, amidst sounds of trumpets and other warlike instruments, to the great

astonishment of the French, who knew nothing of her arrival, and who began

arming themselves for another attack upon the town. This attack was veiy

severe, and lasted till past noon. The French lost more than thqir opponents,

and the Lord Charles, finding that much time was wasted, determined to leave

Lord Lewis of Spain before Hennebon, whilst he went to besiege the castle of

Aurai and other places. Lord Lewis kept up the siege vigorously, and made such

progress by battering and destroying the walls with his engines, that the courage

of those v\ithin began to falter ; and all, with the exception of the countess, were

wishing to surrender. Indeed, negotiations to that effect were actually going on,

when the countess, looking out of a window towards the sea, exclaimed with joy,

" I see the succour which I have so long expected." The town's-people ran to

the ramparts, and saw a numerous fleet of great and small vessels, well trimmed,

making all the sail they could towards Hennebon, which they imagined must

be the fleet from England, so long detained by tempests and contrary winds;

and they were right in their conjectures, for in a few hours the English came

on shore. No sooner had they landed than Sir Walter began in right earnest

to assist the countess against the French. He enquired of her the state of the

town, and of the enemy's army, and while engaged in conversation he chanced

to look out of the window, and seeing a large machine belonging to the enemy

near the wall, vowed he would destroy it at once if any would second him.

Two valiant knights were ready in a moment, and having armed themselves,

they sallied quietly out of the city gates, taking with them 300 archers. These

shot so true and well, that the machine was soon cleared of its defenders; the

greater part of them were slain, and the large machine itself forthwith cut down
and pulled to pieces. The gallant band then dashing in among the tents and

huts, set fire to them and killed and wounded many before the enemy was in

motion. After this they made their retreat, but the French followed like mad-
men. Sir Walter, seeing them, exclaimed, " May I never be embraced by my
mistress if I enter castle or fortress before I have unhorsed one of these gal-

lopers," and so saying he turned, as did his companions—they spitted several

coursers, and unhorsed many ; after which they made good their escape to the

castle, where the countess received them with a most cheerful countenance, and
kissed Sir Walter and all his party, one after another, like a noble and valiant

dame. The French now very soon withdrew from Hennebon, and made great

preparations against the countess and her English allies ; many brilliant actions

were performed on both sides— there were towns taken and re-taken, and
captures and rescues in abundance. At length the affairs of Brittany con-

tinuing so unsettled, the King of England determined, by the advice of parlia-

ment, to set everything else aside, and to send to the countess far more efficient

aid than he had hitherto done. He entreated his dear cousin. Lord Robert

d'Artois, to head an expedition. Lord Robert's assistance, however, was of

short duration, for being wounded at the siege of Vannes, almost immediately

after he had landed, he was advised to return to England, where he survived

but a short time, and was buried in solemn state in the church of St. Paul, in



London. His loss was much lamented, and the king swore he would never

rest till he had revenged it ; he would go himself to Brittany, and reduce the

country to such a situation, that it should not recover itself for forty years;

accordingly, at the end of a month he put to sea, and anchored near Vannes,

at the same place where Lord Robert had landed his army. The Duke of

Normandy was sent from France to oppose him.

Edward on his arrival laid siege successively to Vannes, Nantes, and Dinant

;

the latter he succeeded in taking, but the former were so well defended, and so

strong in themselves, that they resisted his efforts ; moreover he plundered and

laid waste the country far and wide. Pope Clement VI., seeing the destructive

nature of the war, was anxious to reconcile the contending parties ;
and through

the exertions of the cardinal of Preneste, and the cardinal of Clermont, a truce

for three years was agreed to, which the King of England and the duke swore,

as is customary not to infringe during that time.

Edward, on his return to England, resolved to rebuild and embellish the

great castle of Windsor, which King Alfred had founded, and where he had

established that round table * whence so many knights had issued forth, and

displayed their prowess over the whole world. He further desired to institute

an order of knighthood to be denominated " Knightsf of the Blue Garter; " the

* Stiutt, in his Sports and Pastimes, has the following remark upon the origin of the round

tabic :—
" Historians attribute the institution of the round tabic to Arthur, the son of Utcr Pendragon, a

celebrated British hero, whose achievements are so disguised with legendary wonders, that it has

been doubted if such a person ever existed in reality. In the 8lh year of Edward I. Roger de

Mortemcr, a noblcm.in of great opulence, estab lislied a round table at Kenilworth for the encourage-

ment of military pastimes, where loo knights, and as many ladies, were entertained at his expense.

The fame of this institution occasioned, we are told, a great influx of foreigners, who came cither to

initiate themselves, or make some public proof of their prowess. About seventy years after

Edward III. erected a splendid tabic of the same kind at Windsor, but upon a more extensive scale.

It contained the area of a circle lOO fi. in diameter, and the weekly expense for the maintenance of

this table, when it was first established, amounted to/ioo, which afterwards was reduced to ^20 on

account of the large sums of money required for tlic prosecution of the war with France. This

receptacle of military men gave continual occasion for the exercise of arms, and afforded to the

young nobihty an opportunity of learning, by way of pastime, all the requisites of a soldier. The
example of Kmg Edward was followed by Philip of Valois, King of France, who also instituted a

round table at his court, and by that means drew thither many Gci man and Italian knights who

were coming to England. The contest between the two monarchs seems to have had the elTcct of

destroying the establishment of the round table in both kingdoms, for after this period we hear no

more concerning it. In England the round table was succeeded by the Order of the Garter—the

ceremonial parts of which order are retained to this day, but the spirit of the institution ill accords

with the present manners."

t It appears that only twenty-six knights were at first appointed;^ their names were as fol-

lows :

—

i.'King Edw.ird. 14. Thomas, Lord Holland.

2. Edward, Prince of Wales. 15. John, Lord Gray of Codnorc.

3. Henry, Earl of Lancaster. 16. Sir Richard Fitzsimon.

4. Thomas, Earl of Warwick. 17. Sir Miles Stapleton.

;. Piers de Greilly, capt.U of Buch. 18. Sir Thomas Wale.

6. Ralph, Lord Stafford. 19. Sir Huph Wrottcslcy.

7. William, E.arl of Salisbury. lo. Sir Nclc Loring.

8. Roger, Earl of M.irch. 21. Sir John Ch.indos.

9. John, Lord Lisle. 11. Lord James .-iudley.

10. Bartholomew, Lord Bnrghcrst. 15. Sir Otho Holland.

11. lohn, Lord Hcauchamp.' I4. Sir Henry Eam of Brabant.

i2. John, Lord Mohun ot Dunslcr. 25. Sir Sanchio d'Ambrcticourt.

15. Hugh, Lord Courtenay. 26. Sir Walter Pavcley.
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knights were to be forty in number, and, according to report and estimation,

the bravest men in Christendom ; at this time also he founded Windsor
Chapel, and appointed canons there to serve God. The feast of the order of

Knights of the Blue Garter* was to be celebrated at Windsor every year, on

St. Georges day. The first celebration took place 1344, at which the queen

was present, attended by 300 ladies, all of them of high birth, and richly

dressed in similar robes.

The truce between France and England was not destined to last long. The
Lord de Clisson and several others, lords of Brittany and Normandy, were

arrested by the King of France an a charge of treason, and beheaded ; and
when this was reported to Edward, he immediately sent a message to the

French court by one Sir Harve de Leon, to the intent that he considered the

truce to be broken, and from that moment bade the King of France defiance.

The country of Gascony, moreover, at the same time sent ambassadors to

England to request King Edwards aid against the French. Upon these

grounds the king determined to send on expedition to Gascony, and entrusted

the command of it to his cousin, the Earl of Derby. He also sent Sir Thomas
Dagworth into Brittany to reinforce the Countess of Montfort, and assist her in

preserving that country.

Bergerac, and many other towns and fortresses in Upper Gascony, soon

yielded to the forces of the Earl of Derby, and the brave Sir Walter Manny,

who accompanied him. La Reole made a bold resistance; the earl and his

forces lay before it for nine weeks, and the town's-people suffered greatly.

These, at length, professed their readiness to give up the place, and the earl

being infor.med of it, sent to them two knights to negotiate the surrender.

Sir Agos de Bans and his fellow-soldiers, on the other hand, determined to hold

out, and with this view retired into the castle, which they well stocked with a

quantity of wine and other provisions. The earl, seeing this determination on

the part of the soldiers, desired his knights to receive the submission of the

town's-people, feeling sure that by means of the city he could soon gain posses-

sion of the castle. But he found the task not so easy as he imagined, for the

castle had been erected a long time since by the Saracens, who laid the founda-

tion so strong, and with such curious workmanship, that the engines had but

little effect. He resolved, therefore, to spring a mine and pass under. Now
when the garrison perceived that they were being undermined, they were in th«

greatest alarm, and desired the governor to surrender, upon condition that the

earl would spare their lives and fortunes. Sir Agos, therefore, from one of the

windows of the to^er, communicated the wishes of the garrison to the earl.

But the earl replied, " Sir Agos, Sir Agos, you will not get off so. We know
your distress, and will receive only an unconditional surrender." Sir Agos

* The origin of the title has given rise to much controversy. Tradiuon generally assigns it to

the accidental falling of a lady's garter (the Countess of Salisbury's) at a grand entertainment, when
King Edward stopped the ridicule of his courtiers with these indignant words, which form the motto
of the order, " Honi soit qui mal y pense." This tradition is, however, now generally exploded.
Froissart and other old chroniclers say nothing upon the subject. Sir E. Ashmole, in his history of
the order, inclines to the opinion that the garter was merely assumed as an emblem of union, and
in this opinion Sir Walter Scott, Sir J. Meyiick, and other authorities concur

.
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handsomely replied that he was willing to trust to the honour of the English
;

and the earl, commending his gallantry, suffered him and his companions safely

to retreat. Thus the English became possessed of the castle of La Reole I

several other places also of equal importance shortly after yielded to the earl.

Jacob Von Artaveld, the citizen of Ghent, had now for some years maintained

despotic power over all Flanders ; and such was his strong attachment to King

Edward, that he proposed to give him the inheritance of that country, and to

settle it upon his son, the Prince of Wales.

About St. John the Baptist s day, 1345, Edward came to Sluys to gain the

consent of the Flemings to this arrangement ; but Von Artaveld's plan was not

acceptable to the people, though they did not dare openly to tell him so. How-
ever, on account of it tliey grew dissatisfied, and sought to get rid of him. A
report was raised that for nine years or more he had collected all the revenues

of Flanders, and given no account of them ; by which means the indignation

of the populace of Ghent was so excited against him, that they surrounded the

house, and were forcing an entrance. When Jacob Von Artaveld saw this, he

came to the window, and endeavoured by humble language to appease them.

" Good people," he said, " what ails you? Why are you so enraged with me?
Tell me by what means I have incurred your displeasure?" Those who heard

him made answer with one voice, " We want to have an account of the great

treasures you have made away with." Artaveld in a soft tone replied, "Gen-

tlemen, be assured that I have never taken anything from the treasures of

Flanders ; and if you will return quietly to your homes, I will provide an

account of them with which you must be satisfied." But they cried out, " No,

no, we must have it directly ; we know that you have emptied our treasury, and

sent the money to England without our knowledge." Upon hearing this, he

clasped his hands together, began to weep bitterly, and said, "Gentlemen,

such as I am, you have made me—fonnerly you swore you would protect me

against flie world, and now you seek to murder me ; think better of it, for the

love of God, recollect former times, and consider the benefits I have conferred

upon you." The people, however, were not to be quieted; they broke into the

house, seized their victim, and slew him without niercy; the death stroke being

given by one Denys, a saddler.

King Edward was at first greatly angry when he heard of the death of his

staunch friend ; but the principal tow'ns in Flanders sent deputies to him to

protest solemnly that they were innocent, and to endeavour to bring about an

alliance between the young Earl Lewis of Flanders and the Lady Isabella,

King Edward's daughter; as, they argued, "the country will in the end be

possessed by one of your children." These fair speeches softened nnicli the

anger and ill-will of Edward, and by degrees Jacob Von Artaveld's death was

forgotten.

About this time William Earl of Hainault was slain in Friezland, and Sir

John, the hitherto firm friend to England, was by shameful means won over to

embrace the interests of France. The conquests which the Earl of Derby had

made in Gascony were sorely galling to King Philip, who sent the Duke of



Normandy with a large army to oppose him. There was much hard fighting,

and the English endured great suffering, especially at the Castle of Aiguillon,

which was besieged by the duke. The duke's forces before Aiguillon are said

to have amounted to 100,000 men, including cavalry and infantry ; and against

these the besieged were obliged to defend themselves two or three times a day,

most commonly from morn till evening without ceasing. The Castle of Aiguil-

lon stands on the banks of the Garonne, and over this river the French pre-

pared to build a bridge, which after much resistance they completed. By

means of this bridge, their army passed over and kept up a continued attack

upon the castle for six successive days ; they also brought up twelve large

engines to the walls, which day and night cast stones against the fortress ; but

those within showed such skill and bravery, that the engines were broken and

the troops beaten back. During the siege. Sir Walter Manny, with about six

score companions, made frequent excursions beyond the river to forage, and
often returned with much booty. One day he fell in with the Lord Charles of

Montmorency, who was in the duke's army, and who had himself been out on
a foraging party with about five or six hundred men ; an engagement imme-
diately took place, and many were killed and wounded. When news of this

encounter was brought to Aiguillon, many of the garrison sallied forth to ren-

der assistance, the Earl of Pembroke with the foremost. They dashed into the

midst of Lord Charles's men, where they found Sir Walter unhorsed and sur-

rounded, but fighting most valiantly. By their timely aid he was rescued, and

Lord Charles with difficulty escaped, quite discomfited ; the English returned

to the castle : scarcely a day passed without some fierce engagement, and the

troops in the garrison were much wearied, though they would not give in.

When the King of England heard how much his people were pressed in Nor-

mandy, he collected a formidable army, and taking with him the Prince

of Wales,'* and Sir Godfrey de Harcourt, with many lords, earls, and barons,

landed at La Hoguef to assist them. The first important battle after landing

took place at Caen, which town made an obstinate resistance, and upwards of

500 English were killed in the narrow streets by the stones and benches which

were thrown upon them from the tops of the houses. The king was so much
enraged at his loss, that he gave orders that all the inhabitants should be put to

the sword and the town burnt ; but Sir Godfrey de Harcourt prevailed with

him to reverse this order, and with the inhabitants to submit to a quiet sur-

render. Much wealth and many prisoners were taken and sent over to England

under charge of the Earl of Huntingdon, with 200 men-at-arms and 400 archers.

After the taking of Caen, the English committed serious ravages in Nor-

* The Prince of Wales was at this time about sixteen years old. Froissart says, only thirteen :

but this must be a mistake, since he was born on 15th June, 1330. On the king's landing at La
Hogiie, he created the prince a knight ; and the date of this is the nativity of our Lord, 1346.

—

Ste Rymer,

t Froissart tells us that the king leaped on shore first, and in so doing fell with such violence,

that the blood guihc-d out at his nose ; and that the knights who were near him said, " Dear Sir,

let us entreat you to return to your ship, and not think of landing to-day, for this is an unfortunate

omen." To which the king replied, " For why >. I look upon it as a favourable omen, and a sign

that the land is desirous of me."

E 2
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mandy; Sir John Chandos and Sir Reginald Cobham became greatly

distinguished for their bravery, and also for their humane treatment of the

sufferers. For a time the King of England avoided as much as he could

any open engagement with the army of France, and contented himself with

plundering the country through which he passed. The two armies, however,

now arrived near to Cressy, and it was told Edward that the King of France

desired to give him battle. " Let us post ourselves here," said King Edward
to his people, '

' I have good reason to wait for the enemy on this spot ; I am
now on the lawful inheritance of my lady-mother, which was given her as her

marriage portion, and I am resolved to defend it against Philip of Valois."

As Edward had not more than an eighth part of the forces which the King of

France had, he was of course an.xious to fi.\ on the most advantageous position

;

and after he had carefully disposed his forces, he lost no time in sending scouts

towards Abbeville to learn if the King of France meant to take the field that

day ; these, however, soon returned, saying, that they saw no appearance of it
;

upon w hich the king dismissed his men to their quarters with orders to be in

readiness betimes in the morning, and to assemble at the same place. The
King of France remained all Friday at Abbeville, wailing for more troops ;

during the day he sent his marshals, the Lord of St. Venant and Lord Charles

of Montmorency, out of the town to examine tlie country and get some certain

intelligence respecting the English. They returned about vespers with informa-

tion that the Englisli were encamped on the plain.

Tliat night the King of France entertained at supper, in Abbeville, all the

princes and chief lords of his army. There was much conversation relative to

the war ; and after supper the king entreated them always to remain in friend-

ship with each other ;
" to be friends without jealousy, and courteous without

pride." All the French forces had not yet arrived, for the king was still ex-

pecting the Earl of Savoy, who ought to have been there with a thousand

lances, ;is he had well paid for them at Troyes in Ciiampaign, three months in

advance. That same evening the King of England also gave a supper to his

earls and barons, and when it was over he witiidrew into his oratory, wliere,

falling on his knees before the altar, he prayed to God that if he should

combat his enemies on the morrow, he might come off with honour. About

midnight he retired to rest, and rising early the next day, he and the Prince of

Wales heard mass and communicated. The greater part of his army did the

same. After mass the king ordered his men to arm themselves and assemble

on the ground which he liad before fixed upon.

There was a large park near a wood, on the rear of the army, which King

Edward enclosed, and in it placed all liis baggage, waggons, and horses; for

his men-at-arms and arcli ers were to fight on foot. He afterwards ordered,

through his constable and his two marshals, that the army should be divided

into tliree battalions. In the first, he placed the young Prince of Wales, and

with liim the Earls of Warwick and Oxford, Sir Godfrey de Harcourt, the Lord

Reginald Cobham, Lord Thomas Holland, Lord Stafford, Lord Mauley, the

Lord Delaware, Sir' John Chandos, Lord Bartholomew Burghcrsh, Lord
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Robert Neville, Lord Thomas Clifford, the Lord Bouchier, the Lord Latimer,

and many other knights and squires whom I cannot name. There might be,

in this first division, about 800 men-at-arms, 2,000 archers, and 1,000 Welsh-

men ; all of whom advanced in regular order to their ground, each lord under

his banner and pennon, and in the centre of his men. In the second battahon

were the Earl of Northampton, the Earl of Arundel, the Lords Ross, Wil-

loughby. Basset, Saint Albans, Sir Lewis Tufton, Lord Multon, the Lord
Lascels, and many others, amounting in the whole to about 800 men-at-arms,

and 1,200 archers. The third battalion was commanded by the king in person,

and was composed of about 700 men-at-arms, and 2,000 archers. The king

was mounted on a small palfrey, having a white wand in his hand, and attended

by his two marshals. In this manner he rode at a foot's pace, through all the

ranks, encouraging the army and entreating that they would guard his honour

and defend his right ; so sweetly and with such a cheerful countenance did he

speak, that all who had been before dispirited, were directly comforted by

hearing him. By the time he had thus visited all the battalions it was nearly

ten o'clock : he then retired to his own division, having ordered the men to

regale themselves, after which all returned to their own battalions, according

to the marshal's orders, and seated themselves on the ground, placing their

helmets and bows before them, in order that they might be the fresher when
their enemies should arrive.

That same Saturday the King of France also rose betimes, heard mass in the

monastery of St. Peter's in Abbeville, where he lodged; and having ordered

his army to do the same, left that town after sunrise. When he had marched

about two leagues from Abbeville and was approaching the enemy, he was

advised to form his army in order of battle, and to let those on foot march for-

ward that they might not be trampled on by the horses. This being done, he

sent off four knights, the Lord Moyne, of Bastleberg, the Lord of Noyers, the

Lord of Beaujeu, and the Lord of Aubigny, who rode so near to the English

that they could clearly distinguish their position. The English plainly per-

ceived that these knights came to reconnoitre ; however, they took no notice of

it but suffered them to return unmolested.

When the King of France saw them coming back, he halted his army, and

the knights pushing through the crowds came near to the king, who said to

them, " My lords, what news? " Neither chose to speak first : at last the king

addressed himself personally to the Lord Moyne, who said, "Sir, I will speak,

since it pleases you to order me, but under correction of my companions. We
have advanced far enough to reconnoitre your enemies. Know, then, that

they are drawn up in three battalions, and are waiting for you. I would advise,

for my part (submitting, however, to your better counsel), that you halt your

army here and quarter them for the night ; for before the rear shall come up,

and the army be properly drawn up, it will be very late, and your men will be

tired and in disorder, whilst they will find your enemies fresh and properly

arrayed. On the morrow you may draw up your army more at your ease, and

may at leisure reconnoitre on what part it will be most advantageous to begin
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the attack, for be assured they will wait for you." The king commanded that

it should so be done ; and the two marshals rode, one to the front and the

other to the rear, crying out, " Halt banners, in the name of God and St.

Denis." Those that were in front halted; but those that were behind said,

they would not halt until they were as forward as the front. When the front

perceived the rear pressing on, they pushed forward ; and as neither the king

nor the marshals could stop them, they marched on without any order until

they came in sight of their enemies. As soon as the foremost rank saw the

English they fell back at once in great disorder, which alarmed those in the

rear, who thought they had been fighting. All the roads between Abbeville

and Cressy were covered with common people, who, when they were come

within three leagues of their enemies, drew their swords, bawling out, " Kill,

kill !

" and with them were many lords eager to make a show of their courage.

There is no man, unless he had been present, that can imagine or describe

truly the confusion of that day, especially the bad management and disorder of

the French, whose troops were out of number What I know, and shall relate

in this book, I have learnt chiefly from the English, and from those attached

to Sir John of Hainault, who was always near the person of the King of France.

The English, who, as I have said, were drawn up in three divisions, and seated

on the ground, on seeing their enemies advance, rose up undauntedly and fell

into their ranks. The prince's battalion, whose archers were formed in the

manner of a portcullis, and the men-at-arms in the rear, was the first to do so.

The Earls of Northampton and Arundel, who commanded the second division,

posted themselves in good order on the prince's wing to iissist him if necessary.

You must know that the French troops did not advance in any regular order,

and that as soon as their king came in sight of the English his blood began to

boil, and he cried out to his marshals, " Order the Genoese forward and begin

the battle in the name of God and St. Denis." There were about 15,000

Genoese cross-bow men ; but they were quite fatigued, having marched on foot

that day si.x leagues, completely armed and carrying their cross-bows, and

accordingly they told the constable they were not in a condition to do any great

thing in battle. The Earl of Alentjon hearing this, said, "This is wliat one

gets by employing such scoundrels, who fall off when there is any need for

them." During this time a heavy rain fell, accompanied by thunder and a very

terrible eclipse of the sun ; and, before this rain, a great flight of crows hovered

in the air over all the battalions, making a loud noise ; shortly afterwards it

cleared up, and the sun shone very bright ; but the l'"rench had it in their faces,

and the English on their backs. When the Genoese were somewhat in order

they approached the English and set up a loud shout, in order to frigliten them ;

but the English remained quite quiet and did not seem to attend to it. They

then set up a second shout, and advanced a little forward; the English never

moved. Still they hooted a third time, advancing with tlicir cross-bows pre-

sented, and began to shoot. Tlie English archers then advanced one step

forv^fard, and shot their arrows with such force and quickness, that it seemed as

if it snowed. When the Genoese felt these arrows, which pierced through
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their armour, some of them cut the strings of their cross-bows, others flung

them to the ground, and all turned about and retreated quite discomfited.

The French had a large body of men-at-arms on horseback to support the

Genoese, and the king, seeing them thus fall back, cried out, " Kill me those

scoundrels, for they stop up our road without any reason." The English con-

tinued shooting, and some of their arrows falling among the horsemen, drove

them upon the Genoese, so that they were in such confusion, they could never

rally again.

In the English army there were some Cornish and Welsh men on foot, who
had armed themselves with large knives ; these advancing through the ranks of

the men-at-arms and archers, who made way for them, came upon the French

when they were in this danger, and falling upon earls, barons, knights, and

squires, slew many, at which the King of England was exasperated. The
valiant King of Bohemia * was slain there ; he was called Charles of Lu.xem-

bourg, for he was the son of the gallant king and emperor, Henry of Luxem-

bourg, and, having heard the order for the battle, he inquired where his son

the Lord Charles was ; his attendants answered that they did not know, but

believed he was fighting. Upon this, he said to them, "Gentlemen, you are

all my people, my friends, and brethren at arms this day; therefore, as I am
blind, I request of you to lead me so far into the engagement that I may strike

one stroke with my sword." The knights consented, and in order that they

might not losa him in the crowd, fastened all the reins of their horses together,

placing tlie king at their head that he might gratify his wish, and in this

manner advanced towards the enemy. The Lord Charles of Bohemia, who

already signed his name as King of Germany, and bore the arms, had come in

good order to the engagement ; but when he perceived that it was likely to

turn out against the French he departed. The king, his father, rode in among

the enemy, and he and his companions fought most valiantly ; however, they

advanced so far that they were all slain, and on the morrow they were found

on the ground with all their horses tied together.

The Earl of Alen(;on advanced in regular order upon the English, to fight

with them, as did the Earl of Flanders in another part. These two lords, with

their detachments, coasting, as it were, the archers, came to the prince's bat-

talion, where they fought valiantly for a length of time. The King of France

was eager to march to the place where he saw their banners displayed, but

there was a hedge of archers before him : he had that day made a present of

* From the ciest of this King of Bohemia, the famous Prince of Wales' feathers are supposed to

derive their origin. Camden, in his " Remains," says, "The victorious Black Prince used some-

times one feather, sometimes three, in tolcen, as some say, of his speedy execution in all his services,

as the posts iu the Roman times were called pterophori, and wore feathers to signify their flying post

haste: but the truth is that he won them at the battle of Cressy from John, King of Bohemia,

whom he then slew." Camden's '' Truth," however, is much wanting in credit, as it is entirely

unsupported by contemporary authority. Froissart, Knighton, Walsingham, Geovanni, Villani,

and others, say nothmg upon the subject. Camden calls him " John " ot Bohemia , but Froissart

tells us he was called "• Charles." The device of the feathers is first found upon a seal appended to

a grant by Prince Edward to his brother, John of Gaunt, dated 1370, when Edward is represented

seated on a throne as Governor of Aquitaine, with a iingU feather and a blanlt scroll on .each side

of him.
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a handsome black horse to Sir John of Hainault, who had mounted on it a

knight of his, called Sir John de Fusselles, who bore his banner ; the horse

ran off with the knight and forced his way through the English army, and,

when about to return, stumbled and fell into a ditch and severely wounded
him ; he did not, however, experience any other inconvenience than from his

horse, for the English did not quit their ranks that day to make prisoners : his

page alighted and raised him up, but the French knight did not return the way
he came, as he would have found it difficult from the crowd. This battle,

which was fought on Saturday, between La Broyes and Cressy, was murderous

and cruel; and many gallant deeds of arms were performed that were never

known : towards evening, many knights and squires of the French had lost their

masters, and, wandering up and down the plain, attacked the English in small

parties; but they were soon destroyed, for the English had determined that day

to give no quarter, nor hear of ransom from any one.

Early in the day some French, Germans, and Savoyards had broken through

the archers of the prince's battalion, and had engaged with the men-at-arms ;

upon this the second battalion came to his aid, and it was time they did so, for

otherwise he would have been hard pressed. The first division, seeing the

danger they were in, sent a knight off in great haste to the King of England,

who was posted upon an eminence near a windmill. On the knight's arrival

he said, "Sir, the Earl of Warwick, the Lord Stafford,' the Lord Reginald

Cobham, and the others who are about your son, are vigorously attacked

by the French, and they entreat that you will come to their assistance with

your battalion, for, if numbers should increase against him, they fear he will

have too much to do." The king replied, "Is my son dead, unhorsed, or

so badly wounded thr.t he cannot support himself?" " Nothing of the sort,

thank God," rejoined the knight, "but he is in so hot an engagement that he

has great need of your help.' The king answered, "Now, Sir Thomas,
return to those that sent you, and tell them from me not to send again for me
this day, nor expect that I shall come, let what will happen, as long as my son

has life ; and say that I command them to let the boy win his spurs, for I am
determined, if it please God, that all the glory of this day shall be given to

him, and to those into whose care I have entrusted him." The knight re-

turned to his lords and related the king's answer, wb.ich mightily encouraged

them, and made them repent they had ever sent such a message.

It is a certain fact, that Sir Godfrey de Harcourt, wiio was in the prince's

battalion, having been told by some of the English that they had seen the

banner of his brother engaged in the battle against him, was exceedingly

anxious to save him ; but he was too late, for he was left dead on the field, and

so was the Earl of Aumarle, his nephew. On the other hand, the Earls of

Alen(jon and Flanders were fighting lustily under their banners with their own
people; but they could not resist the force of the English, and were there slain,

as well as many other knights and squires, who were attending on or accom-

panying them.

The Earl of Blois, nephew to the King of France, and the Duke of Lorraine,
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his brother-in-law, with their troops, made a gallant defence ; but they were

surrounded by a troop of English and Welsh, and slain in spite of their

prowess. The Earl of St. Pol, and the Earl of Au.xerre, were also killed, as

well as many others. Late after vespers, the King of France had not more

about him than sixty men, every one included. Sir John of Hainault, who
was of the number, had once remounted the king, for his horse had been killed

under him by an arrow : and seeing the state he was in, he said, " Sir, retreat

whilst you have an opportunity, and do not expose yourself so simply; if you

have lost this battle, another time you will be the conqueror." After he had

said this he took the bridle of the king's horse and led him off by force, for he

had before entreated him to retire. The king rode on until he came to the

castle of La Broyes, where he found the gates shut, for it was very dark : he

ordered the governor of it to be summoned, who, after some delay, came upon

the battlements, and asked who it was that called at such an hour. The king

answered, " Open, open, governor, it is the fortune of France." The governor

hearing the king's voice immediately descended, opened the gate, and let down
the bridge ; the king and his company entered the castle, but he had with him

only five barons : Sir John of Hainault, the Lord Charles of Montmorency,

the Lord of Beaujeu, the Lord of Aubigny, and the Lord of Montfort. It

was not his intention, however, to bury himself in such a place as this, but

having taken some refreshments, he set out again with his attendants about

midnight, and rode on under the direction of guides who were well acquainted

with the country, until about daybreak he came to Amiens, where he halted.

This Saturday the English never quitted their ranks in pursuit of any one, but

remained on the field guarding their position and defending themselves against

all who attacked them. The battle" ended at the hour of vespers, when the

King of England embraced his son and said to him, "Sweet son, God give

* The foUowifig account of the battle is from Collier: "King Edward, h.iving passed the

Somme at the ford of Blaiique Taque, encamped at Crcssy, and the next day Philip came up to

Abbeville, withm three leagues of the enemy. The French were not less than ioo,ooo men effec-

tive; and, therefore, had King Philip managed the advantage with prudence, he might easily have
enclosed the English, and cut off their provisions in a few days. But being impatient of delay, and
depending upon the superiority of his numbers, he came up to Cressy the next day, and attacked

the enemy. These hasty motions, and especially the three-leagues' march on the day of battle,

fatigued the French troops, and made them charge with disadvantage. On the other side, ihe English

were fresh, and being safe in nothing but a victory, despair made them fight with greater resolution.

The king's forces were about 30,000: the vanguard was commanded by the prince; the md division

by the Earls of Arundel and Northampton ; and the rear by the king. At the beginning of the fight,

the Genoese, the best part of Philip's infantry, did no execution: their cross-bow strings being made
unserviceable by a shower. This misfortune made them give ground and retire; upon which the

Count d'AlenQon, suspecting treachery, rode over them with his cavalry, and by thus disordering

the troops, and giving them a distrust of each other, occasioned the loss of the battle. Besides, the

English having tour or five pieces of cannon, surprised the French, and struck a terror into them, for

it seemed this was the first time this thundering invention had been used in France. The French
lost 30,000 foot upon the spot. I,zoo gentlemen, and fourscore standards and colours were taken.

John, King of Bohemia, Charles, Earl of Alencjoii, brother to King Philip, Lewis, Earl of Flanders,

and about fifteen other counts of the best quality, were likewise slain. King Edward, as he began
the fight with a solemn address to Almighty God, continued the same religious disposition after the

success, and ordered a thanksgiving in the army: and the next day, sending out a body to discover

the condition of the enemy, they met great reinforcements, who, knowing nothing of the battle,

were coming up to the French camp : these were defeated by the English, and some say the French
lost more men thus surprised in parties than in the held of battle."
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you perseverance : you are my son ; for most loyally have you acquitted your-

self
;
you are worthy to be a sovereign." The prince bowed very low, giving

all honour to the king, his father. The English during the night made frequent

tlianksgivings to the Lord for the happy issue of the day; and with them there

was no rioting, for the king had expressly forbidden all riot or noise.

On the following day, which was Sunday, there were a few encounters with

the French troops; however, they could not withstand the English, and soon

either retreated or were put to the sword. When Edward was assured that

there was no appearance of the French collecting another army, he sent to

have the number and rank of the dead e.xamined. This business was entrusted

to Lord Reginald Cobham and Lord Stafford, assisted by three heralds to

examine the arms, and two secretaries to write down the names. They passed

the whole day upon the field of battle, and made a very circumstantial account

of all they saw ; according to their report it appeared that So banners, the

bodies of ii princes, 1,200 knights, and about 30,000 common men were found

dead on the field. After this very successful engagement, Edward marched

with his victorious army to Wisant, and having halted there one whole day,

arrived on the following Thursday before the strong town of Calais, which he

had determined to besiege. When the governor of Calais saw the preparations

of the King of England, he collected together all the poorer inhabitants and

sent them out of the town, in order that the provisions of the place might last

the longer ; he resolved, moreover, to defend the town to the last.

We must now leave King Edward and his army before Calais, and turn our

attention to what was being done in Scotland. King David had summoned his

parliament at Perth, and finding that England was very much drained of its

forces by foreign service, determined upon an invasion. He made his prepara-

tions, but not so secretly as to prevent the news coming to the Queen of England,

who, in her husband's absence, bravely undertook to defend the kingdom. She

got together all the forces she was able, and marching to Newcastle, gave the

Scots battle at a place called Neville's cro.ss,* where she took King David

prisoner. The capture of the king gave to the Queen of England a decided

superiority over lier enemies ; they retired, and when she had sufficiently pro-

vided for the defence of the cities of York and Durham, as well as for the bor-

ders generally, she herself set out for London ; and shortly after, having con-

fined her royal prisoner in the Tower, joined the king, her husband, at Calais.

The siege of Calais lasted a long time, during which many noble feats of

arms and advciittires happened. On several occasions the King of France

attempted to raise the siege, but Edward had so guarded the passes that he

could not possibly approach the town. His fleet defended the shore, and the

Eari of Derby, witli a suflicient force of men-at-arms and archers, kept watch

at the bridge of Nicullct, by which alone the French army could enter so as to

come near the town. The people of Calais all this time suffered very greatly

from want of food ; and when they found that there were no hopes of succour,

* It has been much doubted whether Fioissart's account is correct. Ancient authorities do not

bear out the supposition that the queen headed her forces at the battle of Neville's cross.
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they entreated the governor to surrender the place, upon condition that their

lives were spared. Edward, at first, was unwilling to accept anything but an
unconditional surrender of all the inhabitants to his will ; at the remonstrance

of Sir Walter Manny, however, he agreed to have placed at his absolute

disposal six only of the principal citizens, who were to come out to him with

their heads and feet bare, with ropes round their necks, and the keys of the

town and castle in their hands ; upon this being comphed with, the rest were

to receive his pardon. After some hesitation, si.x citizens were found ready to

purchase the freedom of their fellow-sufferers upon these hard terms. They
left the town in the way appointed by the king, who received them with angry

looks, and ordered their heads to be struck off without delay : all who were

present entreated him to have mercy, but he replied that the Calesians had
done him so much damage, and put him to so much expense, that it was
proper they should suffer for it ; and without doubt these si.x citizens would
have been beheaded had not the queen, on her knees and with tears in her

eyes, entreated him to spare them. "Ah, gentle sir," she said, "since I have

crossed the sea with great danger to see you, I have never asked one favour ;

now I most humbly ask iis a gift, for the sake of the Son of the blessed Mary,

and for your love to me, that you will be merciful to these six men." The king

looked at her for some time in silence, and then said, "Ah, lady, I wish you
had been anywhere else but here ; you have entreated me in such a manner
that I cannot refuse you ; I therefore give them to you to do as you please with

them." The queen conducted the six citizens to her apartments, and had the

halters talien from round their necks, after which she newly clothed them and
served them with a plentiful dinner; she then presented each with six nobles,

and had them escorted out of the camp in safety.*

Calais, from its situation, was a town of great importance, and on this account

Edward resolved to repair its fortifications and re-people it with English sub-

jects. Sir Aymery de Pavie, a native of Lombardy, was appointed governor

;

and the king gave very handsome houses in Calais to Sir Walter Manny, Lord
Stafford, Lord Warwick, Sir Bartholomew Burghersh, and many other knights.

Here at this time the queen gave birth to a daughter called Margaret, and as

soon as she was sufficiently recovered, returned with the king and her child to

England. Sir Aymery proved himself unworthy of the trust reposed in him,

for he attempted to sell the town to Sir Geoffry de Chargny, and Edward found

himself compelled again to cross the water and take other means to secure pos-

session of this important place. He embarked at Dover, and came so secretly

to Calais that no one knew of his being there ; his men he placed in ambuscade

in the rooms and towers of the castle, and then, addressing Sir Walter Manny,

said, "Sir Walter, I will that you be chief in this enterprise, and I and my
son will fight under your banner." Sir Geoffry was to take possession of the

castle on a certain day, and when it arrived he drew up his forces near to

* This interesting anecdote is recorded by no contemporary historian. The chronicle of St.

Denis says nothing about it, and Avesbury and ViUani are equally silent. Its truth, however,

need not be doubted.
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Calais, and sent forward Sir Odoart de Renty, with 20,000 crowns, which were

to be given to Sir Aymery as the price of the surrender.

At his approach Sir Aymery let down the drawbridge of the castle, and

opened one of the gates, through which Sir Odoart and a small party of men
who attended him passed unmolested. He delivered the crowns in a bag to

Sir Aymery, who, on receiving them, said, "he supposed they were all there,

as there was no time now to count them ;

" and flinging the bag into a room he

locked the door, and bade Sir Odoart follow him to the great tower, that he

might at once become master of the castle; on saying this he went forward,

and pushing back the bolt, the door flew open. Xow in this tower was the

King of England with 200 men, who immediately sallied forth, with swords and

battle-a.xes in their hands, at the same time crying out, " Manny, Manny, to the

rescue ! what ! do these Frenchmen think to conquer the castle of Calais with

such a handful of men !" Sir Odoart and his party saw that no defence could save

them, so they surrendered without resistance, and some Enghsh troops well

mounted then quitted the castle, and made towards Sir GeoftV}' de Chargny,

keeping up the cry of " Manny, to the rescue !" When Sir Geoffry heard this,

he suspected they had been betrayed, and addressing those around hiin, said,

" Gentlemen, if we fly we shall lose all : it will be more advantageous' for us to

fight valiantly, that'the day may be ours." " By St. George," said some of the

English, who were near enough to hear him, "you speak the truth : evil befall

him who thinks of flying ;

" and, so saying, they rushed to the combat. Fierce

and bloody was the battle, but it did not last long ; the result of it was that the

French were quite discomfited, and driven to retire. The King of England,

who was then incognito under the banner of Sir W.alter, fouglit most nobly : he

singled out Sir Eustace de Ribeaumont, a strong and valiant knight, who twice

struck the king down on his knees, but who was at last himself overpowered,

and gave up his sword to King Edward, saying, "Sir Knight, I surrender

nivself your prisoner, for the honour of the day must fall to the English." This

business was finished under the walls of Calais * the last day of December,

towards morning, in the year of grace 1348.

* An ancient manuscript gives the annexed establishment of the army of King Edward III. in

Normandy, jnd before Calais, in the 20lh year of his reign, with their several stipends:

—

AT PXR DIEM.
/ ' d.

My Lord the Prince 100
Bishop of Durham 068
1 5 Earls, each 068
44 Barons and Bannerets 040
1,046 Knights 020
4,oii Esquires, Constables, Centenary and Leaders 010
5,104 Vinienars and Archers on horseback 006
335 Paunccnars 000
500 Hobblcrs 000
15,480 Foot archers _. . .ooj
314 Masons, carpenters, smiths, engineers, tent-makers, miners, armourers, gun-

ners and artillerymen, some at Ili, loii., 6^., and 3J. per diem.

4,474 Welsh foot, of whom 200 V'intenars, at 004
The rest at O o 2

700 M.istcrs, Constables, Mariners and Pages.

900 ^hips. Barges, Balingers and Victuallers.
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When the engagement was over, the king returned to the castle, and had his

prisoners brought before him. It being the eve of the new year, he agreed to

entertain them all at supper. This he did most sumptuously, and when supper

was ended he still remained in the hall, among the French and English knights,

bare-headed, e.xcept that he had on a chaplet of fine pearls. He conversed

freely with all present, and after reproving Sir Geoffry de Chargny for his

attempt to steal from him a castle which had given him so much trouble, and

cost him such sums of money to acquire, he came to Sir Eustace de Ribeau-

mont, and said with a smile, " Sir Eustace, you are the most valiant knight in

Christendom ; I never yet found anyone in battle who, body to body, has given

me so much to do as you have this day; I adjudge to you the prize of valour."

He then took off the chaplet from his own head, and placing it on the head of

Sir Eustace, said, " I present you with this chaplet, as being the best combatant

this day, and I beg of you to wear it all this year for love of me. I know that

you are lively, and love the society of ladies and damsels ; therefore tell it

wherever you go, that King Edward gave this to you. You also have your

liberty free of ransom, and may set out to-morrow, if you please, to go whither

you like."

You have heard it related how the young Earl Lewis of Flanders had been

betrothed to the Lady Isabella of England. I must now tell you that, to escape

from the disturbances of his country, the Earl Lewis fled to France, where he

was joyfully received ; and, as was to be expected, all thought of his marriage

with Isabella was at an end. This gave no small pleasure to Duke John of

Brabant, who was anxious to gain the earl's hand for one of his own daughters

;

and the latter alliance appeared to the King of France so favourable from

political motives, that he did all in his power to promote it. Edward, on the

other hand, was sorely vexed with all parties because of this marriage—with the

Duke of Brabant, for having carried off from his daughter the heir of Flanders,

to whom she had been betrothed, and with the earl for having broken his

engagement with her.

About the time of the celebration of this marriage, there was much ill-will

between the King of England and the Spaniards, on account of their repeated

pillages at sea. It happened that a Spanish fleet had been to Flanders with

merchandise, and was about returning, when Edward, who hated the Spaniards

greatly on account of the injuries they had done to him, thus addressed his lords :

" We have for a long time spared these people, but they do not amend their

conduct ; on the contrary, they grow more arrogant ; for which reason they

must be chastised as they repass our coasts." His lords readily assented to

this proposal, and a fleet was prepared to meet the Spaniards on their return.

The Spaniards had intelligence given them of the King of England's inten-

Sum total for the aforesaid men, besides lords, /jl,zg+, and for some men from Germany and

France, who each receive for their wages i; florins per month. The sum total of the wages of war,

with the wages of mariners, from the 4th day of June, in the loth of the said King Edward, to the

izth day of October in the 21st of the same king, for one year, 131 days, as appears from the book
of particular accounts of Walter Wentwaght, then treasurer ot the household, entitled Wages of War
in Normandy, France, and before Calais,"'/l27,zoi 21. ()ld.— Grose's Military Ar.tiq. vol. i. p. 330.
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tion ; however, they were quite indifferent about it, for they were ven,' good

sailors, and had well provided themselves with all sorts of warlike ammunition,

such as bolts for cross-bows, cannon, bars of forged iron, and large stones.

When they weighed anchor, the wind was favourable, and it was a fine sight

to see their forty vessels of such a size, and so beautifully under sail. The
English fleet, which was well prepared, under the command of the king himself

and Lord Robert de Namur, met the Spaniards off Calais. The Spaniards had

the wind in their favour, and might easily have declined the battle, if they had

so preferred ; but they disdained to sail by, and as soon as they saw the English,

bore down upon them, and commenced the fight : well and bravely it was fouglit

on both sides till nightfall—many were cut to pieces, and many drowned ; how-

ever,*victory declared for the English. The Spaniards lost fourteen ships, and

the others saved themselves by flight.

On the 22nd of August, in the yeir 1350, King Philip of France departed

this life at Nogent-re-roi, and was thence carried to Notre Dame, in Paris.

On the following Thursday his body was buried at St. Denis, on the left side

of the great altar, his bowels were interred at the Jacobins, at Paris, and his

heart at the convent of the Carthusians, at Bourgfontaines, in Valois. About

a month after his death, John, his eldest son, was crowned king, at Rheims, and

his wife Jane, queen. On this occasion, many knights were made, and there

were great feastings at Paris, which lasted a whole week. The affairs of the

kingdom, however, were in a very unsatisfactory state. The English were in

possession of many places, especially of Calais, wliich caused the French con-

siderable annoyance ; moreover, their treasury was well-nigh exhausted. Parlia-

ment met on St. Andrew's day, and the king, having summoned all the prelates,

chapters, barons, and citizens of the principal towns to Paris, laid before them

a statement of the war, and requested them to consult about what aids they

could grant, in order to enable him to carry it on. All present professed their

readiness to live or die for the king, and offered him the disposal of their lives

and fortunes ; after some deliberation it was agreed that an army of 30,000

men should be granted, and that the three * estates of the kingdom should be

taxed for its maintenance. At this time the Prince of Wales was in Berry,

overrunning that province. Berry was a most fertile district, and when the

ravages of the prince were reported to King John, he swore with an oath that

he would immediately set out after him, and give him battle wherever he should

be found. Some troops were ordered off at once towards Romorantin, who,

hearing that the English were to march that way, lay quietly in ambush at a

short distance from the town to surprise them. After a time the English came

up and were suffered by the French to pass the defile without molestation
;

but the moment they were clear of it the French mounted their horses, and

at full speed rode forward to overtake them. The English, hearing the

sound of horses' feet, turned, and finding it was the enemy, immediately halted

to wait for them, and the French advanced at a gallop, with their lances in

their rests; so great, indeed, was their speed, that as soon as they came up the

* The clergy, the nobility, and tlic citizens.
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English opened their ranks, and the French were carried through on their

horses without much damage. The English troops then closed, and attacked

the French rear—a sharp engagement ensued ; many knights and squires were

unhorsed on both sides, and many killed. The French made good their way

to Romorantin, but they were soon dislodged, and the town and castle yielded

to the English. The prince and his army did not stay long in the town, but

marched forward, burning and destroying the countiy in their approach to

Anjou and Touraine. The French troops had taken up their quarters in a plain

before the city of Poitiers, and it was reported to Edward by a detachment of

his own men, that they were in immense numbers. "God help us," said

Edward, " we must now consider which will be the best manner to fight them

most advantageously." This night the English quartered in a very strong

position, not far from the enemy, among vineyards and hedges.

The next day was Sunday, and early in the morning, after he had heard mass

and received the communion, the King of France, who was very impatient for

battle, ordered his whole army to prepare. Upon this the trumpet sounded,

and every one mounted his horse, and made for that part of the plain where

the king's banner was planted. There were to be seen all the nobility of France

richly dressed in brilliant armour, with banners and pennons gaily displayed
;

for no knight or squire, for fear of dishonour, dared to remain behind. The
army was divided into three battalions, each consisting of 16,000 men ; the first

was commanded by the Duke of Orleans, the second by the Duke of Normandy
and his two brothers, the Lord Lewis and Lord John, and the third by the

king himself. The king was armed in royal armour, and to prevent discovery

nineteen others were armed like him.* The battle that day was stopped by the

Cardinal de Perigord, who earnestly endeavoured to bring about a peace, but in

vain, for neither party desired it : whilst the cardinal was riding from one army
to the other upon this subject, some knights went forth from each side, skirting

their enemy's army, to examine its disposition.

It chanced on that day that Sir John Chandos had ridden out near one of

the wings of the French army, and Lord John de Clermont, one of the French

king's marshals, had done the same to view the English ; as each knight was
returning to his quarters, they met ; both had the same device upon the sur-

coats which they wore over their clothes. On seeing this Lord Clermont said,

" Chandos, how long is it since you have taken upon you to wear my arms?''
" It is you who have mine," replied Chandos, " for the arms are as much mine

as yours." " I deny that," said the Lord Clermont, "and were it not for the

truce between us, I would soon show that you have no right to wear them."

* This was no unusual precaution in those times. Shakspearc makes King Richard say

—

" I think there be six Richmonds in the field,

Five have I slain lo-day instead of him."

Also in Henry IV. Douglas speaks

—

" Another king 1 they grow like hydras' heads

;

I am the Douglas fatal to all those

That wear those colours on them. What art thou,

That counterfeit'st the person of a king >.

"
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" Ha !" answered Chandos, "you will find me to-morrow in the field, ready

prepared to defend, and to prove by force of arms what I have said." The
Lord Clermont replied, "These are the boastings of you English, who can

invent nothing new, but take for your own whatever you see handsome be-

longing to others ;
" with that they parted, and each returned to his army. As

soon as the cardinal's negotiations were ended, the Pnnce of Wales thus

addressed his army: "Now, my gallant fellows, what though we be a small

number compared with our enemies, do not be cast down ; victory does not

always follow numbers; it is the Almighty who bestows it. I entreat vou to

exert yourselves, and to combat manfully, for if it please God and St. George
you shall see me this day act like a true knight." The whole army of the

prince, including every one, did not amount to 8,000 ; while the French, count-

ing all sorts of persons, were upwards of 6o,ooo combatants, among whom
were more than 3,000 knights ; however, the English were in high spirits; Sir

John Chandos placed himself near the prince, to guard him, and never during
that day would he on any account quit his post. The Lord James Audley also

remained near him a considerable time, but when he saw that they must
certainly engage, he said to the prince, "Sir, I have ever most loyally sen'ed

my lord your father, and yourself, and shall continue to do so as long as I have

life. Dear sir, I must now acquaint you that formerly I made a vow that if

ever I should be engaged in any battle where the king your father, or any of

his sons were, I would be the foremost in the attack, and the best combatant

on his side, or die in the attempt ; I beg, therefore, most earnestly, as a reward

for any services I may have done, that you will grant me permission honour-

ably to quit you, that I may post myself in such wise to accomplish my vow."

The prince granted this request, and holding out his liand to him, said, " Sir

James, God grant that this day you may sliine in valour above all other

knights." The knight then set off and posted himself at the front of the

battalion, with only four squires, whom he had detained with him to guard his

person. This Lord James was a prudent and valiant man, and by his advice

the army had been drawn up in order of battle. As soon as he left the prinoe

Lord James began to advance, in order to engage the marshals, whom the

Germans attaclied to the French interest were drawn up in one battalion on

horseback to assist. Sir Eustace d'Ambreticourt, being mounted, placed his

lance in its rest, and fi.xing his shield, stuck spurs to his horse, and galloped up

to the battalion. A German knight, called Lord Louis Von Concibras—who

bore for arms five roses, gules, on a shield argent, while those of Sir Eustace

were ermine, three humets in pale gules—perceiving Sir Eustace quit his army,

left his battalion that was under the command of Earl John of Nassau, and

made up to him ; the shock of their meeting was so violent that both fell to

the ground. The German was wounded in the shoulder, and was not able to

rise again so nimbly as Sir Eustace, who, when he had taken breath, was

hastening to the knight as he lay on the ground ; but five German men-at-arms

came upon him, struck him down,' and made him prisoner. Tiiey led him to

those attached to the Earl of Nassau, who did nol pay much attention to him,



nor do I know if they made him swear himself their prisoner, but they tied him
to a car with some of their harness. The engagement now began on both sides;

and the battalion of the marshals was advancing before those who were intended

to break the battalion of the archers, and had entered the lane, where the

hedges on both sides were hned by the archers, who, as soon as they saw them
fairly entered, began shooting in such an excellent manner from each side of

the hedge, that the horses, smarting under the pain of the wounds made by
their bearded arrows, would not advance, but turned about, and by their unruli-

ness threw their riders, and caused the greatest confusion, so that the battahon

of the marshals could never approach that of the prince; however, there were

some knights and squires so well mounted, that by the strength of their horses

they passed through and broke the hedge ; but even these, in spite of their

efforts, could not get up to the prince's battalion, in front of which the Lord

James Audley, attended by his four squires, had placed himself sword in hand.

Through his eagerness Lord James had advanced so far that he engaged the

Lord Arnold d'Andreghen, marshal of France, under his banner, where they

fought a considerable time, and the Lord Arnold was very roughly treated.

The battalion of the marshals was soon after put to the rout by the arrows

of the archers, and the assistance of the men-at-arms, who rushed among them
as they were struck down, and seized and slew them at their pleasure. The
Lord d'Andreghen was then made prisoner, but not by the Lord James Audley

or his four squires, for that knight and his attendants never stopped to make
any one prisoner that day, but were employed the whole time in fighting and
following the enemy. In another part the Lord Clermont fought under his

banner as long as he was able ; but being struck down, he could neither get up
again nor procure his ransom, so he was killed on the spot ; some say this

treatment was owing to his altercation on the preceding day with Sir John
Chandos. In a short time the battalion of the marshals was totally discom-

fited, for they fell back so much on each other that the army could not advance,

and those who were in the rear, not being able to get forward, fell back upon
the battalion commanded by the Duke of Normandy, which was very thick in

the front, though it was soon thin enough in the rear; for when they learnt

that the marshals had been defeated, they mounted their horses and set off.

At this time a body of English came down from the hill, and passing along

the battalions on horseback, accompanied by a large body of archers, fell upon

one of the wings of the Duke of Normandy's division. To say the truth, the

English archers were of infinite service to their army, for they shot so thickly

and so well, that the French did not know vhich way to turn themselves to

avoid their arrows. When the men-at-arms perceived that the first battalion

was beaten, and that the one under the Duke of Normandy was in disorder,

and beginning to open, they hastened to mount their horses, which they had

close at hand. As soon as they were all mounted they gave a shout of " St.

George for Guienne !
" and Sir John Chandos said to the prince, " Sir, sir, now

push forward, for the day is ours ; God will this day put it in your hand. Let

us make for our adversary the King of France, for where he is will lie the main
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stress of the business ; I well know that his valour will not let him fly, but he

must be well fought with, and you have before said that you would show yoiu:-

self this day a good knight." The prince replied, "John, get forward, you

shall not see me turn my back to-day ; I will alwaj^s be among the foremost.'

He then said to Sir Walter Woodland, his banner-bearer, "Banner, advance

in the name of God and St. George !" The knight obeyed the commands of

the prince. In that part the battle was very hot, and greatly crowded; many

a one was unhorsed, and you must know that whenever any one fell, he had

but little chance of getting up again. As the prince was thus advancing upon

his enemies, followed by his division, and upon the point of charging them, he

perceived the Lord Robert de Duras lying dead near a small bush on his right

hand, with his banner beside him, and ten or twelve of his people, upon which

he ordered two of his squires and three archers to place the body upon a shield,

carry it to Poitiers, and present it from him to the Cardinal of Perigord, say-

ing, " I salute him by that token." This was done, because he had been

informed how the suite of the cardinal had remained on the field of battle in

amis against him, which was not very becoming, nor a fit deed for clmrchmen

;

as they, under pretext of doing good, and establishing peace, pass from one

army to the other, they ought not therefore to take up arms on either side.

After this the prince charged the division of the Duke of Atliens, and very

sharp the engagement was : the French, who fought in large bodies, cried out,

" Montjoye St. Denis!" and the English answered them with, "St. George

for Guienne !
" The prince next met the battalion of Germans under the com-

mand of the Earl of Saltzburg, the Earl of Nassau, and the Earl of Neydo;

but they were soon overthrown and put to flight. The English archers shot

so well that none dared to come within reach of their arrows, and they put to

death many who could not ransom themselves.

The three earls above named were slain there, as well as many other knights

and squires attached to them. In the confusion Sir Eustace d'Ambreticourt

was rescued by his own men, who remounted him ; he aftenvards performed

many gallant deeds of arms, and made several captures that day. When the

battalion of the Duke of Normandy saw the prince advancing so rapidly upon

them they bethought themselves how to escape. The duke himself and his

brothers, the Earl of Poitiers and the Earl of Touraine, who were very young,

according to the advice given by those about them, galloped away with upwards

of 800 lances who had never been near the enemy, and took the road to Chau-

vigny; however, tlie Lord Guiscard d'Angle, and Sir John deSaintre, who were

near the Earl of Poitiers, would not fly, but rushed into the thickest of the

combat. Wiien the Lord ]ohn de Landas, and the Lord Tlieobald de Bodenay,

who, with the Lord de St. Venant, were the guardians of the Duke of Nor-

mandy, had fled with him a good league, they took leave of him and besought

the Lord de St. Venant not to quit him till they were all aiTived at a place of

safety, for by doing thus he would acquire more honour than if he were to

remain on the field of battle. On their return they met tlie division of the

Duke of Orleans, (which had fled from the rear of the king's battalion,) quite
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whole and unhurt. True it is, that there were many good knights and squires

among them, who, notwithstanding the flight of their leaders, had much rather

have suffered death than incur the slightest reproach. The king's battalion

advanced in good order, and with their swords and battle-axes gave many hard

blows to the English. The king himself, with his youngest son, the Lord

Philip, attacked the division of the Earls of Warwick and Suffolk, with whom
were also the Captal de Buch, the Lord of Pumiers, and others. The Lord

John de Landas, with the Lord Theobald de Bodenay, returning in good time,

dismounted and joined the kmg's battalion. On one side the Duke of Athens,

constable of France, was engaged with his division, and a little higher up the

Duke of Bourbon, surrounded by good knights from the Bourbonnois and

Picardy ; near to them were the men of Poitou, the Lord de Pons, the Lord

de Partenay, and many more. In another part were the Earls of Vantadour

and Montpensier, the Lord James de Bourbon, the Lord John d'Artois, and

Lord James his brother. There were many knights and barons from Auvergne,

from Limousin, and Picardy; the Lord Douglas from Scotland was also in the

king's battalion, and for sometime fought most valiantly ; but when he perceived

that the discomfiture on the side of the F"rench was complete, he saved him-

self as fast as he could, for he dreaded being taken by the English even more
than death. The Lord James Audley, attended by his four squires, was always

engaged in the heat of the battle ; he was severely wounded, but as long as his

strength and breath permitted him, he maintained the fight, and continued to

advance. At length, when quite exhausted, his four squires, who were his

body guard, led him out of the engagement towards a hedge, that he might

cool himself, and take breath ; they disarmed him as gently as they could, in

order to examine his wounds, dress them, and sew up the most dangerous.

King John, on his part, proved himself a good knight; indeed, if the fourth

of his people had behaved as well, the day would have been his own. Those
also who were more immediately about him, acquitted themselves to the best

of their power, and were either slain or taken prisoners. Scarcely any attempted

to escape. Among the slain were the Duke Feter de Bourbon, the Duke of

Athens, constable of France, the Bishop of Chalons in Champagne, the Lord

Guiscard de Beaujeu, and the Lord of Landas. The archpriest, Sir Theobald

de Bodenay, and the Lord of Pompadour, were made prisoners, and in another

part of the field of battle the Earls of Vaudemont, Granville, and Vendome.
Not far from the same spot were slain the Lord William de Nesle, and the

Lord Eustace de Ribeaumont, the Lord de la Tour, and the Lord William de

Montagu. The Lord Lewis de Melval, the Lord Pierre de Euffie;-e, and the

Lord de Senerach, were taken prisoners.

In this engagement upwards of 200 knights or squires were killed or captured.

Among the battles, skirmishes, flights, and pursuits which happened in the

course of this day, an adventure befell Sir Edward de Roucy, which I cannot

omit relating in this place : he had left the field of battle, as he perceived the

day was irrecoverably lost, and not wishing to fall into the hands of the

English, had gone about a league off, when he was pursued by an English

F 2
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knight with his lance in his rest, who cried to him, "Sir knight, turn about,

you ought to be ashamed thus to fly !

" upon which Sir Edward halted, and the

Englishman attacked him, thinking to fix his lance in his target ; but he failed,

for Sir Edward turned the stroke aside, and with his spear hit his enemy so

violent a blow on the helmet that he was stunned, and fell to the ground,

where he remained senseless. Sir Edward dismounted, and placing his lance

on his breast, told him that he would certainly kill him if he did not surrender

himself his prisoner. I'he Englishman surrendered, and went with Sir Edward,
who afterwards ransomed him.

It happened in the midst of the general purstiit, that a squire from Picardy,

named John de Helennes, had quitted the king's division, and meeting his

page with a fresh horse, had mounted, and made off as fast as he could ; there

was near to him at the time the Lord of Berkeley, a young knight who had
that day for the first time displayed his banner, and he immediately set oft" in

pursuit of him. When the Lord of Berkeley had followed for some time John
de Helennes turned about, put his sword under his arm in the manner of a

lance, and thus advanced upon his adversary, who, taking his sword by the

handle, flourished it, and lifted up his arm in order to strike the squire as he

passed. John de Helennes, seeing the intended stroke, avoided it, but did not

miss his own ; for, as they passed each other, by a blow on the arm he made
Lord Berkeley's sword fall to the ground. When the knight found that he

had lost his sword, and that the squire retained his own, he dismounted, and

made for the place where his sword lay ; but before he could get tliere the

squire gave him a violent thrust, which passed througii both his thighs, so that

he fell to the ground. John, upon this, dismounted, and seizing the sword of

the knight, advanced to him, and asked if he were willing to surrender. The
knight required his name. " I am John de Helennes," said he ;

" what is your

name?" "In truth, companion," replied the knight, " my name is Thomas,

and I am Lord of Berkeley, a very liandsome castle situated on the river

Severn, on the borders of Wales." "Lord of Berkeley," said the squire,

"you shall be my prisoner; I will place you in safety, and take care that you

are well treated, for you appear to me to be badly wounded." The knight

answered, " I surrender myself willingly, for you have loyally conquered me."

Accordingly he gave him his word in token that he would be his prisoner,

rescued or not. John then drew his sword out of the knight's thighs, bound

the wounds up tightly, and placing him on his horse, led him at a footpace to

Chutelherault, wliere he continued with him, out of friendship, fifteen days,

and had medicines administered to him. As soon as the knight was a little

recovered the squire caused him to be placed on a litter, and conducted safely

to his house in Picardy ; here he remained more than a year before he was

quite well ; and when he departed he paid for his ransom 6,000 nobles, so that

this squire became a knight by the large sum which he got from the Lord ol*

Berkeley.

The English continued the pursuit of the enemy even to the city of Poitiers,

where there was great slaughter, both of men and horses, for the inhabitants
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had shut the gates, and would suffer none to enter. The Lord of Pons, a

powerful baron of Poitou, was there slain. During tiie whole engagement the

Lord de Chargny, who was near the king, and carried the royal banner, fought

most bravely; the English and Gascons, however, poured so fast upon the

king's division, that they broke through the ranks by force, and in the con-

fusion the Lord de Chargny was slain, with the banner of France in his hand.

There was now much eagerness manifested to take the king; and those who
were nearest to him, and knew him, cried out, "Surrender yourself, surrender

yourself, or you are a dead man." In this part of the field was a young knight

from St. Omer, engaged in the service of the King of England, whose name
was Denys de Morbeque ; for three years he had attached himself to the English,

on account of having been banished from France in his younger days for a

murder committed during an affray at St. Omer. Now it fortunately happened

for this knight, that he was at the time near to the King of France, to v/hom

he said in good French, " Sire, sire, surrender yourself." The king, who
found himself very disagreeably situated, turning to him asked, "To whom
shall I surrender myself? Where is my cousin, the Prince of Wales? if I

could see him I would speak to him." " Sire," replied Sir Denys, "he is not

here ; but surrender yourself to me, and I will lead you to him." "Who are

you?" said the king. " Sire, I am Denys de Morbeque, a knight from Artois;

but I serve the King of England because I cannot belong to France, having

forfeited all I possessed there." The king then gave him his right-hand glove,

and said, " I surrender myself to you."

The Prince of Wales, who was as courageous as a lion, took great delight

that day in combating his enemies. Sir John Chandos, who was near his

person, and indeed had never quitted it during the whole of the engagement,

nor stopped to make any prisoners, said to him towards the end of the battle,

" Sir, it will be proper for you to halt here, and plant your banner on the top

of this bush, which will serve to rally your forces, as they seem very much
scattered; for I do not see any banners or pennons of the French, or any

considerable bodies able to rally against us, and you must refresh yourself a

Ifttle, for I perceive you are very much heated." Upon this the banner of the

prince was placed on a high bush, the minstrels began to play, and the trumpets

and clarions to do their duty. The prince took off his helmet, and the knights

attendant on his person were soon ready, and pitched a small pavilion of

crimson colour, which he entered. As soon as the prince's marshals were

come back, he asked them if they knew anything of the King of France.

They replied, "No, sir, nothing for a certainty, but we believe he must be

either killed or made prisoner, since he has never quitted his battalion." The
prince, then addressing the Earl of Warwick and Lord Cobham, said, " I beg

of you to mount your horses and ride over the field, so that on your return you

may bring me some certain intelligence respecting him." The two barons

immediately mounting their horses left the prince, and made for a small hillock,

that they might look about them ; from this position they perceived a crowd of

men-at-arms on foot, advancing very slowly. The King of France was in the
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midst of them, and in great danger, for the English and Gascons had taken

him from Sir Denys de Morbeque, and were disputing who should have him;

some bawling out, "It is I that have got him;" " Xo, no," replied others,

" we have him." The king, to escape from this perilous situation, said,

" Gentlemen, gentlemen, I pray you to conduct me and my son, in a courteous

manner, to my cousin the prince, and do not make so great a riot about my
capture, for I am a great lord, and I can make all sufficiently rich." These

words, and others which fell from the king, appeased them a httle; but the

disputes were always beginning again, and the men did not move a step with-

out rioting. When the two barons saw this troop of people they descended

from the hillock, and sticking spurs into their horses, made up to them. On
their arrival they asked what was the matter, and were informed that the King

of France had been made prisoner, and that upwards of ten knights and

squires challenged him at the same time as belonging to each of them. The
two barons then pushed through the crowd by main force, and ordered all to

draw aside. They commanded in the name of the prince, and under pain of

instant death, that every one should keep his distance, and none approach unless

ordered so to do. All then retreated behind the king, and the two barons, dis-

mounting, advanced to the royal prisoner with profound reverence, and con-

ducted him in a peaceable manner to the Prince of Wales.

Very soon after the Earl of Warwick and Lord Reginald Cobham had left the

prince, as has been above staled, he inquired of those knights who were about

him respecting Lord James Audley, and asked if any one knew what was become

of him. "Yes, sir," replied some of the company, "he is very badly wounded,

and is lying on a litter hard by." " By my troth," replied the prince, " I am
sore vexed that he is so wounded. See, I beg of you, if he be able to bear

being carried hither, otherwise I will go and visit him." Two knights directly

left the prince, and coming to Lord James, told him how desirous the prince

was of seeing him. " A thousand thanks to the prince," answered Lord James,

"for condescending to remember so poor a knight as myself." He then called

eight of his servants, and had himself borne on his litter to where the prince

was.

When he was come into his presence, the prince bent down over him and

embraced him, saying, "My Lord James, I am bound to honour you very

much ; for, by your valour this day, you have acquired glory and renown above

us all, and your prowess has proved you the bravest knight." Lord James

replied, "My lord, you have a right to say whatever you please, but I wish it

were as you have said. If I have this day been forward to serve you, it has been

to accomplish a vow that I had made, and it ought not to be thought so much

of." "Sir James," answered the prince, " I, and all the rest of us, deem you

the bravest knight on our side in this battle, and to increase your renown, and

in order to provide you wherewith to pursue your career of glory in war,

I retain you henceforward, for ever, as my knight with 500 marcs of yearly

revenue, which I will secure to you from my estates in England." " Sir," said

Lord James, ".God make me deserving of the good fortune you bestow upon
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me." At these words he took leave of the prince, as he was very weak, and

his servants carried him back to his tent ; but here he did not remain long

before he sent for four knights, who were his near relations, and also for the

four squires who had attended him that day ; and addressing the knights,

said, "Gentlemen, it has pleased my lord, the prince, to give me 500 marcs

as a yearly inheritance; for which gift I have, in truth, done him very

trifling bodily service. You see here these four squires, who have always

served me most nobly, and especially so in this day's engagement. Whatever

glory I may have gained has been through their means, and by their valour,

on which account I wish to reward them. I therefore give and resign into

their hands the 500 marcs, which gift my lord, the prince, has been pleased to

bestow upon me ; and in the same form and manner in which I have received

it, I disinherit myself of it, and give to them without the possibility of re-

voking it." The knigh's present said, "It is becoming the noble mind of

Lord James to make such a gift;" and then unanimously added, "May the

Lord God remember you for it. We will bear witness of this gift to them,

wheresoever and whensoever they may call on us."

Lord James Audley had not long left the prince's presence, when the Earl

of Warwick and Lord Reginald Cobham entered the pavilion and presented

the King of France to him. The prince made a very low obeisance to the

king, and gave him all the comfort as he was able. He ordered wine and

spices to be brought, which, as a mark of his great affection, he presented

to the king himself.

Thus was this battle won, as you have heard related, on the plains of

Maupertuis, two leagues from the city of Poitiers,* on the 19th day of Sep-

tember, 1356. The victory brought much wealth to the English, for there

were large quantities of gold and silver plate, and rich jewels in the French

camp. Indeed the loss on the part of the French was very great; besides

the king, his son Lord Philip, seventeen earls, and others who were taken

prisoners, it is reported that five or six thousand were left dead on the field.

When evening came the Prince of Wales entertained his royal prisoner

at supper with marked attention. The next day the English left Poitiers

and advanced to Bourdeaux, where they passed the winter in feasting and

* Collier's remarks on the battle of Poitiers are so sound and judicious that we cannot refrain

from quoting them. After observing that two cardinals, before the battle, undertook a mediation,

he continues, '* The French king, concluding himself sure of victory, demanded four hostages of the

English, and that the prince should surrender himself and his troops prisoners of war. The prince,

though he offered to restore what he had gained upon the French, yet chose rather to risk the

hazard of a battle than comply with the conditions above mentioned. Upon this resolution, he
endeavoured to make the most of the ground, and drew up his men behind the vines and bushes to

break the charge of the French horse. This disposition of his troops proved very successful, for

the enemy's cavalry were so hampered at the first onset with the vines and hedges, and the English

archers galled them to such a degree, that they retreated in great confusion, and occasioned the

defeat of the whole army. This battle, like that of Cressy, was lost by the impatience of the

French king, who, had he forborne fighting a few days, the prince must have fallen into his hands
for want of provisions. As to the fortune of the day, it was very fatal to the French: for King
John, his youngest son, Philip, James of Bourbon, Earl of Ponthieu, the Archbishop of Sens, and
eight other earls and lords of the first quality, many other lords of lesser rank, and about 2,000
gentlemen, were taken prisoners."
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merriment. In England, when the news arrived of the battle of Poitiers,

and of the defeat of the French, there were great rejoicings, solemn thanks-

givings were offered up in all the churches, and bonfires made in every town
and village.

If, however, the kingdom of England and its allies were much delighted

at the success of their armies, and the capture of the King of France, that

realm was sorely troubled and vexed, and, indeed, it had good cause to be

so ; all the flower of its chivalr)^ was gone, and the three sons of the king who
escaped the battle were so young and inexperienced, that they were quite unfit

to govern. Many conferences were held respecting the state of public affairs,

and much distress and discontent were manifested. At length the three estates

resolved to choose each twelve counsellors, who should confer together for the

better government of the kingdom, and send out men-at-arms, to stop, if pos-

sible, the ravages of the English. In an encounter with these troops the brave

Sir Godfrey de Harcourt met his death, ^^'hen winter was over and the season

was sufficiently advanced for travelling, the pnnce made preparations for quitting

Bourdeaux, and for conducting the French king and his principal prisoners to

England, leaving behind him several of his own knights to guard the cities and

towns which he had taken. After a long and tedious voyage he and his

retinue, together with the captured monarch, arrived at Sandwich, disem-

barked, and proceeded to Canterbury. When the King of England was

informed of this, he gave orders to the citizens of London to make such

preparations as were suitable for the reception of so mighty a person as the

King of France.

The prince* and his royal charge remained one day at Canterburj-, wliere

they made their offerings to the shrine of St. Thomas, and the next morning

proceeded to f^ochester, the third day to Dartford, and the fourth to London,

where they were received with much honour and distinction. The King of

France, as he rode through London, was mounted on a white steed with very

rich furniture, and the Prince of Wales on a little black hackney by his side.

The palace of the Savoy was first appropriated to the French king's use ; but

soon after his arrival he was removed to Windsor Castle, where he was treated

with the greatest possible attention, and hunting, hawking, and other amuse-

ments were provided for him.

* The copy of a letter from the T!l.ick Prince to the Bishop of Worcester, bearing date loth of

Oct., 1556, has been prescn'cd. The letter relates to the battle, and breathes atone of sincere

thanksgiving and deep submission to the will of God.
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You have before heard how King David of Scotland had been made prisoner

;

I must now tell you that he remained in confinement in England nine years,

and obtained his liberty shortly after the French king's arrival, upon entering

into a treaty to maintain a firm and lasting peace with the King of England,

and to pay 500,000 nobles within ten years. During the time that the three

estates attempted to govern France, all sorts of people united themselves

together under the name of free companies, whose object was to make war

upon every one that was worth robbing. Charles, King of Navarre,* who,

shortly before the battle of Poitiers, had been arrested by King Philip, on a

charge of having caused Lord Charles of Spain to be murdered, and who was

confined in the castle of Alleres, found means to escape during these disturb-

ances, and having collected an army, declared war against France. He sent

his challenges to the Duke of Normandy, to the Parisians, and indeed to the

whole realm ; and in this he was assisted by his brother, Lord Philip. Little

more, however, was effected by them than a continuance of the same disturb-

ances by which the kingdom of France had been so long harassed. About

this time, the King of England and the Prince of Wales had a meeting with

the King of France and Lord James de Bourbon at Westminster, respecting

the settlement of a peace. Articles were agreed upon, and certain conditions

arranged, which were all written down and sent over to the Duke of Nor-

mandy, but the French were unwilling to ratify the treaty, and Edward, on

receiving their answer, resolved that he would enter France with a more power-

ful army than ever, and remain there until the war should be honourably and

satisfactorily ended. He made accordingly such great preparations, that the

* Charles of Navarre had not long been out of prison, when " a marvellous and great tribulation,"

a^ Fioissart calls it, befell the kingdom of France, and this was the infamous Jacquerie, a conspiracy

of the lower orders against the nobles similar to that which occurred in Engl'and in Richard II. 's

time. The King of Navarre, the Earl of Foix, and the Captal de Buch were mainly instrumental

in putting down these insurgents, whose outrages were such, that he who committed the most

atrocious actions, and such as no human creature would have imagined, was the most applauded,

and considered as the greatest man among them.
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like were never seen before : large numbers of Germans, Bohemians, Brabanters,

Flemings, Hainaulters, rich as well as poor, flocked to Calais to assist him
;

and Edward, on landing at Calais, lost no time in arranging this immense army,

and in marching through Picardy and Rheims. It was now the depth of winter.

The weather also was bad and rainy ; and, on arriving before Rheims, the

English found no very comfortable quarters. The men were miserably housed,

and their horses hardly treated and ill fed : the last two or three j'ears' war had

so destroyed the country that the ground had remained untilled ; and so great

was the scarcity of corn of all sorts, that parties were sent to forage as much as

ten or twelve miles off. The King of England remained before Rheims upwards

of seven weeks, but as he found it quite useless to assault the place, he broke

up his camp, and marched off towards Chalons in Champagne.

While the English were before Rheims, many of their earls and barons were

quartered in the neighbourhood to prevent provisions being carried into the

city. Among these was Sir Bartholomew Burghersh, a great baron of England,

who employed his men in laying siege to the town and castle of Cormicy,

which was situated near where they lay. Sir Bartholomew surrounded the

castle, and by well reconnoitring its strength, found that it would be impossible

to reduce it by assault ; he ordered, therefore, a number of miners to be

employed in undermining the fortress. These, as they pushed onwards,

propped up the work, so that those within knew nothing of what was being

done.

When the miners had made sufficient progress, they came to Sir Bartholomew

and said, " Sir, we have carried our work so far, that this tower shall be thrown

down whenever you please." "It is well," replied Sir Bartholomew, and,

mounting his iiorse, he advanced towards the castle to request a parley. The
governor, Sir Henry de Vaulx, came for\vard and demanded what he wanted.
" I want you to surrender," said Sir Bartholomew. " By what means," replied

the l''rench knight, with a smile; "we arc perfectly well provided with every-

thing, and we shall not surrender to-day." " If you knew your situation,"

said the English baron, "you would surrender, and that immediately." " How
so?" demanded Sir Henry—upon which, under an assurance of safety. Sir

Henry was requested to come out and see. Sir Bartholomew led him to the

mine ; and when he saw that the great tower was supported only by props of

wood, Sir Henry at once expressed himself willing to surrender. From Rheims
Edward marched with his immense army towards Paris : on the way, his mar-

.shals and light troops scoured the country round, burning and destroying it,

and frequently bringing fresli provisions to the army.

I must inform you that the King of England and iiis rich lords were followed

by carts laden with tents, pavilions, mills to grind their corn, and forges to

makes shoes for their horses. These carts were six thousand in number, each

drawn by four good and strong horses which had been transported from

England. Upon the carts also were carried several small boats, skilfully made
of boiled leather, and large enough to contain three men, so as to enable them

to fi."5h any lake or pond, whatever might be its size. During Lent these boats
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were of great service to the lords and barons in supplying them with fish. The
commonalty, however, were compelled to use whatever provisions they could

get. The king had besides thirty falconers on horseback with their hawks,

sixty couple of hounds, and as many greyhounds : so that every day he took

the pleasure either of hunting or fishing.* The army at all times preserved its

order, being arranged in three divisions, and each person keeping to his own

;

there was also a van-guard to each division, and their quarters were one league

apart, the king being with the third and largest.

When Edward arrived at Paris, he was equally surprised and enraged that

his enemies would not venture out to meet him ; and, leaving a small band

ir ambuscade, in order to intercept any who might attempt to quit the city,

he proceeded with the rest of the troops to Chartres. The Duke of Normandy

and the other nobles of France were sadly distressed at seeing how the whole

kingdom was being pillaged and impoverished, and they earnestly desired to

* The Duke of Wellington, during the Peninsular war, kept a pack of fox-hounds for the exercise

and amusement of the officers. See Wellington Despatches. Writing from Frenada, j I January,

18
1 3, to Lieut. -General Sir T. Graham, he says, " The hounds are in very good trim, and the foxes

very plentiful."

The following interesting sketch of the history of Hunting and Hawking after the Conquest, is

taken from Stiutt's admirable work on the " Sports and Pastimes of the People of England." King

John was particularly attached to the sports of the field, and his partiality for fine horses, hounds, and

hawks, is evident from his frequently receiving such animals by way of payment instead of money,

for the renewal of grants, fines, &c., belonging to the crown. In the reign of Edward I., this

favourite amusement was reduced to a perfect science, and regular rules established for its practice.

These rules were afterwards extended by the master of the game belonging to King Henry IV.,

and drawn up for the use of his son, Henry Prince of Wales. Edward III. took so much delight in

hunting, that even at the time he was engaged in war with France, and resident in that country, he

had with him in his army sixty couple of stag-hounds, and as many hare-hounds, and every day he

amused himself with hunting and hawking. It also appears that many of the great lords in the

English army had their hounds and their hawks as well as the king : to this may be added from the

same author, that is Froissart, who was himself a witness to the fact, that Gaston, Earl of Foix, a

foreign noblemni contemporary with King Edward, kept upwards of six hundred dogs in his castle

for the purpose of hunting. He had four greyhounds called by the romantic names of Tristam,

Hector, Brute, and Roland. James I. preferred the amusement of hunting to hawking or shooting.

It is said of this monarch that he divided his time betwixt his standish, his bottle, and his hunting :

the last hail his fair weather; the two former his dull and cloudy. One time when he was on a

hunting party, near Bury St. Edmund's, he saw an opulent townsman, who had joined the chase,

" very brave in his apparel, and so glittering and radiant, that he eclipsed all the court." The king

was desirous of knowing the name of this gay gentleman, and being informed by one of his fol-

lowers that it was Lamme, he facetiously replied, " Lamb, call you him >. I know not what kind of

a lamb he is ; but I am sure he has got a fleece upon his back." Thus it seems that even the puns

of royalty are worthy of record. It would be an endless, as well as needless task, to quote all the

passages which occur in the poetical and prose writings of the last three centuries, to prove that this

favourite pastime had lost nothing of its relish in the modern times: on the contrary, it seems to

have been more generally practised. Sir Thomas More, who wrote in the reign of Henry VIII.,

describing the state of manhood, makes a young gallant to say

—

" Man-hod I am, therefore I me delyght
To hunt and hawkc, to nourish up and fedc

The greyhcunde to the course, the hawk to th' flight.

And to beslryde a good and lusty stede."

These pursuits are said by a later writer to have been destructive to the fortunes of many incon-

siderate young heirs, who, desirous of emulating the slate of their superiors, have kept their horses,

hounds, and hawks, and flourished away for a time in a style that their income was inadequate to

support Others, again, not having it in their power to proceed so far, contented themselves more

prudently in joining the parties that were hunting, and partook with them the pleasure of following

game.
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make peace. At this time, Sir William de Montagu, Bishop of Therouenne,

a very wise and prudent man, was Chancellor of France, and attached to him

were two clerks of great wisdom—one the Abbot of Clugny, the other friar

Symon de Langres. By advice of the chancellor, these two clerks were

entrusted with certain articles of peace, and instructed to negotiate with the

King of England. But Edward felt resolved to make good the intention

with which he left England, of being King of France. He therefore rejected

the negotiation of the prelates, and kept advancing into the countr\', seeking

those parts where the greatest abundance prevailed. The commissioners,

like wise men, never quitted him, nor suffered their proposal to drop. They

made great offers ; but the king was very hard to treat with, and if his cousin,

the Duke of Lancaster, whom he much loved, had not persuaded him, he

never would have listened to any terms. It happened, moreover, that during

the time the French commissioners were passing backwards and forwards to

the king, and in vain endeavouring to obtain from him a favourable answer,

such a violent storm of thunder and hail fell upon the English army, that it

seemed as if the world were come to an end. The hailstones killed both men

and beast, and the boldest were frightened by the storm. The king himself

was quite overcome by it, and turning towards the Church of our Lady at

Chartrcs, he vowed to the Virgin that he would conclude a peace. Accord-

ingly, a paper called the charter of peace of Bretigny was drav.n up by his

counsellors and lawyers, submitted to the French commissioners, and forthwith

agreed to. In this paper it was set forth, that tiie King of France and his son

are held, and have promised to give up and surrender to the King of England,

his heirs and successors for ever, the countries, cities, towns, castles, fortresses,

lands, islands, rents, revenues, &c. &c., in Guienne and Gascony; the viscounty

of Montreuil-sur-\Ier, the county of Ponthieu under certain limitations, the

castle and town of Calais, and several neighbouring places. Also that the

King of England should possess the castle, town, and whole country oj

Guines, and all islands adjoining to the lands or places above mentioned,

together with all other islands in possession of the English at the time of this

treaty. The articles in like manner set forth also, that the King of England

and his son should renounce all claim to those things which were not given

up to them by this treaty ; especially the name of King of France, and all

right and title to that kingdom, and to the sovereignty of the Duchy of

Normandy, the country of Touraine, also to the countries of Anjou, Maine,

and Flanders. A reservation being madn with respect to the Duchy cf

Brittany, so far as the right of the Count de Montfort was concerned. The

paper, moreover, entered at some length into matters of detail aflecting the

quiet and welfare of the two kingdoms. The King of France, of course,

was to be set at liberty, and it was agreed that a sum of 600,000 francs should

he paid for his redemption. When everything relative to the peace was

concluded, the King of France left England for Calais. Here he was met

by King Edward, who entertained him at a most magnificent supper in the

castle ; all was well arranged, and the children of the King of England,
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together with the Duke of Lancaster, and the most noble Enghsh barons,

waited bareheaded. After supper the two kings took a final leave of each

other in a most gracious and afiectionate manner.

On the vigil of All Saints, 1360, Edward and his suite returned to '-ngland.

From Calais, King John went to Boulogne, and thence continued his journey

till he came to Amiens. Wherever he passed the reception he experienced

was most honourable and magnificent. At Amiens, he stayed until Christmas

was over, and then set out for Paris, where he was solemnly and reverently

met by the clergy and others, and conducted by them to his palace ; a most

sumptuous banquet was prepared, and great rejoicings were made ; but,

whatever I may say upon the subject, I never can tell how warmly the King

of France was received on return to his kingdom by all sorts of people. They

made him rich gifts and presents, and the prelates and barons of the realm

feasted and entertained him as became his condition.

Soon after King John was returned Edward sent commissioners across

to France, to take account of all the lands and places ceded to him according

to the articles of the treaty. The King of France also, for his part, appointed

commissioners to see that the different castles and forts which belonged to

him were cleared of the English who might occupy them. This wa.s no easy

matter for either party, and the commissioners met with much resistance.

Edward, moreover, appointed Sir John Chandos his regent and lieutenant, to

hold all the lands aforesaid, and to receive the faith, fidelity, and homage of

the counts, viscounts, barons, knights, towns, and castles. Sir John also

instituted seneschals, bailiffs, and officers, according to his will, and fixed his

residence at Niort, where he kept a great and noble establishment ; and indeed

he had the means of doing it, for the King of England, who loved him much,

provided him with ample income. Most worthy was he also of this high distinc-

tion ; for he was a sweet-tempered knight, courteous, benign, amiable, liberal,

courageous, prudent, and loyal and valiant, in all affairs ;
there was none more

beloved and esteemed than he was by the knights and ladies of his time.

Many of those who were dislodged by the commissioners from the different

towns and castles, having long been accustomed to pillage, were unwilling to

give up their desultory mode of life : accordingly, they banded together, chose

leaders for themselves, and one party following another, they at length

collected in several companies, and made their stand in Burgundy and

Champagne. They took the fort of Joinville, and in it found great wealth,

which the country round had brought thither, confiding in the strength of

the place. The riches of Joinville were estimated at 100,000 francs, and

these were divided among the plunderers; other parts of the country of

Champagne were also scoured and pillaged. They then entered Burgundy,

and their numbers increased so rapidly, that by Lent they amounted to at

least 16,000 men. When the King of France was informed in what manner

these freebooting troops were overrunning his country, he was greatly enraged.

It appeared certain that unless these bands were repressed they would so

multiply, and do such mischief, that the kingdom would suffer quite as
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much as during the war with the English : the council, therefore, advised tb.e

king to send a sufficient force to subdue them. The king, in consequence,

wrote to his cousin, the Lord James de Bourbon, ordering him to put himself

at the head of a sufficient number of men, and to give them battle. When
the Lord James received these orders he set out immediately for Agen, and
sent letters and messengers to many noble knights and squires, requiring, in

the kings name, their instant attendance. Every one most wiUingly obeyed

the summons, and hastened to join the Lord James at Lyons.

The free companies, upon hearing that an army had been sent against them,

resolved to hazard a battle ; they accordingly marched into the country of

Foretz, where the Lord James and his forces were. On their way they took

many smaller forts, and did much damage. I must now mention a grand trick

which these free companies played ; they encamped upon a liigh mountain, on

the summit of which was a plain not easily to be noticed—in this plain they

posted the greater part of their army, and permitted the French scouts to cone
so near that they could command a good view of those upon the mountain,

without detecting the main body of their men, which was on the plain. The
scouts, on their return, informed the Lord James that they had seen the com-
panies, and having attentively considered them they felt sure that there could

not be more than 5,000 or 6,000 men, and that tiiey seemed marvellously ill-

armed. Lord James de Bourbon expressed his surprise, as they had been
reported to him to be upwards of 16,000 in number; "However," said he,

"we will go and fight them." He formed his battalions forthwith, and orcjered

the arch-priest, Arnaut de Cervole, who was an expert and hardy knight, to

command the first, consisting of about 1,600 men. The freebooters, from their

situation, saw but too clearly these preparations, though lliey were themselves

unobserved. I must mention, that tlie only way in which the French could

approach their enemies was by ascendmg the hill sideways ; when, however,
they attempted this, those who were on the hill began to tlirow down stones

and flints, many cart loads of which tiiey had prepared for the puipose; and
having full time to aim well, they wounded and killed so many, that the rest

were afraid to advance— indeed the first battalion was so severely treated that

it was of no use afterwards. The oihers came on in turn but only to be de-

stroyed—so that it was a pity they had not followed the wiser counsel of tlie

arch-priest, who had told tliem that they were going to fight at a disadvantage,

and with certain loss, considering the situation the enemy had cliosen. Indeed,

while the battalions were attempting to ascend the hill, the freebooters sent

down by a secret road the forces whicli were concealed on the plain, and these

attacked tlie French army with such vigour that they were forced to retreat.

That good and valiant knight, tlie arch-priest, fouglit admirably, but he was
overpowered by numbers, grievously wounded, and taken prisoner. Rut why
should I make long of this affair ? The French were totally defeated that day,

and Lord James de Bourbon, and his son Lord Peter, who were very severely

wounded, with difficulty got back to Lyons, where they soon died from the

effects of their wounds.
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At the news of this discomfiture of the French army all the bordering coun-

tries were thrown into the greatest confusion ; there was no one so bold as not

to tremble for the result, and no castle so strong as not to fear an attack. The
freebooters, on the other hand, were, of course, much rejoiced at the issue of

the battle. They had been great gainers—as well by what they seized on the

spot, as by the ransoms of their wealthy prisoners ; they resolved, therefore, to

continue their ravages, and as their numbers were greatly increased, to divide

themselves into two parties—one under command of Sir Seguin de Bastefol

—

the other under Nandoz de Baugerant. Each party marked out for itself the

most wealthy districts of the country, where, for a time, they committed acts

of violence and plunder too numerous and varied to be related. At length,

however, so great were the extravagance and excesses of these plunderers, that

Pope Innocent VI. and the Roman college became alarmed, and a croisade was

published against such wicked people—who, like the Vandals '^ of old, were

doing everything in their power to destroy Christianity, by ruining all the

countries wherever they came—by robbing whatever they could find— by

violating women, and by killing men, women, and children without mercy,

and without shame. The croisade,. however, did not answer, and the Pope

was obliged to have recourse to other means to rid his dominions of these

troublesome bands. It happened that the Marquis de Montferrat, a very

accomplished knight, and good warrior, was at the time engaged in war

against the Lords of Milan : to him, then, the Pope determined to apply,

and by the offer of a considerable sum of money the marquis agreed to rid

the neighbourhood of these freebooting companies, and to lead them with him
into Lombardy.

As soon as all this was arranged satisfactorily with the Pope, the marquis

opened a negotiation with the captains of the companies, and managed so well,

that by the means of 60,000 florins, which he divided among them, and the

high pay he promised, they consented to follow him. King John and his

whole kingdom were not a little rejoiced when these people were gone, and

France was, in most places, more at peace than it had been for a long time.

In England, at this period, died Henry, the good Duke of Lancaster. The

king and all his barons were deeply affected at his death, for he was much
beloved by them.- He left two daughters—the Lady Maude and the Lady
Blanche ; the eldest married to the Earl of Hainault, and the younger to Lord

John, Earl of Richmond, son of the King of England. On the death of his

father-in-law. Lord John succeeded to the dukedom of Lancaster, in right of

his wife. Nearly at the same time died the young Duke Philip of Burgundy,

* Under the name of Vandals were included various tribes of Teutonic and Sclavonian orig;in,

who lived in Eastern Prussia and Pomerania. These, towards the end of the fourth century, loft

their homes, and a part of them after a sojourn in Pomerania traversed Germany and Gaul, and
founded the Vandal kingdom in Spain, A.D. 409. In 417 they subjected the Alani, whose country

(in 429) they were forced by the Visigoths to abandon, when they went over to Africa. In 439
their long, Genric, took Carthage, all Mauritania, the Island of Sardinia, Corsica, the Baleares, and

t,Se western part of Sicily. In 455 they plundered Rome, after which their name became pro-

verbial as the most barbarious among the barbarians. Their kingdom lasted till 535, when it was
destroyed by Belisarius, and becaiae a part of the Byzantine Empire.
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whose death became the cause of new dissensions between the kings of France
and Xavarre. About Christmas, Pope Innocent also departed this life ; and
the cardinals were in great discord about the election of another, each one de-

sired the honour for himself, more particularly the cardinals of Boulogne and
Perigord, who were the greatest in the college ; as the conclave was much
divided, it was at last resolved that none of the cardinals should be preferred

to the papacy ; but that the Abbot de St. Victor of Marseilles should be elected,

who was a holy and learned man, of good morals, and who had laboured much
for the church in Lombardy and other places. The abbot repaired to Avignon,

and received his honour with great joy. The title of Urban \ . was given to

himj and his reign was one of much benefit to the church, as also to the city of

Rome.

During this winter there was a full parliament liolden in England respecting

regulations for the country ; but more especially to provide establishments for

the king's sons. At this parhament it was settled that the Pnnce of \\'ales,

whose inheritance was the duchy of Aquitaine, should go and reside among his

people. It was also settled that Lionel, the king's second son, should bear the

title of Duke of Clarence; that the Lord John should be created Dul<e of Lan-
caster; and at the same council it was proposed that the Lord Edmund should
be united in marriage with the daughter of the Earl of Flanders, at that time

a widow. This matter, however, though proposed, was not fully entered upon,
as it was one of great delicacy, and required much caution. Soon after the

above resolutions of parliament, the Pnnce of Wales left England and arrived

at La Rochelle. Here and at Poitiers he passed a short time, and after riding

from city to city, and from town to town, receiving due homage and fealtv, he
came to Bordeau-x, where he resided for a considerable time with the princess,

his wife.

About Candlemas,* 1362, the King of Cyprus came to Avignon, where he

met with Pope Urban and the King of France. The object of his visit was to

set on foot a croisade against the enemies of the true faith. The King of

France, for many reasons, professed his readiness to join in such an enterprise,

and on Holy Friday, when the Pope preached in his chapel upon the subject,

the King of France, through his great devotion put on the cross, and with

much sweetness requested the Pope to confirm it to him, with which request

his holiness at once complied. Several noble lords who were present also did

the same ; at this the King of Cyprus wms highly pleased and returned fervent

thanks to God, who had so inspired their hearts. Soon after E;ister the King
of Cyprus left Avignon, and traveling through Germany, Brabant, and Flan-

ders, exhorted all whom he met to join in this holy expedition. He visited the

• "The festival of the Purification of the Virgin Mary, celebrated on the ind of February, and
called in the North of tngland, 'wives' feast day.' In Bishop Bonner's Injunction, AD. 1555,
printed that year by John Cawood, we read, that bearyng of candcls on Candelmasse dale is doone
in the nicmorie of our Savior Jcsu Christe, the spiritual! lyght of whom Sainct Symeon dyd pro-

phecie, as it is redde in the church that dale "

—

Brand's ylnt. See also Siowe'i Chnnide.
" At Ripon, in Yorkshire, the Sunday before Candlemas day, the Collegiate church, a fine ancient

building, is one continued blaze of light all the afternoon, from an immense number of candles."—Gtnl'i Alt'g. jiug. 179:;.



King of Navarre also on the same errand, and with a view to make peace
between him and the King of France ; he next crossed the Straits and arrived

at Dover, on a similar visit to Edward. It would take me a day were I to

attempt relating to you the grand dinners, suppers, and other feasts and enter-

tainments, and the magnificent presents and jewels that were given in England,

especially by Queen Philippa, to the accomplished King of Cyprus. In truth

he was deserving of them, for he had come a long way, and at a great expense,

to exhort the king to put on the red cross, and assist in regaining countries,

now occupied by the enemies of God. But the King of England politely and
wisely excused himself, by saying that he was growing old, and must leave such

matters to his children. "I make no doubt," he added, "that when the

croisade has begun, you will not be left alone ; but will be followed most wil-

lingly by my knights and squires." Nothing more than this could the King of

Cyprus obtain from Edward with respect to the croisade ; but as long as he re-

mained at his court he was entertained most honourably. It happened about this

time, that King David of Scotland had some affairs to transact with King
Edward, which made it necessary for him to come to England. The King of

Cyprus had not left London when David arrived, and the two kings were much
rejoiced at meetmg. The King of Cyprus on quitting England, crossed the

sea to Boulogne, and joined the King of France at Amiens. Here he passed

some time, and then said, that if it pleased God, he must go and see the Prince

of Wales, as well as the barons of Poitou and Aquitaine, before he returned

home. Accordingly leaving Amiens he took the road to Beauvais, and con-

tinued his route to Poitiers. The Prince of Wales was at this time at Angou-
leme, where there were to be shortly grand entertainments and justs * by forty

knights and as many squires, in honour of the princess, who had just given

birth to a son called Edward, after the name of his father. As soon as the

arrival of the King of Cyprus was reported, the prince sent Sir John Chandos,

attended by many knights and squires of his household, to meet him and con-

duct him to his presence.

We must now leave the King of Cyprus for a time, and relate for what reason

the King of France had come to Amiens. I was informed, and indeed truly,

that King John had a wish to go to England, to visit his brother. King Ed-

ward, and the queen, his sister, and that for this purpose he summoned his

council at Amiens. The prelates and barons of France endeavoured to per-

* In the age of chivalry, we hear of justs as well as tournaments, and some persons may, perhaps,

wish to be informed how these differed from each other. The tournament was the grander pageant

of the two, and often included the just under it. Again, the sword was the appropriate weapon of

the tournament, and the lance of the just, which latter word is supposed by some to derive its origin

from the Latin word justa, or the French, jouste. Justs, however, though always considered as in-

ferior to tournaments, and generally included under them, were, nevertheless, at times held separately

from them. In an old document cited by Du Cange, this distinction and inferiority are both indi-

cated. "When a nobleman," says the author, " makes his first appearance, his helmet is claimed

by the heralds, notwithstanding his having justed before, because the lance caimot give the freedom

of the sword, which the sword can do of the lance ; for it is to be observed, that he who has paid

his helmet at the tournament, is freed from the payment of a second helmet at the just ; but the

helmet paid at justing does not exclude the claim of the heralds when a knight first enters the lists

at the tournament."
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suade the king that he would do a very foolish thing if he put himself in the
power of Edward

; but he replied that he had full confidence in the loyaltv

and honour of the king and the English court, and that he did not doubt that
they would be courteous and polite to him. On hearing the king so deter-

mined, not one of the council had a word more to say. King John appointed
his son, the Duke of Normandy, regent of France in his absence, and promised
to his youngest son, the Lord Philip, that on his return he would make him
Duke of Burgundy. After which, accompanied by a few nobles, he set sail

for England, and arrived at Dover. Edward was at Eltham - with his queen,
when the report came of the French king's arrival, and he immediately ordered
several of the knights of his household to go to Dover and to conduct his royal

visitor to the palace, where he and his queen waited to give him an honourable
reception. John stayed at Eltham but a few days, and on leaving proceeded
to London. As he came near the city, he was met by the various companies,
who greeted him with much reverence, and attended him with large bands of

minstrels unto the palace of the Savoy which had been prepared for his recep-

tion.! Here he found the princes of the blood royal, who had remained as his

hostages in England for the payment of the ransom, when he himself was set

at liberty under the terms of the late peace.

The winter passed very gaily, for King Edward and his children often

visited the King of France. There were several times great feastings between
them in dinners, suppers, and other entertainments at this hotel of the Savoy,

and at the palace of Westminster which was not far off. King John, how-
ever, had not been many months in England, before he was seized with sick-

ness, of which he daily grew worse, to the great concern of all around him,

as the most learned physicians had declared him to be in much danger. In-

deed, from the first there was but little hope of his recovery, and death soon

removed him from this world of care. The news of the king's sickness and
subsequent death produced great effect upon the continent. The King of

Navarre had hope from it, that he would be enabled to carrj- on the war

against France witli greater success; while the Duke Of Normandy was sadly

* Tho loyjl palace at Eltham was built by King John of England. The banqueting hall still

remains and at the present time is used as a barn. Its beautiful oak roof is well worthy of notice.

Some few years since an attempt was made to remove the roof to VV indsor, in order to preserve it ; but

it was found, upon examination, to be too far gone to ensure a safe removal.

t Some historians say that the King of France was accompanied into England by the King of

Denmark and the Duke of B.waria

—

Sei Eitrrts' Hiilory, FJ. ;, also Rymrr.

Stowe in his Chronicles has recorded the following anecdote.—Anno reg. jl, 1357. "Henry
Picard, vintner. Mayor of London, in one day did sumptuously fe.ist Edward, King of England

;

John, King of France ; the King of Cyprus, then newly arrived in England ; David, King of Scots;

Edward, Prince of U ales, with many noblemen and others ; and after, the said Henry Picard kept

hi; hull against all comers whosoever that were willing to play at dice and hazard. In like manner,

the LadyMargarct, his wife, did also keep her chamber to the same intent. The King of Cyprus,

playing with Henry Picard in his hall, did win of him fifty marks; but Henry being very skilful in

that art, altering his hand, did alter win of the said king the same fifty marks, and fifty marks more
;

which when the said king began to take in ill part, although he dissembled the same, Henry said to

him, ' My lord and king, be not aggrieved : I covet not your gold, but your play ; for I have not bid

you hither that I might grieve you, but that amongst other things, I might try your play," and gave

him his money again, plentifully bestowing his own amongst the retinue. Besides he gave many
rich gifts to the king, and other nobles and'knights, who dined with him, to the great glory of the

citizens of London in those days."





BERTRAND DU GUESCLIN.

From a wood-cut. in a rare Gothic folio, printed at Lyons, 14W, prpson^ed in the Bibliothfcqu.

Royale, Paris ; and called the " Chronique de Bertrand du Gueselin."— P. S3.

J
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irfected, as indeed he had much reason to be, at the loss of so excellent a king
and father. However, considering that everything which is created must in

;p.e course of nature have an end, the Duke bore his loss as patiently as he

v,.is able ; and as he himself was successor to the inheritance of the kingdom
of France, and had been well informed of the designs of the King of Navarre,

he resolved to provide himself with an able council, and to oppose his inten-

tion by every means in his power.

At this period, there was a knight of Brittany, called Sir Bertrand du
Guesclin, who had always borne arms in favour of France, and who was in

much favour with the Duke of Normandy, on account of the great acts of

valour that had been related of him. To him, therefore, the Duke gave orders

that he should unite his forces with those of the Lord of Bouijicaut, and to-

gether attack the King of Navarre, and retake Mantes : by which means they

would be masters of the Seine. Upon mustering their forces, these two

captains found that they had 500 men-at-arms ; and after a long conference

upon the best means of subsisting, and upon the surest method of gaining the

town, it was determined that the Lord de Bou(jicaut, with one hundred of his

knights only, should ride to Mantes, and feigning themselves to be much
frightened at the garrison of Roulleboise, a neighbouring town, which they

were to say v.as in pursuit of them, should beg that they would give them
admittance. If the inhabitants consented, they were to seize the gates, and
Sir Bertrand was to follow immediately with the remainder of the army, to

take possession of the place. When the Lord de Boucicaut was near to

Mantes, he and his troops separated, like people who had been beaten, and

were being pursued. The marshal, attended only by ten men in advance of

the rest, came up first to the barricades of the town, crying out, " Hoho !

good people of Mantes : open your gates, I beg of you, and let us come in,

for the thieves of Roulleboise have discomfited us, and are now at our heels."

"Who are you?" they asked. "I am, gentlemen, the Lord de Bou(;icaut,

marshal of France, whom the Duke of Normandy had sent against Roulle-

boise, but tiie rogues have beaten us and made us fly. Do make haste and

open your gates to us." The people of Mantes at* first hesitated, but upon

the assurance of the marshal, that he had come into this country solely to

destroy the garrison of Roulleboise, which was as hostile to them as it was to

the King of France, they consented. The gates were opened and the marshal

with his men entered ; the rest soon followed, and so carefully and cunningly

that the people of rvLtntes could not shut the gates till all Sir Bertrand's men
had also passed, who entered at full gallop, cr}-ing out, " St. Yves Gueschn,"

and " Death to the Navarrois." They pillaged the houses forthwith, made
many in the town prisoners, and also murdered several.

Soon after the possession of Mantes, Meulan was taken by stratagem also,

to the great joy of the Duke of Normandy. The King of Navarre, on the

contrary, was not a little enraged at the loss he had sustained, and directly

reinforced all his towns and castles v.ith troops and well-tried officers, at the

same time collecting together as large an army as he was able. At this

period a knight called Beaumont de Laval, came from the French frontiers of

G 3
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Brittany, and advanced with about forty lances to attack Evreux, which was in

the possession of the King of Navarre. A young knight, Sir Guy de GraNille,

happened to be in the town at the time, and he no sooner heard the alarm than

he liastened to arm himself, ordering the garrison to do the same. They were

soon mounted, and in pursuit of the enemy; but Sir Beaumont had succeeded

in his enterprise, and was returning ; however, by the lleetness of his horse

Sir Guy came near enough to cry out, " Beaumont, you must not go off thus ;

the men of Evreux must speak to you; they wish to be better acquainted."

When Sir Beaumont heard himself thus called upon, he turned his horse

about, lowered his lance, and made straight for Sir Guy. The two knights

met each other with such force that their lances were shivered on their shields,

but they were so firm on their seats that neither was unhorsed. The Bretons,

in the engagement, acquitted themselves most nobly; however, numbers in-

creased upon them, and they could not maintain the ground, so that in the

end all were killed or made prisoners—not one escaped. Sir Beaumont was

taken by Sir Guy de Graville, and brought as his prisoner to the castle of

Evreux ; for this adventure Sir Guy was much praised by the King of Navarre,

and the citizens of Evreux.

We left the King of Cyprus at Angouleme, on a visit to the Prince of Wales.

He stayed with him upwards of a month, entering fully into the object of his

journey, and endeavouring to gain assistance for the intended croisade. He
then returned to France to have an interview with the Duke of Normandy,

who, with his two brothers, were waiting for the corpse of their father, which

was on its road from England. The King of Cyprus very cordially condoled

with them on the subject of their loss, and was himself much affected by it,

more especiallv as it would retard his intended expedition. When the body

of the King of France, which had been embalmed and placed in a cofTm,

approached Paris, the duke and his brothers, together with a large body of the

clergy, went on foot beyond St. Denis to meet it ; on arriving there it was

buried with great solemnity. The Archbishop of Sens .said mass on the day

of interment, and when sen'ice was over the great lords and prelates returned

to Paris. As it appeared by no means desirable that the nation should be long

without a king, the coronation of the Duke of Normandy was fixed to take

place on the next ensuing Trinity Sunday.

While these things were going forward, the French and Navarrois were

advancing towards each other in Normandy. The Captal de Buch was in

Evreux collecting men-at-arms and soldiers from every place he could. On
Whitsun Wednesday, about two o'clock, he took up his quarters on a moun-

tain near to the city. The French also, who were desirous of battle, marched

onwards until they came to a river called Yton, which is not far from the same

place : here, in a handsome meadow, through which the river runs, they en-

camped at their ease. On the morrow each party sent out scouts to recon-

noitre, wlio brought back such intelhgence as could be depended upon. The

Navarrois, who, as I have said, were upon the mountain, formed themselves

in order of battle, and the French, who were in the plain beneath, did so like-

wise. Thus prepared, the two armies remained opposite to each other for
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some time, for the Navarrois had determined not to quit their strong-hold

upon the mountain, but to let the French begin the attack ; when the knights

of France found that such was the intention of the enemy, they met together

in' council, aided by the advice of Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, whose orders they

obeyed, "My lords," he said, "we perceive that our enemies, however

violent they may be, will not descend from their strong position to fight us,

unless by the plan which I shall propose to you. Let us pretend a retreat, and

order our servants, baggage, &c., to cross the river; at the same time we will

keep close to them, watching attentively the enemy's movements. If they

really wish to fight, they will certainly come down from the hill after us, and

then we can wheel about, and shall, I conceive, gain great advantage over

them." The proposal was approved. The trumpet sounded as for a retreat,

and every knight and squire ordered his servant to cross the river.

When Sir John Jouel saw the French retreating, he said to the Captal de

Buch, " My lord, my lord, let us now descend boldly; see you not how the

French are running? " " Ah ! " replied the Captal, "they are only doing this

out of malice, to draw us down from our position." Sir John, however, was

himself desirous of fighting, and crying out, "St. George," he said to his

battalion, "March; those that love me let them follow me, for I am going to

engage." Upon this he drew his sword, and marched forward. The Captal,

seeing that Sir John was determined, would not leave him to fight alone, but

ordered his own company to follow. The French, who had been watching all

the time, were much rejoiced when they saw the enemy enter the plain, and as

soon as they came up, themselves faced about. Each party met the other with

great courage. There was much hacking and cutting with lances and battle-

axes. Many prisoners were talcen on each side alternately, and the combatants

were so much intermixed that they engaged man to man, and behaved with a

degree of valour scarcely to be credited, except by those who saw them. At

length the French gained the field, though they sustained very considerable

loss ; of the Xavarrois but few escaped being slain, or taken. The day after

the battle the French decamped, and marched to Rouen, where they deposited

their prisoners.

When Trinity Sunday came, the Duke of Normandy was crowned, and

consecrated King of France with the title of Charles V., and the same day his

wife, the daughter of Duke Peter of Bourbon, was crowned queen. The

ceremony was perform.ed in the great church of our l.ady at Rheims, by the

Archbishop of that city, amidst an immense assemblage of noble lords and

prelates. The King Charles remained five days at Rheims, and then departed

for Paris. Soon after this he gave the investiture of the duchy of Burgundy

to his youngest brother, Philip, and sent him against the free companies, who

still continued to pillage the country. The Duke of Burgundy appointed his

rendezvous in the city of Chartres, and then took the field, accompanied by

Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, the Lord de Boucicaut, the Earl of Auxerre, the

Lord Nicholas de Eigne, grand master of the cross-bows. Sir Odoart de

Renty, and full 5,000 combatants. Finding themselves so strong in point of

numbers, they divided into three parties, and much harassed the Navarrois,
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and the other enemies of France in Beauce and Normandy. The Lord Lev, is

of Navarre (the Lord Phihp being dead) had talcen upon himself the manage-
ment of the war for his brother the King of Navarre. Ever since the late

battle he had been assembling men-at-arms, and preparing to fight, for he

considered the object of this war personal, being for a right of inheritance

concerning his own family. Indeed, so active was he, that by means of the

captains of companies, many of whom, notwithstanding the agreement

entered into between the Pope and the Marquis de Montferrat, still remained
in France, he got together upwards of 1,200 lances. With him were Sir Robert

Knolles, Sir Robert Ceny, and others, whose influence and interest daily in-

creased in number the forces who placed themselves under his command.
From this body a company of about 3,000 were detached under the orders

of Bertrand de la Salle and Ortingo, which crossed the Loire, and pushed
forward with so much haste, that by daybreak they came before La Charite, a

large and well-enclosed town upon the banks of that river ; they immediately

scaled the walls, and took possession of part of the town without any opposi-

tion ; however, fearing an ambuscade, they dared not advance until it should

be dayliglit. During this delay the inhabitants were enabled to escppe with

their most valuable property by boats in safety to the city of Nevers, which

was about five leagues distant. Upon day appearing, the English, Navarrois,

and Gascons who had entered, marched forward, and to their surprise found
all the houses empty, upon which they determined to keep possession of the

town and to fortify it, since it would be very convenient for them as a place of

strength, to command each side of the Loire ; they also sent information of

what they were doing to Lord Lewis, who immediately despatched to them a

reinforcement of 300 armed men under Sir Robert Briquet. All this time the

Duke of Burgundy and his men were taking towns by siege and assault, in

Beauce and Normandy, and the Lord Lewis, his enemy, was overrunning

Auvergne. Those also who had gained possession of La Charite did there

just what they pleased. King Charles, finding this, ordered off the Duke of

Burgundy with upwards of 1,000 men to besiege the city, which, after some
resistance, surrendered to him under condition that the garrison should not

bear arms for the King of Navarre for three years; and this being agreed to,

they were allowed to pass through France, unner passport of the Duke. The
old inhabitants went back to La Charite, and the duke returned to Paris.

The Lord Charles de Blois was still contending for the duchy of Brittany,

and the King of France, who was his cousin, gave him permission at this

time to raise in his kingdom 1,000 lances. Sir Bertrand du Gueschn was also

requested to join him against his adversary, the Lord John de Montfort. Lord

John had besieged Auray, and as soon as the news of Lord Charles's prepara-

tions came to him, he made it known in the duchy of Aquitaine to the English

knights and squires who were there, and especi.ally to Sir John Chandos,

earnestly entreating all to aid him in the difficulties which he was about to

encounter; at the same time adding, that he expected Brittany would afford

such a field of honour, that all knights and squires who were desirous of

advancing their names, ought most cheerfully to come thither.
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Sir John Chandos, thus affectionately entreated by the earl, consulted the

Prince of Wales as to what he should do, who replied that he might go with-

out blame, since the Frencli had already taken part against the earl in support

of Lord Charles. Sir John was right glad of this, and with 200 lances and as

many archers, went straight to the siege of Auray, where he found the Earl of

Montfort, Sir Oliver de Clisson, Sir Robert Knolles, and other companions,

who were all much rejoiced at seeing him, for it seemed to them that now no
evil could befal them, since Sir John Chandos was in their company. The
Lord Charles de Blois also had his party very greatly reinforced by many
barons, knights, and squires, whose homage he had received, and whom he

entreated to assist him. When all were mustered they were estimated at 2,500

lances, including those who had come from France. With these he set out to

meet his enemy, having had strict injunctions given to him by his wife, when
he bade her adieu, that he should listen to no treaty or composition which

might be offered, but claim the whole duchy as his inheritance. It was soon

reported to the Earl of Montfort that the Lord Charles was advancing with

the finest body of men-at-arms, the most handsomely equipped, and the best

ordered that had ever left France. The English knights received this intelli-

gence with the greatest joy, for they were most eager to fight, and at once set

about re-furbishing their lances, swords, battle-axes, and other weapons, as

they well imagined they should soon have good use for them. The night

passed quietly away, and on the morrow, which was a Saturday, the English

and Bretons issued forth from their quarters to the rear of the castle of Auray,

where they halted, and resolved to await the coming of the enemy. Almost
immediately after daybreak the Lord Charles and his army appeared. These
troops were in the best possible order, and drawn up in a most brilliant

manner; so close were they, and so stiffly did they carry their lances, that a

tennis-ball thrown among them must have struck upon the point of some one
of them. It was a sight truly gratifying to the English. The French halted

m front of their enemy, and took their ground on an extensive heath, having

drawn up their forces in three battalions, with a rear-guard; Sir John Chandos,

who, by agreement with the King of England, had chief command of the Earl

of Montfort s forces, also formed his men into three battalions, with a like

rear-guard.

It was the Saturday, the 8th of October, 1364, when these battalions were
thus drawn up facing each other on a handsome plain, near to Auray, in

Brittany. I must say, it was a fine thing to see and reflect upon ; for there

were banners and pennons flying, and the richest armour on both sides. While
the two parties were forming, the Lord of Beaumanoir, a very great and rich

baron of Brittany, was going to and fro between the armies with proposals of

peace ; but notwithstanding he was V£ry earnest in the business, and most

desirous to ward off the perils that were impending, none of his proposals

were of any avail ; he only delayed the battle, but could not prevent it. A
little before eight on Sunday morning the two armies advanced. In the first

onset there were hard blows between lancemen, and a sharp scuffle. The
English archers shot well, but tiaeir arrows hurt not, as the French were well
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armed and shielded from them. Upon this, they flung away their bows, and

being light and able men, threw themselves upon their adversaries, and seizing

from them several battle-axes, fought with these weapons most valiantly and

with great success. The earl's battalion in the first encounter was thrown into

confusion; but Sir Hugh Calverly, who was upon its wing, drove the enemy

back and restored it. The French fought in earnest with their battle-a.xes, and

the Lord Charles behaved himself right nobly, eagerly seeking and engaging

the enemy. The battle, indeed, was so warmly contested, that all the batta-

lions were engaged, e.xcept the rear-guard of the English, which Sir Hugh
commanded, which always kept on one wing, and was solely occupied in

recovering and bringing back to their ranks those who were thrown into con-

fusion. Among other knights. Sir Oliver de Chsson played his part handsomely,

and cut through the ranks with his battle-a.xe, in such a manner as no one

dared to oppose him. Battalions and banners rushed against each other, were

overthrown, got up again, and returned to the fight. Sir John Chandos

showed his ability and courage, and with liis battle-axe dealt such desperate

blows, that all avoided him. His attack was mainly directed against the

battalion of the Earl of Auxerre, which was forced to give way, and became

totally discomfited. When the English and the Bretons of the Montfort party

perceived the confusion of the battalion, they were much rejoiced, and e.xerted

themselves to the utmost. Sir Bertrand was made prisoner by an English

squire, and the Lord Charles himself was killed facing his enemy, as well as

his bastard son, Lord John de Blois, with many other knights and squires of

Brittany. Indeed, the whole flower of chivalry, who had that day taken the

side of the Lord Charles, were either made prisoners or slain.

After the total defeat of Lord Charles's army, and when the field of battle

was free, Sir John Chandos and his brave companions approached the Earl of

Montfort, and congratulated him upon having gained the inheritance of Brittany.

The earl bowed, and confessed that he was indebted solely to their valour and

prudence for the good fortune of the day. Whilst they were thus assembled,

two knights and two heralds, who liad been sent to examine the dead, and to

ascertain what was become of Lord Charles (for as yet they were uncertain

whether he was slain or not), returned and reported they had discovered his

body. The earl requested to be conducted to the spot, in order that he might

see it. And after gazing upon tlie dead body of his enemy for some time,

sorrowfully, he exclaimed, " Ha, my Lord Charles, fair cousin, how much evil

has happened to Brittany from your Iiaving supported your pretensions by

arms." lie then burst into tears, and Sir John Chandos led him away. At

the earl's orders, the Lord Charles's body was conveyed to Guingamp, and

honourably interred.®

On the morning after the battle, the earl sent to inform the city of Vannes,

and the neighbouring towns, that he should grant a truce for three days, in

order that the slain might be buried in consecrated ground. The friends and

allies of Lord Charles were much distressed at the unsuccessful issue of the

* Froissart mentions that Lord Charles was canonized by Pope Urban V. This, however,

appears to be incorrect.

—

See Barnes' History, Ed. jrd.
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battle of Auray ; but the King of France was the most grieved at it, for among
the slain and captured were many of his own brave knights, Sir Bertrand du
Guesclin, the Earls of Auxerre and Joigny, and all the barons of Brittany

without exception. He resolved, therefore, to send the Duke of Anjou, his

brother, to the assistance of the country, and also to condole with Lord

Charles's widow, who was in the deepest distress at her loss.

On the fifth day after the battle, the Earl of Montfort sent a pursuivant-at-

arms, who had been in the engagement, to Dover, to inform the King of

England of his success. To this herald, on his arrival, the king made a hand-

some present of money, and gave the name of Windsor.* The town of Auray
had been so stripped of its defences by the battle, that the garrison surrendered

shortly afterwards to the earl, on condition that their lives and fortunes should

be saved, which condition the earl readily allowed, as he had many other

places to look to, and was not certain how the country would act after his

victory. He soon found, however, that his success brought him new followers,

for his army daily increased, and many knights and squires turned to his party,

especially those from Lower Brittany. The good town of Jugon next sub-

mitted to him ; and then followed Dinan, after a siege of some months ; his

men also overran the country and left no part unpillaged. The King of

France was duly informed of all that was going on, and held many councils on
the subject of the affairs of Brittany. At last it was agreed that he should

send ambassadors to the Earl of Montfort, to find out what were his inten-

tions, and to enter upon a treaty of peace with him as well as with the country.

Accordingly, three lords were appointed, who having received full instructions

how they were to act, came to the Earl of Montfort, at Quiniper Corentin,

which town he was then besieging. After they had explained the object of

their visit, the earl merely replied that he would consider of it, and a day was
fixed for his answer.

Meanwhile, he himself despatched Lord Latimer to the King of England,

to inform him of the proposal for peace made by the King of France, and to

have his advice upon the subject. The king advised the earl to conclude the

peace, provided the duchy should be his ; and also to make a handsome re-

paration to the lady who was called Duchess, (the widow of Lord Charles,) by
assigning to her a fixed annuity or rent-charge on certain lands which she might
collect without danger. Upon receipt of this answer, the earl sent for the

ambassadors, and bade them report to the king, their mister, that he would
never give up his claim to the duchy of Britanny, happen what might ; never-

theless, if the King of France should cause any cities, towns, or castles to

surrender peaceably, upon the same terms of homage and fealty as under the

preceding duke, he would do him homage and service in the presence of the

peers of France. Moreover, on account of the affinity between him and his

cousin, the widow of the Lord Charles de Blois, he professed that he was
willing to do everything to assist her : and that he would use his influence to

* The Windsor heralds are said to have had their origin from this circumstance. The office is

continued down to the present time.
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obtain the liberty of the Lords John and Guy de Blois, who were detained

prisoners in England.

These terms being agreeable to the ambassadors, and to the Duke of Anjou,

to whom the King of France had referred the matter, a peace with the Earl

de Montfort was finally agreed to, and sealed. Thus had the earl possession

of Brittany ; the whole country was rejoiced that peace was concluded ; and
he received homage from cities, towns, castles, prelates, and gentlemen.

It happened also the same winter that Queen Jane, aunt to the King of

Navarre, and Queen Blanche his sister, laboured so earnestly for peace between

the Kings of France and Navarre, that it was at length brought about, the ar-

rangement having been much assisted by the advice and wisdom of the Captal

de Buch. By the articles of this treaty, the towns of Mantes and Meulan were

to be given up to the King of France, who was to restore to the King of

Navarre other castles in Normandy. About this time, the Lord Lewis de

Navarre set out from France and passed through Lombardy, to espouse the

Queen of Naples. He survived his marriage but a short time. May God
forgive him his faults, for he was a good and courteous knight.

The companies of freebooters had now so much increased in France, that the

government did not know what to do with them ; having been brouglit up to

arms, and taught to live by plunder and pillage, they neither could nor would

abstain from them. France was their resource, so much so, that they even

called that kingdom their domain. Indeed, many of the wisest men declared

that if something were not speedily done to get rid of them, either by fighting

or other means, they would soon prove the destruction of the country. The
King of Hungary would willingly have given them employment in his war

against the Turks, and sent to Pope Urban and the King of France to tell

them so ; but the captains of the free companies had no desire to serve him.
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There was in these times a King of Castille, by name Don Pedro, whose

mind, full of strange opinions, rebelled against all the regulations and com-

mands of the church. This man wanted to subdue his Christian neighbours,

more especially the King of Arragon, from whom he had already taken part

of his possessions, and was preparing to seize the remainder. Don Pedro of

Castille had three natural brothers, the eldest named Don Henry ; the second,

Don Tello ; and the third, Don Sancho. These he hated mortally, and took

every opportunity to injure ; for indeed he was a cruel man, and of such a

horrid disposition, that all persons feared and suspected him, though they

dared not show it.* He had seized upon the revenues of the churches,

and detained the priests in prison, where he vexed them with all sorts of

tyranny.

Pope Urban daily received complaints of these proceedings, and entreaties

that he would put a stop to them. The holy father was much grieved, and

after a time, sent ambassadors to Don Pedro, ordering him to come forthwith

in person to the court of Rome, to clear himself from all the villanous actions

with which he was charged. The proud and presumptuous King of Castille

not only refused to obey the mandate, but even treated the ambassadors with

insult. He was consequently excommunicated, and declared to be a heretic

and an infidel, no longer worthy to bear the title of king, nor to possess a

kingdom. It was determined, moreover, that Henry, his natural brother,

should reign instead of him ; and the kings of France and Arragon undertook

to place him upon the throne. For this purpose the King of France procured

the ransom of Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, whom Sir John Chandos held as his

prisoner ; and an arrangement was entered into with the captains of the free

companies, promising them great advantages if they would go into Castille.

These, by means of a large sum of money, which was divided among them,

readily assented, and put themselves under the command of Lord John de

Bourbon and Sir Bertrand.

* See Appendix, Note A.
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When Don Pedro had received information that an army was marching
against him, he collected his troops, and resolved to fight boldly on their

entering into his kingdom. In their way through Arragon, the army retook

many towns, castles, and cities, which Don Pedro had seized upon, and re-

stored them to the king of that country. They then passed the river Ebro,

which divides Arragon from Castille, and entered Spain. At this Don Pedro

was greatly enraged, and issued a special order throughout his kmgdom, that

all should meet him without delay, as he was determined to combat the enemy.

Too few, however, obeyed the mandate : for when he thought to assemble a

large force, scarcely any came. All the barons and knights of Spain fell off

from him in favour of his brother, and he was in consequence forced to fly,

which he did to Corunna,* in company with his wife and two young daughters,

Constance and Isabella, but without any of his own court or council, who all

forsook him except one loyal knight, called Ferdinand de Castro. Upon the

flight of Don Pedro, the designs of his brother prospered, and as he entered

Castille, the Spaniards shouted '

' Long live King Henry ! down with Don
Pedro, who has so cruelly treated us." Moreover, they crowned him king at

Burgos, where all the prelates, earls, barons, and knights paid him homage,

swore that they would serve and obey him as their king, and if occasion should

require, would sacrifice their lives for him. Shortly after his coronation Henry
created his two brothers,, Don Tello and Don Sancho, earls, tind gave them
large estates, with other revenues. While Henry was thus taking possession

of the kingdom, Don Pedro was at Corunna, and in the greatest alarm, for he

well knew that if his brother were informed of his position, lie would soon

come and besiege him in the castle. He resolved, therefore, not to await this

danger, and embarking on board a vessel with his wife, his daughters, and his

one faithful attendant, put to sea by night : but the wind was contran,-, and as

they could not clear the coast, they were obliged to return and shelter them-

selves again in the castle of Corunna. At the advice of Don Fernando, Don
Pedro then wrote a letter to the Prince of Wales imploring his assistance to

replace him on his throne. This letter was entrusted to the care of a knight

and two squires, and by them" safely conveyed to the prince, w ho was then at

the monastery of Sf. Andrew's, at Bordeaux. The prince received the letter at

the hands of the messenger, and having pondered much upon its contents, sent

for Sir John Cliandos and Sir William Felton, the chiefs of his council, and

said to them, smiling, " My lords, here are good news from Spain. The king,

Don Pedro, complains grievously of Henry, his brother, wlio has seized his

kingdom, and he entreats of us help and assistance, as this, his letter, will

fully explain. Now you. Sir John, and you, Sir \\'illiam, who are my principal

counsellors, and in whom I have the greatest confidence, tell me, I pray, what

is best to be done in this matter." The two knights looked at each other

without uttering a word. "Speak boldly," .said the prince, "whatever your

* The town of Corunna is on the sea-co.ist of Spain, a strong and well fortified place, cclebratcJ

for being the point to which Sir John Moore directed lis disastrous retrc.it in l8oS, and for his death

under its walk, previously to the embarkation of the British, when a superior French lorcc under

Marshal Soult was repulsed with severe loss.
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opinion may be." The kniglits then advised the prince to send a body of men-
at-arms to Don Pedro at Corunna, to conduct him to Bordeaux, in order the

more fully to learn what were his wants and intentions. " This answer pleased

the prince, and Sir William Felton was ordered to command the expedition,

v/hich was to consist of twelve ships filled with archers and men-at-arms.

These started immediately, and on their arrival at Bayonne, there found Don
Pedro, who had left Corunna in great suspense. He was (as may be supposed)

much rejoiced at meeting with Sir William, and at once accompanied him to

the city of Bordeaux. The prince had intelligence of his approach, and to do

him honour, rode out of Bordeaux, attended by some knights and squires to

bid him welcome. On their way to the city, Don Pedro told the prince his

distresses, how his brother had driven him out of the kingdom of Castille, and

how disloyally his subjects had behaved towards him. The prince comforted

the unhappy king by a most courteous reply. He begged of him not to be

cast down ; for even if he had lost everything, it was still in the power of God
to restore all to him.

Many of his lords endeavoured to persuade the prince to have nothing to do

with the afflairs of Don Pedro ; but the prince was resolved to assist him for

many reasons, especially because he did not think it right that the heir by law-

ful marriage should be driven from his kingdom by a natural brother ; and also

because there had, for a long time, existed an alliance between the King of

England, his father, and this same Don Pedro.* He agreed, however, to

summon all the barons of Aquitaine to an especial council at Bordeaux, where

Don Pedro might lay before them his situation, and state also his means of

satisfying them, should they endeavour to replace him upon his throne. To
this council came all counts, viscounts, barons, and men of ability, not only of

Aquitaine, but of Saintonge, Poitou, Quercy, Limousin, and Gascony. For

three days they discussed the situation and prospects of Don Pedro, who was

himself present the whole time, occupying a position near the prince, his cousin,

who spoke on his behalf, and gave the best accounts he was able of his affairs.

It was at last resolved, that ambassadors should be sent to the King of England

to ascertain his opinion upon this important subject, and that as soon as they

should have his answer, they were to meet again.

Four knights were accordingly selected, who were ordered to set out for

England. The knights began their journey forthwith, and through God's will

and favourable winds arrived in safety at Southampton, whence they made the

best of their way to Windsor, where the king and queen were. They delivered

their letters, and the king, after reading them, most courteously bade the

knights retire, in order that he might consult some of his barons and learned

men previously to returning an answer. He himself then went to Westminster,

where he was met by the greater part of his council ; there were present his

son the Duke of Lancaster, the Earls of Arundel and Salisbury, Sir Walter

Manny, Sir Reginald Cobham, Earl Percy, and many others; also the Bishops

* Don Pedro, through fear of the vengeance of France at the murder of Queen Blanche, appears

to have entered into an alliance with the King of England and the Prince of Wales as early as the

year 1363.

—

Ferrara's History of Spain.
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of Winchester, Lincoln, and London. Tlie council deliberated for some time,

and as the proposed attempt to restore the King of Spain to his throne

appeared reasonable, it was unanimously agreed to, and an answer to that

effect was given to the ambassadors of the prince. As soon as they reached

Bordeaux, another conference was held there, and tlie determination of the

King of England made known ; which when the barons of Aquitaine heard,

they cheerfully made answer to the prince, "Sir, we will heartily obey the

commands of our sovereign lord the king, and will attend you and Don Pedro

upon this expedition : but we wish to know from whom we are to have our pay,

as it is not customary for men-at-arms to leave their homes and carry on war

in a foreign country without receiving wages." Upon this, the prince, turning

to Don Pedro, said, "Sir king, you hear what our people say. It is for

you to give them an answer." Don Pedro then made the following reply :

" My dear cousin, as long as my gold, my silver, and my treasure will last,

which I have brought with me from Spain, but which is not so great by thirty

times as what I have left behind, I am willing they should be divided among
your people." "You speak well," said the prince, "and as for the surplus

of the debt, I will take that upon myself, and will order whatever sums you

want to be advanced to you, as a loan, until we arrive in Castille." " By my
head," replied Don Pedro, "you will do me a great kindness." For the

prince to enter Spain, it v/ould be necessary to traverse the country belonging

to the King of Navarre, and to go by the pass of Roncevaux ;* but this could

not well be done without first obtaining the king's consent ; and as there

appeared some difficulty about it, because he had lately formed fresh alliances

with Henry, it was thought best to send able ambassadors to entreat liim to

meet the prince at Bayonne, and a day was fixed for the purpose.

During this interval. Sir John Chandos and Sir William Felton paid a visit

to the King of .\avarre in person, and with him exerted themselves so effect-

ually that he agreed to attend the conference. This conference at Bayonne

lasted five daj's, and after all, it was with great difficulty that the King of

Navarre was brought to consent to the wishes of the English. Wlien, how-

ever, all things were settled, both with regard to the march and the object of

it, the prince sent heralds into Spain, ordering all the Engli-h or G;iscons,

attached to or dependent on him, to cease from supporting the interest of

Henry, and to return to him as speedily as possible, since he had need of them,

and would find them employment elsewhere. Most of these did so, as did also

the free companies, which were at this time scattered in different parts of the

country. King Henry did not hear of the Prince of Wales's intention to bring

his brother, Don Pedro, back to Castille so soon as these knights ; and it was

well for them he did not, otherwise they would not have been suffered to depart

so easily. However, when he knew the truth, he did not seem much affected

by it, but addressing Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, said, "Sir Bertrand, think of

the Prince of Wales, they say he intends to mal;e war upon us, and to replace,

by force, this Jew, who calls himself King of Spain, upon our throne of

* The place where Charlemagne was defeated, and where O.lando and Rinaldo, so celebrated in

old romances, were jUin.
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Castille. What say you to this?" Sir Bertrand repUed, "The prince is a

valiant and determined knight, and since he has undertaken it, he will exert

himself to the utmost to accomplish it. I should therefore advise you to guard

well all the passes and defiles, that no one may enter or go out of your king-

dom without permission. You will, I am sure, have great assistance from

many knights in France, and with your leave I will return thither, and bring

back with me as many as I can." " By my faith," replied King Henry, "you
say well, and in this business I will do as you may direct." When it was

publicly known throughout Spain, Arragon, and France, that the intention of

the Prince of Wales was to replace Don Pedro on the throne of Castille, it was

a matter of great wonder to many, and variously talked of. Some said, that

the prince was making this expedition through pride and presumption; others,

that he was jealous of the honour Sir Bertrand du Guesclin had obtained;

others again, that both pity and justice moved him to assist Don Pedro in

recovering his inheritance.

King Henry, meanwhile, was not idle, but sent ambassadors to the King of

Arragon, entreating him not to enter into any alliance with the prince, for that

he himself was, and would continue to be, his good friend and neighbour.

The King of Arragon promised to continue steadfast to Henry, and kept faith-

fully all he promised. The prince was now very an.xious to secure the interest

of the free companies, and for this purpose sent Sir John Chandos to them,

who managed matters so well, that they all agreed to serve him upon having

a handsome sum of money paid down, which Sir John undertook to see done.

Sir John, also, by his influence obtained permission from the Earl of Foi.x for

these companies to pass through his dominions. The Prince of Wales was at

this time in the full vigour of youth, and being not as yet satiated with war,

was continually looking forward to some achievement of high renown. This

Spanish expedition, therefore, entirely occupied his mind; both Jionour and

compassion urged him to replace upon his throne, by force of arms, a king

who had been driven from it. Sir John Chandos and Sir WiUiam Felton were

his principal advisers ; and they, knowing well how much Don Pedro was

detested by his subjects, and King Henry beloved by them, represented con-

tinually to the prince the great necessity there was that he should be prepared,

both as regards men and money, for his intended expedition. Agreeably with

this advice, the prince had all his plate, both gold and silver, broken up and

coined into money, which he liberally distributed among the free companies

;

he also sent to England for 100,000 francs, which the king, his father, imme-
diately provided.

We must now tell you something about these free companies which had con-

nected themselves with the Prince of Wales. With the consent of the Earls

of Foix and Armagnac, and the Lord d'Albret, they divided into three parties ;

of which one marched along the borders of the countries of Foix and Toulouse,

another through the country of Armagnac, and the third towards Albret. At
this time there was a knight of France, high-steward of Toulouse, whose name
was Guy d'Asai, who when he heard that these companies were at hand, vowed
that they should not enter Toulouse, nor the kingdom of France ; and that, if
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it pleased God, he would march out and offer them battle. Under his com-

mand 500 men-at-arms, knights, and squires, with upwards of 4,000 infantry,

assembled, and marched towards Montauban, seven leagues distant from

Toulouse, a place which was at that time dependent on the Prince of Wales,

and of which he had appointed Sir John Combes governor. Scouts were sent

forward by the French, in the hopes of drawing out some of the companies

who had lately come to Montauban. Sir John, on seeing the scouts, was much

surprised, and mounting the battlements, demanded who had sent them, and

for what reason they had come upon the lands of the prince. They replied,

" That they were not charged by the lords who sent them to give any reason

for what they had done ; but in order to be satisfied, he might himself come,

or send some one to their commanders, who would give him an answer."

Sir John accepted the proposal, and attended only by four persons, went to

the quarters of the French lords. He saluted them, and then asked their

reason for ordering troops to advance to the fortress, which was a dependency

of the prince. To this they replied, " We wish not to invade the rights of any

one, nor to make war, but we are determined to pursue our enemies." "Who
are your enemies; and where are they? ' demanded Sir John. "In God's

name," said the Viscount of Narbonne, who was with Sir Guy d'Asai, "they

are at this moment in Montauban. They are robbers and pillagers, who have

severely oppressed our kingdom ; and you. Sir John, ought not to support

them. If you do not drive them from your fortress, you are neither a friend to

the king nor to the kingdom of France." "My lords," replied the governor,

"
it is true there are men-at-arms in my garrison, whom my lord, the prince,

has ordered thither ; if these have given you any cause of displeasure, they are

men-at-arms, and can support themselves in the usual manner." To this the

Lord of Narbonne and Sir Guy d'Asai made answer, " They are indeed men-

at-arms ; but of such a sort that they cannot exist without pillage and robbery.

They have burnt, stolen, and done many shameful acts within the jurisdiction

of Toulouse ; and you may tell them from us, that since we know where their

quarters are, they shall make us amends for their proceedings, or they shall

fare the worse for it." No other answer could the governor get from them,

and he returned to Montauban very ill pleased, and told the companies all that

had passed, as well as the message which he was intructcd to deliver to them.

The companies, on hearing tlie account, were not much satisfied, for they were

quite unequal in numbers to the French.

Now it chanced, exactly five days after this conversation, that Sir Perducas

d'Albret, with a large body of companions on their way into the principality,

marched through Montauban : their arrival was a subject of much congratula-

tion to those who were in the town, for the French kept them besieged, and

threatened them much. Sir Perducas was not in the least alarmed, but having

talked over matters with Sir Robert Cheney and the otlier companions, it was

unanimously resolved, at his advice, that on the morrow they should arm, issue

from the town, and request the J-"rciich that they would allow them peaceably

to pass on. If the French would not agree to this, and it were absolutely

necessary to fight, they would then risk the event of a battle. When the
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morrow came the request was made as they had determined ; but the French
lords informed them that they would have nothing to say to them, and that if

they wished to pass, it must be over the points of their spears and swords.

Moreover, they instantly began their war-cry, and to call out '

' Advance, advance,

upon these robbers." The companions, then, seeing that they must fight in

earnest, or die with dishonour, dismounted, and formed their lines to wait for

the enemy, who were advancing very boldly to meet them. Much fighting

and pursuing now commenced ; hard blows were given, which knocked down
several on each side.

The combat was severe and long : the French were, in point of numbers, at

least two to one superior, and it would have gone very hard with the com-
panions if the governor had not ordered all the town's-people to take arms
and assist, v/ho immediately joined in the fray; and even the women lent their

aid ; but the most fortunate thing of all was the arrival of a reinforcement of

about 400 men, who had marched all night to join their comrades ; on seeing

them, the battle was renewed with fresh vigour, and the French were so badly

beaten by the new-comers that they took to flight, and happy were they who
could find horses to carry them. The Viscount de Xarbonne, Sir Guy d'Asai,

and many noble lords, knights, and squires were made prisoners. This battle

before Montauban was fought on the vigil of the feast of our Lady, in August,

1366. After the victory the companies divided the booty, and then marched to

join the prince, who received them very graciously, thanked them for what they

had done, and sent them into quarters in a country called Basques, until he

should have further need of their services.

The Prince of Wales continued to prepare for his intended e.xpedition into

Spain with much perseverance. Assistance came to him from all quarters,

except from France, where King Henry's interest had secured all ; but he was
not anxious for foreign men-at-arms to join him, choosing to depend more
upon his own subjects and vassals than upon strangers ; besides, a large rein-

forcement arrived from England, for when King Edward found that this

Spanish expedition was about to take place, he gave permission to his son, the

Duke of Lancaster, to join the prince with 4xx) men-at-arms and 400 archers.

At this period Lord James, King of Majorca, came to visit the prince in the

city of Bordeaux, and to request his assistance in order that he might recover

his possessions from the King of Arragon, who had driven him from them, and
put his father to death. When he had told his tale, "Sir king," replied the

prince, " I promise you, most loyally, that upon our return from Spain, we will

undertake to replace you on your throne of Majorca, either by treaty or by
force of arms."

The free com.panies, as we have said, were quartered at Basques, and such

was their conduct, that complaints were daily made of the mischief they were

doing. The prince would have hastened his departure, and so given them

other occupation, but he was anxious to let Christmas pass over, so as to have

winter in his rear ; moreover, the princess, his lady, was near her confinement,

and she did not wish him to leave her at present. Many consultations were

held at Bordeaux upon the subject, and it seems to me that the prince, at the

H
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advice of his council, wrote to the Lord d'Albret, in such terms as these :

—

" My lord, whereas, out of our liberal bounty, we have retained you Nvith 1,000

lances, to serve us in our expedition, having duly considered the business, and
the cost and expense we are at, as well for those who have entered our service

as for the free companies, whose numbers are so great that we do not wish to

leave them behind for fear of danger, we have resolved that several of our

vassals shall remain to guard the territories. For these causes it has been

determined in our council that you shall serve with 200 lances only. You will

choose them from your number, and the remainder you will leave to follow

their usual occupations. May God have you under his holy protection. Given

at Bordeaux the 8th December."

When the Lord d'Albret had read this letter he was mightily vexed, and
exclaimed, " How's this? my lord the Prince of Wales laughs at me, when he

orders me to disband 800 knights and squires, whom by his command I have

retained, and have diverted from other means of obtaining honour and profit
;

"

and calling for his secretary, he made him write as follows :
— " My dear lord,

I am marvellously surprised at the contents of your letter. What }-ou order

will be of the greatest prejudice to me, and expose me to much blame, for all

the men-at-arms are prepared for your service, and I have prevented them
seeking employment elsewhere. I cannot conceive for what reason I have

deser\'ed this treatment; my dear lord, hav* the goodness to understand I

cannot separate myself from them ; I am the worst and least among them

;

and if any of them be dismissed, I am convinced they will all go. May God
keep you in his holy protection. Given, &c." When the Prince of Wales
received this answ er, he looked upon it as a \cvy presumptuous one, as did also

some I'^nglish knights who were present. lie shook his head, and said in

Enghsh, (as I was told, for at the time I was not at Bordeaux,) "This Lord
d'Albret is too great a man for my country, but it shall not be as he thinks to

have it. Let him stay behind if he will ; if it please God we can perform this

expedition without his thousand lances." Some English knights added, "My
lord, you are but poorly acquainted with these CJascons ; for sonic time p;ist

they have had but little love for us," upon hearing which the prince was silent

;

but this remark did not the less on that account occupy his thoughts. This

was the first ground of hatred between the Prince of Wales and the Ixjrd

d'Albret ; and indeed the Lord d'Albret was at the time in great jx-ril, for the

prince was of a high and overbearing spirit, and cruel in his hatred; he would,

right or wrong, that every lord who was under his command should be depen-

dent on him. However, Sir John Chandos and Sir William Felton managed tlie

matter so well, that he was appeased, and said nothing more on the subject.

Time passed away so quickly while the prince was collecting his forces and
awaiting llie arrival of the Duke of Lancaster from England, that the princess

was taken in labour, and through God's grace delivered of a fine boy. The
cliild was born about eight o'clock in the morning on a Wednesday, the feast

of the Epiphany, 1367; and the prince and liis wliole household were much
rejoiced at the event. On the following l'"riday, the infant was baptized about

noon at the holy font of St. Andrew's Church by the Archbishop of Bordeaux :
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the Bishop of Agen and the King of Majorca were godfathers. They gave to

him the name of Richard ; and, as you will hear in the continuation of this

history, he afterwards became King of England. On the ensuing Sunday the

prince set out from Bordeaux with his army, and arrived on the evening of that

same day at Dax, a city in Gascony, where he was joined by his brother the

Duke of Lancaster. The two brothers were very happy at meeting, for they

had a nuitual affection for each other, and many proofs of friendship passed

between them.

Soon after the arrival of the duke, the Earl of Foix came there also, and

paid much court and respect, at least in outward appearance, to the prince and

his brother, offering himself and his vassals for their service. While the prince

was at Dax, his army spread all over the country as far as the defiles which

lead to Navarre. Now it was currently reported that the King of Navarre

had entered into new conventions with King Henry, the prince therefore wrote

to him to come himself, or to send some person to give an explanation of this

report. Accordingly he sent an experienced knight, Don Martin de la Carra,

who, when he arrived in the city, spoke so ably and so eloquently in exculpa-

tion of his master, that the prince was fully satisfied ; moreover, the King of

Navarre, shortly after this, swore to maintain and preserve faithfully, peace

ahd friendship v/ith Don Pedro. It was also agreed, at a special conference,

that the prince and his army might pass through his country whenever he

pleased, that all the defiles should be left unguarded, and that provisions should

be had for the men upon paying for them. Everything that passed between

the King of Navarre and the prince was known in France ; for there were

messengers continually going and coming, who carried with them all the news

they could pick up. Sir Bertrand du Gueschn, who was with the Duke of

Anjou, no sooner heard that the defiles were opened, and that the prince was

on his march, than he took the road to Arragon to join King Henry.

We will now relate what befell the Prince of Wales and his army on their

passage through Navarre. The defiles and passes of Navarre are very dan-

gerous, for there are a hundred situations among them which a handful of

men could guard against a whole army. It was the month of February, and

very cold, when the army had to pass these defiles ; and as all could not pass

together, it was agreed to separate into three bodies, which were to follow each

other on three successive days ; that is to say, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday. On Monday, the vanguard marched under command of the Duke of

Lancaster, accompanied by the constable of Aquitaine, Sir John Chandos, who

had under him full 1,200 pennons, all ornamented with his arms, which were

a sharp pile gules on a field argent. It was a handsome sight. On Tuesday,

passed the Prince of Wales and Don Pedro, accompanied by the King of

Navarre, who served as their guide ; and the King of Majorca crossed on

Wednesday, in whose train were many noble lords, captains of free companies,

and others. All three divisions, having passed the defiles, encamped in the

vale of Pampeluna* to recruit their horses.

* Said to be one of the four keys of Spain ; the others being San Sebastian, Barcelona, and
Figueras. It was reduced by Lord Wellington during the Peninsular war.
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Now, when King Henry had received intelligence that the Prince of Wales

was approaching, he seemed much pleased, and said aloud, '

' This Prince of

Wales is a valiant and worthy knight ; and in order that he may know that I

am waiting for him to defend my rights, I will write him a part of my mind."

Accordingly he desired his secretary to address a letter to the prince in his

name, requesting to know by what road he intended to enter Castille, and

informing him that it was his intention to meet him in order to guard and

defend his realm. The prince was much surprised at the bold tone of the

letter, and he and his council were not a little puzzled what answer to return

to it. While they were in consultation upon this subject. Sir William Felton

came to the prince and requested as a favour to be allowed to malce an incur-

sion into the enemy's country with some good knights and squires, who were

under his command. Permission having been granted, he and his party, in all

i6o lances well mounted and 300 archers, rode on through the kingdom of

Navarre, crossed the Ebro, and took up their quarters at a village called

Navarretta, in order to be better informed where King Henry was, and to learn

the state of his army. The prince and his men remained at Pampeluna, and,

while there, the King of Navarre, in riding from one town to another on the

side where the French lay, was made prisoner by Sir Olivier de Mauny. It was
pretty generally believed that this was done designedly on his part, in order to

prevent his accompanying the prince further in his expedition ; however, the

queen knew nothing of this, for she was much alarmed and dispirited at her

husband being made prisoner, and coming to the prince, entreated him to do

all in his power to restore her lord to her. "Fair lady," replied the prince,

" this capture is highly displeasing to us ; and I promise you, that immediately

on our return, you shall liave the king restored to you." The prince then

broke up his encampment and began his march.

The advanced guard under Sir William Felton were, during this time,

scouring the country and having continual skirmishes with the forces of the

King of Spain. The prince and his army found them at Vitloiia.* The two

forces had not long joined each other when the scouts brought news that they

had seen the scouts of the enemy, and that King Henry and his whole army

could not be far distant. The prince, on hearing this, ordered the trumpet to

sound an alarm, and immediately every man was at his post and drawn up in

order of battle. It was a noble sight to see so great a number of banners and

pennons, ornamented with different arms. King Henry, "however, did not

offer to attack, nor did he even come within sight during the day ; for he was

expecting great reinforcements from Arragon, and also was waiting for Sir

Bertrand du Guesclin, who was to come to his assistance with upwards of

4,000 men. At evening the prince's forces retired to their quarters, all but Sir

William Felton and his company, who set out to gain information respecting

the condition of the enemy. The very same evening, Don Tello, who hap-

pened to be in his brother King Henry's tent, requested permission, that when

morning came, he might take with him a chosen band, and make an e.xcursion

towards the prince's army.

• Memorable for the battle gained there over the French by Lord Wellington, list June, iSij.
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By this time Sir Bertrand had arrived, and Don Tello was anxious to have

him as his companion ; however, the king would not permit it. So at day-

break he set out, accompanied by his own body of men, about 6,000 in number,

and advanced in good order towards the quarters of the English. These were

all well mounted and accoutred, and as soon as they came in sight of the van-

guard under command of the Duke of Lancaster, they made a most violent

atlack; and shouting out "Castille!" overthrew tents, huts, and everything

that came in their way. The duke and his men were soon armed and ready to

defend themselves. Sir John Chandos also came to the duke's assistance, and

after him the prince and Don Pedro, so that the Spaniards thought it best to

retreat. On their way back, however, they fell in with Sir William Felton and

his party, whom they attacked and defeated. Sir William made a desperate

stand against them, but being surrounded on all sides, was overpowered, and

in the end unfortunately killed. After this success, Don Tello and his detach-

ment returned in great joy, and went the same evening to the quarters of King

Henry, who listened with much pride to the account they gave of their excur-

sion ; and at length addressing Don Tello, said, " Amiable brother, well have

you performed your promise. I will reward you handsomely ; and I feel that

all the rest of our enemies must ultimately come to a like end." Upon this,

Sir Arnold d'Andreghen stepped forward and said, "Sire, with your permis-

sion, I wish not to doubt your majesty's words, but to make an amendment by

informing you, that when you shall meet the Prince of Wales in battle, you

will find men-at-arms such as they ought to be ; for with him is the flower of

chivalry of the whole world—hardy and tough combatants—men who Would

rather die on the spot than think of flying. It behoves you, therefore, to weigh

the matter well; and if you will believe what I am going to say, you may
perhaps take them all without a stroke. You have only to guard the passes

end detiles, so that no provisions can be brought to them, and famine will do

the business for you." King Henry answered, " By the soul of my father,

marshal, I have such a desire to try my strength with this prince, that we never

can part without a battle. My forces are so numerous, that I ought not to be

afraid, but rather place every confidence in the power of God and of my men."

Wine and spices were just at tliis time brought in by some knights, so the con-

versation ended, and all retired to their quarters.

Provisions had become so scarce in the neighbourhood of Vittoria where the

prince and his army were, that they resolved to decamp and cross the Ebro

into a country better able to support them. King Henry immediately followed,

and the prince, on hearing of his approach, summoned a council, with whose

advice he returned an answer to the letter which some days since King Heniy

had sent to him. The answer began in the following terms : "Edward, by

the grace of God, Prince of Wales, and of Aquitaine, to the renowned Henry,

Earl of Trastamere, who calls himself King of Castille." The letter then

went on to state that he was prepared to assert the right of his cousin, Don
Pedro, to the kingdom of Castille, and that Henry must give up all pretensions

to the crown of that realm, as well as to its inheritance. Upon receipt of this,

Henry was much enraged, and resolved that nothing should prevent a battle.
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Don Tello and Don Sancho accordingly drew up their men in proper order,

and busied themselves in getting everything ready. On Friday, the 2nd of

April, the prince and his army arrived before the town of Navarretta, where

they took up their quarters. By means of the scouts, the two armies

gained information of each other's condition, and formed their arrangements

accordingly.

It was a beautiful sight to see them approach with their brilliant armour glit-

tering with the sunbeams. The prince, with a few attendants, mounted a small

hill, and saw very clearly the enemy marching straight towards them. Upon
descending this hill, he extended liis hne of battle in the plain and then halted.

The Spaniards, seeing the English had halted, did the same in order of battle;

then each man tightened his armour, and made ready as for instant combat.

Sir John Chandos advanced in front of the battalions with his banner uncased

in his hand. He presented it to the prince, saying, "My lord, here is my
banner : I present it to you, that I may display it in whatever manner shall be

most agreeable to you ; for, thanks to God, I have now sufficient lands to enable

me to do so, and maintain the rank which it ouglit to hold." * The prince, Don
Pedro being present, took the banner which w;is blazoned with a sharp stake

gules on a field argent, in his hands ; and, after having cut off the tail to make
the square, he displayed it, and returning it to him by the handle, said, "Sir

Jolm, I return you your banner. God give you strength and honour to preserve

it." Upon this, Sir Jolm left the prince, went back to his men willj the banner

in his hand, and said to them, " Gentlemen, behold my banner, and yours :

you will therefore guard it as it becomes you." His companions taking the

banner, replied with much cheerfulness, that, " if it pleased God and St.

George, they would defend it well, and act worthily of it, to the utmost of

their abilities." The banner was put into the hands of a worthy Englisli

squire, called William Allestry, who bore it with honour that day, and loyally

acquitted himself in the service. The English and Gascons soon after dis-

mounted on the heath, and assembled very orderly together, each lord under

his banner or pennon, in the same battle array as when they passed the

mountains.

* This ceremony gave to Sir John Chandos the rank of Knight-Banneret, which could only be

conferred upon those who had means at command (0 support fifty mcii-at-arms. " Bannerets,

Chevalier a Bannierc, or milites ferentes Bannerias, have the liberty," says Seldcn, "• of bearing

their arms to the field on a banner given them. An old creation of them is bcfiy^ showed out ot"

the Sallade, wherein there is a solemn cutting of their pennons, or drape.-»ux quarrc, which are most

properly banners. But the delivery of a bainier at the first battaile was (according to one ot the

forms of ceremony already shown) but a preparation, it seems, to the making or being of a banneret,

which followed at a second battaile. That is taken out of La Division du Monde, where also there

is another form of creation of a banneret, without any relation to several battailes. And as much

reveime as will maintain fifty gentlemen, at the least, under him to follow his banner is there sup-

posed requisite for such a dignity. Pour faire un Chevalier Banneret iso are the words) cest quant

il a longement sayoy les gucrres, et que il a .assez terres ct revenues tantqueil pcut tenerct soudoycr

cinquant gcntiljhommes pour accompagnicr sa Banniere. Lors il peult licitemcnt leycr ladit Ban-

niere ct non-autremcnt, car nul autre home ne pcut porter Bannierc en battaile sil na cniqu.uit homes

prestz pour battailer. And some say that a banneret need have but twenty-five gentlemen under

him, .some ten. But it is elsewhere also delivered (as in that is before cited out of La Division du

Monde) that he must have fifty r as in the end of the old printed Gesta Romanorum in French:

where also the cutting of the Pennon is expressly required, and the creation is thus attributed to tne

constable or marshals."

—

See Seldcn'i Titles cf Honour, p. 2, c. J.
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It was delightful to see and examine these banners and pennons, with the

noble army that was under them. The two armies began to move a little and

to approach nearer each other; but before they met, the Prince of Wales, witli

eyes and hands uplifted towards heaven, exclaimed, "God of truth, the

I'ather of Jesus Christ, who has made and fashioned me, condescend, through

iliy benign grace, that the success of the battle of this day may be for me and

my army ; for thou knowest that in truth I have been solely emboldened to

undertake it in the support of justice and reason, to reinstate this king upon

liis throne, who has been disinherited, and driven from it, as well as from his

country." After these words, he extended his right arm, took hold of Don
Pedro's hand, who; was by his side,] and added, "Sir king, you shall this

day know whether you will have anything in the kingdom of Castille, or

not'" He then cried out, "Advance banners, in the name of God and

St. George !

"

As he said this the Duke of Lancaster and Sir John Chandos came up and

attacked Sir Bertrand du Guesclin and the Marshal d'Andreghen, who had

under them 4,000 men-at-arms. At first there was a terrible medley of spears

and shields; and it was some time before they could make any opening into

each other. As soon as these began to engage, the other divisions were not

willing to remain idle, but advanced with eagerness to the combat. The fight

was now entered upon in earnest on all sides ; the Spaniards and Castillians

had slings, from] which they; threw stones with such force, as to break the

helmets and skull-caps of their opponents ; and the English archers, accor-

dng to their custom, shot sharply with their bows, to the great annoyance and

destruction of the Spaniards— on one side there was shouts of "Castille for

King Henry; " on the other, " St. George for Guienne."

It was early in the morning, on a Saturday, when this severe and bloody

battle was fought between Najarra and Navarretta. The loss was immense on

both sides, and the mighty deeds which were done there are too numerous to

be told. The prince shone pre-eminently, and proved well his noble birth, and
the gallantry of his knighthood, by his eagerness to fight the enemy ; on the

other side, King Henry acquitted himself right valiantly in every situation.

However, after a most severe struggle, victory inclined to the side of the prince,

and the Spaniards took to flight. When the battle was over, the Prince of

Wales ordered his banner to be fixed in a bush on a slight eminence, as a

rallying point for his men on their return from the pursuit of the enemy.

Many noble lords assembled about it, and among them the king, Don Pedro,

who when he saw the prince would have thrown himself on his knees before

him to return thanks; but the prince took him by the hand, and would not

suffer it, upon which Don Pedro said, "Dear and fair cousin, I owe you many
thanks and praises for the happy event of this day." The prince replied, " Sir,

return thanks to God ; for to him alone belongs the praise ; the victory comes

from him,, and not from me."
This Saturday night the prince and his army reposed at their ease in the

midst of plenty of provisions and wine, and the next day, which was Palm
Sunday, remained where they were to refresh themselves. Don Pedro wished
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to have shown his vengeance by putting all the Spanish prisoners to death ;

but the prince interceded for them, and pointed out to him that kindness and

generosity would do more towards gaining for him a friendly reception in his

kingdom than any other means. Much against his will, therefore, he forgave

Don Sancho and all the other prisoners, on condition that they would swear

fealty and homage, and acknowledge him as their lord. Burgos, Villorado,

and many other places, then surrendered, and after meeting with this success

Don Pedro went to Seville, with the intention of procuring money for payment

of the forces, while the prince fixed his quarters at Valladolid. The news of

the defeat of King Henry soon spread through France, England, and Ger-

many ; and wherever true valour and deeds of arms were esteemed the prince

rose in admiration and honour. The Germans, Flemings, and English de-

clared that he was the mirror of knighthood— that having gained three glorious

victories, the first at Cressy, the second at Poitiers ten years afterwards, and

the third in Spain, at Navarretta, he was worthy of governing the whole world.

In France, however, there was much lamentation, for many knights of that

kingdom had been captured, and many slain.

King Henry after the battle escaped with his wife and children as quickly as

he was able to the King of Arragon at Valencia, to whom he related his ill

success : from Valencia he went to Montpellier to the Duke of Anjou, who

cordially loved him, and as cordially hated the English, though he was not at

war with them at the time ; thence the unfortunate monarch paid a visit to

Pope Urban ; and afterwards, having bought or borrowed of the Duke of

Anjou a castle called Roquemaure, he there collected about 300 men, and

finding his forces increase, made an incursion into Aquitaine, doing much

damage to the country. The Prince of Wales continued at Valladolid, e.\-

'pecting the return of Don Pedro, who never came, nor could he for some time

learn any certain tidings of him. It was now the feast of St. John the Baptist,

and his council advised him to send two or three knights to remonstrate with

Don Pedro on his conduct. The knights found him at Seville, and received

from him some paltry excuses, which they reported to the prince, who on

hearing them was so much displeased that he determined to withdraw his

forces from Spain, declaring that Don Pedro had shamefully and dishonourably

failed in his engagements. Orders were immediately given to that eflect, and

all prepared for departure except the King of Majorca, w ho was so ill that he

could not be moved. Nothing of importance occurred on their way back,

but as they approached Bordeaux great preparations were made to receive

them ; the Princess of Wales, accompanied by her eldest son, Edward, who

was then about three years old, went out to meet her husband, and in the city,

on the occasion, there were great rejoicings. The prince, immediately on his

return, disbanded his forces, having satisfied them with money as far as he was

able, for he said, that " Although Don Pedro had not kept his engagements,

it was not becoming of him to act in like maniK-r to those who had so well

served him."

Among the many prisoners taken in the late expedition was Sir Bertrand

du Guesclin ; now it happened (as I have been informed) that one day while
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liie prince was at Bordeaux, he called Sir Bertrand to him and asked how
he was. "My lord," he replied, "I never was better. Indeed I cannot be

otherwise than well, for I am, though in prison, the most honoured knight

in the world." " How so?" rejoined the prince. " Why, they say in France,"

answered Sir Bertrand, " that you are so much afraid of me, that you dare

not set me free, and for this reason I think myself so much valued and

honoured." "What! Sir Bertrand," said the prince, "do you imagine that

we keep you a prisoner for fear of your prowess ? By St. George it is not

so ; for, my good sir, if you will pay one hundred thousand francs you shall

lie free at once." Sir Bertrand was an.xious for liberty, and by this scheme

obtained it ; for in less than a month the money v/as provided by the King
of France and the Duke of Anjou.

The expenses of the Spanish expedition, thrown upon him as they were by

the bad conduct of Don Pedro, had greatly impoverished the prince, who
found himself obliged to request the captains of the companies to move their

men into other quarters, and seek for maintenance elsewhere, as he could no

longer support them. Accordingly they betook themselves to France, where

they did much damage, and caused great annoyance. The establishments

also of the prince and princess were on so grand a scale, that no one in

Christendom maintained greater magnificence. To provide for all this im-

mense expenditure, the prince was at this time advised by some of his

council to lay a tax on the lands of Aquitaine ; and in order to effect this

object a parliament was held at Niort, to which all the barons who had a

right to remonstrate were summoned ; considerable opposition was raised to

the tax, which was looked upon as an imposition, and many arguments

against it were urged at the council; nevertheless the prince persevered,

and had it collected. The amount demanded was one franc to be paid

for each fire, and if the tax* had been properly managed, it would have been

worth 1,200,000 francs.

Henry of Castille, finding that the prince had lost somewhat of his

popularity by insisting upon the tax, resolved to take advantage of this to

renew hostilities against his brother ; and both the King of Arragon and Sir

Bertrand du Guesclin prepared to give him assistance ; nor was it long before

Burgos, Valladolid, and several other important places opened their gates to

receive him. When it was reported to Don Pedro that the whole of the

country was again turning against him he was in a violent rage, and swore

that he would take revenge. Without loss of time, therefore, he got together

the largest army he could, about 40,000 men, as well Christians as Moors,

and hastened to meet his brother. King Henry heard of this, and imme-

diately set out with some troops, with which he attacked the vanguard of

Don Pedro's forces before they were aware of his approach, and completely

overthrew them. The largest division, under Don Pedro himself, then came

up, and with them the battle was not so soon over, for they were at least

six to one in point of numbers superior to their opponents ; however, King

* This lax was called Fouage ; it was levied in old times by supreme lords on every chimney or

house-fire within their dominions.
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Henry's lines were full of bold combatants, who made such good use of their

lances, that they forced all who opposed them to retreat. Don Pedro himself

fled to Montiel, but that castle being wholly unprovided with provisipns, his

situation became one of the greatest danger, and he was advised to attempt

an escape at midnight with his staunch friend Don Fernando de Castro and

about eleven companions. It was very dark, the party had quitted the castle,

and were descending as quietly as they could, when the begue de \'illaines,

who had command of the watch, heard the sound of horses' feet upon the

causeway ; and with his dagger on his wrist, advancing to a man who was

close to Don Pedro, demanded who he was. The man, who was an English-

man, refused lo answer, but bending himself over his saddle dashed fonvards.

The begue then addressed himself to Don Pedro, and placing his dagger on

his breast, said, "Who are you? Surrender this moment, or you are a

dead man." Don Pedro, finding no means of escape, for the begue was

attended by 300 men, quietly informed him that he was King of Castille, and,

by the promise of a large sum of money, souglit to gain his assistance : the

b^gue seemed to comply with the request, and conducted Don Pedro into

his tent, but he had not been there an hour before King Henry entered;

an angry altercation ensued, and the two brothers fought till King Henry
drew his poniard and plunged it into Don Pedro's body. His attendants

then entered the tent and helped to despatch him.*

The report of the death of Don Pedro was soon spread abroad, to the

great joy of his enemies, and soitow of his friends ; however, no one except

the King of Portugal seemed disposed to avenge it, and he was soon appeased

by means of the barons and prelates of Spain ; so King Henry reigned in

peace over all Castille.

NOTES.

A, page 91.

AMONG other acts of atrocity of which Don Pedro was guilty, and which procured for him the

hatred of his subjects, was his coiidiict towards Uuccn Blanche, of Bourbon, his wife, whom he had

married from politicai motives, and to whose de.ith he was undoubtedly accessory. Mariana says

that the injuries sustained by Uuccn Blanche had so much offended many of Pedro's own nobihty

that they drew up a formal remonstrance, and presented it to him in a style suriiciently formidable;

and that he, his proud and fierce temper being stung to madness by what he considered an unjusti-

fiable interference with his domestic concerns, immediately gave orders for the poisoning of Uuecii

Blanche in prison. The following account of the death of this interesting and ill-used lady is pre-

served in one of the old national Spanish ballads translated by Lockhart.

THE DEATH OF QUEEN BLANCHE.

' Maria de Padilla, be not thus of dismal mood.
For if I twice h.ive wedded me, it all was for thy good

;

But if upon tiucen Blanche ye will that I some scorn should show,

Kor a banner to Medina my messenger shall go

;

The work shall be of Blanche's tears, of Blanche's blood the ground

Such pennon shall they weave for thee, such sacrifice be fount* "

* See Note B, p. 107.



Then to the Lord of Ortis, that excellent baron,

He said, " Now hear me, Yingo, forthwith for this begone."

Then answer made Don Yingo, " Such gift I ne'er will bring.

For he that harmeth Lady Blanche doth harm my lord the king."

Then Pedro to his chamber went, his cheek was burning red.

And to a bowman of his guard the dark command he said.

The bowman to Medina passed ; when the Queen beheld him near,
" Alas! " she said, "my maidens, he brings my death, I fear."

Then said the archer, bending low, " The king's commandment take.

And see thy soul be ordered well with God that did it make; -

For lo ! thine hour is come, therefore no refuge may there be ;
"

Then gently spake the Lady Blanche, " My friend, I pardon thee

;

Do what thou wilt, so be the king hath his commandment given,

Deny me not confession,—if so, forgive ye, Heaven."

Much grieved the bowman for her tears, and for her beauty's sake;
While thus Queen Blanche of Bourbon her last complaint did make:

" O France ! my noble country—O blood of high Bourbon !

Not eighteen years have I seen out before my life is gone.

The king hath never known me ; a virgin true I die,

Whatc'er I've done to proud Castillo, no treason e'er did I.

The crown they put upon my head was a crown of blood and sighs,

God grant me soon another crown more precious in the skies."

These words she spake, then down she knelt, and took the bowman's blow;
Her tender neck was cut in twain, and out the blood did flow,

B, page io6.

The Spaniards are perhaps richer than most other nations in national ballads, preserved in the

diflvrerjt canceoneros and romanceros of the l6th century. A beautiful collection of these was made
by J. G. Lockhart, Esq., and published by Murray, 1841. "Throughout that very extensive body
ot historical ballads, from which the specimens have been selected," says Mr. Lockhart, in his pre-

fjce, " there prevails an uniformly high tone of sentiment, such as might have been expected to

distinguish the popular poetry of a nation proud, haughty, free, and eni^aged in continual warfare

against enemies of different faith and manners, but not less proud and not less warlike than them-
selves. Those petty disputes and dissensions, which so long divided the Christian power, and con-

sequently favouicd and maintained the power of the formidable enemy, whom they all equally

hated ; those struggles between prince and nobility, which were productive of similar effects after

the crowns of Leon and Castille had been united ; those domestic tragedies which so often stained

the character and weakened the arms of the Spanish kings; in a word, all the principal features of

the old Spanish history may be found more or less distinctly shadowed forth among the productions

o( these unflattering minstrels."

We cannot forbear quoting the following ballad, which describes the death of Don Pedro; it is

contained in Lockhart's collection, and was translated by Sir Walter Scott

:

Henry and King Pedro clasping, Sole spectator of the struggle

Hold in straining arms each other

;

Stands Don Henry's page a&r.

Tugging hard, and clo?cly grasping. In the chase who bore his bugle.

Brother proves his strength with brother. And who bore his sword in war.

Harmless pastime, sport fraternal Down they go in deadly wrestle.

Blends not thus their hmbs in strife

;

Down upon the earth they go ;

Either aims with rage infernal Thrice Don Pedro has the vantage,

Naked dagger, sharpened knife. Stout Don Henry fUls below.

Close Don Henry grapples Pedro, Marking then the fatal crisis,

Pedro holds Don Henry strait. Up the page of Henry ran

;

Bieathmg, this, triumphant fury. By the waist he caught Don Pedro,

That, despaii and mortal hate. Aiding thus she fallen man.



King to place, or to depose him, In his heart his brother's poniard
Dwelleth not in my desire, Instant finds its bloody sheath.

But ihe duty which he owes him
To his master pays the squire. Thus with mortal gash and quiver.

While the blood in bubbles welled,
Now Don Henry has the upmost, Fled the fiercest soul that ever

Now King Pedro lies beneath. In a Christian bosom dwelled.

When ihe death-blow was given, Pedro's head was cut off, and his remains meanly buried. They
were afterwards disinterred by his daughter, the wife of John of Gaunt, " lime-honoured Lancaster,"
and deposited at Seville with due honour. The memory of Don Pedro is held with a strange
mixture of compassion and awe. His cruelty was indeed outrageous.—He caused his innocent wjte

to be assassinated, murdered three of his brothers, and committed such atrocities as happily do not
often fall to the lot of one individual ; still, notwithstanding this, his undaunted braver)', his energy of
character, and, above all, his tragic end, have enlisted sympathy in his favour. Mariana gives the

following sketch of Don Pedro's person and character :
" He was pale of complexion, his features

were high and well formed, and stamped with a certain authority of majesty ; his hair red, his

figure erect, even to stiffness; he was bold and determined inaction and in council; his bodily
frame sunk under no fatigues, his spirit under no weight of difficulty or of danger."

—

Mariana, b.

xvi. c. i6.

The proclamation of King Henry forms the subject of another of these interesting ballads. The
ballad itself is too long to allow of its being quoted in fUll ; but we cannot deprive the reader of a

few stanzas

:

Glad shout on shout from Henry's host ascends unto the sky
;

" God save King Henry—save the King—King Henry !
" is their cry

;

But Pedro's barons clasp their brows, in sadness stand they near

—

Whate'er to others he had been, their friend lies murdered here.

The deed, say those, was justly done,— a tyrant's soul is sped;
These ban and curse the traitorous blow by which a king is dead,
" Now see," cries one, " how heaven around asserts the people's rights ;

"

Another, ' God will judge the hand that God's anointed smites !

"

The grief of Maria de Padilla, the mistress of Don Pedro, is also beautifully expressed in the

same ballad :

The sun shines bright, and the gay rout with clamours rend the sky,
"• God save great Henry—save the King—King Henry !

" is the cry
;

But the pale lady weeps alone, with many a bitter tear

—

Whate'er he was, he was her love, and he lies slaughtered here.

Away she flings her garments, her bordered veil and vctx.

As if they should behold her love within her lovely breast,

As if to call upon her foes the constant heart to sec,

Where Pedro's form is still enshrined, and ever more shall be.

But none on fair Maria looks, by none her breast is seen.
Save angry Heaven, remembering well the murder of the queen.
The wounds of jealous harlot rag.:, which virgin blood must stanch,
And all the scorn that mingled in the bitter cup of Blanche.



CHAPTER V.

Unpopularity of the tax called Fouage—An appeal to the Court of France upon the subject—The
prince, enraged at the interference of the French Parliament, resolves upon war—A valet of the
King of France carries his challenge into England—Great offence given by this to King Edward,
who orders off the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke to Aquitaine—Losses of the English—Sir
Robert Knolles—Siege of Bourdeilles—The Duke of Lancaster at Calais—the gallant conduct of
the Earl of Pembroke and his few men at Puirenon—Death of the Queen Philippa of Eni;land—
Her three requests upon her death-bed—State of affairs in Poitou—Attack upon St. Salvin— The
pass of the bridge of I-ussac—Death of Sir John Chandos—The Duke Louis de Bourljnn lays
siege to Belleperche. where his mother was confined—Her removal from the castle— Preparatioiis
for war on both sides— D.nring deed of a Scottish knight—Siege of Limoges—Sir Bertrand du
(juesclin made Constable of France—Death of Pope Urban—The Prince of Wales from ill-health
returns to England.

The ta.\- imposed by the prince gave no small dissatisfaction ; those of the

low countries of Poitou. Saintonge, and La Rochelle, with tolerable good-

humour acceded to it ; but many others, and especially the Gascons, declared

they would never pay it ; moreover, they asserted that they had an appeal

to the court of France, which they made accordingly. This appeal the

King of France agreed to entertain ; and after much discussion, and a

reference to the articles of the late peace between France and England, he

was prevailed upon to declare himself lord paramount of Guienne and

Aquitaine, in order to prevent the tax from being imposed. By advice of his

council, and in compliance also with the entreaties of the Gascons, he went

so far as to summon the prince to appear before the parliament of Paris.

The .summons was entrusted to two commissioners, who left Paris with

their attendants, taking the road towards Bourdeaux. On entering within

the city they took up their quarters at an inn, for it was about the hour of

vespers, and on the following day went to the abbey of St. Andrew's, where

the Prince of Wales kept his court, and delivered their letters. When the

prhice heard the contents of the letters he was not a little astonished, and

after eyeing the French commissioners for some time, replied, "We shall

willingly attend on the appointed day at Paris, since the King of France

sends for us ; but it will be with our helmet on our head, and accompanied

by 60,000 men." Upon this the two Frenchmen fell upon their knees,

saying, " Dear sir, have mercy for God's sake, do not bear this appeal with

too much anger. We are but messengers sent by our lord, the King of

France, and whatever answer you shall charge us with, we shall very willingly

report to him." "Oh!" replied the prince, " I am not in the least angry

with you, but with those who sent you. Your king has been ill-advised thus

to take the part of our subjects. It shall be very clearly demonstrated to

him, that when he gave possession and seisin of the whole duchy of Aquitaine

to our lord and father, he surrendered also all jurisdiction over it ;
and all

those who have now appealed to him against us, have no other court of appeal
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but that of England, and to our lord and father. It shall cost 100,000 livres

before it shall be otherwise." On saying this he quitted the apartment, leaving

the commissioners quite thunderstruck. The prince was, indeed, much

annoyed at this indignity, offered to him in his own palace, and so were his

knights and barons, who advised that the two messengers should be killed,

as a reward for their pains; but this he forbade; however, when they were

on their way home he had them arrested and put in prison in the Castle of

Agen, allowing their attendants only to return to France, in order that they

might report what had happened. .The imprisonment of his commissioners,

and the haughty answer of the Prince of Wales, much enraged the mind of

King Charles, who most wisely and prudently began to make preparations

for suppressing the weight of the approaching war. It so happened that

about this time several French lords, who had been detained hostages in

England, managed to return to France on various pretences; and as the

war shortly after broke out, they never went back again. Among these were

the Duke of Berry, Sir John de Harcourt, Sir Guy dc Blois, and the Duke

Lewis of Bourbon. This latter nobleman, indeed, had his liberty granted to

him on payment of 20,000 francs because of the service he rendered to the

King of England, in gaining the sanction of Pope Urban to the appointment

of a priest, named William of Wykeham, to the bishopric of Winchester at

this time vacant. The king loved much this Sir William of Wykeham,* and

not only obtained for him the bishopric, but also made him his chancellor.

The Prince of Wales was now fully resolved to put into execution the

answer which he had given to the French commissioners. He, therefore, sent

orders to those captains of English and Gascon companies who were in quarters

on the banks of the Loire, not to march far from that river, as he would

shortly have occasion for their services ; but his intentions were destined to be

disappointed, for his illness (a dropsy brought on by his expedition into Spain)

daily increased, so much so, that he could not even manage to mount his

horse.

In revenge for the capture of the commissioners, some French lords deter-

mined to begin the war in their own country by making prisoners any who

were attached to the party of the prince ; and with this view they attacked and

defeated Sir Thomas Wake, and carried off many of liis men and much booty.

When news of this was brought to the prince, he was much enraged ; and

because too ill himself to take any active measures, he wrote to Sir John

Chandos to come to him, and liaving provided him with a large body of men-

at-arms and archers, instructed him to wage war upon those Gascons and

• In olden times it was usual to prefix the addition of Sir to the Christian name of a clergyman.

Fuller, in Ins Cliurch History, h:is instances of this.

William of Wykeham was a most munificent p.itron of learning and the fine .irts, as his two

noble institutions, New College, Oxford, and the College at Winchcstci, testify. The former he

began in 1579, aid fin'-''''^<l in seven years; providing also for it a most ample endowment: the

latter, which fie designed as a nursery for that at Oxford, was begun in the year i jSy, and finished

159?. Upon this loundation he settled an estate for a warden, ten fellows, two schoolmasters, and

seventy scholars. Besides these noble instituuons he built the nave of Winchester Cathedral, ex-

hibited to fifty schoUrs at Oxford, and always maintained twenty-four poor people in his family.

He was biii'icd in Winchester Cathedral, where a stately monument i. erected to his memory.

—
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1

French who were daily making incursions into his territories. Sir John took

up his head-quarters at the town of Montauban, and gallantly defended the

frontiers, frequent battles took place, and with various success. The King of

France all this time was secretly gaining over several of the captains of the

free companies, and others attached to the English party, who were stationed

on the confines of Berry and Auvergne. When his plans were sufficiently

matured, he sent to England the Earl of Saltzburg and Sir William de

Dormans, to remonstrate with the king respecting the daily incursions which

for the last six years these free companies had made upon France, and to

complain that Edward and his eldest son, the Prince of Wales, should so act

as to countenance them. These two personages remained in England for the

space of two months, and caused the king much annoyance by the various

agreements and arrangements which they proposed. Before their return,

however. King Charles sent again to England, having fully resolved to begin

war. His messenger in this instance was one of his valets, who met at Dover

the Earl of Saltzburg and Sir William de Dormans, who, when they heard

that he was carrying a challenge to King Edward, made as much haste as

possible to cross the sea ; and happy were they when they found themselves in

the town and fortress of Boulogne. The valet went on his way to London,

and found the king at the palace of Westminster. On being admitted to an

audience, he delivered the challenge on his knees. King Edward was much
surprised at receiving it, and after making a few inquiries of the valet, ordered

him to withdraw, telling him that he had done his part well, and that he might

return in safety. It is proper to be known, however, that the king, as well as

his council, were greatly offended that the challenge should have been sent by

a valet. They said it was not decent that a war between two such great lords

should be announced and declared by a common servant,—a prelate, or a

valiant baron, or knight, ought to have been the bearer of such a declaration.

Immediately on the receipt of the challenge, Edward ordered off a reinforce-

ment of men-at-arms to Ponthieu ; but before they could arrive there, it was

reported in London that the Earl de St. Pol and the Lord de Chatillon had

conquered that country.

When the King of England saw himself thus defied by the King of France,

and the country of Ponthieu lost, he was in a mighty passion. His fears also

were excited by his Scottish neighbours, for he well knew they did not love him
on account of the mischief he had done them in former times. He sent,

therefore, a large detachment of men-at-arms to Berwick, Roxburg—indeed to

the whole border. He also ordered off men to Southampton, Guernsey, and
the Isle of Blisso ;* for he had received information that the King of France

was preparing to invade England: to speak the truth, Edward did not know
what part to guard most ; and the English were very much alarmed. More-
over, he determined to send the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke to the

duchy of Aquitaine, with assistance to the Prince of Wales.

At this time Sir Hugh Calverley was on the borders of Arragon, with a

large body of the free companies who had lately quitted Spain ; and as soon as

* Supposed to be intended for the Isle of Wight.
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he heard that the French were making war upon the prince, he came to him

and offered his assistance, which was most thankfully accepted. Very shortly

after this the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke arrived at Angouleme, where

the prince then resided. He was, as may be supposed, much rejoiced at seeing

them ; and after they had remained with him three days, he sent them to lay

waste the country of Perigord. This they did with very great effect, burning

and destroying wherever they went.

It happened one day, when the English were out on an excursion, that the

French having gained exact information respecting their numbers, collected all

their own forces, and placed themselves in ambuscade, in order to fall upon

them as they returned. It was on a broken causeway that the French made
their attack, a sharp engagement ensued, and many were unhorsed, for the

English made a brave defence. Sir Simon Burley and the Earl of Angus
proved themselves good knights, though in the end they were defeated. The
earl saved himself by flight ; but Sir Simon was made prisoner. The French

were rejoiced at the issue of this adventure. Not so, however, the Prince of

Wales, for he was much vexed at the defeat his men had sustained, and

bitterly lamented the capture of so good a knight as Sir Simon. In the

midst of these hostilities, the Duke of Anjou sent the .\rchbishop of Toulouse

to the city of Cahors, of which place his brother was bishop. The archbishop

was a very learned clerk, as well as a valiant man, and he preached up tlie

quarrel of the King of France so earnestly and so well, that that city turned

to the French side. He also did the same, and with like success, in many
other cities. In addition to this, the King of France, moved by devotion and

humility, ordered frequent processions of the clergy, when he himself, as well

as the queen, attended barefooted. In this manner they went praying and

supplicating God to listen to the necessities of France, which now for so long a

time had been under tribulation.

The King of England acted in a similar manner in his kingdom. The
Bishop of London made several long and excellent sermons, in which he

demonstrated that the King of France had most unjustly renewed the war, and

that his conduct was against right and reason. King Edward also sent to

Brabant and Hainault to learn if he could have any assistance from them. The
Duke .Albert, who governed the country for liis brother, would willingly have

complied with his request ; but he had already been gained by the opposite

party. The Duke of Gueldres (nephew to the King of England) and the

Duke of Julier-s at this time true and loyal Englishmen, being much affronted

by the manner in which the King of France had sent his challenge by asenant,

in consequence sent to him their challenge in as handsome a manner as they

could, as did also several other knights of Germany. Moreover, it w.is their

intention immediately to have entered France, and to have done such deeds

there as twenty years should not efface ; but their schemes were defeated by

means which they were far from expecting. About this time the Duke of

Burgundy, brother to King Charles V'.. married the daughter of the Earl of

Flanders, whom the King of England for upwards of five years had sought to

gain for his son Edmund, Earl of Cambridge. The marriage was celebrated
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at Ghent, and was attended by great crowds of noble lords, barons, and
knights ; by means of it the Earl of Flanders became, of course, an ally of

the King of France; and Edward, therefore, treated the Flemings very harshly,

and harassed them by sea and land whenever he found them. But new friends

were gained by the King of England on all sides, and much need indeed had

he of them, for to all appearance great wars and rebellions were breaking out

in his dominions beyond the sea. His cousin, King Charles of Navarre,

joined Lis party ; for he was himself at enmity with the King of France on

account of some estates which he claimed as his inheritance, and to which the

King of France denied his right.

The knights of Picardy about this time had prepared a grand expedition of

men-at-arms against Ardres ; their attack, however, was with but little advan-

tage, for many were killed and wounded, and the attempt abandoned. In a

distant part of the country the war was going forward, and Realville in Quercy

was being besieged by the French. Before it were upwards of 12,000 com-

batants, all good men-at-arms ; and at only two days' march were the Duke of

Berry, Sir John d'Armagnac, and others from Auvergne and Burgundy, in all

about 3,000 fighting men, who were ready to advance whenever occasion should

require. The French set mines to work at Realville, and by their machines, at

the same time, harassed the garrison so that they could not watch the miners,

who succeeded in their operations and flung down a great part of the walls, by

which means the town was taken, and all the English in it were put to death

without mercy. After this the French took by scalado a castle called La Roche
Posay, at the entrance of Poitou, on the river Creuse. The whole country was

exceedingly alarmed at this, for the French placed a large garrison in it,

repaired the walls, and amply provided the castle with all sorts of ammunition

and artillery. The Prince of Wales was sadly displeased, but he could not pre-

vent it ; however, he recalled Sir Guiscard d'Angle, Sir Louis de Harcourt, and

several other knights, who were with Sir John Chandos at Montauban, and sent

them to Poitiers to guard that city, and defend the frontiers against the French.

There had lately turned to the Frencli party a great baron of Poitou, called

the Lord de Chauvigny, Viscount de Bru.x, and his example was followed by

the town of Brux. At this desertion, the prince and all the other barons of

Poitou were much exasperated, and Sir James Audley undertook to reduce the

place ; for this purpose he attacked it, and continued his attack vigorously for

a whole day ; but without producing any effect. The next morning, at sunrise,

the assault was renewed ; the men-at-arms, and some belonging to the com-

panies who were within the town, defended themselves most valiantly, for they

knew their lives depended upon it ; however, the English archers shot so

quickly, that they were quite driven from the walls, and on Saturday morning

the town was won and the gates thrown open ; all the men-at-arms were taken,

and sixteen of them hanged in their armour out of hatred to the viscount who
himself escaped harm because he happened at the time to be with the King of

France at Paris. The town was burnt, and all the property of the inhabitants

destroyed; after this, Sir James and his men returned to Poitiers to refresh

themselves.
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There was at this time residing in Brittany a good and loyal Englishman, by

name Sir Robert Knolles, who had assisted the Prince of Wales in gaining the

inheritance of Aquitaine ; and who was, consequently, much vexed when he

found that the French were seeking to deprive him of it. He, therefore,

resolved to collect as many men as possible, and go with them to serve the

prince at his own cost and charges.

The prince was extremely pleased to see Sir Robert, and appointed him

captain of the knights and squires of his household, ordering them to pay to

him the same obedience as to himself, which they most willingly promised

to do.

Sir Robert remained with the prince and princess about five days, and then

taking with him about sixty men-at-arms, 500 archers, and as many foot

soldiers, all in liigh spirits, and ready to meet the French, advanced to Agen.

Here he lialted, and having learnt that Sir Pcrducas d'Albret, a famed captain

of the free companies, (of wliom we have before spoken,) was in tliat part of

the country, and that, through the interest of the Duke of Anjou, he had

embraced the French side, he sent to him and appointed an interview. Sir

Perducas consented ; and, when they met. Sir Robert feasted him well, and then

by degrees entered upon the subject of his liaving left the prince. In short,

he argued the matter so ably, that Sir Perducas agreed to change to the English

party, and went over at once with upwards of 500 Gascons.

The Duke of Anjou was very angry at this, and because of it liated the

English more tlian ever. The other free companies also, who were at the city

of Caliors, were much dispirited and alarmed wlien they heard tliat Sir Perdu-

cas had left them ; and, finding that the city was of too great extent for them

to hold against the English, they gave it up to tlie bisliop and the inhabitants,

and took their departure to tlic priory of Durmel, whicli was not far distant,

and not so ditl'icult to defend. Here they entered, and resolved to wait for the

enemy, who were not long before they came and made an attack upon tlie

place.

As soon as Sir Jolm Chandos, Sir Thomas Fclton, the Captal de Buch, and

other knights, attached to tlie prince in Montauban, heard tliat Sir Robert

Knolles was besieging the companies in Durmel, tliey set out to assist him ; for

it seemed to them that much glory might be gained there. These on their

way compelled the inhabitants of Moissac to enter into a treaty, by which they

acknowledged the Prince of Wales for their lord ; and agreed to hold tlieir

town from him for ever, without fraud or treachery ; and when this was settled,

they joined Sir Robert and his army, who, as was to be expected, were much

rejoiced at their arrival. By their united efforts the siege was pushed on wiili

vigour ; but the garri.son, nevertheless, was too strong for their assailants ; and

bad weather setting in, and provisions at the same time becoming very scarce,

they determined to raise the siege, and to march for the town and castle of

Domme, which was situated in a riclier country. Here also they met with a

like disappointment, for the place was well victualled, and most nobly defended

by Sir Robert de Domme, the governor ; and after remaining a short time they

resolved to make an incursion more into the country, in order to retake sucii
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towns and garrisons as had lately gone over to the French, through the influ-

ence of the Duke of Berry and the free companies. In this expedition they

were more successful, for several important towns in Rouergue, Quercy, and

the Agenois, yielded to them, and here also they found an abundant supply of

provisions.

While these excursions and conquests were going on, the Earls of Cambridge

and Pembroke were besieging Bourdeilles. The besieged had a custom of

advancing every day with their whole army without the gates, when they skir-

mished with all they met, and behaved themselves so gallantly, that they

acquired great praise even frofn their enemies. This went on for some week:;

;

at length the besiegers began to grow weary, and after holding a council to

consider by what means they could bring the business to an end, they deter-

mined to arm all their people by four o'clock the next morning, and to keep

them in their quarters, sending a part only to skirmish with the enemy as

usual, who were instructed to feign a defeat, and to retreat by degrees to their

own army; the rest were then to sally forth, and, by getting between the

enemy and the town, were to prevent them from again entering it.

When morning came the plan was put into execution, and succeeded admir-

ably. The garrison went out to skirmish as usual, and were met by a small

party only, who soon began to retreat ; and, while they were engaged in pur-

suing. Sir John Montague, with 500 chosen men, placed himself between

them and the town ; a desperate struggle then ensued, in which the men of

Bourdeilles were entirely defeated : all were either killed or made prisoners
;

not one of them, escaped. While this struggle was going on, the Earls of

Cambridge and Pembroke advanced to the barriers with a banner displayed,

and entered the town, of which they took possession without further resistance,

and thus ended the siege.

After this the lords and their companions set out to return to the Prince of

Wales at Angouleme, to learn from him what ne.xt he wished them to do.

About the same time, also. Sir Robert Knolles and his companions, who during

the siege of Bourdeilles had been employing themselves in making incm"sions

on the borders of Rouergue and Quercy, returned to the prince, having left Sir

Perducas d'Albret with his men to defend the country against the French, and

sent off some others to carry on the war in the frontiers of Limousin and

Auvergne.

During the summer of 1369 the King of France had prepared a number of

ships, barges, and other vessels, in the port of Harfleur, with the intention of

sending a large force to England well furnished with men-at-arms, knights, and

squires, under command of his brother, the Lord Philip, Duke of Burgundy;

and in order that he might himself more promptly attend to this business, he

fixed his own residence in the good city of Rouen.

The King of England heard of the intended invasion, and his whole

kingdom were much rejoiced at it, for they were quite prepared to give the

French a good reception whenever they should land. Moreover, he sent the

Duke of Lancaster with a body of men to Calais, and also ambassadors

to Sir Robert de Namur, requesting him to assist him in the war with all
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the men who were dependent on him. No sooner had the duke arrived

at Calais than he set himself to perform some warlike deeds upon the French.

He marched through Guines, crossed the river Dostre, overran the country,

and plundered the abbey of Liques ; on another occasion he made an oKCursion

towards Boulogne, where also he did much damage.
When the King of France heard of this, he resolved to give up for the

present the intended invasion of England, and to combat the English on
his own side of the water; accordingly he gave orders to the Duke of Burgundy
to collect his men, and to march towards Calais. The Duke of Lancaster

also left Calais to meet him, and the two armies drew up opposite to each

other at Tournehem. While these things were going on, some feats of arms
were performed at Poitou, which ought not to be forgotten. Sir John
Chandos, who had been appointed seneschal of that country, was very desirous

to commit some ravages upon the French, and for this purpose determined

to make an incursion towards Anjou, and return by Touraine. About 300
lances, knights and squires, and 200 archers, accompanied him ; and, after

bummg and destroying in all directions, they returned to Poitiers. Imme-
diately on their return, the Earl of Pembroke, with a chosen body of men,

set out from Mortagne, and took the direct road to where Sir John Chandos
had been, despoiling all those parts of Anjou which had escaped his ravages.

The earl had collected a large booty, and was on his way home, when he

halted at a small village called Puirenon. It was- about supper time, and
the French, who had knowledge of his position, entered the village with

their lances in their rests, and bawling out "Our Lady for Sancerre the

marshal."

The English put themselves in order with all possible speed ; but the

French had attacked them so suddenly, and with numbers so greatly superior,

that they were quite overpowered. Very many were killed or made prisoners.

The earl and a few knights were fortunate enough to escape, and sheltered

themselves in an old house which belonged to the knights templars. The
house wiis unembattled, without a moat, and only enclosed with a stone

wall; nevertheless they set up a brave defence.

The French tried by scaling ladders, and everj^ means they could devise,

to gain an entrance, but without effect; night overtook them, and they

desisted, saying they had done enough for one day, and would return to the

attack to-morrow.

As soon as it was dark, the Earl of Pembroke sent oft" one of his parly

to inform Sir John Chandos of the danger they were in, and to beg his

immediate assistance. The messenger took, as he thought, the direct road

for Poitiers ; but it so fell out that he wandered about the whole night

until it was broad day, before he liit upon the rigiit course. At sunrise the

French prepared to renew the attack ; however, the earl and his brave

companions, instead of sleeping, had employed their time in fortifying the

place with whatever they could lay hands upon, so that they were in a state

to resist, which they did most manfully and to the great indignation of the

besiegers. It was now evening, and the French finding tlie place still hold
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out, sent orders to all the villagers round about to bring pick-axes and mattocks,

in order to undermine the walls. The English were more afraid of this than

of anything, and the earl determined to despatch another messenger to Sir

John ; and addressing the squire who had undertaken the commission, he said,

" Tell Sir John our condition, and recommend me to him by this token." He
then took off his finger a rich gold ring, adding, "Give him this from me,

he will know it well again." The squire set out and found Sir John already

informed of the earl's situation by the first messenger, but in consequence of

some misunderstanding between them, not very an.xious to give him assistance.

" Come, let us dine first," said Sir John, to those about him. He then seated

himself at the table and ate the first course, but as the second was being served

he became thoughtful, and said to his companions, " The earl entreats me so

courteously that I must comply with his request, if it be possible to arrive in

time; " and so saying, he pushed the table from him, and bade his knights and
squires follow.

The report that Sir John was on his march against them soon reached the

French, who were still engaged before the liouse ; and, upon hearing it, they

determined, as their men were already weary, to give up the assault and to

prepare for the arrival of the enemy. As soon as the earl and his party saw

this, they imagined the French must have had some intelligence, and said

among themselves, " Chandos is coming, let us immediately quit this place,

take the road to Poitiers, and we shall meet him." Those who had horses

mounted them, others went on foot, and several rode double. About a league

from Puirenon they met Sir John, and great joy was shown on both sides at

this meeting, but Sir John said he was sorely vexed that he had not fallen in

with the French. After the earl and Sir John liad conversed together for some
time, they took leave and separated. Sir John returned to Poitiers, the earl

10 Mortagne.

We must now go back to the English and French armies at Turnehem.
During the time that these two armies were preparing for battle, a circum-

stance happened in England which, though very common, was not the less

unfortunate for the king, his children, and the whole people. That excellent

lady, the Queen of England, who had done so much good, and who had such
boundless charity for all mankind, died at Windsor Castle. When she saw
her end approaching, she called to the king, her husband, put her right hand
into his, and spoke thus: "We have enjoyed our union in happiness, peace,

and prosperity ; I entreat, therefore, that on our separation you will grant me
three requests." The king, with sighs and tears, replied, "Lady, whatever
you request shall be granted." " My lord," she said, " I beg you will acquit

me of whatever engagements I have entered into with merchants for their

wares, as well on this as on the other side of the sea. I beseech you also

to fulfil whatever gifts or legacies I may have made or left to churches here

or on the continent wherein I have paid my devotions, as well as what I have
left to those of both sexes who have been in my service. Thirdly, I entreat

that when it shall please God to call you hence, you will not choose any other

sepulchre than mine, and that you will lie by my side in the cloisteps of
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Westminster." The king, in tears, replied, "Lady, I grant them." Soon
after, the good lady made the sign of the cross on her breast, and having

recommended to God the king and her youngest son Thomas, who was with

her, gave up her spirit, whicli I firmly believe was caught by the holy angels

and carried to the glory of heaven. Thus died Philippa, Queen of England,

in the year of grace 1369, the vigil of the assumption of the Virgin, the 15th

of August.

The report of the queen's death soon reached the army at Tournehem, and

all were greatly moved by it, but particularly her son, the Duke of Lancaster
;

however, the English did not neglect to keep up a very severe discipline in the

camp, where they remained a long time facing the enemy. It happened,

on one occasion, that some French knights and squires, seeing the enemy daily

before their eyes, agreed to meet on the morrow at daybreak to beat up the

guard. When morning came they rode forth, nothing doubting their success,

and fell upon that wing of the English army which was allotted to Sir Robert

dc -Namurand his people. Sir Robert had been on guard all night, and had
just returned to his tent to take some refreshment, being quite armed except

his helmet. So, when he heard that his men were attacked, he rose imme-
diately and bade the Lord Despontin, who was with him, end assistance. Some
one said, "Send to the Duke of Lancaster, my lord, and do not engage

without him." " Not I," replied Sir Robert, "I shall go the shortest way
I can to help my men. They may send to the Duke of Lancaster who will,

but let all who love me follow me." He then advanced, sword in hand, and

with him the Lord Despontin and his other knights. As soon as the French

saw them advancing they retreated, and so ended the affair; for they were

afraid of greater loss than gam in an encounter. After this nothing happened

worth relating. It was very disagreeable to many on both sides to remain

so long without a battle. Every day it was said,
'

' We shall engage to-

morrow ;" but that to-morrow never came. At length the Duke of Burgundy

received instructions to break up his camp and to join the king at Paris. The

English also, under the Duke of Lancaster, seeing tills, returned to their own

quarters at Calais. The same week that the armies quitted Toumchem, the

Earl of Pembroke, who was in Poifou, and resolved to have revenge for all

that he had suffered at Puircnon, marched from Mortagnc with his army, and

came to Angoulenie to the jirince to entreat Iiis permission to lead another

expedition. The prince immediately granted his request, and the earl and his

army forthwith set out for Anjou, where they pillaged, burnt, and ruined all

that came in their way. The Duke of Lancaster also, on his return to Calais,

resolved to malce an excursion into France, and for tliis purpose ordered his

marshals, the Earl of Warwick and Sir Roger Beauchamp, to muster his army.

The orders were readily obeyed, and the men-at-arms and archers set out from

Calais and marched in excellent array towards Ilesdin. They made short

journeys, and by this means were enabled to pillage and destroy all the country

through whicli they passed. St. Pol, in Picardy, was totally ruined by them,

and between Abbeville and Rouvray Sir Hugh de Chastillon, master of the

cross-bows in France, was taken prisoner by Sir Nicholas Louraine, which
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capture was a subject of great joy to the duke and his army. When this

excursion was ended the duke returned to England, having resolved to renew
the war in the approaching spring. We shall now be silent as to the affairs of

Picardy, and return to Poitou, where warlike deeds were more often performed.

A monk of the abbey of St. Salvin, out of hatred to the abbot, had betrayed

the whole convent to the French. Sir Louis de St. Julien and Carnet le

Breton, who took possession of it on the part of the French, repaired the

abbey and the town and made it a strong garrison. At this Sir John Chandos,

being seneschal of Poitou, was much enraged, and continually devised means
to retake it ; for this purpose he made many nightly ambuscades ; but none
succeeded, for Sir Louis was constantly on the watch. Now it happened, on
the night preceding the eve of the new year, 1370, that Sir John summoned
his knights and barons to come to him, in all about 300 lances ; none knew
except the principal lords for what purpose or whither they were going ; how-
ever. Sir John led them to St. Salvin, and they then soon found what was
intended. It was midnight. All descended into the ditch with scaling ladders

and everything necessary for their purpose, which was just upon the point of

succeeding, when the guard of the fortress wound his horn. The English were

alarmed, left the ditch, and made off to Chauvigny. There was indeed no real

cause for alarm ; for the horn was not to give information of their discovery,

but to awaken the guard of the castle, because of the arrival of Carnet le

Breton, who had come to St. Salvin to request Sir Louis to accompany him on

an expedition to Poitou ; but of this, of course, the English were ignorant.

At Chauvigny, Sir John Chandos with Lord Thomas Percy entered an hotel

and ordered a fire to be lighted. Sir Thomas, however, soon left, accom-

panied by about thirty lances, impatient to meet with some adventure ; but Sir

John was out of spirit, having failed in his intended attack on St. Salvin, and
sat in the kitchen of the hotel, warming himself at the fire, and occasionally

conversing with his people. He had continued some time in this position,

when a man entered the hotel, saying, " My lord, I bring news." "What is

it?" asked Sir John. " My lord, the French have taken the field, T set out

from St. Salvin with them." Sir John then asked who they were, and what
road they had taken. To which the messenger replied, "that they were Sir

Louis de St. Julien and Carnet le Breton with their companies, and that they

had taken the road to Poitiers." "Well," replied Sir John, " it is indifferent

to me, I have no inclination to exert myself to-day."

However, after remaining silent for a short time, he resolved to collect his

men and return to Poitiers. The French were a good league before them on
the same road when Sir John and his party started, and their intention was to

cross the river at the bridge of Lussac ; but Lord Thomas Percy and his com-
pany were on the other side of the river and gained the bridge before them.

Both parties on coming to the bridge dismounted and prepared for a struggle.

At this moment Sir John Chandos and about forty lancers came up ; but, as

the bridge was very high in the middle. Lord Thomas and the EngUsh on the

other side knew nothing of their arrival. Sir John, in an ill humour, immedi-
ately began to revile the French, and while so doing, a Breton drew his sword
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and struck an English squire to the ground. Upon seeing which Sir John cried

out, " Dismount, dismount !
" and in a moment all his company were on foot

ready to begin battle ; he himself was dressed in a large robe which fell to his

feet, blazoned with his arms on white sarcenet. There had been a hoar frost in

the morning whi«h made the ground slippery, and as he was marching he

entangled his legs with his robe and stumbled
;
just at the same moment a

French squire made a thrust at him with his lance, which took him under the

eye, and from the force of the blow entered his brain. Sir John fell—twice

turned over in the greatest agony, and spoke no more. The English, when
they saw their commander in so piteous a state, fought like madmen ; one of

them singled out the squire who had given the blow to Sir John, ran him

through both his thighs as he was flying, and then withdrew his lance : the

squire continued his flight, but his wounds were mortal, and he died at

Poitiers. Notwithstanding the English fought so desperately, they were over-

powered by the French and Bretons, and the greater part made prisoners.

Had Lord Thomas Percy and his men been aware of what was going on, the

result might have been different ; but finding the French did not attempt to

cross the bridge to attack them, they continued their march to Poitiers, quite

unconscious of what was being done on the other side of the river. When the

French had retired, poor Sir John Chandos was gently disarmed by his own
servant, laid upon shields and carried to Mortemer. The barons and knights

of Poitou bitterly lamented over him. "Oh Sir John Chandos, flower of

knighthood, cursed be the forging of that lance that wounded thee ! " The
gallant knight survived but a day. God have mercy upon his soul.* His loss

was severely felt by the prince and princess, in short by the English generally,

who loved him for the many excellent qualities which he possessed. Lord

Thpmas Percy succeeded him as seneschal of Poitou.

After the battle of the bridge of Lussac, Sir Louis de St. Julien and the

knights who assisted him returned to their respective garrisons ; but having

succeeded so well in their late expedition, they were not long before they met

secretly and planned another, which was to take the town of Chatelheraut.

For this purpose they set off one morning at an early hour, and having scaled

the walls, gained possession of the town without resistance, and would liave

taken prisoner Sir Louis de Harcourt, who was sleeping at his hotel, if he had

not fled in his night-dress without shoes or stockings until he came to the

bridge of Chatelheraut, which fortunately for him his own people had fortified.

About this same time Duke Louis de Bourbon laid siege to the Castle of Belle-

perche, in which his mother had been confined a prisoner by the Enghsh. The

* Sir John was buried at Mortemer ; on his tomb are the following lines :

—

" Je Jehan Chandault, des Anglois capitaine

Fort chevalier, de Poictou seneschal

Aprts avoir fait guerre tres loinlainc

Au rois franfois, taut a pied qu'ii cheval.

Et pris Bertrand de Guesclin en un val,

Les Poilevins prfcs Lussac, me dilfircnt

A Mortemer, mon corps enterrer firent

En un cercucil clevti tout de neuf,

L'an mil trois tens avec soixantc ncuf."
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duke was resolved upon taking the castle ; and the garrison being much
alarmed at the preparations which he made, for he had built a strong redoubt,

and also pointed against the walls four large machines, sent off for assistance

to the Prince of Wales, who ordered the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke
with upwards of 1,500 lances and 3,000 other men to go to the relief of the

place ; these accordingly marched to Belleperche, where they encamped oppo-

site to the French, who kept close in their redoubt, which was as much fortified

as any good town. The earls remained before the French army fifteen days,

and seeing no signs of the French quitting their redoubt, sent Chandos the

herald to ascertain what they meant to do. "Chandos," said the Duke of Bour-

bon, "you will tell your masters that I shall not combat, as they may wish or

desire. I know well enough where they are ; but for all that I will not quit my fort,

nor raise the siege until I shall have reconquered the Castle of Belleperche."

The herald on his return reported the duke's answer, which was not very

agreeable, and the earls sent Chandos again to tell the duke that since he was
unwilling to accept their offer, three days hence, between nine and twelve

o'clock in the morning, he would see his lady mother placed on horseback and
carried away. The duke replied, " It will certainly be an unpleasant thing for

me to see my lady mother thus carried off: but I must recover her as soon as I

can ; the place they cannot take with them, that therefore we will have. Since,

however, you have been twice here with propositions, you may bear this one

from me to your masters—if they will draw out fifty men, we will draw out the

same number, and then let the victory fall where it may. The Earls of Cam-
bridge and Pembroke thought it best not to accept the offer, and consequently,

when the appointed day came, they ordered their trumpets and minstrels to

sound very loud ; and at nine o'clock the garrison came out of the Castle of

Belleperche with Madame de Bourbon, who was mounted on a handsomely
equipped palfrey, and accompanied by her ladies and damsels, and at midday
the whole English army marched away, taking her with them. You may sup-

pose the duke was greatly incensed when he saw his mother removed, and soon
after her departure he left the redoubt and sent men to take possession of the

castle. Sir Robert Knolles, shortly after this, bade adieu to the Prince of

Wales and retired to his Castle of Derval in Brittany : but he had not been
there a month before the King of England sent to require his presence. Sir

Robert willingly obeyed, and proceeded at once to Windsor, where he had
an interview with the king, who was right glad to see him, as were all the

English barons. At this time the King of France and his three brothers, the

Dukes of Anjou, Berry, and Burgundy, met in council at Paris, and determined

to raise two large armies for the purpose of carrying on the war, and also to

•-•recall from Spain that valiant knight Sir Bertrand du Guesclin.

The English also took measures on their part for their own security when
they heard that such great preparations were being made. The Duke of Lan-
caster with a large army was sent into Aquitaine, and Sir Robert Knolles was
ordered off to Picardy. It was arranged also between the two parties that

Madame de Bourbon should be set at liberty in exchange for Sir Simon Burley,

wlio had been taken prisoner by the French at the causeway near Lusignan.
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Sir Bertrand arrived from Spain and joined the Duke of Anjou, just as he

had given orders to his men to leave Toulouse and invade the territory of the

prince. The Dulce of Berry also with his army, at the same time, was prepar-

ing to enter Limousin. The Prince of Wales, who kept his court at Angou-

Icme, was informed of these two grand expeditions, and it was also intimated

to him that the Dukes of Anjou and Berry intended to form a junction

near Angouleme in order to besiege him and the princess. To this the prince,

who was valour itself and full of resources, replied, that " his enemies should

never find him shut up in town or castle, and that he would immediately take

the field against them." Accordingly he summoned all his forces to meet him

at the town of Cognac, whither he himself went attended by the princess and

his young son Richard. The French all this time kept advancing, at the same

time burning and ravaging the country. Just as Sir Robert Knolleswas about

to leave England, there were many councils held between the English am":

Scots, which were so well conducted by the able ministers of both kingdom?,

that a truce for nine years was established, and by the terms of this truce (he

Scots might arm and hire themselves out, taking which side they pleased,

either English or French, from which cause Sir Robert was enabled to increase

his army with loo Scottish lances.

As soon as Sir Robert had landed in France, he began ravaging the whole

countries of Picardy and the Vermandois. His army was constantly in motion,

and advanced by easy marches without labour or fatigue, until it came to a very

rich part of the country, when he sent to the town which commanded the dis-

trict and asked the governors—"How much ready money they would give if

he would not pillage it?" A composition was entered into, and for a sum
amounting to 100,000 francs, the country was respited from being burnt. Sir

Robert, however, was afterwards accused to the King of England for not

having done his duty faithfully in respect of the treaty, as I shall relate in the

course of this history.

The town of Noyon next engaged his attention, and this he hoped to carr\

by assault but found it well fortified and able to defend itself. There was a

Scottish knight in the English army who here performed a most gallant deed.

Mounted on his courser, and with his lance in its rest, he quitted his troop

attended only by a page, and advanced to the town. The name of this knight

was Sir John Assueton, a very able man, and perfectly master of his profession.

When he arrived there he dismounted, and giving his horse to his page, willi

strict orders not to quit the place, grasped his spear, and leaped over the bar-

riers. On the inside were some good knights of the country, such as Sir John

de Roye, Sir Launcelot de Lorris, and others, who were quite astonished at

this action, and wondered what would be done next.

"Gentlemen," said the .Scottish knight, " I am come to see you; as you do

not vouchsafe to come beyond your barriers, I condescend to visit you in your

own quarters; for I wi.sh to try my knighthood against yours, and you will

conquer me if you can. So saying, he gave many grand strokes with his lance,

which they returned ; and for upwards of an hour he continued fighting alone

against them all; then clearing his way through them, he again leaped over
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the barriers without any hurt ; and, armed as he was, jumped up behind the

page on his courser, saying to the French as he went off
—"Adieu, gentlemen.

Many thanks to you."

After this exploit, Sir Robert and his army left Noyon, and on their way set

fire to Pont I'Eveque, on the river Oise; but the knights and squires from

Noyon followed them, and took several of the English prisoners, all of whom
they beheaded. You heard lately, that the Prince of Wales had ordered his

forces to assemble at Cognac ; thither, then, in obedience came the barons,

squires, and knights of Poitou and Saintonge; the Earl of Pembroke, the

Duke of Lancaster, the Earl of Cambridge, and a vast multitude from the

surrounding countries; but the town of Limoges, having been gained to the

French, by means of Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, the Dukes of Anjou and

Berry at this same time broke up their expeditions, and ordered their men

into different garrisons (o carry on the war from thence, considering that they

had done sufficient in the open field. The Prince of Wales was much vexed

when he heard that the city of Limoges had turned to the French ; and

though he was so ill as to be unable to mount his horse, he determined to

set out there, and swore he would never leave until he had regained it. The

place was strong and well defended, and as it seemed impossible to take it by

assault, he set a large body of miners to work. The knights of the town

seeing this, made countermines, but to no avail, for the prince's miners

changed their line of direction as often as they were interrupted ; and having

finished their business, came to the prince, and said :
" My lord, we are ready,

and whenever you please will throw down a very large part of the wall into the

ditch, through the breach of which you may enter the town without danger."

"I wish you, then," said the prince, "to make good your words to-

morrow mornmg at six o'clock."

Accordingly, when the time came, the miners set fire to the combustibles,

and a great piece of the wall fell, which filled the ditches; whereupon the

English immediately entered the town. Then were to be seen pillagers active

in mischief. It was a melancholy business; all ranks, ages, and se.xes cast

themselves on their knees before the prince for mercy; but he was so inflamed

with passion and revenge, that he listened to none of them : all were put to

the sword wherever they could be found. The bishop, who at one period had

been in imminent danger of his life, escaped witli imprisonment.

The King of France, when informed of the conquest and destruction of

Limoges, was sadly grieved ; and having summoned his council, it was

determined; for the protection of the country, to elect a chief commander, to

be called Constable of France ; some valiant and enterprising man, to whom
all knights and squires could pay proper deference ; and, after due considera-

tion, it was unanimously agreed that Sir Bertrand du Guesclin should be

elected, provided he would undertake the office. The king wrote to him to

this effect. Sir Bertrand was at this time in the vicinity of Limoges taking

castles and forts, which he put under the power of Madame de Bretagne,

widow of the late Charles de Blois. As soon, however, as he received the

letter he rode to Paris, where he found the king surrounded by the lords
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of his council. On being informed tliat he had been chosen Constable of

France, he modestly excused himself, saying that " he was not fit for it; that

he was but a poor knight, and simple bachelor, in comparison with the great

lords and valorous men of France, however fortune might have favoured

him." But the king would receive no excuse, and Sir Bertrand was invested

with the office.

Soon after Sir Bertrand du Guesclin had been appointed constable, he told

the king that he wished to form an expedition against Sir Robert KnoUes and

his forces, who were on the borders of Maine and Anjou. The king was

much rejoiced at this, and bade him take any number of men-at-arms he

pleased, and whatever else he might think right. The constable collected his

men, and came to the city of Mans, and the Lord de Clisson stationed himself

in another town hard by. Sir Robert was not a httle pleased when he heard

that Sir Bertrand had come to oppose him ; and sent to inform Sir Hugh
Calverley and other captains of his situation, at the same time inviting them

to join him. This matter, however, was not carried on so secretly but that

Sir Bertrand and the Lord de Clisson got wind of it, and knew also what was

intended on the junction of these forces; they, therefore, armed themselves

during the night, and marched out, in order to take up their position in the

open country. This same night Sir Thomas Grantson and others had left

their quarters, and were advancing towards Sir Robert KnoUes, when, at a

place called Pont-valin, they fell in with the French, wlio immediately charged

them. The battle was sharp, long continued, and well fought on both sides

;

but the French were far superior in number, and gained a complete victory

over the English, who were all either slain or made prisoners. After this

victory Sir Bertrand returned to Paris accompanied by the Lord de Clisson.

Tliis year Pope Urban died at Avignon, and the Cardinal de Beaufort, who
took the name of Gregory XL, was unanimously elected to succeed him.

About the same time, also, died in the city of Bordeaux the eldest son of the

Prince and Princess of W'ales, who were exceedingly grieved at their loss, and

not without reason. The prince himself, too, was in so sad a state of health,

that he was advised to return to England ; and as the advice was given by his

physicians, he agreed to it. Preparations were made for his departure, and

the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke were ordered to accompany him.

With the consent of his barons, he gave up the duchy of Aquitaine to the

care of the Duke of Lancaster in his absence, and then took his leave ;

embarked with the princess and his young son, Richard, and meeting with

favourable weather soon arrived safely at Southampton, and took the road for

Windsor. The king received his children very kindly, and made many

inquiries into the state of affairs abroad. The prince stayed some time at

Windsor, and then retired to his own manor of Berkhampstead, about twenty

miles distant from the city of London.
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Soon after the prince had left Bordeaux, there issued from the garrison of

Perigord upwards of 200 lances of Bretons towards the castle of Mont-paon,

which the governor, who had more French than English courage in him,

suffered them to take. The Duke of Lancaster immediately laid siege to

the place, and, after a stout resistance on the part of four Breton knights

who were defending it, succeeded in reducing the castle, and took the four

knights prisoners, whom, however, he set free upon a ransom being paid.

After this conquest, the duke reinforced Mont-paon with good men-at-arms

and captains, and then disbanded his army and went back to Bordeau.x.

The affairs of Poitou were at this time much entangled. Lords and knights

opposed each other. The strong oppressed the weak, and none received either

law, justice, or right. Castles and strong places were intermixed ;
some being

French and some English ; and these made excursions on each other and

pillaged on all sides without mercy. The Enghsh gained possession of the

Castle of Montcontour, in Anjou, and by means of it greatly harassed that

country.

We must now return to Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, who had been at Paris

with the king, since the victory which he gained over the Enghsh at Pont-

valin, as we have just related. It had been told to him, that the English still

kept the field in Poitou and Guienne, upon which he declared that it was his

intention to collect a very large army after Candlemas, and make an incursion

into another part of the prince's territory, in order to be revenged upon them.

Accordingly, when the time came, he quitted Paris and went to Auvergne,

where he was joined by the Duke of Berry, the Duke of Bourbon, and many

other knights and barons. This - excursion was generally successful ;
the

town and castle of Uzes surrendered upon capitulation, and Sir Bertrand

gained a very large extent of country, of which the English before were

possessed.

You have heard of the expedition which Sir Robert Knolles commanded in

France
; we must now mention that some of the English, on their return home,

so spoke against him for his general conduct, that the king and his council

were highly displeased with him. Sir Robert, however, sent over to England
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two of his principal squires, who gave such an explanation, that all parties

were soon satisfied, and he was restored to favour. The English and Flemings

were at this time not on good terms, but attacked each other whenever they

met on the seas. These fights, which had lasted some time, were generally

destructive to the Flemings, who in consequence resolved to negotiate a peace,

which the King of England gladly concluded on a good and solid foundation.

About this time died the King of Majorca, who had been left behind when the

prince and his army quitted Spain, and whom King Henry had made prisoner

at Valladolid, when he reconquered that country. He had been ransomed by

the Queen of Naples his wife, and the Marchioness of Montferrat his sister
;

and was engaged in carrying on war against the King of Arragon, when he fell

sick at Val di Soria, and his disorder increased so much that he died there.

By reason of his deatli, the Arragonians had peace for a long time from that

quarter ; however, the affairs of Spain were by no means in a peaceable state.

Don Pedro of Castillc had left two daughters ; and the Duke of Lancaster,

who had been a widower since the death of the Lady Blanche, was strongly

advised to marry the eldest of these, which for many reasons he was not disin-

clined to do. The wedding took place at a village near the city of Bordeaux,

and on the day there was a splendid feast, to which were invited a number of

lords and ladies to add to its magnificence. King Henry of Castille heard of

this marriage with considerable uneasiness, and by the advice of his council

sent to the King of France, and concluded with liim a treaty of perpetual

amity, love, and alliance, which was most solemnly sworn to be maintained,

and neither party was to dissolve or weaken it without the other's consent.

The duke shortly after his marriage proposed to visit England, and liaving

appointed the Captal de Buch and others governors in Guienne, set out with

his lady and her sister, and arrived at Windsor. About this time, that gallant

knight Sir Walter Manny died in London, which was a subject of great regret

to all the barons of England, who loved him for his loyalty and prudence.

He was buried witli great pomp in the monastery of the Carthusians,* whicli

he had built at his own expense. The funeral of this brave warrior was

attended by the king, his children, and very many barons and prelates.

During the winter (1372) many councils were held in England on the state of

aflairs, and upon tiie best tnethod of conducting tliem. Two expeditions were

planned, one to Guienne, the otlier througii Calais into France, and the Earl

of Pembroke was apjiointed governor of Aquitaine in room of the Duke of

Lancaster. As soon as the season came for his departure, the earl, accom-

panied by the knights of Ills houseiiold, set out for Southampton, where lie

remained fifteen days waiting for a favourable wind, and (hen sailed for tlie

coast of Poitou. King Charles of I'Yance, by some means, became perfectly

acquainted witii the greater part of the King of England's plans, and secretly

raised a large naval armament for the purposes of a war with him ; that is to

say, it was done at his request, for the navy belonged to King Henry of

Castille, who sent it in conformity with the treaty which he had lately con-

cluded with the French king. This fleet consisted of forty large vessels and

* Sec Note A, p. 134.
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tliirteen barks, well provided with towers and ramparts, and was placed under

command of four valiant men. It happened that on the day preceding the

vigil of St. John the Baptist, in the year of grace 1372, when the Earl of Pem-

broke and his fleet expected to enter the port of La Rochelle, they found that

the Spaniards had blocked up the entrance by lying before its mouth, and that

they were prepared to receive them. The English, therefore, although most

unequally n.iatched, made themselves ready for immediate combat. The

engagement was very severe, and I can assure you they had enough to do

;

for the Spaniards, who were in large ships, had with them great bars of iron

and huge stones, which they launched from their own vessels in order to sink

those of the English. By what I have heard from those who were present at

this engagement, the English showed plainly they wished for victory, for never

did people e.xert more courage nor fought more bravely; and their great

prowess raised a mutual spirit of emulation in those opposed to them. The

battle lasted until night, when each party separated and cast anchor. The

inhabitants of La Rochelle saw plainly all that occurred, but never attempted

to advance with .assistance. The next day, at high tide, the Spaniards weighed

anchor, and with a great noise of trumpets and drums formed a line of battle,

and endeavoured to enclose the English, who, observing the manceuvre, drew

up their ships accordingly, placing their archers in front. As soon as they

came to close quarters the Spaniards flung out grappling hooks, which lashed

the vessels together, so that they could not separate. The contest continued

with great fury until nearly nine o'clock, when the Earl of Pembroke's ship was

boarded, himself made prisoner, and all with him either taken or slain. At

some distance the Poitevins under command of Sir Guiscard d'Angle continued

to fight ; but the Spaniards were too many for them, and whoever may find

liimself in such a strait of arms as the Earl of Pembroke and Sir Guiscard

v.ere in on that occasion must submit, as they die}, to whatever God or fortune

may please to order. On the afternoon of the day the Spaniards set their sails

and departed, much rejoiced at their victory. The English, on the other hand,

were sadly cast down at the defeat which they had sustained, and the king sent

the Earl of Salisbury into the countries of Poitou and Saintonge, since he was

much afraid of losing them. Indeed, the constable of France had already

advanced thither, and taken several places ; among others, the castles of Mont-

morillon and Montcontour. He had also formed a junction with the Duke of

Berry, and was now laying siege to St. Severe in Limousin. The castle of St.

Severe belonged to Sir John Devereux, who, as soon as it was attacked, sent

to Lord Thomas Percy for assistance, and he in turn invited the Captal de

Buch to join them. When intelligence of this was brought to Sir Bertrand, as

he lay before the castle, he was by no means alarmed at it ; but directly ordered

a more vigorous assault to be made. Upon seeing which, the besieged, who

now imagined that no aid would come to them, opened a treaty, and expressed

a desire to surrender to avoid further loss. To this Sir Bertrand agreed, and

then ordered his army to march into the plain, for he had certain intelligence

that before evening he would hear or see something of the Enghsh. "Gentle-

men," he said to his chief commanders "look to yourselves, for the enemy
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is advancing, and I hope we may have a battle before night." The English,

however, were in no hurry to advance when they heard that St. Severe had

surrendered.

At this time there were great dissensions in the town of Poitiers ;
three parts

wished to turn to the French, but the mayor and the rest of the commonalty

desired to remain with the English. Notwithstanding this, the richest citizens

and the churchmen would have the constable sent for ; indeed, they secretly

advised him to make haste, intimating, also, that on his arrival they would open

their gates to receive him. Sir Bertrand was much rejoiced at this, and

taking with him 300 men-at-arms, who were mounted on their fleetest coursers,

they rode that day and the night following upwards of thirty leagues,* with

scarcely any repose, by another road than that which the English had taken,

and by daybreak arrived at Poitiers, where they found the gates opan to receive

them. Had they delayed but one half hour they would have lost the oppor-

tunity, for Sir John Devereux and Lord Thomas Percy, who had been sent for

by the mayor, with 100 spears and as many archers, were within one short league

of the city. The barons and knights of Poitou, as well as those from Gascony

and England, were thunderstruck at the capture of Poitiers, and called a

council to inquire in what manner they should act, for they saw themselves in

great difficulties, and were doubtful in whom they could put confidence.

While things were in this state, Evan of Wales, who, in consequence of a

quarrel with the King of England, had sided with France, in company with a

Spanish admiral, arrived at La Rochelle with a fleet of fourteen large ships

and eight galleys, and through their influence this important place turned to

the French interest, and the inhabitants did homage and fealty f to Sir Ber-

trand as to the King of France.

.After residing four days at La Rochelle, Sir Bertrand returned to the lords

whom he had left at Poitiers, and instantly marched off with tliem to conquer

other strong places in Poitou. They were in numbers full 3,000 lances, and

on their departure they took several towns and castles, directing their march

to Thouars, whither the greater part of the lords of Poitou had retired. The

French immediately laid siege to the place, and harassed much those within,

by means of the large machines and cannons which they had caused to be

made at Poitiers and La Rochelle, and brought there. The besieged, how-

ever, having well considered their situation, proposed a treaty, the terms of

which were, "that there should be a truce for them, and all belonging to

them, until the ensuing Michaelmas, during which time they should let the King

of England know the state of the town and country ; and if within that period

they were not succoured by him or his children, they then agreed to swear

obedience to the King of France." The Captal de Buch, wlio h.ad been taken

prisoner a short time before, was conducted to Paris, and placed in confine-

ment under a strong guard in one of the towers of the temple ;
and the King

» Most commentators tell us that Froissait's leagues arc to be interpreted as miles. It is certainly

necessary to do so in this p.issagc.
. , . , . 1. t

t See the ditTcrcncc between these two modes of feudal service explained in a note in the Intro-

duction.
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of France was so much pleased with his prize, that he gave the squire who had

taken him 1,200 francs.

According to the treaty, the Lords of Poitou sent messengers to England,

who, on arriving there, found the prince pretty well recovered in health, and

acquainted him with the state of affairs abroad. The king, who was pre-

sent while the messengers were in conversation with the prince, appeared

very thoughtful, and after remaining silent for some time, said he would

shortly go over to France with such a powerful army as would enable him

to wait for the army of the King of France, and never return to England

before he had regained all that had been conquered from him.

By this time tli.e army under command of the Duke of Lancaster, which had

been ordered to Calais, was complete; and, in consequence of the message

which he had received, the king changed its destination, and determined that

it should go to Poitou, Saintonge, and La Rochelle, as being the places most

in need, and that he and the Prince of Wales would accompany it. This army

was very numerous and well equipped, indeed the fleet that conveyed it was the

largest that had ever left the shores of England on any expedition whatever;

but the winds were contrary ; and after beating about at sea for nine weeks, it

was obliged to put back to England. When Michaelmas arrived, and there

appeared no assistance to be hoped for from England, the Lords of Poitou

gave up the city of Thouars, and with it almost all the other cities and castles

surrendered to the French. The Duke of Brittany, who remained peaceably

in his duchy, was much hurt at these losses of the English : for he said, that

such as he was the King of England had made him, and in return he would

most willingly have aided him ; but his barons were so attached to the interest

of France, that he dared not openly declare himself.

Such also was the success of Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, that in a short time

not only all Poitou, but Saintonge and La Rochelle, were freed and delivered

from the English. Everywhere he went he placed sufficient garrisons ; and

when he had made all peaceable as far as the River Gironde, he returned

to Paris. The Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, and Bourbon, with the greater

part of the barons of France, were there already, and the king entertained

them most handsomely; but the honours which he bestowed on Sir Bertrand

du Guesclin exceeded all the rest. Indeed he seemed as though he could not

sufficiently testify his regard and esteem for him, and detained him constantly

about his person at Paris and elsewhere.

On the 7th of May, 1373, King David of Scotland departed this life in the

city of Edinburgh, and was buried in the abbey of Dunfermline, beside Robert

Bruce, his father. He left behind him no offspring, and was succeeded by
his nephew, Robert the Second of Scotland, who was a fine knight, and had
eleven sons.

Orders were now given in England for the Earl of Salisbury, Sir William

Neville, and Sir Philip Courtenay, to put to sea with a large body of men to

guard the coast ; for it was reported that the Spaniards, and Evan of Wales,

were on board a fleet with 6,000 men, intending to invade and burn the country.

These lords, therefore, who had under their command forty large ships, with-

K
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out counting sloops, and 2,000 men-at-arms, not including archers, sailed from

Cornwall, and made towards the coast of Brittany, and, on arriving at St. Malo,

burnt in the harbour seven large Spanish ships which were lying there. The
barons and knights of the country were much surprised at this, and declaring

that the Duke of Brittany had sent for the English, they suspected him more

than ever, and strengthened all their towns and castles in case of danger. The
King of France also ordered his constable to invade Brittany ; and when the

duke discovered the strong feeling which had been excited against him, and

that the constable of France was invading the duchy, he placed his lady under

the care of Sir John Austin, in the castle of Auray, and himself went over to

England, having first nominated Sir Robert Knolles governor in his absence.

The constable of France took several places of great importance—Rennes,

Dinan, Vannes, and at length came to Hennebon. The governor of Henne-

bon, at this time, was an English squire, who had with him a garrison which

might consist of about fourscore men, without counting the inhabitants of the

town. The French, on their arrival, began a most violent attack, and brought

up against the city many large engines and cannons ; but it was well defended

by the inhabitants, assisted by the English. Having assaulted it for some time

without effect, the constable went up to the walls and cried out, "Attend to

me, ye men of Hennebon. It is quite certain we nmst conquer you, and that

we will sup in your town tliis evening. If, therefore, any of you be bold enough

to hurt even the smallest of our boys, I vow to God I will have you all put to

death." These words so frightened the inhabitants, that they at once retired

and left the English to defend the town alone ; and as it was too large for them

to guard every part, the army of the constable soon entered and put them all

to death except the two captains. After this Sir Bertrand marched to Concar-

neau, which he took, and tlien to Brest, in which were Sir William Neville and

Sir Robert Knolles, with 200 men-at-arms, and as many archers. This town

was hard pressed, and would have yielded, had not the Earl of Salisbury (who

at this season had been cruising on tlie coast of Brittany) come to its relief.

The Duke of Lancaster had now landed at Calais with upwards of 3,000

men-at-arms, and 10,000 English archers. More than three years had elapsed

since this expedition had been planned, so that it was well provided with all

things. Very many noble earls and knio;hts joined in it. On leaving Calais,

this fine army marched in three battalions, in close order, witli the van always

ready for combat. They advanced at the rate of about three leagues a day,

and at night quartered together, keeping a strict and strong watch to prevent

surprise. In this manner they continued their march, following the course of

the Sorarne, which they thought to cross between Ham* and St. Quintin. It

* The chat.- ni of Ham, about twenty leagues from the Belgian frontiers, and half way between

Brussels and P;.j is, has of" late become remarkable as the place of confinement of Prince Louis

Napoleon ; and from which, at the very time of our writing, he has managed very ingeniously to

escape. The plan of escape appears to have been devised by the prince in council with his physician

Dr. Conneau, and his v.ilet Thclin. The prince assumed a carpenter's dress, and in this disguise

succeeded in escaping the notice of the numerous guards who were appointed to watch over him

;

and when he had passed the gates, Thclin procured a chaise while the prince walked on to St.

Quintin : and as sooji as the chaise overtook lum he escaped in it to Valenciennes, thence to Vallery

sur Soiiime, where he embarked for Dover.
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happened that the Lord de Boursiers was at this time returning from Hainault

into France, and arrived at Ham just opportunely to assist the inhabitants should

they be attacked. The English, however, passed on, crossed the river, and

arrived at Ribemont ; but the Lord de Boursiers also made for the same place,

though by a different road : his force might consist of about forty spears and

thirty cross-bows ; and these, as they approached the castle, fell in with a party

of English, about fourscore men on liorseback, in advance of the rest, whom
they attacked and defeated, and happy were they of them who could escape.

Another part of the duke's army was also surprised by an ambuscade of Bur-

gundians and French, near Soissons, and experienced great loss. After these

two fatal encounters nothing further befell the duke and his army worth

mentioning ; but they still marched onwards, keeping in close and good order :

and the council of the King of France advised him to let them go, saying,

"by their smoke alone they cannot deprive you of your kingdom." Pope

Gregory was sadly grieved at the continuance of the war, and earnestly

desired to bring about a peace ; for which purpose he sent the Archbishop

of Rouen, and the Bishop of Carpentras, to the King of France, and also to

the Duke of Lancaster ; but each party held so obstinately his own opinion,

that neither would make any concession. The duke, however, shortly after,

finished his expedition and took up his quarters at Bordeaux, about Christmas.

When Easter came, the Duke of Anjou, who resided at Perigord, made a great

muster of his forces, which amounted to 15,000 on foot, and a large body of

Genoese and cross-bows. With these he made a campaign into Upper Gascony,

where he met with great success. After this a truce was agreed upon between

the Dukes of Anjou and Lancaster and their allies, until the last day in August

;

and they engaged themselves to be, in the month of September, in the country

of Picardy—the Duke of Anjou at St. Omer, and the Duke of Lancaster at

Calais. When this truce was concluded, the Duke of Lancaster, with many

of his noble lords, set out from Bordeaux, and returned to England.

Somewhere about this time, the Earl of Pembroke, who had been captured

by the Spaniards off La Rochelle, was ransomed for 120,000 francs, which the

Lombards of Bruges agreed to pay, should he arrive in good health at Bruges-

The earl journeyed under passport of the constable through the kingdom of

France, but a fever or some other sickness overtook him on the road, and he

was obliged to travel in a litter to the city of Arras, when his disorder increased so

much as to occasion his death. By this event the ransom of course was lost. The

earl left one son, who at the time of his father's death was only two years old.

When the time of the truce which had been entered into between the English

and French in Gascony had expired, war was resoinmenced. The Duke of

Anjou came before La Reole, the inhabitants of which, after a three days'

siege, submitted to the King of France. ScvcfqI other towns also did the

same. Now, again, a truce was agreed upon between the Kings of France

and England, to last till the ist of May, 1375, in all the country between

Calais and the Somme, but not to interfere with the other parts of the country

which might be at war. This was done in order that no harm might happen

to those lords who, at the instigation of Pope Gregory, were going back\vards

K 2
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and forwards to Bruges, negotiating a more settled peace. While these nego-

tiations were pending, the Duke of Brittany was in England, in great distress

about his own country, the larger part of which had turned against him. The
King of England loved him much, and for his comfort assured him that he

would never agree to any peace with France without his being reinstated. The
duke humbly thanked the king for his great kindness, and not long after this

assurance assembled 2,000 men-at-arms, and 3,000 archers, who all received

their pay for half a year in advance, and went over to Brittany, where he met

with a better reception than he could have expected, and regained several of

his towns and castles. On the part of the King of France, the Viscount de

Rohan, the Lords de Clisson and de Beaumanoir, guarded the frontiers of

that kingdom against the Duke of Brittany and his English followers, who
had now advanced before St. Brieu. Sir John Devereux was during this time

quartered near to Quimperle, and was destroying that part of the country. Sir

John had caused a small fort, called the new fort, to be built in his garrison, in

which he himself resided, so that none could venture out of the town without

being taken. Information of this was sent by the townsmen to the Lord de

elision and his company, who immediately marched to this new fort, which

they surrounded. The English before St. Brieu heard of this, and as the

Duke of Brittany found that they were not meeting with the success they

expected, he said to his lords, " Everything considered, we are but losing time

here ; let us go to the assistance of Sir John, and if we be able to fall in with

those who are besieging him in the open field we shall do well." Upon this

they immediately departed, taking the road for the new fort. The assailants had

done so much that they were already at the foot of the wall, and dreaded not

what might be thrown down upon them, since they were so well shielded. Just

at this moment a scout came up with all speed, saying, " My lords, make off

in haste, for the English are coming with the Duke of Brittany, and they are

not more than two leagues distant." The trumpet sounded a retreat. Their

horses were called for, and at full speed they all entered Quimperle, which was

hard by, and closed the gates ; but scarcely had they raised the drawbridge and

strengthened the barriers when the duke and liis forces arrived. They had

passed by the new fort and spoken to Sir John Devereux, who thaniced them

for coming ; and indeed he had good reason for doing so, for without tlieir

assistance he must very shortly have been made prisoner. The duke and the

English now formed the siege of Quimperli?. The archers and foot soldiers

advanced with a sharp attack, and great determination was shown on both sides,

and many men wounded. Every day there were such skirmishes and assaults

that those in the town saw they could not hold out much longer; and there was

for them neither means of escape, nor hope of assistance. Accordingly they

thought it best to open a treaty of surrender witli the duke, who would only

grant them a respite for eight days, and that with great difficulty. During the

time of the respite, however, two English knights, sent by the Duke of Lan-

caster, arrived at tjie afrmy of the Duke of Brittany, bringing with them deeds

engrossed and sealed of truces entered into at Bruges, between the Kings of

France and England. To the great joy of the inhabitants, the siege was raised
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forthwith ; the duke disbanded his troops, except those of his own household,

who accompanied him to Auray, where his duchess was ; and shortly after this,

having settled his affairs, he agam went to England.

During the period of the truce, on Trinity Sunday, 1376, that flower of

English knighthood, the Lord Edward of England, Prince of Wales * and

Aquitaine, departed this life in the palace of Westminster. His body was

embalmed, placed in a leaden coffin, and kept until the ensuing Michaelmas,

that he might be buried with greater pomp and magnificence when Parliament

was assembled. The King of France, on account of his lineage, had funeral

service in honour of him performed with great magnificence in the Holy Chapel

of the palace in Pans, which was attended by many prelates and barons of the

realm. After Michaelmas, when the funeral of the prince f had been solemn-

ized in a manner suitable to his birth and merits, the king caused the young

Prince Richard to be acknowledged as his successor to the crown of England

;

and when Christmas-day came, he had him seated next to himself in royal

state, above all his own children. The peace, which had from time to time

been prolonged in an unsteady and unsatisfactory manner, now came to an end,

notwithstanding all the exertions of its most anxious advocates ; and when war

recommenced. Sir Hugh Calverley was sent over to France as Governor of

Calais. The year following that in which the prince died, the King X of

England was taken dangerously ill at Shene, a few miles from London, and

departed this life on the vigilj§ of St. John the Baptist.

This event plunged the whole kingdom into the deepest sorrow. Imme-
diately all the passes were ordered to be shut, so that no one could go out of

the country; for it was deemed advisable that the circumstance should not be

known in France until the government was settled. At the time of the

funeral, the body of King Edward,
||
with his face uncovered, was carried in

grand procession, followed by his children, the nobles and prelates of England,

* The reader will remark that Froissart never once calls Edward Prince of Wales, the Black
Prince, nor makes any allusion to the circumstance. This title first occurs in a parliamentary record

bearing date znd year of Richard II., and its origin is involved in as much obscurity as the celebrated

Prince of Wales' feathers, of which we have spoken in another note. Sir S.Mey rick and other

authorities reject the traditional account that it was the colour of the prince's armour which gave
rise to the title, and that opinion seems best supported which ascribes its origin to the brave acts of
the prince, and the terror which he struck into the French nation. Oineas Sylvius, the Bohemian
historian, says, " On the feast of St. RufFas, the battle of Cressy was fought between the French
and the English : hence is that day still accounted black.^ dismal, and unlucky." Barnes, in his life

of Edward III., remarks, " Edward, the young Prince of Wales, whom, from this time, the French
began to call Le Noir, or the Black Prince; " and Echard, carrying out the same idea, says, " This
year Queen Philippa brought forth an admirable son, named Edward, and afterwards for his mighty
acts, called the Black Frince."

t Froissart does not mention the place of interment, which was the Cathedral of Canterbury.
The tomb of the prince, which is in a good state of preservation, is an altar tomb of marble, having
upon it his effigy in brass, gilt and burnished. His head rests on his helmet ; at his feet lies a lion ;

the margin of the canopy over the tomb is charged with fleur-de-lis and leopards' faces.

I See Note B, p. I3;.

^ In the primitive times it was the custom to pass a great part of the night that preceded certain

holy-days in religious exercises and devotion ; these exercises, from being performed in the night-

time, came to be called Vigiliae, vigils or watchings. This practice (so agreeable to the direction

of Holy Scripture, where watching is enjoined as well as prayer) is retained in the English Church,
chough for obvious reasons the public services are in the day-time, and not at midnight ; the fast,

however, appertains to the whole day.—See Wheatly on Common Prayer.

II
See Note C, p. 135.
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through the city of London to Westminster, where he was buried by the side

of his queen. In July following, his grandson, Richard, who was only in his

eleventh year, was crowned with great solemnity at the palace of Westminster.

The same day, four earls and nine knights were created, and the young king

was placed under the tutorship of that accomplished knight Sir Guiscard

d'Angle, to be instructed by him in the paths of virtue and honour. The King
of France, on being informed of the death of King Edward, said, that he had
reigned most nobly and valiantly, and that his name ought to be remembered
with honour among heroes. At his request, also, many nobles and prelates of

his realm assembled, and funeral obsequies were performed to the memory of

the deceased monarch, in the Holy Chapel of the palace of Paris.

About this time died, in prison, at Paris, Lord John Captal de Buch, of

whom much has been said. He might have had his liberty, if he had been

wilUng to swear] that he would not carry arms against the King of France

;

but he was a bold and honourable knight, and would not listen to such terms.

He remained, therefore, five years in confinement, to his great discomfort, and

at last died. The King of France caused him to be interred, and had a solemn

service performed over him, which was attended by many barons, prelates, and

nobles. The war now proceeded with great vigour. The King of Navarre

recommenced hostilities against the French, and the Duke of Lancaster invaded

Brittany.

NOTES.
A, page 126.

Stow, in his Survey of Lontion, gives the following account of the founding of the Charterhouse.

After mentioninp; thiit a great pestilence had overspread the land, destroying nearly nine-tenths of

the populatioii, and that Ralph Stratford, Bishop of London, gave a piece of land called " No Man's
Land," for the burial of the dead, he continues :

—

"About this time, ill the yeare 1349, Sir Walter Manny, in respect of the danger that might

befale in this time of so great a plague and infection, purchased thirteen acres and a rod of ground,

adjoining to the said ' No Man's Land," and lying in a place called Spittle Croft, because it belonged

to St. Bartholemcws Hospitall—since that called the New Church Haw and caused it to be con-

secrated by the said Bishop of London for the use of burials. In this plot of ground, there was in

that yeare more than 50,000 persons buried, as I have read in the Charters of Edward III

In consideration of the number of Christian people here buried, the s.aid Sir \\'alter Manny caused

first a chappell to be buiUled, where, for the space of twenty-three yercs, otferings were made ; and

it is to be noted, that above 100,000 bodies of Christian people had in that churchyard been buried,

for the said knight had purch.iscd that pliice for the burial of poore people And in the yeare

IJ71, he caused there to be founded an house of Carthusian Monk=, which he willed to be cillcd

the Salutation, and th.at one of the monks should be called Prior ; and he gave them the said pLace

of thirteen acres and a rod of land, with the chappell, and houses there builded, for their habitation.

He also gave them the three acres of land lying without the walls on the north part, betwixt the

lands of the Abbot of \\cstniinster and the lands of the Prior of St. John's, which three acres being

purchased, enclosed and dedicated by R.al))h Str.atford, Bishop of London, as is aforeshowcd, re-

m.aincd till our times, by the name of Pardon Church-yard, and served for burying such as dcspe-

r.ately ended their lives, or were executed for felonies, who were fetched thither usually in a close

cart, bayled over and covered over with blackc, having a plainc white crossc thwarting, and at the

fore-end a St. John's Crosse \rithout, and within a bell ringing by the shaking of the cart, whereby

the same might be heard when it passed ; and this w.as called the Fryery Cart, which belonged to

St. John's, and had the priviledge of sanctu;u-y. In this Charterhouse were monuments of the said

Sir Walter Manny, and M.argaret his wife, &c.
" This Monastery at the suppression, in the 19th of Henry VIII., vas valued at ;f641 u. 4}./.

ycarely."

—

Survey of J.i>ndon by John Stovi, p. 805.
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Collier's account of the death and character of King Edward III. may prove acceptable to the

reader :—" This year," says this excellent historian, " upon the 2lst of June, King Edward died at

Sheen, in the sixty-fourth year of his age, having reigned fifty years, four months, and some odd days.

This prince was a graceful person, of an obliging and condescensive temper, and had an easy and

noble manner of expressing himself. Before the declension of his age, he took his measures with

great thought and precaution, and was very well able to direct himself. He cherished his subjects

and protected their interest ; and, notwithstanding his giving check to the encroachments of the

court of Rome, the English clergy were kindly treated by him. The statutes made in his reign are

a sufficient evidence how much the government was improved under him. He was very successful

in his expeditions, carried his conquests through a great part of France, and made a shining figure

in Europe. However, the last part of his reign was by no means serviceable to his memory : his

mind seemed to decay with his constitution, and then his good fortune left him. After the death of

his queen, Philippa—an admirable princess—he fell into criminal engagements with Alice Pierce

;

and by thus indulging an intemperate passion, and giving an ill woman too much liberty in the

state, he injured his conscience, drew a blemish upon his honour, and lived beneath himself. Daniel

remarks that his stepping over his father's head to come to his throne, though himselfwas little more
than passive in that revolution, had an unhappy influence upon his reign. To this inauspicious

beginning the historian attributes the untimely death of the Black Prince ; the crown's descending

upon a child not grown up to govern; the factions and discontents at home, and the losses both of

conquest and inheritance in France. But to leave this melancholy scene and proceed to some
brighter passages in this prince's reign, he was particularly careful to support his character and

maintain the dignity of his station. He was very magnificent in his triumphs and public entertain-

ments, and made use of solemnity and parade to create a regard for his person and government.

The noble order of the Garter was instituted by this priiice ; he rebuilt and enlarged the Castle of

Windsor, built the Castle of Queenborough, not to mention the fortifications at Calais and other

places. As for his piety, he founded the Abbey of Eastminster for the Cistercians, near the Tower

;

an abbey for nuns at Deptjcrd; King's Hall in Cambridge (suppressed by King Henry VIII. for the

foundation of Trinity College); an hospital for the poor at Calais; he rebuilt St. Stephen's chapel

at Westminster, altered it to a college, of a dean, twelve secular canons, twelve vicars, &c., and

settled lands upon it to the value of ^^500 per annum ; and lastly, he enlarged the foundation of the

chapel at Windsor, adding to the eight canons settled by his predecessors, a dean and fifteen canons,

twenty-four poor knights. Sec."—Coll. Ecc. Hist. vol. j, p. 140.

C, page 135.

The reign of Edward III. forms so important an era in the history of the costume of this country,

that the subject must not be suffered to pass by without some observation. By a more frequent

intercourse v/ith foreign countries, and particularly by means of the foreign knights who assembled
at Windsor at the festival of the "Knights of the Blue Garter," niany continental fashiojis

were introduced. Dowglas, the Monk of Glastonbury, says of this period,—" The English

haunted so much unto the foly of strangers, that every year they changed them in diverse

shapes and disguisings of clothing, now long, now large, now wide, now strait, and every day
cloihingges, new and destitute, and devest from all honesty of old arraye or good usage ; and
another time in short clothes, and so strait waisted, with full sleeves and tapetes of surcoats and
hodes, over long and large, all so nagged and knib on every side, and all so shattered, and also

buttoned, that I with truth shall say, they seem more like to tormentors or devils in their clothing,

and alio in their shoying and other arraye than they seemed to be like men." In a wardrobe roll

of this reign, orders are given for a jupon of blue tartan powdered with blue garters decorated

with buckles, and pendants of silver gilt; also for a doublet of linen, having round the skirts and
sleeves a border of green cloth embroidered with clouds and vine branches of gold, and having this

motto upon it, " It is as it is." The good monk's sarcasm seems to have been somewhat deserved

;

for toward the latter end of Edward's reign, the extravagance in dress had proceeded so far, that it

seemed to threaten the destruction of the country and called for legislative interference. By an Act
passed in Parhamcnt, A.D. 1563, fitrs of ermine and lettice, and embellishments of pearls, excepting

for a head-dress, were strictly forbidden to any but the royal family, and nobles possessing upwards
of jfi,ooo per annum.

Cloths of gold and silver, and habits embroidered with jewellery, lined with pure miniver, and
other expensive furs, were permitted only to knights and ladies, whose incomes exceeded 400
marks yearly.

Knights whose income exceeded 200 marks, or squires possessing ^[200 in lands or . tenements.



were permitted to wear cloth of silver with ribands, girdles, &c., reasonably embellished with
silver, and woollen cloth, of the value of six marks the whole piece ; but all persons under the rank
of knighthood, or of less property than the last mentioned, were confined to the use of cloth not
exceeding four marks the piece, and were prohibited wearing silks and embroidered garments of

any sort, or embellishing their apparel with any ornaments of gold, silver, or jewellery. Rings,
buckles, ouches, girdles, and ribands, were forbidden them, and the penalty annexed to the infringe-

ment of this statute was the forfeiture of the dress or ornament so made or worn.
The costume of the ladies was exceedingly sumptuous, and the sepulchral brasses and other

monuments indicate several distinct fashions. The gown or kirtlc was worn low in the neck, with
tight sleeves, sometimes reaching to the wrists and sometimes only to the elbow, in which latter case

long pendent streamers or tippets were attached. Another fashion invested the ladies of this time

in a sort of spencer, jacket-faced and bordered with fur according to the rank of the wearer. The
effigy of Blanch de la Tour, King Edward's daughter, is a beautiful specimen of this sort of garment

;

the skirt of which was long and full, and the arm holes very large. Of the former of these fashions,

the monk of Glastonbury, who appears to have had a very critical eye towards female costume,
remarks, "They wered such strait clothes, that they had long fox-tails sewed within their garments
to holde them forth." We leave this matter of antiquity with our fair readers, without attempting
to determine how far crinoUne sousjupe, mohair, or stiff cambric, are to be preferred to their

ancient substitutes. The head-dresses of the day were short hoods having long tails, which were
wound about the head in the same manner as a cord. The ladies' girdles were very handsome, and
on state occasions, at tournaments, and other public shows, they carried in them small swords or

daggers richly ornamented. The dagger, however, appears never to have been worn except when
the Jady was in riding attire. The military habits of this period also underwent some striking

changes. Before the reign of Edward III. chain mail was in general use, but during his time this

was changed for plate armour; tlfc chief reason, according to bir S. Meyrick, being the weight of

the former, which was so excessive that the knights at limes sank under it. The steel back and
breast-plate enabled the wearer to dispense with the hauberk and the plastron ; the jupon also was a
much lighter and less cumbrous garment than cither ttie surcoat or cyclas. It had, moreover, this

advantage—the well-tempered metal plate could not be pierced or pushcdVito the body of the knight,

as the hauberk was apt to be when exposed to heavy blows. This alteration appears to have been
of Italian origin ; for plate armour was first used by the Florentines after the battle of Catina. The
names of the various pieces of this sort of armour were for the arms, brassarts, demi-brassarts, and
vants or vambraces ; for the thighs, cuissarts or cuisses ; for the legs, greaves or jambs, with sollerets

of overlapping plates for the feet. The leathern gauntlets had also overlapping plates and spikes of
iron on the krjuckles called gads or gadlings. The gauntlets of Edward the Black Prince, which
hang above his tomb in Canterbury cathedral, are of brass or laton, and the gadlings shaped like

lions or leopards. In this reign also we first meet with mourning habits; Chaucer, in his "Knight's
Tale," says that Palamon appeared at Arcitc's funeral

" In clothes blacie dropped all with tears."

The heroine of his " Troilus and Creyseydd " is described,

—

" In widdowe's habit large and samite broivn ;
"

Again

—

" Crcyscydu was in widdowe's habite Hade.'"

And on separating from Troilus, Crcyseyd^ says :

—

my clothes cvereh one
Shall blacie ben in tolcquyn, hcrte swete.

That I am as oute of this walde agone."

Our author tells us that black cloth was used at the funeral of the Earl of Flanders ; and on several

other occasions he speaks of black as the especial colour of the mourning robe. The reader who
would know more upon the subject, is referred to a very interesting Utile work upon the History of

British Coit'oinc, making one volume of the Libraiy of Entertaining Knowledge.



CHAPTER VII.

Expedition of the Duke of Anjoii—Evan of Wales—French strengthen their alliance with Scotland

—

Attack upon Berwick—Alexander Ramsay—King of Navarre entreats the assistance of the Hnglibh
^Death of Evan of Wales by treachery—St. Malo—Garrison of Cherbourij—Encounter in the
forest—Sir Thomas Trivet—French knight on his way to Scotland arrested in Flanders—State of
the Church—Rival claims of Urban and Clement to the Popedom—Wars in Flantlers—State of the
country previous to the war—John Lyon—Gilbert Matthew—White hoods and black hoods—Ghent
and Bruges—Siege of Oudenarde.

You liave before heard related how the Duke of Burgundy had made an

incursion from the borders of Picardy, which was very honourable to him as

well as profitable to the French. I must now tell you that while he was thus

engaged, the Duke of Anjou resided at the good town of Toulouse with the

duchess his lady, and was devising, night and day, different schemes to annoy
and harass the English. After a time he set out from Toulouse, accompanied

by the Constable of France, in whom he had the greatest confidence, and
advanced to Bergerac, of which place Sir Perducas d'Albret was governor,

whose residence was the small but strong Castle of Moueux, a short league

from Languedoc. The duke, with his army, encamped in those fine meadows
along the river Dordogne ; and those companions who were desirous of

advancing themselves frequently came to the barriers of the town to skirmish.

Sir Thomas Felton was at Bordeaux, and by no means at ease when he heard

that his enemies were but twelve leagues distant, and in such numbers that he

could not think of opposing them by force ; he, therefore, wrote to four of the

most powerful barons of Gascony to assist him. With these, who made in all

about 500 lances, he resolved to march toward the French, and see if he could

not gain some advantage over them. It was reported that a party of the enemy
were escorting a very large engine, called a sow, from La Reole to the siege,

and this intelligence was very acceptable to Sir Thomas and his company, for

they determined to intercept them. The two parties met ; and I must say,

that in the conflict many a gallant tilt was performed, and many a knight and

squire unhorsed, and driven to the ground. In the end the French were

successful, and Sir Thomas Felton was taken prisoner ; indeed there were but

few of the English, or Gascons, who were not either captured or slain. On
the morrow, the engine was applied to the walls of the town ; and such was

its immense power, that the inhabitants thought it best to surrender. Sir

Perducas and his men, however, left the city, and made for the fort of

Moncin.

After the surrender of Bergerac, the Duke of Anjou, with all his army,

except the Marshal of France, who remained behind to wait for the Lord de

Coucy, who was expected that evening, took the road to Castillon, to which,

on their arrival, they immediately laid siege. Castillon soon yielded, as did
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also several other towns and castles in Gascony ; some by capitulation, and
others by storm. At Duras there was a severe struggle ; the town was taken

by storm ; but the men-at-arms retreated into the castle, which they resolved

to defend, having plenty of provisions with them. The Constable of France,

who had now joined the army, rode up to reconnoitre the castle, in order to

see on what side it could best be attacked. He found it to be a marvellously

strong place, and every one said that without a long siege it could not be

taken. On the morrow this was reported to the Duke of Anjou. " It signifies

not," replied the duke, " for I have said and sworn that I will not stir hence

until I have this castle under my power." "Then you shall not forswear

yourself," answered the constable. And he directly gave orders that the

engines should be pointed against the walls, and the assault commenced.

The garrison seeing this, thought it advisable to enter into a negotiation, and

to surrender the castle, provided their own lives were spared ; and the duke

was persuaded by the constable to agree to these terms. The Duke of Anjou

then ordered off men-at-arms to the different towns and castles he had taken,

and himself returned to Toulouse to see the duchess, who had just been

delivered of a son.

On dismissing Evan of Wales, he said to him, "You will take under your

command the Bretons, Poitevins, and Angevins, with whom you will march

into Poitou, and lay siege to Mortain-sur-mer ; and do not quit the place for

any orders you may receive, even in the king's name, until you have possession

of it, for it is a garrison whicli has done us much mischief." " My lord," re-

plied Evan, "as far as shall be in my power, I will loyally obey you ;" and
without delay he set out to Mortain-sur-mer, and began the siege.

Although King Charles of France had never borne arms himself, yet he

managed to keep up a very sharp war against his enemies the English. No
French king before him formed alliances so well, or paid greater attention to

those from whom he thought to derive assistance ; and at this time, because

King Richard was very young, and his kingdom unsettled, he sent to renew

his friendship with the Scots, and also to request them to make war upon the

Enghsh. King Robert w'as by no means disinclined to comply with the

French king's request ; and without delay assembled his barons, w ho, as soon

as the expedition was proposed to them, professed their readiness \o invade

England, either to-day, to-morrow, or whenever King Robert pleased.

Accordingly, summonses were forthwith issued for assembhng the forces on a

certain day in the Mersc, w hich is the country bordering on England. Mean-

while, .a valiant squire of Scotland, by name Alexander Ramsay, set out w^ith

forty men, determined upon performing some gallant enterprise ; he and all

his party were well mounted, and, after riding the whole night through bye-

roads, came to Berwick at daybreak, where they concealed tliemselves, and

sent a spy to observe the state of the castle, who soon returned, reporting that

there was no water in the ditches, and no one about. Upon hearing this,

Ramsay and Iiis companions left their place of concealment, and .advancing,

placed their Ladders against the wall of the castle, which they entered, sword

in hand, and then immediately hastened to the great tower, where Sir Robert
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Boynton, the governor, slept. Sir Robert, hearing his 'door being cut down,

and fancying that some of his own men wanted to murder him, (for at that

time he was very unpopular,) leaped out of window into the castle ditch, and

thus broke his neck. The guard of the castle became alarmed at the noise,

sounded their trumpets, and cried out "Treason ! Treason !"

John Bisset, the governor of the town of Berwick, heard the cry, and

apprehending the cause of it, immediately armed himself; and having given

orders for the supports of the bridge, which connected the castle with the

town, to be broken down, sent off a messenger to Lord Percy, at Alnwick, to

request his immediate assistance. "Tell my Lord Percy," lie said to the

messenger, " the state you have left me in, and how the Scots are shut up in

the castle, and cannot get away unless they leap the walls." Had not John
Bisset acted so wisely, Alexander Ramsay and his men would have gained the

whole town ; but when they attempted to leave the castle, and for this purpose

let down the bridge, the chains which supported it broke, for the pillars on

which it should have rested were gone. Ramsay finding himself thus caught,

determined to defend the castle, thinking that it would be strong enough to

hold out until succour should come from Scotland.

The messenger, on arriving at Alnwick, was informed that the Earl of

Northumberland was not out of bed ; however, as his business was urgent, he
was admitted without delay, and the earl made all possible haste in ordering

off succour to Berwick. The Scots also were not long before they learned the

perilous situation of Alexander Ramsay and his brave companions, upon which
they at once determined to raise the siege and reinforce the Castle of Berwick.

Sir Archibald Douglas said, "Alexander is my cousin, and it is his liigh birth

which has caused him to execute so bold a feat as the taking of Berwick Castle;

it behoves us, therefore, to do all in our power to assist him." Accordingly,

with permission of the Scottish lords, he chose 500 lances from the flower of

the army, and set off in good order to Berwick. By this time the Earl of

Northumberland had got together a very large army, which had encamped on
an extensive heath without the walls of the town, awaiting the arrival of the

Scots. They had scai-cely been encamped an hour when the scouts of the

Scottish army advanced, and having reconnoitred the English, reported what
they had seen to Sir Archibald and the Scottish knights, who, on hearing the

account, .said, " \\''e cannot think that it will be profitable for us to advance
further to meet the English, for they are ten to one against us, and all tried

men. We may lose more than we gain." Sir William Lindsay endeavoured
to persuade them to advance, but to no purpose ; for all were of opinion that

it would be useless ; and the English finding the enemy did not intend to

attack them, immediately began to storm the castle.

Never did so few men defend themselves' so well as these Scots, and never

was a castle more briskly attacked. After some hours the English managed
to effect an entrance, when they began to slay all they could lay hand on.'

None escaped death except Alexander Ramsay, who was made prisoner.

Not many days after this recapture of Berwick, the Earls of Northumberland
and Nottingham entered Scotland with a large army; one division of which
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marched along Tweedside in search of the Scots, and the other, under Sir

Thomas Musgrave, quartered in the Abbey of Melrose. As soon as Sir

Archibald Douglas and his cousin, the Earl of Douglas, heard that Sir Thomas
and his men were at Melrose, they marched to meet them, being resolved to

fight if the parties were nearly equal. They met on the road to Morlaine,

where an engagement commenced, which was well fought on both sides

while it lasted ; but that was not for any length of time, for the Scots were in

point of numbers three to one superior to their enemies. Sir Archibald fought

on foot, and wielded before him an immense sword, the blade of which was

two ells long, and so heavy that scarcely any other man could have lifted it

from the ground. The English made a valiant defence ; however, they were

forced to retreat ; and Sir Thomas Musgrave, his son, with several other

knights and squires, were made prisoners. The Earls of Northumberland and

Nottingham, who commanded the other division, also failed of their object
;

and when they heard of the defeat and capture of Sir Thomas, they found

there was no remedy, and so returned home.

We must now leave off speaking of the Scots, and turn our attention to

events which happened on the continent. This year died the Queen of France,

and the Queen of Navarre, also Pope Gregory XL, and his immediate

successor, the Cardinal of St. Peler, who enjoyed the popedom but three days.

On his death, Bartholomew Prignano, Archbishop of Bari, was made Pontiff,

under the title of< Urban VI.* The late Queen of Navarre was sister to the

King of France, who, on her death, took possession of her two sons, Charles

and Peter, under the plea that he was their proper guardian, and that he

had a right to the management of all the lands which the King of Navarre

held in Normandy until these two children should come of age. At this

the king, their father, was naturally much displeased, and sent to request

that his children should be restored to him ; but the King of France would

not hsten to the request ; in consequence of which much angry feeling

was excited ; and because the* King of Navarre was detected in many wicked

machinations and attempts against the life of the King of France, this latter

monarch swore that he would not undertake anything before he had driven

him out of Normandy, and gained possession for his nephews of every

town and castle which their father held there. Accordingly, he ordered com-

missioners to Montpellier to put his intention into execution. The Lords de

Coucy and de la Riviere were also instructed to lay siege to Bayeu.v. In this

extremity the King of Navarre sent over to England to ascertain whether the

young King Richard and his council would form an alliance with him ; and if

so, he promised that henceforward he would be true and loyal to the English,

and would place in their hands all the castles which he possessed in Normandy.

The King of England and his council were unwilling to enter upon this alliance

without first holding a personal interview with tlie King of Navan-e, who for

this purpose went over to England, and explained his wants in so clear and

eloquent a manner, that he was willingly attended to, and received such pro-

* The election of Bartholomew Prignano to the popedom was the occasion of a grievous schism

in the church, as will be seen iii the course of this history.
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mises of assistance as caused him to be well satisfied. King Charles of France,

being wise and subtle (as his whole life plainly showed), received information

that an army was collecting in England, but was ignorant whether it was to

sail to Normandy or Brittany. On account of these doubts he kept in the

latter country a large body of men-at-arms, under the command of the Lord

de Clisson and others, and sent orders to the Lords de Coucy and de la Riviere

to conquer by the speediest mode possible all the castles in Normandy, more

especially such as were on the sea-coast. Moreover, he issued a special sum-

mons throughout his realm for every knight and squire, according to his degree,

to keep himself prepared to march to whatever part he should be ordered. The
Duke of Anjou had also retained large bodies of men-at-arms from all quarters,

with the intention of laying siege to Bordeaux.

While the French were making these preparations, the Duke of Lancaster

secured the ports of Normandy, so that none of the French dared to put to

sea ; and Sir John Arundel garrisoned Cherbourg, which is one of the strongest

castles in the world, and only to be taken by famine. Sir Robert Knolles and

Sir Hugh Broc his nephew laid siege to St. Malo, and burnt and destroyed the

country all round it. Here several severe assaults were made and most ably

resisted, for there were in St. Malo men-at-arms not easily to be conquered.

During the siege, the English had sheds erected, under which they could with

greater ease carry on their attacks ; and 400 cannons were pointed against different

parts of the town. But we must leave the English before St. Malo to relate the

melancholy death of Evan of Wales, which occurred just at this time. Evan,

according to the instructions which he had received of the Duke of Anjou, had

closely blockaded Mortain, of which place the Souldich de I'Estrade was

governor. Now it happened, while the siege was going on, that there came
out of England from the borders of Wales a Welsh squire named John Lambe,

who was scarcely a gentleman, for no gentleman would ever have practised

such base wickedness. This fellow introduced himself to Evan, and falling

down on his knees, said, in his country's language, that he had left Wales to

see and to serve him. Evan, not harbouring the least suspicion, received him
kindly, and after a time made him his chamberlain. Indeed, John won daily

on the affections of Evan, and thers was no one in whom he placed greater

confidence. Now Evan was in the habit, during the siege, of rising early, and
seating himself before the castle in company with this John Lambe, when he

had his hair combed and plaited by him for a considerable length of time,

during which he amused himself by viewing the castle and the surrounding

country. On his last visit to his favourite spot it was early morn and fine clear

weather. The heat of the night had prevented him from sleeping, and on
taking his seat as usual on the trunk of a tree, he said to John Lambe,* "Go
and seek my comb, for it will refresh me a little." He answered, " Willingly,

* It would appear from the following extract from the Foedera, under the year 1381, of payments
made on account of the war in Aquitaine, that John Lambe was sent on purpose to murder
Evan :

—

"Item paie le XVIII. jour de Septembre a Johan Lambe et a ses deux compagnions, en recom-
pensacion et regarde, si bien de les bons et agreables services, qu'il afait a Monsieur le prince, que
Dieu assoile, et fera au toi q'ore est, come de Ja mourt de You de Galles.— C. francs."
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my lord." However, on his way to seek for the comb, or when returning with

it, the devil must have entered the body of this John ; for with the comb he

brought a short Spanish dagger that had a broad point, and stuck it into

Evan's body, so that he fell down dead. After this the assassin, leaving the

dagger in the body, went silently to the barriers of the castle, made himself

known to the guards, and was conducted by them to the Souldich de I'Estrade.

"My lord," said he, "I have delivered you from one of the greatest enemies

you ever had." "From whom?" demanded the Souldich. "From Evan of

Wales," answered John : and he then related to him the circumstances you

have justjheard. Upon this the Souldich shook his head, and eyeing him with

anger, replied,
'

' Thou hast murdered him ; but know from me, that if we did not

reap so nuicli advantage from thy wicked deed, I would have thy head cut off.

What is done cannot be undone. But such a death is unworthy of a gentle-

man, and we shall have more blame than praise for it." Thus died Evan of

Wales,* by a wicked and treasonable act, to the great grief of the army and

all people, particularly of King Charles of France.

The Lords de Coucy and de la Riviere took many places in Normandy.

Evreux submitted to them after a siege of some time, and they then set out to

join the leaders of the French army at Rouen, where the king was residing,

in order to learn what was the next thing for them to do, for they had heard

that the English were besieging St. Malo. Thitlier accordingly they w^ere

.sent; and as the English were obliged to be continually armed and ready

for battle, wlien they heard that the French were advancing they had no

leisure to continue the assault, except by their cannon, and by setting some

miners to work.

About this time some ICnglish and Gascon knights came suddenly down the

Garonne, and raised the siege of Mortain. The English also recovered several

strong castles from the French in the Bourdelois. The mine at St. Malo,

meanwhile, proceeded rapidly ; but the inhabitants had some suspicion of it.

Indeed, they did not fear the other assaults, for the town was well provided

with all sorts of stores and artillery for two years, if necessary ;
wherefore they

considered how they might best counteract the mine, and after much difficulty

they succeeded in their attempt. Their success, liowever, was in some sort

accidental, for things fell out with extraordinary good fortune for them. It

was understood that the English kept a very negligent watch ;
and, relying

upon. this, Morfonace, the governor of St. Malo, and a small company, sallied

out of the town, at a time when they imagined tlic army would be fast asleep,

to the place where the miners were engaged, wlio had but little more to do to

complete their work ; they then .set about destroying tlie mine ;
and some of

the workmen who were within were never seen afterwards, as the earth fell upon

them. Morfonace and his company having finished tiiis business, declared

they would awaken the guard next the town, in order that they miglit know

with what success their gallantry had been crowned ;
and this they did by

• After all the inquiries I have been able to make, I have not succeeded in identifying Evan of

Wales with any known character in the old Welsh books.

Jihtttr Freissarrs NtffS.
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shouting their war cry, cutting down the tents, and slaying all they met. They

. then retreated into St. Malo without having sustained any loss. The Duke of

Lancaster returned to England, and Sir John Arundel went to Cherbourg to

reinforce that garrison. Between Cherbourg and Valognes are large forests

extending even as far as Coutances. Now, Sir Oliver du Guesclin, brother to

tlie Constable of France, imagined that he might be able, by means of these

forests, secretly to approach Cherbourg, and surprise ir ; at any rate, he deter-

mined to try the project. So, taking with him about fifteen lances, and some

guides who were acquainted with tlie country, he set out one morning from

Valognes, continuing his marcli until he had passed through the forest opposite

to Cherbourg. That same day Sir John Arundel had visited the town of

Valognes for pleasure, and had brought with him a. squire of Navarre, called

John Coq, as a guide, who was informed that the French were reconnoitring

the place. "My lord," said John Coq, "I have heard that Sir Oliver du
Guesclin has passed the wood, and is examining our castle : let him be pur-

sued, and I think I can conduct you in such a manner that he must fall mto
our hands." " By my faith," replied Sir John, "lam very willing so to do."

They armed themselves accordingly, in number about one hundred lances, and
entered the forest without the French knowing anything about it. Sir Oliver,

meanwhile, finding the place of such strength that it was impossible to besiege

it, took the same road back to Valognes by which he had come. He had not

marched above three leagues before Sir John and his company, who had been

very accurately conducted, came up, and shouting "Our lady for Arundel!"

began to charge. Sir Oliver, upon hearing these words, heartily wished himself

at Valognes, and mounted a fleet courser in hopes of escaping; but John Coq,

like a valiant man-at-arms, pursued him so closely that at last he made him his

prisoner ; ten or a dozen more also were taken ; the rest saved themselves

among the trees, and escaped to tell Sir William des Bordes how they had
fallen into an ambuscade, and that Sir Oliver and others had been made pri-

soners. The news of this capture caused great grief to the knights and squires

at Valognes, and equal joy when reported in England. Sir Oliver remained a

prisoner for some time until he was ransomed. After this encounter. Sir

John Arundel reinforced the garrison of Cherbourg, and then returned to

England.

We must now leave Cherbourg for a while and speak of the Lord Neville,

the seneschal of Bordeaux, Sir Thomas Trivet, and others. The Lord Neville,

who resided at Bordeaux, had good information that the Infanta of Castille,

with a large army of Spaniards, was besieging the good city of Pampeluna,

where the Viscount de Chastillon and the Lord de I'Escut with several others

were shut up
; but he knew nothing of the King of Navarre. The inhabitants

of Bordeaux entreated him not to leave them while the Bretons held any forts

near : they told him also that the garrison of Bersat was doing much injury

to the country. This garrison, then, he resolved to reduce ; and the same day

that the detachment returned to Bordeaux after conquering Bersat, the King
of Navarre unexpectedly arrived there, and entreated the English to come to

the assistance of Pampeluna, which they promised to do. The siege of Pam-
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peluna was carried on with great vigour, and the city would undoubtedly have

been taken by the Spaniards had it not been for the great prudence and watch-

fulness of the viscount the governor, who had under him about 200 Gascon

spears. At last, after much delay, the promised English succours arrived

under command of Sir Thomas Trivet ; and as soon as the Spaniards heard of

it, they quitted their quarters and marched off. The garrisons in Navarre

manifesting no inclination to make excursions during the winter, the Spaniards

in a short time entirely dispersed, and King Henry, accompanied by his queen

and children, went to reside at Seville. Sir Thomas Trivet and his com-

panions quartered at Tudela, and having met with no adventure since they

entered Navarre, they determined to make an excursion into Spain to perform

something for their pay. Accordingly they loaded their horses with all sorts

of provisions, and marching away, encamped on Christmas-eve in a fair

meadow, by a river side, at the foot of Mount Montcain, which separates the

three kingdoms of Navarre, Castille, and Arragon. This day the weather

was very fine and wondrous hot. After dinner, the captains assembled m
council to determine upon what should be done, when it was resolved to set

out that night so as to arrive at Soria, and scale the walls of it by dawn

on Christmas-day. Three hundred lances only were to be employed on this

adventure, under command of Sir Thomas Trivet and Count Pullois. About

two o'clock, after midnight, these were armed, mounted, and on their road
;

but as soon as they had gained the plain on the other side of the mountain, it

began to snow and hail so fast that the ground was all covered, and the men

lost each other ; however, after some delay, Sir Thomas collected about forty

lances and sent them forward to Soria, in order to draw out the javelin-men

who were guarding it. A combat immediately took place, and the garrison

would have roughly treated this detachment, if more of Sir Thomas's men had

not fortunately advanced to their assistance and charged the javelin-men at

full gallop with spears in their rests, so that at the first shock many of them

were killed and wounded, and the remainder driven back to the town. On the

morrow, which was St. Stephen's day, the English retired to a town in Navarre

called Quasquan, where they met the king. After this excursion Sir Thomas

made another to the town of Alfaro in Castille, which was attended with a

similar result to the last. Peace was then concluded between the Kings of

Spain and Navarre; and not many months after the King of Spain died, and

was succeeded by his son John, from which time commenced a war between

Portugal and Castille which lasted a considerable time, as you will hear in the

course of this history ; but we must return to the aftairs of France.

Though King Charles never quitted his closet or his amusements, his sagacity

and subtlety enabled him to reconquer all that his predecessors had lost in the

field. The wily monarch knew that there was a mortal hatred between the

Scots and English, and sought to turn it, as he did everything else, to his own

account. For this purpose he determined to send one of his knights to King

Robert, to examine into the state of the country, and see whether it were in

a condition to carry on any effectual war, for Evan of Wales during his life-

time had often told him that the most certain way of disturbing England was
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by means of Scotland. The knight selected was Peter Lord de Bournezel,

who was fully instructed how to proceed, and on taking leave the king made

him remember to mamtain such state as became a royal ambassador, promising

that he would defray all his expenses.

The knight accordingly set out on his journey and continued his route until

he came to Sluys, where he was detained fifteen days by unfavourable winds.

During this time he lived most magnificently, and gold and silver were in as

much profusion in his apartment as if he had been a prince. Music announced

his dinner, and wherever he vvent a handsome sword richly emblazoned with

his arms was carried before him. Moreover, his servant paid well for every-

thing he had. Many of the townspeople were much astonished at this extra-

vagance, and the bailiff of the place undertook to mention the circumstance

to the Earl of Flanders his master, who at that time resided at Bruges. The
earl, having considered the matter awhile, ordered the ambassador to be

brought to him ; and the knight much to his astonishment was arrested, and

most unceremoniously conducted by the bailiff to Bruges. Upon being

brought into the apartment of the earl, he cast himself on his knees, saying,

" My lord, I am your prisoner;" at which words the earl with much warmth

replied, " How, rascal, do you dare to call yourself my prisoner when I have

only sent to speak with you? The subjects of my lord may very freely come

and speak with me, but thou hast ill-acquitted thyself by remaining so long at

Sluys without visiting me; I suppose thou disdainedst it." " My lord," replied

the knight, "saving your displeasure "—but the Duke of Brittany, who was

with the earl, interrupted him by saying, " It is by such tattlers and jesters as

you that the kingdom of France is governed
;
you manage the king as you

please, but such fellows shall yet be hanged until the gibbet be full of them."

The knight was much terrified at these words : but he found that it was far

better for him to be silent than to attempt any reply, and watching his oppor-

tunity quietly withdrew from the presence of the earl. On his return to Sluys,

he determined not to risk farther the dangers of his journey, and so made the

best of his way back again to Paris.

You may easily imagine that the King of France was much surprised at the

knight's return, and that the knight gave an account of everything that had

befallen him in Flanders, in order to excuse himself for not having obeyed the

king's orders. It happened, while Sir Peter was relating the events of his

journey, that there were present several knights of the king's chamber; among

others, Sir John de Guistelles of Hainault, cousin to the Earl of Flanders,

who, thinking that he was speaking somewhat too freely, interrupted him by

saying, "Sir knight, I cannot bear to hear my dear cousin so slightingly

spoken of; and if you mean to affirm that by his act he prevented you from

fulfilling your orders, I challenge you to the field, and here is my glove." The

knight was not slow to reply, "Sir John, I do affirm that what I have spoken

is the truth ; and if you wish to say that it is not so, I will take up your glove."

To which Sir John made answer, " I do say it is not so." Upon this the king

interfered by saying, "Come, come, we will have no more of this," though

he was well pleased that Sir Peter had spoken so frankly, and so well answered
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the challenge of Sir John ; for he himself was no friend to the Earl of

Flanders, and shortly after wrote to him a very sharp letter, containing also

menaces because he had kept with him the Duke of Brittany, whom the king

considered as his enemy. The earl wrote back, making the best excuses he

could ; these, however, were of no avail, for the king was so bent upon a
quarrel, that he sent to him even a sharper letter than the former, in which he

declared that if he did not send away his enemy the Duke of Brittany, he

would look upon him in the same light. When the earl saw that the King of

France was implacable, he resolved to have the letters sliown to the principal

towns in Flanders, and to request deputies to meet him for the purpose of

determining what should be done. The deputies came without delay, and

the earl explained to them the demand which the King of France liad made
;

as soon as he had finished speaking, they answered unanimously, " My lord,

it is our wish that the Duke of Brittany remain; and we know not that prince,

however great he may be, who shall resolve to make war upon you, but shall

find in your earldom of Flanders 200,000 men completely armed." This

reply was, of course, very acceptable to the earl, who cordially thanked the

deputies, and dismissed them. The Duke of Brittany remained at the court

of the Earl of Flanders as long as lie liked to stay, and then paid a visit to

England.

The King of France heard of all that passed, and of the earl's great popu-

larity, at which he was sadly indignant ; but as he had no remedy, he contented

himself with declaring that the earl was the proudest prince aUve. While the

Duke of Britanny was in England, information was brought to him that the

Duke of Anjou was carrying the war into his territory—that many of the

principal towns, as well as many knights and squires, had armed themselves in

his name against the French ; but notwithstanding these favourable symptoms,

he was afraid to return ; neither did his own council, the King of England, or

the' Duke of Lancaster, advise liim to do so. The castle of Cherbourg was

still in the hands of the English, having Sir John Harlestone for its governor;

and through the extensive forest with which it was surrounded the garrison

made frequent excursions, and overran much of the country round about. It

happened one day, that a party of French troops out on an excursion, con-

sisting of Sir Lancelot de Lorris and some others, fell in with some of the

garrison of Cherbourg, who had left the castle as usual to plunder and destroy.

As soon as they met, like knights and squires desirous of fighting, all dis-

mounted except Sir Lancelot, who with his lance in its rest, and his target on

his neck, requested a tilt in honour of his lady. On the side of the English

there were several knights and squires who had bound themselves in like

manner by vows of love, and who were quite ready to fight— I believe it was

Sir John Copeland who accepted the challenge. They charged each other

gallantly, and most dreadful blows were given on both sides. Sir Lancelot,

however, was so severely struck by the English knight, that his shield and

armour were pierced, and himself mortally wounded. It was a sad pity, for he

was an expert knight, j'oung and handsome, and there, as elsewhere, sincerely

lamented. After this a general encounter ensued, many of the French knights
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and squires were slain, and many carried off as prisoners to Cherbourg, where

they met Sir Oliver du Guesclin, who was still in confinement.

I have for some time been silent on the affairs of the Church, to which it

now becomes necessary that I should refer. You have heard of the election of

Cardinal Prignano to the popedom under the title of Urban VI. ; I must now

tell you that he was of such a choleric and obstinate disposition, and so very

haughty in the execution of his office, that the cardinals determined, on a

proper opportunity, to make another election : their choice fell upon Sir Robert

de Geneva, son of the Count of Geneva, who took the name of Clement. Urban

was at Tivoli passing the vacation when he heard of the new election ; and

finding that Clement had a large body of troops in the strong castle of St.

Angelo, he became greatly alarmed, and would not return to Rome. More-

over, King Charles of France acknowledged Clement to be the true pope, as

did also the King of Spain, the Earl of Savoy, the Duke of Milan, the Queen

of Naples, and the whole of Scotland ; but Germany declared itself in favour

of Urban, and also Lord Lewis of Flanders, who took every opportunity to

oppress the Clementists. Thus was the Christian world divided, and churches

set at variance ; nor did these disputes end without loss of life ;
for large bodies

of men collected in and about Rome in favour of Urban, and rescued the

castle of St. Angelo from the Bretons who had been placed there by Clement,

under command of Sir Silvester Budes, to support his interest. These again

shortly after ralhed, and entering Rome while the principal persons of the city

were engaged in council at the capitol, slew and wounded many of the inha-

bitants, and then made good their escape under cover of the night. In this

miserable situation were Rome and its neighbourhood on account of two popes,

and even those who had been in no way concerned in the business had to pay

dearly for it. Pope Clement and his cardinals fi.xed their residence at Fondi ;

and not long after the assumption of his dignity, the Queen of Naples,* in

company with her husband the Lord Otho of Brunswick, paid him a visit, in

order to place at his disposal all the territories which belonged to her, but

which the Lord Charies Durazzo had seized upon, that the pope might give

them to whomsoever he pleased who should be able to regain them. Clement

accepted the gift, and having heard that Urban and the Romans were desirous

of gaining over the NeapoUtans to their interest, he himself retired from Fondi

to Avignon, and presented the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily to the Duke of

Anjou, who was a rich and powerful prince, and who signified his determination

to visit those parts with such an army as would enable him to resist all the

enemies of the queen.

At this period there was in Tuscany a right valiant English knight named

Sir John Hawkwood, who had been employed by Pope Urban and his successor

Pope Ciregory in their wars with the Milanese; the Romans, therefore, and

Urban, on Clement leaving Italy, resolved to send for Hawkwood and appoint

him commander-in-chief of their forces. Their offers were so handsome that

he immediately accepted them, and in company with the Romans defeated a

large body of BretonS under command of Silvester Budes, the greater part of

* " Joan of Naples," so celebrated in the history of her country.
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whom were either taken or slain. Silvester was carried to Rome, where he

was in great danger of being beheaded ; and, to say the truth, it would have

been more to his honour had this happened to him, for he and another squire

of Brittany were afterwards, on a suspicion of treason, put to death at the city

of Mascon, by order of Pope Clement. Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, who was

related to this Silvester Budes, was much enraged at his death, and had he

himself lived longer, he would certainly have revenged it. Such was the state

of affairs in these countries ; but for the present we must leave them, and speak

of the war in Flanders, which began about this time.

The country of Flanders before the commencement of the war was so fertile

and well cultivated, that it produced everj'thing in most marvellous abundance;

however, it was destined to change its charaeier, for the pride and jealousy of

the chief barons, which set the several cities at variance, soon interrupted

tillage, and caused the greatest devastation everywhere. The earl, who was a

wise and prudent man, did all in his power to prevent these differences, which

so weal<ened his kingdom, and at the same time rendered it the less formidable

to his neighbours ; but, alas ! the devil labours night and day to cause warfare,

where good men wish for peace and harmony, and he well knows how to

accomplish his end. Thus, indeed, it fell out in Flanders, as you will see by

what follows.

During the time that the Earl of Flanders was in his greatest prosperity,

there was a citizen of Ghent, by name John Lyon, subtle and enterprising, and

very much in favour with the earl. This man having been banished from

Ghent, on account of some murder in which he had been concerned, retired to

Douay, where the earl, who is said to have been the promoter of the murder,

supported him in the greatest affluence, after a while recovered for him his

freedom, and made him deacon of the pilots, which ofi'ice might be worth

about 1,000 francs a-year. At the same time there was a family in Ghent called

the Matthews, consisting of seven brothers, who were the most considerable of

all the pilots. One of these, by name Gilbert Matthew, from jealousy and

other causes, bore in secret great hatred towards this John Lyon, and deter-

mined, without striking a blow, to do him the greatest injury in his power.

With this view he got acquainted with one of the earl's chamberlains, and in

the course of conversation with him took an opportunity of saying, that if the

Earl of Flanders pleased he miglit gain every year a handsome revenue from

the pilots ; that it might be collected on the foreign trade, provided John Lyon

the deacon would acquit himself honestly. This hint was conveyed by the

chamberlain to the earl, who (like other great lords, naturally eager of gain)

ordered Gilbert Matthew to be sent for. Gilbert was introduced accordingly,

and made his scheme appear so reasonable, that the earl agreed to adopt it.

John Lyon was forthwith sent for, and in Gilbert's presence the earl proposed the

scheme to him. Now John saw at once that this was not a reasonable demand,

and consequently said, "What you require, as it seems at Gilbert's proposing,

I cannot execute alone ; it will be too heavy upon the mariners." However,

the earl persisted, and John replied that he would do tlie best in his power.

When this conference was over, Gilbert Matthew, whose only object was to
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ruin John Lyon, went to his six brothers and said to them :

'

' You must now
give me every possible assistance, and we shall effect our purpose. A meeting

is to be held about this tax ; now, notwithstanding all I may say at the meeting,

you must refuse to comply. I will dissemble, and argue that if John Lyon

did his duty, this ordinance would be obeyed. I know the earl well; and

sooner than lose his point, John Lyon will be displaced from his office, which

will be given to me, and then, of course, you can comply. With regard to the

other mariners, we are too powerful for them to oppose us."

The six brothers agreed to do exactly as Gilbert had directed them, and at

the meeting everything turned out as he wished ; for John was deposed, and

the office given to Gilbert. Not contented with having effected the ruin of

their unhappy victim, one of the brothers wanted to contrive to have him put

to death ; but to this the others would not agree, saying that he had done them

no wrong, and that no man ought to lose his life but by sentence of a judge.

Things went on quietly for some time, until the people of Bruges began to

make a canal from the river Lys. This canal had often before been attempted

;

but as the inhabitants of Ghent considered it to be injurious to the interests of

their town, it was always opposed by them. On the present occasion the Earl

of Flanders had sanctioned the plan, and even sent pioneers with a body of

men-at-arms to guard them in the execution of their work.

As chance would have it, one day a woman on her return from a pilgrimage

to our Lady of Boulogne, being weary, sat down in the market-place of Ghent ;

when many people collected around her asking whence she came. "From
Boulogne," said the woman ; "and I have seen on my road the greatest curse

that ever befell the town of Ghent ; for there are upwards of five hundred men
labouring night and day to open a canal for the Lys, and if they be not imme-

diately prevented, the course of that river will soon be turned." This speech

of the woman was echoed far and wide, and served to inflame men's minds in

all directions. Many said, that if John Lyon had been deacon no such attempt

would ever have been made ; and to him they resorted for advice. John
thought this a favourable opportunity to redress the injury he had had received ;

however, he did not wish to seem to thrust himself forward ; but when pre-

vailed upon to speak, after much entreaty, said: " Gentlemen, if you wish to

put an end to this business, you must renew an ancient custom which formerly

existed in this town of Ghent. I mean you must first put on white hoods and

choose a leader."

" We will have it so ! We will have it so !
" was heard on all sides. " We

will put on white hoods."

White hoods were accordingly provided, and given out to those who preferred

war to peace ; and John Lyon was elected chief. Most willingly did he accept

the office, for he rejoiced at the opportunity of embroiling the towns of Ghent

and Bruges with each other, and with the earl, their lord. Gilbert Matthew,

on the other hand, was by no means well pleased, when he saw in what

numbers the white hoods had collected. News was soon carried to the

pioneers that a large force from Ghent was coming against them, upon which

they immediately left ttieir worlf,' and returned to Bruges ; so that John Lyon
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and his party returned to the town without any encounter. During the same
week in which tliese white hoods had placed themselves under command of

John Lyon, another cause of distrust originated at Ghent, by some persons

who were alarmed for its franchises ; which circumstance also favoured greatly

John's desire of embroiling the town. The hope of success made him more
active than ever. He spread secret rumours in different parts, and took every

opportunity of suggesting, "that never could the privileges of any town be

properly maintained when offices were put to sale," intending this in allusion

to the manner in which Gilbert Matthew had become possessed of the deacon-

ship. Moreover, he frequently harangued the people in public ; on which

occasions he spoke so well, and with so much art, that he always left them
highly impressed in his favour. At length the men of Ghent determined to

send to the Earl of Flanders requesting a redress of their grievances, and

especially that he would put a stop to the canal. The earl, thinking to abolish

the white hoods, immediately granted the request ; but John Lyon, who was
present when the earl's answer was received, thus addressed the meeting

:

" My good people, you see clearly at present the value of these white hoods.

Do they not guard your privileges better than those of the red and black, or

hoods of any other colour? Be assured, then, by me, that as soon as they

shall be laid aside, I will not give three farthings for all your privileges."

This speech had the desired effect upon the people, and they determined to

do as John Lyon had advised them. But Gilbert Matthew, who was very ill

at ease, concerted a plan with the earl to arrest John and some of the principal

of the white hoods, hoping thereby to disperse the rest. With this view the

bailiff of Ghent came to the town with about 200 horsemen; galloped

up the streets with the earl's banner in his hand, and posted himself in tlie

market-place, where he was joined by Gilbert and several others. John Lyon,

suspecting what was intended, immediately got together a large body of his

men, for they were instructed to be always ready, and ordered them to advance.

The moment Gilbert Matthew and his party saw the white hoods advancing

they left the bailiff, and ran off as fast as they could. John Lyon, on entering

the market-place, withcoit saying a word seized the bailiff, and slew him. He
then ordered the earl's banner to be dragged through the dirt, and torn to

pieces ; and, upon seeing this, the men-at-arms took to flight, and left the town

which the victorious party pillaged as they pleased.

After this event, several of the wisest and rich.est of the citizens in Ghent,

tired of these constant contentions, called an assembly, in wliich it was debated

how they could best malvc up matters with the earl, and promote the adxantage

of the town. John Lyon and the other leaders of the white hoods were invited

to attend ; indeed, without them they would not have dared to assemble.

Many proposals were made, and long debates ensued; at last, however, it was

determined to elect twelve of the most respectable inliabitants, who should

entreat the carl's pardon for the murder of the bailiff, and endeavour by this

means to obtain peace ; but in this peace every person was to be included, and

nothing moved in the business hereafter.

This resolution was acted upon; and on an appointed day twelve citizens
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waited upon the earl, who pleaded their cause so well, and appeared so con-

trite, that the earl was on the point of pardoning all the outrages that had
been committed, when he received information that the castle of Andreghien

had been burnt to the ground. "Burnt!" replied the earl to the messenger

who brought the intelligence. " And by what means ?
"

" By an accidental fire, as they say," was the reply.

"Ah! ah!" answered the earl. " Now it is all over; there can never be

peace in Flanders while John Lyon lives."

Then sending for the deputies from Ghent, he said to them: "Wretches,

you suppHcate my pardon with sword in hand. I had acceded to your wishes;

and your people have been base enough to burn down my favourite castle.

Was it not sufficient to have murdered my bailiff, and trampled on my banner?

Quit my presence directly; and tell the men of Ghent that they shall never

have peace until they shall have given up to me to be beheaded those whom I

shall point out."

The earl was right in his conjecture. It was, indeed, John Lyon, and a

refractory band of white hoods under him, who, discontented with the proposal

of the assembly, had actually destroyed the beautiful castle of Andreghien

while the deputies were at IVIale in conference with the earl. Of course the

poor deputies knew nothing of John Lyon's intention ; and, like people perfectly

innocent, endeavoured to excuse themselves; but in vain. The earl was now
so much enraged, that he would not listen to them ; and as soon as they had

left he summoned all the knights of Flanders, and every gentleman dependent

on him, to be advised by them how he could best revenge himself on the people

of Ghent.

This was the very thing that John Lyon wanted ; for the people of Ghent

would now be obliged to make war, whether they liked it or not. He, there-

fore, seized the opportunity, and having collected the white hoods, publicly

harangued the people, and advised them without delay to get together all the

support they could from the neighbouring towns, and make an attack upon

Bruges. Such even now was his influence, that in a short time he mustered a

very large army, and placing himself at their head, advanced to Bruges, which

town was so taken by surprise, that after a short parley at the wicket, the bur-

gomaster and magistrates opened the gates, and the men of Ghent entered.

A formal alliance was then drawn up, which the men of Ghent and Bruges

mutually swore to keep, and to remain for ever as good friends and neigh-

bours.

On their way home the men of Ghent marched to the town of Damme,

which likewise opened its gates and received them courteously. While at

Damme John Lyon was seized with a sudden sickness, which caused his body

to swell exceedingly; the night he was taken ill he had supped with some

ladies of the town, and many said that he was poisoned. Of this I know

nothing ; but I do know that the next day he was placed on a litter and carried

to Ardenbourg, where he died, to the great grief of all his followers, who were

at first thrown into the utmost confusion by the event. However, the alliance

between Ghent and Bruges continued ; and they were not long in choosing for
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themselves four of their chief men as leaders, who set about increasing their

power by entering into a treaty with Ypres and several other towns. The Earl

of Flanders, though not a little pleased at being free from so troublesome an

enemy as John Lyon, was at the same tim.e much vexed when he heard that

the inhabitants of Ypres had turned against him ; and fearful lest the men of

Ghent should endeavour to gain Oudenarde, he sent thither a strong reinforce-

ment of knights and squires from Flanders, Hainault, and Artois. Notwith-

standing these preparations, the men of Ghent did attack the place, and
continued the siege with much loss both to themselves and the inhabitants for

many days. While the four chiefs lay before Oudenarde, information was
brought that the Earl of Flanders was at Dendremonde, with his cousin the

Duke de Mens and several other knights. Thither, then, they determined to

send about 6,000 men to make an assault upon Uie place. By means of some
country people, the garrison of Dendremonde heard of their intention and
prepared accordingly.

At daybreak the enemy advanced by land and also in boats on the Scheld,

and prepared for instant assault. The trumpet of the castle sounded at their

approach, and every one made ready. A most vigorous attack commenced,
which was kept up during the whole day ; but the castle was so strong and so

well defended that it could not easily be taken, and after considerable loss the

assailants thought it best to retire to Oudenarde. The siege of Oudenarde
continued for a long time, and as the men of Ghent were masters of the river

and of the adjoining country, no provisions could be introduced into the town.

Among the many attacks made upon it, there was one which lasted a whole

day, and which was far more vigorous than the rest. Upon this occasion

many new knights were created from Flanders, Hainault, and Artois, who,

desirous of distinguishing themselves, advanced to the barriers, when several

skirmishes took place; and so regardless of death were they, that when those

in front of the line were slain or disabled, the rear dragged them away and
look their places ; still the town would not yield.

Now, to say the truth, this war against his subjects was highly displeasing to

the Earl of Flanders. His mother also, the Lady Margaret of Artois, blamed
him much for it, and earnestly desired to bring it to an end ; with this view she

wrote to the Duke of Burgundy requesting his interference. The duke, to

whom the heritage of Flanders would fall on the earls deatli, was of course as

much interested as anyone in saving the country from ruin; and after many
negotiations and much exertion on his part, he succeeded in restoring, at least

for a time, a good understanding among all parties. The men of Ghent

agreed to acknowledge the earl's command, and the earl for liis part promised

to reside among them at Ghent in an amicable manner, and never to call the

past to remembrance. \\'e must now leave the Flemings for a short time, and

return to the affairs of Brittany and other matters.
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You have been told somewhat of the troubles of Brittany, and that the duke

of that country had escaped to England, and put himself under the protection

of King Richard. The inhabitants of the principal cities, wearied by the long

continuance of these troubles, now began earnestly to desire the duke's return
;

and to this effect sent to him many messengers ; but he was afraid of trusting

them until there came two knights of rank, who assured him of the state and

condition of the country, and in confirmation of their ardent entreaty that he

should return, brought with them letters credential from the prelates, barons,

and principal towns. The duke upon this prepared for his departure, at the

advice of King Richard, who promised very shortly to send to his assistance a

large body of men-at-arms ; the duchess however was left in England, and the

duke was accompanied only by Sir Robert Knolles, the two knights of Brittany,

loo men-at-arms, and 200 archers. After a favourable passage he landed at

Vannes, where he was received with every possible demonstration of joy;

indeed, the whole country seemed delighted at his return. At Nantes he was

met by prelates, barons, knights, and ladies, who all offered their services and

expressed their readiness to obey him. Everywhere there were great com-

plaints of the French, and of the constable, who had quartered himself near

to Rennes ; but the duke satisfied these by stating that when the assistance

promised by the King of England should arrive, his people should have an

ample return for all the wrong they had received.

In this year, about St. Andrew's Day,* died the Lord Charles, King of

Germany and Emperor of Rome ; he was succeeded by his son Winceslaus,

who signed himself Emperor of Rome, King of Germany and Bohemia. The

sime year also there were many councils held in England, by the uncles of the

king, the prelates and barons, relative to the marriage of the young King

* The joth of November.

" Andraea amatores vulgo turbaeque procorum

Dona ferunt, creduntque illius numiiie dextro,

Prastigiisque aliis tacita sub node peractis

Spem rectam fore, seque frui le posse cupila."

Vide Hospm. de Orig. Fat. Christian.
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Richard. The English, out of love to that good lady the Queen Philippa,

much desired that a princess of Hainault should be selected as their future

queen ; but Duke Albert at that time had no daughters marriageable. After

much discussion, the daughter of the lately deceased King Charles, sister of

the present King Winceslaus, was agreed to ; and Sir Simon Burley, a sage

and valiant knight, who had been the king's tutor, and was much beloved

by the prince his father, was nominated to go to Germany to treat about the

marriage. The time had now arrived for sending off the promised succour

to the Duke of Brittany. Sir John Arundel was appointed to command the

expedition, and there accompanied him Sir Hugh Calverley, Sir Thomas
Banaster, .Sir Thomas Trivet, Sir Walter Pole, Sir John Bourchier, and the

lords Ferrers and Basset. These knights with their forces assembled at South-

ampton, whence they set sail. The first day they were at sea the we.ather was
favourable, but towards the evening the wind veered about and became quite

contrary ; so strong and tempestuous was it that it drove them on to the coast

of Cornwall that night, and as they were afraid to cast anchor, they were forced

the ne.xt day into the Irish sea; here three of their ships sunk, on board of

which were Sir John .\rundel, Sir Thomas Banaster, and Sir Hugh Calverley

;

the two former with upwards of eighty men perished, but Sir Hugh fortunately

clung to the mast of his vessel and was blown ashore. The rest of the ships,

when the storm had abated, returned as well as they could to Southampton.

Through this misfortune the e.vpedition was put an end to, and the Duke of

Brittany, though sadly oppressed by the French, received all that season no

assistance from the English.

WlKn we left off speaking of the affairs of Flanders, peace had just been

concluded between the earl and the men of Ghent, which peace the earl was

on all sides advised to preserve; however he still continued to reside at Bruges,

and never went near Ghent, until the inhabitants sent deputies to him to invite

him thither. Perhaps it would have been better had he not gone, for on his

first visit he expressed himself so angrily at the appearance of many white

hoods, that hostilities were again commenced, and he \fas obliged secretly to

retire. The white hoods shortly after this seized upon Oudenarde, which they

pillaged and destroyed. At this the earl was exceedingly enraged, and immedi-

ately sent and had tlie gates and towers of the place repaired, and the castle

made much stronger than before. The malcontents, however, cared little for

this; they said, "Let them work as long as they please in repairing Oude-
narde, were it of steel it cannot resist us whenever we choose to take it."

They then elected Peter du Bois as their captain, under whom they sallied forth

from Ghent, and burnt and destroyed all the houses of tlie nobility in the sur-

rounding country. The earl, who resided in Lille, daily received information

of these outrages, but he had not sufficient power to put a stop to them, and

for various reasons the neighbouring princes were disinclined to render liim any

assistance. The King of France and the Duke of Anjou were displeased w ith

him because he had so long entertained the Duke of Brittany against their

wishes; and Pope Clement said that God had sent him this rod because he was

his enemy, and would not acknowledge him as pope.
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. While these disturbances were harassing Flanders, Sir Bertrand du Guesclin

was at Auvergne—he had laid siege to Chateauneuf de Randon,* three leagues

from the city of Mende, in which castle he had blocked up several Englisli

and Gascons who had come from the country of ftimousin. The constable

made many severe attacks upon the place, and vowed he would not depart

without taking it ; while there, however, he was seized with a sickness which

proved fatal. f His death was a severe loss to his friends, and indeed to the

whole kingdom of France. The body of the brave knight was carried to the

church of the Cordeliers, at which it remained one night ; on the morrow it

was embalmed, and conveyed to St. Denis, where it was buried in a tomb

near to that which King Charles of France had caused to be prepared for him-

self. By the king's orders the body of Sir Bertrand was so placed as to lie at

the foot of the tomb, and his obsequies were performed with the same honour

as though he had been his own son. The death of Sir Bertrand left the office

of constable vacant, and many councils were held on the subject of his succes-

sor. Several great barons were thought of ; in particular the Lords de Clisson

and de Coucy. This latter knight was much in favour with the King of

France, who had already appointed him governor of Picardy, and given him

the heritage of Montaigne, and on the present occasion he much wished to

nominate him to the vacant office ; but the gallant lord excused himself for

many reasons, and refused to undertake so weighty a charge as that of con-

stable, adding that Sir Oliver de Clisson was the fittest of all persons to succeed

Sir Bertrand, for he was a most valiant, enterprising man, and moreover well

known to, and much beloved by, the Britons.

I must now tell you something about the Earl of Buckingham, the youngest

son of Edward III. of England, and the army with which he crossed the sea,

and marched through France into Brittany. You have before heard that when
the Duke of Brittany left England, King Richard promised to send him some
troops, and that he had made an attempt to do so imder Sir John Arundel, but

was prevented from accomplishing his object by the storm at sea which we have

just mentioned. The unfortunate event which put an end to that expedition •

was not known to the duke, who, together with his whole council, was exceed-

ingly surprised, and could not conceive what had become of the English.

Indeed he was much in want of assistance, for the French under Sir Oliver de
Clisson, Sir Oliver du Guesclin, and other knights, were keeping up a very

sharp war on the frontiers of his duchy. At length such was his distress that

. he resolved to send two able knights into England to know why the reinforce-

•:/f. * A village in Lower Languedoc.
:' + Sir Bertrand du Guesclin was undoubtedly the most celebrated man in France of his time.
His talents as a soldier were of the highest order—by them he raised himself from the condition of
captain of a free company to the exalted position of constable, first of Castille, and afterwards of
France. He was the son of Regnaut du Guesclin, a Breton gentleman of noble family but decayed
fortunes. From his earliest years he seems to have had the greatest propensity for fighting—and his

mother used to say of him, " He is the worst boy in the world—he is always being hurt—having
his head broken—beating or being beaten." Having no horse or armour of his own, he managed
to borrow them on one occasion of a tournament at Rennes, and having entered the lists with his

visor closed, engaged so successfully that he earned for himself the title of the Adventurous Squire

—

all present were anxious to know who he was, and whence he came, but Sir Bertrand did not dis-

cover himself to them until his father appeared in the lists against him.
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ments were not sent according to promise, and to hasten them over. It was at
j

Michaelmas, in the year 1380, when the knights arrived ; and having heard

that King Richard, with his uncles and many of the Enghsh nobles, was at

Windsor Castle celebrating that festival,* thither they immediately went and

delivered their letters, and there first they heard of the loss of Sir John Arundel

and his companions on their way to Brittany. The king and all present saw

the great need the Duke of Brittany had of assistance, and the Duke of Lan-

caster assured the ambassadors it was not owing to any fault of ti.e king or his

ministers that the assistance had not arrived, but to ill-fortune at sea, against

which none can prevail when God so wills it. The ambassadors were perfectly

satisfied, and greatly lamented the loss of those many knights and squires who
had perished in the storm. As soon as the festival was over, a parliament was

holden at Westminster, to which all the members of the council were sum-

moned. Just at this time died Sir Guiscard d'Angle, Earl of Huntingdon, in

the city of London ; he was buried in the church of the Austin Friars, and

the king ordered his obsequies to be most honourably performed ; the Bishop

of London sung mass, and a great number of the prelates and barons of

England attended.

Soon after the parliament was opened. Lord Thomas, Earl of Buckingham,

the youngest son of the late king, and many barons, knights, and squires of the

realm, were ordered to cross the sea to Calais
; 3,000 men-at-arms and as many

archers were to join the expedition, and all were to march into Brittany

through France. It was a bold task which the Lord Thomas undertook—to

march through tliat kingdom, which was so extensive and noble, and which

had in it such gallant chivalry. When all things were finally arranged, the

King of England and his nobles wrote letters to the Duke of Brittany,

informing him what had been determined on the part of the parliament, and

that for a certainty the Earl of Buckingham would this season come to his aid.

Summonses were then issued to all those who had been selected to atteiid

the earl to assemble at Dover, whence they crossed in small parties to Calais
;

and on so extensive a scale was the expedition that it took upwards of fifteen

days before the whole could be landed. The inhabitants of Boulogne having

noticed these large bodies of men continually crossing from Dover to Calais,

gave information of it to all the country round, in order tliat it might not be

taken by surprise ; and immediately, for the sake of security, all the kmglits'

and .squires placed their wealth in different strong towns. News of the arrival

* Michaelmas, says Bailey, is a festival appointed by the Church to be observed in honour of

St. Michael the Archangel, who is said to be the chief of the host of heaven, as Lucifer is of the

infernal.

Michaelmas from the vcary earliest ages has been esteemed a festive season. The custom of

eating goose on St. Michael's Day is very ancient. Bcckwith, in his new edition of the Joculai

Tenures, gives an instance of this custom prevailing in the loth year of King Edward IV. The
quaint lines of Poor Robin's Alnian.ick for 1695 are well known

—

" Geese now in their prime season are,

Which, if well roasted, are good fere
;

Yet, however, friend, take heed
How too much on them you feed,

Lest when, as your tongue runs loose.

Your discourse dn smell 0/ gmit."
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of this armament was also carried to the King of France at Paris, who sent

immediate orders to the Lord de Coucy, who at that time resided at St.

Quentin, to provide himself with men-at-arms, and march to Picardy, in order

to reinforce all the towns, cities, and castles in that province. The earl and

his forces did not stay more than two days at Calais, in order to refresh

themselves, and then set out on their journey : the first day they rode on

in handsome array to Marquise, where they halted, and held a consultation

as to what road they should take, for there were several among them who
had never been in France before ; it was therefore but reasonable that those

who were acquainted with the kingdom, from having passed through it and

fought in it, should have much weight gi\'en to their advice and opinion.' In

former times, whenever the English invaded France, the leaders were required

in the presence of the king and his council to swear to observe two things :

first, that they would reveal to no one the secrets of their councils, their

intended march, or what might be their intentions; secondly, that they would

never agree to any treaty with the enemy without the knowledge and consent

of the king and his council. At Marquise the army stayed three days, after

which, the line of march having been much considered by the captains, they

departed, taking the road to Ardres. Here again they halted, and made a

display of themselves to the garrison ; on this occasion the Earl of Buckingham

created several knights. Their ne.xt station was Hosque, whence the vanguard

marched on to a strong castle called Folant, where there resided a certain

brave squire by name Robert, who had with him about forty soldiers prepared

to defend themselves to the last.

The new knights, whom the Earl of Buckingham had just created, eager

to do honour to their knighthood, immediately surrounded the tower, and
began an attack ; but the place was well defended, and many of the assailants

were killed and wounded by the arrows from the fort. Among the newly-made

knights was the Earl of Devonshire, who, while he was on the castle ditch,

displayed his banner, and much encouraged those about him by saying,

"What, my lords ! shall we so disgrace our new honours as to remain all

the day before this pigeon-house ? The strong places and castles of France

may well hold out against us when such a place as this stops us. Advance,

advance ! let us prove our knighthood." Upon which he and his companions

rushed forward with such energy, that the lower court was taken ; and after a

severe struggle the whole garrison were made prisoners. The vanguard then

waited for the rest of the army, and all in battle array advanced before St.

Omer. The governor of St. Omer had already, in expectation of an attack,

doubled the number of his guards, and ordered 2,000 men to be in readiness

the whole night ; but as soon as it was reported that the English were ad-

vancing, all the inhabitants armed themselves and drew up in the market-

place, whence they proceeded to the gates, towers, and battlements with a

determined resolution to resist should the English advance against them ; but

the English had no such intention ; for they considered that as the place was
so strong they might, in attacking it, lose more than they could gam. The
French garrisons in the countries of Boulogne, Artois, and Guines, having
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observed the disposition of the Enghsh, and that they continued their march

without endeavouring to take any towns or castles, mutually resolved to follow

them, and for this purpose assembled under the pennons of the Lords de

Fransures and de Saimpi, to the number of more than 200 lances; but the

Enghsh marched in such compact order, that even when they came up to them

they could not attack them without the risk of suffering a total defeat. As
they were passing by Arras, these French lords met the Lord de Coucy, who
received them politely, and made inquiries respecting what road the English

had taken. They replied, that the preceding night they lodged at Doncheres,

and that they were marching careuflly, and in excellent order. "It is clear,"

answered the Lord de Coucy, "that they wish for battle ; and that they shall

have, if our lord the king will trust me." From Doncheres, the earl led his

army to Clery-on-the-Somme, where he took up his quarters. While here,

some knights, among whom were Sir Thomas 'I'rivet, Sir William Clinton,

and others, at the instigation of the Lord Delawarr, who was well acquainted

with the country, and who had heard that the Lord de Coucy, with a large

body of men-at-arms, was in the town of Arras, resolved to march from the

army at early dawn with the foragers, and see if they could meet with any

adventure. It happened that the Lord de Coucy, with his men, had this

same day left Arras and taken the road to St. Quentin, and that the Lord de

Brimeu, anxious to perform some gallant action, had quitted the army, taking

with him about thirty spears. As chance would have it, these tv,o parties of

French and English fell in with each other, and as tlieir meeting took place

in the plain, a combat was inevitable. They, therefore, stioick spurs into their

horses, and galloped forwards. On the first shock several on each side were

unhorsed, killed, and wounded : the rest then dismounted, and began to thrust

with their spears. I'his mode of combat continued for an hour, and no one

could say to which party victory would belong ; in tlie end, liowever, the

English won the field. Sir Thomas Trivet took the Lord de Brimeu and his

two sons prisoners, and afterwards returned to the army. The Lord Delawarr

and his party this s;mie day posted themselves in ambuscade near to Mount
St. Quentin, for they had learned that the seneschal of Hainault was with a

large body of men-at-arms in Peronne, and tlicy knew iiim to be so sclf-

suflicient that they would not fail to sally out,—which in truth he did.

When the ambush had been settled, ten men-at-arms were sent fonviurd

to Peronne, where they were met by at least fifty spears with the seenschal,

wiio, thinking to make some of them prisoners, ordered the barriers to be

thrown down, and immediately began to pursue them as they retreated

towards their ambuscade ; however, the matter was not well managed, for tliose

in ambush discovered themselves somewhat too soon ; and when the seneschal

perceived this large body of men so well mounted, he sounded a retreat; and

most opi^ortunely did these lords find the barriers open ; indeed, notwith-

standing all their haste, several of them were overtaken by the English and

made prisoners. The earl and his army then continued their march ;
passing

by Origny and Cressy they crossed the river Aisne and came to Hermonxille,

four leagues from Rheims : on their way they suffered much from want of
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forage, for everything of value had been driven into the towns and strong

places, and the King of France had abandoned to his own men-at-arms

whatever they could find in the open country. In consequence of this, it

was determined to open a treaty with the inhabitants of Rheims, in order

to induce them to supply the army with provisions ; but they refused to enter

into any negotiation, and in reply said, ihat the English must make the best

of their own case. This answer was so galling, that in one week the English

light troops burnt upwards of sixty villages dependent upon Rheims ; more-

over, having heard that 6,000 sheep had been secured in the ditches of that

town, the vanguard advanced thither and drove them off, without any one

daring to come out from the town to prevent them ; for the archers who
were posted on the banks of the ditch shot so sharply that the bulwarks were

quite cleared. Having gained this success, the English sent to inform the

townsmen that they would burn all the standing corn unless they ransomed it

by sending bread and wine. At this they were so much alarmed, that they

immediately sent off from ten to si.xteen cart loads of provisions.

Leaving Rheims, the army came to the river Marne, which they crossed by

means of a broken-down bridge repaired for the purpose, and on the ensuing

day drew up in front of the town of Vertus, where there was a grand skirmish,,

in which many were wounded. The Earl of Buckingham lodged in the abbey,

and this circumstance alone saved it from being destroyed ; for during the night

the whole town was burnt because the townsmen would not pay for its ransom.

In the morning the earl and his army moved forward. On their way, the skir-

mishing party under Lord Delawarr fell in with the Lord de Hangest and his

men. In the troop of Lord Delawarr, there was a valiant man-at-arms from

Hainaull called Peter Berton, who, fixing his lance in its rest, and being well

mounted, came up with the Lord de Hangest, who was flying before him, and

gave him such a blow on the back with his lance that he drove him out of his

saddle. The lord, however, was not unhorsed, neither did he lose his stirrups,

though Peter thrust the iron hard at his back, and in this manner they came to

Plancy, where de Hangest leaped from his horse and got into the castle ditch.

Those within were anxious to save him, and ran to the barrier ; a grand struggle

then began ; the garrison being good cross-bow men shot briskly ; but reinforce-

ments from the vanguard were continually arriving, and it was with the greatest

difficulty that the Lord de Hangest was rescued. The castle itself suffered much
injury, and upwards of thirty of the French were killed and wounded. After this,

the army marched onward towards Troyes. In this city was the Duke of Burgundy,

who had appointed it for the rendezvous of his forces. His intention was to offer

tl>e English battle between the river Seine and the Yonne, and the knights and

squires of France were most anxious to carry this intention into effect ; but King

Charles, doubtful of the fortune of the war, would not give his permission to do so.

He too well remembered the great losses his nobles had formerly sustained from

the victories of the English to allow them to fight unless the advantage were

considerably on their side. I was informed that tlie Lord de la Tremouille v.as

sent by the duke and some other lords to Paris to entreat the king to allow them

to fight, and that he had not returned when the English came before Troyes.
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The French lords quite expected that the Enghsh would not pass by without

coming to look at them ; and in the hope of gaining some advantage over them,

they erected, about a bow-shot from their gates, a large redoubt of great beams

of timber capable of holding about 1,000 men-at-arms. As soon as they came

in sight of the city, the English sent forward two heralds who were thus

instructed by the Earl of Buckingham : "You will go to Troves, and tell the

lords within the city that we are come from England in search of deeds of

arms. Wherever we think they can be found, there we shall demand them :

and because we know that part of the chivalry of France repose in the town of

Troyes, we have purposely taken the road to it. If they are willing to say any-

thing to us, they will find us in the open plain, and in suchwise as we ought to

be to meet our enemies." To this the heralds replied, "My lords, we will

obey your commands." They then set off and rode to the town, wearing the

emblazoned arms of the Earl of Buckingham. At the entrance of the redoubt

they were stopped and asked by the lords what they wanted : to which they

replied they wished, if possible, to speak with the Duke of Burgundy. During

the time the heralds were delivering their message, the English employed

themselves in arranging their battalions, for they looked upon a battle as cer-

tain. All who were desirous of knighthood were called forward and received

that honour at the hands of the earl. Among others came Sir Thomas Trivet,

Sir Peter Breton, Sir John and Sir Thomas Paulet. A very gallant squire from

the country of Savoy was also called, who had before at St. Omer been

requested to receive the honour of knighthood ; and when the earl said to him,

"We shall to-day, if it please God, have an engagement, and I will make you

a knight,"—the squire excused himself again by saying : "God give you all

the good and honour you wish me ; but I will never be a knight until my
natural lord the Earl of Savoy shall confer that distinction upon me in

battle."

To the words which the Earl of Buckingham had delivered to the heralds,

the following had been added by order of a council held that same evening :

"You will tell the Duke of Burgundy that the duke and country of Brittany

have conjointly sent to the King of England for aid against certain knights and

barons of Brittany in rebellion against the said duke, whom they refuse to obey,

as the better part of the country do, and in this rebellion they are supported by

the King of France : on this account the King of England is resolved to assist

the duke, and has ordered his fair uncle the Earl of Buckingham, with a large

body of men-at-arms, to march into Brittany. These landed at Calais, and

having marched through the kingdom of France, are now so much in the heart

of it as to have arrived before the city of Troyes, wherein are great members

of the nobility; in particular the Duke of Burgundy, the king's brother;

therefore the Lord Thomas of Buckingliam demands a battle." The heralds

requested to have this mes'rage put down in writing ; however, this was not

done ; for the council told them that they were of sufficient credit to be be-

lieved, and that if the French chose they would believe them. While the

heralds were endeavouring ineffectually to deliver their message to the duke

and get his answer, the young English knights had thrown cverjthing into
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confusion by beginning to skirmish ; and some French men-at-arms said te

them, "Gentlemen, you are in a hazardous situation, for the common people

of this town are very wicked." The hint was taken accordingly, and the

heralds made the best of their way back. We must now tell how the skirmish

began. In the first place, there was an English squire, a native of the

Bishopric of Lincoln—an excellent man, I know not whether he had made any

vow ; but with his lance in its rest and his target on his neck, he spurred his

horse, and riding full gallop down the causeway, made him leap over the

barriers, by which means he came to the gate where the duke was surrounded

by his nobles, who were all struck with amazement at tliis daring act. The
squire intended to return ; but his horse received a blow from a spear which

felled him to the ground and killed the squire. Instantly the battalions of the

earl advanced on foot to attack the redoubt, which, to say the truth, was not lit

to hold out against such men-at-arms as the English. Indeed, all the men-at-

arms it contained retreated to the town except the Genoese cross-bowmen, who
did much damage. But though the redoubt was conquered, it did not long

remain in possession of the English; for all sorts of people came in great

abundance to the gates, and a severe contest ensued ; after which both parties

retreated to their respective quarters, and the next day the English marched

on tov/ards Sens in Burgundy, near which town they halted for two days to

refresh themselves and to get provisions from the low countries.

The English during their march made no scruple of declaring that the duke

and country of Brittany had sent for them, and that thither they were going.

Now King Charles of France was duly informed of this, and being a wise and

prudent man, he examined well all the perils to himself which might arise

from it. He considered, that if Brittany joined these English against him, the

fortune of war would be more doubtful than ever ; and as he was on bad terms

with the duke, if the principal towns were to open their gates to his enemies,

it would be very much to his prejudice. He therefore sent secretly sealed

letters written in a most gracious manner to the inhabitants of Nantes, (the

chief of all the towns in Brittany,) requesting them to consider that the English

who were marching through France boasted that they were sent for by them ;

and that in the event of their having engaged them, and persisting in this evil

act, they would incur the malediction of the holy father the pope, as well as

the penalty of 100,000 florins, which, according to treaties formerly passed

between them, they had bound themselves to pay ; that he had ever been their

friend, and had assisted them in their necessities ; he therefore recommended

them maturely to consider these things, promising that he would frankly

forgive them provided they did not open their gates to his enemies the

English.

When these letters had been read by the men of Nantes, the principal per-

sons among them said that the King of France was in the right, and that he

had much cause for remonstrating with them as he had done : that in truth

they had sworn never themselves to be enemies to the kingdom of France, and
never to assist those who were so. They began therefore to put themselves

upon their guard, and sent privately to the king, desiring him not to make him-
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self uneasy, as they would never assist the English in their attempt to injure

his country, nor open their gates to any other army than his. The King of

France put the greatest confidence in these declarations, for Nantes had ever

been attached to the French interest. Now, the Duke of Brittany, who re-

sided at Vannes, was wholly ignorant of this negotiation, and quite thought

that the people of Nantes would open their gates to the Enghsh as soon as

they arrived. The Earl of Buckingham and his army continued their march,

and on reaching Toury found plenty of provisions, and quartered there and in

the neighbourhood. The vanguard skirmished with the garrison, and during

the skirmish a squire from Beauce, unassisted by any others, came forward and
cried out to the English, " Is there among you any gentleman who for love of

his lady is willing to try with me a feat of arms? If there be such, I am quite

ready to sally forth completely armed and mounted, to tilt three courses with

the lance, to give three blows with the battle-a.xe, and three strokes with the

dagger." The squires name was Gauvain Micaille. His proposal was soon

made known among the English, and a squire by name, Joachim Cater, an

expert man at tournaments, stepped forward and said, " I will deliver him from

his vow, let him come forth from the castle." Gauvain Micaille was much
rejoiced at finding that his challenge was accepted, and immediately, attended

only by two others, came out of the castle, his varlets carrying three lances,

three battle-axes, and three daggers. There were also to be three strokes with

a sword, and with all other sorts of arms, and Gauvain had three of each sort

brought with him for fear any should break.

This combat caused the greatest excitement ; because of it the assault on
Toury ceased, and the Earl of Buckingham, together with the Earls of Stafford

and Devonshire, mounted their horses and rode out to see it. The English

squire was brought forward completely armed and well mounted. WTien the

combatants had taken their station, each had a spear given to him, and the tilt

began ; but, from the mettlesomeness of their horses, neither could strike the

other. At the second onset a blow was given, but it was by darting their

spears ; on which the Earl of Buckingham cried out,
'

' Hola, hola, it is now
late." He then said to the constable, "Put an end to the combat, for thev

have done enough for this day ; we will make them finish it when \\'e liave

more leisure ; take care that as much attention be paid to the French squire as

to our own ; and order some one to tell those in the castle not to be uneasy

about him ; we shall carry him with us to complete his enterprise, but not as

a prisoner ; and when he .shall have been delivered of his vow, if he escape with

his life, we will send him back again in safety." .Ml parties agreed to this

arrangetnent, and the army moved on. A few days afterwards, on the festiv^al

of our Lady, the combatants were again armed and mounted to finish their

engagement. They met each other roughly with their spears, and the iMcnch

squire tilted much to the earl's satisfaction; but the Englishman kept his

spear too low, and at last struck it into the Frenchman's thigh. At this the earl

and the other Enghsh lords were much enraged, declaring that it was unfair

tilting;* but the squire excused himself by saying that it was entirely owing

• To strike below the waist was against the laws of Chivalry.
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to the restiveness of his horse. The combatants then gave three thrusts with

the sword ; after which the earl declared that they had done enough, for he

perceived that the French squire bled exceedingly. Gauvain Micaille was,

tlierefore, at once disarmed and his wound dressed, and the earl sent him 100

francs with permission to return to his own garrison in safety, adding that

lie had acquitted himself much to his satisfaction. Upon this the Enghsh

departed, taking the road to Vendome ; but before they arrived there, they

quartered themselves in the forest of Coulombiers.

You have heard how the King of France attempted, by menaces of the

pope's censure and of his own anger, to prevent the principal towns of Brit-

tany from admitting the English. Now when the men of Nantes, in answer

to his letter, sent word to him not to alarm himself respecting them, they

expressed a desire that, if the English should approach, men-at-arms might

be sent to assist them in their defence of the town. The King of France was

well inclined to this, and desired his council to see it executed. There were

already in Brittany the Duke of Burgundy, who was quartered in the city of

Mans, and many other lords in different places, such as the Duke of Bourbon,

the Count de Bar, the Lord de Coucy, the Count dEu, and the Duke of

Lorraine, with a force of upwards of 6,000 men-at-arms ;
and these had agreed

among themselves, that whether the king willed it or not, they would combat

the English before they crossed the river Sarthe, which divides Maine from

Anjou. The King of France was at this time seized with an illness, at which

all who loved him were much disheartened ; for, as no remedy could be found

for it, they foresaw that in a very short time he must depart this life; indeed,

he himself knew this quite as well as his surgeons and physicians. It was

formerly believed that the King of Navarre, during the time he resided in

Normandy, had attempted to poison him, and that, although the attempt did

not succeed. King Charles was at the time so much infected with the venom,

that the hair of his head and the nails of his hands and feet fell off, and he

became as dry as a stick. His uncle, the emperor, hearing of his condition,

sent to him his own physician, the most able man of his age, by name George

of Prague, who for his immense learning was commonly called a second

Aristode.'' When this great doctor came to visit the king, who at the time was

Duke of Normandy, he knew his disorder, and declared that, having been

poisoned, he was in great danger ; however, he performed a most wonderful

cure, and so weakened the force of the poison, that he caused the king to

regain his former strength. He opened an issue in his arm through which

the poison oozed, and prescribed a medicine which was to be made use of

constantly.

On his departure, the doctor told the king and his attendant that whenever

* Ariototle, the most famous of ancient philosophers, was born at Stagira, on the confines of

Macedonia, B.C. 5S4. In early life he was a pupil of Plato at Athens, and afterwards himself was
appointed preceptor of .Alexander, son of Philip of Macedon. So great, indeed, was the reputation

of the philosopher, that Philip, when he chose him preceptor to his son, couched his letter in these

terms : " Be informed that I have a son, and I am thankful to the gods, not so much for his birth,

as that he was born in the same age with you ; for if you will undertake his education, I assure

myself that he will become worthy of his father and of the kingdom which he will inherit."

M 2
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the issue should dry up he would most certainly die ; but that, at any rate, he

might live fifteen days or more, to settle his affairs and attend to his soul. The
king well remembered these words, and at times they caused him much anxiety;

however, he lived for twenty-two years after this occurrence. W^hen, however,

on the present occasion the issue ceased running, the fears of death came upon

him ; and, like a wise and prudent man, he began to look to his affairs. He
desired his three brothers, the Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, and Bourbon, to be

sent for, but took no notice of his other brother, the Duke of Anjou, whom he

did not send for, because he knew him to be very avaricious. On the arrival

of his three brothers, the king said to them :
" My dear brothers, I feel I have

not long to live ; I, therefore, recommend to your charge my dear son Charles,

requesting that you take that care of him which good uncles ought to do of

their nephew. Have him crowned king as soon as you can after my decease,

and advise him justly in all his affairs. Seek out in Germany an alliance for

him, that our connexion with that country may be strengthened thereby; for

you have heard how our adversary is about to marry from thence." He then

entered into many particulars respecting the affairs of his kingdom, and also

stated the reason that the Duke of Anjou had not been invited to attend;

little, however, did he think that the duke was near him—so near, indeed, that

lie even heard all that was said : but such was the case, for as soon as he was

informed of his brother's sickness, he set off to Paris, and so secreted himself

near to the royal chamber, that he became acquainted with all that passed
;

and immediately the eyes of the poor kir;g * were closed in death, he seized

upon all his valuable jewels, flattering himself that they would be of the

utmost use to him in his intended war. The body of the deceased monarch,

with his face uncovered, followed by his brothers and his two sons, w-as carried

through the city of Paris to the Abbey of St. Denis, where it was niost

honourably interred.

It has before been mentioned that during his lifetime he had given orders

respecting his burial, and that his constable. Sir Bertrand du Guesclin,t at his

command, was buried at the foot of his tomb. Xotwitlistanding all Kins;

Charles had said before his death respecting the government of the kingdom,

his orders were totally disregarded ; for the Duke of Anjou immediately look

possession of everything, and overruled his other brothers. He was willing

that his nephew should be crowned king ; but as he himself was the eldest

uncle, he resolved to have the management of the affairs as much as possible

in his own hands.

It was on the eve of Michaelmas when the King of France died: and

soon after his decease the peers and barons assembled, and recommended that

the coronation of the new king should take place at Rheims, on .Ml-baint's

day.

Invitations to attend the ceremony were immediately sent to the Dukes ot

* King Charles rfied on Sunday the l6t'.) ScpL, l^S:>, at his Chateau of Bcauti-sur-Marne : oi

the following day his body was carried to St. Anthony's, close to Paris, where it remained till t''

14th of Oct., when it was taken to the Church of Notre Doine, and the next d.iy ta £t. D.nis.—

Grandes Ch rt'tiiqitt ^ df France.

t See the account of the death of Sir Bertrand du Gucsclin, p. 15J.
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Brabant and Bavaria, the Count de Savoye, and the Count de Blois ; also the

Counts de Foix, Flanders, and several others. The Dukes of Bar and Lor-

raine and the Lord de Coucy, who were engaged in pursuing the English, were

not so soon invited : before, however, we speak of the coronation of the King

of France, we must say sometliing more about the Earl of Buckingham and

his army, whom we left at the forest of Coulombiers.

On breaking up their quarters they continued their journey towards Brittany

by easy marches, occasionally skirmishing with the enemy. At Pontvalin they

found the whole country full of men-at-arms ; but no opposition was offered to

their progress, and, accordingly, they went forward and arrived at the Sarthe.

This river, at all times difficult to cross, e.xcept in certain places, was now much

swollen and very deep. The vanguard marched up and down the banks,

looking for a ford, and at length discovered some large beams fixed across the

river, wliich had been placed there by the Duke of Anjou and his party, on

their way to Paris a fevv^ days previous, in order to prevent the English from

making use of the ford should they attempt to do so. On seeing these, the

leaders of the vanguard cried out, "It is here we must pass, if we mean to

march farther ; come, let us be active, and drag these beams out of the way."

Then were to be seen knights, barons, and squires entering the river, and

labouring to the utmost before they could succeed ; at last, however, they

gained their point, and having cleared away all obstacles, opened a passage

;

but even after all had crossed the river, they had much difficulty in making

their way to Noyon, in consequence of the deep marshes which they had to go

through. At Koyon the English first became acquainted with the death of the

King of France, and were freed for a time from much annoyance of the enemy,

as many of the barons ceased to follow them, and went back to Paris to learn

what was to be done. The English continued in their quarters at Xoyon for

three days, and on the fourth proceeded to Argentie. The next day they

crossed the river Mayenne, and again experienced much difficulty in passing

a marsh, which brought them to Cosse, where they halted four days, in con-

tinual expectation of having some intelligence from Brittany.

The Duke of Brittany was at this time residing at Hennebon, in the district

of Vannes ; he had heard frequently of the English, that they were near the

frontiers of Brittany, but he was in doubt how to act respecting them ; of the

death of the King of France he took but little notice, further than saying to

those about him, "The rancour and hatred which I bore to the kingdom of

France, on account of this King Charles, is now one half diminished. Those
who hated the father may love the son ; and those who have made war on the

father may assist the son. It is necessary, how^ever, for me to acquit myself to

the English ; for, in truth, it has been at my request that they have marched

through the kingdom of France. Still there is much difficulty in the matter,

both in regard to them and to myself, as I wish our principal towns to shut

their gates against them." He then summoned some of his council, and said

to them, "You will ride to my Lord of Buckingham, who is approaching

Brittany, and whom I beheve you will find not far off; commend me to him,

and salute on my part all his barons. Tell them that I shall shortly be at
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Rennes to meet them, to which place I wish they would direct their march.

Tell them also that I do not find my country in the same disposition as when
I sent to England for their aid, which vexes me much ; that in particular

I am hurt with the men of Nantes, who are more rebellious than the rest."

The knights accordingly set off and met the English at Chateaubriant. The
earl and the barons of England received these ambassadors of the duke
honourably, and held many councils upon the subject of their message;

however, they did not scruple to tell them that they were much astonished that

neither the duke nor the country were better prepared to receive them, since

they had come in answer to their request, and had suffered so many difficulties

in the march through France. The Lord de Montboursier, the chief of the

duke's deputies, then said, in excuse of his master, " My lords, the duke hag

a thorough good will to fulfil every article of the engagement existing between

you, to the utmost of his power; but he cannot act as he wishes, for the

people of Nantes are in rebellion against him, and quite ready to receive men-

at-arms from France. My lord, therefore, begs and entreats that you will

hold him excused ; he also desires that you will take the road to Rennes,

where he himself will meet you." At these words the earl and his barons

expressed themselves satisfied, declaring that the duke could not say more.

The messengers forthwith returned, and on their way met the Duke of

Brittany at Vannes. The English, after staying four days at Chateaubriant,

proceeded to Rennes, where they remained upwards of fifteen days, waiting

in vain for the duke's arrival. His delay was to all a matter of great astonish-

ment, and the English began to be very discontented about it. At length

they resolved in council to send the Lord Thomas Percy and Si." Thomas

Trivet, attended by 500 lances, to wait upon him, and ascertain the reason
;

but while they were on their way to Vannes, the duke, who had regular

information of all that the English were doing, finding that he could with

honour keep them in suspense no longer, determined to advance to meet

them ; and, as soon as he saw them, excused himself as well as he could,

by saying that he really could not help it, as he did not find his country

prepared to perform what it had promised to him at the beginning of the

summer. He then accompanied Lord Thomas Percy and his party to the

earl ; to whom he made the same excuse. But the earl replied, " F"air brother

of Brittany, if you will follow my advice, it shall not be long before you punish

these rebels ; for, with the forces which you have yourself and those which we

have brought, we shall be able to bring your subjects to such a state of

subjection that they will most gladly throw themselves upon your mercy."

After much conversation between them, it was determined that the council

of the earl should attend the duke at Rennes, and finally arrange respecting

their future proceedings. The meeting took place, and after a consultation

of three davs it w.is determined and sworn to on the part of the duke, that

he would lay siege to Nantes, in company with the Earl of Buckingham,

and be there in person fifteen days after the English arrived. After this the

duke returned to Hennebon, and the English remained at Rennes fifteen days,

making the necessary preparations for the siege.
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The people at Nantes were soon informed of the designs entertained against

them, and took every possible precaution with a view to defend themselves.

Indeed, in anticipation of an attack from the English, they had already

received from the four dukes who governed France upwards of 600 good

and valiant men-at-arms. But before we relate the particulars of the siege,

we must give an account of the coronation of the young King Charles, which

was celebrated at this period at Rheims. As you may well imagine, nothing

was spared by the nobility of France to add to the magnificence of the

coronation of their king.

The ceremony took place on a Sunday, 1380, when Charles was in the

twelfth year of his age, and there were present almost all the mighty lords

and nobles of the kingdom. The young king made his entrance into the

city on the Saturday previous, and heard vespers in the Church of our

Lady, where he performed his vigils the greater part of the night, as did

also all the young men desirous of knighthood. On the Sunday, which was

All-saints' day, the church was very richly decorated; and when all were

assembled, the Archbishop of Rheims said mass with great solemnity ;
after

which he consecrated the king with the holy ampulla* with which St. Remy

had anointed Clovis, the first Christian king of the French. Before his

consecration, the king, in front of the altar, conferred the order of knighthood

on all the young squires who presented themselves as candidates for that

distinction; and during the chanting of mass he sat clad in his royal robes

on an elevated throne adorned with cloth of gold, while all the newly-made

knights were on low benches at his feet. When mass was over, the king

and his retinue went to the palace ; but as the hall was too small to contain

SO numerous an assemblage, there was erected in the court-yard a large

covered stage, on which the dinner was set out. The whole day was spent

in feasting and merriment ; and on the morrow the king's uncles and many

of his great barons returned home, but Charles went to the Abbey of St.

Thierry, two leagues from Rheims, for the monks of that place were bound

to entertain the king, and the city of Rheims to provide for his coronation ;

after this visit, the king returned to Paris.

It has been stated that Sir Simon Burley had been sent with proposals to the

Emperor of Germany respecting the marriage of the Lady Anne, his sister,

with King Richard of England. The gallant knight transacted this business

with so much ability, that the emperor and his council consented, and the

Duke of Saxony, one of the council, was sent over to England to make mquiry

respecting the queen's settlement. It is the custom in England for the queen,

independent of the crown, to have a large estate, which is placed entirely

at her own disposal. This estate is worth 25,000 nobles a-year; for I, John

Froissart, author of this history, during my youth served as secretary that

excellent queen, the Lady Philippa of Hainault, and by this means became

* An ampulla is a jug-like vessel to contain unction for sacred purposes. The ampulla here

alluded to is that from which the kings of France were anointed at the time of their coronation.

Tradition says that this vessel was brought down from heaven by a dove for the baptismal unction

of Clovis I., in 496, and that by a standing miracle it was replenished for each succeeding corona-

tion.
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acquainted with the amount. The Duke of Saxony returned to his own
country well pleased with everything he heard and saw in England ; the

marriage, however, was not immediately conchided, for the Lady Anne of

Bohemia was very young, and, besides, the councils of each party had many
things to arrange respecting it.

The day had now arrived when by agreement, as we have mentioned, the

Duke of Brittany and the Earl of Buckingham were to lay siege to Nantes.

The earl was true to his appointment ; but the duke acted as he had pre-

viously done, and kept the English waiting so long that they were quite

discouraged, and knew not what to think of the matter. Now, to say the

truth, the Duke of Brittany did everything in his power to make his people

consent to follow him to the siege of Nantes, but he could not succeed.

Even his own knights and squires told him plainly that they would not assist

in the destruction of their own country, and that they would never arm

themselves in his behalf, so long as the English remained in Brittany. At the

same time the Lord de Clisson, the Constable of France, and the other French

lords who held castles in that part, sent to the duke, bidding him consider

what he was about ; that he had been ill-advised in sending for the English,

and that he had better agree to acknowledge the King of France, and place

himself under his protection. Such being the case, the duke really did not

know what to do, and it was this which induced him so to dissemble.

The English, although left to themselves, did not give up the intended

siege. When all things were prepared, they made a most vigorous attack upon

the town. Skirmishes, in which many were killed and wounded, daily took

place before the walls, and for two montlis did the earl and his men endeavour

to reduce the place ; at last, however, finding their efforts ineffectual, and that

the Duke of Brittany would not keep his engagement, iliey thought it best

to decamp and return to Vannes again, to expostulate with him upon his

behaviour.

The inhabitants of Vannes were much perplexed when they heard that the

English intended again to take up their quarters in their city ; and sending

to the duke, they asked his advice whether they .should close their gates or

allow them to enter. The duke, who was himself on the road to Vannes when

the messengers met him, desired them to return with all the haste possible,

and report that he was coming, and that they had no reason to be alarmed, for

the English had no intention of doing them harm. "I myself," he said,

"will meet my brother, the earl, to-morrow on his approach, and pay him

every possible honour and respect. As for the rest, you will act according

to my advice, which is that you present to him the keys of your town,

professing your readiness to receive him, and to obey his orders, on condition

that he will swear to depart, and deliver back the keys fifteen days after he

shall be requested to do so." The messengers replied," "My lord, we will

comply with your directions."

In the evening of that same day the duke wrote to the Earl of Buckingham

in the most affectionate style, bidding him welcome to the city, and on the

morrow went out a full league from Vannes in order to meet him. Nothing,
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indeed, aould exceed the general courtesy of the reception which these two lords

gave each other ; and wl>en the greeting was over, they rode on together, con-

versing in the following manner: " By holy Mary, fairbrother of Brittany," said

the earl, "according to agreement we waited most patiently for your arrival at

Nantes during the siege, and yet you never came." " By my faith, my lord,"

answered the duke, '

' it was not possible for me to act otherwise than I did,

for, notwithstanding all the argument I could use, my subjects would not agree

to march to assist you. The principal barons of Brittany are at this moment

in a state of rebellion, at which I am much mortified ; for by their misconduct

you have reason to find fault with me. I will tell you, therefore, my lord, what

you shall do : it is now the depth of winter, and most uncomfortable weather

to keep an army in the field
;
you shall come to Vannes, and remain there

until May or April to recover yourself, and I will give orders for your men to

be taken care of. You will pass your time as well as you can, and in the

summ.er we will punish those who have treated us with such contempt." The
earl replied, " May God assist us; " for he saw plainly that nothing would be

done. As they approached the city, the inhabitants came out in tlieir robes

to meet them, and, addressing the earl in a most respectful manner, said, " My
lord, out of regard to your lordship, we have no objection to your entering our

town ; but, in order to pacify the people, we wish you to swear to us that,

fifteen days after we shall have requested you to depart, you will march away

with your whole army without doing us any harm." " By my troth, no harm

shall be done to you," answered the earl; " and I will swear to depart as you

request."

While the earl remained at Vannes, the duke handsomely entertained him

and the English knights at his Castle of la Motte, and also held frequently

oonferences with them ; but things were very far from being in a settled state

;

for four of the chief barons of Brittany had gone to the King of France to

negotiate a peace with him, and these were continually remonstrating with the

duke for his attachment to the English. I should mention that, while these

knights were at Paris intriguing against the English, there were tilts and
tournaments between certain French and English knights, held at Vannes, in

presence of the Earl of Buckingham and the lords who were with him ; indeed,

these deeds of arms were the only things of importance which occurred during

the stay of the English in those quarters ; for the winter passed with them very

miserably, as many of them were taken ill, and suffered much from the badness

and scarcity of provisions; fortunately, a supply came from Cornwall, Guernsey,

and the Isle of Wight, otherwise they, as well as their horses, must have
perished through famine.

The Duke of Brittany saw clearly that it was his interest to keep on friendly

terms with France, and, therefore, he did not oppose the negotiations of his

four barons, who managed matters so well at the French court, that articles of
peace were agreed to; by which it was settled that the duke might assist the

English with vessels to return to their own country ; that he might add to his

own ordinances ; that if those who had come from the garrison of Cherbourg
to serve under the Earl of Buckingham wished to return thither by land, they
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should be provided with passports from the king and constable, to march

through France unarmed ; and that any knights or squires from England might ;i|

accompany them ; that when the English had quitted Brittany, the duke should !

come to the king and his uncles at Paris, and acknowledge himself, by faith

and homage, vassal to the King of France.

When the Earl of Buckingham and his knights heard that the Duke of

Brittany had concluded a peace with France, they were very indignant, de-

claring that he had never performed any one promise which he had sworn to

respecting them ; for which reason they pronounced him void of loyalty, and

determined to quit the country. Before their departure, however, the duke

paid a visit to the earl, when at first high words passed between them ; but

the duke, conscious that he had been much to blame, afterwards made the

best excuse for himself he could. The earl, after this interview, gave notice

to the city of Vannes, that if any of his men were indebted to the inhabitants,

they should come forward and be paid. He also gave back the keys of the

town to the magistrates, and thanked them for their attention. It was the

eleventh of April when the earl left \'annes on his return to England. Ships

were provided for him and his troops on paying for them at Vannes, and other

places on the coast, and, just as he was about to sail, the duke sent to him

requesting that he might again speak with him ; but the earl refused, and sent

instead the Lord Latimer and Lord Thomas Percy. These two lords had a

conference with the duke, w hich lasted three hours, and consented to use their

influence with the earl, and induce him, if possible, to grant the duke another

interview; however, on their return to the ship, as the wind and tide were

favourable, the earl bade the mariners weigh anchor and set sail for England.

We must now speak of certain knights and squires, who returned to Cher-

bourg by land, and relate what befell them on the road. The knights to who?n

passports had been granted to enable them to return to Cherbourg, according

to the terms of the treaty, were among others Sir John Ilarlestone, governor

of Cherbourg, Sir Evan Fitzwarren, Sir William Clinton, and Sir John Burlcy.

These, on their way, came to Chateau Jossehn, the residence of tlie Constable

of France, where they took up their quarters, intending to do nothing more

than dine and then continue their journey ; but as soon as tliey had dismounted

at the inn, the knights and squires of the castle came to visit tiicm-Jis brother

soldiers. Among these there was a squire of great renown, by name John

Boucmel, who was attached to the court of John de Bourbon. He had

formerly been in garrison at Valogne with Sir William des Bordes, and had

joined in his expedition against Cherbourg. At that time he had some talk

respecting a tilting match with an English squire, by name Nicholas C!liftbrd,

who happened to be in the present party ; and in the course of the conversation

which these French knights and squires held at the inn with the English, Jolin

Boucmel, recollecting Clifford, cried out, "Nicholas Clifford, we have often

desired to perform a tilting match, but have never found a fit opportunitror

place for it. Let us perform it now, in presence of the constable and these

gentlemen. I demand from you three courseswith a lance." "John," replied

Nicholas, "you know that we are here but as travellers, under passport of my
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lord constable. What you ask cannot now be accomplished, as I am not the

principal in the passport^ but merely under command of these knights whom
you see here ; and if I were to accept your challenge, they would set out with-

out me." " Ah, Nicholas, do not make such excuses as these : let your friends

depart, if they please, for I give you my promise, that as soon as our tilt is

over, I will myself conduct you safely within the gates of Cherbourg, for I can

depend upon the good will of my lord constable." To this Nicholas answered,

"Suppose it be as you say, and I confide in you to conduct me safely to Cher-

bourg, yet you see we are travelling through the country without arms of any

sort ; therefore, if I was willing to arm myself, I have not wherewithal to do

so." "You shall not excuse yourself in that way," replied John, "I have

plenty of arms at command, and will order different sorts to be brought to the

place where we shall tilt, and when all are laid out you may choose for your-

self ; for I will leave the choice to you ; and when you have taken yours then I

will arm myself."

When Nicholas saw himself so earnestly pressed, he found that he could no

longer with honour refuse, for John added further, " Make whatever arrange-

ments you please, and I will agree to them rather than we should lose this

tilting match." Upon this Nicholas said that he would consider of it, and

before his departure would make him acquainted with his determination, at the

same time remarking, " if it be not possible for me to comply with your request

at this place, yet on my return to Cherbourg, if you will come to Valogne and

signify your arrival' to me, I will immediately hasten thither and deliver yOu

from your engagement." " No, no," said John, " I have offered to you such

handsome proposals that you cannot in honour depart without running a tilt

with me." Nicholas was very angry, for he thought, as was the case, that by

such a speech his honour was greatly outraged. When this conversation was

over, the French returned to the castle and the English to dinner at their inn.

As you may suppose, the French knights on their return were not silent

respecting this altercation; msomuch that the constable heard of it, and

after some entreaty undertook to try to bring about the combat.

Now it happened that the English knights and squires, wishing to pursue

their journey, went after dinner to wait upon the constable, who was to give

them seven knights to escort them on the road. As soon, then, as they had

arrived at the castle, the earl received them amicably, but at the same time

said, "I put you all under arrest this day: to-morrow, after mass, you shall

witness the coaibat between your squire and ours
;
you shall then dine with

me ; after dinner you shall set out on your journey, and I will give you guides

to conduct you to Cherbourg." Immediately all the requisite preparations for

the engagement were commenced; and when morning came the French and

English arranged themselves in opposite parties, and the two squires came

forth in the midst of them. John Boucmel had provided two suits of armour,

which he had displayed on the plain in front of the castle, where the tilt was to

take place, and then bade the English squire to make his choice. " No," said

the Englishman, " I will not choose, you must have first choice." John was

therefore compelled to choose, which he did, and armed himself as completely
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as any good squire need be. Nicholas did the same. When both were armed
they grasped their spears, which were of equal length, well made of Bordeaux
steel

; each squire also took the position proper for him to run his course, with
his helmet and visor closed. They then advanced, and when near to each
other lowered their spears and aimed the blow. At the first onset, Nicholas
Clifford struck his opponent on the upper part of his breast ; but the point of
the spear slipped off the steel breastplate, and piercing the hood entered his

neck, cutting his jugular vein and breaking off at the shaft, so that the

truncheon remained in the squire's neck, who was killed, as you may suppose.
The English squire passed on, but as soon as he could recover himself returned
to assist his opponent ; however, all was over with him, for as soon as the spear
was extracted, he fell down dead. Nicholas Clifford was much vexed at having
by ill fortune slain a valiant and good man-at-arms ; nor was the accident less

a subject of regret to John de Bourbon, who was sadly distressed, for he
esteemed the deceased squire above all others who were about him. The
English knights and squires then accepted the invitation of the constable to
dine at the castle, and soon after dinner set out on their journey under the
escort of that gallant kniglit, le Barrois des Barres, wlio never quitted tbem
until they arrived at Cherbourg. In this manner did the army of the Earl of
Buckingham quit France by sea and land. \\'e must now return to the affairs

of Flanders.
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Disturbances in Flanders continued—John Boule and Arnoul le Clerc, captains of the men of Ghent

—

Two large ambuicades made by the Earl of Flanders—Siege of Ghent—Great strength of the
place—Storming of the Church of Nevele—Tragic end of John de Launoy—Great success of the
Earl of Flanders—Philip von Artaveld made chief man of Ghent—Affairs of Portugal—The Duke
of Lancaster goes to Scotland—Great commotion of the lower orders in England—John Ball, Wat
Tyler, and Jack Straw—King Richard meets the rebels in Smithfield—Leaders of the rebels be-
headed—Richari. resolves to visit his bailiwicks, castlewicks, and stewardships—The Earl of Cam-
bridge arrives in Portugal.

True it is that at the beginning of his troubles the Earl of Flanders had

little dread of the Flemings and men of Ghent, imagining that by degrees he

should prevail over them, since John Lyon and John Pruniau.x were dead ; but

he soon discovered that they had still captains quite as able to lead them as

either of these : such were Rasse de Harzelle, captain of the castlewick of

Ghent, and John de Launoy, captain of the men of Courtray, John Boule,

Arnoul le Clerc, and others. The earl had made himself master of Bruges,

and one or two other places of importance, when, in furtherance of his inten-

tion of recovering his country and punishing the rebels, he gave out that he

should pay a visit to Ypres. In consequence of this, the inhabitants of Ypres

sent secretly letters and messages to the captains in Ghent, informing them of

the menaces of the earl, and entreating their assistance. With this request the

men of Ghent considered themselves for many reasons bound to comply ; and

having called two of their captains, John Boule and Arnoul le Clerc, said to

them, " You will take 3,000 of our men and march in haste to Ypres, to succour

our good friends." Soon after the order was given, the detachment marched

away from Ghent, and to the great joy of the inhabitants arrived at Ypres.

When, however, the men of Ghent heard that the earl was actually on his

march with an army amounting to 20,000 men, they resolved to assemble their

whole forces, and take the road by Courtray to Ypres, where, by uniting with

those of the latter town, they hoped to come to an engagement with him, and

so completely defeat his forces that he would never be able to recover the blow.

In consequence of this determination, the other captains of Ghent marched ofl

for Courtray, having with them about 9,000 men, at the same time sending to

Ypres, requesting the men of that place to msrch out and meet them at Rous-

selaer, with a view to give the earl battle. The earl by some means got infor-

mation of this, and ordered two large ambuscades in a pass through which

those who left Ypres must march in order to meet the men of Ghent. The
plan succeeded admirably; for John Boule and Arnoul le Clerc, with their men,

fell into the very midst of these ambuscades ; very many of them were killed,

and if the earl's troops had only continued the pursuit, instead of waiting to

slay those who had fallen into their hands, but few would have escaped. The
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people of Ypres were much cast down at this defeat ; some said John Boule

had betrayed them, for it was he wlio advised that they should take that parti-

cular road ; and so ungovernable were they in their anger, that they dragged him

from his house into the street, and actually tore him in pieces.

While the people w'ere in this state of alarm and confusion, the earl was

advised to advance at once, and lay siege to the city. Thither, then, he

marched accordingly, with a fine army of knights and squires from Hainault,

Artois, and Flanders. Upon the report of this intention, the citizens of Ypres

were more alarmed than ever, and called together a council of the principal

inhabitants, in which it was resolved to open their gates to the earl, and to offer

to replace themselves under his power. Accordingly, as he approached the

town, upwards of 300 inhabitants went out to meet him, carrying with them the

keys of the city; and as soon as they came into the earl's presence all fell upon

their knees, and begged for mercy. The earl at once made them rise, and

granted them his pardon ; after which he entered the town and remained in it

three weeks.

From Ypres he marched off to Courtray, in order to bring that town under

his power; here, also, he met with no resistance, for the inhabitants, alarmed

at the subjugation of Ypres, determined to act as that city had done, and to

surrender themselves amicably. After this, the earl returned to Bruges, where,

having rested for a fortnight, he issued a grand summons for his vassals to

attend him at the siege of Ghent ; for by this time nearly all Flanders was

dependent on him.

The town of Ghent, everything considered, is one of tlie strongest places in

the world. It would require not fewer than 200,000 men to block up all the

passes ; besides, the Scheld and the Lys are of great service in protecting it.

When the earl had been before this city about a month, and his men had had

various skirmishes .with those of Ghent, in which they sometimes won, and at

others lost, he was advised to send men from Bruges on an expedition to a

place called Longpont, the conquest of wliich would be highly advantageous

to him, for by means of it his forces could enter the Quatre Mestiers, and so

approach as near Ghent as they pleased. O'f this expedition Sir Josse de Haluin

was commander, but he was not able to effect his object ; for the men of Ghent

who were defending Longpont shot so well from their cannons and cross-bows,

that Sir Josses men were driven back, and himself killed ; the banner, also, of

the Goldsmith's Company of Bruges was taken, flimg into the river, and

besmeared with filth. Tliose who escaped returned home quite discomfited.

The siege of Ghent still continued, but so obstinate was tlie resistance on the

part of the inhabitants, that the Earl of Flanders, considering that besides

losing liis time he was at a great expense, resolved, as winter was approaching,

to break up his encampment and depart ;
part of liis forces he ordered off to

Oudenarde, and himself went to Bruges.

When winter was over he again assembled his army, full 20.000 men. and

marched to Gavre, where John do Launoy resided, who immediately sent off

to Ghent to inform Rasse de Ilarzelle that he must send reinforcements as

speedily as possible. Rasse instantly collected 6,000 men, and set out to Gavre

;
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however, John de Launoy had left that town, and was pillaging the country on
the other side of tlie river. Rasse overtook him at Deynse, and when they had
united their forces they marched together, and fell in with some men of Oude-
narde, who were going to join the earl ; these they immediately attacked, and

slew about 600 of them. In revenge for this, the earl ordered out a large body

of his forces, resolving to give battle to the men of Ghent, wherever he should

find them.

They met at a place called Nevele. The earl formed his men into five

battalions, and, before the battle began, in person exhorted them to behave well,

and to be revenged on these mad men of Ghent, who had given them so much
trouble. Rasse de Harzelle had formed his men only into three battalions, the

first of which he led himself, as he was anxious to begin the battle, and gain

all the honour he could.

The engagement was very severe, and lasted long, so that it was some time

before it could be ascertained which side had the advantage ; all the battalions

were intermixed; on the one side they shouted " Flanders for the Lion !" on

the other, "Ghent ! Ghent !
" There was one time when the earl was in the

greatest possible danger of losing all; and when, if he had given ground, all

his men would have been defeated beyond a remedy, and very many of them

slain; for Peter du Bois, with full 6,000 men, was on the plain, although he

could not give any assistance to his townsmen, because of the extensive marshes

which were between him and the armies. However, had the earl's men fled,

Peter du Bois would have attacked them, and none could have escaped. The
men of Ghent had not long the advantage in the combat, for the earl's men,

who far outnumbered the enemy, making a vigorous effort, threw them into

disorder, and the knights and squires breaking the ranks, literally killed them

in heaps ; those who escaped the general slaughter r»tired towards the church

of Nevele, where another severe struggle ensued. John de Launoy, like one

distracted, rushed into the church and posted himself and as many men as he

could in the large tower of the steeple, while Rasse de Harzelle remained at

the door of the sacred edifice, where for a time he fought most bravely, but

was at last overpowered, and received a thrust from a spear, which killed him
on the spot. As soon as the earl arrived at the square before the church, and
found that the men of Ghent had retreated into it, he ordered the building to

be set on fire ; large quantities of straw and faggots were brought, and being

placed all round the church and lighted, the flames soon ascended to the roof.

The destruction of the Ghent men was now inevitable ; for if they stayed in the

church thev were sure to be burnt, and if they attempted to sally out they were

as sure to be slain, and thrown back into the fire. John de Launoy, who was
in the steeple, perceiving that he must soon be destroyed, for the steeple itself

was beginning to take fire, cried out to those below, " Ransom ! Ransom !

"

and offered his coat, which was full of florins ; but they only laughed at him,

and said in reply, "John, come and speak to us through the windows, and we
will receive vou. Make a handso-me leap, John, such as you have forced our
friends to take this year." John thought for a moment, and then, preferring

being slain to being burnt, leaped out of the window; however both these
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disasters happened to him ; for his enemies received him as he fell upon the

points of their spears, and after hacking liim to pieces, flung him back into the

flames. Of the 6,000 men—of which, to say the least, the army under Rasse

de Harzelle and John de Launoy consisted—not more than 300 escaped ; the

rest were either slain in the field or in the town, or burnt in the church. Peter

du Bois, notwithstanding he had a fine army, could not on account of the

marshes give his companions the slightest assistance ; and after their defeat

marched away with his men in close order to Ghent, where the governors were

so much enraged with him, that at first they determined to kill him, and make

peace with the earl ; but they altered their resolution ; for which, as you will

find, they afterwards paid dearly, as did also the whole country of Flanders.

After the victory at Nevele, the earl dismissed his forces to their different

towns; sent the Lord d'Anghien to Oudenarde, and himself retired to Bruges.

The men of Ghent, on hearing that the earl's forces were disbanded, again put

themselves in motion at the instigation of Peter du Bois, who said, "Come,

let us take the field ; let us not be cool in carrying on the war, but show our-

selves men of courage and enterprise." On this occasion upwards of 15,000

marched out of Ghent, and came before Courtray, to which they laid siege

during the feast and procession at Bruges, in the year 1381. At Courtray they

remained ten days, burning the suburbs and the surrounding country, to the

great annoyance of the earl; who, as soon as he could get his forces together

again, took the road to that city, intending to combat the Ghent army, and

raise the siege.

Peter du Bois, on receiving intelligence of the earl's march, thought it best

not to continue the siege, as his forces were by no means able to cope with the

earl's army ; he, therefore, decamped, and took up his quarters at Deynse, giving

out that he would there wait for the enemy ; at the same time he signified the

situation he was in to the townspeople, who ordered out to his assistance a

reserve guard amounting to 15,000 men.

The earl, on receipt of this information, did not think proper to pursue the

men of Ghent, but dismissed the greater part of his army at Courtray, sending

the Lord d'Anghien and the HainauUers into garrison at Oudenarde. Peter

du Bois and the Ghent army, finding that the earl did not advance against

them, and that some of his forces were quartered at Oudenarde, left Deynse,

and by a roundabout road came to Oudenarde, on their way to Ghent. The

day they were passing the town, they detached a body of their men under com-

mand of Arnoul le Clerc, in order that they might advance to the barriers to

skirmish. The opportunity was gladly embraced by those within the walls,

and in the skirmish many knights and squires on both sides were slain and

wounded. '1 hree days after their return to Ghent, Arnoul le Clerc marched

to Gavre with about 1,200 white hoods, with a view to keep in check those in

Oudenarde. He liad not long been there before he was informed tjiat some

kni"hts and squires had sallied from Oudenarde in search of adventures :
be.

therefore, formed an ambuscade, and by this means fell in with them and slew

several. The same day, after he had performed this enterprise, Arnoul le

Clerc marched to a monastery near Berchem, of which lie took possession
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without much trouble; but the Lord d'Anghien, with 600 knights and squires

from Hainault, a hlce number from Flanders, and with those of Oudenarde,

also made so vigorous an attack upon the place that it was recovered ; and of

the 1,200 men who were defending it, 1,100 were slain. Arnoul le Clerc also,

as he was endeavouring to escape, was thrust through by two spikes, which

fastened him to a hedge and killed him.

The news of this victory greatly pleased the Earl of Flanders, w-ho much
praised the Lord d'Anghien for his skill and bravery. At Ghent, on the other

hand, the loss of so many men, and of Arnoul le Clerc among them, caused

much sadness and depression. The inhabitants began to say among them-

selves,
'

' Our affairs go on very badly ; by degrees all our captains and men
will be destroyed. We have done wrong in making this war upon the earl.

The hatred of Gilbert Lambert and John Lyon is falhng upon us. We have

too long followed the opinion of such men ; they have driven us into this war,

and brought us under the anger of our lord to such a degree that we shall

never be admitted to mercy nor obtain peace." This was the conversation of

several when in private, although they dared not express these sentiments

openly, from dread of the ill-intentioned, who were of a different way of

thinking, and who, though at the first but poor workmen scarcely worth a

groat, had now plenty of gold and silver.

When, however, Peter du Bois saw Ghent thus weakened in her captains

and soldiers, and that the principal inhabitants began to be weary of these

disturbances, he suspected the people would readily give up the war; and he

knew that if they entered into any treaty with the earl, it would not be possible

for him to save his life. In this emergency he remembered John Lyon, and
the skill with which his plans had been laid ; and as he plainly saw that he
himself had not sufficient weight or knowledge to govern the town, he turned

his thoughts to a man of whom the city of Ghent had not the slightest sus-

picion—one who possessed wisdom and skill sufficient for the purpose, though
his abilities were at present unknown; for until that day but little attention

had been paid to him : his name was Philip von Artaveld, son of that Jacob
von Artaveld who had governed Flanders for seven years. Peter had heard

his old master John Lyon say, that the country was never so well off as during
the time of Jacob's reign; and the people were continually adding, that if

Jacob were alive things would not be as they are now.
These reflections made a strong impression upon Peter du Bois, and he

resolved at once to enter into communication with this Philip von Artaveld.

Accordingly, having arranged in his own mind what he could say to him, he
called at his house one evening and thus opened to him the cause of his

coming :
" If you will listen to me," he said, "and follow my advice, I will make

you the greatest man in Flanders." " How so?" replied Philip. " You shall

have," continued Peter, "the sole government of Ghent ; for we are, at this

moment, in the utmost want of a leader of good name and fair character.

Through your means we shall rouse the people by the remembrance of your
father's fame ; for every one says that Flanders was never so flourishing as

during his lifetime." Philip, who was naturally desirous of advancing himself
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in honour and wealth, rephed, " You offer me great things, Peter; and if you
are able to place me in the situation you say, I swear by my faith that I will

never act without your advice." Peter then asked him whether he could be

haughty and cruel, observing that a great man among the commonalty of

Ghent would not be thought worth anything if he were not feared and dreaded,

and at times even hated, for his cruelty. " By my troth," answered Philip, " I

know well how to act this part." " All will be well," said Peter : "you are

just the person I want;" and on saying this he returned home.

The next morning early, Peter went to a square where there were upwards oi

4,000 of his followers assembled to hear the news, discuss the matters of the

day, and appoint a governor. Many persons were named for this office, and

among them the Lord de Harzelle ; but, before anything was decided, Peter,

in a loud tone of Voice, said, " Gentlemen, I have paid every attention to what

you have said, and firmly beheve that, through love and affection for the town,

you have proposed such as are worthy to have a share in tlie government. I

know one who is by no means thinking of government ; but if he could only

be induced to undertake it, no one could do more by his name and influence

than he could— I mean Philip von Artaveld, son of Jacob von Artaveld, who
once so admirably governed the town of Ghent and the country of Flanders."

No sooner had Peter done speaking than all approved his proposal, and imani-

mously declared that he should be their governor. In this manner, then, was

Philip von Artaveld elected sovereign of Ghent ; and at the commencement of

his reign acquired great popularity, and made himself much beloved by all.

But we must leave Flanders for a time, as the affairs of England and Portugal

require our attention.

On the death of Menry of Castille, his son John succeeded to the crown: and

shortly after his accession a war broke out between him and Ferdinand of Por-

tugal on certain disputes between them, but principally on account of the two

(laughters of Peter, King of Castille, who were married in England—the eldest,

Constance, to the Duke of Lancaster, and Isabella, the younger, to the Earl of

Cambridge. Ferdinand declared that it was unjust and illegal for the King of

Castille to disinherit his two cousins ; and as he was unwilling to repair tlie

injury, he bade him defiance, and declared war upon him. In this war John
of Castille defended himself most valiantly, ordering to the frontiers and

garrisons of his kingdom large supplies of men : he was also very materially

assisted by the King of France. Ferdinand, finding this, thought it advisable

to send ambassadors to England, requesting from the king and his uncles such

succour as would enable him to carry on the wai" successfully ; and with this

view he sent off to the English court a knight in whom he could place the

greatest confidence. The knight sailed from the harbovir of Lisbon, and,

having favourable winds, arrived at Plymouth the same day ; and, indeed, the

very same tide that the Earl of Buckingham landed there widi part of hia

army on his return from Brittany. The earl was rejoiced at meeting the Por-

tuguese ambassador, and journeyed in company with him to tlie. good city of

London, where the king was. When King Richard and his lords were made

acquainted with the message of the King of Portugal, they seemed mucn
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pleased, paid the ambassador every possible respect, and after a short consul-

tation bade him take back to King Ferdinand the following answer :

'

' Many
thanks to our fair cousin the King of Portugal, who, to serve us, has made
war upon our adversary. What he requires of us is but reasonable, and he

shall speedily be succoured. The king will consider in what manner he can

best arrange the business."

No further conversation ensued. The foreign knight remained about fifteen

days at the English court, being entertained most handsomely by the king, the

Duke of Lancaster, and the Earl of Cambridge. Parliament was immediately

summoned to meet at Westminster, as well on account of this embassy from

Portugal as upon' the affairs of Scotland, the truce between the two countries

ending on the ist of June. The prelates and barons of England held many
councils upon the affairs both of Portugal and Scotland ; and at length it was de-

termined that the Duke of Lancaster should go to the borders and learn what

were the intentions of the Scots, for of all the barons of England he best knew
how to condiict a treaty—the Scots would do more for him than for any other

person ; also it was resolved that the Earl of Cambridge should embark for

Portugal with 500 spears and as many archers ; and if the Duke of Lancaster,

without dishonouring England, could conclude a truce with the Scots for three

years, he also, about August or September, should go to Portugal to reinforce

the army of his brother. The duke, without delay, set out for Scotland,

attended only by those of his own household ; and shortly after, the Earl of

Cambridge, having completed the forces for the expedition which he had

undertaken to command, made Plymouth his rendezvous, where he remained

upwards of three weeks, getting ready provisions and stores, and waiting for

favourable weather.

The duke, on arriving at Berwick, sent a message to the barons of Scotland

acquainting them that he had come, as was customary, to ride the borders, and

he wished to be informed whether they were desirous of doing the same. His

herald found King Robert of Scotland and his principal barons assembled at

Edinburgh ; and as soon as they were informed by him that the Duke of Lan-

caster was come to treat with them, they granted passports to him and his

people to last as long as they should remain on the borders. The duke,

upon this, left Berwick, taking the road to Roxburgh : on the morrow he came

to Melrose, and as soon as the Scots signified their arrival in the neighbour-

hood, negotiations began which lasted upwards of fifteen days.

While these conferences were going forward there happened great com-

motions among the lower orders in England, by which that country was nearly

ruined. In order that this disastrous rebellion may serve as an example to

mankind, I will speak of all that was done from the information I had at the

time. It is customary in England, as well as in several other countries, for

the nobility to have great privileges over the commonalty ; that is to say, the

lower orders are bound by law to plough the lands of the gentry, to harvest

their grain, to carry it home to the barn, to thrash and winnow it ; they are

also bound to harvest and carry home the hay.* All these services the prelates

* Lord Bcrncr's edition adds, " And to hew the wood and bring it home."
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and gentlemen exact of their inferiors ; and in the counties of Kent, Essex,

Sussex, and Bedford, these services are more oppressive than in other parts of

the kingdom. In consequence of this the evil disposed in these districts began

to murmur, saying, that in the beginning of the world there were no slaves,

and that no one ought to be treated as such, unless he had committed treason

against his lord, as Lucifer had done against God; but they had done no such

thing, for they were neither angels nor spirits, but men formed after the same

likeness as these lords who treated them as beasts. This they would bear no

longer ; they were determined to be free, and if they laboured or did any work,

they would be paid for it. A crazy priest in the county of Kent, called John

Ball, who for his absurd preaching had thrice been confined in prison by the

Archbishop of Canterbury, was greatly instrumental in exciting these rebellious

ideas. Every Sunday after mass, as the people were coming out of church,

this John Ball was accustomed to assemble a crowd around him in the market-

place and preach to them. On such occasions he would say, "My good

friends, matters cannot go on well in England until all things shall be in com-

mon ; when there shall be neither vassals nor lords ; when the lords shall be

no more masters than ourselves. How ill they behave to us ! for what reason

do they thus hold us in bondage ? Are we not all descended from the same

parents, Adam and Eve ? And what can they show, or what reason can they

give, why they should be mere masters than ourselves ? They are clothed in

velvet and rich stuffs, ornamented with ermine and other furs, while we are

forced to wear poor clothing. They have wines, spices, and fine bread, while

we have only rj'e and the refuse of the straw ; and when we drink it must be

water. They have handsome seats and manors, while we must brave the wind

and rain in our labours in the field ; and it is by our labour they have where-

with to support their pomp. We are called slaves, and if we do not perform

our service we are beaten, and we have no sovereign to whom we can complain

or who would be willing to hear us. Let us go to the king and remonstrate with

him ; he is young, and from him we may obtain a favourable answer, and if

not we must ourselves seek to amend our condition."* With such language

as this did John Ball harangue the people of his village every Sunday after

mass. The archbishop, on being informed of it, had him arrested and im-

prisoned for two or three months by way of punishment ; but the moment lie

was out of prison, he returned to his former course. Many in the city of

London, envious of the rich and noble, having heard of John Ball's preaching,

.said among themselves that the country was badly governed, and that the

nobility had seized upon all the gold and silver. These wicked Londoners, there-

fore, began to assemble in parties, and to show signs of rebellion ;
they also

invited all those who held like opinions in the adjoining counties to come to

London ; telling them that they would find the town open to them and the

* John Ball'o favourite text on such occasions is said to have been the old proverbial ihyme,

—

" AVhen Adamc dalvc, and Eavc span,

Who was then a gentleman >.

"

See IValiingham Hit. jingl. f. 475 ; C»//.'j f«. Wtterv, Vol. },/>• 149-
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commonalty of the same way of thinking as themselves, and that they would

so press the king, that there should no longer be a slave in England.

By this means the men of Kent, Essex, Sussex, Bedford, and the adjoining

counties, in number about 60,000, were brought to London, under command

of Wat Tyler, Jack Straw, and John Ball. This Wat Tyler, who was chief of

the three, had been a tiler of houses—a bad man and a great enemy to the

nobility. When these wicked people first began their disturbances, all London,

with the exception of those who favoured them, was much alarmed. The

mayor and rich citizens assembled in council and debated whether they should

shut the gate and refuse to admit them ; however, upon mature reflection they

determined not to do so, as they might run the risk of having the suburbs

burnt. The gates of the city were therefore thrown open, and the rabble

entered and lodged as they pleased. True it is that full two-thirds of these

people knew neither what they wanted, nor for what purpose they had come

together ; they followed one another like sheep. In this manner did many of

these poor fellows walk to London from distances of one hundred, or sixty

leagues, but the greater part came from the counties I have mentioned, and

all on their arrival demanded to see the king. The country gentlemen, (he

knights and squires, began to be much alarmed when they saw the people thus

assembling, and indeed they had sufficient reason to be so, for far less causes

have excited fear. As the Kentish rebels were on their road towards London,

the Princess of Wales, the king's mother, was returning from a pilgrimage to

Canterbury ; and when they saw her the scoundrels attacked her car and caused

the good lady much alarm ; but God preserved her from violence, and she

came the whole journey from Canterbun,' to London without venturing to

make any stoppage. On her arrival in London, King Richard was at the

Tower ; thither then the princess went immediately, and found the king,

attended by the Earl of Salisbury, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Sir Robert

de Namur, and several others, who had kept near his person from suspicion

of the rebels. King Richard well knew that this lebeUion was in agitation

long before it broke out, and it was a matter of astonishment to every one that

he attempted to apply no remedy.

In order that gentlemen and others may take example and learn to correct

such wicked rebels, I will most amply detail how the whole business was con-

ducted. On the Monday preceding the feast of the Holy Sacrament in tiie

year 1381, these people sallied forth from their homes to come to London,

intending, as they said, to remonstrate with the king, and to demand their

freedom. At Canterbury, they met John Ball, Wat Tyler, and Jack Straw.

On entering this city they were well feasted by the inhabitants, who were all

of the same way of thinking as themselves ; and having held a council there,

resolved to proceed on their march to London. They also sent emissaries

across the Thames into Essex, Suffolk, and Bedford, to press the people of

those parts to do the same, in order that the city might be quite surrounded.

It was the intention of the leaders of this rabble that all the different parties

should be collected on the feast of the Holy Sacrament on the day following.

At Canterbury the rebels entered the church of St. Thomas, where they did
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much damage ; they also pillaged the apartments of the archbishop, saying as

they were carrying off the different articles,
'

' The Chancellor of England has

had this piece of furniture very cheap ; he must now give us an account of

his revenues, and of the large sums which he has levied since the coronation

of the king." After this they plundered the Abbey of St. Vincent, and then,

leaving Canterbury, took the road towards Rochester. As they passed th^y

collected people from the villages right and left, and on they went like a

tempest, destroying all the houses belonging to attorneys, king's proctors, and

the archbishop, which came in their way. At Rochester they met with the

same welcome as at Canterbury, for all the people were an.\ious to join them.

Here they went at once to the castle, and seizing a knight by name Sir John

de Newtoun, who was constable of the castle and captain of the town, told

him that he must accompany them as their commander-in-chief and do what-

ever they wished. The knight endeavoured to excuse himself ; but they met

his excuses by saying, " Sir John, if you refuse, you are a dead man." Upon

which, finding that the outrageous mob were ready to kill him, he was con-

strained to comply with their request.

In other counties of England the rebels acted in a similar manner, and

several great lords and knights, such as the Lord Manley, Sir Stephen Hales,

and Sir Thomas Cossington, were compelled to march with them. Now
observe how fortunately matters turned out, for had these scoundrels succeeded

in their intentions, all the nobility of England would have been destroyed

;

and after such success as this the people of other nations would have rebelled

also, taking example from those of Ghent and Flanders, who at the time were

in actual rebellion against their lord; the Parisians, indeed, the same year acted

in a somewhat similar manner; upwards of 20,000 of them armed themselves

with leaden maces and caused a rebellion, which I shall speak of as \\e go on

;

but I must first finish my account of these disturbances in England. When
the rebels had done all they wanted at Rochester, they left that city, and came

to Dartford, continuing to destroy all the houses of lawyers and proctors on

the right and left of the road; from Dartford they came to Blackheath, where

they took up their quarters, saying, that they were armed for the king and

commons of England. When the principal citizens of London found that

the rebels were quartered so near them, they caused the gates of London

Bridge to be closed, and placed guards there, by order of Sir William ^\'al-

worth. Mayor of London ; notwithstanding there were in the city more than

^0,000 who favoured the insurgents. Information that the gates of London

Bridge had been closed against them soon reached Blackheath, whereupon

the rebels sent a knight* to speak with the king, and to tell him that what

they were doing was for his service ; for the kingdom had now for many years

been wretchedly governed, to the great dishonour of the realm and to the

oppression of the lower orders of the people, by his uncles, by the clergy, and

more especially by the Archbishop of Canterbury, his chancellor, from whom
they were determined to have an account of liis ministry. The knight who

was appointed to this ser\'ice would willingly have excused himself, but he did

* Sir John de Newtoun.
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not dare to do it ; so advancing to the Thames opposite the Tower, he took

a boat and crossed over. The king and those who were with him in the tower

were in the greatest possible suspense and most anxious to receive some

intelligence when the knight's arrival was announced, who was immediately

conducted into the royal presence. With the king at this time were the

princess his mother, his two natural brothers, the Earl of Kent and Sir John

Holland, the Earls of Salisbuiy, Warwick, and Suffolk, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Great Prior of the Templars, Sir Robert de Xamur, the

Mayor of London, and several of the principal citizens. Immediately upon

entering the apartment the knight cast himself on his knees before the king,

saying, "My much redoubted lord, do not be displeased with me for the

message which I am about to deliver to you ; for, my dear lord, I have been

compelled to come hither." " By no means, sir knight," said the king.

"Tell us what you are charged with ; we hold you excused." " My most

redoubted lord, the commons of this realm have sent me to entreat you to

come to Blackheath and speak with them. They wish to have no one but

yourself : and you need not fear for your person, as they will not do you the

least harm ; they always have respected you as their king, and will continue

to do so ; but they desire to tell you many things which they say it is necessary

you should hear : with these, however, they have not empowered me to make

you acquainted. Have the goodness, dear lord, to give me such an answer

as may satisfy them, and that they may be convinced that I have really been

in your presence ; for they have my children as hostages for my return, and if

I go not back they will assuredly put them to death." To this the king merely

replied, "You shall have my answer speedily;" and when the knight had

withdrawn, he desired his council to consider what was to be done; after

some consultation, the king was advised to send word to the insurgents, that

if on Thursday they would come down to the river Thames, he would wdthout

fail speak with them. The knight on receiving this answer was well satisfied,

and taking leave of the king and his barons, returned to Blackheath, where

upwards of 60,000 men were assembled. He told them from the king, that

if they would send their leaders the next morning to the Thames, the king

would come and hear what they had to say. The answer was deemed satis-

factory, and the rebels passed the night as well as they could ; but you must

know that one-fourth of them were without provisions.

At this time the Earl of Buckingham was in Wales, where he possessed

large estates in right of his wife; and the common report in London was, that

he favoured these people : some asserted it for a truth, declaring that they had

seen him among them, for there was one Thomas from Cambridge who very

much resembled him. The Enghsh barons who were at Plymouth, preparing

for their voyage, when they heard of the rebellion, were fearful lest they should

be prevented, and consequently as soon as they could weighed anchor and put

to sea. The Duke of Lancaster, who was on the borders between Morlane,

Roxburgh, and Melrose, holding conferences with the Scots, also received

intelligence of the rebellion, and of the danger he was in, for he well knew

\ his own unpopularity. Notwithstanding this, he managed very satisfactorily
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his treaty with the Scottish commissioners, who themselves also knew what
was going on in England, and how the populace were every\vhere rising

against the nobility. But to return to the commonalty of England : on Corpus
Christi day King Richard heard mass in the Tower of London, after which
lie entered his barge, attended by the Earls of Salisbur}-, W^arwick, and
Suffolk, and some other knights, and rowed down the Thames toward

Rotherhithe, a royal manor, where upwards of 10,000 of the insurgents had
assembled. As soon as the mob perceived the royal barge approaching, they

began shouting and crying as if all the spirits of the nether world had been in

the company. With them, also, was the knight whom they had sent to the

Tower to the king; for if the king had not come, they determined to have him
cut to pieces, as they had threatened him.

When the king and his lords saw this crowd of people, and the wildness of

their manner, the boldest of the party felt alarm, and the king was advised not

to land, but to have his barge rowed up and down the river. "What do you
wish for?" he demanded of the multitude ;

" I am come hither to hear what

you have to say." Those near him cried out, "We wish you to land, and
then we will tell you what our wants are." Upon this the Earl of Salisbury

cried out, "Gentlemen, you are not properly dressed, nor are you in a fit

condition for a king to talk with." Nothing more was said on either side, for

the king was prevailed upon at once to return to the Tower. The people

seeing this, were in a great passion, and returned to Blacklieath to inform their

companions how the king had served them ; upon hearing which they all cried

out, " Let us instantly march to London." Accordingly they set out at once,

and on the road thither destroyed all the houses of lawyers and courtiers, and
all the monasteries they met with. In the suburbs of London, wliicli are very

handsome and extensive, tliey pulled down many fine houses : they demolished

also the king's prison, called the Marshalsea, and set at liberty all who were

confined in it ; moreover, they threatened the Londoners at the entrance of the

bridge for liaving shut the gates of it, declaring that they would take the city

by storm, and afterwards burn and destroy it.

With regard to the common people of London, numbers entertained these

rebellious opinions, and on assembling at the bridge asked of the guards,

" Why will you refuse admittance to these honest men? they are our friends,

and what they are doing is for our good." So urgent were they, tliat it was

found necessary to open the gates, when crowds rushed in and took possession

of those shops which seemed best stocked with provisions ; indeed, wherever

they went, meat and drink were placed before them, and nothing was refused

in the hope of appeasing them. Their leaders, John Ball, Jack Straw, and

Wat Tyler, then marched through London, attended by more than 20,000

men, to the palace of the Savoy, wliich is a handsome building belonging to the

Duke of Lancaster, situated on the banks of the Thames on the road to West-

minster : liere they immediately killed the porters, pushed into the l)ouse, and

set It on fire. Not content with this outrage, they went to the house of the

Knight-hospitalers of Rhodes, dedicated to St. John of Mount Carmel, which

they burnt, together with their church and hospital.
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After this they paraded the streets, and killed every Fleming they could find,

\vliether in house, church, or hospital : they broke open several houses of the

Lombards, talcing whatever money they could lay their hands upon. They
murdered a rich citizen, by name Richard Lyon, to whom Wat Tyler had
formerly been servant in France, but having once beaten him, the varlet had
never forgotten it ; and when he had carried his men to his house, he ordered

his head to be cut off, placed upon a pike, and carried through the streets of

London. Thus did these wicked people act, and on this Thursday they did

much damage to the city of London. Towards evening they fi.xed their quarters

in a square, called St. Catherine's, before the Tower, declaring that they would

not depart until they had obtained from the king everything they wanted

—

until the Chancellor of England had accounted to them, and shown how the

great sums which were raised had been e.xpended. Considering the mischief

which the mob had already done, you may easily imagine how miserable, at

this time, was the situation of the king and those who were with him. In the

evening, he and his barons, together with Sir William Walworth, and some
of the principal citizens, held a council in the Tower, when it was proposed to

arm themselves and fall by night upon these wretches while they were drunk
and asleep, for they might have been killed like so many fleas, as not one of

them in twenty had arms : and the citizens were very capable of doing this,

for they had secretly received into their house their friends and servants pro-

perly prepared for action. Sir Robert KnoUes* remained in his house guard-

ing it, with more than six score companions completely armed, who could have

sallied forth at a minute's notice. Sir Perducas d'Albret was also in London at

this period, and would of course have been of great service, so that altogether

they could have mustered upwards of 8,000 men well armed. However, nothing

was done ; they were really too much afraid of the commonalty ; and the king's

advisers, the Earl of Salisbury and others, said to him, " Sir, if you can appease

them by fair words, it will be so much the better ; for, should we begin what wc
cannot go through, it will be all over with us and our heirs, and England will be

a desert." This council was followed, and the mayor ordered to make no stir;

who obeyed, as in reason he ought. On Friday morning the rebels, who lodged

in the square of St. Catherine's, before the Tower, began to make themselves

ready. They shouted much and said, that if the king would not come out to

them, they would attack the Tower, storm it, and slay all who were within.

The king, alarmed at these menaces, resolved to speak with the rabble ; he

therefore sent orders for them to retire to a handsome meadow at Mile-end,

where, in the summer time, people go to amuse themselves, at the same time

signifying that he would meet them there and grant their demands. Pro-

* Sir Robert KnoUes was of but mean parentage in the county of Chester, but by his valour he
advanced from a common soldier in the French wars, under Edward III., to a great commander.
Being sent with an army into France, in despite of their power he drove the people before him like

sheep, destroying towns, castles, and cities, in such a manner and in such a number, that long after

the sharp points and gable ends of overthrown houses and minsters were called KnoUes' Mitres.

After which, to make himself as well beloved of his country, he built a goodly fair bridge at

Rochester over the Medway, with a chapel and chauntry at the east end thereof. He built much at

the Gray-frjars, London, and an hospital at Rouen <or English travellers and pilgrims. He deceased

at his manor of Scone Thorpe, in Norfolk, was buried by the Lady Constance his wife, in tke

church of Gray-friars, London, 15th August, 1407.

—

Weaver^ i Fam. Men., p. 436.
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clamation lo this effect was made in the king's name, and thither, accordingly,

ilic commonalty of the different villages began to march ; many, however, did

not care to go, but stayed behind in London, biing more desirous of the riches

of the nobles and I he jjlundcr of the city. Indeed, covetousncss and the desire

of plunder was the principal cause of these disturbances, as the rebels showed

very plainly. When ihe gates of the '1 ower were thrown open, and the king,

allended by his two brothers and other nobles, liad passed through, Wat Tyler,

Jack Straw, and John Ball, with upwards of 400 others, rushed in by force, and

running from chamber to chamber, found the Archbishop of Canterbury, by

name Simon,' a valiant and wise man, whom the rascals seized and Ijcheaded.

Tlie prior of St. John's suffered the same fate, and likewise a Franciscan friar,

a doctor of jiliysic, who was attached to the Uuke of Lancaster, also a sergeant-

al arms whose name was John Laige.

'Hie heads of these four persons the rebels fixed on long spikes and had them

carried before their, through the streets of London ; and when they had made

siillicient mockery of ihem, they caused them to be placed on London Bridge,

as if they had been traitors to their king and country. The scoundrels then

entered the apartment of the jirincess and cut her bed to pieces, which so

Icrrifu-d her that she fainted, and in this condition was carried by her servants

and ladies lo the river side, when she v..is jiut into a covered boat and conveyed

to a house called the Wanlrobe,t where she coiuinued for a day and night in a

very precarious stale. While the king was on iiis way to Mile-end, liis two

brolhcrs, the I'.arl of Kent and Sir John Holland, stole away from hisTOmpany.

not daring to show themselves lo iheiiopuhne. The king hini.self, liowever,

showed great courage, and on his arrival at the appointed spot instantly aiivanced

into the midst of Ihe assembled nuillitude, saying in a most pleasing manner,

" My good iicople, I am your king and your lord, whit is it you want ? What do

you wish to say to me? " Ihose who heard him made answer, " We wish you

lo make us free for ever. We wish to be no longer called slaves, nor held in

bondage." t The king reiilicd, "
I grant your wisjj ; now therefore return to

your luMucs, and let two or three from each village be left behind, to whom 1

will order letters to be given with my seal, fully granting every demand you

have made : and in order that you may be the more satistied, 1 will direct th.it

my banners be sent lo every stewardship, eastlewick, and corporation.

These words greatly appeased the moiv moderate of the multitude, who

said, " II is well : we wish for nothing more." 'The king, however, added yet

further, " Vou, my good peojile of Kent, shall have one of my banuei-s
;
;uid

" 'Ihr Aichliisliop's name was Simon Tibold \ l)ul he is usually known by the name of Simon

ik- SiiiUiui y, biinu so called IVoni the place of his birth.

I Ilic WarJii'bc was in Cartel -Unc, Darnard't Castle Ward. -Xrc S/ouif'j Sur\-i) t/ Lm.tn.

t -rhc dcinaiuls made by llic rebels to the king at Mile-end are expressed by Stowe in four

arlirles • 1 Ihal all men thouKI be free Irom servitude and bondaRe, so that from hcncefoilh there

should l)e m. boii.lmcn. i. 'Iluit he should pardon all n>en, of »1ut cMatc socvei, all maimer of

actions and insurrcclions committed, and all manner i.f treasons, (clonics, transgressions, and cx-

loriions, by any ot them done, and to plant them peace. }. 'fhal .ill men from hci.cefoith migh be

enlLinehisc'l lo Iniy and sell in every county, cilie, borough, town, fair, market, or other place

within Ihe realm of i:n,-land. 4. That no acre o( land, holden in bondage or service, should be holdeii

Inn lor timr pence, and if it had been holden lor le,s in former time, it should not hcicafter be

enhanced.

—

Survi} tf Ltndm.
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you also of Essex, Sussex, Bedford, Suffolk. Cambridge, Stafford, and Lincoln,

shall each have one ; f pardon you all for what you have hitherto done, but

you must follow my banners and now return home on the terms I have men-

tioned," which they unanimously consented to do. Thus did this great

assembly break up. 'Ihe king instantly employed upwards of thirty secre-

taries, who drew up the letters as fast as they could, and when they were

sealed and delivered to them, the people departed to their own counties. The
principal mischief, however, remained behind : 1 mean Wat Tyler, Jack Straw,

and John Ball, who declared, that though the people were satisfied, they were

by no means so, and with them were about 30,000, also of the same mind.

These all continued in the city without any wish to receive the letters or the

king's seal, but did all they could to throw the town into such confusion, that

the lords and rich citizens might be murdered and their houses pillaged and
destroyed. The Londoners suspected this, and kept themselves at home, well

armed and prepared to defend their property.

After he had appeased the people at Mile-end Green, King Richard went to

the Wardrobe, in order that he might console the princess, who was in the

greatest possible alarm. Hut I must not omit to relate an adventure which

happened to these clowns before Norwich and to Jheir leader, William Lister,

who was from the county of Stafford. At Ihe same time that a party of these

wicked people in F^ondon burnt Ihe palace of the .Savoy, the churcli and house

of St. John's, and the hospital of the Templars, there were collected numerous

bodies of men from Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and Suffolk, who, according to Ihe

orders they had received, were marching towards London. On their road they

slopped near Norwich, and forced every one whom they met to join them.

'ihe reason of their stopping near Norwich was, that the governor of the

town was a knight, by name Sir Kobert Salle, who was not by birth a gentle-

man
; but who, because of his ability and courage, had been created a knight

by King ICdward : he was, moreover, one of the handsomest and strongest

men in lingland. Lister and his companions took it into their heads that they

would make this man their commander. They, therefore, sent orders to him
to come out into the fields to speak wrth them, declaring, in case he refused,

that they would attack and burn the city. The knight, considering it was

much better for him to goto them than that they should commit such outrages,

mounted his horse and went out of the town alone to hear what they had to

say. On his approach they showed every mark of respect, and courteously

entreated him to dismount and talk with them. He did dismount, and in .so

doing committed a great folly, for immediately the mob surrounded him, and

at first conversed in a friendly way, saying, " Robert, you are a knight and a

man of great weight in this country, renowned for your valour
;
yet, notwith-

standing all this, we know who you are
; you are not a gentleman, but the son

of a poor ma.son, such as ourselves. Come with us, therefore, as our com-

mander, and we will make you so great a man that one quarter of England

shall bi; under your control."

The knight, on hearing them speak thus, was exceedingly enraged, and,

eyeing them with angry looks, said,
'

' Begone, scoundrels and false traitors,
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would you have me desert my natural lord for such a company of knaves as

you are? Would you have me dishonour myself? 1 would rather have you

all hanged, for that must be your end." On saying this, he attempted to

mount his horse; but his foot slipping from the stirrup, the animal took

fright, and the mob upon this cried out, " Put him to death. "^ Upon hearing

which, Sir Robert let go his horse, and drawing a handsome Bordeau.x sword,

began to skirmish, and soon cleared the crowd from about him in an admirable

manner. Many attempted to close with him ; but each stroke he gave cut off

heads, arms, feet, or legs, so that the boldest became afraid to approach him.

The wretches were 40,000 in number, and he killed twelve of them and

wounded many before they overpowered him, which at last they did with their

missiles; and as soon as he was down, they cut off his arms and legs and rent

his body piecemeal. Such was the pitiable end of Sir Robert Salle.

On Saturday morning the king left the Wardrobe and went to Westminster,

when he and his lords heard mass in the abbey. In this church there is a

statue of our Lady, in which the kings of England have much faith. To this

on the present occasion King Richard and his nobles paid their devotions and

made their offerings ; they then rode in company along the causeway to

London ; but when they had proceeded a short distance. King Richard,

with a few attendants, turned up a road on the left to go away from the

city.

This day all the rabble again assembled under Wat Tyler, Jack Straw, and

John Ball, at a place called Smithfield, where every Friday the horsemarket is

kept. There were present about 20,000, and many more were in the city,

breakfasting, and drinking Rhenish wine and Malmsey Madeira in the taverns

and in the houses of the Lombards, without paying for anything ; and happy

was he who could give them good cheer to satisfy them. Those v^ho collected

in Smithfield had with them the king's banner, which had been given to them

the preceding evening ; and the wretches, notwithstanding this, wanted to

pillage the city, their leaders saying, that hitherto they had done nothing.

"The pardon which the king has granted will be of no use to us; but if we

be of the same mind, we shall pillage this rich and powerful town of London

before those from Essex, Suffolk, Cambridge, Bedford, Warwick, Reading,

Lancashire, Arundel, Guildford, Coventiy, Lynne, Lincoln, York and Durham

shall arrive ; for they are on their road, and we know for certain that \'aquier

and Lister will conduct them hither. Let us, then, be beforehand in plundering

the wealth of the city ; for if we wait for their arrival, they will wrest it from

us." To this opinion all had agreed, when the king, attended by 60 horses,

appeared in sight ; he was at the time not thinking of the rabble, but had

intended to continue his ride, without coming into London; however, when he

arrived before the Abbey of St. Bartholomew, which is in Smithfield, and saw

the crowd of people, he stopped, saying that he would ascertain what they

wanted, and endeavour to appease them. Wat Tyler, seeing the king and his

party, said to his men, " Here is the king, I will go and speak with him ; do

you not stir until I give you a signal." He then made a motion with his hand,

anil added, " When you shall see me make this signal, then step forward, and
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kill every one except the king ; but hurt him not, for he is young, and we can

do what we please with him ; carrying him with us through England, we shall

be lords of the whole country, without any opposition." On saying which he

spurred h'S horse and galloped up to the king, whom he approached so near

that his horse's head touched the crupper of the king's horse.

His first words were these: "King, dost thou see all these men here?''

"Yes," replied the king; "why dost thou ask?" "Because they are all

under my command, and have sworn by their faith and loyalty to do whatso-

ever I shall order." " Very well," said the king; " I have no objection to it."

Tyler, who was only desirous of a riot, made answer: "And thou thinkest,

king, that these people, and as many more in the city, also under my command,

ought to depart without having thy letters ? No, indeed, we will carry them

with us." "Why," replied the king, "it has been so ordered, and the letters

will be delivered out one after another ; but, friend, return to thy companions,

and tell them to depart from London ; be peaceable and careful of yourselves ;

for it is our determination that you shall all have the letters by towns and

villages according to our agreement." As the king finished speaking, Wat
Tyler, casting his eyes round, spied a squire attached to the king's person

bearing a sword. This squire Tyler mortally hated, and on seeing him cried

out, "What hast thou there? give me thy dagger." " I will not," said the

squire: " why should I give it thee?" The king upon this said, " Give it to

him
;
give it to him ;

" which the squire did, though much against his will.

When Tyler took the dagger, he began to play with it in his hand, and again

addressing the squire, said, "Give me that sword." " I will not," replied the

squire, "for it is the king's sword, and thou being but a mechanic art not

worthy to bear it ; and if only thou and I were together, thou wouldst not have

dared to say what thon hast, for a heap of gold as large as this church."

"By my troth," answered Tyler, " I will not eat this day before I have thy

head." At these words the Mayor of London, with about twelve men, rode

forward, armed under their robes, and seeing Tyler's manner of behaving, said,

"Scoundrel, how dare you to behave thus in the kings presence?" The king,

also enraged at the fellow's impudence, said to the mayor, " Lay hands on

him." Whilst King Richard was giving this order, Tyler still kept up the

conversation, saying to the mayor, " What have you to do with it ; does what

I have said concern you?" " It does," replied the mayor, who found himself

supported by the king, and then added, " I will not live a day unless you p.iy

for your insolence." Upon saying which he drew a kind of scimitar, and

struck Tyler such a blow on the head as felled him to his horse's feet. As soon

as the rebel was down, he was surrounded on all sides, in order that his own
men might not see him ; and one of the king's squires, by name John Stand-

wich, immediately leaped from his horse, and drawing his sword, thrust it into

his belly, so that he died.

When the rebels found that their leader was dead, they drew up in a sort of

battle array, each man having his bow bent before him. The king at this time

certainly hazarded much, though it turned out most fortunately for him ; for

as soon as Tyler was on the ground, he left his attendants, giving orders that
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no one should follow him, and riding up to the rebels, who were advancing to

revenge their leader's death, said, "Gentlemen, what are you about? you shall

have me for your captain: I am your king, remain peaceable." The greater

part, on hearing these words, were quite ashamed, and those among them who
were inclined for peace began to slip away; the riotous ones, however, kept

their ground. The king returned to his lords, and consulted with them what

next should be done. Their advice was to make for the fields ; but the mayor

said, that to retreat would be of no avail. "It is quite proper to act as we

have done ; and I reckon we shall very soon receive assistance from our good

friends in London."

While things were in this state, several persons ran to London, cr)'ing out,

"They are killing the king and our mayor ;" upon which alarm, all those of

the king's party sallied out towards Smithfield, in number about seven or eight

thousand. Among the first came Sir Robert Knolles and Sir Perducas d'Albret,

well attended ; then several aldermen, with upwards of 600 men-at-arms, and

a powerful man of the city, by name Nicholas Bramber, the king's draper,

bringing with him a large force on foot. These all drew up opposite to the

rebels, who had with them the king's banner, and showed as if they intented to

maintain their ground by offering combat.

The king created at this time three knights : Sir William Walworth, Sir

John Standwich, and Sir Nicholas Bramber. As soon as Sir Robert Knolles

arrived at Smithfield, his advice was immediately to fall upon the insurgents,

and slay them ; but King Richard would not consent to this. " You shall first

go to them," he said, " and demand my banner; w-e shall then see how they

will behave; for I am determined to have this by fair means or foul." The

new knights were accordingly sent forward, and on approaching the rebels

made signs to them not to shoot, as they wished to speak with them ; and

when within hearing said, " Now attend ; the king orders you to send back his

banners; and if you do so, we trust he will have mercy upon j'ou." The
banners, upon this, were given up directly, and brought to the king. It was

then ordered, under pain of death, that all those who had obtained the king's

letters should deliver them up. Some did so, but not all ; and the king on

receiving them had them torn in pieces in their presence. Vou must know

that from the time the king's banners were surrendered, these fellows kept no

order; but the greater part, throwing their bows upon the ground, took to

their heels and returned to London. Sir Robert Knolles was very angry

that the rebels were not attacked at once and all slain ; however, the king

would not consent to it, saying, that he w'ould have ample revenge without

doing so.

When the rabble had dispersed, the king and his lords, to their great joy,

returned in good array to London, whence the king immediately took the road

to the 'Wardrobe, to visit the princess his mother, who had remained there two

days and two nights under the greatest apprehension. On seeing her son, the

good lady was much rejoiced, and said, "Ah, ah, fair son, what pain and

an.guish have I not suffered for )'ou this day !
" " Madam," replied the king,

" I am well assured of that ; but now rejoice, and thank God, for it behoves
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us to praise him, as I have this day regained my inheritance—the kingdom of

England, which I had lost."

This whole day the king passed with his mother, and a proclamation was

made through all the streets, that every person who was not an inhabitant of

London, and who had not resided there for a whole year, should instantly

depart ; for if any of a contrary description were found in the city on Sunday
morning at sunrise, they would be arrested as traitors to the king, and have

their heads cut off. This proclamation no one dared to infringe, but all

instantly departed to their homes quite discomfited.

John Ball and Jack Straw » were found hidden in an old ruin, where they

had secreted themselve* thinking to steal away when things were quiet ; but

this they were prevented doing, for their own men betrayed them. With this

capture the king and his barons were much pleased, and had their heads cut

off, as was that of Tyler's, and fixed on London Bridge, in the room of those

whom these wretches themselves had placed there.

News of this total defeat of the rebels in London was sent throughout the

neighbouring counties, in order that all those who were on their way to London
might hear of it ; and as soon as they did so, they instantly returned to their

homes, without daring to advance farther.

We must now turn our attention to the Duke of Lancaster, who, during the

time of the rebellion in England, had remained on the borders of Scotland,

negotiating a peace with the Earl of Douglas, and certain other barons ; which

business was so ably conducted on both sides, that a truce for three years was
agreed to between the two kingdoms. As soon as this truce was concluded,

the lords of the two countries visited each other with much respect ; and the

Earl of Douglas said to the Duke of Lancaster, " My lord, we are well in-

formed of the rebellion of the populace in England, and what peril the kingdom
is in from this event ; and as we look upon you as a valiant and prudent man,

we place at your service five or si.x hundred spears." The duke did not refuse

the offer, and further requested of the earl passports for himself and his people

to return through Scotland to Berwick, which were immediately granted. At

Berwick, however, the duke was much surprised and enraged at finding the

gates closed against him by Sir Matthew Redmayne, the governor, who in-

formed him that his orders were from the king, and that what he had done was
very much against his own will. The duke upon this retumed to Roxburgh,

where the Scottish lords received him courteously ; and in order to pay him
greater honour, the Earl of Douglas and some other barons delivered up to

him the Castle of Edinburgh, where he continued to reside until he received

intelligence from England authorizing his return, which, to say the truth, was

not so soon as he wished. You must know that the duke was thus treated

because it was currently reported through England, during the time of the

rebellion, that he had become a traitor to his lord and king, and had turned to

the Scottish party.

After the death of Tyler, Jack Straw, John Ball, and several others, the

people being somewhat appeased, the king resolved to visit his bailiwicks,

* See Note A, p. 193.
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castlcwicks, and stewardships, in order to punish the principal insurgents, and

to recover the letters of pardon which had been forced from him, as well as to

settle other matters tending to the peace of the realm. By a secret summons

he assembled 500 spears and as many archers, and with them took the road to

Kent, in which quarter the rebellion had first broken out. The first place he

stopped at was a village called Comprinke ; here he ordered the mayor, and all

the men of the village, to be called, with whom one of his council remonstrated,

tellino' them how much they had erred, and that because this mischief, which

had nearly proved the ruin of England, must have had some advisers, it was

better that the ringleaders should suffer than the whole; his majesty, therefore,

demanded, under pain of incurring his displeasure for ever, that those should

be pointed out who had been most culpable. When the people heard this, and

saw that the innocent might escape by pointing out the guilty, they looked at

each other, and said, " My lord, here is one by whom this town was excited."

Immediately the person alluded to was taken and hanged, as were seven others.

The letters-patent which had been granted were demanded back, and given

up to the king's officer, who tore them in pieces, saying, "We command, in

the king's name, all you w ho are here assembled to depart every one to his own

home in peace ; that you never more rebel against the king or against his

ministers. By the punishment which has been inflicted your former deeds are

pardoned." The people with one voice exclaimed, "God bless th<r king and

his good council." In the same manner they acted in many other places in

Kent, and, indeed, throughout England, so that upwards of 1,500 were be-

headed or hanged ; and it was not till all this was over, and everything quiet,

that the king sent for the Duke of Lancaster from Scodand.

At this period that gallant knight. Sir Guiscard d'Angle, Earl of Huntingdon,

who was tutor to the king, departed this life, and was buried with great pomp

in the church of the Augustine Friars. His funeral was attended by the king,

the princess his mother, his two brothers, and by a great number of prelates,

barons, and ladies of England. In truth, Sir Guiscard was deserving of all

the honour he received, for he was possessed of all the virtues which a knight

at that time ought to have : he was gallant, loyal, prudent, bold, determined,

enterprising.

You have heard how the Earl of Cambridge, with his men-at-arms, were

lying in the harbour of Portsmouth, waiting for a wind to carry them to Por-

tugal. At last a favourable wind was gained, when the whole fleet made sail

as straight as they could for Lisbon, though they had upon the whole a very

rough passage. News of the arrival of the English in Portugal was instantly

carried to King Ferdinand, who, without delay, sent his knights and ministers

to welcome them and to conduct to him the Earl of Cambridge. The King

of Portugal and his knights paid every attention to the earl and his com-

panions, and at the same time well quartered the rest of the troops ; for the

city of Lisbon is large and plentifully furnished with every accommodation.

Moreover, the stewards of the king's household had been caieful to provide

all things necessary against the arrival of the English ; but, perhaps, we had

better leave the affairs of Portugal for the present, as no deeds of arms were



done for some time after the arrival of the English, and return to what took

place in Flanders at this period.

A, page 191.

Before his death Jack Straw made a confession to the Lord Mayor of London of the designs and

in ientions of the rebels. The document has been preserved by Stcwe, and reveals a strange admixture

of rehgious awe and great wic]<edne5s; it is as follows :

—

" Now, it booteth not to lye, neither is it lawful! to utter any untruth ; especially, understanding

that my soule is to suffer more straighter torments if I should so doe. And because I hope for two
commodities by speaking the truth ; first, that what 1 shall speake may profit the common-wealdi,
and secondly, after my death, I trust by your suffiages to be succored, according to your promises,

which is to pray for mee, 1 will speake faithfully and without any deceit. At the same time as wee
were assembled upon Blackheath, and had sent to the king to come up to us, our purpose was to

have siaine all such knights, squires, and gentlemen as should have given their attendance thither

upon him. And as for the king, wee would have kept him among us, to the end that the people

might more boldly have repayred to us. Sith they would have thought that whatsoever wee did,

the same had been done by his authority. Finally, when wee had gotten power enough, that wee
1. JJed not to fear any force which might be made against us, wee would have siaine all such noble-

iiijii as might either have given counsell, or made any resistance against us; especially, wee would
hjve siaine the Knights of the Rhodes of St. John's; and lastly, wee would have killed the king
himself, and all men of possessions ; with bishops, monks, canons, and parsons of churches ; onely

friars and mendicants wee would have spared, that might have sufficed for ministration of the sacra-

ment. When wee had made a riddance of all those wee would have devised lawes, according to

which lawes the subjects of the realme should have lived. For wee would have created kings, as

Watt Tylar in Kent, and others in other countries. But because this our purpose was disappointed

by the Archbishop of Canterbury, that would not permit the king to come to us, wee sought by all

meanes to despatch him out of the way, as at length wee did. Moreover, the same evening that

Watt Tylar was killed, wee were determined (having the greatest part of the commons of the city

bent to join us) to have set fire in four corners of the city, and so to have divided among ourselves

the spoile of the chiefest riches that might have been found at our own pleasure. And this (said he)

was our purpose, as God may helpe mee now at my laste end."
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More troubles in Flanders—Disturbances of the lower orders in France—Affairs of Spain and Portugal
—Gallant conduct of the Canon de Robersac—Lady Anne, sister of the Kine; of Bohemia, arrives

in England—Marriage of the Lady Anne and King Richard celebrated at \Vestminster—Expedi-
tion of the Duke of Anjou—The Castle del Ovo—Affairs of Portugal— Philip von Artaveld excites
the men of Ghent to make war upon Bruges—Perilous situation and romantic adventure of the
Earl of Flanders—The King of France, at the instigation of the Duke of Burgundy, prepares to

assist the Earl of Flanders—French pass the river Lys, and enter Flanders—The country submits
to the King of Francb—Strange noises heard by Philip von Artaveld and his army—Death of Philip
von Artaveld—Town of Bruges saved—The French determine to leave Flanders,

During the disturbances in England, there was no intermission to the wars

which the Earl of Flanders was carrying on against Ghent, and the other

places opposed to him. You know that Philip von Artaveld was chosen com-

mander in Ghent, through the recommendation of Peter du Bois, who advised

him when in office to become cruel and wicked, in order that he might be

feared ; nor was Philip forgetful of this doctrine ; for he had not long been

governor before he had twelve persons beheaded in his presence. However,

he made liimself beloved as well as feared, more especially by those who fol-

lowed the profession of arms ; for he refused them nothing in order to gain

their favour. Soon after the elevation of von Artaveld to his new dignity the

Earl of Flanders resolved to lay siege to Ghent, and to reduce it if possible

;

for this purpose he collected a very considerable body of men, and entirely

invested the city on the side toward Bruges and Hainault. During the time

the siege lasted there were many skirmishes, and the men of Ghent frequently

sallied forth in search of adventures ; but the person ^vho gained the greatest

renown was the young Lord d'Anghien, whose banner was cheerfully followed

by all the young knights desirous of glory. On one occasion he marched

with full 4,000 men, well mounted, besides those on foot, to besiege Grani-

mont, which Mas attached to Ghent; he had before often harassed it much,

but could not take it. This time, however, he came in greater force, and had

it stormed at upwards of forty places. He did not spare himself, but was one

of the most rxfive, and the first who placed his banner on the walls; about

four in the afternoon, the town was taken; and as the Lord d'Anghien and

his forces entered twe gates, many of the inhabitants endeavoured to escape;

few, however, were so fortunate as to do so, and the slaughter of men, women,

and children was immense. The town was set on fire and reduced to ashes;

notliing was suffered to remain. The Earl of Flanders was much pleased

when he heard of the Lord d'Anghien's success, and said to him, " Fair sir, if

it please God you will be a gallant knight, for you have made a handsome

commencement." But God had willed it otherwise; for shortly after the

taking of Grammont, while out on an excursion with some few companions.
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the Lord d'Anghien was entrapped by an ambuscade of the men of Ghent,

when finding no means of escape, he resolved to sell his life as dearly as

possible, and was slain fighting valiantly by the side of his brave com-

panions.

You may weil suppose that the Earl of Flanders was much grieved at his

death ; indeed, he showed it plainly ; for out of affection to him he raised the

siege of Ghent ; declaring at the same time, that the men of that city should

never be at peace with him until he had had his revenge. He then sent to

demand the body of the deceased lord, which to please the inhabitants had

been carried to the city : but it was refused until he had paid for it 1,000 francs

in hard cash.

The same year in which the disturbances which we have just related occurred

in England, the Parisians, as we have already observed, rose up in rebellion

against the king and his council, because it had been proposed by them to

introduce generally throughout the kingdom those taxes and excises which had

been raised during the reign of King Charles, father of the present monarch.

These the Parisians opposed most vehemently, and when the young king had

left Paris, they took arms and slew all who had been concerned in proposing

or collecting them. Indeed, such was their violence, that they went to the

palace of the Bishop of Paris, and having broken open the prisons, set at

liberty all who were confined in them; among others, one Hugh Aubriot, who
had been governor-general of the police, and who for his iniquitous conduct

had been condemned to the dungeon. Very many serious outrages were

committed during this rebellion ; fortunately, however, it was not general ; for

had it been so things would have been very bad. The king, who was at the

time residing at Meaux, attended by his uncles of Anjou, Berry, and Burgundy,

was much vexed at these disturbances ; and resolved to send the Lord de

Coucy to appease them. Accordingly, de Coucy set out for Paris, and when
arrived there sent for all those who had been most active in the rebellion in

order to remonstrate with them ; telling them that if the king willed, they

would have to pay most dearly for their conduct ; but as he much loved Paris,

he had no wish to destroy its well-intentioned inhabitants. He told them, more-

over, that his reason for coming to them was to make up mattters, and that if

they were willing to desist, he would entreat the king and his uncles mercifully

to pardon them.

To this they answered, that they wished no harm to their lord the king ; but

that the taxes, as far as related to Paris, must be repealed ; and that, when
exempted from them, they would assist the king in any manner he might

please.

" In what manner?" demanded the Lord de Coucy. "We will pay," they

replied, "certain sums into the hands of proper receivers every week, to

provide for the payment of the soldiers, and men-at-arm,s." "And what sums
are you willing to pay weekly ?" asked de Coucy. "Such sums," replied the

Parisians, " as we shall agree upon."

The Lord de Coucy managed these refractory people so well, that they con-

sented to pay into the hands of a receiver 10,000 florins. Whereupon he
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returned to Meaux to represent to the king and his uncles the proposal of the

Parisians, which proposal the king was advised to accept ; and the Lord de

Coucy immediately went back again to Paris to ratify the agreement.

After this, the Parisians were quiet for some time : but the king did not

return to Paris, being much displeased with the inhabitants in this matter.

Rouen, likewise, was in a state of rebellion from the same cause. Now all

this arose from the conduct of the men of Ghent ; for the common people of

France everywhere said publicly, that tliey were good men who so valiantly

maintained their liberties, and that they were deserving of the love and ad-

miration of the whole world. The Earl of Cambridge and his army remained

for a considerable time with the King of Portugal at Lisbon ; during which

the English and Gascons reconnoitred the country, which was quite new to

them. The earl had with him in his train his j'oung son, John, who was

about ten years old ; and it seems to me, that at this time a marriage was

agreed upon between this child and Beatrice, daughter of the King of Portu-

gal, who was about the same age. There were great feasts at the betrotliing

of these two children, and much joy expressed; all the barons and prelates of

the realm were present, and young as the married couple were, they were laid

in tlie same bed. The marriage and consequent feasting being over, the

council of Portugal ordered the men-at-arms who were at Lisbon to march to

other places on the frontiers. The Earl of Cambridge and part of the army

went into quarters at the handsome town of Estremoz, and the rsmainder of

the English and Gascons at Besiouse. John of Cambridge remained with the

king, who on parting with the English said to them :
" My friends, I order you

not to make any attack upon tlie enemy witliout my knowledge." Upon which,

all swore that they would not, and that whenever they had an inclination to

engage they would send and ask his permission.

The King of Spain had been early informed of the arrival of the Englisli,

and had sent intelligence of it to those French knights on whose services he

depended : many of whom, desirous of advancing their fame, came to him

with the least possible delay. The English and Gascons had now been some

lime at Besiouse, when one day the Canon de Robersac * said to some knights

and squires who were near him, " My dear gentlemen, in my opinion we re-

main here not much to our honour, our enemy will not think the better of u-

for having made no attempt to meet them ; let us send and entreat the king to

allow us to make an attack." They all replied, "We are perfectly prepare 1

to do so." However, on sending to the king they found that he was quite un-

willing to grant their request, in consequence of whicl) they were much enraged,

and agreed to make an excursion upon their own responsibility. Taking, there-

fore, 400 men-at-arms, and as many archers, they set out, intending to attack

the Castle of Fighiere, in which were about sixty Spanish men-at-arms under

the command of Peter Gousses and his brother. The Canon de Robersac,

proud of this expedition, which had been undertaken by his means, rode on in

* The iLinic of this Canon de Robersac was Theodore. He w.is Governor of Ardres in the 45th

of Edward HI., and in the jrd of Richard II. was employed by the king to treat with the Duke of

Juliets concerning his homage.
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front ; and the most distinguished of those who followed him were Sir Oliver

Beauchamp, Sir Matthew Gournay, Miles Windsor, the Lord Talbot, and the

Souldich de I'Estrade. On arriving at the castle, they made all necessary

preparations, and drew up in order of assault. About four in the morning a

vigorous attack commenced ; the English entered the ditch, and advanced close

to the walls, bracing their targets over their heads to guard themselves from

the stones and beams that were thrown upon them, whilst they made good use

of their pick-axes and iron crows. The canon himself was present all the time

of the siege, showing the courage of a good knight, and performing that day

many noble deeds ; the English archers kept the battlements clear, and by

means of them one half the garrison was either slain or wounded. The assault

continued till noon, and I must say that the English and Gascon knights did

not .spare themselves ; but as they had undertaken the e.xpedition without the

consent of the King of Portugal, they determined to conquer the castle, in

order that the fame of their victory might reach Lisbon. The canon said,

"Ah, ah ! gentlemen, we shall to-day win this castle ; but if so many gallant

men-at-arms as we are take as much time to conquer all the other towns in

Spain and in Gallicia, we shall never be masters of them."

On hearing this, the knights and squires exerted themselves to the utmost;

the garrison artiller}', as well as the machines for casting stones and iron

bars, began to tire, and those in the castle who were left alive resolved to give

themselves a little respite, and to treat for a peace. Accordingly, they made

a signal that they desired to parley, and the assault was stopped.

Sir Matthew Gournay and Sir Miles Windsor advanced, and demanded of

the garrison what they wanted. The governor replied :

'

' We desire to

surrender the fort to you, our lives and fortunes being spared." The English

knights made answer, that they would advise upon the subject; and when

they had held a coimcil, they sent back word to the garrison, that they might

retire ; but that all their stores must be left behind. To these terms Peter

Gousses consented, though reluctantly. The knights of England and the

noble canon then took possession of the castle of Fighiere with much joy.

They had it repaired in every part, well stored with provisions, and leaving

forty men-at-arms as a garrison, with a good captain over them, returned to

their own quarters. The English and Gascons remained the whole winter in

their garrisons without performing anything vi-orth mentioning, except the

above siege : however, it was no fault of theirs that deeds of arms were not

done. John of Castille all this time was not idle, but continued his pre-

parations with the greatest energy. Many knights and squires from France,

and many, also, from Brittany, Picardy, Anjou, and Maine, came to his

assistance : a passage being opened for them through Arragon, and all kinds

of provision prepared for them on the journey.

It has before been related, that King Richard of England had entered into

a treaty with Winceslaus, King of Bohemia, respecting a marriage with his

sister, the Lady Anne. The time had now arrived when all the arrangements

for this marriage were completed, and the Lady Anne, attended by the Duke
of Saxony, and a great number of knights and damsels, set out for England.
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However, on her way thither she was detained a whole month at Brussels,

from a report that twelve large vessels, full of Normans, were on the seas

between Calais and Holland, instructed to carry her off by the King of France

and his council, who were most desirous of preventing this alliance of the

Germans with the English. This report, upon inquiry, proved to be quite

true; and in excuse for such dishonourable conduct, the French pleaded, that

the Prince of Wales, the father of the present King of England, had consented

to a similar action in the case of the Duchess of Bourbon, when she was made
prisoner by his soldiers, and confined in the castle of Belleperche, and after-

wards conducted into Guienne, and ransomed.* Upon hearing the report,

and ascertaining the truth of it, the Duke of Brabant, the uncle of the Lady-

Anne, thought it best to send and remonstrate with the King of Fmnce and
his council ; and the result was, that passports were granted for the lady and

her attendants to travel through any parts of France she might choose, as far

as Calais ; and the Normans were remanded into port. Such information

was of course very agreeable to the whole party, and the young lady continued

her journey to Calais. In this town she stayed no longer than was necessary

to gain a favourable wind, and arrived at Dover, where she rested for two

days ; on the third day she set out for Canterburj', and then continued her

journey to London ; at which city a most honourable reception awaited her,

and she was married to the king in the chapel of tlie palace at W'estminster,

the twentieth day after Christmas. Shortly after the marriage. King Richard

accompanied his queen to Windsor, where they lived together very happily.

The florins, i which had brought about peace between the King of France

and the Parisians in the recent rebellion, were paid weekly to an appointed

receiver, but none came to the coffers of the king, nor were any sent out of

Paris. Now it happened that the king was at this time in great want of

money to pay the men-at-arms whom lie had sent to the assistance of Don
John of Castille; and he ordered the receiver to provide a sum of 100,000

francs ; to which order he civilly rephed, that he had sufficient money, but

that he could not pay it without permission of the Parisians ; and the king was

consequently obliged to find the money elsewhere. That this money was not

paid to the king, was mainly owing to the Duke of .Anjou, who was himself

anxious to get assistance from the Parisians to defray the expenses of his own
projected expedition into Italy ; and by his fine speeches he was enabled to get

from them 100,000 florins, while the king could not procure one penny. This

expedition the duke began early in the spring, and the magnitude of his

array was a matter of surprise to e\'ery one. At Avignon he was feasted by

the pope and cardinals ; and here the gallant Earl of Savoy, his cousin, with

many barons and knights, joined his party. On quitting Avignon, he and his

army journeyed through Lombardy and Tuscany, on their way to Rome. As

they began to approach this city, they marched in more compact order than

they had done hitherto : for the Romans being informed of the duke's in

tention, had thrown up strong fortifications to oppose him. The commander

of the Romans at the time was a valiant English knight, by name Sir John

* See the account of the removal of the Duchess of Bourbon, page izi.
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riawkwood, who had resided for a long time in that part of Italy: he was

well acquainted with the frontier, and had under him a large body of men-at-

arms for the defence of Pope Urban, who was residing at Rome.*

Now the pope himself was not at all alarmed at the arrival of the duke.

When informed that he was on his march with 9,000 lances, and that it was

uncertain whether he would not come to Rome to dethrone hmi, since they

,\ere all Clementists, he replied, " Christus protegat nos." The duke, how-

' \LT, did not enter Rome, for he had no wish to make war upon the inhabi-

t ints, but solely aimed to accomplish his object on the terms according to

v/hich he had left France. Wherever he passed he kept up kingly state, and

:.ll praised him for the punctuality of his payments. His adversary, the Lord

(. harles de Durazzo, was residing in the city of Naples, of which place he

signed himself king, since the Queen of Naples had died without leaving

any heir by marriage ; and he regarded the gift which the queen had made
of her dominions to the pope as null, declaring that she had no power to do

so. When informed of his rival's approach, Lord Charles made the best

possible preparation against him ; he stored well with a sufficiency for three

or four years the Castle del Ovo, which is one of the strongest forts in the

world ; and having made all the entrances secure, threw himself into it with a

small body of men, for he e.xpected that the duke would soon find himself at

the end of his resources in maintaining so large an army ; and in truth no

prince in Christendom, except the Kings of France or England, would have

been able to maintain such an army without hurting his finances—for it is

reported that he had with him 30,000 combatants. La Puglia and Calabria

immediately submitted to the forces of the duke ; and the people of Naples,

naturally indolent, did not deign to shut their gates against them ; for they

imagined that the moment they should be enclosed in the town, whatever

might be their numbers, they would be lost, as the houses were not easy to be

taken, having before the doors planks which may be removed, and the sea

underneath, on which perhaps their enemies would not like to adventure.

But it is time that we return to the affairs of Portugal, and relate what the

English and Gascons were doing. After taking the Castle of Fighiere, the

knights in garrison at Besiouse resolved about the middle of April to make
another excursion. They were much surprised at the conduct of the King
of Portugal and the Earl of Cambridge, who had kept them now nine months
in Portugal, without having formed for them any one expedition ; and before

they set off again on their own responsibility, they determined to send and
remonstrate with the earl upon the subject. Their envoy in the business was
the Souldich de la Trane, who, on arriving at Estremoz, where the earl was

quartered, said to him, "My lord, my companions have sent me to know
what you wish them to do ; they are much displeased at remaining so long in

indolence^ and are desirous of making an excursion." " Souldich," replied the

* Sir John Hawkwood was bred a tailor ; but, as Fuller says of him,—" he turned his needle
into a sword, and his thimble into a shield, at the sound of Edward's trumpet." After the peace of
Bretigny, 1360, finding himself too poor to maintain his rank in the army, he took command of a
company of mercenaries among the Ghibellines in Italy, and died at Florence, at a great age, leaving
behind a large sum of money for the establishment of an English hospital there.
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earl,
'

' you know that when I left England, my lord and brother, the Duke of

Lancaster, promised me on his faith, that on his return from Scotland he would

join us with 3,000 men-at-arms, and as many archers. I merely came to re-

connoitre the country ; and I can assure you it is equally unpleasant to me to

have so long to await his_ arrival. Salute your companions in my name, and

tell them that I cannot wish to prevent them from making an excursion, since

they desire it—but they must know that the King of Portugal gives us our pay,

and therefore we ought to conform to his orders." " By my faith, my lord,"

replied the souldich, " he pays but badly, and our companions much complain

of it—he now owes us si.x months' pay." " Nevertheless he will pay," answered

the earl, " and money never comes disagreeably."

On this the souldich took his leave and returned to his companions, to

whom he related what you have just heard. "Gentlemen," said the Canon

Robersac, when the envoy had done speaking, " I will not desist from making

an excursion. They are keeping us from action, in order that we may have no

cause to demand our pay." In this sentiment all agreed, and an expedition

was determinea upon to be undertal^en on the morrow. The King of Portugal,

on being informed of this determination, sent letters by one of his knights, the

Lord John de Ferrande, to the canon, ordering him to desist. The canon was

much enraged at this order, and said to the knight, "Suppose I remain in my

house, do you think that my companions, who are better knights, and more

valiant men than I am, will stay at home, and give up the enterprise ? no, indeed,

as you will see to-morrow ; they are determined to take the field." " My lord,"

replied Ferrande, "command them, in the king's name, not to do so." "Com-

mand them yourself," was the answer of the canon, " for I will not."

Things remained in this state all night, and when morning came the knights

and squires, armed and mounted, assembled before the canon's house, who

had not yet put on his armour, and who presented himself at the window,

saying, "The King of Portugal has sent to forbid our excursion." " By my

faith," they answered, one and all, " we will have a ride, since we are quite

prepared for it, and so shall you also, for it shall never be said to your reproach,

that when we took the field you stayed behind. " The canon was then obliged

to arm and mount his horse, and so was the Portugese knight also, though by

so doing he lost the favour of the king, and was near being hanged.

The object of their attack on the present occasion was the town and castle

of Ban, on arriving at which the whole party immediately dismounted, formed

themselves in order of attack, and began a most vigorous assault. The inha-

bitants came upon the walls, and defended themselves as well as they were able

;

but thev were badly armed, and the castle in consequence was soon taken.

From Ban the English and Gascon knights marched to another castle seven

leagues distant, called La Courtisse, which was in a state to make a far stouter

resistance than Ban, and which would have given them m.uch trouble in taking,

had not the governor been slain at the first onset, and on his death the others

lost courage, and surrendered flie castle. Thus did the canon and his com-

panions gain La Courtisse, and having well supplied it with provisions and

other necessaries, marched to the town pf Jaffre, about ten leagues from the
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city of Seville the Grand. This they burnt, and also pillaged a monastery

hard by, after which they captured about 20,000 head of cattle, pigs, cows,

and sheep, which were found in the marshy grounds of an adjoining valley, and

then returned to their own quarters at Besiouse, where they arrived on the even-

ing of the ensuing day with all their booty. The English and Gascons had re-

mained some time at Besiouse when they resolved to send to the King of Portugal

to demand their pay. They appointed Lord Talbot, a Welsh baron, as their

ambassador, who, on arriving at Lisbon, remonstrated with the king on the subject

of his mission ; but the only answer which the king deigned to give was, "That

they had twice mctde excursions contrary to his orders, and that because of this

he had delayed! paying them." This same week the Earl of Cambridge quitted

Estremo2 and came to Besiouse, when he took up his lodging in a monastery

just outside the town. The knights in garrison were rejoiced at his coming, for

they were getting very anxious upon the subject of their pay, having been in the

country now almost a year, and hitherto received none : indeed this matter began

to assume a very serious aspect among them, and after holding several meet-

ings, they resolved to wait upon the earl, and represent their situation to him.

Accordingly, having placed one Sounder at their head, they came to the

Cordeliers where the earl was staying, just as he was going to dinner. On
being admitted the deputation began to remonstrate in a respectful manner,

saying, " My lord, it was at your request we assembled in England ; we left

our country to oblige you
;
you are our chief, and to you we must look for our

pay— as for the King of Portugal, we should never have come into his service

if you had not been our paymaster. However, if you say that the war concerns

him alone, we will soon pay ourselves, for we will overrun the country, be the

consequences what they may." "Sounder," replied the earl, "I do not say

that you ought not to be paid ; but, that if you overrun this country, you, will

throw great blame upon me and also upon the King of England, who is so

strictly allied to the King of Portugal." " And what would you have us do?"

asked Sounder. " I wish you," replied the earl, " to choose three knights—an

Englishman, a Gascon, and a German, and send them to Lisbon to the king;

for when you have represented the matter to him you will have a better right

to follow your own inclinations." " By myfaith," said the Canon dc Robersac,

" my Lord of Cambridge speaks both wisely and boldly." The proposal was

agreed to, and three knights of the several kingdoms chosen, who set out forth-

with to Lisbon, where they found the king, who received them courteously,

asked the news, and what their companions were doing. " My lord," replied

the knights, " they are all in good health, and would willingly be making some

excursions, for this long idleness is not agreeable to them." " Well," said the

king, "they shall very shortly have employment; I myself will accompany

them." " My lord," replied one of them, "we are sent here respecting our

pay ; for our men will have their full pay if you wish their services ; and if you

will not pay them , they assure you by us, that they will pay themselves from your

country." At this the king mused a little, and then said, " Sir knight, it is but

just that these men should be paid, but they have much vexed me by disobeying

my orders; however, you may inform them, that within fifteen days at the latest,
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I will give orders for their pay to be delivered to them to the utmost farthing."

That day the three knights dined with the king, who feasted them handsomely,

and on the morrow they returned to their friends, who were well satisfied when
they heard the king's answer and promise. "Now see," said Sounder, "if

riot be not sometimes of use; he fares well who is feared."

All this time Don John of Castile was engaged in collecting forces. 2,000

spears, knights and squires, had come to him from France, together with 4,000 in-

fantry ; he had besides in his own country 10,000 horse, and as many foot. As he

resided at Seville, he was, of course, not ignorant of the proceedings of the

King of Portuga ; and finding himself far better prepared than he was, he

sent to him requesting him to fi.x upon any spot in his dominions where the two

armies might meet and decide the difference ; or if he preferred it he would

offer a place in Spain for the combat. Ferdinand at first merely replied to this

message that he would duly consider the option given him, and send his final

answer to the King of Spain ; however, he was not long before he announced

his acceptance of the offer, and that he had cho^'cn a spot between Elvas and

Badajos* where the battle might take place.

The Spaniards were much pleased at the receipt of this answer, as were also

the French. The King of Portugal and his army, in all about 15,000 men,

soon repaired to the appointed spot ; it was a handsome plain below some

olive-trees ; and on the fourth day afterwards the Earl of Cambridge arri\ed

with the Enghsh in fine array at the same place ; there were about six hundred

men-at-arms, and as many archers. The King of Spain is reported to have

had in his army upwards of 30,000 fighting m.en, including those mounted on

genets; and talcing all together, his followers were estimated at 60,000. In

this situation the two armies remained opposite to each other upwards of

fifteen days, the King of Portugal being afraid to hazard an engagement, in

consequence of his forces being so inferior in point of numbers. He well

knew that if he were defeated his kingdom would be lost ; and as he had now

for a whole season been expecting the Duke of Lancaster, who, because of

the recent disturbances in England, was not permitted to leave that country,

he thought it most prudent to open a treaty, and accordingly instructed the

Bishops of Burgos and Lisbon, with two other commissioners, to negotiate a

peace ; and they entered upon the business so silently and successfully, that

peace was made without any notice being talcen of it to the English. On
learning the news the Earl of Cambridge and his followers were much

annoyed, and would willingly themselves have made war on the King of

Portugal, if they had been strong enough; but they were not, and con-

sequently they thought it best to submit. They complained, and not without

reason, that the king had behaved ill to them from beginning to end, and that

he had dissembled with the Spaniards ; but he excused himself by saying that

all the blame belonged to the Duke of Lancaster, who never came with the

assistance he had promised. Very shortly after this the earl led back his

army into England; and the Infanta of Portugal, tlie betrothed wife of liis

* Mcmor.-ihlc for the defeat of the Sp.iniards, February, 181 1 ; also for its siege and capture by

Lord Wellington, April, l8li.— S.v WtlUngUn Vafcuhes, 503, 629, te'f. Gurwixui's StUctUn.
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son John, in consequence of these differences, was given in marriage to Don
John, King of Castille.

Thougli the siege of Ghent had been broken up by the Earl of Flanders on
the death of his cousin, the young Lord d'Anghien, that city nevertheless con-

tinued to suffer much from want of provision, for the strictest watch was main-

tained, so that none could be sent into it. The whole of the winter of 1382
the earl and his forces kept the people under the greatest possible privation,

and it was thought by all that they would be starved into a surrender. About
Lent the earl resolved to commence the siege, when such was the reduced state

of the inhabitants, that they were constrained to meditate a peace ; and for

this purpose sent to the earl twelve deputies, of whom Philip von Artaveld

was chief, having bound themselves to accept whatever terms the deputies

should agree upon, with the exception that no one should be put to death

;

the earl, however, received the deputies harshly, and told them that the in-

habitants of Ghent were not to expect peace from him unless all persons from

the age of fifteen to sixty submitted to come out of the city bareheaded, in

their shirts, with halters about their necks, on the road between Ghent and
Bruges, where he would wait for them, and grant them pardon, or put them to

death, according to his pleasure. To this Philip von Artaveld replied, "We
are not commissioned to treat on such terms by our townspeople, nor will

they ever accept them ; still, if they be willing to accept them, it shall not be

our fault if peace be not made." When the answer of the earl was reported

in Ghent, those who wished for peace were most sadly depressed, for Von
Artaveld told them that the earl would never pardon them ; while those who
were inclined for war became more boisterous than ever, and resolved to choose

five or six thousand of the most determined men in the town, and attack the

earl in Bruges.

" My good gentlemen," said Philip von Artaveld to the assembled multi-

tude, "prepare your arms, for in the course of to-morrow I am determined

to march to Bruges. Within five days we shall know whether we must live

or die with honour. I will order the constables of the j iiishes to go from

house to house, and choose all such to accompany us who are most fit for this

service." 5,000 men were by this means very shortly prepared; and these,

together with 200 carts loaded with cannon, left Ghent on the proposed expe-

dition. Only seven carts of provisions accompanied this large army : that is

to say, five loaded with bread, and two with wine; for to such straits had the

people been reduced, that there were but two tuns of wine in the whole town.

It was a miserable spectacle to witness both those who went and those who
stayed behind,—the latter imploring their friends not to return unless they

were successful, and declaring, "the moment we hear of your defeat we will

set fire to the town and perish in the flames; " and the former comforting their

distressed companions, and begging them " Pray God for us : we place our

trust in him : he will assist both you and us before our return."

On Saturday, when the men of Ghent quartered near Bruges, it was the

feast of the Holy Cross,* and the inhabitants, according to custom, were

* This festival occurs on the 14th of September ; it is known also by the name of holy-rood day.
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engaged in making their usual procession. As soon, however, as they heard

of the arrival of the men of Ghent, the trumpet sounded, when every one in

the city armed himself and made for the market-place. When all were

mustered to the number of 40,000, they placed themselves under command
of the Earl of Flanders, and marched off towards the quarters of the Ghent

men, where they halted. It was late in the afternoon, and the sun was going

down, when the earl and his army reached the spot ; nevertheless, the battle

began at once ; for the men of Ghent fired three hundred cannons upon them

as they approached, and afterwards wheeled about, by which means they so

placed the men of Bruges that the sun came full in their eyes and distressed

them much ; upon this, too, they made a most vigorous attack upon them,

and the Bruges men were entirely defeated. Indeed, the conduct of the latter

throughout was very weak and cowardly. When the Earl of Flanders and

his own men-at-arms saw that the case of the men of Bruges was quite hope-

less, they began to be alarmed for themselves and made off as fast as they

could in different directions ; few had any desire to return to Bruges, for the

crowd was so great on the road thither that it was quite painful to see them,

and to hear the complaints of the wounded. The men of Ghent were close

at their heels, shouting out, "Ghent, Ghent !" and knocking right and left all

who obstructed them.

However, after reflecting for a moment, the earl himself, with about forty

of his attendants, determined to take the road to Bruges, and prepare the city

for defence should the men of Ghent attempt to attack it. Immediately upon
entering, he ordered all tlie gates to be closed, and with as little loss of time

as possible issued a proclamation that every one under pain of death should

assemble in the market-place. The intention of the earl was of course to

save the town ; but his plan did not answer, for even before the gates could

be closed, the men of Ghent, having pursued their enemies, entered the town

with them, and instantly made for the market-place, where they drew th.jii-

selves up in array. Notwithstanding this the earl still thought that he miglit

be able to save the town ; and having left his palace on horseback, with a

number of torches, (for it was about midnight.) was advancing towards the

market-place shouting, "Flanders for the Lion— Flanders for the Earl!"

when his attendants, seeing the place full of Ghent men, said to him, " My
lord, return, return; if you advance farther, you will be slain or made
prisoner." And, indeed, they said right ; for the men of Ghent had watclied

the torches proceeding through the streets, and believing that the earl was

coming, were quite prepared to capture him. The earl also saw liis own
danger, and resolving to follow the advice which had been given liim, or-

dered all the torches to be extinguished, and said to those around him, " 1 sec

and was instituted on account of the recovery of a large piece of the cross by the Emperor Heradius,

after it had been taken away on the plundering of Jerusalem by Cosrocs, King of Persia, about the

year of Christ 615. The words rood and cross are synonymous. "The rood," says Fuller, " when
perfectly made, with all the appurtenances thereof, had not only the image of our Saviour extended

upon it, but the figures of the Virgin M.iry and St. John, one on each side, in allusion to John xix.

26: 'Christ on the cross saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved st.wdiiig by.'"— '^<-r

Fuller's History of IValtkam Mhiy.
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plainly that our affairs are without remedy : I therefore give to all of you
permission to depart and to save yourselves." The torches were put out and
thrown awa\', and all immediately dispersed. The earl himself went up a

bye street, where he changed dresses with one of his servants, commanding
the fellow at the same time to be silent on the subject should he chance to fall

into the hands of the enemy. All this while the men of Ghent were going

up and down the streets searching everywhere they could think of in order to

find the earl ; indeed, he was in the greatest danger, and it was God alone

who watched over him and delivered him from his perilous situation. After

rambling some time through the streets, and hiding himself in different corners,

not knowing what course to take, he entered the house of a poor woman—

a

very unfit habitation for so mighty a lord, for it contained but one room, over

which was a sort of garret, to be approached only by means of a ladder of

seven steps, where, on a miserable bed, the children of this poor woman lay.

It was with fear and trembling that the earl entered this hovel ; and, making
his case known to the woman, said, " Good woman, save me : I am thy lord,

the Earl of Flanders ; but at this moment in the greatest distress. I must
hide myself, for my enemies are in pursuit of me, and I will handsomely
reward you for any favour you may grant." The poor woman knew the earl

well, for she had frequently received alms at his door, and also seen him pass

and repass when going out hunting. Moved at his condition, therefore, she

admitted him most willingly. And, as it turned out, it was very fortunate for

him that she did so, for had she delayed her answer but one moment, his

enemies would have found him in conversation with her. " My lord," she
said, " mount this ladder, and get under the bed in which my children sleep."

This the earl did, while the poor woman employed herself by the fireside with
another child in a cradle ; and scarcely had the earl concealed himself, when
'the mob entered the house; for one of them said he had seen a man go in

there. "Woman," they said, on coming to the cottage, "where is the man
whom we saw entering the house just now, and who shut the door after him?"
" By my troth," she replied, " I have not seen any one here this night; but I

have just been at the door myself to throw out some water, and I shut it after

me
; besides, I have no place to hide a man in : you see the whole of my

house;—here is my bed, and my children sleep above." Upon this one of

them took a candle and mounted the ladder, when, thrusting his head into the

place, he could see nothing except the wretched bed in which the cliildren

slept; so fancying that no one was there, he said to his companions, " Come,
let us make off, we are only losing our time here ; the poor woman has said

the truth, there is no soul in the house except herself and her children ;" on
saying which they all left, and the earl came out of the garret and escaped
further danger ; though, you may easily imagine, he was in no small fear for

his life while the men were in the house.

On leaving his hiding-place the earl thought it best to quit Bruges altogether.

I am ignorant how he accomplished this, and whether he had any assistance

;

but some, I believe, he must have had. When he left the town he was clad
in a miserable jerkin ; and taking to the fields as soon as he was able, he sat
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down under a bush to consider which way he should go, for he was quite

unacquainted with this part of the country, having never travelled it on foot.

As he lay thus upon the ground, he heard some one talking ; and, fortunately,

detecting the voice to be that of one of his knights, by name Sir Robert

Mareschaut, he said to him as he was passing, " Robert, is that you?" The

knight, who well knew the earl's voice, replied, " My lord, I have been seek-

ing for you with much anxiety all this day. How did you manage to escape?"

" Never mind, Robert," said the earl, " this is not a time to tell one's adven-

tures ; endeavour to get me a horse, for I am tired with walking, and let us

take the road to Lille, if you know which it is." " My lord," said the knight,

"I know it well." All that night they travelled and until early mom before

they could procure a horse, and at last found only an old mare belonging to

a poor man, on which the earl mounted without saddle or bridle ; and, travel-

ling in this uncomfortable manner all Monday, arrived towards evening at the

Castle of Lille, whither the greater part of his knights who had escaped from

the battle of Bruges had retired.

The news of the defeat of the Earl of Flanders, and of the capture of the

city of Bruges by the men of Ghent, soon spread to all directions. Many

were rejoiced at it, more particularly the common people ; and in a very short

time all the principal towns in Flanders, except Oudenarde, surrendered to the

victors. Philip von Artaveld was everywhere acknowledged as the chief man

in the country, and kept at Ghent as magnificent an establishment of horses,

and as grand an hotel, as the earl himself ever did at Lille. Moreover, he had

his officers throughout the country—bailiffs, receivers, and sergeants, who every

week brought to him considerable sums of money. He had also his exchequer

chamber, where the money was paid, in the same manner as the earl had. Like

him, also, he gave sumptuous dinners and suppers, and spared no expense

where his pleasures were concerned. The earl, indeed, was at this time in a very

embarrassed situation. Oudenarde alone remained to him ; and this town he

fortified in the best manner he was able, appointing Sir Daniel de Haluyn

governor. Von Artaveld, hearing that the garrison of Oudenarde had been

reinforced, vauntingly said that he would provide a remedy,—that it was a

disgrace to all Flanders that this town should continue thus disobedient. He

declared, therefore, that he would lay siege to it, and never move away his

forces until he had put to death all who should be found within its walls. His

summons was forthwith issued throughout Flanders ; and by the oth of June,

in obedience to his commands, upwards of 100,000 men were assembled before

Oudenarde. Sir Daniel dc Haluyn, for his part, took every precaution in order

to defend the place. He divided the provisions among the garrison, giving

to each man a fixed ration ; he sent away all the horses, pulled down the houses

which were near the walls, and covered them with earth in order that they might

serve to guard against the cannon, of which the enemy had abundance ;
and

the w-omcn and children who remained in the town (for many were sent away)

he lodged in the churches and monasteries.

It was the intention of Philip and his council to star\'e the ganison out, for

they considered that it would cost them too many men were they to attempt to
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carry the place by storm ; however, they at the same time resolved to do as

much injury as they could with their engines and cannons. Upon a hill which

overhung the town they placed a prodigious engine, twenty feet wide and forty

long, called a Mutton, from which they cast heavy stones and beams of timber

into the town, which crushed whatever they fell upon. Moreover, in order to

alarm the garrison, they fired continually a bombard of a very great size, which

shot stones of immense weight, and made such a noise that it might be heard

five leagues off in the day-time, and ten at night. In this state things remained

all the summer. Now it happened, while the siege was going on, that 1,100

men left the Ghent army with a determination to scour the country, and ruin

and destroy the houses of those knights who, having quitted Flanders, had

established themselves in Hainault, Brabant, and Artois ; this purpose they

accomplished, but in so doing incurred the vengeance of the Duke of Burgundy

and the King of France. Among other places these men of Ghent destroyed

at Marie a house belonging to the Earl of Flanders, containing the chamber

where he was born, the font in which he had been baptized, and his cradle,

which was of silver. They also beat to pieces and carried away the bathing

tub wherein he had been washed. All this vexed the earl much, and it was

with no small satisfaction he found that the Duke of Burgundy was willing to

assist him, both in consideration of the injury which he himself had sustained

from the men of Ghent, and of the relationship* which existed between them.

At the instigation of the duke, the King of France also undertook to do the same.

Philip von Artaveld, though successful at the battle of Bruges, though

fortune smiled upon him at his defeat of the earl, possessed not any ability for

war or sieges ; in fact he had never been educated for it, his time having been

mostly spent in fishing with a rod and line in the Scheldt and the Lys. The
siege of Oudenarde sufficiently showed his incapacity for military service : he

clearly knew not how to take the town ; and such was his pride and presump-

tion, that he thought the inhabitants ought to come out and surrender it to

him ; but this of course they had no inclination to do, and they had far too

much skill and courage to be compelled to give in.

The rebels, finding that they were gaining but little at the siege of Oudenarde,
and finding also that the Earl of Flanders had been forming alliances against

them, resolved, at the instigation of Philip, to send letters to the King of

France, humbly entreating him to take the trouble to bring about a sound re-

conciliation between them and the earl, their lord. The king, however, was by
no means inclined to entertain their petition

; indeed, so great was his indigna-

tion, that he even caused the messenger who brought the letters to be arrested,

on the plea that he came into his presence without a passport, and had him
detained in prison for upwards of three weeks. The Flemings, finding this

application had failed, next tried to enter into an alliance with England, and
for this purpose sent twelve men as ambassadors to the king ; but here also

they were equally unsuccessful, and the request was treated with like con-

tempt. The ambassadors to England had not long returned to Flanders,

when the King of France prepared to give assistance to the earl, and with

* The Duke of Burgundy had married the daughter of the Earl of Flanders.
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this intention came into Artois with a large body of men-at-arms hand-

somely equipped. As soon as the earl heard of his approach, he went

to Arras to meet him, where, in presence of the French peers, he paid his

homage to the king, who accepted him as his vassal, and addressing him, said,

"Fair cousin, if it please God and St. Denis, we will restore you to your

inheritance of Flanders, and will abate the pride of Philip von Artaveld and

the Flemings so effectually, that they shall never again have it in their power

to rebel." "My lord," replied the earl, " I have the fullest confidence in your

power and goodness." Philip, as he lay before Oudenarde, was informed of

this determination of the King of France, though he pretended not to be much

affected by it. " By what means," said he to his people, "does the young

king think to enter Flanders? he is yet too young by a year, to imagine he can

frighten us by assembling an army. I will have the passes of the country so

well guaided that none shall be able to cross the Lys." Upon this he gave

the requisite instructions to his chief men, and himself went to Ypres to

encourage the citizens of that place to exert themselves in the common cause.

King Charles for eight days took up his quarters at Arras, during which time

he was continually increasing his army by the arrival of men-at-arms from all

quarters. It was the 3rd of November when he left Arras and came to

SenHs,* where a council was held in presence of the Constable of France, and

* Froissart here mentions a curious dream of the King of France, from which he took his device;

but as the account somewhat interrupts the narrative, we have thought it best to insert it in the

foUowiiig note :

—

It happened during the residence of the young King Charles at Senlis, as he was sleeping in his

bed, that a vision appeared to him. He thought he was in the city of Arras, where, until then,

he had never been, attended by all the flower of knighthood of his kingdom ; that the Earl of

Flanders came there to him, and placed on his wrist a most beautiful and elegant pilgrim-falcon,

saying, " My Lord, iji God's name I give this falcon to you, for the best that was evei- seen, the

most mdcfatigable hunter, and the most excellent striker of birds." The king was much pleased

with the present, and said, " Fair cousin, I give you my thanks." He then thought he turned to

the Constable of France, who was near him, and said, " Sir Oliver, let you and I go to the plains

and try this elegant falcon, which my cousin of Flanders has given me." When the constable

answered, "Well, let us go." 'Ihen each mounted their horses, and went into the fields, taking

the falcon with them, where they found plenty of herons to fly him at. The king said, " Constable,

cast the falcon, and we shall see how he will hunt." The constable let him fly, and the falcon

mounted so high in the air, that they could scarcely see him ; he took the direction towards Flanders.

" Let us ride after my bird," said the king to the constable, "• for I will not lose him." The con-

stable assented, and they rode on, as it appeared to the king, through a large marsh, when they

came to a wood, on which the king cried out, " Dismount, dismount; we cannot pass this wood on

horseback." They then dismounted, when some servants came and took their horses ; the king

and the constable entered the wood with much difHculty, and walked on until they cimc to an ex-

tensive heath, where they saw the falcon chasing herons and striking them down; but the herons

resisted, and there was a battle between them. It seemed to the king that his falcon performed

gallantly, and drove the birds before him so far, that he lost sight of him. This, as well as the

impossibility of following the bird, much vexed the king, and he said to the constable," I shall, lose

my falcon, which I shall very much regret, for 1 have nciiher lure nor anything else to call him

back." Whilst the king was in this anxiety, he thought a beautiful hart with two wings ap-

peared to issue out of the wood, and come forth to the heath, and bend himself down before the

king, who said to the constable, as he regarded this wonder with dclighi, "Constable, do you re-

main here, and I will mount this hart that offers himself to me, and follow the bird." The con-

stable agreed to it, and the young king joyfully mounted the hart, and went seeking the falcon.

The hart, like one tutored to obey the knig's pleasure, carried him over the tops of the highest trees,

when he saw his falcon striking down such numbers of birds, that he marvelled how he could do it.

It seemed to the king, that when the falcon had sufficiently flown, and struck down enough ot the

herons, he called him back, and instantly, as if well-taught, he perched on the king's wrist ; when
it seemed to him, tliat after he had taken the falcon by its lure, and given him his reward, the hart

flew back again over the wood, and replaced the king on the same heath whence he had carried him,
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the marshals of France, Burgundy, and Flanders, to consider what course

should be taken ; for there was a common report in the army that it would be

impossible to enter Flanders if the passes of the river Lys should be strongly

guarded ; besides, it rained at this time so continually, and was so excessively

cold, that some of the wisest of the French council said it was wrong to under-

take such an expedition, and bring the king so far from home, at this season of

the year. The river Lys runs through a country so very marshy that horses

can scarcely approach it, and the river itself is fordable in but very few .places.

" Where does the river rise ? " said the Constable of France, in whose presence

this information had been given. "Near St. Omer," was the reply. "Since

it has a source," he continued, " we can, of course, easily pass it. Order the

men to St. Omer at once, and let us enter Flanders." The marshals agreed to

this proposition, and in this state the matter remained for a whole day ; on the

morrow, however, when the lords came to the chamber of the constable to

receive orders, how and in what direction they were to march, much discussion

took place ; and it was then finally settled, that happen what might, they

would advance to the river Lys by the shortest way possible, and endeavour to

TOSS it. All the regulations of the march were accordingly determined upon,

nd proper persons appointed to constitute the king's battahon on the occasion,

and to carry and guard the oriflamme * of France. When all was settled the

vanguard moved on, marching in order of battle towards Commines, for they

hoped to cross the river at that place. On arriving at the bridge, however, they

found it had been so completely destroyed, that it would not be possible to

repair it, if any opposition should be made to the attempt ; and on the other

side of the river, on a causeway at the end of the bridge, there was Peter du

Bois with a battle-axe in his hand, and 9,000 Flemings arranged on either side

of him. The constable, seeing how impossible it was to attempt a passage by

the bridge, sent some servants to follow the course of the river, and examine

iL banks up and down; but these, on their return, reported that they could

nd no place where the cavalry could pass.

During this dilemma several knights and squires silently withdrew from the

'rest of the army, intent Upon hazarding some gallant deeds of arms, and

and where the constable was waiting, who was much rejoiced at his return. On his arrival he dis-

mounted; the hart returned to the wood, and was no more seen. The Icing, then, as he imagined,

related to the constable how well the hart had carried him ; that he had never rode so easy before in

his life, and also the goodness of his falcon, who had struck down such numbers of birds ; to all

which the constable willingly listened. The servants then seemed to come after them with their

horses, which having mounted they followed a magnificent road that brought them back to Arras.

The king at this part awakened, much astonished at the vision he had seen, which was so imprinted

on his memory, that he told it to some of his attendants who were waiting in his chamber. The
figure of this hart was so agreeable to him that he could not put it out of his imagination ; and
this was the cause why, on this expeditiou to Flanders against the Flemings, he tooic a fiying hart

for his device.
* The oriflamme was a banner of red colour, having on it the name of St. Dionysius. It was

deemed sacred, and preserved with the utmost cai'e ; indeed it was never called out but on the most
urgent occasions, when the king himself was present. The chief, or, as some say, the only occasion

fi)i it to be displayed, was against heretics. At the present time the French were Clementists, and
t^ie Flemings Urbanists, which was thought sufficient to justify its use. Froissart, in his descri|)tion

j

of the batde, tells us of the manyviitues possessed by the oriflamme, that immediately it was
1 displayed, the fog of the morning dispersed, and the sky was as clear as it had been during the

!
whole year.
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crossing the river whatever it might cost them. They procured from Lille

three boats, together with some cords, and having fixed three strong stakes

into the river bank at a sheltered situation below Commines, and fastened a
cord to each, three varlets crossed the river and fixed on the opposite side three

other posts, to which they fastened the other end of the cords, and havin^

done this, returned with the boats to their masters. The Constable of France

was still near the bridge of Commines, pondering how he could discover a
passage ; and when informed that it was the intention of some of his knights

to cross the river, he said to the Lord de Sancerre, one of the marshals, "Go
and see what these knights are doing, and if it be possible to cross the river

in the manner they propose, add some of our men to theirs." The marshal,

attended by a large company of knights and squires, came to the spot just as

the boats were setting off; and upon seeing him, the Lord de St. Py, the chief

of the knights who had planned the scheme, said, " My lord, is it agreeable to

you that we should cross here?" " Perfectly so, " replied the marshal, "but
you are running great risks.'" "My lord," answered the Lord de St. Py,

" nothing venture, nothing win ; in the name of God and St. Denis, before to-

morrow evening we will cross this river and attack the enemy." Upon saying

which he placed his pennon in the boat, and was the first who stepped into it

;

nine others followed him, being all that the boat would contain, and instantly

they passed over by means of the cord which they held ; as soon as they had
disembarked they concealed themselves in a small alder grove, in order to

prevent discovery, and those on the bank drew the boat back by the cord, that

another party might cross over.

The constables anxiety respecting the passage of the river was so great, that

before the marshal could return, he sent again to ascertain how the boats were

getting on. "Go," said he to the Seneschal de Rieux, his cousin, "go, 1 beg

of you, and see if our people be passing as they tell us." The Lord de Rieux

with the utmost pleasure hastened to the spot with about forty men-at-arms;

by the time of his arrival about 150 had crossed the river, on seeing which he

declared his intention to cross also. The marshal could not refuse him, but

sent information of the circumstance to the constable, who immediately ordered

the cross-bow men at the bridge to skirmish with the Flemings who were on

the opposite side, and so occupy their attention as to keep them from observing

what was going on ; this plan succeeded admirably—indeed God favoured

the undertaking, and consented that the pride of the Flemings should be

humbled.

I maintain that all men of understanding must regard the passage of this

river as a deed of superior valour and enterprise ; before evening came no

fewer than .po men-at-arms—all the flower of the French knighthood—were

on the Flanders side, and actually on their m,irch in battle array towards

Commines. As they approached the town Peter du Bois and the Flemings

were at their usual post upon the causeway, and when, casting their eyes

towards the meadows, they saw this body of men-at-arms approaching, they

were in the greatest possible amazement. "What shall we do," cried some of

them, "shall we offer them battle?" " By no means," replied Peter, "let
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them advance ; we are on high ground and they on low, so that we have here

great advantage over them. They are not of force sufficient to withstand us in

battle ; besides, we know the country, they do not." This advice was followed,

and the Flemings never moved from their post, while those who had crossed

the river continued advancing slowly through the marshes towards Commines.

The Constable o£ France, on the opposite side of the river, watched his men-

at-arms as they approached the city with their banners and pennons fluttering

in the wind, and "his blood ran cold from the great dread he had of their being

defeated. In the excess of his anxiety he became almost distracted, and

declared that he would rather have died than witnessed the sight. He had

before forbidden many who were near him to pass the river ; but now, when

he saw the condition of those who had passed, he said aloud, '

' I give hberty

to all who wish to cross to do so at once, if they are able." At these words

many knights and squires stepped forward, and endeavoured, by placing down
planks and by other means, to make a way across the broken bridge : so that

the Flemings who were at Commines had at this time enough to do ; for, on the

one hand, they saw in the marshes below them a large body of men-at-arms

with their lances advanced, and, on the other, the vanguard on the opposite

side of the bridge were exerting themselves to the utmost to effect a passage.

All that night the French remained in the marshes, up t6 their ankles in mud
and filth, and without ariy sort of refreshment whatever. The Lord de St. Py

acquitted himself most loyally in this ej^pedition ; during the night he Was con-

tinually on the look-out, and even went in private two or three times to recon-

noitre the enemy : on his return the last time, he said in a low voice to his

companions, " Now up, for the Flemings are on their march against us; they

think to catch us by surprise, but they shall find us true men-at-arms, and

prepared for a battle." His account was quite correct, for they had not to wait

long before the Flemings came in sight, with Peter du Bois at their head ; and

as they approached, the French set up their war-cries, and received them on

the sharp points of their long Bordeaux spears, to which the coats of mail of

the Flemings made no more resistance than if they had been of cloth. As

soon as the Flemings felt these sharp spears, which impaled them, they fell

back in dismay ; Peter du Bois was one of the first who was wounded ; the

lance with which he was struck ran him through, and came out at his shoulder,

and it was with difficulty he was rescued and carried out of the crowd. The

French at last fairly drove the Flemings aside, so that they were quite incapable

of making any further resistance, and all along the causeway to Commines

killed them as if they had been so many dogs.

While this was going on, the constable and his men were busily employed in

attempting to repair the bridge, which they at length effected. There was,

indeed, much danger for those who crossed it first; but, when some few were

: ver, they managed with planks and hurdles to make it as strong as ever. The
next day the whole vanguard passed over, and took possession of the town,

.'. hich the Flemings were not long in quitting. Bad news flies fast-^for the

same day on which it occurred, Philip von Artaveld, as he lay before Oude-

narde, heard of this defeat of the Flemings, and the capture of the town ; -it
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was reported to him that 6,000 of his men had been slain, and Peter du Bois
among the number. Thunderstruck at this intelligence, Philip asked the Lord
de Harzelles what was to be done. "You must go to Ghent," was his reply,
"collect as many people as you can, and return hither." In the evening some
soldiers who had been at the battle of Commines came and confirmed the
melancholy intelligence which Philip had heard respecting the defeat. '

' And
so Peter du Bois is dead or taken prisoner !

" said Philip. " Neither," rephed
the soldiers, " but he has been severely wounded in the battle, and has retired
to Bruges; " on hearing which Philip immediately set off to Bruges, with
thirty men-at-arms, to meet him.

The next morning after Commines was taken, the King of France, with the
rear-guard, passed the bridge, and joined the remainder of the army, which
was encamped on the liill of Ypres. The inhabitants of Ypres, finding' the king
so near to them, proposed sending to him the keys of the town, and throwing
themselves on his mercy; but the governor, who had been appointed by
Philip von Artaveld, would not hsten to a surrender. " Our town," he said,
" is sufficiently strong, and we are well provided with everything : we will stand
our ground, and meanwhile Philip will assemble his forces to combat the king
and raise the siege." High words then ensued between him and the inha-
bitants, which ended in his being slain, and the latter getting their own way

;

upon which tliey appointed two preaching friars, whom they sent to the hill of
Ypres, to the king and his uncles, to know if it were agreeable to them to enter
into an amicable treaty with the town. The king, following the good advice
which was given him, to gain the country by gentle means, agreed at once to
accept the town, and pardon all the inhabitants, provided they would pay
40,000 francs to defray the expenses of the expedition. At this result the
people of Ypres were much rejoiced, and instantly raised among themselves the
sum of money appointed, which they paid to the king or his commissioners,
before he entered the tov\n. When tlie casilewicks of Capel, Eergues, Dun-
kerque, and many other places, heard irhat tlie men of Ypres had surrendered,
and put themselves under the obedience of the King of France, who had most
graciously pardoned them, they began to be alarmed; and, having well con-
sidered their own situation, seized upon the governors whom Piiilip von Artaveld
had set over tiiem, and led them to the king on Mount Ypres, hoping thereby
to appese his anger.

On entering his presence, they cast themselves on their knees, and said :

" Noble king, we put our lives, towns, and fortunes at your disposal, and we
wish them to remain so. In order to show that we regard you as our lord, here

are the governors whom Philip von Artaveld set over us ; by force, and not

otherwise, lias he made us obey him
; you may do your pleasure with them, for

they have governed us according to their wills. ' AH these towns the king was
advised to pardon on the same condition as lie had just pardoned Ypres, that is

to say, that tiiey should contribute towards the expenses of the war ; but the

governors were all beheaded. In these treaties of submission, no mention
whatever was made of the Earl of Flanders, nor was he ever summoned to the

councils of the King of France. I am ignorant whether he was displeased at
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this or not ; but certain it is, that he experienced the same sort of treatment

during- the whole expedition. From these towns of Flanders the French army-

gained a very considerable plunder. Cloth, linen, knives, money in gold and
silver, silver dishes and plates, were packed up and sent together to places of

safety in France. The king and his nobles remained at Ypres four or five days

in order to refresh themselves, and then set out to Rosebecque. The inha-

bitants of Bruges, finding that the whole country as far as Gravelines had
submitted to the King of France, were doubtful whether to enter into nego-

tiations or not ; however, for the present, they did nothing ; for Philip von

Artaveld still had much influence over them ; indeed, he was as active as ever

in carrying on the war, and collected from Ghent and other places about

50,000 men, with whom he marched to Rosebecque the day before the French
army quartered in that part. It was in the depth of winter, the beginning of

December, when those two armies encamped against each other, near Rose-

becque, and it rained every day. The lords of France were very anxious for a

battle ; but Philip seemed inclined to delay. On Wednesday evening he gave

a magnificent supper to his captains, and exhorted them earnestly to show them-

selves brave men, to contend valiantly for their rights, and to maintain the

franchises of Flanders. All who were present approved his sentiments, de-

claring that he had well spoken, and that they would do their utmost. They
then took their leave, a«id each returned to his quarters to give instructions to

his own company.

Thus passed the first hours of night in Philip's army ; but about midnight,

strange noises were heard towards Mount d'Or, and some, fancying that the

French were making preparations to attack them in the night time, went out to

ascertain whether such were really the case ; but there was no appearance of

the French being on the move, and though they still heard the noise, they

could discover no cause for it. Philip also, who was sleeping in his tent before

the fire, was alarmed by the same sounds, and apprehending that they pro-

ceeded from the French army, he blew his trumpet and sallied forth with a
battle-axe in his hand. As soon as the sound of the trumpet was heard, the

guards in front of the camp armed themselves, and sent some of their com-
panions to Philip to know what he wished to have done, since he had aroused
them so early. He then repeated what he had heard, and desired some of

them to go to the part whence the noise proceeded ; but they replied that they

had been there already, and could find no cause for it. After this alarm neither

Philip nor the Flemings were quite at their ease, but suspected that they had
been betrayed and might be surprised at any moment ; they therefore armed
themselves, made large fires in their quarters, and took breakfast.

About an hour before daybreak, Philip ordered all his forces to draw up in

array upon the plain, in case the French should advance. There was in front

of them a wide ditch newly made, and in the rear quantities of brambles,

junipers, and other shrubs. By the reports of the constables, they were about

50,000 in number, all chosen men, who placed but small value upon their own
lives, and among them were about sixty English archers who had stolen away
from their companions at Calais, in the hope of receiving better pay from
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Philip von Artaveld. From the town of Ghent alone were ahovit 9,000 men
all well armed ; and as Philip had more confidence in them than in the rest of

his forces, he placed them nearest his own person. Those from. Alost and

Grammont came next ; then the men of Courtray and Bruges. The greater

part were armed with bludgeons, iron caps, jerkins, and gloves defer dc baleine,

and each man carried a staff bound and pointed with iron. The different

townsmen wore liveries and arms, to distinguish them from one another. Some
had jackets of blue and yellow, others wore a welt of black on a red jacket,

others chevroned with white on a blue coat, others green and blue, others

lozenged with black and white, others quartered red and white, others 9JI

blue. Thus dra\vn up and equipped, they waited for day to appear.

This same Wednesday, King Charles entertained his uncles and some of his

principal barons at supper; and when supper was over, and most of the guests

had departed, he requested Sir Oliver de Chsson, his constable, to resign his

office into the hands of some one else, and remain near his person during the

battle, which was certain to take place on the morrow ; but the constable

appeared so m.uch disappointed at this, and excused himself so earnestly, that

the king at last consented to withdraw the request. " I will it be so, constable,"

said the king, after some conversation ; "I will not say one word more on the

subject ; for you see clearer into this business than I do, or those who first pro-

posed it." ,

Wlien day appeared on Thursday morning, Philip von Artaveld and his

forces quitted the strong position they had taken on the first intimation of

alarm, and marched out to Mount d'Or, where they took up their quarters.

" We must prepare at once for combat," said Philip on reaching the spot, "for

our enemies are near at hand; "and at the same time, pointing to three French

knights who were riding by, he continued, "These three horsemen have come

to reconnoitre us, I see plainly what are the intentions of the enemy." Pliilip

was right in his anticipations, for the French knights had no sooner returned

to their own army, than the word was given to advance in the name of God
and St. Denis. The king at this time created many new knights,* as also did

the different lords in their respective battalions, so that several new banners

were displayed on the day of battle. The Flemings began the engagement

with a sharp cannonade; but as soon as the first salute was over, the van and

rear-guards of the French pushed forwards, and by enclosing the Flemings

straitened them much. In the general confusion which followed, Philip was

soon beaten to the ground and wounded, together with numbers of the Ghent

men who were about him. The clattering on the helmets by the axes and

leaden maces was so loud that nothing could be heard for the noise of tliem.

I was told that if all the armourers in Paris and Bruxelles had been there,

working at their trade, they could not have made a greater noise than these

combatants did on the helmets of their enemies. You may readily imagine

that the Flemings could not stand up long against such an attack as this, and

* Sec the mode of creating knights given in the introduction to the present volume ; from this

passage, as from many others also, it is pLiin that certain lords possessed the right of investing others

with the order of knighthood, even when the king was present
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the result was that a very large number of them were slain both in the battle

and in the flight which followed.

It was the 27th of November, the Thursday before Advent, in the year of

grace 1382, when the battle of Rosebecque was fought, and the time it lasted

was not more than half an hour. The King of France at this period was in

his fourt' h year. Among the slain was Philip von Artaveld ; he h?,d been

wounded we have just said, at the very begitming of the battle ; but his

death was r -^t known for certain, until the king offered a reward of 300 francs

to any one who should discover his body. It was then found that he had been

pressed down by the crowd, and had fallen into a ditch with a number of his

own men on the top of him, and so squeezed to death. His body was dragged

to the royal pavilion, and when the king had viewed it sufficiently, it was taken

thence and hanged on a tree. Immediately after this defeat of the Flemings,

the siege of Oudenarde was raised, and Peter du Bois left Bruges, where he

had been confined to his bed from the wounds he had received at Commines,

and went to Ghent. On Friday, the day after the butle, the King of France

dislodged from Rosebecque on account of the stench of the dead, and advanced

to Courtray in order to refresh himself and his forces after their fatigues.

The city of Bruges, with many other places in Flanders, was in the greatest

possible state of alarm at the result of the late battle ; for the vanguard of the

king's army showed plainly that they were bent upon plundering whatever they

could. The Earl of Flanders was much attached to Bruges, and would have

been sadly grieved to find it pillaged or destroyed ; he, therefore, spoke to his

son-in-law, the Duke of Burgundy, requesting that the town might not be

refused, if it should throw itself on the king's mercy : and very shortly after

this, the inhabitants themselves sent two friars to the king, to solicit a passport

for twelve of their principal inhabitants, who desired to wait on his majesty and
lay their case before him. The king immediately granted the request of the

friars, and the twelve citizens when admitted into his presence cast themselves

on their knees before him, entreating him to have pity on them, and not suffer

the town to be destroyed. They apologized for their past conduct, declaring

that they had been forced to it by Philip von Artaveld and the men of Ghent.

The king heard their speech through the interpretation of the Earl of Flanders,

who was present, and who, on his knees, also entreated him to spare the town
;

and, at length, the king promised to comply with the request, on condition

that the men of Bruges would pay si.K score thousand francs, 60,000 of which

were to be paid down, and the remainder at Candlemas. By this means was
the good town of Bruges saved.

It was said just now that Peter du Bois, after the defeat at Rosebecque, left

Bruges and went to Ghent. On arriving at the place he was much surprised

at finding the gates open, and immediately inquired why they did not guard

the town. "What can we do?" was the reply of those whom he addressed.
" We have lost our good captain, and together with him full 9,000 men. This

affects us so much that we have no hope left." " Foolish people," answered
Peter du? rSois ;

" are ye thus thunderstruck v^hen the war is not near over, nor
the town of Ghent so famous as she shall be ? Close your gates, and prepare
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to defend yourselves. Do you suppose that the King of France will come here

in the winter time ; and before the proper season shall have arrived we shall

have reinforcements in abundance from our friends in Holland, Guelderland,

Brabant, and other places." By such speeches did Peter du Bois rally the

downcast inhabitants of Ghent, who would, without doubt, had he not been

there, have surrendered themselves unconditionally to the King of France.

When the news of the defeat at Rosebecque reached England, the nobles

said they were not sorry to hear it.; for had the commonalty of Flanders been

victorious over the King of France, the common people everywhere would

have been so inflated with pride, that all gentlemen .would have had cause to

lament it.

During the residence of the King of France in Courtray, many councils

were held respecting Ghent—whether they should lay siege to it or not The

king was well inclined to reduce the place at once, but the lords of the council

considered that no effectual war could be carried on, as it was the depth of

winter, and the knights already much weakened and harassed by the cold. It

was, therefore, determined to leave Ghent alone for the present, and to return

to their own country. On departing from Courtray, the king was not forgetful

any more than his lords, of the gilt spurs which h.ad been hung up in the

church there, and which had belonged to those French nobility who had fallen

in the battle of Courtray with Robert d'.-\rtois ; he, therefore, ordered the

town to be burnt. The Earl of Flanders on his knees entreated him to recal

this order; InU the king was ine.\orable, and the town was destroyed without

mercy.' Many knights, squires, men-at-arms, and children, were carried away

as slaves to be ransomed. f On leaving Courtray, the king and his forces went

to Tournay, thence to Arras, and so on to Paris.

* The Duke of Burgundy is reported in the Chronicles to have rescued from destruction at

Courtray " a curious clock, which struck the hours, the handsomest that was to be seen on either

side of the sea." This clock, with its bells, which would appear to have been the tower clock of

Some church or monastery, he had carefully packed and carried to Dijon, " where it was placed, and

there strikes the hours night and day."

+ One chief source of the income of men-at-arms was derived from the ransom of the prisoners

taken in war.
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As the French army approached the city of Paris, on its return from Flanders,

the king and his lords sent forward their servants to order the Louvre and

other different hotels to be prepared for their reception. This they were

advised to do by way of precaution, in order to try the feelings of the Parisians,

as they were not at all to be depended upon ; special injunctions were given to

these servants, if they were asked any questions about the king, to reply that

he would be with them shortly. The Parisians, finding this to be the case,

resolved to arm themselves and display to the king, on his entrance into Paris,

the force that the city contained. It would have been far belter for them had

they remained quiet, for this display cost them dearly. They professed that

it was done by them with good intentions ; but it was taken in a far different

sense ; for the king, when the news of this assembling of the people was

brought to him, said to his lords: "See the pride and presumption of this

mob. What are they now making this display for?" To which remark some,

who were desirous of making an attack upon the Parisians at once, added :

" If the king be well advised, he will not put himself in the power of these

people, who are coming to meet him fully armed, when they ought to come
in all humility, returning thanks to God for the great victory which he has

given us in Flanders." Upon the whole, however, the lords were somewhat

puzzled how to act ; and, after much hesitation, it was determined that the

Constable of France, with several others, should meet the Parisians, and

inquire for what reason they had come out of the city in such a body. When
this question was put to them, the chiefs of the Parisians made answer, " We
have come out in this manner to display to our lord the king the force we
possess ; he is very young, and has never seen it ; and if he should not be

made acquainted with it, he can, of course, never know what service he may
draw from us when occasion requires it." " Well, gentlemen," answered the

constable, " you speak fairly ; but we tell you from the king, that at this time

he does not wish to see such a display, and that what you have done has been

sufficient for him. Return instantly to your own homes ; and if you wish the
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king to come to Paris, lay aside your arms." " My lord," they replied, " your
orders shall be cheerfully obeyed." Upon this, the Parisians returned to the

city, and the constable and his companions reported to the king and his council

the result of their interview. As soon as it was known that the Parisians had
retired, the king, with his uncles and principal lords, set out for Paris, attended

by a few men-at-arms, the main body being left near the city to keep the

Parisians in awe. Tlie Lord de Coucy and the Marshal de Sancerre were

sent forward to take the gates off their hinges at the principal entrances of

St. Denis and St. Marcel, so that the way might be clear night and day for the

forces to enter the city, and master the Parisians, should there be any occasion

to do so; they were also instructed to remove the chains which had been thrown

across the streets, in order that the cavalry might pass tlirough without danger

or opposition. The Parisians, on seeing these preparations, were in the greatest

possible alarm, and so fearful of being punished for what they liad done, that,

as the king entered the city, none dared to venture out of doors, or even to

open a window. In this situation things remained for three days ; after which

the king and his councillors, having resolved to make an e.xample of some of

the principal leaders of the rabble, sent for all whom they wished to mark, one

at a time, and fined them, some 6,000 francs, others 3,000, and others 1,000 ;

in this way about 400,000 francs were e.vacted from the people, to the profit of

the king and his ministers. In addition to this the Parisians were also taxed

witli subsidies, aides, gabelles, fouages, with the 12th and 13th penny, and many
other vexations, as a punishment for their past behaviour, and as an e.xample

to other towns in the kingdom of France.

I must not omit to mention that several of the principal citizens of Paris, who
had been foremost in the late movement, were beheaded, and among them one

John des Marets,* whose execution was a matter of great surprise to most per-

sons, as he had always borne the character of a wise and upright man.

When tlie King of France departed from Courtray, as we have mentioned,

the town of Ghent was in a state of great excitement, and much inclined for

war. Peter du Rois, Peter le Nuitre, and Francis Atremcn, who liad under-

taken the government of it, reinforced the army with soldiers from different

quarters, and were not in the least dismayed at the situation of their aflairs,

but quite as vigorous as ever. Having heard that tliere was a garrison of

Bretons and Burgundians in the town of Arbembourg, they determined to

pay them a visit. Accordingly, Francis Atremen marched thither with 3,000

men, and after a severe skirmish, won the town, which they pillaged and

burnt. They then went back to Ghent with the booty, and shortly after

advanced to Dendremonde, Alost, and as far as Oudenarde, plundering the

whole country. The Earl of Flanders continued to reside at Lille, and was,

of course, much enraged at these ravages of the men of Ghent, as he never

supposed that they would have had the courage or power to commit such,

since they had lost Philip von Artaveld ; he did not, however, take any steps

* John dcs Marets was a distinguished magistrate and avocat-gencral ; he appears to have

suffered from the hatred of the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy, who were most inveterate against

him.
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against them ; indeed, he himself seemed at this time in a very desolate condi-

tion—the French, to whose interest he had attached himself, did not pay him
much respect, and the English were opposed to him, in consequence of liis

attachment to the French.

About this time Pope Urban VI. left Rome, and fi.xed his residence at

Genoa; and because the King of France and that nation were Clementists,

he sought to obtain succour from England to annoy them, for the Enghsh, and
several other countries, obeyed Urban. For this purpose he sent his bulls to

the archbishops and bishops of England, proclaiming that he absolved from
all crimes and faults every one who would assist in the destruction of the

Clementists. It was necessary, however, that Urban should be provided

with a large sum of money, if he wished to put his plans into execution
;

far it was well known that the nobles of England would not for all the

absolution in the world undertake any e.\-peditions unless they were preceded

by offers of money. Men-at-arms cannot live upon pardons ; and it is to be

feared they do not pay much attention to them, e.xcept at tlie point of death.

Urban, therefore, determined that with the bulls he would order tenths* to be
raised by the church, and to be paid over to the nobility, who would thus be
put in possession of large sums of money, without affecting the king's treasury

or oppressing the common people.

Moreover, because this money was to come from the church, the pope
desired to have a churchman to command the expedition ; and in order

that the commonalty and churches in England might have greater faith

in it, the Lord Henry Spencer, Bishop of Norwich, was appointed to this

post. In addition to this, because Urban knew that the King of Spain was
opposed to his interest, and favoured much the King of France, he declared
that with the money that should be raised in England, the Duke of Lancaster,

who in right of his wife called himself King of Castille, should set out for that

country to raise a similar army there ; and if the duke would undertake this

expedition with a powerful body of men-at-arms, he would grant to the King
of Portugal, who had commenced war against Don John of Castille, a full

tenth of the whole kingdom of Portugal. The bulls which Urban sent into

England were received there with great joy. The prelates in the several

dioceses preached up this expedition in the manner of a croisade ; and the

people of England believed it so readily, that none of either sex thought
they should end the year happily or have any chance of entering paradise,

if they did not give handsomely to it. At London and in that diocese,

there was collected a large Gascony tun full of money ; and he who
gave most, according to the pope's bull, gained the greatest number of

pardons; and it was solemnly declared, that all who had given their money,
and should die at this time, were absolved from every fault. During the winter
and ensuing Lent, throughout England the sum of 2,500,000 francs was amassed

* Tenths were a tenth part of the yearly value of all benefices, and exacted by the pope from
the clergy, a tithe of the tithe, in imitation of the same proportion paid by the Levites to the high
pnest. These were, in England, sanctioned by law (20 Ed. I.), when Pope Nicholas IV. granted
them for six years to Edward I. , and even earlier than this tenths were levied ; for, in 125J, Inno-
cent IV. granted them to Henry III. for three years.
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as well by alms as by the tenths from the church ; which, I am informed, was

quite sufficient to carry on the war both against France and Spain.

In the name of the pope and prelates of England, Thomas, Bishop of

London, brother to the Earl of Devonshire, was nominated to accompany

the Duke of Lancaster to Spain ; this Spanish expedition, however, was not

to leave England so soon as that under command of the Bishop of Norwich,

which was appointed to land at Calais as soon as possible, and march through

France. There were in the pay of the church, and under the command of the

Bishop of Norwich, several good knights of England and Gascony, such as

Lord de Beaumont, Sir Hugh Calverley, Sir Thomas Trivet, Sir John Ferrers,

Sir Hugh Spencer, and others, who before they embarked were all summoned

to attend the king's council, where they swore solemnly, in presence of the king,

to fulfil the object of the expedition ; and that they would not harass or make

war on any country or people who acknowledged Pope Urban, but upon those

only who paid homage to Clement. King Richard bade them remain about a

month at Calais, stating that within that time it was his intention to send them

Sir William Beauchamp, who was at present absent in Scotland, and whom
they would find of the greatest assistance to them. Immediately after this

the bishop embarked, and on the 23rd of April, 1383, arrived at Calais, where

he was received with much joy by Sir John Delvernes, the governor.

More than a month had passed away witliout the arrival of Sir William,

when the Bishop of Nor\vich, young and eager, finding himself at the head

of so fine a body of men-at-arms, said to his companions, " For \\hat' purpose,

my good sirs, are we thus waiting here? Sir William Beauchamp will never

arrive : the king and his uncles have totally forgotten us. Let us perform some

deed of arms, and loyally employ the money of the church." " It is well said,"

was the reply of those about him, " we will determine upon an e.vcursion. We
cannot issue out of the gates of Calais without entering our enemies' country;

for France surrounds us on all sides, as well towards Flanders as towards

Boulogne and St. Omer ; and as Flanders is now a conquered country, what

more honourable thing can we do than endeavour to reconquer it." " Our first

expedition," said the bisliop, "shall be into Flanders." "Give orders for it at

once," said Sir Thomas Trivet, "and let us march thither in three days."

This resolution was adopted by all the council, and notice of it given to the

army. Now it happened that Sir Hugh Calverley was not present when this

determination was arrived at, and when the bishop informed him of what had

been settled, he was by no means satisfied. "Sir," lie said, "you are aware

on what tenns we left England, and that our expedition is solely pointed

against the Clementists ; I understand that the Earl of Flanders and his

people are as good Urbanists as ourselves ; if, therefore, we marcli against

them, we shall forfeit our engagement ; if you are determined upon an expe-

dition, let us rather march into France."

The bishop, however, was not inclined to give up his point, and after some

altercation Sir Hugh became pacified, and said to him on leaving, " If you

make an excursion, remember, Sir Hugh Calverley will accompany, and you

shall take neither road nor march, but he will be of the party." Orders were
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then sent to all the quarters in and round Calais, that every one should be pre-

pared for the expedition the next morning. Accordingly, when morning came,
the trumpet sounded and all marched off, in number about 3,000, taking the

road to Gravelines, where they first attacked and pillaged a monastery, and
then took possession of the town. On hearing of the possession of this place

hy the English, the whole country began to take alarm. The Earl of Flanders,

111 the greatest perplexity, summoned his council, declaring his surprise that,

without sending him any message of defiance, the English should have entered

his territories. "No doubt," said some of his attendants, "they consider

Flanders as belonging to France, since so much of it has surrendered to the

king of that country." " Well, what is to be done?" replied the earl. Upon
this the council consulted and determined to send two knights who were with

them, and who received pensions from the King of England, to the Bishop of

Norwich, to negotiate with him on the subject of his mission. The bishop

received the knights courteously, and gave them a handsome entertainment.

He had that day with him at dinner all the barons of his army, for he had been
informed that the knights of the Earl of Flanders were coming, and he thought

it best that they should be altogether to receive them. The knights opened the

business by saying, " Sir, we are sent hither by my Lord of Flanders." "What
lord ?" said the bishop. "The Earl of Flanders, sir," was the reply; "for
Flanders has no other lord." " By my troth," said the bishop, "we consider

Flanders as belonging to the King of France, or the Duke of Burgundy, our

enemies, for by force of arms they have conquered it." -'" Under respect to

your grace," answered the knights, "the territory has been loyally remitted

into the hands and government of my Lord of Flanders; and he has sent us to

you to entreat passports, that we may go to England to the king, and ascertain

his reasons for thus making war without sending any message of defiance."

I
The bishop at this time replied, that he would consider of it ; and after some
consultation with his own council, he sent for the knights, whom on their

I

arrival he addressed thus :— " My fair gentlemen, you are come for an answer,

and you shall have one. With regard to the request yew have made to us

from the Earl of Flanders, I inform you, you may return when you please to

I

the earl; but as to Calais or England, you will go thither at your peril, for I

will grant no passports. I am not King of England, but the soldier of Pope

I
Urban, and so are all these who are with me, having taken his money to serve

I

him. We arc at this moment on the territories of the Duchess of Bar, who is

a Clementist. If the people of the country hold that opinion, we will make
war upon them ; if, on the other hand, they profess themselves followers of

Urban, they shall have their share of the absolutions ; for Urban, our pope,

absolves from all crimes those who aid in the destruction of the Clementists."

The two knights were not at all satisfied with this answer; but as the bishop

declared they should have no other, they departed.

The very same day on which they took their leave, it was reported to the

bishop that there were at Dunkirk, and in its neighbourhood, upwards of 12,000

armed men, under command of the bastard of Flanders, assisted by several

other knights and squires ; upon which a general resolution was passed that the
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English should march against them. On the ensuing morning the march was
begun, and as they approached Dunkirk, near the sea-shore, they discovered

the Flemings drawn up in a large and well-ordered battalion. The bishop and

chief captains wished at once to commence an attack upon them ; but Sir Hugli

Calverley, anxious as ever to maintain the real object of the expedition, inter-

fered, saying, " In God's name, let us first send a herald to know why they are

drawn up in order of battle, and which pope they obey ; and if they say Pope

Urban, we can then require of them, by virtue of the bull which we have, to

accompany us to St. Omer, or whithersoever we may wish to lead them."

This proposal was adopted, and a herald, whose name was Montfort, and

attached to the Duke of Brittany, was immediately despatched to the Flcmuigs,

with proper instructions as to what to say; the Flemings, however, did not wait

to hear what message the herald had brought, but immediately upon his arrival

slew him. The Enghsh, who were watching in the distance, cried out in the

greatest indignation and anger, '

' They have murdered our herald, and they

shall pay for it, or we will all die upon the spot ;

" and upon this the archers

were immediately ordered to advance. In the engagement which ensued, the

Flemings defended themselves very well, but the English men-at-arms broke

through their ranks, and with their pointed spears killed such numbers of them

that they were forced to give way ; full g,ooo were left dead upon the field.

By reason of this victory, the English were so swollen with pride that tliey

thought all Flanders was their own ; indeed, many places, out of fear, immc
diately surrendered to them, and when they had conquered all the coast from

Gravelines to Sluys, they proceeded to lay siege to Vpres. On taking up

their position before the town, they sent to the men of Ghent requesting their

assistance : at which message Peter du Bois and the other captains were so

much pleased, that on Saturday morning after the octave * of St. Peter

and St. Paul, they set off to join the English, having with them 20,000 men
and a very considerable train of carts. While the siege of Ypres was going

on, the Bishop of Liege endeavoured to bring about a peace between the

Bishop of Norwich and the EarPof Flanders. I was told at the time, that

through his means the Earl of Flanders offered to the Bishop of Norwich and

the English, if they would breajt up the siege and carry the war against the

countries of the Clementists, that he would send 500 lances to serve under

their orders for three months at his own expense ; but the bishop would pay

no attention to the offer, and in consequence the negotiation w^as broken off,

to the great regret of the earl, who clearly saw that imless assistance cams

from France to raise the siege, his good town of Ypres must soon be lost.

Not long after this disappointment, however, the King of France, through

the instrumentaUty of the Duke of Burgundy, undertook to send an army into

Flanders ; and, for the purpose, issued his summons throughout liis kingdom

for every man-at-arms to be at Arras or in that neighbourhood by the 15th of

August, provided with all things suitable to liis rank. Moreover, he wrote to

* It was a custom among the primitive Christians to observe the octave, or eighth d.iy after thci r

principal festivals, with great solemnity ; .ind upon every day between ttie feast and the octave, as

also upon the octave itself, some part of that service was repeated which was performed upon th*

feast day.
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Duke Frederic of Bavaria, requesting him to join in the expedition. While

these wariike preparations were being made, the siege of Ypres continued with

great vigour. There were many attaclcs upon the place, and skirmishes, in

which seven.l on both sides were killed and wounded ; but the governor of the

town, Sir John de Saint Pi, made so good a defence that no essential damage

was done. At the church of Emenin, which was close to the town, and which

the earl had garrisoned, a very sharp encounter took place, but in the end the

English were victorious, and to the great grief of the earl very many of his

knights and squires were made prisoners. The siege was pushed on with un-

wearied energy, and it appeared fully the intention of the bishop and his com-

panions to conquer Ypres. Day after day the assault continued, but the place

still held out. At last the English, finding that they could not take the town

by storm, and that they had expended all their artillery, resolved to have a

quantity of faggots collected with which to fill up the ditches, so that they

might advance and fight hand to hand with the garrison, undermine the

walls, and by throwing them down effect an entrance. Workmen were accord-

ingly employed to procure and cut down as much wood as possible in the

neighbourhood, which was forthwith placed in the ditches and covered with

earth : but this was not done so soon as they anticipated, nor could the

assailants accomplish their intentions ; for the King of France, having a great

desire to raise the siege and fight with the English at all events, hastened his

preparations as much as possible ; and when the English heard that the French

forces were advancing, and that they were upwards of 20,000 men-at-arms,

knights, and squires, and 60,000 others, they found themselves obliged, as they

were so inferior in point of numbers, to break up their camp and retire to some

of the forts which they had already conquered. Intelligence of this intention

on the part of the Eng.ish was brought to the King of France in the city of

Arras, and so far from causmg his exertions to relax, it made him only the more

earnest in hurrying matters forward in order that he might come upon them

before they decamped. Just as he was on the point of leaving Arras, the King

of France and his army were joined by Duke Frederic of Bavaria and Count

Guy de Blois : the latter of whom was at th ; time in very bad health, and

being unable to ride, was carried on a litter. The French forces marched

to St. Omer, where they halted and refreshed themselves, and there finding

that the English had already broken up the camp at Ypres and retired to

Bourbourg, they made the best of their way thither in order to lay siege to

the place. As they approached the town the lords of France made a splen-

did show; banners and pennons were flying in the wind, and each lord

was arranged with his men under his own banner. The Lord de Coucy and

his state were particularly deserving of notice. Mounted on a beautiful horse,

he rode from side to side before his men, addressing them in a most agreeable

manner, to the great delight of all who s.tw him. He had, moreover, led

coursers, richly caprisoned and ornamented with housings with the ancient

arms of Coucy mixed with those he now bore. Other great lords also kept

up a state suitable to their dignify, and on this day more than 400 knights

were Created.
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The English at their posts in the town of Bourbourg saw this immense army
approaching them, and were pleased at the expectation of an assault ; but
they were not quite so well satisfied when they reflected that they were shut

up in a town which was defended only by palisadoes , however, like men
of courage, they resolved to make the best of their situation, and forthwith

arranged themselves in companies round the town. We must for a short time

leave the English in this situation just to relate a gallant action of Francis

Atremen, who had returned to Ghent when the siege of Ypres was broken up.

Francis was an.xious to do something by which he might annov the enemy;
and having heard that Oudenarde had been left but carelessly guarded, in

consequence of the governor having received orders to attend the King of

France before Bourbourg, he thought it a good opportunity to surprise the

place. Accordingly, having selected 400 men in whom he had the greatest

confidence, he set out thither at nightfall. It was the month of September,

when the nights are tolerably long, and by midnight he and his party had
arrived in the meadows before the town. Now it happened, as they wer^

crossing these meadows, that a poor woman was gathering grass for her cows,

and having overheard some part of their conversation, and judging from it,

and from the ladders they were carrying, that they were Ghent men going to

surprise the town, she determined to muster all the courage she could, and

hasten to inform the guard what she had seen and heard. Being well

acquainted with the paths she was soon at the city, and told her tale to the

first one of the night guards she met. The man was not quite satisfied with

the woman's story, and remained quiet where he was in order if possible to

ascertain the truth of it; he had, however, not waited long before the poor

woman came to him a second time, begging him for Gods sake to be on his

guard, and go at once to the Ghent gate and see if his companions were in a

proper state ; for she had been listening again, and was certain there was no

time to Le lost. Immediately upon this entreaty the man went off, and at the

Ghent gate found the guards playing dice, and not at all thinking that the

enemy were so near. " Gentlemen," said he, " a woman has just been to me
and given notice that a body of Ghent men are advancing. Are your gates

and barriers well fastened?" "Our gates are fast enough," they replied;

"but many a scurvy night befal this woman who h;is alarmed you at such

an hour as this
;
probably some cows or calves have got untied, and no doubt

she has mistaken theiri for Ghent men " While this conversation was going

on Francis Atreinen and his companions were putting their plans into execu-

tion ; they had got into the ditches, whicli, as the water had just been drawn

off in order to secure the fish, were quite dry, and having broken down part ot

the palisades, liad placed their ladders against them and entered the town ; and

when all had entered they marched quietly to the market-place, where they met

a knight, by name Sir Florens de Halle, who was on guard there with about

thirty men-at-arms. These the Ghent men at once attacked, and slew every

oiie of them, shouting out "Ghent, Ghent!" and by this means tliey pos-

sessed themselves of the town. You may well suppose that the inhabitants

who were in their beds were exceedingly astonished, when they licard the
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shouting, and saw their town taken by scalado, without having any remedy

for it. Those who could escape did so, leaving all their property to be

plundered, and thinking themselves happy if only they could save their lives.

The Ghent men by this capture gained great riches, and Francis Atremen

became governor of Oudenarde. In the same week a somewhat similar

adventure happened in Auvergne, where the English possessed several castles.

Avmerigot Marcel, the governor of one of these castles, set off early one

morning, attended by only thirty picked men, having formed his plans to take

by scalado the castle of Marquel : I will tell you how they managed it. After

riding for some time, Amerigot and his men secreted themselves in a small

wood near the castle, where they remained till sunset ; and when the garrison

had retired withm the walls, and the governor was at supper, they came forth

from their hiding-place, fixed their ladders, and entered the castle. A cry of

"Treason, treason I " was then raised by some of the inhabitants, and the

governor on hearing it became so alarmed that he immediately made his

escape through a private passage into the great tower, taking with him the

keys of the gates. When Aymerigot and his companions found that the

governor had escaped to the tower, and that he had fastened the gates of the

castle upon them so that they could not get out, they almost began to repent of

what they had done. Addressing himself to the governor through the grating,

Aymerigot said, " Give us the keys of the castle gate, and I promise you we

will leave it without doing any mischief." "Indeed," replied the governor;

" but you will carry off my cattle : how can I believe you ? " "Give me your

hand," said Aymerigot, "and on my faith I swear you shall suffer po loss."

Upon this, like a fool, the governor put his hand through the grating, and the

moment Aymerigot got hold of it he pulled it to him, and calling for his

dagger, swore he would stick his hand through to the wall if the keys were not

given up. The governor, without further delay, gave up the keys, for he was

m the greatest possible state of alarm, and Aymerigot and his companions so

managed matters that they took possession of the castle, which, shortly after,

they ransomed to the Countess Dauphine for 5,000 francs. Orders were now
given by the King of France for the attack on Bourbourg to begin. The
garrison defended themselves handsomely, but the assailants set fire to the

houses of the town, which confounded them so much that they were at length

glad to capitulate. The English after this left Flanders, and by way of Calais

returned to England.

You must know that the Duke of Lancaster was not very sorry that the

expedition of the Bishop of Norwich had failed, for by it his intended voyage

to Spain and Portugal had been frustrated. The commons of England, more-

over, blamed the bishop and his companions on their return, declaring that

from the prosperity they had been blessed with at the beginning, they ought to

have conquered all Flanders. Very shortly after the return of the e.xpedition

negotiations of peace were entered into between France and England—many
conferences were held upon the subject, and at length a truce was agreed to.

On the part of France the truce was to include all Spain as well as Scotland,

and on the part cf the English all their allies and adherents were included

Q
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wheresoever they might be. Ghent was also expressly mentioned in the deeds,

to the great annoyance of the Earl of Flanders, and the truce was to last till

Michaelmas in the year 1384. A very few weeks after this settlement of affairs

the Earl of Flanders * was taken very ill and died. The earl departed this

life on the 20th of January, 1383, and his body was carried to Los, an abbey

near Lille, to which place also was brought the body of the countess, his lady,

who had died five years before, in order that they might be interred together

in the church of St. Peter. The funeral was conducted in the most magnificent

manner possible—when the body was about to enter Lille a great number of

lords, from France, Flanders, Hainault, and Brabant, met it at the gate of the

Invalids, and conducted it through the town to the church of St. Peter's.

These were all armed as if for war, and supported by their squires ; other

barons also, in the same manner, assisted in bearing the corpse of the Countess

of Flanders, from the gate of St. Ladre to the same church. The shield-

bearers on the occasion were all high lords, who followed each other in order,

and after them came certain squires, who were to make offerings of tlie war-

horses of the earl, then those who offered the steeds of the convoy. These

were followed by others, who offered the earls swords of war and his war-

helmets. 'I'hen came those who offered the banners of war, both of the earl

and the convoy ; and it should be observed that all who officially entered the

church of St. Peter at Lille with the corpse that evening, remained there all

night, and until the mass f of the morrow— as well those knights who were

armed, as those who bore the banners, and the squires who led the horses.

About 400 men clothed in black were appointed to carry the bodies of the earl

and countess through Lille to the church, and each of these bore a torch.

The mass was celebrated by the Archbishop of Kheims, assisted by the bishops

of Paris, Tournay, C'ambray, and Arras, and likewise five abbots ; during the

obsequies there were in the church 700 candles, or thereabouts, round the

body, each candle weighing a pound; on the catafalque, J which was em-

blazoned on the right side with the scutcheons of Flanders, and on tlie left

with those of Flanders and Brabant, were five banners, and down the church

were 1,226 candles, similar to those round the body ; a magnificent dinner was

provided on the occasion, and every knigiit and squire was gratuitously enter-

tained the day and night of the obsequies ; also all the blaclc cloth they had

worn was given them.

Soon after Easter this .same year, the Earls of Northumberland and Notting-

ham collected about 2,000 lances, and 6,000 archers, with which they marched

by Berwick and Roxburgh and entered Scotland. On their way tliey burnt all

* Some writers say that the earl was stabbed by the Duke of Bcrri, but this is extremely uncer-

tain. The earl left but one legitimate child, by name Margaret; he had, however, eleven illegiti-

mate children.

+ The word mass was originally a general name for every part of divine sei-vicc. Its derivation

is from the Latin " Missio," or rather from the form used in the Latin Church, at the dismission,

first of the catechumens, and then of the whole assembly, " Missa E;.t ; " as now used it denotes the

consecrating of bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, and the offering of that as aii

expiatory s.acrifice for the quick and dead.

{ Catafalque, or Catafalco, is an architectural term, and literally signifies a scaffold ; as here

used it represents the raised platform on which the coliin was supported.
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the lands of the Earl of Douglas and of the Lord Lindsay, leaving nothing

unmolested as far as Edinburgh.* The barons of Scotland were much
surprised at this invasion, as they had never been apprised of it ; moreover,

they expected that the English, according to what had been reported to them

of the late truce, ought to be at peace with them. This, however, they knew
not for certain, as the French had as yet omitted to notify it to them, and
ihey were well aware that they had themselves entered into no treaty with the

English. Much mischief had already been done to their country by the

in\asion, when the French ambassadors who were appointed to mal^e known
the terms of the late truce came into Scotland. King Robert greatly desired

to take advantage of the terms of the agreement, and conclude a peace with

England ; but upon this subject there was a difference of opinion between

liimself and his barons, many of whom were most anxious to be revenged upon
the English for the injury they had already done them, and under command
of the Earl of Douglas 15,000 men on horseback assembled, who pillaged and
burnt the lands of Lord Percy, the Earl of Nottingham, and Lord Mowbray.
As this Scottish expedition, however, had been wholly unauthorized by the

King of Scotland, it did not prevent the truces which had been made in France
from being proclaimed in that country, which accordingly took place.

Francis Atremen, you must know, did not long keep possession of the town
of Oudenarde ; he had taken it by stratagem, and he lost it by the same means.

During the time the town was in his hands the garrison had done such mischief

to the estates of the Lord Destournay that he resolved to retake it, and with

this intention formed a considerable ambuscade of 400 knights, squires, and
good men-at-arms, whom he had entreated to assist him. These he posted in

the wood of Lart, near to the gate of the town, and at the same time filled two
carts with provisions, and sent them onwards to the town under the charge of

four hardy and determined men, dressed in grey frocks as carters, but anr.ed

underneath their frocks. On reaching the gate of the town the supposed

carters gave the guards to understand that they had brought provisions from
Hainault to victual the place, and the guards thinking all was right drew up
the portcullis, and allowed them to advance on the bridge ; the carters then

knocked out the pins which held the traces of the horses, and driving them on
left the carts standing. The guards upon this, finding themselves deceived,

attempted^ to seize the carters, but they were well armed, and quite able to

* Sir Waiter Scott, with his usual spirit, has described the terror of these border-wars, in lines
which we doubt not are familiar to most of our readers :

" Now over border, dale and fell,

Full wide and far was terror spread

;

For pathless marsh and mountain cell

The peasant left his lowly shed.
The frighten'd flocks and herds were pent
Beneath the peel's rude battlement;
And maids and matrons dropp'd the tear,
While ready warriors seized the spear.
From Branksome's tower the watchman's eye
Dun wreaths of distant smoke can spy

;

Which curliiig in the rising sun,
Show'd southern ravage was begun."

Lay 0/ the Last Minstrel, Canto iv. J.

Q 2
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defend themselves. Indeed as soon as they had killed two of the guards, they

were reinforced by Lord Destournay and his party, who followed so close upon

them, that the guards ran off into the town, cr>-mg out, " Treason, Treason !

'

But before the townsmen could be awakened, the men-at-arms had taken

possession of the place, shouting out, "Victory, Victory!" as they came tc

the square.*

About this time the Duke of Anjou died at his castle near Naples
;
you have

heard that he undertook an expedition against Lord Charles Durazzo, in the

hope of rescuing Naples from him. This expedition lasted altogether three

years ; and in it he spent an immense sum of money, without much advancing

the object he had in view. On his death, Madame d'Anjou was advised by the

nobles of her blood to pay a visit to the Pope at Avignon, and entreat that she

might have possession of Provence, which is a territory dependent on Sicily

and upon this advice she resolved to act.

The truces between the French and English were prolonged from Michaelma;

to the ist of May ; however, during the winter the French busily employee

themselves in preparing to send forces into Scotland. Great numbers of ba-
'

axes were ordered to be forged in Picardy and Hainault; and in Artois, 1.

Douay, and Tournay, large quantities of biscuits were made, and various c

stores got ready along the coast from Harfieur to Sluys, which wa5 the princ

harbour whence the armament would embark.

When the proper time arrived, Sir John de Vienne, Admiral of France, Icf

Sluys, having with him i.ooo.lances, knights and squires ; he had also on bo.irc

a large quantity of arms ; for Sir Geoffry de Chargny, who had been in Scotlanc

the year previous, had brought back word that the Scots were very much it

the want of them. Sir John and his party liad favourable winds, and a gooc

voyage ; for it was the month of May, and the weather as usual ver>' fine. Thi

truces between the French and English, the Ghent men and the Flemings, anc

in all other parts, had expired, and it seemed that in every quarter war \\ a-

sought for; those knights and squires who where on their way to ScotlanC]

most earnestly desired it, and were determined, with the assistance of th<

Scots, to make a good campaign against England. While this expedition wa:

on its way to Scotland, hostilities recommenced in Flanders. A daring bod}

of pillagers, supported by the town of Ghent, committed the greatest liavoc'

and spread terror through the country. These vagabonds, from huvinji

assembled in the wood of La Rcspaille, received the name of the " Porker.;

of La Respaille," and became so much dreaded on the borders of Hainaul

and Rrabant, that none dared to travel those roads, and no property was secun

in that part of the country. The Duke of Burgundy, in consequence of thes.

disturbances, reinforced the garrisons of his towns and castles in Flanders, anc

made other preparations, with a view to put a stop to these pillagers, an(

punish the men of Ghent, by whom they were supported ; but Francis Atremei

was as active as ever, and his hopes were animated by the defeat of a party o

French troops near Ardembourg. At this time, also, war was renewed betweei

* This account of the retaking of Oudciiaidc will remind tlic reader of the bold and successfi;

attempt of Sir William Douglas upon the castle of Edinburgh, recorded at page 41.
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King John of Castille and the King^ of Portugal. Moreover, in Poitou,

Limousin, and that neighbourhood, the Duke of Bourbon and the Count de
la Marche, with a large army, were actively engaged in recovering places still

held by the English. The castles of Aigle and Montlieu soon yielded to them
;

but Taillebourg offered a far stouter resistance. Near to this town was a bridge

over the Charente, which the English and Gascons had fortified, and which the

French were determined to gain in order to facilitate their attacks upon the

place. They, therefore, ordered vessels ready prepared and armed to ascend

the Charente from La Rochelle to skirmish with those on the bridge. The
attack was severe ; for the bridge had been well fortified, and was also

defended with much spirit ; however, the cross-bow men and Genoese in their

vessels shot so ably, that at length the bridge was carried by storm, and all

found there were slain or drowned. Those in the castle were much vexed at

the loss of the bridge ; and indeed they had much need to be so, for by it they

were deprived of the passage of the river. Nevertheless they would not

surrender, for they felt themselves in a strong place, and daily e.xpected

succours from Bordeaux; as it was currently reported that the Duke of

Lancaster or the Earl of Buckingham was on his road to that city with 2,000

men-at-arms, and 4,000 archers; and such would have been the case had not

the expedition of the French into Scotland compelled them to change their

intention, and remain at home in case their assistance should be required in

defending their own country. It is now time that we return to the Admiral
of France, and mention the reception which he met with on landing in

Scotland.



CHAPTER XII.

S'r John de Vienne. the Admiral of France, arrives in Edinburgh—The French find Scotland a very
poor country, and are by no means pleased at their situation—The Earls of Douglas and Moray-
Francis Atremen makes an attempt upon Ardembourg—Another excursion—Marriage of King
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The Earls of Douglas and Moray awaited the arrival of the Admiral of

France at Edinburgh, and expressed much satisfaction at seeing him and his

men. Robert, King of Scotland, was not at Edinburgh at the time, but in

the highlands ; his son, however, in his absence, gave the French a handsome
reception, telling them also that the king, his father, would return shortly.

News of the arrival of the French soon spread throughout the country, and
gave rise to a great variety of opinions ; many said that they were quite

numerous enough to fight their own battles, and that the French, if allowed

to remain, would soon do them more harm by eating up their provisions than

tlie English did by burning their houses.

I must say, all things considered, it was not right for so many of the French

nobility to have come to Scotland at this season ; for Scotland is a very poor

country, and the people generally envious of the good fortunes of others, and
suspicious of losing anything themselves. Wlienever the English make in-

roads into .Scotland, which they frequently do, they order their provisions to

follow close at their backs, if they wish to live, for nothing is to be had in that

country without the greatest difficulty. There is neither iron to shoe horses,

nor leather to make harness : all these things come ready made from Flanders,

and should the supply fail, none are to be had in the country.

The knights and barons of France, who had been at home accustomed to

handsome hotels, richly ornamented apartments, and good soft beds, were by

no means pleased at the poverty they had to encounter. " I>et us liasten the

object of our voyage," they said, " and advance at once into l".ngland ; a long

stay in Scotland will be neither honourable nor profitable for us." " My fair

sirs," said Sir John de \'ienne, " it becomes us to wait patiently ; we cannot

return home through I'.ngland. Take in good humour whatever you can get.

You cannot be always at I'aris, Dijon, or Chalons ; those wlio wish to live

with honour in this world must put up with good and bad alike." Th.e truih

is, that the great lords and barons of Scotland were by no nieans desirous of

invading England at this time, and because of this paid ver)- little attention to
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the French; indeed, the Scots are a difficult people to be acquainted with.

The Earls of Douglas and Moray were the principal visitors of the French

lords, and paid them more attention than all the rest of Scotland ; but this

want of courtesy was not the worst thing which the French experienced : they

were hardly dealt with in their purchases, and had to pay an extravagant price

for whatever they wanted ; and whenever their servants went out to forage,

they were permitted to load their horses with as much as they could pack up

and carry, but they were sure to be waylaid on their return, villanously beaten

and robbed, and sometimes even slain. In one month, the French lost up-

wards of loo varlets. With all this, the King of Scotland would not come

forward, or make any advances towards joining the French on an expedition

into England; and before anything could be done, Sir John de Vienne was

obliged to pay a large sum of money, and engage under his seal that he

would never quit Scotland until King Robert and his people were perfectly

satisfied.

Before I go on with the French expedition, I must return to the affairs of

Flanders, and relate one or two other matters which happened at this period.

Francis Atremen and the men of Ghent were all this time continually devising

plans to annoy their enemies. Their attention was particularly directed to

places in their own immediate neighbourhood ; and it behoved the inhabitants

of such cities as Oudenarde, Dendremonde, Ardembourg, Damme, Bruges,

and Sluys, to keep up a strict guard. About the end of May, Francis, with

7,000 armed men, sallied out of Ghent, intending to take Ardembourg by

surprise, and to make prisoners of all the knights and squires in garrison there.

It was on a Wednesday, when about midnight the Ghent men came up to the

walls of the town and fixed their ladders, which the foremost began to mount.

Now it happened that the Lord de St. Aubin and a squire from Picardy, by

name Enguerrard Zendequin, who formed part of the garrison, were at this

moment parading the town close to the walls, having with them tliree Picards

armed with pikes ; and as soon as the Ghent men mounted they detected them.

I believe they had been on guard that night and were just leaving. To say

the truth, if they had not been there, Ardembourg must have been taken, and

all the knights slain in their beds. When they saw the Ghent men on the

battlements, and that one of them was actually putting his leg on the wall, in

order to enter the town, they were at first somewhat alarmed; but not so

much as to prevent them from defending the place ; for they saw clearly that

if they fled, the town must be conquered. "Forward! forward!" cried Sir

Enguerrard to the pikemen, who immediately attacked the man who was about

entering so vigorously that he tumbled back into the ditch. Just at this

moment one of the guards of the town came up, who, noticing the large

battalion in the ditches and thereabout, sounded his horn, crying out, "Trea-

son, treason I" The whole town was soon all in motion : knights and squires

left their beds as speedily as they could, and sallied forth. Notwithstanding

they were discovered, the Ghent men laboured hard to enter the place; it was,

however, so well defended that they found themselves obliged to retreat. The

.
garrison after this became more attentive in guarding the town, and in posting
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their sentinels. On the present occasion, they were much rejoiced at their

escape, and greatly honoured the five men who first gave the alarm.

Very shortly after this attempt upon .A^rdembourg, Francis Atremen and his

men went out on another excursion ; their intention this time was to take the

city of Bruges ; but finding that they had no chance of success there, they

turned their march to Damme ; for the spies, who had been sent about the

neighbourhood, reported that the governor. Sir Roger de Guistelles, had left

the city, and that there was only an old woman there. This was true enough,

for Sir Roger had gone to Bruges, thinking that the inhabitants, were quite

able to defend themselves; in this, however, he was deceived. As soon as

Francis Atremen came to Damme, he divided his men, and taking the smallest

division with him, said to the others, " You advance to that gate ; and make
no attack until you hear our trumpets sound ; then break down the barriers

as fast as you can." These orders were punctually obeyed. Francis himself,

with the smaller division, approached the walls, fixed the ladders, and, as

soon as they had entered the town, sounded their trumpets, and made for

the gates, without any opposition, while those without destroyed the barriers.

Thus was Damme surprised, and all sorts of people entered the town ; there

was much wealth in the place, and, in particular, cellars full of excellent

Malmsey and other wines.

Francis was much pleased on finding himself master of this important place,

and instantly issued a proclamation that no harm or insult should be Offered

to the noble ladies of the town, for there were seven wives of l^nights there

who had come to visit Madame de fluistelles, who was near lying-in.

You may well suppose that when the news of this success reached Ghent,

the people were much rejoiced at it ; they considered it a valiant enterprise,

and Francis Atremen rose higher in favour than ever. Francis, however, did

not long retain quiet possession of Damme, as you shall hear presently ; but

I must first tell you something about the marriage of King Charles of France,

which took place just at this time.* The lady selected was the Lady Isabella,

daughter of Duke Stephen of Bavaria, and the marriage was chiefly brought

about by means of the Duchess of Brabant, who greatly interested herself in

the business, having obtained leave for the young lady to come to France, and

appointed a meeting between her and the king at Amiens. Indeed, the king

heard so much about the Lady Isabella, that he was very anxious to be intro-

duced to her ; and the night before the interview he never closed his eyes

from his desire of seeing her. It was on Friday morning when the young

lady, having been dressed for the occasion, was presented to the king. On
coming into his presence she knelt very low, but Charles raised her at once

by the hand, and continually kept his eyes upon her. The Constable of

France, observing how much interested the king appeared to be, said to the

Lord de Coucy, " By my faith this lady will remain with us, for the king

cannot take his eyes off her." When the ladies liad retired, the Lord de la

Riviere, at the suggestion of the Duke of Burgundy, sounded the king upon

the subject : "Sire," he said, "how do you like the young lady? will she

* The marriage was celebrated on the l8th July, 1385.
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stay with us?" "Yes, by my troth, she will," replied the king; "for she

pleases us much ; and you may tell my good uncle of Burgundy to hasten the

business." This report was carried to the duke, who announced it to the

ladies, and the whole court was very joyous on the occasion. The Duke of

Burgundy, in company with the constable and several others, waited on

Madame de Hainault, under whose charge the young lady was, and related

the king's intentions towards her, stating that he was so deeply smitten that

he said he could take no rest on account of her whom he wished for his wife,

and that the next day would cure all his illness. The duchess went off in a fit

of laughter on hearing this, and all separated with much joy and satisfaction.

On the morning of the wedding, the Duchess of Hainault dressed the young

queen out as handsomely as she could, and, in company with the Duchesses of

Brabant and Burgundy, conducted her in a most richly covered car to where

the ceremony was to be performed. The Bishop of Amiens officiated, and the

Lady Isabella had on her head a crown, worth all the wealth of the country,

which the king had sent to her a short time before. When mass jrnd the other

ceremonies thereto appertaining were ended, the king, with the lords, ladies,

and damsels, partook of a sumptuous and magnificent dinner ; after which the

whole party amused themselves in different ways until evening, when the king

retired with his bride. The feasting was continued till the following Tuesday

;

and it was on this day that news was brought to the king and his council that

Francis Atremen had taken the town of Damme. Orders were immediately

given to lay siege to the place ; indeed, the king determined not to undertake

anything until he had regained it. He declared also that he would enter the

Quatre Alestiers, whence the mischief sprung, and not leave in it a house

undestroyed.

The siege of Damme was forthwith laid in a handsome manner, and Francis

Atremen enclosed within it. Almost daily there were attacks and skirmishes,

and the French at first were very roughly handled ; for Francis had with him

several English archers, who sorely galled the assailants, and the ditches were

so full of mud and filth that they could not get up to the walls. It was the

intention of Francis to hold out the siege till the reinforcement which he

expected from England should arrive to raise it ; as, however, the Admiral of

France was at this time in Scotland with so large an army, it was deemed

advisable not to send any forces abroad. After a month's siege, therefore,

Francis, finding that he must not rely upon receiving any assistance, and that

his own artillery had begun to fail, said to those about him : "We, all who

are from Ghent, will return home ; but it must be done so secretly that none of

the town be informed of our intentions, and so save themselves by sacrificing

us ; for if they make peace we should all be slain. We must take good care

to prevent this. To-morrow, therefore, under pretence of a grand attack being

made upon the place, we will secure in the churches all the inhabitants who

have no arms, and at nightfall ourselves leave the town, under the plea of

beating up the enemy's quarters; and the moment we are on the plain, set oft

as fast as possible to Ghent." When the morrow came the plan was put into

execution, and succeeded admirably ; for all the Ghent men escaped out of
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Damme. The French, therefore, finding the place defenceless, entered it, and

being greatly enraged at discovering nothing worth plundering in it, set the

town on fire, and burnt it nearly to the ground. On leaving Damme, the King
of France and his army marched towards Ghent ; they had, however, only

reached Artavelle, when it was deemed advisable to leave Flanders for a time

and disband the army.

We will now resume the account of affairs in Scotland. King Robert of

Scotland, who was blear-eyed and of the colour of sandal-wood, was himself

by no means a valiant man, though he had nine sons who loved arms; when,

after much delay, he came to Edinburgh, the barons of France paid their re-

spects to him, and to the Earls of Douglas, Moray, Mar, Sutherland, and several

more who were at the interview. The admiral flien requested the king to fulfil

the terms on which they had come into Scotland ; stating that on his part he

was resolved to enter England. A very large armament was forthwith sum-

moned, and on the day fixed upon there assembled at Edinburgh 30,000 men-

at-arms on horseback.

Sir John de Vienne was very impatient to make an e.xcursion, and to give his

men opportunities of performing some gallant deeds of arms in England ; and

no sooner did he see the Scots men-at-arms arrive, than he said it was time to

march. Their departure was proclaimed forthwith, and the French and Scots

took the road towards Ro.xburgh. King Robert was not with his army, but

remained at Edinburgh ; however, all his children accompanied it. Tliey con-

tinued their march until they came to the Abbey of Melrose, where they quar-

tered themselves on the east side of the Tweed ; on the morrow they advanced

to Lambir Lav\', and then came before Roxburgh. The Castle of Roxburgli

belonged to the 1-ord Montague, and tiie governor of it at the time was a

knight, by name Sir Edward Clifford. The Admiral of France, with his whole

army, as well as the Scots, halted before this castle, and, after well recon-

noitring it, came to the conclusion that it was too strong and well provided for

them to gain anything by an attack upon it, and so determined to continue

their march down the river towards Berwick and tlie sea, until they came to

two tolerably strong towers, in which lived two knights, father and son, of the

name of Strande; a good farm of fine meadows, with a country house, was

hard by, which was instantly burn, and the towers attacked. Several feats of

arms were performed, and many of the Scots wounded by arrows and stones;

the towers at length were taken by storm, and tlie knights w ithin them made

prisoners. After taking these two towers the Scots and Frencii passed on, con-

quering various places on the road ; and when, half way between Berwick and

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, learnt that the Duke of Lancaster, the Earls of North-

umberland and Nottingham, the Lord Neville, witli the barons of tlie counties

of Northumberland, York, and Durham, were hastening with a large army to

meet them.

At this intelligence' all the French barons were much delighted; for they

were very desirous of an engagement. The Scots, however, were of a contrary

opinion, and advised a retreat, desiring to wait for the enemy on their own

borders. Sir John de Vienne did not wish to act contrary to their advice ; so
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the army advanced no farther into Northumberland, but made for Berwick; at

which place there were many men-at-arms, under command of Sir Thomas
Redman, the governor. They made no attack upon Berwick, but continued

the road to Roxburgh. News soon spread all over England hov/ the French

and Scots had entered Northumberland, and were burning and destroying it.

The King, therefore, issued his summons, and greater preparations than ever

were made for an e.vpedition into Scotland, both by sea and land. Sixscore

vessels were freighted -with stores and provisions, which followed the army

along the coast. The king himself took the field, accompanied by his uncles,

the Earls of Cambridge and Buckingham, and his brothers. Sir Thomas and

Sir John Holland ; indeed, he had witii him full 40,000 lances, without counting

those of the Duke of Lancaster, the Earls of Northumberland and Nottingham,

the Lords Lacy and Neville, and many other barons of the marshes, who, to

the number of 2,000 lances and 1,500 archers, were already in pursuit of the

French and Scots. The king and his lords had under them full 50,000 archers,

without including the varlets. With this immense army they hastened onwards,

and had entered Northumberland, when it was reported to them that the

enemy had retreated into Scotland. The king, upon hearing this, took up his

lodgings at St. John de Beverley, and his army quartered in the neighbourhood;

but, before I proceed, I must relate an accident which at this time happened in

the English army, and which caused a mortal hatred between different lords.

There was with the King of England, while his army was quartered in the

vicinity of Beverley, a Bohemian knight, who had come over on a visit to the

queen, and to whom, for her sake, every attention was paid by the king and his

barons. Sir Aleles, for such was the knight's name, was gay and handsome,
after the German style. Now it happened one afternoon, that two squires

attached to Sir John Holland quarrelled in the fields near Beverley, for the

lodgings of Sir Meles, and followed him with much abuse. At this moment,
two archers belonging to Sir Ralph Stafford came up, and as Sir Meles was a

stranger and unprotected, they supported his cause, and much blamed the

squires for the language they used. Some angry words followed, which ended

in one of the squires being shot through the body by the arrow of one of the

archers : the other squire then ran off. Sir Meles went to his lodging, and the

archers returned and related to their lord what had happened. Lord Ralph
Stafford was much annoyed at this circumstance ; however, he bade the archer

escape as fast as he could, saying that he would negotiate his pardon with Sir

John Holland. When Sir John heard that one of Lord Ralph's archers had
murdered his favourite squire, and that it had happened through the fault of

the foreign knight. Sir Meles, he was like a madman, and declared that he
would neither eat nor drink until he had taken revenge. Without a moment's
delay, he mounted his horse, ordered his men to do the same, and, though it

was now very late, made off to the lodgings of Sir Meles. Now, as he was
riding along a very narrow lane, it so chanced that he fell in with Lord Ralph
Stafford ; being night, however, they did not at first recognize each other.

" Who comes here?" said Sir John. " I am Stafford," was the answer. "And
I am Holland." Sir John then added: "Stafford, I was inquiring for you

;
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thy servants have murdered my squire, whom I loved so much." On saying

which he drew his sword, and struck Lord Ralph such a blow that it' felled him

dead. Sir John then passed on, by no means aware that the blow was fatal.

Lord Ralph's servant, however, called after him, and when informed of the

event, he merely said, " Be it so. I had rather have put him to death than one

of less rank ; for I have then the better revenged the loss of my squire."

Sir John hastened to Beverley, and being apprehensive of the consequences of

the deed, took advantage of the sanctuary of St. John's Church.

The melancholy death of his son was soon reported to the Earl of Stafford

;

and, as you may well suppose, he was beyond measure enraged, for Lord
Ralph was his only son, and he was, moreover, a young, handsome, and

accomplished knight. The earl immediately sent for all his friends, to have

their advice as to what course he should take ; the wisest and most temperate

did all they could to appease him, adding, that on the morrow the fact should

be laid before the king.

Thus passed the night. When morning came, Lord Ralph was buried in

the church of a village near the spot where he fell. After the funeral, the

Earl of Stafford, with full si.xty of his relations, and others connected with his

son, mounted their horses and went to the king, who had already been informed

of this unfortunate event. In answer to the earl's petition for justice, the king

replied, "Be assured I will do justice, and punish the crime most severely

:

never for any brother will I apt otherwise." Though this, however, was done

at the time in order that the Scottish expedition might not be interrupted, the

earl accompanied the king on his journey, and during the whole time appeared

to have forgotten the death of his son. The King of England, with his army,

on leaving Beverley, passed Berwick, and having crossed tlie Tweed, took up
his quarters in the Abbey of Melrose.*

In all the preceding wars between England and Scotland this monastery had
been spared, but it was now burnt and destroyed ; for, as the Scots had allied

themselves with the French, the English had determined to rum ever}'thing in

Scotland before they returned home. The Admiral of France, on hearing that

the English had crossed the Tweed, said to the Scottish barons, " Why do we
remain here, and not reconnoitre our enemy ? You told us before we came
into the country, that if you had from France 1,000 good men-at-arms or there-

about, you would be in a state to combat the English. I will warrant you

have now 1,000, if not more, and 500 cross-bows, and I tell you that the

knights and squires who have accompanied me are determined men-at-arms

—

the flower of knighthood, who will not fly, but abide the event as God may
please to order it." The barons of Scotland, who full well knew the strength

of the English army, and had no desire of meeting it, replied, " Faith, my
lord, we are convinced that you and your companions are men of valour "and

may be depended upon ; but we understand that nil England is on its marcli to

Scotland, and that the English were never in such force as at present. Come
with us, and we will lead you to a place whence you may view tliem ; and if,

after this, you advise a battle, we will not refuse it." " By God," then said the

• Sec Note A, p. 245.
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admiral, "I will have a battle." The Earl of Douglas and some of the

Scottish barons then took the Admiral of France and some of his knights to a
high mountain, at the bottom of which was a pass through which the English,

with their baggage, would be forced to march. From this mountain they

clearly saw the Enghsh army, and, as nearly as they could, estimated it at

6,000 men-at-arms, and 60,000 archers and stout varlets : they allowed they

were not in sufficient force to meet them in battle, and the admiral said to the

Earls of Douglas and Moray, "You are in the right, in not wishing to fight

the English ; let us consider what must be done, for they are numerous enough
to overrun your whole country, and ruin it. Let us march by unfrequented

roads into England, and carry the war into their country, as they have done

here." The barons assented to the plan, and immediately marched their men
in an opposite direction to the English, through forests and over mountains

;

burning towns, villages, and houses, and laying waste the whole country on

the line. When they entered England they committed great devastation on

the lands of Mowbray, belonging to the Earl of Nottingham, and on those

of several other nobles, continuing their march to Carhsle. All this time the

King of England, with his uncles, barons, and knights, kept advancing into

Scotland, wasting all the country through which they passed. At Edinburgh

they quartered themselves for five days, and on their departure burnt every-

thing to the ground e.xcept the castle, which was very strong and well guarded.

From Edinburgh King Richard and his lords went to Dunfermline, a tolerably

handsome town, where there w»as a large abbey of black monks ; in which the

Kings of Scotland have been accustomed to be buried. The king lodged in

this abbey, and as soon as he left it the army burnt both it and the town. The
English after this marched toward Stirling, and crossed the river Tay,">' which

runs by Perth. On Stirling Castle they made a grand attack, but could not

conquer it, and had a number of their men killed and wounded in the at-

tempt. The intention of the English lords was to lay waste all Scotland, and

then pursue the French and Scots—for they had been informed of their march
to Carlisle— and by this means enclose them between England and Scotland.

Meanwhile they overran the country of Scotland at pleasure; for none ventured

to oppose them. They burnt the towns of Perth aud Dundee, and spared

neither monasteries nor churches, btit put all to the flames. Just in the same
manner as the English conducted themselves in Scotland, did the French and
Scots behave in Cumberland and the borders of England. They entered

Westmoreland, passing through the lands of Greystock and of the Baron

Clifford, and came at length before Carlisle ; which city is well encloset}~with

walls, towers, gates, and ditches. The Admiral of France and his army made
a severe attack upon Carlisle, but there were within those who were capable

of making a good defence, so that many handsome feats of arms were per-

formed before the place.

King Richard with his lords thought they could not do better, when their

* There must be some en or here : the Tay does not run nesr the road to Stirling. Mr. Johnes

conjectures that the Forth must be intended.
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stores were all arrived, than follow the Scots' line of march until they overtook
them. Of this opinion were the Duke of Lancaster, his brothers, and indeed
most of the army. This plan was ordered to be adopted. But in one night
Michael de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, in whom at this time the king placed his
entire confidence, undid the whole business. I know not what his intentions
were, but I afterwards heard that he said to the king, "My lord, what are
you thinking about : do you intend to follow the plan your uncles have de-
vised ? if you do so, you will never return alive, for the Duke of Lancaster
wishes for nothing more earnestly than for your death. I would recommend
you not to cross the Cumberland mountains, and if the duke be so desirous
to go thither, let him go with his own division ; for never, with my consent,
shall you undertake it. You have done enough for once— neither your father
nor your grandfather Jiave been so far into Scotland as you have been."
These words made so strong an impression upon the king, that he could not
get them out of his head. The ne.xt morning, when the lords of England
were preparing for their march towards Carlisle in search of the French,
the Duke of Lancaster, quite ignorant of what Lord Suffolk had been savin",
waited upon the king. Peevish and choleric from the preceding conversation.
King Richard said to him :

" Uncle of Lancaster, you shall not succeed in

your plans. Do you think that for fine speaking we will madly ruin ourselves?
I will no longer put my faith in you or your counsels. If you be desirous of
undertaking the march, do so : I will not, for I shall return to England, and
all those who love me will follow me." "And I will follow you also," replied

the duke, " for there is not a man in your company who loves you so well as I

do; and should any person except yourself dare say the contrary, I will throw
him my glove."

Orders were then given for returning to England by the way they had come.
When news was brought to the .-Xdmiral of France that the English were
retreating, they called a council, to determine how to act ; when it was re-

solved that as their provisions had begun to fail, tliey also should return to

Scotland. The French and Scots therefore marched back the same way
they came. When arrived in the lowlands, they found the whole country
ruined ; the people generally made light of it. saying, that with six or eight

stakes they would soon have new houses, and that iliey should get cattle

enough for provisions from the forests, whither they had been driven for

security.

'I'he French, however, suffered nuich ; for, when returned to the neighbour-

hood of Edinburgh, they could scarcely procure provision for their money, and
their horses perished from hunger. Thoy were much annoyed at the way they

had been treated, and told their commander that they could not longer endure

such difficulties ; that Scotland was not a countiy to encamp in during winter,

and that if they were to remain the ensuing summer, they would die from

scarcity. The admiral saw clearly that the French lords were perfectly

justified in their remonstsances ; notwithstanding, he had intentions of con-

tinuing in Scotland, and of sending an account of his situation to the King
of France, \\ho, he imagined, would hasten to him reinforcements, and thus
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enable him in the course of the summer to carry on an advantageous war
against the Enghsh.

However, after due consideration, he gave permission to all who chose to

depart. The difficulty now was how to do so, for no vessels could be obtained.

The Scots were willing that a few poor knights who had no great command
should leave the country ; and they told the French barons that their de-

pendants might depart when they pleased, but that they themselves should

not quit the country until they had made satisfaction for the sums that had

been expended in the use of tlie army. This declaration was very disagreeable

to Sir John de Vienne and the other French barons. The Earls of Douglas

and Moray, who pretended to be exasperated at the harsh conduct of their

countrymen, remonstrated with them, saying that they were not acting as

became men-at-arms, nor as friends to the kingdom of France, and that

henceforth no Scottish knight would dare to set his foot in France. This

remonstrance, however, was of no avail, for the minds of the Scottish people

were not softened until the admiral issued a proclamation, by which he took

upon himself the debts of his people, declaring that he would never leave the

country till everything was completely paid and satisfied.

As soon as the King of France and his council were informed how matters

stood, they raised a sum of money sufficient to cover the whole demand of the

Scots, and deposited it in the town of Bruges. The admiral then left Scotland,

having taken leave of the king, who was in the highlands, and of the Earls of

Douglas and Moray, who attended him to the shore. Favourable winds soon

brought him and liis companions to Sluys, in Flanders, where they landed—the
greater part of them so poor that they knew not how to remount themselves.

We must now return to the affairs of Flanders. The Duke of Burgundy,

who was the greatest personage in France next to the king, was much distressed

at the ill success of the admiral's expedition, and himself desired greatly to

invade England during the ensuing summer of 1386. He was well aware,

however, that as long as war continued in Flanders no invasion of England

could take place ; and this inclined him to enter into a treaty with the town
of Ghent, which had allied itself with the King of England, who had sent

thither the Lord Bourchier to advise and govern it. The citizens of Ghent
were by no means averse to peace ; they had suffered so much from war that

the principal persons of the town were no longer masters of their own property,

but it was at the commnnd of a few wicked soldiers, who managed aU things

at their own pleasure. Peter du Bois, however, showed no inclination to give

over the contention, and none dared speak to him of peace; for the moment
any one mentioned it he was arrested and put to death. This war which Ghent
had carried on against its lord, the Earl Lewis of Flanders, and the Duke of

Burgundy, had lasted nearly seven years. It would be melancholy to relate all

the misfortunes which occurred from it. Turks, Saracens, and Pagans would

grieve to hear them. All commerce was ruined. No means of peace could

1 "2 imagined, vmtil God by his grace, in answer to the devout prayers of his

I't'ople, took pity on the country. I have already told you the cause of the

war—that it originated in the hatreds of Gilbert Matthew, John Lyon, and
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their accomplices; and I shall beg of you to have the goodness to attend to me

while I report how peace was brought about.

At the time I am now speaking of, the Lord Bourchier governed the city of

Ghent for the King of England, and Peter du Bois assisted him in maintaming

his authority. There were also in Ghent two valiant men, of good life and

conversation, of moderate birth and fortune,—neither of the highest nor of

the richest,—who were very much vexed at the continuance of the war, but

afraid openly to declare their sentiments, from the examples which had been

made by Peter du Bois. One of them was a mariner, by name Roger de

Cremin; the other the most considerable butcher in the market, by name

James d'Ardembourg : by these two men was the business first brought about.

In addition to them I must include a worthy knight of Flanders, by name Sir

John d EUe. These good men, in conversation, mourned over the troubles of

Flanders, and resolved to do all in their power to put a stop to them. '

' Shall

things always remain as they are?" said Roger; "there must be an end to

it." "Tell me how," answered James, " and I will cheerfully listen to you."

" You," rephed Roger, " are the principal butcher in the market—the richest

and most respected ;
you can talk secretly on the subject with your most con-

fidential friends in the trade. I, who am a mariner, will do the same; and

when we shall have gained over these two trades, which are numerous and

powerful, the other trades, and all honest people wlio wish for peace, will join

us." "Very well," said James, " I will sound my people : do you the same

by yours." Each performed his promise ; and so prudently did they talk with

their friends on the subject, that, through the grace of the Holy Spirit, James

d'Ardembourg found all his brother butchers inclined to his way of thinking :

Rcger also brought the mariners to the same opinion. When these two honest

men found how desirous their people were for peace, they got Sir John d'EUe

to represent to the Duke of Burgundy how matters stood. The duke, on

account of the expedition which he wished to make against England, was him-

self, as we have said before, very desirous of peace with Ghent ; and at the

representation of Sir John d Elle agreed to pardon all who had been concerned

in the war, and to retain to the city of Ghent its ancient privileges. The duke

inquired if Francis Atremen had been present when this matter was brought

forward. "No, my lord," said Sir John; "he is just now governor of the

castle of Gaure ; and I know not if those who sent me would like that he

should be made acquainted with the business." "Tell them," answered the

duke, "to speak to him boldly on the subject; he will not do anything in

opposition to it, for I understand he desires a peace with me." With this

good news the knight returned to Ghent, and shortly after went to the castle

of Gaure, where he opened the whole matter to Francis Atremen, who, after

a short pause, said : "Since my lord of Burgundy is willing to pardon every-

thing, and to secure to the town of Ghent its privileges, I will no longer keep

up the agitation, but endeavour by all means to bring about a peace." The

Duke of Burgundy heard w ith much pleasure from the knight the report of his

interview with Francis Atremen ; and matters were now in a fair way to be

settled, for the duke wrote a very amicable letter to those of Ghent, which he
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sealed with his own seal, and delivered to the knight, who went back to Flan-
ders. Roger Cremin and James d'Ardembourg, by whom the whole business

had been managed, appointed a meeting with SirJohn d'Elle, on the Thursday
morning after his return, when it was agreed that the duke's letter should be
read publicly to the commonalty of Ghent. Meanwhile, these two citizens were
very active in bringing their plans to a completion, and by their assiduity the

greater part of the population was gained over. The business, however, could

not be carried on so secretly but that Peter du Bois knew of it, and the moment
the information reached him he went to the Lord Bourchier, and said, "My
lord, what think you? Roger Cremin and James d'Ardembourg intend

assembling the inhabitants to-morrow morning at eight o'clock, in the market-
place, with the banner of Flanders in their hands, and are to shout out through
the streets, ' Flanders for the Lion ! the lord of the country grants peace and
pardon to the good town of Ghent for all its misdemeanours !

' Now, what
are we to do ? for, unless we can drive those people out, the King of England
will no longer be obeyed in this town." " And how shall we do this ? " replied

the Lord Bourchier. " We must assemble our people," said Peter, " to-morrow
morning in the town-house, arm them, and then march through the town,

crying out, ' Flanders for the Lion ! The King of England for the country,

and lord of the town of Ghent !

' By this means we shall get our friends

together, and we must kill all traitors and rebels." " It shall be done," was
the reply of Lord Bourchier.

God was very gracious to the two honest citizens of Ghent, for they had
intelligence given to them of this arrangement, and in consequence changed
the hour of meeting in the market-place to seven o'clock instead of eight, in

order that they might break the measure of Peter du Bois. The plan on their

part was very successful, for on Thursday morning Roger Cremin and James
d'Ardembourg first got possession of the market-place, and though Peter du
Bois with his companions came there, he was quite thunderstruck at finding that

the deans of guilds with their men had united against him ; indeed, he now
began to fear for his life, and withdrew himself from the crowd as quietly as he
could. Roger Cremin advanced to the Lord Bourchier and his party, saying,
" Where is Peter du Bois? We wish also to know your intentions. Are you
friends or enemies? " The Lord Bourchier was not aware that Peter had made
his escape, but on being informed that he was not with them, he replied, "I
know not what is become of him ; I thought he had been here. For my part,

I shall be steady to the King of England, my natural lord, who sent me here,

as you will be pleased to remember, in answer to your own entreaties." "That
is very true," said Roger Cremin and his party; "and if the town of Ghent
had not sent for you, you would be put to death : but in honour to the King
of England, neither you nor your men shall run the slightest risk. Retire

peaceably to your homes. We are determined to have the Duke of Burgundy
for our lord, and to carry on war no longer." Upon this the Lord Bourchier

and his men quietly left the market-place, and the Ghent men who had been

with him slily slipt away or joined themselves to the better disposed party. Sir

John d'Elle now entered the town, and read aloud the Duke of Burgundy's
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letter, which gave great satisfaction. Francis Atremen was sent for from the

castle of Gaure, and he too agreed to the whole treaty. The Duke of Bur-

gundy was informed by Sir John d'EUe of all that had taken place; and, on
the 5th of December, he met the deputies of Ghent at Tournay, finally to

ettle the whole business."?

At the entreaties of the Duchess of Burgundy and Madame de Xevers, her

daughter, the duke resolved to pardon everything that was past ; and articles

of peace were drawn out, and sealed by both parties. Wlien the conference

was at an end the duke and duchess went to Lille, where they stayed some
time, and the deputies returned to Ghent. Peter du Bois, seeing peace so

firmly established that there was no possibility of any further disturbance and

rebellion, was afraid to trust himself any longer in Ghent. True it is tliat

Francis Atremen endeavoured to persuade him that tlie duke had pardoned

everything, and that he had no reason to fear what was past. " Francis," said

Peter, "real pardons do not always lie in letters patent ; one may pardon by

word of mouth, but iiatred may still lie in the heart. I am but a man of low

birth, and of little consequence in the town of Ghent, and yet I have done

all in my power to maintain its rights and privileges. Do you think in two

or three years hence the people will remember it ? Gilbert Matthew and his

brothers, the enemies of my master John Lyon, will return, and will never view

me with any but evil eyes. Never can I trust myself in this town. And will

you," he continued, " venture to remain among such traitors, who have broken

their faith with the King of England? Be assured, in the end you will surely

suffer." "I know not what may happen," answered Francis; "but 1 have

such faith in the treaty that I shall remain here." f Peter du Bois then made
a petition to the sheriffs, deacons, councillors, and governors of Ghent, saying,

" My fair gentlemen, I have served the good town of Glient to tlie very utmost

of my power ; many times have 1 hazarded my life for it ; and for all these ser-

vices, the only reward I ask is, that you would have me, my wife, and cJiildren,

escorted in safety with the Lord Bourchie^ to England." All present unani-

mously complied with his request, and Peter shortly after set out for England,

well provided witli gold, silver, and jewels. Sir John d'Elle escorted liim and

the Lord Bourchier, imder passport from the Duke of Burgundy, as far as

Calais. Thus was peace restored to the good town of Ghent. Roger Cremin,

as a reward for his services, was appointed deacon of the pilois, and James

d'Ardembourg was made deacon of the small craft ; both of whicli are profitable

otRces when commerce is uninii-rniptixl.

* This treaty, which was executed at Tournay, b;ari dale Lhe l8lh of December, in the year cv

grace 1385.

+ Francis Atremen was afterwards executed.
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The ruined abbey of Melrose is by no means the least important among those many vestiges of

antiquity which the modern traveller is called upon to regard with mir.glei fechngs of reverence and

indignation ;—of reverence for the piety and zeal of those who raised so fair a structure as tliis

abbey must have been ; of indignation that any hand should be found barbarous enough to mutilate

so beautiful a design,
" If thou wouldst view fair Melrose aright.

Go visit it by the pale moonlight ;

For the gay beams of lightsome day

Gild but to flout the ruins grey.

When the broken arches are black in night,

And each shafted oiiel glimmers white
;

When the cold light's uncertain shower
Streams on the ruin'd central tower

;

When buttress and buttress alternately,

Seem framed of ebon ajid ivory

;

When silver edges the imagery.

And the scrolls that teach thee to live and die;

When distant Tweed is heard to rave,

And the owlet to hoot o'er the dead man's grave
;

Then go—but go alone the while—

•

Then view St. David's ruin'd pile;

And, home returning, soothly swear.

Was never scene so sad and fair !

"

The eastern window of this venerable pile, than which it is impossible to conceive a more beauti-

ful specimen of Gothic architecture, has been most touchingly portrayed by the same pen :

—

" The moon on the east oriel shone

Through slender shafts of shapely stone.

By foliaged tracery combined

;

Thou wouldst have thought some fairy's hani
'Twixt poplars straight the osier wand

In many a freakish knot had twined
;

Then framed a spell when the work was done,

And changed the willow-wreaths to stone.

The silver light, so pale and faint.

Showed many a prophet, many a saint.

Whose image on the glass was dyed.

Full ill the midst, his cross of red

Triumphant Michael brandished.

And trampled the Apostate's pride.

The moonbeam kissed the holy pane.

And threw on the pavement a bloody stain."

Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto ii. II.



CHAPTER XIII.

Sir John Froissart sets out onhis journey to visit PrinceGastonPhoebus, Count' deFoix—His adventures
on the road—He meets with Sir Espaign du Lyon—Their conversation lespecting the country
througii which they pas5f—The ditferent garrisons and the family of the count—Froissart "s recep-
tion at Orthes—Intert^ting description of the court and castle of the Count de Foix—Stiance '

death of the count'? only son—Curious story respecting Sir Peter de B^arn—Le Bastot de
Maulion's account of his own adventures—Sir John Froissart sups at Orthes—Wars of CastUle
and Portugal—The battle of Aljubarota.

I HAVE now been some time without alluding to the affairs of distant countries,

those nearer home being so fresh in my memory, and so much more agreeable '.

to speak about ; it must not, however, on this account be supposed that nothing
!

was done worthy of record, for valiant men in Castille, Portugal, Gascony, i

Limousin, and other places, were employing themselves against each other,
[

and many noble deeds were performed in surprising castles, and conquering

towns. And for this reason, I, Sir John Froissart, having undertaken, at the
,

request of that most renowned prince, Guy de Chatillon, Countde Blois, to ',

indite and chronicle this history,—a history which will be much in request, and

in which all good people will take pleasure when I am dead and gone,—deter- i

mined, in order to ascertain the truth of these distant transactions, instead of;

sending others to make the inquiry, to go myself and visit that high and .

redoubted prince, Gaston Phcebus, Count de Foix and de Bdarn—for I well

knew that if I should be so fortunate as to be admitted into his household, 1

1

could not choose a situation better suited for my purpose, since knights and 1

squires from all countries assembled at his court. When I intimated this inten-'

tion to my good lord and sovereign master the Count de Blois, he gave me
letters of recommendation to the count, and I began my journey, inquiring on 1

all sides for news, and by the grace of God arrived safe at the count's resi-

1

dence at Orthes, in Beam, on St. Catherine's day, in the year 1388.
;

The Count de Foix gave me a hearty welcome, adding that he was already

well acquainted with me, for though he had never before seen me, he had

frequently heard me spoken of He at once retained me in his household,

giving me full liberty to act as I pleased, as long as I remained with him. It

was at his court I learned the greater part of tliose events which happened in

the kingdoms of Castille, Portugal, Xavarre, Arragon, and even in England,

also in the Bourbonnais, and everything concerning Gascony. The count him-

self was very communicative, and readily answered every question put to him.

saying, "That the history I was employed upon would in timos to come 1

more sought after than any other ; because, my fair son," he added, " nu

gallant deeds of arms have been performed within tliese last forty years, aiii

more wonderful things have happened, than for three hundred years before.

I will, therefore, continue my history, adding to my own materials all that I
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learnt at the court of Prince Gaston Phoebus ; and if I have, hitherto, dwelt

on gallant deeds, on hard-fought skirmishes and battles, and told how castles,

forts, and towns were attacked and taken, many more will follow, and of these,

by God's grace, I will give a true account.*

Between the countries of Foix and Beam lies the territory of Bigorre, which

belongs to France, and is bounded on one side by the Toulousain, and on the

other by Comminges and Beam. In Bigorre is situated the strong castle of

Lourde, which has always been regarded as belonging to the English, since

that territory was given up to King Edward and his son the Prince of Wales,

as part of the ransom for King John of France. When the Prince of Wales,

attended by the princess, left England, to take possession of the duchy of

Aquitaine, they resided at Bordeau.x about a year, and then, at the invitation

of the Count d'Armagnac, came into Bigorre, and fixed their residence at

Tarbes, a handsome town situated among rich vineyards, and watered by the

beautiful river Lisse, which rises in the mountains of Beam and Catalonia.

Five leagues from Tarbes is the town of Morlans, and about six the town of

Pau, both belonging to the Count de Foix, who, during the time the prince

and princess were at Tarbes, was himself at Pau, engaged in erecting a hand-

some castle on the outskirts of the town. Now this invitation had been given

to the Prince and Princess of Wales by Count d'Armagnac, with a visw to

prevail on them to intercede with the Count de Foix to release him from a part,

if not from the whole, of the sum of 250,000 francs, which he owed for his

ransom ; for he was well aware that the Count de Foix would come and pay

his respects to the prince and princess while in his neighbourhood. It turned

out as Count d'Armagnac had expected, for the Count de Foix, accompanied

by 600 horses, and 60 knights, took an early opportunity of visiting the prince

and princess, who were much pleased at his coming, and gave him a most

handsome entertainment, but the prince would not consent to mention the

subject of the ransom to him :
" You were made prisoner," he said to Count

d'Armagnac, "by fair deeds of arms, and in open battle; it was you who put

your cousin the Count de Foix to the hazard of the fight, and if fortune has

been favourable to him and adverse to you, he surely ought not to fare the

worse for it. Neither my lord and father nor myself would have thanked you,

if you had entreated us to give back what we had honourably won at Poitiers,

and for which we returned thanks to God." The count, upon this, finding he

could not prevail with the prince, made a similar request to the princess, who
gave him a far different reception, and immediately requested the Count de

Foix to grant her a boon. "Madam," he replied, "lam but a poor gentle-

man—and insignificant bachelor, therefore I cannot make great gifts ; but if

the boon you request do not exceed 60,000 francs, I cheerfully grant it." The
princess was anxious to gain the whole amount, but the count, suspecting that

the boon had reference to the ransom of the Count d'Armagnac, was not

inclined to do more.

* Here follows in the original a chapter on the affairs of Castille and Portugal ; but as it seems
introduced without much connection, the information it contains has been deferred till Froissart has

finished the account of his own journey to the court of Count Gaston Phoebus at Orthes, when he
enters at some length upon the war between those two countries.
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This and many other things I learned upon my way to visit the Count de
Foix. At the time I undertook my journey, reflecting on the diversity of
countries I had never seen, I set out from Carcassone, leaving Toulouse on the
right, and first entered the territory of the count at Pamiers. where I halted
three days. Pamiers is a delightful city, situated among vineyards, and sur-

rounded by a clear and broad river called the Liege. Here I fell in by accident
with a knight attached to the Count de Foix—a prudent and valiant man,
handsome in person, and about fifty years old. We journeyed in company
together on the road to Orthes, and the knight, pfter saying his orisons, entered
freely into conversation with me respecting the affairs of France. We crossed
Mount Cesse, and passing by the castle of Ortingas, went on to dine at a castle

belonging to the Count de Foix. After dinner the knight said to me, " Let us
ride gently, as we have but two leagues to our lodgings for the night."
" Willingly," said L "We have this day," continued the knight, "passed
the castle of Ortingas, the garrison of which did great harm to this part of the
country. Peter d'Achin had possession of it ; he took it by surprise, and by it

gained 60,000 francs from France." " How so? " said 1. " In the middle of

.August, on the Feast of our Lady," replied the knight, "a f;iir is holden at

Ortingas, when all the country people assemble, and to which much merchan-
dise is brought. Now Peter d'.Achin and his companions at Lourde had long
wanted to gain the town and castle of Ortingas, but could not devi.'^c the

means. In the beginning of May, however, they instructed two of their men
to seek for service in the town, in order that they might have friends within the

walls whenever they should find themselves prepared to surprise the pl^ce.

When the fair time came, the town was filled with foreign merchants, and hi

the houses of the masters of these two servants tliere was, as usual, much
drinking and feasting. Peter d'Achin, thinking this a good opportunity,

placed some men in ambush, and sent forward six varlcts with two ladders to

the town, who, with the assistance of the servants, managed to fix the ladders

against the walls, which they mounted ; one of the servants then conducted

them towards the gate, where only two men were on guard, and placing them
in concealment, said, ' Do you remain here till you hear me whistle ; then sally

forth and slay the guards.' The servant then advanced to the gate, and calling

the guards by name, said, ' Open the door— I bring you some of the best wine
you have ever tasted.' As soon as the door was opened, he gave a whistle,

upon which his comrades nished into the guard-room and slew the guards so

suddenly that they could give no alarm ; they then let down the dr.iwbridge,

and at one blast of their horn all the party in ambush mounted their horses, and
came full gallop into the town, where they found all its inhabitants either

feasting or in bed, and so gained the town." " Rut how did they gain the

castle?" I asked. " I will tell you," said Sir Espaign du Lyon, for that was
the name of my companion. "When the town was taken, as ill-luck would
have it, the governor was absent, supping with some merchants, so that he was
made prisoner, and the next day Peter d'Achin had him brought before the

castle, in which were his wife and children, whom Peter £0 frightened, by
declaring that unless they surrendered the place he should be put to death
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before their eyes, that they most gladly complied, and by this means Peter

d'Achin got possession of the castle, and a very large booty, besides much

money."

With this, and other subjects of conversation, we rode on to Montesquieu,

and thence to Palaminich on the Garonne. As we approached this town we

thought of entering it by the bridge over the Garonne ; but this we found

impossible, for the bridge, which was of wood, had been carried away by the

overflowing of the river, so that we were forced to return to Montesquieu to

dinner, and there we remained the whole day. On the morrow the knight was

advised to cross the Garonne in a boat opposite ^Casseres, which we did,

although with some difficulty, for the boat was so small that only two horses

with their men could pass at a time. At Casseres we stayed a whole day, and

while our servants were preparing supper. Sir Espaign du Lyon and myself

took a walk round the town. We had passed through the gate on the side

towards Palaminich, when the knight said to me, " Do you observe that part

of the wall which is newer than the rest?" "Yes," said I, "why do you

ask?" "
I will tell you how it happened," he continued. "You have heard

of the wars between the Count d'Armagnac and the Count de Foi.x : well, on

the night of the feast of St. Nicholas, 1362, the Count de Foi.x captured the

Count d'Armagnac, and his nephew the Lord d'Albreth, and had them confined

in the tower of the castle of Orthes, by which capture he gained 100,000 francs

ten times told.

" It happened afterwards that the Count d'Armagnac, father of the present

count, with about 200 men, took the town of Casseres by scalado, and when

news of this was brought to the Count de Foix, he sent his two natural brothers

first, and afterwards came himself with 500 men to recover the place. He
arranged his men about the town, and, moreover, had it encompassed with a

fortification of wood, so that no sally could be made from it in the night time,

and in this way, without making any attack, blockaded them within, until their

provisions began to fail ; for, though they had plenty of wine, they had nothing

to eat, and the river was too deep for them to ford. They, therefore, thought

it better to surrender, and the count, who listened to their offers, informed

them, that as they could not pass through any of the town gates, he would

make a hole in the wall through which the garrison might come forth one by

one, without arms, in their common dress. With this condition they were

compelled to comply. And as they came out through the hole one by one, the

count had them brought to him and sent off as prisoners, to different castles and

towns, and this, my fair sir," continued my companion, " is the history of this

wall being broken down and repaired about ten years ago." When we had

finished our walk, we returned to our lodgings and supped ; and the next day,

having mounted our horses, we pursued our journey, following the course

of the Garonne. All the country on the left belonged to the Count de

Foix, and on the right to the Count d'Armagnac, On our way we passed

Montpesac, a fine strong castle on the top of a rock, below which is the road

and the town. On the outside of the castle, about a bow-shot distant, there is

a pass called La Garde, with a town between the rock and the river, and an
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iron gate. Six men could defend this pass against all the world,, for only one

man at a time can advance between the rock and the river. " Sir," said I to

the knight, " this is a strong place, and a difficult country." " Indeed it is,"

he answered ;
" but nevertheless the Count de Foix and his men once forced it,

being assisted by some English archers." The next object which attracted our

attention was a large and handsome castle on the other side of the river, with

a town of goodly appearance about it. This was Montesplain, and belonged,

as my companion informed me, to a cousin of the Count de Foix, called Sir

Roger d' Espaign. " He is a great baron and landed proprietor in this part."

"What relation is he," said I, "to Sir Charles d'Espaign, constable of
1

France?" " He is not of that family," said the knight. " Sir Lewis and Sir

Charles came originally from Spain ; I served, in my youth, under Sir Lewis .

d'Espaign, in the wars in Brittany, for he took the side of Charles de Blois

against the Count de Montfort. '* We rode on for some time, in conversation 1

about different castles, when, all at once, I could see the river no longer.

" W^hat is become of the Garonne?" said I to my companion. "It loses
I

itself," he replied, "between those two mountains: its spring is about three I

leagues off, on the road to Catalonia, below a castle called St. Beart, the last I

belonging to France, on the frontiers of Arragon. The governor of St. Heart
i

at this time is a squire named Ernauton, who is called the Bastard of Spain, I

and is cousin-german to Sir Roger d'lispaign. You will meet him at the hotel I

of the count at Christmas next, and the moment you see him you will say that

he is formed for a downright man-at-arms. I will now tell you what the Duke
of Anjou did when in this part of the country ; for if you have not inserted it

in your history, it may be as well to do so." We then rode on gently, when
my companion began as follows :

—"At the first renewal of the war the French

gained back from the English all their possessions in Aquitaine, and Sir Oliver

de Clisson having turned to the French interest, conducted the Duke of Anjou

into Brittany, to the estates of Sir Robert KnoUes, and to the siege of Derval.

I must tell you, that Sir Garsis du Chatel, a valiant knight and a good French-

man, had gone to seek the duke, to bring him before Malvoisin, when the duke

had issued his summons to march to Derval. It is a truth, as I was informed,

that W'hen Sir Garsis found Sir Robert Knolles was not inclined to keep the

treaty made by Hugh Broc, t and the castle of Derval was not likely to

surrender, he came to the duke and said, ' My lord, what shall we do with the

hostages. It is no fault or crime of theirs if the castle be not given up, and it

would be a sin to put them to death. Is it right that they should have their

liberty?' 'Yes, by my faith," said the knight, who had much compassion for

them. 'Go, then,' said the duke, 'and do what you please with them.' At

these words, as Sir Garsis told me, he went to set them at liberty, and on his

road fell in with Sir Oliver dc Clisson, who asked where he was going? To

set the hostages free, was the reply. ' To set them free ?
' said Sir Oliver ;

' stop

* See an account of the struggle for the possession of the Duchy of Brittany, between Lord

Charles dc lilois and the Couhl dc Montfort, in the e.irlicr chapters.

+ Sir Hugh Broc had cng.agcd to surrender the castle of Derval, and actually gave hostages to

that effect, imagining the Duke of Anjou to be in such strength that the siege could not be raised

;

however, when Sir Robert KnoUes threw himself into the castle he was unwilling to abide by this treaty.
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a little, and come with me to the duke.' On their return, Sir Oliver prevailed

with the duke to have the hostages all put to death, and Sir Garsis never dared

to say one word in their favour, since sir Oliver had determined that they should

die. Two knights and two squires were immediately beheaded, and when Sir

Robert Knolles saw what was being done, he instantly opened a postern gate of

the castle, and, in revenge, had all the prisoners beheaded without sparing one.

The great gate was then opened, and the drawbridge let down, when the

garrison sallied beyond the barriers, and began to skirmish with the French.

According to Sir Garsis's account, this skirmish was a very severe affair. The
first arrow wounded Sir Oliver de Clisson, who was compelled to retire ; and
after much hard fighting, the duke marched away, and laid siege to the castle

of Malvoisin, which we see here before us. The governor of Malvoisin, at the

time the duke laid siege to it, was Raymonet de I'Epee, a Gascon squire, and

an able man-at-arms. There were daily skirmishes at the barriers, and many
gallant feats were performed by those who wished to advance themselves. The
duke and his army were encamped in these handsome meadows between the

town of Tournay and the castle, on the banks of the Lisse. During this siege

Sir Garsis du Chatel, who was niarshal of the army, marched with 500 men-at-

arms, 200 archers and cross-bows, and full 2,000 common men, to lay siege to

the castle of Trigalet, which we have left behind us, and which, after an

obstinate resistance, he so completely reduced and destroyed, that no one has

ever thought of rebuilding it. The castle of Malvoisin held out about six

weeks, and it could easily have made a much longer resistance, but the well

which supplied the castle with water being without the walls, they cut off the

communication ; moreover, the weather was very hot, and the cisterns within

quite dry, for it had not rained for many weeks; and all this time the besiegers

were on the banks of this clear river, which they made use of for themselves

and their horses. The garrison, therefore, alarmed at their situation, deter-

mined to open a treaty, and Raymonet de I'Epee, having obtained a passport

to wait on the duke, said, ' My lord, if you will act courteously to me and my
companions, I will surrender the castle of Malvoisin.' ' What courtesy do you

want?' replied the duke ;
' go about your business, and take care that I do not

get hold of you, for, if I do, I will deliver you up to Jocelin, who shall shave

you without a razor.' ' My lord,' answered Raymonet, ' if we depart we must

carry away what belongs to us.' The duke paused awhile, and then said,

' I consent that you take with you whatever you can carry before you in trunks

and on sumpter horses, but not otherwise ; and if you have any prisoners they

must be given up.' ' I agree,' said Raymonet. Such was the treaty, and all

who were in the castle departed, carrying away whatever they could. The
duke, on recovering the castle, made a knight of Bigorre, by name Sir Ciquart

de Luperiere, governor of it, and afterwards gave it to the Count de Foi.x, who
still holds it." "Has the Count de Foi.x much wealth ? " said I to my com-

panion. " Bv my faith," he replied, " the count has at this moment a hundred

thousand florins thirty times told ; and there is not a year but he gives away

60,000, for a more liberal lord in making presents does not exist." "To whom
does he make them?" "To strangers, to knights and squires, who travel
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through his country, to heralds, minstrels—indeed to all who converse with

him; none leave him without a present." " Holy Mary ! "" cried 'I, "are his

revenues so great as to supply him with such a sum? " " The Count de Foix,"

replied the knight, "has been induced to collect so large a sum of money

because he was continually expecting war with the Count d'Armagnac, and

also doubtful of the manoeuvres of his neighbours, the Kings of France and

England. Moreover, when the Prince of Wales was in Aquitaine he threatened

the count that he would make him do homage for the county of Beam, and on

this account, also, he began to amass large sums of money, in order to defend

himself should he be attacked. He imposed heavy taxes on the country and

on all the towns. Each hearth pays two francs per annum, and in this he has

found and still finds a mine of wealth ; for it is marvellous how cheerfully

his subjects pay it. His whole country is well protected, and justice ad-

ministered, for in matters of justice he is the most severe and upright lord

existing."

Thus conversing, we found ourselves in the town of Tournay, where our

lodgings were prepared at the hotel of the Star. When supper was served,

the governor of Malvoisin, Sir Raymond de Lane, came to see us, and

brought with him four flagons of wine, as excellent as any I had tasted on

the road.

In the morning we left Tournay, passed the river Lisse at a ford, and after

riding for some time entered a wood on the lands of the Lord de Barbason ;

when the knight said, "Sir John, this is the pass of Larre, look about you."

I did so, and a very strange place it is ; indeed I should have considered myself

in great danger if I had not had the knight for my companion. As we con-

tinued our journey the knight began as follows :—" During the time Peter

d.-Xchin held the castle and garrison of Ortingas, those of Lourde made freqnent

excursions from their fort. On one occasion they fell in with a party of knights

and squires from Bigorre, who had heard of their ravages, and were desirous

to put a stop to them. They met about the spot where we now are, and having

dismounted, advanced with pointed lances on each other, crying out, 'St.

Ceorge for Lourde !
'

' Our Lady for Bigorre !

' Tlie charge was \ cry severe,

for they thrust their spears with all their strength ; and, to add greater force,

urged them forward with their breasts. When they had used the spears for

some time they threw them iiside, and began to fight with their battle-axes.

This contest lasted for tliree hours, and it was marvellous to see liow well they

defended themselves. When any were so worsted, or out of breath, that tiiey

could no longer support the fight, they seated themselves near a ditch full of

water in the plain, removed their helmets, and refreshed themselves, then,

replacing their helmets, they returned to the combat.

"
I do not believe there was ever a battle so well fought and so severe as this

of Marteras, in Bigorre, since the famous combat of thirty English against

thirty French knights in Brittany.* They fought hand to hand, and Ernauton

* Froissart omits all mention of thi» celebrated cng.tgemcni; there is, however, a full account of

it in the Histoire dt Brdagne. It took place in the year 1551,3! .an oak half-way between Ploermel

and Josselin. The thirty English were under command of Bcmbro, and the thirty French under
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de Sainte Colombe, an excellent man-at-arms, was at one time on the point of

being killed by a squire of the country, when his servant, seeing his master's

danger, came up, and wresting the battle-axe from his hand, said, ' Emauton,

go and sit down, you are not in a state to continue the fight
;

' and, upon saying

this, he advanced to the squire, to whom he gave such a blow upon his helmet

that he staggered and almost fell down ; he then closed with him, and flinging

him to the ground, said, ' Surrender to my master or I will put you to death.'

' And who is your master?' said the squire. ' Emauton de Sainte Colombe,

with whom you have been so long engaging.' The squire consented, and sur-

rendered on condition to deliver himself prisoner within fifteen days at the

castle of Lourde, whether rescued or not. Ernauton Riscete and Le Mengeant

de Sainte Basile fought hand to hand without sparing themselves, till both were

killed upon the spot. With their death the combat ceased by mutual consent,

for all the men were so worn out that they could wield their axes no longer.

In order to preserve the memory of this battle, a cross was erected on the spot

where these two knights fought and died. See, there it is," said my companion.

Upon which we turned to the right, and made for the cross, when each of us

said an Ave Maria and a Paternoster for the souls of the deceased.* From
this spot we rode on at our ease, not to fatigue our horses ; and the knight

pointed out to me, on the other side of the river, the town and castle of Mont-

gaillard, and the road which goes straight to Lourde. He then related several

particulars touching the siege of Lourde and the death of the governor, whom,
on account of his obstinate resistance, the Count de Foix stabbed five times,

and then cast into prison, where he died. " Holy Mary !
" said I to the knight,

"was not this a great act of cruelty?" "Whatever it was," he replied, "so it

happened, and ill betide him who angers the count, for he pardons none. He
kept his cousin-german, the Viscount de Chateaubon, even though he is his

heir, eight months in prison in the tower of Orthes, and then ransomed him for

40,000 francs.' "What, sir!" said I ; "has not the Count de Foix any

children?" " Yes ! in God's name ! but not in lawful marriage ; he has two

young knights, bastards, Sir Jenuain and Sir Garden, whom he loves most

dearly." "And was he never married ? " " Yes, and is so still ; but Madame
de Foix does not live with him.f She resides in Navarre ; for the King of

Navarre is her brother." " Had the count never any children by her?" " Yes,

a fine son, who was the delight of his father and of the country." "And
pray, sir," said I, " may I ask what became of this son ?" "Yes," replied .Sir

Espaign du Lyon ;
" but the story is too long at present, for, as you see, here is

the town." At these words we entered Tarbes, where we remained a whole

day, for it is a very comfortable place.

Early in the morning, after mass, we left Tarbes, and had not journeyed very

far when the knight stopped on the plain and said, " We are now in Beam."

At this spot two roads cross each other, one to Morlens and the other to Pau :

we hesitated which to take, but at last followed the former. Riding over the

* Sec Note A, p. i66.

+ The name of the wife of Gaston Phcebus, Count de Foix, was Agnes, some say Ineas. She

was daughter of Joan of Navarre and Philip VI., King of France.
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heaths of Beam, which are tolerably level, I asked, in order to renew our

conversation, whether the town of Pau were near? "Yes," said the knight,

" I will show you the steeple. It is, however, much farther off than it appears,

and the roads are very bad, being of deep clay. Below are the town and

castle of Lourde." "And who is governor of Lourde now?" "John de

B^arn, brother to Sir Peter de Beam, who was murdered." " Indeed," said I

;

'

' and does this John de Beam ever visit the Count de Foix ? " " Never since

the death of his brother ; but his other companions, Peter d'Achin and

Emaulon de Sainte Colonibe, go thither whenever they have occasion." As

we rode on I said to my companion, " Sir knight, I should much like to know

what caused the death of the son of the Count de Foi.x." At this the knight

became pensive, and said, " It is so melancholy a subject that I would rather

not speak of it. When you are at Orthes, you will find many there who will

tell you the whole history." With this answer I was obliged to content myself,

and so we continued our journey until we arrived at Morlens, where we passed

the night. The ne.xt day we dined at Montgerbal, and, after drinking a cup at

Ercie, arrived by sunset at Orthes. The knight dismounted at his own house,

and I did the same at the hotel of the Moon, kept by a squire of the count, by

name Ernauton du Pin, who received me with much pleasure on account of my

being a Frenchman. Sir Espaign du Lyon, soon after our entrance into Orthes.

went to the castle to speak with the count, whom he found in his gallery ;

*

and as soon as he informed him of my arrival, I was instantly sent for. On
entering his presence the count received me most handsomely, and retained me
in his household. Our acquaintance was strengthened by my having brought

with me a book which I had made at the desire of Winceslaus of Bohemia,

Duke of Luxembourg and Brabant ; in which book, called Le Meliador, are

contained all the songs, ballads, roundelays, and virelays, which that gentle

duke had composed. Every night after supper I read out to the count parts of

it, during which time he and all present preser\-ed the greatest silence ; and

when any passages were not perfectly clear, tlie count himself discussed them

with me, not in his Gascon language, but in very good French.

I shall now tell you several particulars respecting the count and his house-

hold. Count Gaston Phoebus de Foix, at the time of which I am speaking,

was about fifty-nine years old ; and altliough I have seen very many knights,

squires, kings, princes, and others, I never saw any one so handsome. He
was so perfectly formed that no one could praise him too much. He loved

earnestly the things he ought to love, and hated those which it became him to

hate. He was a prudent knight, full of enterprise and wisdom. He never

allowed any men of abandoned character to be about him, reigned prudently,

and was constant at his devotions. There were regular nocturnals from the

Psalter, prayers from the rituals to the Virgin, to the Holy Ghost, and from the

Burial Service. He had, every day, distributed, as alms at his gate, five florins,

in small coin, to all comers. He was liberal and courteous in liis gifts, and

well knew how to take and how to give back. He loved dogs above all other

* The count's custom was to take his morning meal at noon, and sup at midnight. Froissart

remained with him about twelve weeks.
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animals ; and during summer and winter amused himself much with hunting.

He never indulged in any foolish works or ridiculous extravagances, and took

account every month of the amount of his expenditure. He chose twelve of

the most able of his subjects to receive and administer his finances, two serving

two months each, and one of them acting as comptroller. He had certain

coffers in his apartment whence he took money to give to different knights,

squires, or gentlemen, when they came to wait on him, for none ever left him

without a gift. He was easy of access to all, and entered very freely into dis-

course, though laconic in his advice and in his answers. He employed four

secretaries to write and copy his letters, and these were to be in readiness as

soon as he left his room. He called them neither John, Walter, nor William,

but his good-for-nothings, to whom he gave his letters, after he had read them,

to copy or to do anything else which he might command. In such manner
lived the Count de Foix. When he quitted his chamber at midnight for

supper, twelve servants bore each a lighted torch before him. The hall was

full of knights and squires, and there were plenty of tables laid out for any

who chose to sup. No one spoke to him at table unless he first began the

conversation. He ate lieartily of poultry, but only the wings and thighs. He
had great pleasure in hearing minstrels, being himself a proficient in the

science. He remained at table about two hours, and was pleased whenever

fanciful dishes were served up to him—not that he desired to partake of them,

but, having seen them, he immediately sent them to the tables of his knights

and squires. In short, everything considered, though I had before been in

several courts, I never was a.t one which pleased me more, nor was ever any-

where more delighted with feats of arms. Knights and squires were to be seen

in every chamber, hall, and court, conversing on arms and armour. Every-

thing honourable was to be found there. All intelligence from distant countries

was there to be learnt ; for the gallantry of the count had brought together

visitors from all parts of the world.* Seeing the hotel of the count so spacious

and so amply provided, I was very anxious to know what was become of his

son Gaston, and by what accident he died, for Espaign du Lyon would never

satisfy my curiosity. Indeed, I made so many inquiries on the subject, that

an old and intelligent squire at last informed me. He began his tale thus :

—

" It is well known that the Count and Countess of Foix are not on good

terms with each other. This disagreement arose from the King of Navarre,

who is the lady's brother. The King of Navarre had offered to pledge him-

self, in the sum of 50,000 francs, for the Lord d'Albreth, Whom the Count de

Foix held in prison. The count, knowing the King of Navarre to be crafty

and faithless, would not accept his security, which circumstance piqued the

countess, and raised her indignation against her husband. The countess went

to the King of Navarre to endeavour to settle this business ; and when, after

much talking, she found she could come to no satisfactory arrangement, she

was afraid to return home, knowing her husband to be of a cruel disposition

towards those with whom he was displeased. Thus things remained for some

time. Gaston, my lord's son, grew up and became a fine young gentleman.

* See Note B, p. 167.
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He married* the daughter of the Count d'Armagnac, sister to the present

count, by which union peace was restored between Foix and Armagnac. He
might be at the time about fifteen or sixteen years old, and was a very fine

figure, the exact resemblance of his father. Some time after his marriage he

took it into his head to make a journey into Navarre to visit his mother and

uncle; but it was an unfortunate journey for him and for this country. In

Navarre he was splendidly entertained, and stayed there some time with his

mother. On taking leave he could not prevail on her to return, for she had

found that the count had bid him convey no such request to her. She con-

sequently remained, and the heir of Foix went to Pampeluna to take leave of

his uncle, who detained him ten days, and on his departure made him several

handsome presents. The last gift he gave to him was the cause of his death,

and I will tell you in what way. As the youth was on the point of setting out,

the king took him privately into his chamber and gave him a bag full of

powder, which was of such pernicious quality that it would cause the death of

anyone who ate it. 'Gaston, my fair nephew,' said the king, 'will you do

what I am about to tell you? You see how unjustly the Count de Foix hates

your mother. Now, if you wish to reconcile them, you must take a small

pinch of this powder and strew it upon the meat destined for your fiither's

table ; but take care no one sees you. The instant he has taken it he will be

impatient for your mother's return, and henceforth they will so love each other

that they will never again be separated. Do not mention this to any one, for

if you do, it will lose its effect.'

"The youtii, who believed all which liis uncle told him, cheerfully agreed

to do as he said, and then departed from Pampeluna. On his return to Orthes,

his father received him gladly, and asked what presents he had received. The

youth replied, ' Very handsome ones
;

' and then showed him all, except the

bag which contained the powder. It was customary in the Hotel de P'oix for

Gaston and his bastard brother, Evan, to sleep in the same chamber ; they

loved each other dearly, and dressed alike, for they were of the same size and

age. It happened one night that their clothes got mixed together ; and the

coat of Gaston being on the bed, Evan, noticing the powder in the bag, said

to him, ' What is this, Gaston?' By no means pleased at the inquiry, Gaston

replied, 'Give me back my coat, Evan ; what have you to do with it?' Evan

* It is probable that what is here intended is simply that the parties were affianced. It does not

appear from the account that they were living in married state. In olden times the ceremonials of

affiancing were very curious. Froissart has given us an account of what took place in the case of

the marriage contract entered into between the son of the Earl of Cambridge and the Infanta of

Portugal, which marriage, by the way, never took place, being broken off in the Uoual manner by

a dispensation from the pope. The affianced were said to be hand-fastcd. In the " Christrn SliUe

of M,itrimmy," London 1543, we read, " Yet in thys thygnc also I must warne everyc reasonable

and honest parson to beware, that in contract>ng maryagc they dyssemblc not, nor set forthc any

lye. Every man lykewyse must estcme the parson to whom he is hjnd-fasttd, none otherwysc than

for his ownc spouse, though .13 yet it be not done in the church nor in the strcate. After the hand-

fastyni^t and makyng of the contiacte ye churchgoyng and wcddying should not be deferred to

longe, lest the wickedde sowe hys ungracious sedc in the meane season. Into this dysh hath the

Dyvell put his foole and mengled it wyth many wyckcd uses and coustumes. For in some places

ther is such a mancr, wcl worthy to be rebuked, that at the handcfasting ther is made a grcate feaste

and superfluous bancket, and even the same night arc the two haiidcfasted pcrsonnes brought and

laycd together, yea ccrtan wekes afore they go to the church."
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flung him his coat, and Gaston during the day became very pensive. H Three

days after this, as if God were interposing to save the hfe of the Count de

Foix, Gaston quarrelled witli Evan at tennis,* and gave him a box on the ears.

Much vexed at this, Evan ran crying into the count's apartment, who imme-

diately said to him, 'What is the matter, Evan?' 'My lord,' replied he,

' Gaston has been beating me, but he deserves beating much more than I do.'

' For what reason?' said the count. 'On my faith,' said Evan, 'ever since

liis return from Navarre, he wears a bag of powder in his breast. I know not

what he intends to do with it; but he has once or twice told me tliat his

mother would soon return hither, and be more in your good graces than she

ever was.' ' Ho,' said the count ;
' be sure you do not mention to any one what

you have just told me.' The Count de Foix then became very tlioughtful on

the subject, and remained alone until dinner-tune, when he took his seat as

usual at the table. It was Gaston's office to place the dishes before him and

taste them. As soon as he had served the first dish the count detected the

strings of the bag hanging from his pourpoint.f the sight of which made his

blood boil, and he called Gaston towards him. The youth advanced to the

table, when the count undid his pourpoint, and with his knife cut away the

bag. Gaston was thunderstruck, turned very pale, and began to tremble

exceedingly. The count took some powder from the bag, which he strewed

over a slice of bread, and calling to him one of his dogs, gave it him to eat.

The instant the dog had eaten a morsel, his eyes rolled round in his head, and

he died.

"The count was much enraged, and not without reason, and it was with

great difficulty that the knights and squires v/ho were present prevented him

from slaying his son. ' Ho, Gaston,' he said, ' thou traitor ; for thee, and to

increase thine inheritance, have I made war, and incurred the hatred of the

Kings of France and England, Spain, Navarre, and Arragon;' then, leaping

over the table, with a knife in his hand, he was about to thrust it into his

body, when the knights and squires interfered ; and on their knees besought

him^'My lord, for Heaven's sake, consider you have no other child. Let

him be confined, and inquiry made into the matter. Perhaps he was igno-

rant of what the bag contained, and, therefore, maybe blameless.' 'Well,

then, confine him in the tower,' said the count; 'only be careful that he

* Tennis appears to have been played on the continent at a much earlier period than in England,

where we believe the first authentic nolice of it occurs in Henry VII. 's reign. Slrutt relates that

in a MS. register of the king's expenditure, made in the thirteenth year of his reign , and preserved

in the Remembrascer's Office, this entry occurs: " Item for the king's loss at tennis, twelve pence;

for the loss of balls, three pence." His son Henry, who succeeded him, in the eirly part of his

reign was much attached to this diversion : " which propensity," as Hall assures us " being per-

ceived by certayne craftie persons about him, they brought in Frenchmen and Lombards to make

wagers with hym, and so he lost muche money ; but when he perceived theyr crafte, he eschued

the company and let them go." The amusement, however, he still continued, and in the thirteenth

year of his reign, the same authority informs us, that " he played at tennis with the Emperor Maxi-

milian for his partner against the Prince of Orange and the Marquis of Brandenborow ; the Earl of

Devonshire stopped on the prince's side, and the Lord Edmond on the other side ; and they departed

even handes on both sides, after eleven games fully played." Stowc says that Henry VIII. added

to Whitehall " divers fair tennis-courts, bowling allies, and a cock-pit." James I. and Charles II.

also took pleasure in this amusement.

t Pourpoint is a French word, signifying a doublet.
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is forthcoming.' As soon as Gaston was placed in confinement, many of

those who served him escaped, but fifteen were arrested and afterwards put to

death.

"This business made a great impression upon the count, and, in presence

of all the nobles and prelates of Foix and Beam, he declared his intention of

putting Gaston to death. They, however, would not sanction such severity,

and it was at last determined that Gaston should be confined in prison for two

or three months, and then sent on his travels for a few years, until his ill con-

duct should be forgotten, and himself feel grateful for the lenity of his punish-

ment. News of this circumstance spread far and near, and came to the ears

of Pope Gregory XL, at Avignon, who immediately sent off the Cardinal of

Amiens as his legate to Beam, in order to accommodate the affair ; but the 1

cardinal had scarcely travelled as far as Beziers when he heard that it was \

useless for him to continue his journey, for fhat the son of the Count de Foix

was dead. Since I have said so much upon tlie subject," continued my i

informant, " I must tell you how he died. At the count's orders he was con- '

fined in a room of the dungeon where there was little light ; there he remained

ten days, scarcely eating or drinking anything. It is even reported, that after

his death all the food that had been brought to him was found untouched ; so

that it is marvellous how lie could have lived so long. From the time he

entered the dungeon he never put off his clothes, and the count would permit

no one to remain in the room to advise or comfort him. On the day of his

death, the person who waited upon him, seeing the state he was in, went to

the count and said, 'My lord, for Gods sake, do look to your son; he is

certainly starving himself.' On hearing which the count became very angry,

and went himself to the prison. It was an evil hour : the count had in his

hand a knife, with which he had been paring his nails, and which he held

tight between his fingers, with scarcely the point protruding, when, pushing

aside the tapestry that covered the entrance of the prison, through ill luck, he

hit his son on a vein of the throat with the point of the knife, as he rushed

forward, addressing him, 'Ha! traitor! wliy dost thou not eat?' Then,

without saying or doing more, he instantly left the place. The youth was

much frightened at liis father's arrival, and withal exceedingly weak from

fasting. The point of the knife, small as it was, had cut a vein, and as soon

as he felt it, he turned himself on one side, and died. Scarcely had the count

reached his apartment when his son's attendants came to him in haste to inform

him that Gaston was dead. ' Derfd?' cried the count. 'Yes; God help me,

he is indeed dead, my lord." The count would not believe the report, and

sent one of his knights to ascertain the truth. The knight soon returned to

confirm the account, when the count wept bitterly, crying out, ' Ha, ha,

Gaston, how sad a business is this for thee and me ! In an evil hour didst

thou visit thy mother in Navarre. Never shall I be happy again." He then

ordered his barber to be sent for, and was shaven quite bare ; he also clothed

himself, as well as his whole household, in black.' The body of the youth

* The use of bl.ick garments during the period of mourning became general about this time : see

note upon the costume of Edward lll.'s reign, p. IJ5.
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was borne with tears and lamentation to the church of the Augustine friars, at

Orthes, where it was buried."

My heart was much moved at this sad recital of the squire of Beam. I

was truly sorry for the count, whom I found a magnificent, generous, and

courteous lord; I thanked the squire for the narrative, and then bade him

adieu.

We met frequently afterwards in the Hotel de Foix, and conversed much

together. I once asked him about Sir Peter de Beam, bastard-brother to the

count, whether he was rich or married. " Married, indeed he is," rephed he;

"but neither his wife nor children live with him; and I will tell you the

reason. Sir Peter has a custom when asleep in the night-time, to rise, arm

himself, draw his sword, and begin fighting as if he were in actual combat.

The chamberlains and valets, who sleep in his chamber to watch him, on

hearing him rise, go to him, and inform him of what he is doing, when he

appears quite ignorant about it. Sometimes they remove his arms from the

chamber, when he makes such a noise and clatter that one might suppose all

the spirits of the nether world were in the room." I again asked whether he

had a large fortune with his wife. " Yes, he had," said the squire; " but the

lady keeps possession of all except a fourth part, which Sir Peter has."

"And where does she reside?" "With her cousin, the King of Castille," he

replied; "her father was Count of Biscay and cousin-german to Don Pedro,

who put him to death." " Holy Mary !" said I to the squire, " how came Sir

Peter to have such fancies that he cannot sleep quietly in bed, but must

skirmish about the house?—tliis is very strange." "Indeed," answered the

squire, "they have frequently asked him, but he knows nothing about it.

The first time it happened was on the night following a day when he had

hunted a wonderfully large bear in the woods of Beam. The bear had killed

four of his dogs, and wounded several others. Upon which Sir Peter drew

his sword of Bordeaux steel, and advanced to attack the animal, and after

much danger and difficulty slew him. Every one was astonished at the enor-

mous size of the beast, and the courage of the knight who had attacked and

slain it. When his wife, the Countess of Biscay, saw the bear,* she instantly

fainted, and was carried to her chamber, where she continued very disconsolate

all that and the following day, and would not say what ailed her; on the

third day she told her husband she could never recover until she had made a

pilgrimage to St. James's shrine at Compostella. 'Give me leave," she said,

' to go thither, and to take with me my son Peter, and my daughter Adrienne."

Sir Peter too easily complied ; and the lady packed up all her jewels and plate,

resolving never to return again. On her way she took an opportunity of visit-

jing her cousins, the King and Queen of Castille, who entertained her so hand-

'somely that she still remains with them, and will neither return herself nor

send back her children."

Among the solemn rites which the Count de Foix obsen'es, he most

magnificently keeps the feast of St. Nicholas; he holds this festival even

more splendidly than that of Easter. All the clergy of the town of Orthes,

* See Note C, p. 270. „
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with the inhabitants, walk in procession to seek the count at the castle, who
returns with them to the Church of St. Nicholas, when is sung the psalm
" Benedictiis Dominus, Deus metis, qiti docet vianus -nieas ad frcBlium et

digitos 7neos ad hcllinn," which is repeated as in the chapels of the Pope or

the King of France. When I was present on St. Nicholas' day, the Bishop

of Pamiers sang mass, and I there heard organs * play as melodiously as I

ever heard in any place. At the feast of Christmas, which the count keeps

with great solelnnity, crowds of knights and squires from Germany waited on

him, to all of whom he gave most splendid entertainments. I there saw the

Bourg d'Espaign, of whose surprising strength Sir Espaign du Lyon had told

me ; I saw also many knights from Arragon and England, which last were

of the household of the Duke of Lancaster, who resided at the time at Bor-

deaux. I moreover became acquainted with a Gascon squire, called Le Bastot

de Mauleon, who lodged at the same hotel as myself, and \\ho, one night,

while we were waiting for the count's supper-time, told me part of his history,

which was as follows :

—

" The first time I bore arms was under the Captal de Buch at the battle of

Poitiers ; by good luck I made three prisoners, wlio paid me, one \\ ith the

other, 4,000 francs. The following year I was in Prussia, with the Count de

Foix and his cousin, the captal, under whose command I was. On our return

from Prussia we found the Duchess of Orleans, and several other ladies, shut

up in Meaux in Brie. The peasants had confined them in the market-place of

Meaux, and would have done violence to them if God had not sent us thither,

for the ladies were completely in their power. Upwards of 6,000 Jacks were

killed upon the spot. At this time there was a truce between France and

England, but the King of Navarre continued the war on his own personal

quarrel with the regent of France. The Count de Foix returned to his own

country, and my master and myself remained in the pay of the King of

Navarre, who made a very sharp war upon France.

"At length a treaty was concluded, according to the terms of which it was

necessary for all men-at-arms and free companies to quit tlie fortresses and

castles held by tliem. Many companions, who had learned the art of war

vmder diflerent commanders, held councils as to what they should do, for, of

course, they must live. .Ml marched into Burgundy, upwards of 12,000 in

number, and of these three or four thousand as good men-at-arms as any that

could be found, whether to plan an engagement, to seize tlie proper moment

to fight, or to surprise and scale towus and castles. I was with tlieni as a

captain in many engagements, and 1 think we showed what we could do at the

1 ittle of Brignais, where we overpowered the Constable of France, witli full

2, ceo lances, knights and scjuires. This battle, indeed, w.xs of great advan-

tage to the companions, who enriched themselves by good prisoners, and by

the towns and castles which they took in the arclibishopric of Lyons. After

this, by an arrangement with the pope and the cardinal, the largest number of

the companions marched into Lombardy, to serve the Marquis de Montferrat,

who was at that time at war with the Lord of Milan; but myself and several

Sec Note D, p. 170.
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others remained behiud, having possession of many towns, and upwards of

sixty castles in the Maconnois, f'orets, Velay, and in the lower part of Bur-

gundy.

" Shortly after this I joined Sir John Aymeray in his intended attack upon the

town and castle of Sancerre.* We had, however, scarcely crossed the Loire,

when we found ourselves in the midst of the enemy. Sir John Aymeray was
dangerously wounded; we kept our ground as long as we were able, but at last

were completely surrounded. Very many were killed and wounded, and a still

larger number made prisoners ; indeed, the Free Companies never suffered such

loss in France as they did that day. I also served in Brittany under Sir Hugh
Calverley, where I made such good prisoners that they paid me 2,000 francs.

I then accompanied Sir Hugh into Spain against Don Pedro ; and when
treaties were entered into between Don Pedro and tlie Prince of Wales, who
wished to enter Spain, I was then in company vith Sir Hugh Calverley, and

returned to Aquitaine with him.

"The war was now renewed between the King of France and the prince;

it was vigorously carried on, and we had enough to do. I will tell you how
I conquered the town and castle of Thurie, in the Albigeois, which castle has

since been worth to me about 100,000 francs. On the outside of the town
there is a beautiful spring, where every morning the women of the place came
to fetch water ; observing this, I formed my plan, and taking with me about

fifty men from the castle of Cuillet, we rode all day over heaths and through

woods, and about midnight I placed an ambuscade near Thurie. Myself,

with only six others, disguised as women, with pails on our heads, entered the

meadows very near the town, and hid ourselves in a heap of hay. It was
about St. John's day, and the meadows were mown. When the usual hour
for opening the gates arrived, and the women were coming to the fountain,

each of us took his pail, and having filled it, placed it on his head, and made
for the town, our faces being covered w'ith handkerchiefs, so that no one could

know us. Many women as they met us said, ' Holy Mary, you are out early

this morning.' We replied in feigned voices, and passed on to the gate,

where we found no other guard but an old cobbler mending shoes. One
of the party then sounded his horn, as a notice to those in the ambuscade
to advance.

"'^he cobbler, who at first paid no attention to us, on hearing the horn

cried out, 'Holla! who blows that horn?' 'Some priest,' we answered,

'who is going into the country,' 'True,' he replied, 'it is Sir Francis.f our

priest—he likes to be early in the fields in search of hares.' Our companions
joined us at once, and on entering the town we found no one prepared to

defend it, so it quietly passed into our hands."

Soon after Bastot de Mauleon had finished his narrative, the watch of the

castle sounded his horn to assemble those in the town of Orthes who were
engaged to sup with the Count de Foi.\-. We who were at the inn imme-
diately got ourselves ready, and having lighted our torches, set out for the

" An ancient town in Berry, near the Loire, eight leagues from Bourges.

t Th3 custom of adding Sir to the names of ihe clergy in these times has already been noticed.
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castle. Too much praise cannot be given to the state and magnificence

of the Count de Foix ; during my stay at his court I found him such as far to

exceed all that I can say of him, and I saw many things which gave me the

greatest pleasure. On Christmas day there were seated at his table four

bishops of his own country, two Clementists and two Urbanists. The bishops

sat at the top of the table, and next to them the count himself, and then

several noble viscounts and others. At another table were seated knights and

squires from Gascony and Bigorre ; at another many knighls from Beam ; Sir

Espaign du Lyon and three others were chief stewards of the hall. The
count's bastard brothers waited, and his two bastard sons, Sir Evan and Sir

Garcien— the former placed on the dishes, and the latter served him with

wine. There were many minstrels in the hall, as well those belonging to the

count as to the strangers who were present. This day the count gave to

the minstrels and heralds five hundred francs among them ; he also clothed

the minstrels of the Duke of Toraine with cloth of gold trimmed with ermine

:

the dresses were valued at two hundred francs. Dmner lasted till four o'clock

in the afternoon.

Busing my residence at Orthes, it was my own fault if I did not collect

information from every country, for the gentle knight, Sir Espaign du Lyon,

to whom I told all my wants, made me acquainted with such knights and

squires as were able to give me true information of all those things I was

desirous of knowing. I learnt much concerning Portugal and Castille, of

which I shall give an account.

Not long after the departure of the Earl of Cambridge from Portugal, King

Fernando fell ill and died; he had no other child than the Queen of Spain,'

and upon his death the King of Castille received information that the realm of

Portugal had fallen to him as the rightful successor of tlie deceased monarch.

Many councils were holden on tiie subject, but the king himself said, "The
Portuguese are an obstinate race ; I shall never gain them but by conquest." Now
it happened that the Portuguese, as soon n,s they found themselves without a

king, resolved to send a deputation to a bastard brother of King I'ernando, a

valiant and wise man, by name Denis, a monk, and master of tiie order of

Avis.f declaring that they would rather be governed by him than by the King

of Castille. Lisbon and four other of tlie principal cities of Portugal resolved

strenuously to support the interest of Denis ; his election consequently took

place, and he was crowned king in tlie cathedral church of Coimbra, with the

unanimous consent of the commonalty of Portugal. The news of this was

soon carried to the King of Castille, w-ho was exceedingly enraged on two

grounds; first, because his queen was the legal heiress of Portugal, and

* she w.is the Infanta of Portugal, who had been betrothed to the son of the Earl of Cambridge

,

but who, on the unsatisfactory termination of the carl's expedition, was married to the King ot

Castillo.

t A military order instituted by Alphonso Hcnriqucs, King of Portugal, in li^i, in testimony of

the great service done for him at the siege of Lisbon, by the nobility led to his .assistance by Don

Ferdinand Rodrigues de Montcyro, whom he appointed to be Grand Master. The badge of the

order is a cross flory, enamelled vert, between c.ich angle a llcur-de-lis or, which is worn pendent to

a green ribbon i ound tlic neck ; and the same badge is embroidered on the left shoulder of the robe of

state, which is white satjn.
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secondly, because the people had crowned a King of Portugal by election.*

He therefore made this a pretext for war, and demanded of the town of Lisbon

200,000 florins, which King Fernando had promised him when he espoused his

daughter. He well knew that the King of Portugal would not be supported

by the nobles, for the commonalty had elected him against their will. His

intention was therefore to conquer Lisbon ; and with this view he at once

marched his army into Portugal, and invested that city. The King of Portu-

gal was by no means alarmed at the approach of the Castillians, for they could

not deprive him and his people in Lisbon of the advantages of the sea : he was

advised, however, to send ambassadors to England, to the Duke of Lancaster,

to renew the alliance which had subsisted between the King of England and

his brother Ferdinand ; while, on the other hand, the King of Castille made
application for assistance to France and Gascony.

The English parliament met about Michaelmas at Westminster. At the

period of which I am speaking the wars in Flanders were going on between

the Duke of Burgundy and the Ghent men. The Bishop of Norwich, Sir

Hugh Calverley, Sir Thomas Trivet, and others, were just returned to England,

and truces had been concluded between the Flemings, French, English, and

Scots, to last till Michaelmas, 13S4. Now, notwithstanding these truces, the

English had so much on their hands, that they did not know which way to

turn ; for, besides the business of Portugal, a deputation from Ghent was in

London, to request one of the king's brothers, or the Earl of Salisbury, as

governor, to assist them. At this parliament there were many debates, as well

respecting the Flemings as the Portuguese and the Scots. The Duke of Lan-

caster, in particular, laboured hard to obtain command of a large body of men-

at-arms and archers, whom he wished to carry into Portugal, and explained to

the prelates, barons, and commoners of the- realm how they were bound to

assist him and his brothers in recovering their inheritance, as they had engaged

to do so when their nephew the king was crowned, which was apparent by

deeds then sealed. He complained bitterly of the wrong which had been done

to his brother and himself by delay in this matter ; and of the paltry manner

in which the Earl of Cambridge had been supported when he went into Portu-

gal. The duke's speech was attentively listened to, and some of the most able

in the council declared that he was right, but the necessities of the kingdom,

being more pressing, must first be attended to ; however, after much debating,

it was settled that the Duke of Lancaster should cross the sea in the summer
with 700 men-at-arms and 4,000 archers, and that they should all receive one

quarter of a year's pay in advance ; but that should anything inim.ical from

France or Scotland fall out in the meantime, this expedition to Portugal must

be deferred.

When the time came, the Duke of Lancaster collected his men and stores at

* The Portuguese were well aware that such an election was unconstitutional, but they attempted
tojustify themselves by urging that they had a precedent in the case of Henry of Transtamare, who
had been crowned King of all Castille, by the choice of the country, for its common advantage, and
against the interference of the King of Castille : they argued that that monarch had no claim to

the crown he wore— that Castille belonged properly to the daughteri of Don Pedro, Constance and
Isabella, who were married to the Duke of Lancaster and the Earl of Cambridge.
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Soutliampton ; however, something happened which forced him to delay his

expedition. The admiral of France, Sir John de Vienne, with' 1,000 good
men-at-arms, had embarked at Sluys, and landed in Scotland, whence he made
war upon England, which obliged the whole force of that kingdom to march
against him. This has been related before ; I do not, therefore, wish to men-
tion it again, but to return to the affairs of Spain and Portugal.

While the King of Spain was before Lisbon, news was brought him by some
Spanish merchants, on their return from Flanders and Bruges, of the large

armament the Duke of Lancaster was collecting to raise the siege of that city.

This intelligence was believed, for the Spaniards well knew how an.xious the

duke was to renew the war with Castille ; nevertheless, the siege was continued,

and the king sent letters and messengers to France soliciting assistance ; in par-

ticular he wrote to Beam, so that from the territories of Foi.x and Beam there

came to him, in less than four days, upwards of 300 lances, the flower of the

chivalry of that country. These barons and knights fi.xed their rendezvous at

Orthes, and I heard from those who saw them march away, that they were the

handsomest and best equipped company that had for a long time left Beam.
The Count de Foi.x was much grieved when he saw them depart, for, though

he had at first consented that they should receive pay from the King of Castille,

he was afraid that his country would be too much weakened by their departure.

He sent and invited them to dinner, by way of wishing them a good journey

;

after mass, he led them into his cabinet, and said to them, " My fair sirs, you
are resolved to leave my country and assist the King of Castille in his wars.

Your departure, whilst I have on hand my dispute with the Count d' Arir.agnac,

makes me very uneasy." " My lord," they replied, " we are obliged to go, for

we have received pay from the King of Castille, but this war between Spain

and Portugal will be soon ended, when we hope, if it please God, to return in

good health to serve you." "Soon ended!" exclaimed the count, "not so,

indeed, it is now but beginning. There is a new king in Portugal, and they

have sent to ICngland for support. The dispute is one which will last a long

time, and keep you well engaged." "My lord," they answered, "since we
have gone so far we must conclude the business." "God liclp you !

" said the

count; "but come, let us go to dinner." After dinner the count renewed the

conversation, and openly requested them to give up the expedition, and leave

the Kings of Spain and Portugal to fight their own battles. "My lord,"

replied the knights, '

' under your favour, we cannot act thus ; we must do

something for the King of Castille, as we have received his pay." " Well, well,"

answered the count, " that is true enough ; but I will tell you what will happen

to you in this expedition—you will either return as poor and naked as you can

be, or you will be slain or made prisoners." Tiie knights burst into loud

laughter, saying, "At any rate we must try our fortunes." The count then

quitted the subject, and conversed upon the manners of the Spaniards, remark-

ing that they were a nasty people, and envious of the good fortunes of others.

Spices and wine were then called for, of which all who were present partook.

The count then took leave of tlie knights, and shaking each by the hand,

recommended them to the care of God.
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During the time the King of Castille lay before Lisbon, (and he was there

abotit a year,) the town of Santarem rebelled against him, declaring that

neither Spaniard nor Frenchman should enter it, for the great oppression it had
suffered. The King of Castille on hearing the intelligence was very melan-

choly, and calling his marshal, Sir Reginald de Limousin, said, "Take one or

two hundred spears, an d see what they are doing at Santarem. " Sir Reginald

obeyed, took two Iiundred lances, and, when near to the city, sent a herald for-

ward to announce his coming. The inhabitants at the barriers answered the

herald, saying that Sir Reginald had full hberty to enter the town, but he must
be unarmed. Sir Reginald on hearing this said, " It is quite indifferent to me
whether I enter armed or unarmed ; all that I want is to speak with the inha-

bitants, and learn their will. " He then rode forward to the town, when the men
of Santarem received him handsomely, and stated that they had been com-
pelled to act as they had done, in consequence of the pillaging of the Bretons

who were quartered in the town: "You may therefore tell the king," they

continued, " that we have unanimously resolved, whatever may be the event,

never to acknowledge or receive any Frenchman or Breton, or any other than

the king himself, or such as he may depute who will treat us kindly." Sir

Reginald returned and reported what he had heard ; upon which the king

rephed, "By my faith, they have acted likewise men." Very shortly after this

the king broke up the siege of Lisbon, and sent intelligence to the men of

Santarem that he should come and pay them a visit. All were exceedingly

rejoiced at hearing it, and decorated the town against his arrival, strewing the

streets with fresh herbs. The king made his entry at vespers ; he was lodged

in the castle called the Lion, and his men in the town, that is to say, as many
as could, for the greater part were obliged to be quartered in the fields, and in

the adjoining villages.

During the residence of the King of Spain at Santarem, there arrived a

handsome company of men-at-arms from Beam, of whom the Spaniards

became very jealous; and I must not omit to mention, that the same week

the king broke up the siege of Lisbon, three large ships entered the port,

having on board about five hundred English, three parts of whom were under

no command, and without pay—mere adventurers, who, having heard of the

war between Castille and Portugal, resolved to go and try their fortune there.

The Lisboners and the King of Portugal were much rejoiced at their arrival

;

and the king, on seeing them, asked if the Duke of Lancaster had sent them.
," By my faith, sir," replied a squire, byname Northberry, who seemed to be

chief of the party, " it is a long time since the duke has known anything of

us, or we of him. We are people from different countries, who come to seek

the chance of arms and adventure. There are some of us who have come
from Calais to serve you." "On my troth," said the king, "you and they

are welcome : your arrival gives us much joy, and know that we shall very

shortly employ you. We have been for a time shut up here ; but we will take

the advantage of the field, as the Spaniards have done." The king then invited

these new comers to dine in the palace of Lisbon, gave orders that they should

be.well lodged, and their pay for three months advanced to them. After this
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he issued his orders throughout the realm, for all men capable of bearing arms
instantly to come to Lisbon, under pain of his displeasure. Very few, however
paid attention to those orders ; notwithstanding which, the King of Portugal
resolved, at the advice of his council, to take the field and hazard a battle.

Accordingly, on Friday morning, he and his troops with the English men-at-
arms set out for Santarem. On receiving intelligence of their approach, the
Spaniards, French, and Gascons prepared to receive them; It was proclainmd
throughout the army, by sound of trumpet, for every one to be ready on
Saturday morning, as on that day the King of C'astille would march to combat
his enemies. When morning came, the king heard mass in the castle, and
then in handsome array marched into the plain. When the two armies were
near each other, scouts were sent forwards on both sides. The Spaniards were
superior in numbers, and the Englishmen seeing this, and finding that a battle

was inevitable, advised the King of Portugal to take advantage of the hedges
and bushes, and not to draw up his forces on the plain : which advice was
approved. They were then near .Aljubarota, a large village to which they had
sent their stores, sumpter-horses, and baggage. About a quarter of a league
without the village is a considerable monasterys whither the inhabitants go to
hear mass. The church is on a small eminence beside the road, surrounded
by large trees, hedges, and bushes, and with some little assistance might be
made a stronghold.

The king desired to follow the advice of the English, and as they were of
opinion that the spot could be made sufficiently strong, and that they might
securely wait for the enemy there, trees were immediately cut down fronting
the plain, and so laid that the cavalry could not pass them ; leaving one entry,
not too wide, on the wings of which they posted all the archers and cross-bows!
The men-at-arms were on foot, drawn up beside the church where the king
was. The king addressed his men at some length, and then issued orders to
the army, that he was willing to confer the order of knighthood, in the name
of God and St. George, on any who were desirous of that distinction. Upon
which si.xty new knights were created, and the king placing them in front of
the army said :

" My fair sirs, the order of chivalry is more exalted and noble
than imagination can suppose, and no knight ought to suffer himself to be
debased by cowardice or by any villanous or dirty action ; but when his helmet
is on his head he sliould be bold and fierce as a lion ; and because I wish
you to show your courage this day where it will be needful, I order you to the
front of the battalion, where you must e.xert yourselves that we may both obtain
honours, otherwise your spurs will not become you." Each new knight in turn
as he passed by answered, "Sire, we will, with Gods grace, so act, that we
may gain your love and approval." None of tlie English were knighted this

day
;
they were invited by tlie king to become knights, but excused themselves*

for that time.

* Knighthood being always loolccd upon a5 an honour and distinction, it may appear somewhat
surprising that wc meet with so many instances among the records of chivalrous iimcs, when it was
offered and refused by the party 10 whom the offer was made. Of course different reasons operated
in particular cases; but, m general, those who excused themselves were unaoie or unwinmg 10
incur the increased expenditure which such high rank demanded, or they waited to receive the dis-
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The Saturday had been a fine clear day, but the sun was now declining, and

it was about the hour of vespers, when the first battalion of the Castillian army

came before Aljubarota, where the King of Portugal and his men were drawn

up in battle array. The French knights who were with the Castillians were

about 2,000 in number, as gallant lances as could be seen. The moment they

saw the enemy, like men who knew their business, they formed in close order,

and advanced within bow-shot. The attack was very sharp ; those who were

desirous of glory assaulted the place which the English had fortified; the

entrance of which being very narrow, there was a great pressure of the assail-

ants against each other, and much mischief done by the English archers, who
shot so fast that the horses were larded, as it were, with arrows, and fell one

upon the other. The English men-at-arms and Lisboners now came forward,

shouting out, "Our Lady for Lisbon." They were armed with well-steeled

Bordeau.x lances, with which they pierced through everything, and wounded
knights and squires. The King of Portugal was mounted on a tall courser,

decorated all over with the arms of Portugal, and having his banner set up
before him : he was much pleased at seeing that the enemy were being defeated,

and kept encouraging his men: "Go on, my good fellows, defend yourselves

well, for if there be no more of the enemy than what I see, we shall not make
much of them." Now, this first battalion of which I have been speaking

expected to have been more quickly supported by the Castillians than they

were ; and true it is, that if the King of Castille, with the main body of his

army, had advanced to check the Portuguese in another quarter, the day must

have been theirs. It is also true that the battle began too soon ; it cannot be

denied that the knights and squires from France, Brittany, Burgundy, and
Beam, fought valiantly, although they were overpowered.

As the King of Castille and his people were drawing near to Aljubarota, news
of the defeat of the first battalion reached them ; on hearing which the king was
much enraged, and instantly called out, " March banners in the name of God
and St. George. Let us hasten to the rescue of our friends." The Castillians

at this began to quicken their march. The sun was now setting when the King
of Castille advanced in puissant array, with banners displayed, and his men
on barbed horses, shouting out, "Castille," and entered the fortified pass,

where they were received with lances, battle-axes, and such a flight of arrows,

that they were thrown into confusion, and many wounded or slain. The battle

raged with violence, and the Portuguese had enough to do. The King of

Portugal fought on foot in the encounter, and having placed himself at the

pass with a battle-axe in his hand, performed wonders, knocking down three

or four of the stoutest of the enemy, insomuch that none dared to approach
him. The Spaniards,* as you may suppose, had a hard afternoon's work,
and the fortune of war was greatly against them. All who entered the fort of
the Lisboners were cut to pieces, for the Portuguese would not ransom any,

whether poor or noble. The number of the slain was immense. Not even at

tinctioii at the hands of some particular lord, from whom they deemed the honour when it came
more honourable. For ar. account of the ceremony of investure of knighthood, see Intnductim.

* See Note E, p. zyi.



266 Result of the Celebrated Battle of Aljubarota.

Najara,* where the Prince cf Wales defeated the king, Don Henry, were so

many nobles of Castille killed as at this battle of Aljubarota, which was fought

on a Saturday, the feast of our Lady, in August, 1385. The King of Castille,

after the battle.f retreated to Santarrem, regretting and bewaihng the loss of

his men, and cursing the hardness of his fate, when so many noble knights of

his own kingdom, as well as of France, lay dead upon the field.

By this fortunate victory which the King of Portugal gained over Don John

of Castille, he won so much the affection of all Portugal, that those who, before

the battle, had dissembled their sentiments, now came to Lisbon, to which city

the king had retired, took the oaths and paid their homage to him, declaring

that he was worthy to hve, and that God must love him, since he had given

him victory over a king more powerful than himself, and that he deserved to

wear a crown.

* See account of the battle of Najara, p. 10?.

t The helmet belonging to the King of Castile had a very narrow escape on the day of the

battle. It was so richly studded with jewels, and had so much gold about it, that it was estimated

to be worth 20,000 francs. The king intended to have worn it at the battle, arid had committed

it on the morning of the day, to the caie of a knight of his household, by name Sir Peter Harem ;

but when the army was forming, there was so great a crowd about the king, that the knight could

not come near enough to give it to him. Shortly afterwards, the knight heard that the Poituguese

had gained the day, and seeing his own men flying in all directions, he put the king's hehnet on his

own head and made off. The king went to Santarem but the knight to Viile Arptnt, and it was

three days before the knight found out where the king was, and was able to restore the helmet.

NOTES.

A, pageisi.

THE custom of ercctine crosses in commemoration of any actions, and to mark particular places

Ihc^e death h s occurfe" is very ancient, and has been generally used " Chr.suan coumn^.

Many beautiful crosses of thi. .iescription were destroyed in Engl-^nd durrng the rebellion, by the

s;"rje fanaticism of the parliamentary army. ^Vells, also, were not unfrequently assocrated w.Ui

these way-side crosses. From such a well the injured Clara took water to cool the parched lips of

the dying Marmion :—
. , , 1, -j." She stooped her by the runnel's side,

But in abhorrence backward drew.

For, oozing from the mountain's side.

Where raged the war, a dark red tide

Was curdlin;; in the streamlet blue.

Where shallshe turn ?—behold her mark

A little fountain cell

;

Where water, clear as diamond-spark,

In a stone biisin fell.

Above, some half-worn letters say,—

Drinb, incarn pilgiim. DriiiR anti praj

jFor ti)c UiiiO Goul of ii\^\\ tOnr,

saijo iniilt tiiis cross aim todl.
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she filled the helm, and back she hied,

And with siiipiij^ and joy espied

A monk supporting iVUrniion's head :

A pious man, whom duty brought.

To dubious verge of battle fought.

To shrive the dying, blcos the dead.

The hvely ruid interesting description which B'roissart has given of the Court an-l Casth ot Gaston

Phosbus, Count of Foix, suggests tJ us the propriety of oirering some observations upon die history

of castles and ancient dwelbngs generally,—their structure and arrangemont. As these remaiks,

however, must necessarily be limited, we shall confine them to the buildings of our own country,

merely premising that the continental dwelbngs of a like period were very much of a similar

character. Caesar bears testimony that the houses of the ancient Britons were nearly of the same
description with those of Gaul, which are mentioned by Strabo as being constiuctcd of poles and
wattled work, circular in form, with lofty, tapering, or pointed roofs. In the Isle of Anglesey, in

Devonshire, and many other places, vestiges of the foundation of these circular houses have been

discovered. There is a vignette in King's Munimenia ylntiqua, repre.enting a Welsh pig-sty,

numbers of which occur in the neighbouihood of Llandaff, and which have been supposed to have

been built in imitation of ancient British houses. This assuredly conveys to us no great idea of

the architectural powers of our early ancestors; but it accords well with what Diodorus Siculus says

of their dwellings, that they were wretched cottages. Again, from Cssar we learn that, " what the

Britons call a town, is a tract of woody country surrounded by a vallum and a ditch, for ±e security

of themselves and their cattle against the incursions of their enemies." And Strabo observes, " The
forests of the Britons are their cities ; for when they have enclosed a very large circuit with felled

trees, they build within them houses for themselves and hovels for their cattle," Underground
caves and holes in the rocks served also as dweUings for the aboriginal Britons.

On the settlement of the Romans in this country, many changes were introduced into both military

and domestic architecture. " That the Britons, who led a roaming and unsettled life, and were
easily instigated to war, might contract a love of peace and tranquillity, by being accustomed to a

more pleasant way of living, Agricola," says Tacitus, " exhorted and assisted them to build houses,

courts, and market-places. By praising the diligent and reproaching the indolent, he excited so

great an emulation among them, that, after they had erected all the necessary edifices in their towns,

they proceeded 10 build others merely for ornament and pleasure, such as porticoes, galleries, baths,

banqueting houses, &c." It is, however, somewhat surprising, considering the length of time the

Romans were in possession of Britain, and the .advanced state of architecture among them at home,
that so httle was effected by them. They did much, it is true, in making roads and building walls,

and in working the valuable mines throughout the island ; but very little in comparison with what
might reasonably have been expected in building castles and improving the national taste. Mr.
Rickman atHrms that, "nothing very good of Roman work ever existed in Britain." Their fortifi-

cations, indeed, were rather walled camps than castles, and consisted generally of a rectangular area,

enclosed by a thick wall, from fifteen to twenty feet high, surrounded by a ditch and strengthened

by buttresses, or towers projecting externally. In the walls were two, or most commonly four,

entrances opposite each other,—the two principal gates and the Praetorian and Decuman gates.

The bricks of which the Roman buildings were generally constructed were very durable, and the

effect of them, when laid herring-bon;-wise, singular. Specimens of this work may be seen in

Colchester and Dover Castles, though it is by no means certain that these specimens are as ancient

as Roman times. The old Roman towns, Chester, WaUingford, Caerwent, and Lincoln, show
evident traces of the re:tangular arrangement of the Roman camp. Perhaps the best, or at any rate

one of the best specimens of a Roman castle to be met with is the castle of Richborough, in Kent,

said to have been tbrmed in the reign of Claudius, and completed by Sevcrus. The basement of

the Sacellum, or small temple for depositing the ensign, forms an important feature in this castle; and

in the walls are the traces of the four gates. The Praetorian gate is supposed to have been on the

side of the slope tov/ards the istuary, which formerly bounded this side of the castle. The
entrance through the north-east wall is by one of the two gates called Porta Principalis, and the

other is opposite to it ; the Decuman gate is opposite to the Prstorian. The form of the castle is a

rectangular parallelogram, and it is built with rows of bricks, placed at intervals in the walls in a

horizontal position.

If, however, these early conquerors of our island did little in the way of building, those into

whose hands the island fell on their removal did less. The Anglo-Saxons appear to have been

J indifferent as to the state of their dwellings, provided internally they were well supplied. William



of Malmsbury, contrasting the Anglo-Saxons with the Normans, says, " that the houses of the

former were low and mean, though their way of living was luxurious and extravagant ; whereas the
Normans, though moderate and even abstemious in their diet, were fond of stately and sumptuous
houses." The repeated incursious of the Danes, during the ninth and tentn centuries, no doubt
contributed to this neglect of domestic architecture, while at the fame time it gave a slight impetus
to the increase of mil.tary works, not however in building castles, for which the Anglo-Saxons were
not famous, but in wjUing and tbrtifying towns after the example of the Romans. And that this

must have been done by them and done too with much skill and effect—is evident from the resist-

ance which some towns and cities were enabled to make against the Norman invaders. Exeter
stood a siege of eighteen days, and was at last betrayed. Warwick, Oxford, Derby, York, and
several other places, also made a stout defence.

In the Harleian MSS. is a representation of the residence of a Saxon nobleman, which appears to

consist merely of a large hall, a round tower, a chapel, and two or three other small buildings. The
proprietor and his family are seated in the vestibule engaged in almsgiving, and on their right are a
number of armed retainers. There is every reason to believe that the entrances of these Saxon
dwellings were richly and splendidly garnished. The walls were hung with embroidery, and the

chairs and seats much carved and ornamented. Then' tables were set out in a style of great mag-
nificence—in shape tiiey were oblong and oval, covered with table cloths and furnished with spoons,

drinking-horn;, cups, bowls, dishes, and knives, but no forks. The wills of Wynfloeda, U ulfur,

Brithric, and other similar documents, show that the Anglo-Saxons possessed also gold and silver

plate in abundance, and of the most costly description. Silver candelabra, and candlesticks of
various descriptions, were in use among them, and glass vessels, though rarities in the early periods,

became common tov.'ards the time of the Norman conquest In many iUumhiated MSS. there are

representations of Anglo-Saxon bedsteads, and it is seen from the poem of Beowulf, and other

sources, that the dining-hall formed the principal sleeping apartment ; and wherever the warrior

slept, his arms ornamented the wall above his head; indeed, many writers imagine that in these

early days his cloak formed his chief coverlet. But, notwithstanding the magnificence of their

internal decorations, the houses of the Anglo-Saxons must, at the time of the conquest, have pre-

sented an unfavourable contrast with those introduced by the Normans.
Few nations, at any period of their history, have been more distinguished than this singular people

for a taste for magnificent buildings. The splendid edifices of ancient date which abound in Nor-
mandy lo the present time, are a sufficient evidence of the soundness of the:r judgment and the

correctness of their taste ; and in England, however rapaciously they may have possessed themselves

of whatever came in their way, they certainly made a good use of it. "You might see," says

William of Malmsbury, speaking of a period shortly following the invasion, "churches rise iji every
vilbgc, and monasteries in the towns and cities, built in a style unknown before. You might
behold the country flourishing with renovated sites, so that each weiUthy man accounted that day
lost lo him which he neglected to signalize by some magnificent action." Most of the splendid

castles that have ever existed in England, either nowiniuinsor else converted into ihc palaces of

our nobility, owe their origin to Korman influence. As fortifications, the Norman casiles are dcscrv-

ing of the highest commendation. They consist in general of five principal parts. The keep, the

walls, the mound and donjon, the base court, and the ditch. The keep was usually in or near the

centre of the castle, and in some cases had a chapel within it. Jt was most commonly a square in

form, and consisting of several stories; in its walls were staircases, galleries, chambers for bedrooms,
and openings for various purposes. The windows were splayed so as to form a very small exterior

aperture and a large interior arch, and the galleries threaded the walls and opened in the jambs of

the windows, much in the same manner as the triforial galleries of a cathedral. The basement
story of the keep was generally the depository for the stores of liie garrison ; the well also, so

essential to the comfort and support of tlie castle, was usually within the keep. Occisionally the

keep, as at Portchcster, Oxford and Coningsborough, formed part of the circuit of the walls, which

varied from twenty to twenty- five feet in height, and were irregular in plan.

Norman W-.lls may usually be known by their dressed quoins, flat buttresses, and squ.irc buttress

towers, of little or no interior projection. In the walls, which were fortified at the top with small

towers called bastions, were entrance gate-towers with bridges either of stone or wood, which

were made to draw up and down. The entrances were also guarded with thick doors and port-

cullises or gates, which dropped down through grooves at the side of the masonry. AH apeiturcs

except the gateways were usually very small, and the gateways were sometimes defended by a

barbican, and also flanked by towers as well as the outer walls. The mound was a tumulus of

earth from thirty to sixty feet high, and from sixty to a hundred feet diameter at ihe top. That at

Oxford h.is a ribbed Norman chamber and well in its base. The base court contained the lodgings

and offices of the garrison, and very often a second wall; .and in order to make all secure, a ditch,

either wet or dry, according to circumstances, surrounded the whole. The Norman castle held but

a small garrison, who trusted to the p.assive resistance of their walls for their defence. The b.uon

and his family resided in the keep, and gloomy and comfortless as these towers were, the incessant

warfare which rendered their construction necessary made them .also desirable as pl.-»ccs of security.



Irt Scotland, and more particularly on the borders, even private houses continued for centuries

to be built in the form of towers, having mere loopholes for windows ; the ground floor, strongly

barricaded, being used to secure the castle at night, and the family dwelling in the ill-lighted apart-

ments above. These peel houses, as they were called, abounded in the frontiers until within late

years. In the border foray, so beautifully described in the Lay of the Last Minitrtl,

" The frightened flocks and herds were pent

Beneath the peel's rude battlement."— Canfo iv. 3.

The next great change which took place in the lordly dwellings of this country, began in the reign

of Edward I., and procured for the castles of the period the name of "Edwardian " or Concentric.

According to the best authorities, the parts of a perfect Edwardian castle are the inner bailey ; the

walls, single, double, or triple; the middle and outer baileys, contained between the walls ; the

gate houses and posterns, and the ditch. The solid and gloomy keep of the Norman castle is here

developed into an open quadrangle termed the inner bailey, containing along one side of its court

the ball, chapel, and state apartments, and assuming a more cheerful aspect in its character as a

dwelling. In the middle and outer baileys were the apartments of the men-at-arms and servants,

the stablings and other offices of the castle. The walls were strengthened by towers, projecting

both inwards and outwards, which towers were capable of being defended independently of the rest

of the castle, and usually opened into the courts and upon the wails by portals regularly secured by
gates and a portcullis. The gate houses in the Edwardian castles were distinct works covering the

entrance : ihey contained gates, one or two portcullises, holes tor stockades of timber, and loops

raking the passage. Overhanging the arch at each end were funnels for pouring down hot matter

upon the assailants, and above it were ovens and flues for heating it; the tops of the walls aJl along

were defended by parapets and notched into battlements.

Such appear to have been the principal features in those buildings, which were introduced into

the country by the arrival of the Normans, and improved upon by their descendants. The twelfth

and early part of the thirteenth centuries were especially productive in works of this character. Henry
I. was a great builder of castles, and shortly after his time, as an old chronicler says, the country

became "covered with castles—every one built a castle who was able." Before the death of

Stephen the castles of hngland are reckoned to have amounted to 1,115 in number ; in the reign of

Henry II. however, castle-building received a check by the enactment directed against the haughty
independence of the barons, that no subject should fortify his residence without a licence from the

crown ; still, as we have just observed, a new era commenced with the reign of Edward I., in whose
time appear the first traces of that combination of fortress and palace, which became general as the

feudal system decayed.

After the death of Edward III., though a few fine castles and very many embattled gateways
continued to be erected, among the former of which may be reckoned the castles of Flint, Denbigh,
Caernarvon, and Conway, and among the latter the gateways of Leicester, Alnwick, and Carisbrook,
still far less attention was paid to the defensive parts and more to the internal conveniences ; indeed,

the system was now fast passing away, which rendered castles necessary as places of defence and
protection. The great alteration in the mode of warfare which the invention and use of gunpowder
brought about, produced a change also in the military architecture of the country. The lofty

walls and narrow windows, or loopholes, of Anglo-Saxon and Nornian date, gave place to slighter

walls, and windows whose apeitures were more conducive to light and comfort. As the country
became peaceable, many old castles, from proving inconvenient as dwellings, were pulled down by
their possessors. Others, as Rochester and Canterbury, were left in ruins, some, as London, Dover,
and Newcastle, were converted into storehouses and piisons, and many, spoiled of their warlike
character, were converted into dwellings, more properly to be designated as halls.

lu the middle of the fifteenth century, the distinction between castellated and domestic architecture

begins to be lost ; though the grand and picturesque combinations of which the former is susceptible,

were not lost sight of in buildings of a much later date, and the castellated outline, especially in

gatew.iys, was retained in our baronial residences long after every essential belonging to a fortress

was given up. The next century testified more sensibly to the decay of military works. The
Tudor style preserved but little of what belonged to former times, and the palatial edifices of Queen
Ehzabeth and James I. completed the change. With Hampton Court, Hatfield House, Hardwick
Hall, and many other places within reach, the reader need not be long uninformed as to the structure

and economy of this class of buildings. It should be observed, that during the unhappy parlia-

mentary struggles, many old castles were hastily repaired and put in a state of defence, being
strengthened with earthworks according to the system of that time.

We have before attempted to lead the reader into the interior of a Saxon dwelling, and with a
few observations upon the usages of domestic life during the middle ages, we must draw this note to

a close. The kitchen and buttery were usually very close to the hall, which was the principal

apartment in the castle. The furniture of the hall was simple and scanty, consisting of tables

generally on trcssels, and wooden forms for seats. The floor was sometimes paved, but generally
boarded, and strewed with sand or rushes. The table on the dais, or high table at which the enter-



tainer and his chief guests sat, was placed across the hall. Forks were not in general use until the !

latter end of the fourteenth centuiy, and only then at the tables of the great, and it was customary
i

for the guests to throw the refuse of iheir plates on the iioor, where there were generally three or '

four hounds ready to devour it. This appears from the account given in Froissart of the quarrel

between Count Gaston Phcebus and his son, which commenced in the dining halh Tressels were

used to support the tables, and it is pretty manifest from the old romance writers, that after the

banquet the hall was entirely cleared ; in many college halls the same sort of tables may be seen in

present use. The consequence of the want of forks may be readily imagined. The carver served

the company at the point of his knife and with aid of a spoon, and the eater conveyed the food to

his mouth by the same means. The disgusting custom of feeding with the knife continuing long

among our ancestors—so late as the year 1782, the indignation of a French traveller was excited by

it, who says, that for this purpose the blades of the knives in England were made broad and round

at the ends. The services of plate among our ancient sovereigns and nobility were sumptuous and

magnificent. Many inventories exist to the present time. Edward 1. presented to his daughter

Margaret, on her marriage with the Duke of Brabant, the following articles : forty-six silver cups,
\

with feet, six wine pitchers, four ewers, four basins with gilt escutcheons, six great silver dishes, one

hundred and twenty smaller, and the same number of salts, one gilt salt for the use of the duchess,

seventy-two spoons, three silver spice plates, and one spice spoon. The oldest drinking vessels

with which we arc acquainted were horns, which continued to be appendages of the table long

after the conquest. In the British Museum is a drinking horn of the sixteenth century', which, from

its size, would seem to have been used as a test cup. When horns went out of fashion, the mazer

bowls or bowls of maple wood were introduced. In the lapse of time and march of refinement,

other drinking vessels were to be seen. The hanap, a cup raised on a stem, either with or without

a cover; the godet, and the " standing nut " ot mounted nut-shell. It is time, however, to draw

these observations to a close, and the reader who seeks for further information must be referred to

King's Munimcnta Antiqua, Woolnooth's Ancient Castles of England and If'aUs, the Anhadcgia,

the chapters devoted to Manners and Custcms in Henry's History 0/ England, and that very interest-

ing work. Knight's tictirial Histiry of l^ngl^nd j also to some admirable papers in <hc Anhaohgical

Journal.

C, page 257.

The strange story relative to Sir Peter de Beam and the bear, the good Sir John Froissart parallels

with the ancient tale of Acteon ; to botti of which he gives alike credit. According to ancient

authors, he tells us, that Acteon was a handsome and accomplished knight, who ioved dogs and the

cliase above all things. He was once huntijig a stag of prodigious size. The chase lasted the

whole d:iy, when he lost his men and his hounds; but eager in pursuit, he cime to a large meadow,

surrounded by high trees, in which was a fountain, where the goddess of chastity and her nymphs

were bathing. The knight came upon them so suddenly that they were not aware of him, and he

had advanced so far that he could not retreat. The nymphs, in their alarm, ran to cover their

mistress, whose modesty was wounded at being thus seen naked. She viewed the knight over the

heads of her attendants, and said, " Acteon, whoever has sent thee hither h.-is no great love for thee.

I will not h.ive thee boast that thou hast seen me, as well as my nymphs, naked ; and for the

outrage that thou hast committed, thou shall perform a penance. I change thee, therefore, into tnc

form of the stag thou hast this day hunted." Thus, continues Sir John, it may have happened with

regard to the bear, who might have been a knight hunting in the forest of Biscay, where he per-

chance angered some god or goddess, who changed him into a bear to do penance, as Acteon dio

;

and the countess may have had some knowledge or sonic tears which at the moment she would not

discover ; she, therefo-e, ou?h: to be excused for what she has done.

D, page 158.

The organ is an instrument of very considerable antiquity ; and generally supposed to be of

Grecian origin. Vitruvius describes one, and the Emperor Julian has an epigram in praise of the

organ. St. Jerome mentions one with twelve pairs of bellows, which might be heard a mile off, and

another at Jerusalem, which might be heard as far as the Mount of Olives. The period when the

organ was first introduced into the chuiches of Western Europe is very uncertain. Bellarmine refers

the introduction to the pontificate of Vitalian, about the year 660. By the end of the loth century,

organs appear to have been, comparatively speaking, very gencnilly used in England. In the reign

of Edgar, St. Dunstan gave one to the Abbey of Malmsbury ; and in 95I, Eltey, Bishop of W in-



Chester, had one.erected in his cathedral, which was the largest then known. Wolstan, the learned
monk of Winchester, has described this instrument in eight Latin verses, which are thus translated

by the poet Mason, in his Essay on Instrumental Church Music :^

" Twelve pair of bellows, ranged in stated rou-.

Are joined above, and fourteen more below.
These the full force of seventy men require.

Who ceaseless toil, and plenteously perspire.

Each aiding each, till all the wind be prcst

In the close confines of th' incumbent chest.

In which 400 pipes in order rise.

To bellow forth that blast the chest supplies."

The translator, by way of explanation, adds, " We are not, I think, to imagine that these stout

bellows-blowers kept the bellows in action all the time the organist was playing. I rather think
thit his performance did not commence till they had filled the chest completely with wind, which
he was afterwards to expend by due degrees as he found occasion."

Of course, as this description indicates, the organ in its earliest stages was very rude in its con-
struction : it has taken length of time, as well as great pains and attention, to produce the instru-

ment in that perfection in which we in these days are acquainted with it.

E, page 265.

FroissarT finds great fault with the way in which the Spaniards generally act in war. They
make a handsome figure on horseback, spur ofi to advantage, and fight well at the first onset ; but

as soon as they have thrown two or three darts, and given a stroke with their spears, they t.^ke

alarm, turn their horses' heads, and save themselves by flight as well as they can. Field Marshal
the Duke of Wellington had no reason to form a higher estimate of the military character of the

Spaniards than the good Sir John, as his despatches in many pLices testify. Writing from Merida,

30th August, 1809, to W. Huskisson, Esq., Secretary to the Treasury, he says :
" We have gained

a great and glorious victory over more than double our numbers, which has proved to the French

that they are not the first military nation in the world. But the want of common management in

the Spaniards, and of the common assistance which every country gives to any army, and which
this country gives most plentifully to the French, has deprived us of all the fruit of it. The
Spaniards have neither numbers, efficiency, discipline, bravery, nor arrangement to carry on the

contest. And if I could consent to remain in Spain, its burden, and the disgrace of its failure,

would fall upon me." Again, on nth May, 1810, writing from Celorico to Lieut.-Gen. Graliam,

he remarks, "• The character of the Spaniards has been the same throughout the war. They have

never been equal to the adoption of any salid plan, or to the execution of any system of steady

resistance to the enemy, by which their situ.ation might be gradually improved. The leading people

among them have invariably deceived the lower orders ; and instead of making them acquainted

with their real situation, and calling upon them to make the exertions and sacrifices which
were necessary even for their defence, they have amused them with idle stories of imaginary
successes—with visionary plans of oiTensive operations, which those who offer them for consideration

know that they have not the means of executing, and with hopes of driving the French out of the

Peninsula by some unlooked-for good." And in a despatch to tlie Right Honourable H. Welleslcy,

dated Cartaxo, 2nd Dec, 1810, we find the following sketch of the Spanish character:—"lam
afraid that the Spaniards will bring us all to shame yet. It is scandalous that in the 3rd year of the

war, and having been more than a year in a state of tranquillity, and having sustained no loss of

importance since the battle of Ocana, they should now be depending for the safety of Cadiz, the

seat of their government, upon having one or two more or less of British regiments; and that .ifter

having been shut in for ten months, they have not prepared the works necessary for their defence,

notwithstanding the repeated remonstrances of General Graham and the British officers, on the

danger of omitting them. The Cortes appear to suffer under the national disease in as great a degree

as the other authorities ; that is, boasting of the strength and power of the Spanish nation, till they

are seriously convinced they are in no danger, and lien sitting down quietly and indulging their

national indolence."

—

See IVeUini^tiin Desi-.itches, Lieut. -Col. Gurwood^s selection.'^



CHAPTER XIV.

Siege of Brest—Leon, King of A rmenia, comes to the French Court to request assistance against the
Turlcs—The Duke of Lancaster invited to claim the Crown of Castille, in right of the Lady Con-
stance his wife—More of the troubles in Castille and Portugal, related by Lawrence Fongasse to
the Duke of Lancaster.

During the time that these matters were passing in Castille, and in other

countries. Sir Oliver de Chsson, Constable of France, ordered a block-house

to be built before the castle of Brest in Brittany, which the English held, and
which they would quit neither for the King of France, nor for the Duke of

Brittany, to whom it belonged. The Dukes of Berry and Burgundy, and the

King's Council, had frequently written on the subject to the Duke of Brittany;

for at that time, as you are aware, the young King of France was under the

government of his uncles. They had entreated the duke to exert himself to

conquer this castle, which, to liis great discredit, was in the hands of the

English. In compliance with these entreaties, the duke at once besieged

Brest
; but, as he did not push the matter forward, the Constable of France

determined to undertake the siege, and accordingly sent thither great numbers

of knights and squires, under command of the Lord de Malestroit, the Vis-

counts de la Belliere, Morfonace, and the Lord de Rochederrien. These four

valiant men laid their siege as near to Brest as possible, and erected a large

block-house of wood, surrounding the place with palisadoes and walls, so that

the garrison was shut out from all communication except by sea.

At this time there was in the Toulousain a valiant knight from France, by

name Sir Walter de Passac, by whose means St. Forget and several other

English garrisons in the environs of Toulouse were recovered by the French.

Sir Walter took St. Forget in the following manner :—Having assembled his

forces, he marched from Toulouse straight to the garrison, which at the time

was under command of a Bearnois, called Le Bourg de Taillesac, a grand

marauder. The lords of Sir Walter's party immediately commenced an attack,

and the cross-bow men shot so briskly, that scarcely any of the garrison dared

show themselves in its defence for fear of the arrows ; however, the French did

not gain the place at this first assault. In the evening they retired to refresh

themselves, and the next morning the trumpet sounded for a renewal of the

attack, when the French lords, witli their men, marched gallantly to the foot of

the ditches. It was a fine sight to mark them advancing with their heads

covered with their shields, and with their lances measuring the depth of the

water in the ditches. When the first party iiad passed through, the others did

not delay following. The second party carried pickaxes and iron crows to

batter down the walls ; and, while engaged, they fastened their shields over

their heads to ward off the stones and other things that were thrown at them
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from the battlements. The cross-bows shot so well as seldom to miss what they

aimed at, and several on the walls were mortally struck on the head by the

bolts. The attack was so long and successfully continued, that a large breach

was made in the wall. At this those within became so alarmed that they

offered to surrender on having their lives spared, but they were not listened

to, and every one was put to death ; for Sir Walter had ordered that no quarter

should be given.

On gaining the castle, Sir Walter had it restored to its proper owner, who
had lost it last year from neglect of well guarding it ; in which manner many
other castles had formerly been lost.

On leaving St. Forget, the French marched to the castle of La Bassere ; of

which Ernauton de Batefol was captain, who had strongly fortified the place,

in expectation of a visit. The French, having carefully examined the castle,

posted themselves against that part which appeared to be the weakest. The
cross-bow men were ordered to advance before those intended for the assault,

and they did their duty so well that few dared to appear upon the battlements.

Ernauton himself was at the gate when the attack was sharpest, performing

such wonders in arms that the French knight cried out, " Here is a squire of

great valour, who becomes his arms well, and makes excellent use of them ; it

will not be amiss to treat with him to surrender the castle, and seek his fortune

elsewhere ; let him be informed that if Sir Walter de Passac conquer the castle

by storm, no power on earth can save him, for he has sworn to put to death all

whom he shall find in any fort or castle." A message was then sent to Ernauton,

who professed his readiness to quit the castle, provided himself and the garrison

were spared and escorted to Lourde ; and these terms being agreed to, the

French quietly took possession of the place. After taking several other

castles in those parts, Sir Walter disbanded his army and himself retired to

Carcassonne.

Foreign countries may well wonder at the noble realm of France—its fine

situation, its number of cities, towns, and castles, as well in the distant parts

as in the heart of the country. In travelling from Toulouse to Bordeaux, there

are very many rich and beautiful towns. Some of these being English and

others French, they carried on continual war with each other ; they would have

it so, for the Gascons were never for thirty years running steadily attached to

any one lord. True it is that the whole country of Gascony submitted to

King Edward of England, and his son, the Prince of Wales; but it afterwards,

as will have been seen in this history, revolted from its English masters. King
Charles, son of King John of France, by his wisdom, prudence, and kind

treatment, gained the affection of the principal Gascon barons, which the

Prince of Wales lost through his pride. I, Sir John Froissart, was at Bordeaux

when the Prince of Wales marched into Spain, and myself witnessed the great

haughtiness of the English, who are affable to no other nation but their own
;

nor could any of the gentlemen of Gascony or Aquitaine, though they had
ruined themselves by these wars, obtain office or appointment in their own
country; for the English said, they were neither on a level with them, nor

worthy of their society ; which made the Gascons very indignant. It was on
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account of the harshness of the prince's manner that the Count d'Armagnac
and Lord d'Albreth, with many other knights and squires, turned to the French i

interest. King Philip of France, ancf the good John his son, had lost Gascoiiy

by their overbearing pride; and in like manner did the prince. But King I

Charles, of happy memory, regained them by good humour, liberality, and

humility ; and the more firmly to strengthen his connection with this people, he
j

married his sister, the Lady Isabella de Bourbon, to the Lord d'Albreth, by
j

whom he had two children. '

About this time Leon,® King of Armenia, arrived in France, not indeed with

kinglike estate, but as driven from his throne and kingdom, which had been

all conquered by the Turks except a castle, situated on the sea-shore, called ;

Courth. This castle is the key, or entrance, into Alexandria and the territories
;

of the Sultan. The king, on liis first arrival, was well entertained by the King i

of France and his lords, who gained from him information respecting Greece \

and Constantinople; for he was well questioned respecting the power of the I

Turks and Tartars, who had driven him from his kingdom. To these inquiries
\

he answered, " that the Cham of Tartary had always made war upon him, and '

at last had overpowered him." " And is the Cham of Tartary so powerful?"
" Indeed he is, for, with the assistance of the sultan, he has conquered the '

Emperor of Constantinople." '"Is Constantinople, then, under the laws of i

the Tartars?" asked the French lord. " No," replied the king, " after the i

war had continued for some time, it was agreed that the emperor, who was son ;

of Hugh de Lusignan and Mary of Bourbon, should give his son in marriage
j

to the cham ; but, notwithstanding this union, he was to enjoy his own laws |

and privileges." The King of Armenia was then asked, if the Sultan of \

Babylon and the Cham of Tartary were the most powerful princes among the :

infidels, known to the Greeks? " By no means," he replied, " for the Turks I

have always been looked upon as the most wise and potent in war, as long as

they are under an able chief. And this has been the case with them for the last |

hundred years ; although the cham completely governs the Emperor of Con-

stantinople, the Turkish chief keeps him also under subjection. The name of

their present leader is Amurat." " Does Amurat maintain a large army?"

"Yes, he was not thirty years old before he had an army of 100,000 horse,

which he always kept in the field, never quartering in any large town ; more-

over, he had 10,000 Turks to serve and defend his person." "Why does

Amurat remain on terms with the cham, since he is so great a conqueror?"
" Because the cham is afraid of him, and dares not make war." The French

lords then asked the king if Armenia were so totally lost that he had no

means of recovering it? "Yes, indeed," was liis reply, "unless a force

superior to the Turks and Tartars cross the mountains and conquer Greece

;

for, excepting the town of Courth, which is the entrance to my kingdom, and

as yet remains to Christendom, the infidels have possession of all the rest, and

* Richard II. settled a pension of /i,ooo yearly on Leon, the Christian King of Armenia, who
had been driven from his kingdom by the Turks. In former reigns there had been frequent collec-

tions made in England, as elsewhere, for supporting the Christian kings against the Tuikish

power, which, however, at length swallowed them up.—Fa\'<-rrt, torn. 7, p. 494. Aniinm"! Hiit,

0/ Commerce, vol. i, p. 113.
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where churches used to be they have placed their idols, and their Mahomets."*
The King of Armenia then informed the barons of France how the Turks,
under Amurat, had invaded Hungary, and that 20,000 of them were so
vigorously attacked by the Hungarians, that they were all slain. After this

he resumed the account of his own melancholy situation.

The King of France and his uncles took compassion upon him, because he
had come from so distant a part of the world as Greece to seek aid and com-
fort, and because being a king he had been banished from his realm, without
any means of keeping up his state, or even supporting himself. " We wish,"

said the King of France, " that the King of Armenia, who has come to us in

hopes of assistance, have allowed him wherewithal to maintain his dignity, as

he is a king like ourself
; and when we are able, he shall have men-at-arms to

aid him in the recovery of his kingdom : for we have a very good inclination to

assist him, being bound to support the Christian faith." The speech of the

king was approved by all, and the sum of 6,000 francs yearly was voted to the

unfortunate monarch of Armenia. He had, moreover, 5,000 presented to him,
to provide himself with plate and other necessaries. The palace of St. Ouen,
near St. Denis, was given to him for his residence. He + passed much of his

time with the King of France, particularly at all the grand festivals.

You have before heard how Don John, son of Don Pedro, King of Portugal,

and bastard brother to the late king, had gained possession of the crown,
through the boldness of four of the principal towns in Portugal ; for the nobles
and knights ought not to be inculpated in the matter, as they had ever borne
themselves loyally to Don John of Castille, who had married Beatrice, daughter
and heiress of Don Ferdinand. Many, however, were of opinion that she was
a bastard, being the daughter of a Portuguese lady whose husband was still

living
; % but this opinion was the more extraordinary, as Don Ferdinand con-

sidered her legitimate, having received a dispensation from Pope Urban VI. to
that purpose.

Now, after the King of Portugal had defeated the Spaniards at the battle of
'\ljubarota, which took place near the monastery of Alcoba^ar, he returned in
riumph to Lisbon, crowned with laurels like a Roman conqueror of old. The
Portuguese highly honoured him for his courage, and after many grand

* Mahomet, who, according to Sir John Mandeville, " was first a poor knave that kept camels,"
prang up in Arabia as a most powerful enemy to the cause of Christianity, A.D. 6lz, under the
eJgn of Hcraclius. He was an illiterate man, but endowed by nature with the most flowing and
ttractive eloquence, and with a vast and penetrating genius. This adventurous imposLor
leclared publicly that he was commissioned by God to destroy polytheism and idolatry, and then to
eform, first the religion of the Arabians, and afterwards the Jewish and Christian worship. His
)ians were carried out with such energy that he died master of all Arabic lands, several adjacent
irovmces, and his religion spread even beyond his conquests. See Mosheim's Eales. Hist, and
'riiieaux''i Life of Mahomet.
f Hohnshcd says, "Leo, King of Armenia, came to England and received a pension of jCi,ocio

•om Richard II." adding that the object of his visit was to make peace between the two countries
f France and England. He died in 1^9?, in the palace of the Tournelles, in the street of St.
inthony, opposite the roval hotel of St. Pol, where the kings of France usually resided. He was
uried in the church of (he Cclestins, after the manner of his own country.

_
t Ferdinand, at the conclusion of the war between him and Henry de Transtamare, King of

l-asulle, engaged to marry Henry's daughter. This he did not do, but married Leonora Teilez,
le wife of Lorenzo d'Acunha, whose husband immediately left the country, and never returned.

T 2
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festivals, a parliament was held by the barons, knights, and magistrates from

the principal towns, on the state of the kingdom, and on the means by which

they could best persevere in what they had been so fortunate in commencing.

This conference was holden in the cathedral church of St. Dominick at Lisbon

;

when it was determined to send a message to the Duke of Lancaster, who

claimed the crown of Castille, in right of Lady Constance, his duchess, to the

effect, that if he wished not to surrender his right, which had now for some

time been in suspense, he must without delay hasten to Portugal, accompanied

by men-at-arms and archers. Accordingly, letters were drawn up in French

and Latin, addressed to the King of England, the Duke of Lancaster, and his

uncles of Cambridge and Buckingham ; and when fairly engrossed and sealed,

they were delivered to the Grand Master of the Order of St. James, and

Lawrence Fongasse, a prudent squire, who engaged to carry them into England,

if God permitted, and if they should escape from enemies and robbers ; for

there are as many, if not more, by sea as by land. Having freighted a vessel

called a lin, which keeps nearer to the wind than any other, these ambassadors

embarked for England. The wind was favourable, they were three days with-

out seeing anything but sky and water, and on the fourth discovered the land

of Cornwall. By God"s aid they at length arrived in safety at Southampton,

where they anchored. As soon as they had disembarked, they were summoned

by the bailiff of the town, who demanded whence they came, and whither

they were going. On answering that they were from Portugal, and sent by

the king and his council, they were made very welcome, provided with

horses for their own use as well as for their attendants, and with guides

to conduct them to London, as they were quite ignorant of the country and

the roads.

On arriving at London, they dismounted in Gracechurch, at the hotel of the

Falcon, kept by Thomelin dc Winchester ; and the same evening after dinnei

presented their letters to the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster, who entertained

the ambassadors honourably, and agreed the next day to attend them to the

king. When the morrow came they waited on the duke by six o'clock, anc

after mass rowed up the Thames to Westminster, where the king and the

greater part of his council resided.

The duke first entered the royal presence, and addressing the king, said?

" My lord, here is the Grand Master of St. James and another from Portugal -

who bring 3'ou letters; will you please to see them?" " Willingly," repliec

the king. Upon which the two ambassadors, kneeling, presented the letters

which the king opened and read. Tliey also gave letters to the Earls of Cam
bridge and Buckingham. The king replied very graciously to the ambassadors

saying, "You are welcome to this country. You will not return immeaiatelyj

nor vvitliout having letters to your satisfaction." 1

After this they quitted the council chamber, and amused themselves in th

pal ce, waiting for the Duke of Lancaster, who remained in conference tillhigi

noon. They then dined with the duke and his two brothers in his barge. Th
Earl of Cambridge was made acquainted with the Grand Master and Lawrencl

Fongasse, having known them in Portugal, and after dinner he entered intij
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Iconversation with them respecting the marriage of the Lady Beatrice, who was

\o have been his daughter-in-law, and how she went on.

When the Earl of Cambridge had finished his conversation, the Duke of

Lancaster, who was himself even the more nearly affected by these circumstances,

having married the elder heiress of the late King of Castille, called the Grand

Master and Lawrence Fongasse to him, and began to converse with them on

the affairs of Portugal ; but, as Lawrence spoke French very fluently, he

addressed himself to him, saying, " Lawrence, I entreat you to relate to me all

that has happened in Portugal since my brother left ; for the King of Portugal

writes me word that no one can give such exact information as you can, and by

so doing you will greatly oblige me." "My lord," replied the squire, "your

pleasure shall be obeyed." And he immediately began as follows :

—

"The kingdom of Portugal has been in great trouble since the departure of

the Earl of Cambridge; but, thanks to God, all has turned out well, and affairs

are now on a steady footing. If the Lord had not interfered, matters must have

ended badly from the fault of Don Fernando, our last king. Fernando fell

desperately in love with the wife of one of his knights, by name Lorenzo

d'Acunha, and would have her for his wife. The lady made the best defence

she could, but at length he succeeded ; for he told her that he would make her

Queen of Portugal, and that if he was smitten with her charms, it was not to

lower her, but, on the contrary, to e.xalt her. ' Ah, my lord,' she replied, with

tears, and on her knees, ' I can never have the honour of being Queen of

Portugal; for you know, as well as all the world, that I have a husband."

'Leonora,' said the king, 'that shall not prevent it; .for 1 will have you

divorced from your husband before I make you my bride ' The lady could

obtain no other answer, and when she reported this conversation to her hus-

band, he became very melancholy ; and, at length, fearing the king's designs,

left Portugal for Castille. Upon which the king, having managed to obtain the

sanction of the Bishop of Coimbra, married the lady, and had her crowned queen;

of her he begot the Lady Beatrice, now Queen of Spain. It is true King Fer-

nando, in his lifetime, made all the principal men of his realm swear obedience

to his daughter Beatrice, then only five years old, and pledge themselves that

they would acknowledge her as heiress of the kingdom after his decease ; but the

greater part well knew that his daughter was a bastard, and born in adultery.

I believe that had the child been a boy, the commonalty would have been more

inclined towards him ; for they declared they would rather die than live

under subjection to Castille. Portugal and Castille can never be united, the

inhabitants hate each other with as much bitterness as the English and Scots."

"At the time you are talking of, Lawrence," said the duke, "where was

Don John, the present king.'" "In Portugal," replied the knight, "at the

head of a noble establishment of gentlemen, who bear an order of chivalry

from beyond sea. There are full 200 knights of this order, who are dressed in

white mantles, with a red cross on them. He is the chief, and called the

Master of Avis. The king gave him the appointment, but thought nothing

more about him. Certainly, had the king guessed that he could have been

what he now is, the love he bore the Lady Leonora and her daughter would
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have induced him to put him quietly to death. With regard to the quarrt

,

between the Castillians and the Portuguese, if I say the truth, I must own tha

the former have been alone to blame." " How so?" asked the duke. "Fo
this reason," said the squire :

" when they saw the King of Portugal give hi

daughter in marriage to the King of Castille, it seemed to them as if he ha(

done so by way of buying peace, and that he was afraid of them. Upoi

which they grew proud and arrogant, and continually taunted us, that when wi

fell into their possession they would treat us like Jews. This raised so greatl;

the hatred of the Portuguese towards the Castillians, that when our king lay a

the point of death, the citizens of the principal towns declared, ' It w'ere bette

to suffer anything rather than be under the subjection of Castille.' Whei

Fernando was dead,* the Lisboners, being well acquainted with the intentioi

of the other three towns, Coimbra, Oporto, and Ourique, sent for Don Johi

and said to him :
' Master of Avis, we will make you our king, although yoi

be a bastard. We think the Lady Beatrice your niece, and Queen of Castille

is more of a bastard than you ; and we had rather give up all to you, that yoi

may defend us, than have the Castilhans for our masters. Accept, therefore

the crown as our gift.' The Master of Avis, after much persuasion, gave hi:

consent. 'Well, be it so,' he repUed, 'I am willing to comply with you;

desire.'

"The funeral obsequies of the late king had not long been finislied wher

Don Fernando Audere, the chief counsellor of the Queen of Castille, entreatec

the Castillian nobility who were present, not to leave Lisbon for a day or two, ii

order that he might confer with them upon the means he should use to send tc

King John of Castille, as his queen was now the legal heiress of Portugal

Many of the nobles paid no attention to what lie said, afraid of the people

for they had heard them declare that they would only have the Master of Avii

to rule over them. The citizens of Lisbon, Coimbra, Ourique, and Oportc

went to the cathedral of St. Dominick, and the (irand Master with them, tc

hold a conference. ' My good people,' said Don John, 'if you wish to have

me for your king, and are resolved to persevere in it, you must now bestir your-

selves, and begin by acting to show your strength. You have seen how

Fernando Audere is working on the nobles to send for the King of Castille, tc

whom he says the crown of Portugal now belongs, in right of my niece ; but I

maintain that if you assist me, it shall be mine. ' The Lisboners replied, ' We
will have you for our king. Swear before us that you will be good and merci-

ful, and maintain strict justice ; that you will defend with heart and hand, in

conjunction with our aid, the rights and privileges of Portugal.' The king

replied, ' My good people, I heartily swear to follow what you have said ; but

let us hasten to the mint, where John Fernando Audere resides with Leonora

d'Acunha; for I must have him put to death, as he has acted contrary to out

interests in supporting the claims of others thim those you wish well to." 'We
will do so,' they answered ; 'for, in truth, he has behaved to you like a rebel,

and he shall die ; that those who are your enemies may take e.\ai.iple.' On saying

this, the people left the church of St. Dominick, in all about 1,500, headed by

* He died zmd Oct. 138}.
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the new king, and marched to the mint, where they broke open the doors and

entered by force the apartment of Leonora, who, alarmed at the crowd, threw

herself on her knees before Don John, and begged for mercy. ' Lady,' said

Don John, you have nothing to fear; we are not come hither to harm you,

but to put to death that traitor, John Fernando Audere.' Upon which those

who had been ordered to do so, sought out the knight and slew him. All

then returned peaceably to their homes, and the king retired to the palace.

"The Lady Leonora immediately quitted Lisbon, and on arriving at Seville

found the parliament there assembled to consider the state of Portugal, for

King John declared that kingdom was now fallen to him by the death of Don

Fernando, who had so settled it when he married the Lady Beatrice. Ivlore-

over, he was determined to enter Portugal with a force sufficient to conquer it,

and make it his own. Accordingly, he summoned all persons capable of

bearing arms, from the ages of fifteen to sixty, to Seville, when upwards of

60,000 men assembled. Lorenzo d'Acunha, on hearing that his wife Leonora

was in Castille, waited on the king's council to know what he should do
;
at

their advice he set out instantly for Portugal as the only means of safety,

leaving the Lady Leonora with her daughter. Don John was very pleased

at seeing him, made him governor of Lisbon, and restored to him all his

property."

The Duke of Lancaster took great pleasure in the conversation with Lawrence

Fongasse, and declared that for these two years he had not heard any foreigner

so explicit : "Continue, therefore," he said, "I entreat you, for the King of

Portugal writes me word that you can give me the fullest information respecting

that country." " My lord," returned the squire, " there have been few deeds

of arms done in Castille and Portugal but on occasions when I have been a

principal actor in them ; and since it pleases you that I continue my narration,

I will do so :

—

" King John of Castille assembled his forces as speedily as he could, and

marched before Lisbon, prior to the coronation of the king, in order to alarm

the inhabitants, and make good his own claim to the throne. At Santarem,

which is on the borders, he halted two days, when the garrison opened their

gates and surrendered to him. Wherever he marched he carried his queen

with him, to show the Portuguese that it was in her right he claimed the crown,

and that he had a just cause for so doing. The array of Don John was very

numerous, and the Castillians and French who assisted him before Lisbon, so

closely surrounded the place, that no one could come out or go in without

danger of being taken. When any Portugiiese were made prisoners by the

Castillians, in a skirmish or otherwise, their eyes were torn out, their legs or

arms, or other members, cut off, and in this maimed state they were sent back

to Lisbon, and bid tell the townsfolks that they had been so treated in despite

of the Lisboners, and the Master of Avis, whom they were so eager to crown

king, and that they would keep the siege until they had won the town by storm

or famine, when they would show mercy to none, but put all to death, and

give up the city to fire and flame.

" During the siege, which lasted upwards of a year, there were every week
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two or more skirmishes, in which many were killed and wounded on both sides.

The town was besieged by sea as well as by land ; the Spaniards made an
advance up to the very gates of Lisbon, when Lorenzo d'Acunha sallied forth

with his pennon, accompanied by many gallant friends, and excellent deeds
of arms were then done with lances and darts." " By my faith, Lawrence,''
said the Duke of Lancaster, "of all the arms used by the Castillians and your
countrymen, I like the lance best ; they are very expert at it, and I must say
they do great execution." " Indeed, my lord, you say the truth ; for I saw
more bodies transfixed at these assaults than I ever witnessed before in my
whole life. We lost one whom we much regretted ; Lorenzo was struck with
a dart, which pierced through his plates, his coat of mail, and jacket, though
stuffed with silk, and his whole body, so that he was felled to the ground. The
skirmish ceased on account of the knight's death, and thus was the Lady
Leonora, in one year, made a widow of both her husbands. The siege of
Lisbon still continued, and no succour seemed likely to come to the place from
any quarter

; at last the king was advised to set out for England, as it was
expected that assistance would be gained there, and that your grace would
bring reinforcements." "That is very true, " replied the Duke of Lancaster;
" I was on the point of sailing when the war in Flanders broke out. The men
of Ghent called on England for aid, and the English gave to the.n all, or at

least the greater part of those troops which I was to have led into Portugal.
The Bishop of Norwich carried Ihem with him." " I vow to God, my lord,"

said the squire, "those in Lisbon thought that something had happened in

England to prevent your coming to us. We managed, however, as well as we
could, and during the siege of Lisbon Lord d'Acosta rendered us great assis-

tance." "Tell me, Lawrence," said the duke, " how the siege of Lisbon was
raised." "My lord," replied the squire, "the siege lasted, as I have said,

upwards of a year, for the King of Castille had sworn that he would never
break it up until Lisbon was under his power, or until some more powerful lord

should force him to it. Now considering what happened, he religiously kept
his vow, as I will explain.

" A most destructive pestilence burst out in his camp, so that persons died
suddenly, even while in conversation with one another. Upwards of 20,000
were carried off by this plague, which so alarmed the king, that he was advised
to break up the siege, and retu-e to Santarem or elsewhere. He consented to

this very unwillingly, but the principal lords of liis own army compelled him
to leave Lisbon. When our king saw the Castillians marching away, he made
the townsmen and garrison arm, and sallying out on horseback, fell on the rear

of the army, broke the ranks, and killed and wounded many. He also issued

a proclamation that no one, under pain of death, should touch or carry into

Lisbon any of the provisions which the Spaniards had left behind them', that

the town might not be infected : of the money and plate, I believe, better care

was taken.

"After this the Master of Avis was crowned king in the cathedral church of

St. Mary, at Coimbra, on Trinity Sunday, 13S4. There were great rejoicings

on the occasion—sixty knights were created, and the barons, counts, knight.s
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and squires, who held fiefs of the crown, renewed their homage. The King

of Castille, on hearing that the Portuguese had crowned the Master of Avis

king, was very angry, and said to those about him, ' I see clearly, that, by fair

means or foul, I must conquer what is my own, if I wish to possess it." After

his coronation the king went to Lisbon, where he remained some time, attend-

ing diligently to the affairs of the kingdom, and endeavouring to acquire the

affection of his subjects ; he also garrisoned all the strong places that were

upon the borders, and these garrisons had frequent skirmishes with the Cas-

tillian and French troops stationed near. There was one celebrated skirmish

between the garrison of Trancoso and the Castillians, which I must not omit to

mention, for I well remember everything that happened, as on the day I was

banner-bearer to John Ferdinand de Portelet, governor of Trancoso, who

began the skirmish. You must know that the King of Castille had placed

good garrisons in all his towns on the frontiers, and these, by collecting at

times into one body, much harassed the country. It happened one day that

seven Spanish captains * of high birth and great valour, got together a body

of 300 lances, well mounted, with which they entered Portugal, made many

prisoners, and gained a large booty ; they might have returned into Castille had

they so pleased, but their pride and presumption urged them to boast that they

would see what the garrison of Treutouse was made of. The governor, on

hearing that the enemy were in the plain, called for his arms, and had the

trumpet sounded to alarm the knights in the town. All armed in haste, and

mounting their steeds, sallied out, in number full 200 spears. They drew up

in good array, and showed plainly that they were in earnest ; on demanding of

some runaways where the Castillians might be found, it was answered that they

were not far off, as they were only marching at a foot pace on account of the

quantity of booty they had with them. Sir John was rejoiced at heanng this,

and said to his companions, ' My lords, let us advance, I beg of you, for I will

never enter town or castle till I have seen our enemies, and offered them

battle :' he then added, ' Lawrence, display my banner.' I instantly obeyed,

and as we rode on at a good pace, we soon saw the dust the Castillians made,

and came up with them. On perceiving us they halted, when both parties dis-

mounted, and the horses were given to the pages and varlets. The Castillians

were in number about 300, all well mounted. Before any blow was struck

there was a parley between the leaders of each troop ; but as nothing satis-

factory could be agreed to respecting the plunder and the prisoners, a fight

began ; neither party spared itself, both were e.xtremely active, and the field of

battle very extensive. Javelins were thrown with such force that they knocked

down almost all they hit. Many gallant deeds were done—the Castillians on

their part behaved admirably; the fight lasted for three hours without either

side being shaken ; indeed, they engaged so long, and so equally, that it was

difficult to conjecture which would be victorious. However, thanks to God,

no banner or pennon was damaged in our army ; but our adversaries began to

* The names of the seven captains were Sir Juan Rodriguez de Castanheda, a baron of Castille,

Sir Alvaro Garcia de Albornoz, Sir Adiantado de Toledo, Pedro Soarez de Toledo, Adiantado de

Caijorla, Juan Rodriguez Pereira, and Diego Eanes de Tavora.
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give way, upon which our men, fresh as ever, shouted out ' St. George for

Portugal,' breaking through the ranks of the CastilUaiis, and beating down all

who opposed them. Such deadly strokes they gave with their leaden mallets

and battle-axes, that they gained a complete victory, and the pages, seeing the

discomfiture of their masters, took advantage of the horses, and galloped off.

Of the seven captains only one escaped, and he was indebted for his safety to

his good page, who, seeing his danger, brought him a horse, and led him out

of the battle ;
* all the rest were put to death, for quarter was shown to none.

Thus were the Castillians defeated by Sir John Fernando de Portelet, though

they were superior in numbers ; the battle was fought on a Wednesday, in the

month of October, near the town of Trancoso, in the year of our Lord 1384.

When all was over, and the field cleared, our men mounted their horses, and

gave hberty to all whom the Castilians had captured ; they also allowed them

to carry away as much of the plunder as they pleased ; but the cattle, which

an:iounted to more than 800, were driven to the town as a supply for the garri-

son. On re-entering Trancoso we were received with so much joy, that the

inhabitants could not make enough of us, for having freed the country of its

enemies. We had also another successful engagement in the plains of Seville;

but 1 must first relate the most brilliant success that for these 200 years has

happened to a King of Portugal, and which our king had about four months

ago, when the enemy were upwards of four to one, all of them excellent men-

at-arms, and of high renown, which makes victory more glorious. But,

perhaps, my lord, you have heard enougli of the battle before, and I had better

end the conversation?"

"Oh! by no means," replied the Duke; "continue your narrative, for 1

shall cheerfully listen to you. Indeed, I have in my household a lierald called

Derby, who was, as lie says, present at the battle, and tells us that our countr)'-

men performed wonders ; but I doubt it much, for I cannot conceive that there

can have been many there, since my brotljer Cambridge, when he left Portugal,

brought back all the English and Gascons which had accompanied him."
" On my truth," answered Lawrence, " tliere were not with our king at the

battle of Aljubarota, more than 200 foreign, including English, Gascons, and

Germans. Tiie ablest captains among them were two Gascons and a German ; %

there were a few English archers, but I never heard of any one of note except

the squires Xorthberry and Hartsel, who assisted at the council whenever the

king had it assembled." " Tell me how this famous battle was fought," said

the duke. "Willingly," replied the squire, for it was for this cause I was

sent hither :

—

" I have already told >ou that before the coronation of our king at Coimbra

the King of Castille had raised the siege of Lisbon on account of the great

mortality in his army, and had retired to Santarem; nevertheless, he was

* Of the seven captains, whose names have been enumerated in the forme? note, Adiantado di:

Ca9orla alone was saved.

t The Duke here introduces a small paragraph upon the credit due to the heralds of his time,

calling them such liars, so given to exaggerate or depreciate, according to their affections or di;likc.<,

that liitle confidence was to be placed in them.

t Their names were Sir \\ illi.im dc Montscrrand and Bcrnardon, Gascons, and Albert, the

German.
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greatly mortified, and when he heard of the coronation of King John, he

determined to make more vigorous efforts against him. Accordingly, he sent

envoys to France, Poitou, Brittany, Normandy, and many other places whence

he thought men-at-arms would come to serve him ; and more particularly to

Beam, from which part many gallant knights and squires did come ; so that

the army when at Santarem amounted to upwards of 700 lances, and 30,000

Spaniards all well mounted, and eager to do us mischief. When news of this

reached Portugal, the king held a council to consider how he should act ;

when the nobles declared for marching to meet their enemies, and not shutting

themselves up in any town of the kingdom. A day was fixed for all men-at-

arms to assemble at Oporto ; but you must know that not many paid attention

to the order, for the country was not unanimous in the choice of a king, and

many waited to see which of the two would be victorious. Indeed, some of

the nobility had even joined the King of Castille, thinking his to be the juster

cause. Notwithstanding this, the King of Portugal assembled all the forces

he could muster at Coimbra ; on leaving which he took the road towards

Aljubarota, at a gentle pace, on account of the heavy luggage following them.

The Castillians soon arrived at the same spot. My lord, the Portuguese have

always had great confidence in God, and in the good fortune which would

attend them at Aljubarota ; and it was for this reason they now encamped

thensselves there." "Aye?" said the duke, "pray tell me why."

"In former days," said the squire, "Charlemagne, who was King of

France, Emperor of Germany and Rome, and a gre;it conqueror, overthrew

at Aljubarota seven infidel kings, slaying upwards of 100,000 of those un-

believers.* By this defeat he won the city of Coimbra and all Portugal,

which he turned to the Christian faith, and in honour of this victory over

the infidels, he erected and endowed a large monastery of black monks, the

revenues of which they were to receive as long as they should remain in

Portugal. There was also another celebrated battle at this place about 200

years ago, which was won by a brother of the King of Castille, called the

Count of Portugal ; for at that time Portugal had no kings. Now when

King John of Portugal had arrived at Aljubarota, all these stories were told

him, and inspired him with courage. 'Gentlemen,' he said to his assembled

army, ' you have crowned me your king, now show yourselves loyal; for since

I am on the plains of Aljubarota, I will never retreat until I have combated

our enemies.' The army unanimously answered, ' My lord, we will remain

steady to you, and be assured we will never turn our backs.' The two armies

then approached each other, for the Castillians were desirous of battle, and as

soon as they came near to us they dism.ounted, and driving their horses away,

laced their plates and helmets, and with vizors down, and presented lances,

charged us very boldly. Between us was a ditch, not so wide but a knight

could leap over, which ditch was of some advantage to us, for our wings

I
lanced very sharp darts as the enemy attempted to pass it, and wounded

several so sorely, that they were checked in the attempt. When all had

* It is not very easy to ascertain to what Froissart here alludes. It does not appear that Charle-

magne ever approached Aljubarota.
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crossed, the battle raged in earnest, for it was thought that the King of

Castille with the main body was close behind ; but it was not so, and they

were all slain before his arrival. The commonalty of our country attacked

the rear with axes, while our men-at-arms charged in front, and in less than

half an hour the business was over, and a body of 4,000 good men all slain

—

not one was suffered to escape. Shortly after, the King of Castille and hisj

army, consisting of 30,000 men, well mounted, came up ; it was now nightJ

and they were ignorant of the loss of the van. Desirous of displaying their

horsemanship, and by way of gallantr}-, more than 500 of them leaped ove

the ditch ; but, my lord, not one of them ever returned. Among them wen

some of the highest rank, and several noblemen who had left Portugal to

serve under the King of Castille. Our men, on seeing the enemy thus de-"

feated, advanced and crossed the ditch, now nearly tilled with water from the

number of bodies which had choked up the' current ; they then mounted their^

horses, and pursued the enemy ; but the pursuit did not last long, for it wa
soon so dark that they were afraid of following, lest they should fall intd

ambuscades."
" What became of the King of Castille, Lawrence, after tliis defeat? Did

he not attempt to rally his men ? Did he shut himself up in any of his towns?

and did not the King of Portugal pursue him ?" " No, my lord, v,e remained

that night on the field of battle, and until noon the next day, when we marched

to Leyria, and thence to Coimbra. The King of C'astille fled to Santarem,

entered a barge, and embarked on board a large vessel to Seville, where the

queen was. His army was dispersed in all directions, so that it was impossible

to rally them.* They will be long before they recover their loss ; indeed, they

never will recover it, unless succoured by the King of France. It is to counter-

balance this alliance that the King of Portugal and his council have sent us

hither, to renew and strengthen our connexion with the King of England and

your lordship." The duke said, "You shall not leave this country without a

satisfactory answer; but tell me about the engagement which the Portuguese

had with the Spaniards near Seville, for I love to hear of feats of arms."

"After the glorious victory at Aljubarota," continued the squire, "King

John returned in triumph to Lisbon. The King of Castille with liis queen left

* Emanuel de Faria, in his History of Portugal, gives the following account of the battle of

Aljubarota :

—

"The King of Portugal, understanding the approach of the Caslillians, drew together his forces

from Coimbra, Oporto, and other places, and marched out of Guimaracns to give them battle, tin

the morning of the 14th of August, i?8j, he entered the plains of Aljubaiota, where he knighted

several gentlemen. The Castiliians first intended to march directly to Lisbon ;
yet, after some con-

sultation, they resolved to engage. The forces on both sides were very unequal— the CastiUians are

reported to have been 30,000 strong, and the Poituguese but 6,500, besides having some ioca! dis-

advantages. The sun was setting when these two unequal armies engaged. The Castillians at the

first charge broke the vanguard of the Portuguese; but the king commg up, his voice and example

so reanimated his men, that in less t.h.m an hour this multitudinous army was put to the rout. The

King of Castillo, who headed his troops, being troubled with ague, was forced to take horse ;o save

himself. Most of the Portuguc.-e who sided with Castillo, and who were in front of the army, were

put to the sword, for no quarter was given them. The royal standard of Castille was taken ,
but

many pretending to the honour, it could not be decided by whom. The number of the slam is :iOt

exactly known, though it was very great on the part of the Castillians. Of the cavalry 3,000 ate

supposed to have perished, and many persons of distinction." jL
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Seville, and went to Burgos, and the remains of his army shut themselves up

in different castles and towns. The garrisons of both sides made frequent war

on each other. It chanced that the Count de Xovaire, Constable of Portugal,

entered Castille, not far from Seville, having with him about forty spears.

When they arrived at the barriers of Valverde, the count made a display of

his strength, as a signal that he wished for battle ; but those within appeared

to pay no attention to him, though they secretly armed and prepared them-

selves. Our people having paraded before the place for some time in vain,

turned about again and began to retreat homewards ; they had not marched a

league, however, before they saw the whole garrison of Valverde following

them at full gallop, under the command of a gallant man-at-arms, Diego de

Padilla, Grand Master of the Order of St. Jago. The constable and his men

instantly dismounted, and grasping their spears, drew up in a line. The

Castillians, who were very numerous, wanted to capture their horses and var-

lets, saying, "We cannot more effectually distress them than by making them

return on foot ;
" but the grand master would not consent to it. "If we have

the horses," said he, "we will have their masters also; therefore dismount,

they cannot withstand our numbers." While the Castillians were thus con-

sulting, our men, without paying any attention to their horses, quietly crossed

a small brook which was in the rear, and posted themselves on its banks. The

enemy upon this began the combat by lancing darts, and whatever else they

could lay hands on, and continued doing so from noon till evening. When

the constable found that they had expended all their artillery, he crossed the

rivulet with his banner displayed, and attacked them with lances
;
our charge

was so severe that they were speedily vanquished ; the grand master and si.xty

others were left dead upon the field, the rest took to flight. By such feats of

arms and conquests have the Portuguese entered the career of glory, since the

accession of Don John to the crown of Portugal. They say God is with

them ; indeed, my lord, they never fail to declare that He is on their side ; for

ever since the death of King Ferdinand, in all matters of arms, whether of

consequence or not, victory has been for them. Our king is wise and prudent ;

he loves and fears God, and has a great affection for the Church; he is fre-

quently on his knees in his oratory, and hearing divine service ; he is a learned

man, and understands some little of astronomy ; but above all he will have

justice impartially administered in his dominions, and the poor maintained in

their rights. I have now, my lord, told you everything relative to our king

and country, as I was charged to do when I left it." " Lawrence," said the

duke, " I before told you, and I now repeat it, that your coming hither, and

your conversation, have given me great pleasure. You shall not depart with-

out having everything you require fully answered." " I thank you, my lord,"

replied the squire.

When their conversation was ended, the doors of the apartment were thrown

open, and wine and spices brought in, of which the ambassadors partook, and

then departed to their hotel of the Falcon.
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The Duke of Lancaster prepares to aid the King of Portugral in his war against CastiUe—Proceedi
with his duchess and his two daughters to St. Jago—The Duke and Duche. of Lancaster acknow-
ledged King and Queen of CastiUe by severnl places-The young King of France desires to invadeEng and—Grand preparations for the expedition—The men of Ghent and Francis Atremen-The
Enghsli prepare to oppose the French—War in Castilie continued—Interview betK-een the Duke
of Lancaster and the King of Portugal—Grand entertainments—The King of Portugal desires theduke s daughter, Philippa, m marriage—Sir Thomas Moreaux, marshal of the dukes army, atucksPontevedra and'other places.
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Not long after the conversation between the Duke of Lancaster and the Por-
tuguese .squire, related in the previous chapter, the duke had a conference with
his brother, the Earl of Cambridge, on the affairs of Castilie and Portugal.
The earl, who had been in the countrj' upwards of a year, said tliat during the
reign of Don Ferdinand, while he was in Portugal, the Canon de Robersac,
Sir William Windsor, and other knights, had told him of the murmurs of the

common people relative to the succession, and on this account had pressed him
t3 carry away his son. "The Portuguese squire," said the duke, "has in-

formed me most circumstantially of all this matter ; and we cannot gain a
more convenient entrance to Castilie than through Portugal. Arragon is too

distant
; and, besides, the King of Arragon has always been more attached to

France than to us : since Portugal asks for assistance it is not right that it should
be refused."

'

A parliament was held at Westminster on the subject ; when it \\ as deter-

mined that the D^ke of Lancaster should have, at the public expense, 1,000

or 1,200 lances, all chosen men, 2,000 archers, and 1,000 lusty varlets ; and
that they should receive half a year's pay in advance. The king's uncles were
well satisfied with this grant ; in particular the Duke of Lancaster, to whom
the command of the army was given. The ambassadors were now anxious to

return to Portugal, and the King of England wrote very affectionate letters to

the King of Portugal by them, declaring the strict union lie wished to be
maintained between the two kingdoms. The ambassadors found the king at

Oporto on their return, when they related to him all they had heard and seen

in England, and delivered their letters.

The King of Portugal, impatient for the aid of the English to retaliate on
the Spaniards, did not delay calling his council ; when it was resolved that

Don Alphonso Vietat, High Admiral of Portugal, should prepare seven gal-

leys and eighteen ships and sail to England, in order to bring back the Duke
of Lancaster and his army. The duke was much pleased at tliis. for he was
impatient to leave England, as he perceived that affairs were very badly

managed, and the young king governed by wicked counsellors. Having
arranged his affairs and taken leave of the king and his brothers, he came to
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Bristol, where he had assembled his forces, and provided 200 vessels to

transport them, under convoy of the Portuguese fleet, to the continent. The
duchess consented to accompany her husband, for she expected on her arrival

in her native country to be Queen of Castille. She had with her her own
daughter, Catherine, and two other daughters of the duke by his former

marriage ; their names were Isabella and Philippa. Isabella was married to

Sir John Holland,* constable of the army. Among the knights wlio accom-

panied the duke were Sir Evan Fitzwarren, Sir Henry Beaumont, Sir Richard

Burley, Sir William Windsor, Sir Hugh Calverley, and many others with pen-

nons, without including the banners. It was the month of May when they

embarked, and they had the usual fine weather of that pleasant season. They
coasted the isles of Wight and Guernsey, so that they were distinctly seen from

the Norman shores, and a fine sight it was. Just as pilgrim-falcons who have

long rested hungry on their perch are desirous of flight in search of prey, so

(if I may use the comparison) were those English knights and squires impatient

to try their arms in the field. As they coasted Normandy they said to each

other, " Why not disembark in some of these Norman ports, where we shall

meet with knights ready to offer us combat ? " These speeches were so often

repeated, that at last they came to the ears of the duke ; who being aware that

the French were blockading Brest, ordered his admiral to steer towards Brittany,

with a view to raise the siege of that place, which they did, and on the fourth

day after their landing continued their voyage to Coruna, in Galicia, where

they cast anchor in the road to wait for a tide, as it was too low water when
they arrived to approach the shore.

You must know that the province of Galicia was much alarmed at the arrival

of the Duke of Lancaster, who, on landing, remained before Coruna upwards

of a month, and was then advised to march towards St. Jago, where the body

of St. James reposes, which many make such long journeys to visit. The
gates of the town were closed when the marshal witli the van of the army

approached, and he sent forward a herald to hear what the townsmen had to

say. The herald found at the barriers a captain of the guard, by name Don
Alphonso Sene, to whom he said,

'

' A few paces hence is the marshal of my
Lord of Lancaster's army, who would wish to speak with you." " Let him
advance," said the captain, "and I am agreeable to parley with him." The
marshal then left his army with only twenty lances, and rode to the barriers,

where he foimd the captain and some of the townsmen waiting, whom he ad-

dressed as follows :
" Captain and men of St. Jago, the Duke of Lancaster,

:i:'.d the duchess, your queen (she being the eldest daughter of Don Pedro),

i iid me to know how you mean to act, whether you will open your gates and

receive them as your legal sovereigns, or force me to assault your walls, and

take your town by storm ; and know, that if you suffer the place to be stormed,

all within will be put to the sword, that others may take warning." The cap-

tain replied, "We wish to follow the dictate of reason, and acquit ourselves

* sir John Holland was created Earl of Huntingdon, and Duke of Exeter. After his death she
was married to Sir John Cornwall, Lord Fanhope, but had no issue. By Sir John Holland she had
a son, John, who succeeded his father.^
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loyally toward those to whom we owe obedience. W'e well know that the

Duchess of Lancaster is daughter to Don Pedro, and if that king- had reigned

peaceably in Castille, she was heiress to the crown ; but things are altered, for

the whole kingdom turned to the obedience of his brother Henry ; -and after

his decease, we all swore to acknowledge Don John, his son, who now reigns

over us. However, let us know how those of Coruna have acted, and we will

do the same." It was then reported that they had entered into a composition,

declaring that they would act in the same manner as those of St. J ago should

do. "Well," replied the captain, "we agree to this: there are many large

towns and cities in the realm ; ride on ; we will act as they shall." " Oh, this

will never do," said the marshal. "The duke and the duchess will not be satis-

fied with such a treaty as this ; they have resolved to reside in this town, and

keep the estate as monarchs should in their own kingdom. Answer me briefly.

What do you mean to do? Surrender, or have yourselves and your town

destroyed?" "My lord," said the captain, "allow us a little time to consult,

and you shall have an answer." " I consent," said the marshal ; and not long

after, the town agreed to capitulate, and the marshal reported the intelligence

to the duke and duchess, who were waiting in the plain, and who assented to

what the marshal had done.

The army then advanced towards the town, and about two French leagues

from the place they were met by a long procession of the clerg)', bearing relics,

crosses, and streamers, and crowds of men, women, and children, and the

principal inhabitants carrying the keys of the town, w-hich they presented on

their knees to the duke and duchess, whom (whether feignedly or not I cannot

say) they acknowledged as king and queen. They then entered the town of

St. Jago, and rode directly to the church of St. James, where the duke, duchess,

their children, and attendants, kneeling, offered up their prayers to the holy

body of St. James, and made rich gifts at the altar.

It was told me that the duke, duchess, and the ladies Constance and

Philippa, were lodged in the abbey, and held their court there. Sir John
Holland and Sir Thomas Moreaux,* with their ladies, lodged in the town ; the

other barons and knights as they could, and the men-at-arms quartered in the

plain round the town ; those who could not find houses built huts of the

boughs of trees, and made themselves comfortable with what they could get.

Meat and strong wines were in abundance; the archers drank so much that

they were the greater part of their time in bed drunk ; and very often from

talcing too much new wine, they had fevers, and in the morning such headaches

as to prevent them from doing anything the remainder of the day.

Sir John de Chatelmorant, Le Barrais de Barres, and several other French

knights, who had been guarding Coruiia, on hearing that the duke had been

peaceably received at St. Jago, resolved to remain there no longer, but to set

out to make the best of their own condition by plundering the country.

The King of France, his uncles and council, had been well informed of the

* sir Thomas Moreaux married a bastard daughter of the Duke of Lancaster according to

Froissart; though, as no. other writers mention the circumstance, it is difficult to ascertain who is

the lady here intended. •'
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intended expedition of the Duke of Lancaster before he had sailed from

England, and on account of it, that the King of Castille might have assistance,

the Duke of Burgundy had concluded a peace with the Flemings. Moreover,

the young French king had a great desire to invade England ; and in this

desire he was joined by all the chivalry of the realm ; but especially by the

Duke of Burgundy, the Constable of France, the Count de St. Pol, and the

Lord de Coucy, who said,
'

' Why should we not for once make a visit to

England, and learn the way thither as well as the English have learned the

way into France? This year, therefore, 1386, we will go, as well to compel the

Duke of Lancaster to return home, as to alarm the English, and see how they

behave." Greater armaments were prepared in France than ever before.

Heavier taxes were imposed. The whole summer, until September, was

employed in grinding flour, and making biscuits. Many of the high men
of France were forced to pay a third or fourth of their property, in order to

build vessels of a sufficient size. There was not a vessel of any sort, from the

port of Seville to Prussia, that the French could lay hands on, but was taken

by fair or foul means, for the service of the King of France. Provisions were

got together from all quarters
;
great quatitities of wine, salted meats, oats,

hay, onions, verjuice, biscuit, flour, butter, the yolks of eggs in powder, and

rammed in barrels, and many other necessaries, were sent from Flanders.

Lords and knights at great distances were requested to accompany the expedi-

tion. Indeed, never since God created the world were there seen such numbers
of large ships together as filled the harbours of Sluys and Blanckenburgh when
they assembled, for when counted there were 1,287 ships, whose masts and
canvas from sea appeared like a thick forest.

The constable's ship was building at Treguier in Brittany, and he had there

also constructed a town of framework of large timber, which was to be put

together on landing in England, for the lords to retreat to as a place of safety,

and to keep off any danger that might arise from nightly attacks. This town
was so constructed, that when they dislodged it could be taken to pieces ;

and many carpenters and other workmen who had been employed upon it,

were engaged at very high wages, to see it properly taken down and put

together.

Whoever had been at Damme, Bruges, or Sluys at this time, and had seen

how busily all were engaged in loading the vessels with hay in trusses, garlic,

onions, biscuits in sacks, pease, beans, cheese-bowls, barley, oats, rye, wheat,

wax candles, housings, shoes, boots, helmets, spurs, knives, hatchets, wedges,

packages, hooks, wooden pegs, boxes filled with ointments, tow, bandages,

coverlids for sleeping on, horseshoe nails, bottles of verjuice and vinegar, iron

stone ware, pewter and wooden pots and dishes, candlesticks, basins, vases, fat

pigs, hasters, kitchen furniture, utensils for the buttery, and for the other offices,

[and every article necessary for man and beast, would have been struck with

astonishment.

The conversations which were overheard between the French showed that

they considered England would be ruined and destroyed beyond resource, the

men put to death, and the women and children carried in slavery to France.
u
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The King of England and his council were duly informed of , these grand

preparations, and it was confidently believed that the French would not fail to

invade the country. Some, however, were of opinion that they intended merely

to regain Calais ; and others, that this armament was not destined for either

England or Calais, but that when it was completed it would invest the town of

Ghent. Indeed, as I was informed, the men of Ghent were seriously alarmed
;

but they were to blame if they showed any signs of fear, for the Duke of

Burgundy wished them nothing but prosperity, although Francis Atremen,

shortly after the peace, was slain at Ghent. The duke was no way implicated

in his death, for he bore him no hatred, although during the war of Ghent he

had performed many gallant deeds in the service of his townsmen, as have

been related in this history. If I-'rancis Atremen came to such an end, no one

was to blame but himself : for had he believed Peter du Bois, this misfortune

would not have befallen him. Peter gave him notice what he might expect at

the conclusion of the peace between the Duke of Burgundy and Ghent, on

their return to Ghent from Toumay. When Peter was making his preparations

to accompany the Lord Bourchier to England, he said, " Francis, what do you

say? Will you not go to England with us?" " No," rephed he, " I shall

remain in Ghent." "And how," said Peter, "do you suppose you will live

here in quiet? There are many who mortally hate both you and me." " Never

mind," replied Francis ;
" my Lord of Burgundy has pardoned all, and offers

me, if I choose to reside with him, to be equerry of his stables, with four horses

at my command." " In God's name!" said Peter, "I do not speak of my
Lord of Burgundy, nor of his knights, for they are well inclined to keep peace,

but of the Cihcnt men. Take my advice and do not remain here." "
I will

consider of this," answered Francis; "but I am determined not to go to Eng-

land." Thus the conversation ended. Francis Atremen stayed in Flanders,

and Peter du Bois went with Lord Bourchier to England.

Now, soon after peace had been proclaimed, an edict was published in al'

towns dependent on the Duke of Burgundy, forbidding anyone to wear armour

or a sword, or to have arms carried by their followers. F'rancis Atremen having

been one of the principal rulers during the war of Ghent, was accustomed,

whenever he walked the streets, to be followed by thirty or forty \arlets. who

were well pleased to execute any orders he might give them. He had kept

this state so long that he was loth to give it up, and when the duke issued his

proclamation, he never imagined that it in any way concerned him ; for, seven

or eight days after tlie proclamation, the duke's bailiff came to him and said,

" Francis, why do you now go armed through the town of Ghent, followed by

your varlets ? We command you, in the name of the Duke and Duchess of

Burgundy, that you lay your arms aside." Francis, who, in fact, meant no ill,

but kept up this state through pomp, replied, "Bailiff, I shall willingly obey

your orders, as it is right; but I thought I was so well considered by the town

that I might have had my sw-ord and armour borne after me without its Ix'ing

objected to." " You are mistaken," said the bailiff; "it is the townspeople,

to whom you have done so many services, who have interfered, and who tell

me that they are surprised that I can suffer it, for it seems to them that you
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want to renew a war to which they have no inclination." The bailiff at this

departed. Francis returned to his house, and ordered his varlets to lay aside

their arms. He became melancholy, and when he went abroad was alone, or

with only one varlet attending him.

Not long after this conversation with the bailiff, a festival was kept at the

monastery of St. Peter without Ghent, whither Francis went alone. He was

atched and followed by a bastard of the late Lord de Harzelles, anxious to

revenge his death, of which it was commonly reported that Francis Atremeu

was guilty. The bastard was provided with arms, and when at a proper dis-

tance out of the town, and no one near, he called out to him, " Francis, you are

1 dead man : you put my father to death, and I will do the hke to you." As

Francis turned round, the bastard, who was a stout fellow, struck him such a

I'iolent blow on the head, that it split his skull to the neck and felled him

iead. 'The bastard walked quietly away, and nothing was said about the matter.

When news of this reached England, Peter du Bois but slightly pitied

JFrancis, for he said, "Before I left Ghent, I told him what would happen;

hut he would not mind me." We must now return to the preparations going

orvvard at Damme and Sluys, where money was no more spared than if it

ained gold. The great barons of France sent their servants to Sluys to get

ill things ready for them. Each lord strove to have his vessel the best supplied,

md the most ornamented with painting and gilding, with their arms emblazoned

m them and on the flags. Painters made a good harvest, for they were paid

vhatever they asked. The masts were painted from top to bottom ; and some,

ly way of magnificence, were even covered with sheets of fine gold, above

vhich were emblazoned the arms of the different lords to whom the vessels

jelonged. It was told me that Sir Guy de la Tremouille expended upwards of

!,ooo francs in painting and ornamenting his ship.

All that was going forward was known in England, and with many additions

o the real truth. The people in several places were much alarmed, and in

nany towns the priests made processions three times a week, when with much

levotion they offered up their prayers to God to avert this peril from them.

There were upwards of 100,000 who were most desirous that the French should

:ome to England, saying, " Let them come, and not a soul of them shall

cturn to tell the story !
" The King of England was, at this time, in Wales

'1 the Earl of Oxford, who, in fact, governed England, for without his

-ent nothing was done. Indeed, the king's councillors did with him as they

I .ed, and carried him wherever they liked. Neither had his uncles of

Hiibridge and B.uckingham been able to retain any influence, for they could

act without knowing whether what they intended was agreeable to the

's councillors. All these discords were known in France, and tended to

\':\\ the invasion.

s soon as it was discovered in England that the French were ready to put

sea, the lords, prelates, and principal citizens held an assembly, in which

y debated what was proper to be done. The king was requested to return to

udon, and, not daring to refuse, he came at once to the palace of Westminster.

i'.efore the parliament was holden, a council was called to consider how the
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great discontent which appeared in the country might best be appeased. In

the parliament the Earl of Salisbury, a wise and prudent man, spoke as follows

:

"Your majesty and my lords present need not be surprised if our adversary

the King of France proposes to invade us ; for since the death of that most

potent and sagacious prince, Edward of happy memory, our sovereign lord,

this realm has incurred several risks of being destroyed by its own subjects.

It is perfectly well known in France that we disagree among ourselves, and are

torn by faction, which makes them imagine that their enterprise cannot fail of

success. While we remained united, the king with the people and the people

with the king, we were ever victorious and powerful. It is therefore necessary,

and never was anything in England more pressing than this, that we should

act in unity, if we wish to preserve our honour. This realm has long been in

its flower, and you know that what is in flower has greater need of attention

than if in fruit. We must therefore act as if it were in flower, for since these

last sixty years, those knights and squires who .'I'^ve gone out of it have acquired

more renown than any others. Let us exert oui ^elves, and preserve our honour

untarnished as long as we live."

The speech of the earl was attentively listened to, and all the lords said that

his advice ought to be followed. I will not attempt to tell all that was debated,

for I do not pretend to know everything; but I do know that, after proper

care had been taken for the defence of Calais, all the coast of England, where

it was thought the French would land, was well guarded. The Earl of Salis-

bury, whose estate was in the Isle of Wight, was ordered thither to defend it

with men-at-arms and archers. The Earl of Devonshire was sent to South-

ampton, with 200 men-at-arms and 600 archers, to defend that haven. The

Earl of Northampton to the port of Rye ; the Earl of Cambridge to Dover;

the Earl of Buckinghain to Sandwich ; the Earls of Stafford and Pembroke

to Orwell; Sir Henry and Sir Faulx Percy to Yarmouth; and Sir Simon

Burley was appointed governor of Dover Castle. Every port and Iiarbour

from the Humber to Cornwall was well provided with men-at-arms and archeis,

and watchmen were posted on all the hills near the sea coast opposite to

France and Flanders. The manner of posting these watchers was as follows:

They had large Gascony casks filled with sand, which they placed one on the

other, rising like columns : on these were planks, where the watchmen re-

mained night and day on the look out ; and their orders were, the moinent

they should observe the fleet of France approaching the land, to light torches,

and make great fires on the hills to alarm the country; and the forces within

sight of those fires were to hasten to the spot. It had been resolved to allow

the King of France to land, and even to remain unmolested for three or four

days; they were first to attack and destroy the fleet and all the stores, and

then to advance to the king—not to combat him immediately, but to harass

his army, so that it might be disabled and afraid to forage ; the corn countries

were all to be burnt—and England at best is a difficult foraging countr)'—so

that the French would soon be starved and destroyed.

Such was the plan laid down by the council of England. Rochester bridge*

* This, in all probability, was the bridge buill by Sir Robert ICnolles.
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was to be broken down, for a. deep river runs under it, which flows through

Sussex and Kent, and falls into the Thames, opposite the island of Sheppy.

If the taxes were burdensome on towns and persons in France, I must say

they were not much lighter in England, and the country suffered from them

a long time afterwards, though at this time the people paid them cheerfully,

in order that they might be more effectually guarded. There were 10,000

men-at-arms, and 100,000 archers, in England, notwithstanding the Duke

of Lancaster had led so large a force to Castille. But I must now leave

off speaking of France and England, and return to the affairs of Portugal.

You have heard of the arrival of the Duke of Lancaster with a large army

at Coruna, and how that city and several others submitted to him ; also you

have heard how he and his family took possession of St. Jago de Compostella,

where he intended to reside until he should have some intelligence from the

King of Portugal. Now, Don John was much rejoiced when he heard that

the duke was at St. Jago, for he thought that, when united, they could carry

on an advantageous war against Castille ; he therefore ordered the most friendly

letters to be written to the duke and duchess, and to be forwarded instantly

by special messengers. The receipt of such letters gave great pleasure to the

dulce and duchess, for they depended much on the King of Portugal, knowing

that without his aid they would never be able to do anything effectual respect-

ing Castille. The duke, in his answer, gave the king to understand that he

much desired to have an interview with him.

All this time the King of Castille was strengthening his position by every

means in his power. He stated his situation to the court of France, and was

most urgent in his demands for assistance. The King of France and his

council, in their reply, desired the King of Castille not to be uneasy, for before

the month of January was over, it was their intention to give the English so

much to do at home, as to prevent them from knowing which way to turn

themselves; and when England should be completely destroyed they would

come to his aid. With this answer the King of Castille contented himself as

well as he could ; indeed, he could not help himself, for no knights and squires

came to him from France, all were so an.xious to invade England. During

the residence of the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster at St. Jago, several of

the knights and squires made excursions into the country, and supported them-

selves in the best manner they were able, on what they could find. It fell out

that Sir Thomas Moreaux, in company with several other knights, 200 spears

and 500 archers, on one of these excursions, came before the town of Rouelles,

seven leagues from St. Jago, for he had heard that it would not acknowledge

the Duke of Lancaster, and had slain his foragers. When near the town Sir

Thomas and his companions dismounted. The watch had before sounded his

horn, which had prepared the inhabitants, who closed their gates and mounted

the battlements. The marshal, seeing from their appearance that the place

must be assaulted, desired one of his party to ride round the town and ascer-

tain where the assault could best be made. The town was found to have two

gates directly opposite each other ; and it was determined to divide the forces,

and commence an attack upon both at the same time. The gates were de-
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fended with great gallantry. The men of Rouelles, from the battlements, cast

down stones and darts, so that the archers and cross-bowmen were unable to

do much. However, as the barriers were defenceless, for all had retired with-

in the walls, the English destroyed the palisades and advanced to the gates,

which they battered in such a manner as to make them shake again ; but the

inhabitants, aware of the mischief which might ensue from the gates being

forced, came down from the battlements and placed against them faggots and

large beams of wood. Women and others brought earth and stones, with

which they filled casks, and these they arranged against the gates, so closing

up the whole of the entrances. While this was going on, others on the battle-

ments over the gateways threw down large stones and bars of iron, so that

none dared venture very near. Thus did these peasants hold out the town

against the English, who at night-time were obhged to retreat to a deserted

village, a league distant, to seek for lodgings. As soon, however, as they

were gone, the townsmen, knowing that the attack would be renewed the next

day, resolved to surrender ; and when the English returned on the morrow,

many of them went out to meet them, and cast themselves on their knees

before the marshal, who, after some parley, agreed to accept the town.

On another occasion the town of Villeclope submitted to the marshal, who

after taking it returned to St. Jago, which was the head-quarters of the Eng-

lish ; and, moreover, the duke was desirous of having him near his person.

The duke's councillors now became an.\ious that an interview with the King

of Portugal should take place. "You write to each other, my lord," they

said: " but this is not enough : have an interview, for you will do more in one

conversation than by four months' writing." Ambassadors were accordingly

chosen; and just as they were on the point of setting out, having received

their credential letters, there arrived from Portugal a knight and squire at-

tended by tw'elve lances, who delivered letters to the duke and duchess, which

letters being read, they found that, in addition to the strong expressions of

friendship and affection, the King of Portugal had sent them a present of two

handsome ambling wliite mules. The English embassy was not put aside by

this arrival, but merely retarded for four days; on the fifth, the ambassadors

set out accompanied by the Portuguese ; and the duke, as a token of friend-

ship, sent to the King of Portugal two of the most beautiful pilgrim-falcons

that had ever been seen, and si.x ICnglish greyhounds excellently trained foi

hunting all sorts of beasts. Tlie King of Portugal was well pleased at the

arrival of the English knights, and commanded that they should be comfort.ibly

lodged. The next day they were invited to dine at the palace, and after a

most sumptuous entertainment they adjourned to tlie council chamber, when

the English knights addressed the king as follows: " Sire, with all tlie com-

pliments the Duke of Lancaster lias charged us to pay you, he ordered us to

say that he is very desirous of liaving a personal interview with you." To
w hich the king replied that lie was equally anxious upon the same subject,

and added, " I beg of you to hasten everything as much as possible, in order

tliat a conference may take place." It was then agreed that the King of Por-

tugal siiould go to Oporto, and the Duke of Lancaster advance along the
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borders of Galicia, and somewhere between there and Oporto the meeting was

to be held.

The English knights remained three days at Coimbra, and then returned to

St. Jago, to relate to the duke and duchess all that had passed. When the day

of meeting approached, the Duke of Lancaster left his army under command
of his marshal, and, attended by 300 spears and 600 archers, and Sir John
Holland,* with many knights, rode to the frontiers of Portugal, to a town

called Melga^o. The King of Portugal also arrived at a town of the frontier

called jMoncao. Now, between Moncao and Melgaco runs a small river, over

which is a bridge called Pont de More. On a Thursday morning, the King
of Portugal and the duke had their first interview at this bridge attended by
their escorts. On the king's side had been built a bower covered with leaves,

in which he entertained the duke at dinner. It was a very handsome enter-

tainment. The Bishop of Coimbra, the Bishop of Oporto, as also the Arch-

bishop of Braganza, were seated at the king's table with the duke, and a little

below were Sir John Holland and Sir Henry Beaumont. There were many
minstrels present, and the feasting lasted until night. The King of Portugal

was that day clothed in white lined with crimson, with a red cross of St.

George, being the dress of the order of Avis, of which he was grand master.

When the people elected him their king, he declared he would always wear

that dress in honour of God and St. George : his attendants also were all

dressed in white and crimson. Again, on Friday, after hearing mass, the

parties met at the same spot, and before dinner had a conference on the state

of affairs—how they should carry on the war, and when they should begin it.

They resolved to order their marshals to continue their attacks during the

winter, which the king was to pass in Portugal, and the duke at St. Jago ; and

early in iVIarch it was agreed that they should unite their forces, and combat

the King of Castille wherever he might be ; for the Enghsh and Portuguese,

when united, would be about 30,000 men. When this had been determined,

the king's council introduced the subject of a marriage with the king, for the

country was very desirous that he should marry, and it was thought that he

could not make a better choice for himself, nor one more agreeable to all

parties, than by intermaiTying with the house of Lancaster.

The duke, who saw the attachment the king and the Portuguese had for

him, and that he also had need of their assistance in order to regain his king-

dom of Castille, replied with a smile, addressing himself to the king, " Sir King,

I have two girls at St. Jago, and I will give you your choice : you may take

which of them shall please you best. Send your council thither and I will

return her with them." " Many thanks," said the king :
" you offer me even

more than I ask. I will leave my cousin Catherine; but I demand your

daughter Philippa in marriage, and will make her my queen." At these words

the conference broke up, as it was dmner time. They were seated as on the

preceding day, and most sumptuously and plentifully served according to the

custom of the countiy. After dinner, the king and the duke returned to their

lodgings. On Saturday, after mass, they again mounted their horses and

* Sir John Holland had married the Duke's eldest daughter.
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returned to Pont de More in grand array. This day, the duke entertained at

dinner the king and his attendants. His apartments were decorated with the

richest tapestry, with his arms emblazoned on it, and as splendidly ornamented

as if he had been at Hertford,* Leicester, or at any of his mansions in

England. When this festival was over, they took a most friendly leave of

each other until they should meet again. The king returned to Oporto,

and the Duke to St, Jago. The Count de Novaire escorted him with one

hundred Portuguese lances until he was out of all danger, when he took his

leave.

The duchess was very impatient for the duke's return, as she desired to hear

how the conference had passed : she asked him what he thought of the King
of Portugal. " On my faith," rephed the duke, " he is an agreeable man, and

has the appearance of being a valiant one : he is much beloved by his subjects,

who say they have not been so fortunate in a king for these hundred years.

He is but twenty-si.x years old, and, like the Portuguese, strong and well-

formed in his limbs." " Well, and what was done respecting the marriage?"

said the duchess. "I have given him one of my daughters." "Which?"
asked the duchess. "I offered him the choice of Catherine or Philippa, for

which he thanked me, and has fi.xed upon Philippa." " He is in the right,"

said the duchess, "for Catherine is too young for him." The duke and

duchess passed the time as well as they could. Winter was approaching,

which in Galicia is scarcely felt. It is always so warm there that some fruits

are eatable even in March ; and beans, pease, and grass, are high and flourish-

ing in February. Hay harvest is over before midsummer-day, and by that

time the corn in several places is completely ripe.

Although the Duke of Lancaster lived quietly at St. Jago with his duchess

and children, such was not the case with his army, for the different commanders
made various excursions over the country, conquering towns and castles, of

which for a time they held possession. I will tell you something about this ; for

I heard the particulars of the campaign from some English knights who were

engaged in it, and from that gallant knight f of Portugal, whom I have before

mentioned. When the duke and his army returned to St. jago, Sir Thomas
Moreaux, the marshal of the army, told him that he was unwilling to remain

in idleness, and that he desired to make some excursions. He gave orders

accordingly, and declared he would penetrate into Galicia farther than he had

hitherto been. He began his marcli from St. Jago with 600 lances and 1,200

archers, taking the road to Pontevedra. The townsmen were well aware of the

intended attack, for all the inhabitants of the flat countries fled before the

English ; and when the marshal came in front of the place, they were in deep

consultation, whether to surrender or to defend themselves. They were still

divided in opinion, when the watch sounded his horn to announce the arrival

of the English. This broke up the assembly, and every one ran to the battle-

ments, armed with stones, darts, and javelins, with a full determination to

defend the town, and not to surrender until pushed to extremities. The

* The Duke of Lancaster possessed a splendid estate in the county of Hertfor

t John Fernando PorteleL
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marshal and his companions, when before Pontevedra, drew up with a view of

instantly attacking it. The archers were ranged round the walls, with bows
bent for shooting; the men-at-arms, well armed and shielded, descended the

ditch. On the marshal's trumpet sounding the assault commenced, and thos»

who were in the ditch scrambled up to the walls with pick-axes and iron crows

to undermine them. The townsmen showered down upon them stones and
flints, and they would have done more to annoy them, if the archers had not

mat e good use of their bows. The bailiff of the town was most severely struck

by an arrow, which pierced his helmet and head. This accident, however, did

not cause the defence to be weakened, on the contrary, it made the besieged

the more active. At nightfall the English returned to their quarters fully

determined to renew the attack on the morrow, and to gain the place by capi-

tulation or storm. During the night, the inhabitants held a meeting, and after

much discussion, it was agreed that by sunrise in the morning they should send

out seven of the principal inhabitants to treat with Sir Thomas IMoreaux,

respecting a surrender. They met him as he was ad\-ancing to renew the

attack; and castisig themselves on their knees, said, "My lord, we are sent

hither by the inhabitants of Pontevedra, who offer to place themselves under

the power of the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster on the same terms as those

of Coruha have obtained.'"

The marshal had with him one who understood perfectly the Gahcian
language, and who repeated to him, in English, all that had been said. He
therefore replied, " Return quickly to your tower, and let those who have sent

you come to the barriers ; I will grant them a respite until to-morrow at sun-

rise." They promised to comply with his commands and departed. The
inhabitants presented themselves at the barriers, and had not long done so

when they saw Sir Thomas Moreaux with about forty lances advancing ; who
on his arrival dismounted, and addressed them as follows :

'

' Inhabitants of

Pontevedra, you have sent out seven of your brother townsmen, who have told

us that you are willing to submit yourselves to the Duke and Duchess of Lan-

caster. Now, tell me what sovereignty my lord would have, if he had not his

own officers in the town? Know, that it is my intention, as well as that of

those around me, to give you a wise, valiant, and prudent governor, who will

do ample justice to all; and I mean to thrust out the officers of the King of

Castille ; let me hear then if you consent to these terms." They requested leave

to consult, and having done so, replied, "My lord, we have the fullest confi-

dence in you, but we are afraid of pillagers." "You shall lose nothing by

us," said Sir Thomas, "all we want is your obedience." This speech settled

the business, Sir Thomas and his companions entered the town, his army

taking up their quarters in tents and huts within the walls. The inhabitants

sent them twenty-four horse-loads of wine, as much bread, and poultry in

abundance. The marshal remained the whole day at Pontevedra, of which

place he appointed an honest GaUcian governor. On the morrow he returned

to his army, and determined to march against another town, by name Vigo,

six leagues distant from Pontevedra. He sent forward, requesting the in-

habitants to surrender, and on their refusal to pay any attention to his me5sage.
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he swore by St. George, that they should be attacked in earnest. It was near

ten o'clock when they came before the town.

Vigo, though not a large place, is still sufficiently strong, and had there been
within its walls knights and squires who understood their profession, I do not

believe the English would have gained it so easily; for, when the inhabitants

felt the arrows of the English, and saw many killed and wounded by them,

they were panic-struck, and said, "Why do we let ourselves be killed and

wounded for tlie King of Castille ? We may as well have the Duke of Lan-

caster, who married the daughter of Don Pedro, for our king, as the son of

Don Henry of Transtamare. If we be taken by storm, our hves will be for-

feited, and our town plundered ; nor does there seem succour coming to us

from any quarter." On saying this, some of the townsmen mounted over the

gateway, and from a window made signs that they wanted to parley. They
were observed, and the marshal liaving inquired what they wanted, they said,

" Marshal, order your men to retire ; we will submit." The marshal at once

agreed to accept them, adding, that he must appoint an able governor, to

counsel and defend tliem should there be any need of it. They then entered

the town to refresh themselves, and remained there a %\ hole day.

After the conquest of Vigo, the English marched thence, skirting the

mountains and borders of Castille, towards the large town of Ba\ona. When
near the place they formed thenisehes in two divisions, and sent forward a

herald* to learn the intention of the inhabitants. On arriving at tiie barriers

the herald found plenty of people there, though badly armed, and to them he

delivered his message. "You men of the town," he said, "what are your

intentions? Will you suffer yourselves to be attacked, or will you submit

quietly to your sovereigns tlie Duke and Duchess of Lancaster?" Upon this

the people collected together, and began to say, " What shall we do? shall we

defend ourselves or surrender?" An old man, of much experience among

them, said, " My good sirs, in our situation we need not hold long councils;

the English are very coiu-teous in allowing us time to deliberate : I think it

most advisable that we quietly submit, for we are not in a state to defend the

place, and by offering no foolish resistance we may obtain peace on more

advantageous terms." The people agreed to follow tliis advice, and requested

the old man to return an answer to the herald, wliich lie did. " You will

return to your lords," he said to him, "and assure tliem. that we willingly put

ourselves under their obedience. Now go, and do your business well, and we

promise you twenty florins." The herald was delighted, and as soon as he had

received the florins set off gaily to rejoin the army. The English in like

manner gained several other places on the borders.

While the marshal was thus overrunning the country, and turning Galicia to

his interest, the duke and duchess with their children resided quietly at St.

Jago, hearing frequently from the King of Portugal. John of Castille at the

same time iield his court at \'alladolid, attended by the French knights, whom
he frequently consulted on the state of his kingdom. " My fair sirs," he said

to tliem, " I greatly marvel that no succour comes to me from France. The I

• The herald Wiis a Portuguese, and his name was Coimbra, ai belonging no doubt to th.it town.
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English keep the field ; and, if no reinforcement arrive to prevent it, my

country will be lost." The French knights, to comfort him, replied, " Be not

uneasy, if the English gain on one side, they lose on another, for we have

certain intelligence that the King of France, with upwards of 100,000 armed

men, has at this moment invaded England ; and when he shall have succeeded

in reducing that country to a state of subjection, his army will embark on

board their navy, which is very considerable, and come to your assistance, and

in one month he will reconquer more than you have lost during the year.

Never mind if the English keep the field, and borrow from you a little of your

kingdom ; before St. John's day shall come, they will be forced to restore the

whole of it back to you." Such was the conversation which passed frequently

at Valladohd between the King of Castille and his council, with the French

knights. The king believed all they said, and they indeed thought that they

had said the truth ; for they concluded that the King of France had invaded

England, according to the rumours spread through Castille. But we must

leave off speaking of Spain and Portugal, and return to the affairs of France.
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Hostile preparations on the part of France and England—The Kinj of Armenia endeavours to pro-
mote peace—The French armament broken up—Duel at Paris, for life or death, between Sir John
de Carogne andJames le Gris—Affairs of Brittany— Marriage of the J-ady Philippa of Lancaster
to the King of Portugal, performed with great magnificence at Oporto—The Duke of Lancaster
continues the war in CastiUe—Tilt between Sir John Holland and Sir Reginald de Roj-e— Discontent
of the people of England against King Richard and his council—Treachery of the Duke of
Brittany towards Sir Oliver de Clisson.

At this period (1386), so great a number of ships was collected for the invasion

of England, that the oldest man living had never heard of the like. Knights

and squires were arming on all sides, and leaving their homes, saj'ing, "We
will invade these cursed English, who have done us so much mischief; we will

now avenge ourselves for the losses they have caused."

The middle of August had been fi.xed upon as the time for the invasion

taking place, and when it came the king took leave of Queen Blanche, the

Duchess of Orleans, and the other princesses. He heard a solemn mass in the

church of Notre Dame at Paris, and then went to Senlis, and thence to Lille

;

Sir Oliver de Clisson was still in Brittany, making his preparations and equip-

ping his fleet at the port of Treguier, whence he intended to embark with his

w'ooden town which you have heard of. The flower of Breton chivalry was to

accompany him ; and the constable had declared that no one ought to be

employed in this expedition unless he was a good man at-arms, and could be

depended upon.

If the preparations for the invasion were great in France, those in England

for its defence were not less so. The ta.\es in England were equally lieavy with

those in France, still the people paid them without complaining; for they were

raised for the defence of the countrj'. 2,000,000 of florins were collected and

paid into the hands of the Archbishop of York, the Earl of Oxford, Sir Nicho-

las Bramber, Sir Simon Burley, and others who were appointed receivers

and paymasters of the money. Sir Simon Burley was governor of Dover

Castle, and from his situation received frequently intelligence from Fiance, by

means of the fishermen of the town. They informed liim that the King of

France was certainly determined on the invasion ; that lie intended to land one

division at or near Dover, and another at Sandwich ; and that his forces were

immense. He, as well as the rest of England, believed that all this was true;

and one day he set out for Canterbury, to visit the abbey and Christ church,

which is very near. The abbot inquired, "What news? 'when Sir Simon
told him all he had heard, adding, that " the slarine of St. Diomas, so respec-

table and rich, was not safe in Canterbury; and if the French came, some of

the pillagers would no doubt carry it oiit. I advise you to have it carried for

safety to Dover Castle." The abbot and all the convent were so much enraged
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at this speech that they repHed, " How, Sir Simon, would you wish to despoil

this church of its jewel? If you are afraid yourself, you can shut yourself up
in your castle of Dover; however, the French will not be bold enough to

adventure so far." But Sir Simon persisted so long in his proposition, that the

common people grew discontented, and held him for an ill-inclined person

;

which, as I shall relate, they afterwards showed more plainly.

The report was now daily current in Flanders and Artois, " The king will

embark Saturday, Tuesday, or Thursday." Every day of the week they said,

" He will embark to-morrow, or the day after." The Duke of Touraine, the

king's brother, and many other great lords, had taken leave of the king at

Lille, and returned to Paris ; for the duke had been appointed regent during

his intended absence. The Duke of Berry was still loitering, for he Iiad no
great desire to go to England ; at which the King of France and the Duke of

Burgundy were much vexed : for very great expenses were incurred by the

delay.

While the French were thus waiting foi the Duke of Berry's arrival, the

King of Armenia, who resided on his pension in France, made a journey to

England, in hopes of bringing about a peace, or, at least, a truce betwen the

two kingdoms. On his arrival at Dover, he was well received, and conducted

by some knights to the king's uncles, who entertained him handsomely ; and,

at a proper opportunity, asked him what were his reasons for visiting England.

To this he answered, " that he had come to wait upon the King of England
and his council, in the hopes of doing good, and to see if by any means he
could negotiate a peace between them and the King of France ; for this war
between them," he added, "is not very becoming: its long continuance has

greatly emboldened and raised the pride of the Turks and Saracens. No one

now makes any opposition to them ; and this is the reason that I have lost my
crown and kingdom. I would willingly explain this matter to the King of

England."

The English lords then asked him if the King of France h.ad sent him.

"No," replied the King of Armenia, "no one has sent me. lam come of

my own accord, and solely with a view to do good." They then asked where
the King of France was. " I believe he is at Sluys," replied the king, " and
I have sent to him messengers, entreating him not to put to sea until I return.

I therefore beg of you to gain for me an interview with your king." Thomas,
Earl of Buckingham, answered, " King of Armenia, we are here solely to

guard and defend the frontiers, and we do not concern ourselves in any way
with the government of this realm. Some motives of good, or the appearance

of them, have brought you hither—you are welcome ; but you must not e.xpect

from us any definite answer to what you ask, though we will have you con-

ducted to London without danger or expense." The King of Armenia thanked

them, and as soon as he was able set out for London.
When his arrival in London was known, the king's council assembled at the

Wardrobe to learn the news, and ascertain what could have brought him to

England at this time of trouble and alarm. The King of Armenia, on entering

the presence-chamber, explained fully his reasons for coming to England,
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stating that his great desire was to avert the pestilence which was ready to

befall the country, and to make peace between the crowns of England and

France. He paid many comphments both to the king and his council ; but the

reply he received was very brief.
'

' Sir king, you are welcome to this country
;

the king, however, has not all his council present at this moment, but when

they are assembled you shall have your answer." The King of Armenia upon

this returned to the house where he lodged. Within four days the King of

England was advised what answer to make, which was entrusted to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury to deliver; who, on the King of Armenia being called,

spoke as follows :

'
' King of Armenia, it is not usual, nor has it ever been ad-

mitted, that in such weighty matters as those now in dispute between France

and England, the King of England should have requests made him, while an

army is ready to invade his country. Our opinion is that you return to the

French army, and prevail on them to retire ; and when we shall be fully assured

that they have done so, do you return hither, and we will pay attention to any

treaty you shall propose."

The King of Armenia, the day after he had received this ans^ver, set out for

Dover, making two days' journey of it. From Dover he sailed to Calais, and

thence made his way to vSluys. He related to the King of France and his

uncles the journey he had made to England, and what answer he had met

with; but the king and his lords paid no attention to it, and sent him to

."France, for they were resolved to sail the first fair wind for England, after the

arrival of the Duke of Berry and the constable. Hitherto the wind had been

unfasourable ; it would never have served them to land in those parts where

they intended, though it was very fair to carry them to Scotland. After con-

siderable delay the Duke of Berry arrived, and shortly after the constable.

The moment the king saw the constable, he said, " Constable, what say you?

when shall we set sail ? I have a great desire to see England." " Sire, " replied

the constable,
'

' we cannot sail until the wind be favourable. This south wind,

which is completely against us, has blown so long that the sailors say they

have never seen it so constant in one point as it has been these two months."

Winter had now set in, and the French lords and their army lay exposed to

the cold, and were in much danger ; for the Flemings, more especially the

lower orders, wished them away ; indeed, serious discontent was arising in

Bruges and many other places against the French. This, and the impossibility

of reaching England with such unfa\'ourable winds, as wmter was now advanc-

ing, induced the French to determine to defer till April or May following the

intended invasion. The king was much vexed, but he could not amend it ; the

men-at-arms separated, some pleased and some angr)' ; but the sen-ants of the

principal lords stayed behind, for the benefit of their masters, and to sell off

their stores, in which great losses accrued, for what had cost one hundred

francs was disposed of for ten, or even less. When news of this reached

England, those who were afraid of the French coming were greatly rejoiced,

wliile otliers were sorry, for they expected to have made themselves rich from

them. A grand feast was given in the city of London to all who had been

appointed to guard the different harbours. The king kept his Christmas in a
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olemn manner at Westminster, and there created three dukes : the Earl of

Cambridge, Duke of York ; his brother, the Earl of Buckingham, Duke of

Gloucester; and the Earl of Oxford, Duke of Ireland.

About this time there was much said in France respecting a duel which was

to be fought at Paris, for life or death. I will relate the cause of the duel as I

was informed respecting it. It chanced that Sir John de Carogne, a knight of

the household of Peter, Count d'Alen^on, took it into his head that he should

^ain glory if he went a voyage to the Holy Land ; he therefore took leave of

his lord and of his wife, who was then a young and handsome lady, and whom
he left in his castle of Argenteil, on the borders of Perche. The lady remained

with her household in the castle, living for some time most respectably. Now
it happened (this is the matter of quarrel) that the devil entered into the body

of ]ames le Gris, also a squire of the household of the Count d'AIencjon, and

induced him to commit a crime, for which he afterwards paid dearly. He cast

Ihis thoughts on the lady of Sir John de Carogne, and one day paid her a visit

at her castle. The servants made a most handsome entertainment for him, and

ill'' lady, thinking no evil, received him with pleasure, led him to her apart-

ment, and showed him many of her works
; James, fully intent upon accom-

plishing his wicked design, begged the lady to conduct him to the dungeon, as

his visit was partly to e.xamine it. She instantly complied, and as she had the

fullest confidence in his honour, took none of her attendants with her. As soon

as lliey had entered this alone, James fastened the door, and when he had suc-

ceeded in his brutal purpose, he made his escape from the castle, leaving the

ladv bathed in tears. She determined to say nothing of what had happened

I'. I hose in the castle, but to await her husband's return.

.\t length the Lord de Carogne came back from his journey, and was joyfully

rceeived by his lady and household. When night came Sir John went to bed,

ln;t Ills lady excused herself; and on his kindly pressing her to come to him

slic walked pensively up and down the chamber; and at last, throwing herself

' '1 her knees at the bedside of her husband, bitterly bev/ailed the insult she had

red. The Lord de Carogne would not for some time believe it, but she

1 it so strongly, that he said, " Certainly, lady, if the matter has passed as

' i say, I forgive you ; but the squire shall die."

' Ml the morrow Sir John sent messengers with letters to his friends, and the

III ,11 est relatives of his wife, desiring them to come instantly to Argenteil ; on

ill ir arrival the lady related most minutely everything that had taken place

lining her husband's absence, and it was agreed that the Count d'Alen^on

' uld be informed of it. The Count, who loved much James le Gris, was not

111'. lined to believe what the lady had said. James boldly denied the charge,

iinl by means of the household of the count, proved that he had been seen in

111! castle at four o'clock in the morning; the count said that he was in his bed-

• li nnber at nine o'clock, and heargued that it was quite impossible for any one

I'
I have ridden twenty-three leagues and back again, and do what he was

ill :rged with, in four hours and a half. He said the lady must have dreamed

It, and commanded that henceforth all should be buried in oblivion, and that

unler pain of incurring his displeasure, nothing further should be done in the
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business. Sir John being a man of courage, and having full confidence in his

wife, would not submit to this, but appealed to the parliament at Paris. James
le Gris was summoned, the cause lasted upwards of a year, and could not in

any way be compromised. The count conceived a great hatred against the

Lord de Carogne, and would have had him put to death if he had not placed

himself under the protection of the parliament. As no other evidence could

be produced against James le Gris than the lady herself, the parliament at

last judged that the matter should be decided in the tilt-yard, by a duel for life

or death.* The knight, the squire, and the lady, were instantly put under

arrest, until the day of the mortal combat, which by order of parliament was

fixed for the ensuing Monday. On hearing of this duel the king declared he

would be present at it, and the Dukes of Berrj', Burgundy, Bourbon, and the

Constable of France, expressed their wish to be there, it was therefore agreed

that the day should be deferred.

The king kept the feast of the Calends at Arras, and on his return to Paris

shortly after, lists were made for the champions in the place of St. Catherine,

behind the Temple ; and in order to have a good view of the combat, the lord-

had scaffolds erected for them on one side. The crowd of people was truly

wonderful. The two champions entered the lists armed at all points, and each

was seated in a chair opposite the other. The Count de St. Pol directed Sir

John de Carogne, and the retainers of the Count d'Alen(jon, James le Gris.

On the knight entering the field he went to his lady, who was covered with

black, and seated on a chair, and said to her, "Lady, from your accusation,

and in your quarrel, I am thus adventuring my life to combat James le Gris;

you know whether my cause be loyal and true." " My lord," she replied, "i:

is so ;
you may fight securely, for your cause is good." The lady remained

seated, mailing fervent prayers to God and the Virgin, entreating that sht

miglit gain tlic victory according to her right. Her affliction was great, for her

life depended on the event : should her husband lose the victory she would be

burnt and he would be hanged. I know not whether she ever repented havin:

pushed matters to such peril ; however, it was now too late, she must abide tlv

event f
The two champions then advanced opposite each other, when they mounter:

their horses, and made a handsome appearance, for they were botli expert men-

at-arms. Their first course was run without harm to either. After the tilti'.ii;

they dismounted, and made ready to continue the fight. They behaved wit'

great courage. At the first onset Sir John de Carogne was slightly wounded i:

the thigh, notwithstanding which he fought so desperately that he struck 1;;

adversary down, and thrusting his sword through his body, caused instar.'

death. Upon this he demanded of the spectators whether he had done h;

duty ; when all replied that lie had. The body of James le Gris was deliverc

to the hangman, who dragged it to Montfaucon, and lianged it there. Sir Job:

approached the king and fell on his knees; the king made him rise, ani

* This happened in the year 1 587, just as the King of France and his barons were at Sluys, inii"('

ing to invade England.

f See Note A, p. 320.
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ordered 1,000 francs to be paid him immediately: he also retained him in his

liousehold, with a pension of 200 livres a year, which he received as long as he
lived. Sir John, after thanking the king and his lords, went up to his lady and
kissed her; after which they went together to make their offerings in the church

of Notre Dame, and then returned home.

About Candlemas in this year, 1387, King Peter of Arragon died, and was
succeeded by his son John. At the time of the king's death, the Archbishop of

Bordeaux was at Barcelona, having been sent thither by the Duke of Lancas-

ter, to negotiate the payment of certain sums of money which he claimed as due
to him under authority of the letters which he brought from the King of

England.* The archbishop, however, as it seemed to the council, remon-

strated so strongly that he was ordered to prison. When news of this was
brought to Bordeau.x, the seneschal said, "I am not surprised that the arch-

bishop is imprisoned; he is too hot-headed. It would have been much better

if I had gone thither." He then sent information of what had happened to

the Duke of Lancaster, who was exceedingly angry with the King of Arragon, for

having presumed to imprison the archbishop when engaged about his business •

and wrote orders for the garrison of Lourde instantly to invade Arragon and
attack Barcelona, where the archbishop was confined, which was accordingly

done, and the archbishop was set at liberty ; however, many places in Arragon

suffered much in consequence of the treatment which he had received.

In such a great and noble history as this, of which I, Sir John Froissart, am
the author and continuator until this present moment, through the grace of

God, and that perseverance with which he has endowed me, as well as length

of years, which has enabled me to witness abundance of things that have passed,

it is not right that I forget anything. During the wars of Brittany, the two
sons of Charles de Blois (who for a long time styled himself Duke of Brittany,

in right of his lady, Jane of Brittany, who was descended in a direct line from
the dukes of Brittany) were sent to England as hostages for their father. You
have before secnf how King Edward of England, to strengthen himself in his

war with France, had formed an alliance with the Earl of Montfort, whom he
assisted with advice and forces to the utmost of his ability, insomuch that the

earl became Duke of Brittany. The Lord Charles was defeated % and carried

prisoner to England, where, after a time, by the intercession of that good lady,

the noble Queen Philippa, he was ransomed, and his two sons were given as

hostages for the payment of 200,000 nobles. The Lord Charles, in the prosecution

of his war in Brittany, had so much to pay his soldiers, and support his rank and
state, that he never could redeem his sons during his lifetime; and at his death,

when the King of France renewed his alliance with the Earl of Montfort, on
•condition that he would pay him homage for the duchy of Brittany, it was
Mpulated that he should assist in the deliverance of these two children of Lord

I

* The King of Arragon v.'as bound to sei-ve the Prince of Wales (as Lord of Aquitaine) with
J50T spears against any enemy with whom he might be at war ; or if he chose not to send men, he
pound himself to pay a certain sum of money : ten years of arrears were now due, and this was the
moner which the archbi hop was appointed to collect.

': Chap. ii.

t At the battle of Roche-dcrricn, in the year 1347.
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Charles de Blois. In this, however, he never stirred, for he considered that, if

they should return, they might possibly cause him some trouble ; and they

remained so long prisoners in England, that the younger brother, Guy, died,

and John had now been thirty-five years in the power of his enemies, when he

gained his liberty by means of Sir Oliver de Clisson, who entered into an

arrangement with the Earl of Oxford, to pay for his ransom six-score thousand

francs, to be made in two payments of 60,000 each, provided he could prevail

upon the king to part from him. Sir Oliver was anxious for his liberation, as

he wished to unite him in marriage with his own daughter, and had made an

arrangement with him to that effect before he began the negotiation.

When the Duke of Brittany learnt that John of Brittany had obtained his

liberty, he conceived greater hatred than ever against Sir Oliver de Clisson, and

said, "Does Sir Oliver, indeed, think to thrust me out of my duchy?— he

shows some signs of it, by ransoming this John of Brittany, and marr}-ing him

to his daughter. Such things are very displeasing to me, and I shall tell him

so soine day when he little thinks of it." This, in truth, he did; for, before

the end of the year, as you will hear in the course of this history, he spoke to

him very sharply upon the subject. But it is time that we say something

respecting the affairs of Castille and Portugal, and an expedition \\hich the

English made against Sluys.

You have heard how the grand armament of the King of France was broken

up ; well, on the return of the lords to France, it \\-as considered who should

be sent to the aid of King John of Castille against the King of Portugal and

the Duke of Lancaster. None could be sent thither without great expense, on

account of the distance ; and there was no money in tlie exchequer, or in the

hands of the receivers : the immense sums which had been raised from the

people having been all dissipated. Recourse was, therefore, had to a tax* that

should be instantly levied, and published as being for the assistance of the

King of Castille, and the expulsion of the English from that countr}-. The

gallant Duke of Bourbon was chosen commander-in-chief of the forces, and

he was to be accompanied by Sir William de Lignac and Sir Walter de

Passac. Knights and squires were simimoned throughout France to go on

this expedition, and all the passes to Castillo, as well through Arragon as

through Navarre, were thrown open.

\\ hile these preparations v.ere being made in France, the l-'nglish fleet,

under command of the Earl of Arundel, was at sea between the coasts of

England and Flanders. With the earl were also the Earls of Devonshire

and Nottingham, and the Bishop of Norwich, with 500 men-at-arms, and

1,000 archers, and they were cruising about in search of their enemies. They

weiTj much disappointed that the Flemish fleet had escaped into La Kochclle,

* The siimm.iry manner in which this t.\.\ v.-as collected, shows to how sadly oppressed a con-

dition the people of France at this time were reduced. Commissioners came to the ditTcrcnt cities

and towns and made the demand. "Sirs, this city, or town, is taxed at such a sum, which must

be paid instantly." " Very well," might be the reply of the inhabitants; " it shall be collected.

and the amount sent to Paris." " That will not do," said the coinmissioncrs ; " we cannot wait so

long, and must act more expeditiously." Upon w hich, in the king's name, some ten or twelve of

the principal inhabitants were seized and sent to prison, unless they found the money.
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and that the Constable of France passed Calais from Treguier to Sluys,

without their having fallen in with them : so they anchored in the Margate

roads, at the mouth of the Thames, to wait for the return of the Flemings,

who were not long before they came in sight. A combat was now un-

avoidable ; and preparations for it were made on both sides. The Flemings

had of cross-bows, and other arm.ed men, upwards of 700, under command

of a noble and valiant knight of Flanders, Sir John de Bucq, who was

Admiral of the Flemish seas for the Duke of Burgimdy, and who had already

done much mischief to the English. Sir John, having ably drawn up his

vessels, said to their crews :
" My fair sirs, do not be alarmed

;
we are enough

to combat the English should the wind be in our favour; but remember to

make a running fight of it, and bear off for Sluys : if we can draw them on

the Flemish coast, we shall have the best of the day." Some were comforted

by these words, others not ; but they continued their preparations for battle,

and the gunners made ready their bows and cannons. The two fleets now

approached each other. The English had some light galleys with archers on

board, who began the combat ; but their arrows were lost ; for the Flemings

sheltered themselves in their vessels, and were unhurt, while they sailed on

before the wind ; also, some of the cross-bows, when out of arrow-shot, let

fly bolts which wounded many.

The large ships, under Lord Arundel, the Bishop of Norwich, and others,

now advanced, and ran in among the Flemings, but they could gain no

advantage. John de Bucq and his company were well armed, and had

cannons on board which shot balls of such weight that great mischief was

done. During the engagement, the Flemings made as much sail as they

could for Flanders ; the battle was long and obstinate, for it lasted three or

four hours, and many vessels were sunk by the large sharply-pointed bolts of

iron which were cast down from the tops, and drove holes through them.

When night came on they separated ; but on the return of the tide, they set

their sails and renewed the combat. The English now got the better of the

Flemings, and drove them to Cadsand, where the defeat was completed.

The inhabitants of Sluys were terrified when they heard that their fleet from

La Rochelle had been conquered by the English, and they expected every

moment that they should be attacked. Had the English suspected the state

of tilings at Sluys, or had they followed the advice of Peter du Bois, who was

on board their fleet, and who strongly recommended them to make for Sluys,

they might have been lords of that town and castle. They thought, however,

that they had done sufficient, and therefore did not disembark, contenting

themselves with attempts to burn the vessels that were in the harbour; and

having done much damage to them, returned to England, taking with them

Sir John de Bucq as a prisoner, who remained in London till he died, for the

English would never listen to any ransom being given for him.

When the King of Portugal learnt for certain that the King of France and

his nobles had given up the intended expedition into England, he summoned
his council, and said, " My fair sirs, you know that the Duke and Duchess of

Lancaster are in Galicia
;
you also know of the great affection subsisting

• X 2
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between us, and that we have had several conferences ; in one of which it has

been proposed by our councils thpt I should take the Lady Philippa to wife.

In this business I mean to persevere. 'and to make an honourable demand of

her; for I will have her for my q'leen." "Sir," replied they to whom he

addressed hmiself, "you are in the right,—for this you have solemnly promised

and sworn. Now, whom shall we send to conduct the lady hither?" For

this purpose, the Archbishop of Braganza and Sir Joao Rodriguez de Sa

were chpsen, who found the Duke of Lancaster actively engaged in storming

different places ; though he immediately stayed his proceedings, and collected

all his council at St. jago to receive them. The archbishop, witli the knights

and lords in his company, having waited on the duke and duchess, declared

the motive of their embassy, \vhich the duke heard with pleasure; for he was

rejoiced at the e.xaltation of his daughter ; and, of course, this connection with

Portugal was very opportune, if he persevered in his intention of conquering

Castille. The archbishop explained that, by power of the king's procuration,

he was authorized to espouse personally the Lady Philippa of Lancaster, in

the name of Don John, King of Portugal. During the residence of these

ambassadors at St. Jago the ceremony was performed, and the Archbishop of

Braganza and the Lady Philippa were courteously laid beside each other on

a bed, as married persons should be. This being done, on the morrow the

lady and her attendants were ready to depart ; and having bidden adieu to her

father and mother, she mounted her palfrey, as did also her damsels, and her

natural sister, the wife of the marshal, who accompanied her to Portugal. Sir

John Holland, Sir Thomas Percy, and Sir John d'Amberticourt were ordered

to escort her with loo spears and 200 archers. They followed the road to

Oporto, and when near that city were met by the king and his court, with all

the prelates at that time in Oporto. Thus was the Lady Philippa conducted

to the kings palace, where she dismounted. The king took her by the hand

and kissed her, performing the same ceremony to all the ladies who accom-

panied her
; he then led her to her apartment. The English lords and their

men lodged in the town, and on Tuesday morning* the King of Portugal and
all his attendants were dressed by eight o'clock, and mounting their horses at

the palace gate, rode to the cathedral church of St. Mary's, where they waited

for the queen, who followed shortly after, attended by her damsels. Although
the ambassadors had before espoused her in the king's name, the ceremony
was again performed ; w hich done, they all returned to the palace, where were

great and solemn feastings. In the afternoon there were tilts and tournaments

before the king and queen ; and in the evening prizes were distributed. Sir

John Holland gained the one destined for strangers. The day and night thus

passed jovially in various amusements. On the morrow the feastings and

joustings were renewed, and the night was spent as before in carollings,

dancing, and other sports ; indeed, while the Englisli stayed at Oporto, there

were tournaments every day.

.. On the return of the English lords, the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster

* nth of February, 1387; at this time the King of Portugal was 19 years of age, and Queen
Philippa 2if.
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made great inquiries, and were told all that had passed, that the king saluted

them, and that the queen recommended herself to their loves. Sir John Hol-

land and Sir Thomas Percy added :
" My lord, the last words the king said

to us were, that you might take the field whenever you pleased, for that he

would join you and enter Castille." " That is good news, indeed," replied the

duke.

About fifteen days after this, the duke gave orders to prepare for conquering

the remaining towns in Galicia, for there were several of which he was not yet

master. It was settled by the council that, v/hen the duke should depart from

St. Jago, the duchess and her daughter, Catherine, should visit the King and

Queen of Portugal at Oporto. When the Duke of Lancaster marched from

St. Jago, he left there, in garrison, an English knight, by name Sir Lewis

Clifford, with 30 spears and 100 archers, and took the road to Enten(ja, the

inhabitants of which place obtained permission from him to send to the King

of Castille for succour ; but after waiting some time, and receiving no answer,

they surrendered, and agreed to admit the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster

into the town as sovereigns.

But, though the King of Castille withheld assistance from the town of En-

ten^a, he was nevertheless actively preparing against the Duke of Lancaster's

invasion. Men-at-arms from France and other places were assembling on the

Toulousain, Narbonnois, and Carcassone ; where, as they arrived, they quar-

tered themselves in the richest parts, and many never paid anything for what

they took.

Now the Count de Foix, at Orthes, heard that the French men-at-arms were

advancing near his courrtry, with the intent of marching through it, on their

way to Castille ; and those who told him added, '

' The mischief is, my lord, that

they pay for nothing they talve, and the people fly before them as if they were

English. They cross the Garonne at Toulouse, and enter Bigorre, whence

they will soon be in your territory ; and if they do there what they have done

on their march hitherto, they will greatly injure your domains of Beam." The

Count de Foix was not long in forming his resolution. " I will," he said, " that

all my castles, as well in Foix as in Beam, be well garrisoned ; and that all

the country be put on its guard, as if an immediate battle were to take place,

for I do not intend to suffer from these wars in Castille. This order I gi\ e to

you Sir William and Sir Peter de Beam to see obeyed." These two knights

lost no time in carrying into effect the count's orders ; and in a very few days

there was not a town or castle in Foix or Beam unprovided with men-at-arms,

which the count said, "were sufficient to oppose double their number :
" in all,

they amounted to 20,000 picked men.

The French commanders. Sir William de Lignac and Sir Walter de Passac,

having been informed of the measures adopted by the count, were much

astonished, and thought it best to have an interview with him upon the sub-

ject. The count most courteously gave them a hearing, and explained the

motives of his own conduct ; stating, " that he had no objection to allow the

French troops to pass in a quiet manner through his territories, but they must

pay for whatever they take. Moreover," he said, addressing himself to the
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French commanders, "I advise you not to be too hasty in recommending a

battle with the Dul<e of Lancaster and the King of Portugal, nor with the

English and Portuguese, without evident advantage; for,- they are a hungry

race : and these English, for two reasons, are eager to fight. They have not

gained anything for some time, and are consequently rather poor ; they there-

fore wish to hazard an engagement, in hopes of gain : and another reason is,

that the Duke of Lancaster sees clearly he can never succeed in winning the

crown of Castille, which he claims in right of his wife, but by a battle : and

if the day should be his, and the king defeated, the whole of Castille would

surrender to him." The French lords thanked the count for his excellent

advice, and then returned to their own lodgings ; the next day they set fonvard

for Castille.

We have said before, that the Duchess of Lancaster and her daughter, the

Lady Catherine, went to visit the King and Queen of Portugal at Oporto.

Now it happened while they were there, and while the duke was at Entenca,

which place had just surrendered to him, that a herald came from Valladolid

to this latter place, demanding w'here Sir John Holland was lodged. On being

introduced to Sir John, he presented to him a letter, on bended knee, saying,

" I am a herald-at-arms, whom Sir Reginald de Roye sends hither ; lie salutes

you by me, and you will be pleased to read this letter." Sir John, on opening

the letter, found that Sir Reginald entreated him, for the love of his mistress,

that he v/ould deliver him from his vow', by tilting with him three courses with

the lance, three attacks with the sword, three with the battle-axe, and three

with the dagger ; that if he chose to come to Valladolid, he had provided him

with an escort of sixty spears ; but if it were more agreeable to him to remain

in Entenca, he desired he would obtain passports for himself and thirty com-

panions. When Sir John had perused the letter, he smiled, and said to the

herald, " Friend, thou art welcome; "thou hiist brought what pleases me much,

and I accept the challenge : in the course of to-morrow thou shalt have my
answer, whether the tiltings are to be in Gahcia or Castille." Sir John, upon

saying this went immediately to the duke, and showed him tlie letter. " Well,"

said the duke, " and have you accepted the challenge ? " " Yes, by my faith,

I have, and why not? I love nothing better than fighting; and the knight

entreats me to indulge him ; consider, therefore, where you would choose the

combat to take place ? " The duke thought awhile, and said, "In this town:

have the passport made out in what terms you please, and I will sign it." The
passport was soon made out, signed, and delivered to the herald, who took his

leave and returned to Valladolid.

News of this tournament was carried to Oporto, and the King of Portugal

declared his intention of being present at it, with his queen, and the ladies.

" Many thanks," said the duchess, "for I shall thus, on my return, be accom-

panied by the king and queen." Not long after this, the King of Portugal

and his suite .set out for Entcn^a, in grand array ; and as they approached the

town, they were met by the Duke of Lancaster, and a numerous company.

Three days after the arrival of the King of Portugal came Reginald de Roye,

handsomely attended by knights and squires, to the amount of sixscorc horse,
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all of whom were properly lodged ; for the duke had given the strictest orders
'

that they should be talcen care of. On the morrow, Sir John Holland and Sir

Reginald de Roye armed themselves, and rode into a spacious close in Enten9a,

well sanded, where the tilts were to be performed. Scaffolds were to be erected

for the ladies, the kings, the duke, and the many English lords who came to

witness this combat. The two knights entered the lists so well armed and

equipped that nothing was wanting. Their spears, battle-a.xes, and swords,

were brought them ; and each, being mounted on the best of horses, placed

himself about a bow-shot distant from the other, and at times pranced about

on their horses ; for they knew that every eye was upon them.

All things were now arranged for the combat, which was to include every-

thing except pushing it to extremity, though no one could foresee what mischief

might happen, nor how it would end : for they were to tilt with pointed lances,

then with swords, which were so sharp that a helmet could scarcely resist their

strokes; and these were to be succeeded by battle-axes and daggers, each so

well tempered that nothing could withstand them. It was indeed a perilous

combat. Having braced their targets, and viewed each other through the

visors of their helmets, they spurred their horses, spear in hand. Though

they allowed their horses to gallop as they pleased, they advanced on as

straight as a line, as if it had been drawn with a cord ; and hit each other

on their visors with such force that Sir Reginald's lance was shivered into four

pieces, which flew to a greater height than they could have been thrown. All

present allowed this to have been gallantly done. Sir John Hohand's blow

was not equally successful, and I will tell you why. Sir Reginald had but

slightly laced on his helmet, so that it was held by one thong only, which broke

at the blow, and the helmet flew over his head, leaving Sir Reginald bare-

headed. Each passed the other, and Sir John bore his lance without halting.

The spectators cried out, that it was a handsome course. The knights re-

turned to their stations, where Sir Reginald's helmet was fitted on again, and

another lance given to him. Sir John grasped his own, which was not injured.

When ready, they set off at full gallop ; for they held excellent horses under

them, which they well knew how to manage ; again they struck each other on

the helmets, so that sparks of fire came from them, but chiefly from Sir John

Holland s, who received a very severe blow, for this time the lance did not

break ; neither did Sir John's, but it hit the visor of his adversary, though

without much effect, passing through and leaving it on the crupper of the

horse, and Sir Reginald was once more bare-headed. " Ah," cried the English,

" he does not fight fair ; why is his helmet not as well buckled on as Sir John

Hollands? tell him to put himself on an equal footing with his adversary."

"Hold your tongues," said the duke, "let them alone : in arms, everyone

takes what advantage he can. If there is any advantage in the fastening on

the helmet, Sir John may do the same ; but, for my part, were I in their

situation, I would lace my helmet as tight as possible." The Enghsh, on

this, did not interfere further. The ladies declared that the combatants had

nobly justed ; they were also very much praised by the King of Portugal. The

third course now began ; Sir John and Sir Reginald eyed each other to see if
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any advantage were to be gained, for their horses were so well trained, that

they could manage them as they pleased ; and sticking spurs into them, they

hit their helmets so sharply, that their eyes struck fire, and the shafts of their

lances were broken. Sir Reginald was again unhelmed, for he could never

avoid this, and they passed each other without falling. All again declared

that they had well tilted, though the English, with the exception of the Duke

of Lancaster, greatly blamed Sir Reginald.

After the courses of the lance, the combatants fought three rounds with

swords, battle-axes, and daggers, without either of them being wounded. The

French then carried off Sir Reginald to his lodgings, and the Engush did the

same to Sir John Holland.

The Duke of Lancaster entertained all the French knights and squires at

dinner. The duchess was seated beside him, and next to her, Sir Reginald

de Roye. .After dinner all entered the presence chamber ;
and the duchess

taking Sir Reginald by the hand, led him thither. They were followed by

other knights, who conversed on arms and other subjects, until wine was

brought. The duchess then approached the French knights, and asked them,

"how they could think of supporting the claims of a bastard to the crown of

Castille. Myself and sister," she said, "are the legal daughters of the late

king, Don Pedro; and God, who is truth itself, knows that our claim to

Castille is just." The lady, when speaking of her father, Don Pedro, could

not refrain from tears, for she doated on him. Sir Reginald JDowed and

replied, " Madam, we know that what you have said is true
;

but our lord,

the King of France, holds a different opinion, and as we are his subjects we

must obey him." The French after this took their leave, and returned to

Valladolid. The day after the tournament, tlic King of Portugal and the

Duke of Lancaster had a long conference; when it was settled, the king

with his forces should enter Castille, while the Duke remained to finish the

conquest of Galicia ; after which they should unite their forces. All this

time the succours of the King of Castille were assembling. Sir William de

Lignac, and Sir Walter de Passac, having traversed the kingdom of Navarre,

arrived at Burgos, where they met the King of Castille, who was much de-

lighted at seeing them. Many councils w^ere holden, to consider wliether

they should march at once against the enemy, or carry on the war by excur-

sions from the different garrisons, for the present, until the Duke of Bourbon

sliould arrive. After much discussion, the latter plan was adopted
;
and the

next day, before noon, all the men-at-arms were sent off to the different garri-

sons with instructions how to act. Sir Oliver du Gueschn was nominated

constable, having the largest number of men at command, and Sir William

and Sir Walter remained near the king at Burgos, and attended him wherever

he went.

But we will leave the armies of Castille and of the Duke of Lancaster for a

short time, and return to them again when necessar>-, in order that we may

speak of events that happened in France and England : many of whicli were

strange enough, and dangerous to both kingdoms, but particularly displcasinc;

to the King of England and his council.
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It has already been i-elated at length, how the grand French expedition,

which was preparing at Sluys to invade England, was broken up. Now, to

show how much the French were in earnest, and that it might not be said that

they had given up their plan through cowardice, it was ordered that the con-

stable should sail to England in the month of May, when the weather was

fine and the sea calm. His force v^^as to consist of 4,000 men-at-arms, and

2,000 cross-bows, who were to assemble at Treguier," on the sea-coast of

Brittany, opposite to Cornwall. Another large fleet to invade England was

likewise prepared at Harfleur, by the Lord de Coucy, the Lord de St. Pol,

and the Admiral of France, who were to go on board of it with 2,000

spears.

England at this period was in great danger—greater even than when the

peasantry under Jack Straw rose in rebellion and marched to London ; and I

will tell you the cause. The nobles and gentlemen were at that time unani-

mous in their support of the king ; now there were many serious differences

between them. The king quarrelled with his uncles of York and Gloucester,

and they were equally displeased with him ; caused, it is said, by the intrigues

of the Duke of Ireland.f the sole confidant of the king. The commonalty in

many towns and cities had noticed these quarrels, and the wisest dreaded the

consequences that might ensue; the giddy, however, laughed at them, and

said they were all owing to the king's uncles, who were jealous because the

crown was not on their heads; while others said, "The king is young, and

puts his confidence in youngsters ; it would be to his advantage if he consulted

his uncles more than that puppy the Duke of Ireland, who is ignorant of

everything, and never saw a battle." Thus was England divided, and great

disasters seemed to be at hand, which were well known all over France, and

caused that people to hasten their preparations for invading the country. The

prelates of England were also quarrelling ;—the Archbishop of Canterbury with

that of York. J Moreover, as soon as the English heard that the camp at

Sluys was broken up and the invasion given over, great murmuring became

general among them. Those who wished for mischief said, "What is now

become of our grand enterprises, and our valiant captains? would that our

gallant Edward and his son were now alive ! we used to invade France then,

so that they were afraid to show themselves, or venture against us ; and when

they did they were defeated. What a glorious expedition that was when

Edward lanaed in Normandy and marched through France, when he defeated

the French at Cressy, and took Calais. Where are the knights and princes of

England who can do such things now? § Did not the Prince of Wales make

prisoner the King of France, and defeat his army at Poitiers with a compara-

tively small force? In those days we were feared wherever chivalry was

esteemed ; now we must be silent, for our rulers know not how to make war

* Ten leagues north-west of St. Bricux, and twenty-three north-east of Brest.

I Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford, was created first Marquis of Dublin in 1585, and then Duke
of Ireland in 1586.

t Thi; quarrel between these prelates was of a political character, and respected the appointment

of the brother of one of them to the lieutenancy of Northumberland.

^ "Laudator tcmporis acti."

—

Horace., Jrs Poet. 1. 173.
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except upon our pockets. Only a child is reigning in France, and yet he
gives us more alarm than any of his predecessors. What h;is become of the

immense sums of money that have been raised of late? we must know how
the country is governed, and who are the king's advisers."

Such conversations as these began to be very common, not only among
knights and squires, but with the townsmen ; those who had been summoned
to the defence of the kingdom in anticipation of the French invasion, now de-

manded their pay ; a parliament was, therefore, assembled in London to consider

the making of a general tax throughout the country to answer these demands.

The parliament adjourned from London to Westminster, where those sum-
moned attended, and many others came to hear the news. The king and his

two uncles of York and Gloucester were present ; the parliament was harangued

on the subject of the finances, and assured that there was not in the royal

treasury more than sufficient to support, even with economy, the usual

expenses of the king. The council said that if they were desirous of paying

the great sums the defence of the kingdom had cost, there was no other means

than laying a general tax on the country. Those from the archbishopric of

Canterbury, the bishoprics of Norwich, Warwick, the counties of Devonshire,

Hampshire, and Wiltshire, readily assented, because they knew better what

had been done, and were more alarmed than those at a greater distance in

Wales, Bristol, and Cornwall, who said that they had never seen any enemy
come into this country, and why should they be thus heavily taxed? "Yes,

yes," exclaimed others, " let them be called who have had the management of

the public funds ; for if they were forced to give a true account of the sums

raised in England, there would be more than money enough to pay all expenses,

and poor people might remain in quiet." The king's uncles were much pleased

when these speeches were told them, for those who managed the mone}- affairs

of the kingdom were unfriendly to their interest, and opposed their obtaining

any favour from the court. By degrees this discontent was so much increased

that the ministers thought it prudent to withdraw the tax, and give out ihat

nothing should be done in the matter until Michaelmas.

When the parliament broke up the king was advised to retire into Wales for

a time, and as it afterwards turned out, it was fortunate for him that he did so

:

but I must now tell you what became of the expedition under Sir Ohver de

Clisson. When the delightful month of May had arrived, in the year of our

Lord 1387, while the Duke of Lancaster was making conquests in Gahcia, and

in conjunction with the King of Portugal, overrunning Castille without oppo-

sition, 6,000 men-at-arms, 2,000 cross-bows, and 6,000 lusty varlets under

command of the Constable of France, the Count de St. Pol, the Lord de

Coucy, and the Admiral of France, intended to land at Dover and Orw ell

;

they were the flower of chivalry, and it was ordered that no one was to embark

unless provided with suitable armour, and provision for three months. All

things were now in such a state of forwardness, that no one could have

imagined that the expedition would not t.d'ce place. This, however, was not

owing to the captains, but to a most extraordinary event which happened in

Brittany. If I were merely to say that such and such things' happened at such
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times, without entering fully into the matter, which was grandly horrible and

disastrous, it would be a chronicle, but no history. I might, to be sure, pass

the matter by, if I so chose ; however, I will not do so, but relate the facts fully,

if God grant me life, leisure, and abiUty.

You have before seen, in different parts of this history, how Sir John de

Montfort, called Duke of Brittany, always supported the English against

France to the utmost of his power. He had, indeed, much reason to attach

himself to them, for they had made war for him, and he owed all to their

assistance. You know, also, that the Duke of Brittany had litde or no power

over the greater part of his nobles and principal towns ; that, more especially

Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, as long as he lived, Sir Oliver de Clisson, the Lords

de Beaumanoir, de Laval, and de Rochefort, refused him obedience ; and,

whichever way these lords incline, the whole ducliy follows their example-

They were willing to support the duke against any power but France,

and I must say, that the Bretons have ever gallantly defended the French

cause. And let it not be thought, that I have been corrupted by the favour of

Count Guy de Blois (who induced me to undertake this history, and has paid

me for it to my satisfaction), because he was nephew to the rightful Duke of

Brittany : it is not so, for I will speak the truth, and go straight forward with-

out colouring one side more than another ; and the gallant prince who
patronized this history never wished me to act otherwise. But, to return to my
subject.

You know that the Duke of Brittany, when he found that he could not

manage his subjects, left Brittany for England ; and, after staying there some

time, went to Flanders,* when his country invited him to return.

Some of the towns, however, continued their rebellion, especially Nantes :

but all the barons, knights, and prelates submitted to him, except those I have

mentioned. And, in order to put these under his obedience, and for the

purpose of giving alarm to the King of France and his council, who were

desirous of laying ta.xes on Brittany, he sent to England for assistance,

assuring the council, that if the king or one of his uncles would come to

Brittany in sufficient force, the whole country would be ready to receive

him.

King»Richard and his council accordingly ordered thither the Earl of

Buckingham ; who, with a large army, landed at Calais and marched through

France without much opposition. When they came to Brittany, however, they

found everything contrary to what had been promised. The duke, by means

of his advisers, had entered into treaty with the young King of France, and

was, in consequence, forced to break all the engagements which he had made
with the English.

The English lodged in Vannes, and after suffering the greatest distress,

poverty, privation, and disappointment, returned to their own country, where

they laid such heavy complaints against the Duke of Brittany to the king and

his council, that it was resolved by them to give John of Brittany his liberty,

* The Duke of Brittany stayed about a year and a half in Flanders, with his cousin-german,

Count Lewis.
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and to urge war against the duke. As this arrangement involved the necessity

of John's declaring himself inirnical to France, he peremptorily refused to comply

with it, and the matter was consequently dropped.

The Duke of Brittany, however, continued to be out of favour ; neither the

King of England nor his uncles wrote to him such friendly letters as they were

used to do before the Earl of Buckingham's expedition ; and his alarm was
much increased by the report, that John of Brittany was returned, and that

the English had given him his liberty, in revenge for his late conduct. The
duke upon this determined, by one bold stroke, to recover the favour of

England ; and to do it so opportunely that the English should thank Inm

for it.

He well knew there was not a man upon earth whom the English hated and

dreaded more than Sir Oliver de Clisson ; for, in truth, his thoughts were daily

and nightly employed on the means of injuring England. The duke, therefore,

to please the linglish, and to show that he had not much dependence on, nor

love for the French, resolved to prevent the intended invasion of England from

taking effect : not, indeed, by forbidding his subjects to join in their attack, for

this would too clearly have discovered the side to which he leaned ; he went to

work more secretly, and resolved that the best plan would be to arrest the

constable and put him to death.

He was not afraid of the constable's family, for it was not powerful enough

to make war upon him, as he had but two daughters, one married to John of

Brittany, and the other to the Viscount de Rohan. In order to accomplish his

plan, he appointed a parliament to be holden at Vannes, and sent verj- pressing

letters to his barons and knights, entreating them to be present ; in particular

he was very urgent with the Constable of France ; who, as the duke was his

acknowledged lord, did not think of e.xcusing himself, but came to Vannes.

The assembly was numerous and lasted for some time. Many things were

discussed, though the intended invasion of England was never touched upon

;

for the duke pretended to know nothing about it. At the time of this parlia-

ment the duke gave a grand dinner to all the barons of Brittany, at the Castle

de la Motte, and the Constable of France, who was present, invited all who

had dined with the duke to dine with him on the morrow. When the duke

entered the hotel of the constable, and was announced, all rose up and received

him in a most respectful manner ; he also behaved among them in a most

friendly way, and showed them stronger marks of aflection than he had ever

done.

You must know, that in these days the Duke of Brittany was building a veiy

handsome castle near Vannes, called the Castle of Ermine, which was almost

completed ; and being eager to catch the constable, he said to him and some

few others, " My dear sir, I entreat, that before you quit this part you will pay

a visit to my castle of Ermine." All present accepted the invitation, and when

the time came the constable and the Lords de Laval and Beaunianoir accom-

panied the duke to the castle. The duke liimself was very attentive, and led

the constnble by the hand from chamber to chamber, and even into the cellars.

When he had conducted his guests over all other parts, he led them to the
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keep, and stopping at the entrance, he said, " Sir Ohver, there is not a man
on this side the Vv'ater who understands masonry hke you ; do, therefore, I

beg j'ou, examine these walls." The constable, not suspecting any harm,
readily assented, and desired the duke to go first. " No," said the duke, "go
by yourself, while I talk a little here with the Lord de Laval." The constable,

upon this, entered the tower, and ascended the staircase. When he had passed
the first floor, some armed men who had been placed there in ambush, and
well instructed for the purpose, shut the door below, and advancing upon him,
dragged him into an apartment, and loaded him with three pair of fetters. As
they were putting the fetters on, they said, "My lord, forgive what we are

doing, for it is the Duke of Brittany who has ordered it."* If Sir Oliver
was alarmed, it is not to be wondered at; but he ought not to have been-

surprised at what happened, because of the quarrel he had had with the

duke.

Now, the Lord de Laval, who was at the entrance of the tower, and heard
the door shut with violence, was fearful of some plot against his brother-in-

law, and on turning to the duke, who looked as pale as death, he was quite

certain something was wrong. " For God's sake what are you doing," he
said, "would you use violence against the constable?" " Lord de Laval,"

said the duke, "mount your horse, for you may depart when you please."

"I know well enough what I am about, my lord," rephed de Laval, " I will

never depart without my brother-in-law, the constable." At these words, the

Lord de Beaumanoir came up and asked where the constable was. Now the

duke greatly hated Beaumanoir, and advancing to him with drawn dagger, he
said, "Dost thou wish to be like thy master?" "I believe," replied Beau-
manoir, " my master cannot be in a good plight." " I ask thee," said the duke,

"if thou wouldst wish to be like him?" "Yes, my lord," replied de Beau-
manoir. The duke, upon this, taking his dagger by the point, said, '

' Well then,

Beaumanoir, since thou wouldst be like him, thou must thrust out one of thine

eyes."f The Lord de Beaumanoir, seeing from the duke's countenance that

things were taking a bad turn, cast himself on his knees, and said, " My lord,

I have that opinion of j'our honour, that if it pleased God, you will never act

otherwise than right. We are at your mercy, but do not, I entreat you, dis-

grace yourself by executing any wild scheme of which you may hereafter have

to repent." "Go! go!" replied the duke, "you shall have neither better nor

worse than he has." He was then arrested by those who had previously

received their orders, dragged into a room, and fettered with three pair of

irons.

News was soon spread throughout the town that the constable and the Lord
de Beaumanoir had been arrested and confined ; and it surprised many that

the Lord de Laval had not been confined with them. For this treachery the

duke was exceedingly blamed by all knights and squires, who said, " that no

prince had ever dishonoured himself so much as the Duke of Brittany." It

* Tnese excuse^; were afterwards of no avail, for the constable punished them according to their

deserts. He pardoned only a squire named Bernard, who had the humanity to give him his cloak

to preserve him from the dampness of the place.

—

Hiit. de Britagne.

t The constable at this time had but one eye ; he lost one at the battle of Auray
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will readily be believed that the constable was not at his ease when he found

himself so entrapped, as we have mentioned, and guarded by thirty men.

Had it not been for the Lord de Laval, there is little doubt that he would have

been murdered that night. Indeed, in his own mind, he considered himself

as a dead man, for he had not the most distant thought of any assistance

coming to him. He had his fetters taken off thrice, and was stretched upon

the floor, for at one time the duke would have him beheaded, and at another

drowned ; and one or other of these deaths he would certainly have suffered

if it had not been for the Lord de Laval, who, when lie heard the duke's

orders given for the constable's death, flung himself on his knees and entreated

him to think better of the matter. " Lord de Laval," said the dul-:e, "let me

act as I please. Clisson has so frequently angered me that he must now suffer

for it. I am resolved he shall die." "My lord," replied Laval, "hear reason.

If you put the Lord de Clisson to death you will for ever disgrace yourself,

and there will not be a knight, squire, or honest man in all Brittany who will

not mortally hate you, and do all he can to drive you from your duchy." The

Lord de Laval continued thus to address the duke, nor would he quit his

presence even for one moment. After a considerable interview, the duke,

being somewhat calmed, said, " De Laval, you have been of the greatest

service to your brother-in-law : if it had not been for you he should not have

been alive to-morrow morning, but your eloquence has saved him. Go and

ask him if he is willing to pay down 100,000 francs (for I must have the money

down), and surrender to me three castles* and one towTi. When he shall

have paid his ransom, I will give him his liberty." " My lord," replied the

Lord de Laval, "I return you a thous.-ind thanks ; the money shall be paid,

and the town and castles given up before de Clisson leaves this place." Im-

mediately the gate of the tower was opened by the duke's orders, and de

Laval, mounting the staircase, came where the constable was confined, whose

heart revived when he saw de Laval. " Unfetter my brother Clisson," said de

Laval to the guards ; and then addressing himself to the constable he s.aid,

"Dear brother, will you consent to what I have done?" "Yes," replied

Clisson. At these words .the irons were removed, and de Laval taking Clisson

aside said to him, " I have with much difificulty saved your life, but it is on

condition that before you leave this place you pay down 100,000 francs, and

surrender to the duke three castles and one town." " I agree, " replied tht

constable; "but I believe, my fair brother de Laval, you must go to Clisson

and elsewhere, and collect this money for me." " No, no," replied de Laval,

"
I will never quit this castle unless 1 have you with me. I too well know the

duke's disposition : he may repent of his bargain when I am gone." - " Whom
can we send, then?" asked the constable. "The Lord de Beaumanoir can

go, for he is a prisoner like yourself." "Well," replied the constable, "go

* The three castles were, Chateau Broc, Chuteau Josseliii,and Lamballe, and the town demanded

was Jugon. The historian of Brittany, Doni. Moricc, states that the duke's demand was more

exorbitant than this,— that he insisted upon h.iving i oo,ocx3 fr.ancs, .and the following towns and

castles, some of them belonging to the constable and others to John of Brittany :—jossclm,

Lamballe, Broon, Jugon, Blcin, Guingamo, La Rochcderricn ChastcUaudren, Clisson. and Chatcau-

gui.
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and make what arrangement you think best." The Lord de Laval lost no

time in making his way to the duke's chamber, who was about going to bed,

as he had not slept the whole night. He hastily informed him that Sir Oliver

de Clisson accepted the terms of the ransom, and that all that was required

was that the Lord de Beaumanoir should be set at liberty, in order that he

might collect the money. " Well," replied the duke, " let his irons be taken

off; but mind, I shall look to you for the performance of the treaty. When
I have slept awhile return tome, and we will talk more on the subject." De
Laval then quitted the duke's chamber, and, accompanied by two knights,

went to the place where the Lord de Beaumanoir was confined, and in hourly

e.xpectation of being put to death. On seeing de Laval, his spirits were raised,

and still more when he said, "Rejoice, Lord de Beaumanoir, your hberty is

gained." His fetters were forthwith taken off, and he was conducted to an

apartment where the constable joined them. Wine and provisions w^ere then

brought, and the whole household were much pleased when they heard that

the prisoners were to have their liberty. From the time the drawbridge of the

castle had been raised, and the gates shut, no person whatever had been

allowed to go in or out. This greatly alarmed those squires and varlets who
were in waiting outside the castle, and various reports were spread abroad.

The whole duchy of Brittany began to bewail the treatment of the constable,

and knew not how to act. The knights and squires of the fleet said, "Why
do we stay here ? Why do we not go and arrest the duke in his castle of

Ermine, and either rescue the constable, or if he has already put him to death,

confine him?" Such was the conversation that passed, and yet no one stirred.

Within two days the King of France and his uncles, to their great astonish-

ment, heard what had happened to the constable. But I must return to the

Duke of Brittany. After lie had slept awhile he dressed himself, and sent for

the Lord de Laval, with w'hom he had a long conversation. A treaty was
written out, as the duke dictated it, to bind the constable to the complete

surrender of the places required, and to settle them on the duke and his heirs

without appeal.

The Lord de Beaumanoir was despatched to collect the ransom. He left

the castle accompanied by some of the duke's people, and by this means
Vannes, and the country generally, which was beginning to be in motion,

learnt that the constable was not in danger of his life since a ransom had been

agreed to. The Lord de Beaumanoir was so active that within four days he

put the duke's officers in possession of the three castles and the town of

Jugon, and very shortly after collected the amount of the ransom, which, on
his return, he paid according to the duke's pleasure. The constable was then

given up, and instantly set out with the Lord de Laval from the castle. On
gaining his liberty de Clisson * did not remain long in Brittany, but, mounting

* The conduct of the Duke of Brittany is somewhat difforently related by Morice the historian,

from whose narrative it appears that the constable had a still moie narrow escape of death. Acconl-
iiig to his account the duke called to him Sir John de Bazvalen, and ordered him to put the con-
stable to death at midnight as secretly as possible. Bazvalen represented the consequences which
would ensue from such conduct, but the duke said he would have it done. During the night,

however, he repented of his orders, and at daybreak, sending again for Bazvalen, he asked if his
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a good courser, and attended solely by a page, made such haste as to arrive

at Paris in two days, when he instantly waited on the king and his uncles at

the Louvre, and explained to them the whole business, lamenting that in con-
sequence of it the expeditions from Treguier and Harfleur into England were
broken up, and concluded by saying, "I, therefore, resign into your hands the

office of constable, for I will no longer hold what I cannot gain honour by."
" Constable," replied the king, "we have before heard of the great insult

which you have suffered, but do not trouble yourself about the matter, you
shall have ample justice done by us whatever may be the consequences."

The constable, after this, returned to his hotel, where many great lords of

the parliament came to visit and comfort him. Among others, the Count da
St. Pol, the Lord de Coucy, and the Admiral of France, who advised him to

go and amuse hmiself for a time at his estate of Montleherj', promising him
that he should be amply revenged on the Duke of Brittany ; and the constable
having surrendered his office for a season agreed to follow their advice.

orders had been obeyed. On being answered in the affirmative, he cried out, " How, is CUsson
dead >.

'" " Yes, my lord, he was drowned last night, and his body is buried in a garden."
"Alas !

" replied the duke, " this is a most pitiful good morrow. Would to God, Sir John, I had
believed what you urged against it. I see that from henceforward all comfort is lost to me. Quit
my piesence, and never again let rac see your face." After the knight had allowed the duke to
suffer for some time the pains of remorse, he returned and said, " My" lord, as I kno'.v the cause of
your misery I believe I can provide a remedy, for there is a cure for all things." " Not for death,"
replied the duke. Bazvalen then told him, that foreseeing the consequences, and the remorse he
would feel if his orders, then given from passion, were obeyed, he had not executed his commands,
and that the constable was alive.

Note A, page 304.

In this contest we have an instance of one of the most remarkable usages connected with feudal

jurisprudence—the trial by battle, which was performed either by the contending parties in person,

as in the present case, or by their champioEis. '•'• \\ hen the tenant, in a writ ot right, pleads the

general issue," says Blackstone, " by that he hath more right to hold than the defendant hath to

recover, and offers to proceed by the body of his champion, which tender is accepted by the

demandant ; the tenant, in the first place, must produce his champion, who by throwing down his

glove as a gage or pledge, thus wages or stipulates battlewith the champion of the demandant, who,
by taking up the gage or glove, stipulates on his part to accept the challenge. The reason why it

was waged by champions, and not by the parties themselves, in civil actions, is because if any party

to the suit dies, the suit must abate and be at an end for the present, and therefore no judgment
could be given for the lands in question if cither of the parties were slain in battle ; and also that

no person might claim an exemption from this trial, as was allowed in criminal cases where the

battle was waged in person." According to the same authority the ceremonies of this mode of trial

were very imposing ; a piece of ground of sixty square feel was set out for the purpose, on one side

of which a court was erected for the judges, and a bar prepared for the learned sergeants-at-law

;

by sunrising, at which time the court was sitting, proclamation was made for the parties and their

champions to appear, who were dressed in a coat of armour and introduced by two knights. The
weapons allowed them were only batons or staves an cli long, and a four-cornered leathern target,

so that death very seldom ensued in the civil combat. In the court military, however, they fought

with lances, as likewise in France, where only villeins fought with the buckler and baton, but

gentlemen, as in the case abo^e cited, armed at all points. \\ hen the champions were armed, and

had entered the lists, certain oaths were administered to them somewhat alter the following manner:

—

" Hear this, ye justices, that I have this day neither ate, drank, nor have upon me neither bone,

stone, nor grass, nor any enchantment, sorcery, or witchcraft, whereby the law of God may be

abased, or the law of the devil exalted. So help me God and his saints." When the baitic began,
.' the combatants were bound to fight until the stars appeared in the evening.

I
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The trial by battle, it is risht to observe, was only one portion of a more extensive system which

prevailed largely in feudal times, and which, under the general name of triuls by ordeal, assumed a

great variety ot forms This combat between James le Gris and Jotin de Carognc, mentioned by our

author, is generally reported to have been the last judicial combat which took place in France under

an award of parliament.

In England, the statutes on this subject were in force to a much later period ; indeed, so lately as

1819 the combat was claimed by a man of the name of Thornton. He had been tried for the murder

of a young girl, and acquitted. The brother of the person murdered brought an appeal, and

Thornton offered to justify himself by single combat. The appeal, however, was withdrawn, and

an act immediately passed to abolish the wager of battle.

The whole subject of trials by ordeal is full of curious and interesting information, and the very

general prevalence of the cunom, in some form or other, among barbarous nations, both of ancient

and modern times, clearly indicates it to have been an expedient to which man's imperfect judicial

knowledge has naturally led him to have recourse. The trial by ordeal presupposed that God him-

self would decide which of the contending parties was in ihe right In times, and among people,

when reading and writing were but little practised, the greater part of the affairs in life and business

were of course carried on by private comracts and promises, and oaths and invocations of the Deity

were employed to bind contracting parties; hence arose the idea, that the Deity having been

appealed to would, with authority, interfere as a Judge ; that the secret and invisible Power which
governs all things would, on every occasion of man's devising, rescue the innocent and confound

Sie guilty. Better infbrmalion, and more enlarged viev.-s of God's providence, have, of course,

detected the fallacy in this proportion, and proved to us that before the gieat and awful day of hnal

judgment man, however innocent, has no right to expect infallibly the interference of Heaven in his

behalf,—that the Almighty carries on the government of the universe by equal, fixed, and general

laws, and that these are not to be disturbed because the evil passions of men have brought themselves

into difficulties, or their interests render it important in their own eyes that innocence should be

vindicated and guilt punished.

We have mentioned that there was a great variety of forms in the trials by ordeal; for instance,

there were ordeals of fire, of red hot iron, of cold water, of the corsned or morsel of execration, of

boiling water, of a cross, of dice laid 011 relics covered with a woollen cloth ; and as the ordeaJ was
looked upon a; a strictly religious ceremony, there were also particular masses for each species. The
most popular kinds of ordeal, however, were those of red hot iron, and water ; the first of which
was in u;e among the higher orders of society, and the second among th peasantry. Fire ordeal

was performed either by taking up in the hand unhurt a piece of red hot iron ; or else, by walking

barefoot and blindfold over nine red hot ploughshares, laid lengthwise, and at unequal distances ; if

the party escaped without injury he was adjudged innocent, but if it happened otherwise he was then

condemned as guilty ; as the case might be, he was pronounced to have been condemned or acquitted

by the " JuJg.ment of God."

Emma, the mother of Edward the Confessor, having been accused of too great intimacy with

Alwyn, B'shop of Winchester, is reported to have demanded the ordeal of red hot iron in order to

establish her innocence ; nine red hot ploughshares were accordingly prepared ; and historians tell

us that the queen, barefooted and hoodwinked, passed over them without the shghtest injuiy.

Ducange gives an account of the other sort of fire ordeal, which was conducted in the following

manner :

—

A ball of iron was prepared, the weight of which was regulated by the nature of the accusation

:

and after certain religious ceremonies, it was made red hot in a furnace. The accused then signed

himself with the cross, and having sprinkled his hand with holy water, took up the ball, which he

carried to the distance of nine feet, .'ifter v/hich his hand was put into a bag and sealed up foj^

three days at the expiration of which lime it was examined in the presence of twelve persons ot

each party. If any marks of burning appeared upon the hand, the accused was deemed guilty; if

none, he was declared innocent. Water ordeals, which, as we have remarked, were generally con-

fined to the lower orders in society, consisted in plunging the bare arm up to the elbow in boiling

water, or casting the accused into a river or pond, in which latter case, if he floated without any
action of swimming he v/as regarded as guilty, but if he sank he was iiniocent.

Of this last sort of ordeal we may trace the traditional relics in the ignorant barbarity practised in

many places to discover a witch. Though in all cases ordeals are evidently very uncertain tests of

guilt, still the great solemnity with which they were administered might sometimes strike terror into

ttie minds of criminals, and so be the means of bringing them to confession. Their use is undoubtedly

very ancient, and the classical student need hardly be reminded of the following lines in the " Anti-

gone" of Sophocles, which show clearly that the ordeal of fire was known to the Greeks :

—

y\\i.iv 8' eVot/iiOi Kal ftvSpou; aipew xepoZc
Kal TTvp StepTTCci', /cat deoii^ opKUiixOTelv

TO /JLyjTe Spdaaiy ^TJre to) ^ur'etSeVat

TO TTpdyna ^ouAevffavTi, /x^t' eip-yacrjueVoj.

Soph. ^ntig. 464.

Y



In Persia records exist of trials by ordeal more than 500 years before the Christian era. The
first account we have of Christians appealing to ordeals, or, at any rate, to fire ordeals, in proof of

innocence, is that of Simplicius, Bioiiop of Autun, in the fourth century. Simplicius, before his

promotion to the Episcopate, had married a wife who loved iiim tenderly, and who was unwilling to

quit his society after his advancement. This circumstance gave rise to scandal, and the character of

Simplicius was called in question, upon which his wife, iii token of innocence, took up a consider-

able quantity of burning cnal, which she held in her clothes, and applied to her breasts, without the

least hurt to her person or her garments. The legend says also that her example was followed by

her husband with like success : in the next century an instance somewhat similar to this occurred in

the case of St Brice.

The ordeal of the cross, or the "Judgment of the cross," as it was often termed, was very

generally used, especially among ecclesiastics. In the year 775 a contest arose between a certain

bishop and the abbot of St. Denys, respecting the property of a small abbey. Deeds and records

were Drought forward on both sides in order to establish their respective claims. The case, how-

ever, was extremely complicated, and as the judge could arrive at no satisfactory determination, it

was resolved that recourse should be had to the " Judgment of the cross." Each party accordingly

selected champions, who were to stand before the cross with their arms extended during the whole

celebration of mass, and he who first altered his position through weariness was, by the law of this

ordeal, to be considered to have lost the cause. The bishop's champion on this occasion first gave

in, and the question was decided in favour of the abbot.

In the middle of the eleventh century a very curious religious controversy was settled in Spain,

by an appeal both to judicial combat and the ordeal by fire. The subject of dispute in this case

was, whether tiie Mosarabic liturgy and ritual, which had been used generally in the churches of

Spain, or another, which in some few particulars differed from it, and «'as approved by the see of

Rome, contained the form of worship most acceptable to the Deity. Both parties zealously con-

tended for tlieir own. The Spaniards strove to maintain the liturgy of their ancestors, and the pope

as earnestly urged upon them that form which had received his sanction. As the dispute appeared

by no means likely to come to an end, the nobles proposed, under sanction cf the king, to decide

the matter by a judicial combat. Two knights in complete armour entered the lists, and the

champion of the Spaniards was victorious. It happened, however, that the queen and the Arch-

bishop of Toledo were favourable to the form which had received the pope's approval, and through

their interest a new trial was obtained, in which instance the ordeal by fire was employed. A great

fire was made, ar.d copies of the two liturgies were cast into the flames, it having been previously

agreed that the book which stood the proof, and remained uninjured, should be received in all the

churches of Spain. Again the Spanish party v/ere victorious; and the Mosarabic liturgy, having

been submitted to this double test, continued to be used.

Another species of ordeal which we have as yet only mentioned by name was, that of the corsned

or morsel of execration : it consisted of some pottage, or, more generally, a piece of bread or

cheese, about an ounce in weight, which was consecrated with a peculi.ir form of prayer, in which

the Almighty was invoked to lend his aid ; and the wish expressed that the bread might find no

passage, but cause paleness, convulsions, and even death, if the person were really guilty, and might

tuin to health and nourishment if he were really innocent.

Some writers have supposed that the corsned itself was the sacramental bread of the holy com-

munion. Godwin, Earl of Kent, in the reign of Edward the Confessei, is reported to have appciled

to this sort of ordeal when charged with having caused the death of the king's brother, Alfred.

" If I have contributed even indirectly to Itis cruel fate," said Godwin, " may the God of heaven

cause this morsel of bread to choke me." He put the bread into his mouth, and according to Henry

of Huntingdon and other chroniclers was choked and died instantly.

The trial by ordeal appears to have fallen into disuse in England about the middle of the IJth

century. Sir E. Coke, and after him Blackstone, have expressed the opinion that it was finally

abolished by an Act of Pailiament, or rather an order of the king in council, in the reign of Henry

the Third; but other authorities regard this merely as a temporary law, without any gcncr.U or

permanent operation, and that the trial by orde.U continued to a much later period ; at any rate, it

13 quite certain that the judicial combat, or " wager of battle," was not put an end to by any legal

enacunent until within the last few years.

I



CHAPTER XVII.

More information respecting the expedition into Castille—The Duke of Gloucester and his party excite

the people of Ensjland against the king- and his council—The Duke of Ireland—Sir Simon Burlcy—
Sir Robert Tresilian sent to London to watch proceedings: his capture ard death—Trouljlcs in

England coi.tinue—The Duke of Lancaster's army sufl'ers greatly from want of proper food and
from disease— His expedition comes to an end—The Lord Boucicaut challenges Sir John d'Ambrc-
ticourt, but does not appear to answer his engagement.

When we left off speaking of the affairs of Castille, the tilt between Sir John

Holland and Sir Reginald de Roye at Entencja was just concluded, and the

King of Portugal had agreed to take the field against the enemy in conjunction

with the Duke of Lancaster. The first place which the duke's army marched

against was Orense, a strong city, and garrisoned by Bretons, who had under-

taken its defence at their own risk. The siege was long, and gave the duke

and his men a great deal of trouble. At last, however, the garrison, when

completely worn out, agreed to capitulate on terms offered by the English.

While the duke was before Orense, the King of Portugal had marched to

Santarem and assaulted the castles of that place ; but finding them too strong

to be reducerl, he burnt the town, leaving not so much as a shed remaining,

and then set out to join the Duke of Lancaster. The duke was much rejoiced

at hearing that the king was coming ; he had left Orense and was on his march

to Noya, where le Barrois des Barres, Sir Reginald de Roye, and many other

knights and squires were in garrison. When the army came within sight

of Noya, the marshal said, "There is Noya. If Corunna be one of the keys

of Galicia towards the sea, the Castle of Noya is another towards Castille, and

whoever wishes to be Lord of Castille must be master of these two places.

Let us march thither. They tell me Barrois des Barres is one of the ablest

captains of France ; we may have some good skirmishing with the garrison

at the end of the bridge." The vanguard, consisting of 500 men-at-arms,

immediately advanced to the castle, and the watch on seeing them sounded his

horn so agreeably that it was quite a pleasure to hear him. Le Barrois and

his companions, about 100 men-at-arms, hearing that the English were near,

armed themselves, and in good array advanced to the barriers, where they

drew up under twelve pennons. When near the castle. Sir Thomas Moreaux,

the marshal of the duke's army, halted, and he and his companions gave

their horses to the pages and servants, and marched in a compact body, each

knight and squire with his spear in his hand, towards the barriers. Every six

paces they halted to dress themselves without opening their ranks. To say

the truth, it was a beautiful sight. On coming to the barriers they were

gallantly received ; and, I believe, had the two parties been upon the plain.
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many more bold actions would have taken place than it was possible to find
an opportunity for where they Were, for the barriers being closely shut pre-
vented them from touching each other. The whole day was passed in fightin^-,

and at night the English retired to their quarters about half a league from
Noya. It was their intention to have remained there five or six days, and then
to march to Vilalpando to look at the Constable of Castille, and the French
in garrison there

; but as they had now been one month in the enemy's country,

and had conquered almost all Galicia, without hearing anything of the Kino-

of Castille or the French, they resolved to unite their forces with those of the

King of Portugal, as they thought it could not now be long before they met
the enemy. I must mention, that the same week in which news came to Paris

of the imprisonment of the constable by the Duke of Brittany, there was
intelligence from Germany, at which the king and his uncles were greatly

displeased, that the Duke of Gueldres, son of the Duke of Juliers, had entered

into an alliance with England to make war upon France, and had accepted

a subsidy of 4,000 francs yearly. Now the duke, to show that he was in earnest,

sent, during the time the news of the constable's misfortune was fresh, to defy

the King of France, sealed letters bitter and wrathful. Indeed, the manner
in which the challenge was sent was outrageous and rude, and not in the

common style of. defiance. This circumstance much annoyed the Kintr of

France and his council, as also did the conduct of the Duke of Brittanv, bv
means of which the expedition into England had been broken up ; and it was
agreed that certain noblemen of the French court should go to the duke and
demand from him the reason of the insult ofiered by him to the constable.

I may perhaps be asked how I became acquainted with the events of this

history so as to be enabled to speak so circumstantially about them. I reply

that I have, with great attention and diligence, sought, in divers kingdoms
and countries, for the facts which have been or may hereafter be mentioned
by me, for God has given me grace and opportunity to see and be acquainted

with the greater part of the principal lords of France and England. It should

be known, that in the year 1390 I had laboured at this history more than thirty-

seven years, and at that time I was fifty-seven years old. During my youth, 1

was five years attached to the court of the King and Queen of England, and

also kindly entertained in the household of King John of France, and King

Cliarles his son. The account which I have given of the arrest of tlie constable

I learnt principally from a kniglu of Brittany, by name Sir William d'Ancenis,_

wlio informed me also of the embassy to the Duke of Brittany, as follows :

—

" The French ambassadors, on arriving at Nantes, inquired for the residencel

of the duke, and being informed that he was most likely at \'annes, ihey madei
their way to that town, and found the duke at a castle called La Motie. The
immediately sought an interview, when the Bishop of Langres, who was onel

of the ambassadors, acted as spokesman. ' Lord Duke,' he said, ' we
sent hither by the king our sovereign, and by my lords, his uncles, the Duke

of Berry and Burgundy, to say that we are wondrously surprised that you havel

prevented the invasion of England from taking place, and have seized upon

and ransomed the Constable of France for such an immense sum, beside takinE
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three of his castles in Brittany, and the town of Jiigon.* We are, therefore,

charged to order you to restore to Sir Oliver de Clisson, Constable of France,

those parts of his inheritance which you now withhold from him, and also the

sum of money you have received. The king and his council likewise summon
you to appear at Paris, or wherever else they may direct, to excuse yourself

for what you have done." The duke, on hearing the bishop, was very

thoughtful, and not without reason, for the words were so clear that they

required no explanation. After some silence, he said, "What you have said,

sir, demands consideration ; and in order that I may give you such an answer

as shall please you, I must take the advice of my council upon the subject."

' We are satisfied,' replied the ambassadors, and then took their leave. The
next day the ambassadors, by invitation, dined at the castle. The Bishop of

Langres, in respect to his prelacy, was seated above all the company. The
dinner was very splendid, sumptuous, and well served ; when it was over, the

guests retired into the presence chamber, where they conversed on different

subjects, and amused themselves with hearing the minstrels. The lords from

France, of course, expected that tliey should have received their answer, but

they were disappointed. However, on the ensuing morning it was signified

that the duke wished to see them at the castle ; thither they went, and on being

introduced, the duke said to them, ' My fair sirs, I know that you are anxious

for an answer to what you have been charged to tell me from my sovereign,

and the other lords. I, therefore, declare that I have done nothing to Sif

Oliver de Clisson that I repent of, except it be that he has escaped too cheaply

and with this life : this I spared solely on account of his office, and not in any

manner out of personal regard, for I hate him mortally ; and, begging my
sovereign and their grace's pardon, I have not prevented the expedition to

England taking place, of this I am both able and willing to exculpate myself.

As to the money, I reply, that from the hatred I have to Sir Oliver de Clisson, I

have incurred debts in this and other countries, and have from this sum repaid

those to whom I was indebted.' The ambassadors were not satisfied with this

reply, but finding that they could obtain no other they departed. The King
of France and his council were equally displeased at what the duke had said,

they called him the proudest and most presumptuous man alive, and declared

that matters should not end as they were."

It was indeed fully the intention of the king and his council to make war
on the Duke of Brittany, and the duke himself expected nothing less. Ac-

cordingly, he made all the preparation for protection which he was able; he

paid great court to the principal cities and towns in his duchy, entered into

secret treaties with the English, and garrisoned his strong places the same as

in war time. We will, however, leave the Duke of Brittany for a time, and
return to the affairs of England, which at this moment were in a troubled and
dangerous state.

The Dukes of York and Gloucester had confederated with the Earl of

" Jugon must have been a place of considerable consequence, if we may believe the old proverb,
" Qui a Eretagne sans Jugon,
A un chappe sans chaperon."
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Salisbury and others against the king and his council, with whom they were

much dissatisfied. " This Duke of Ireland," they said, "doth with the king

and the realm just as he pleases,-—the king has only base knaves about his

person. Such conduct is no longer to be endured." Indeed, there were great

murmurings throughout England against the Duke of Ireland; but what

injured him most of all was his conduct to his duchess, the Lady Philippa,

daughter of the Lord de Coucy, Earl of Bedford. He fell in love with a

German lady ; and by his solicitation at the court of Rome, Pope Urban VI.

granted him a divorce from the Lady Philippa, in order that he might marry

her. When the duke married the lady. King Richard consented thereto ; for

he was so blinded by the duke, that, if he had declared black was white, the

king would not have said to the contrary. *

Now, it was reported through England that a new ta.x was to be levied on

every fire, and that each was to pay a noble, the rich making up for the de-

ficiencies of the poor. The king's uncles, upon this, caused it to be reported

in the principal towns how greatly the inhabitants would" be oppressed by such

ta.xes, and that, as there must remain great sums in the treasury, the people

ought to insist upon having an account of the expenditure. It is a well known
maxim, that no one pays willingly, or takes money from his purse, if he can

avoid it. These rumours soon spread, especially in London, which is the chief

key of the realm, so that tlie people rose in rebellion to inquire into the govern-

ment of tlie country. The Londoners first addressed themselves to Sir Thomas
Woodstock, Dake of Gloucester, entreating him to institute an inquiry into the

expenditure of the country, and to provide a remedy. The duke replied,

"that if they wished to succeed in having their grievances redressed, they

should enter into a confederacy with the principal towns, and with some of the

nobles and prelates, and come before the king, when he and his brother would
advocate their cause. When you shall have made your remonstrance to the

king, "said the duke to the Londoners, "if he should saywe will consider of it, cut

the matter short and declare you will have no delay ; say, boldly, the country

will suffer it no longer. My brother and myself will be with the king, and also

the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Earls of Arundel, Salisbury, and Northum-

berland; but should we not be present, say nothing, for we are the principal

personages in England, and will second your remonstrance by adding, that what

you require is only reasonable and just." The Londoners replied, " My lord,

you have well spoken ; but it will be difficult for us to find the king, and so

many lords as you have named at onetime in his presence." " Not at all," said

the duke ; "St. George's day will lie within ten days, and the king will then be

at Windsor
;
you may be sure the Duke of Ireland and Sir Simon Burley will be

* Walsingham gives the following account of this transaction :
—" Accidit his dicbus, ut Robertus

Verc ehtus de honoribus quos rex impendebat cidem jugitcr, suam repudiarct uxorcm, juvenculum,

nobilem. atquc pulchram, genitam de illu5tris Edwardi regis filia I abella, ct aliani ducerct, qui
cum regina Anna vcnerat de Boemia (ut fcrtur! cujusdam Cellarii filiam, ignobilem prorsus atquc

fcfdam ; ob quam causam magna suircpsit occasio scaiidalorum (cujus nomcn erat in vulgaria

idiomate Lancecrona). Favcbat sibi in his omnibus ipse rex, nolens ipsmn in aJiquo contriswrc, vcl

potius (prout dicitur) non valens suis votis aliqualitcr obviate, qui maleficiis cujusdam fatris (qui

cum dicto Roberto fuit) rex impeditus nequaquam quod boiium est ct honcstum ccrncre, vcl sectari

valobat."
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there also. Do you come and act according to circumstances." The Lon-

doners promised to be at Windsor on St. George's day, and left the Duke of

Gloucester, well pleased with their reception.

When the day came, the Londoners, with sixty horse, and those from York

and other principal towns in like numbers, lodged themselves in the town. On
being introduced to the royal presence in the lower hall, without the new build-

ing where the palace stood in former times, the commons found the king,

attended by his two uncles, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of

Winchester, Lord Chancellor, the Earl of Salisbury, the Earl of Northumber-

land, and several others of the nobility. They made their harangue to the king,

by their spokesman, a citizen of London, by name Simon de Sudbury, who
formed his speech from what the Duke of Gloucester had said to them, which

I need not repeat. The king, on hearing it, replied, "Ye commons of Eng-

land, your requests are great and important, and cannot immediately be

attended to, for we shall not long remain here,* and all our council are not

with us. I, therefore, bid you return quietly to your homes, and there remain

peaceably until Michaelmas, when the parliament shall be assembled at West-

minster." The commons, at this, were by no means satisfied, and declared that

they would have an account, and that too very shortly, from those who had
governed the kingdom since the coronation ; that they would know what great

sums had been collected for these last nine years, and whither they had passed
;

and they finished along speech by saying to the king, " If those who have been

your treasurers shall give a just account, or nearly so, we shall be rejoiced, and
shall leave them in office ; but those who shall not produce honest acquittances

for their expenditure, shall be treated accordingly." The king, at this, looked

towards his uncles, to see if they would say anything, when the Duke of Glou-

cester replied, " That he saw nothing but what was just and reasonable in the

demands made by the people ;

" and others of his party approved the sentiment.

Commissioners of accounts were therefore appointed, and a meeting was fixed

for a week after St. George's day, to be holden at Westminster. The commission

sat for a whole month, and there were present the prelates, barons, and deputies

from the principal towns of England. Some of those who appeared before the

commission, not producing fair and honourable accounts, were punished cor-

porally, and by confiscation of whatever they possessed. Sir Simon Burley

was charged with defalcation to the amount of 250,000 francs, f When called

upon to give an account of it, he cast the blame on the Archbishop of York,

Sir William Neville, and others, saying that he had never acted but with them
and by their advice ; but these when examined, excused themselves and flung

the whole fault back again upon him. The Duke of Ireland said to Simon
privately, " I understand you are to be arrested and sent to prison until 3'ou

shall pay the sum with which you are charged. Don't dispute the matter, but

go whither they may order. I will mal^e your peace with the king." Sir Simon
Burley put too much confidence in these words of the Duke of Ireland ; and
* The king was about moving from Windsor when he heard of the arrival of the commons, and

staid only at the urgent solicitations of his uncles and the Earl of Salisbury.

t Sir Simon Burley had been tutor to the king, and had assisted him in the government ever since
he came to the throne.
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when condemned, went quietly to the Tower. Many, when he was in pricon,

came forward against him : indeed, he was so overpowered, that nothing he

could say in his defence availed ; and after a short delay, he was carried forth

from the Tower and beheaded as a traitor, in the square before it.

Notwithstanding I thus relate the disgraceful death of Sir Simon Burley,

which I am forced to do by my determination to insert nothing but truth in

this history, I was exceedingly vexed thereat, and personally much grieved ; for

in my youth I found him a gentle knight, and of great good sense. The ac-

counts of S ir Thomas Trivet and Sir William Elmham were next examined

;

but before any determination could be arrived at, the former was killed by

being thrown from his horse, and the latter was afterwards acquitted.

When King Richard, who was in Wales, heard of the death of Sir Simon

Burley, he was very wroth, and swore it should not remain unrevenged, for it

was an act of cruelty, and without the smallest plea of justice. The queen also

bewailed his loss ; for he had been the principal promoter of her marriage, and

had conducted her from Germany to England.*

In like manner, as the king's uncles and the new council were devising means

of reforming abuses in the government, and of having the king and realm

under their power, the Duke of Ireland and his council were plotting day and

night how they could keep their places and destroy those who opposed them.

King Richard fixed his residence at Bristol, which is a handsome and strong

town. Those in Wales, and at a distance, thought he had done this to favour

the Duke of Ireland, who had caused it to be reported that he intended going

thence to Ireland. In such a situation was the kingdom of England ; but to

bring its history to a conclusion, I will continue the subject from the infonna'»!(

tion I then received.

The Duke of Ireland kept close to the king during his residence at Bristol

and in Wales, solely occupied night and day with the means of succeeding in

his plans. He was assiduous in his attentions to the king and queen, and to all

knights and squires who waited on them at Bristol, and at the hunts in that

neighbourhood ; he took infinite pains in visiting all the gentlemen near to

Bristol ; and went frequently into Wales, where he complained to all who
would listen to him, that the king's uncles, from their ambition to obtain the

government, had driven from the council the most noble and wisest members;

that they had put to death, without any just cause whatever, that valiant knight

Sir Simon Burley ; and if they continued to govern as they had begun, they

would soon destroy all England. He repeated this so often, that the greater

part of the knights and squires of Wales, and of the adjoining counties,

believed him, and came to Bristol to ascertain from the king if what he said

had his sanction. The king replied that it had, and begged of them to put

every confidence in the duke, adding, that his uncles were too ambitious, and

that he had his fears they intended to deprive him of his crown. Now, con-

sider if I had not good cause to say that England was, at this period, in the

greatest peril of being ruined past recovery. The king was exasperated

against his uncles and his principal nobility: and so were they against him.

' Page 154.
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The cities and towns were quarrelling with each other, and the prelates were

in mutual hatred
; so that no remedy for all these evils could be looked for,

but from God alone.

As soon as the Duke of Ireland perceived that the king and a large number

of those in Bristol and Wales were on his side, he said to the king, " My lord,

if you will appoint me your lieutenant, I will lead 12 or 15,000 men to London

or to Oxford, and show my strength to those who have treated you with such

indignity." He replied that he was satisfied, adding, " I nominate you

lieutenant-general of my kingdom ; I order you to assemble men, and to bear

my banner, guidon,* standard, and other proper habiliments of war, which

we ourselves should have done had we taken the field." This speech greatly

rejoiced the duke ; hosvever, when the king issued his summons to many great

barons, knights, and squires in Wales, and in the country round Bristol, some

sent excuses, and others, though they came, could not augur anything good

from the enterprise. While this army was collecting, the King of England

and the duke, in a secret conference, determined to send one of their confiden-

tial friends to London, to observe what was going forward there. The person

selected for this purpose was Sir Robert Tresilian, a cousin of the Duke of

Ireland, who left Bristol disguised as a poor tradesman; and mounted on a

wretched hackney, he continued his road to London, and lodged at an inn

where he was unknown. While there, he picked up all the news that was

public ; for he could not do more respecting the king's uncles and the citizens.

Having heard that there was to be a meeting of the dukes and their council at

Westminster, he determined to go thither to learn secretly all he could. He
fixed his quarters at an ale-house right opposite the palace-gate ; he chose

a chamber whose window looked into the palace-yard, v/here he posted

himself, to observe all who should come to the parliament. The greater

part he knew, but was not, from his disguise, known to them; he how-
ever, remained there so long, that a squire of the Duke of Gloucester saw and
recognized him. Sir Robert instantly withdrew from the window ; but the

squire, having his suspicions e.xcited, said, " Surely that must be Tresilian ;'•

and to be certain of it, he entered the house, and asked the landlady who was
drinking in the room above. "On my troth, sir," she replied, "I cannot tell

you his name; but he has been here some time." At these words the squire

went up-stairs, and having saluted Sir Robert, found he was right, though
he dissembled, by saying, "God preserve you, master, I hope you will

not take my coming amiss, for I thought you had been one of my farmers

from Essex." "By no means," said Sir Robert, "I am from Kent, and hold

lands from Sir John Holland, and wish to lay my complaints before the

council against the tenants of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who encroach

much upon my farm." " If you will come into the hall," said the squire, " I

will conduct you before the lords." " Many thanks," replied Robert, "not at

this moment ; but I shall not renounce your assistance." At these words the

squire ordered a quart of ale, and afterwards left the house. He lost no time

* The guidon was the flag or standard of a troop of cavalry. The standard- bearer was also so
called.
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in hastening to the council chamber, and requested of the usher to be allowed

to speak instantly with the Duke of Gloucester on matters that nearly concerned

him and the council. On coming up to the duke, he said, " My lord, I bring

you great news." "Of what?" replied the dulve. "My lord, I will tell it

aloud ; for it concerns not only you, but all the lords present. I have seen Sir

Robert Tresilian, disguised like a peasant, in an ale-house close to the palace

gate." " Tresilian !
" said the duke. " On my faith, my lord, it is ti^ue ; and

you shall have him to dine with you, if you please." " I should like it much,"

said the duke ; "he will tell us some news of his master, the Duke of Ireland.

Go, and secure him ; but with power enough not to be in danger of failing."

The squire, on these orders, left the council chamber with four bailiffs, whom
he desired to follow him at a distance, and immediately he should give them a{

sign, they were to arrest the man he was in search of The squire made fori

the ale-house where he had left Sir Robert, and mounting the staircase, said,

on entering the room, "Tresilian, you are not come to this country for any

good. My lord of Gloucester sends for you." The knight endeavoured to

excuse himself by saying, "I am not Tresilian, but a tenant of Sir John

Holland." "That is not true," said the squire ; "your body is Tresilian's,

though not your dress." Then, on his making a signal, the bailiffs entered

and arrested Sir Robert, and whether he would or not, carried him to the

palace. You may believe there was a great crowd to look at Iiim, for he was

well known in London. The duke, on seeing him, said, " Tresilian, what has

brought you hither ? How fares my sovereign, and where does he now reside ?
"

Tresilian, finding he was discovered, and that no excuses would avail, replied,

" On my faith, my lord, the king has sent me liither to learn tlie news; he is

at Bristol, on the banks of the Severn, where he hunts and amuses himself"

" How is this," said the duke, "you do not come dressed like an honest man,

but like a spy? If you had been desirous to learn what was passing, your

appearance should have been that of a knight, or a discreet person." "My
lord," answered Tresihan, " if I have done wrong, I hope you will excuse me;

for I have only done what I was ordered to do." "And where is your master,

the Duke of Ireland?" "My lord," said Tresilian, "he is with the king."

"We have been informed," continued the duke, " that he is collecting a large

body of men, and that the king has issued his summons to that effect;—

whither does he mean to lead them? rhey are intended for Ireland, my
lord." "For Ireland?" said the duke. "Yes, indeed," answered Tresilian.

The duke remained awhile silent, and then said, "Tresilian, Tresilian, your

actions are neither fair nor honest
; you have committed a great piece of folly

in coming into these parts. You, and others of your faction, have done great

injury to my brother and myself. The day [of retribution, liowever, is

'

come ; look to your affairs, for I will neither eat nor drink until you be no

more." Sir Robert was greatly terrified at this speech, and by various excuses,

and the most abject humiliation, endeavoured to gain his pardon ; but why

should I make a long story of it ? Sir Robert was delivered to the hangman,

who led him out of the palace to the place of execution, wliere he was be-

headed, and then hung by the .arms to a gibbet.
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Intelligence of this shameful death of Sir Robert Tresilian was hastily carried

o King Richard, who took the matter sorely to heart, and declared that things

hould not remain as they were. Accordingly, after some consultation with

he Archbishop of York, Sir Nicholas Bramber, and others, the king resolved

It once to make war upon his uncles.

The Duke of Ireland with 15,000 men left Bristol, and marched to Oxford,

vhere they took up their quarters. When the Dukes of York and Gloucester

leard of this they thought it was time for them to consider how to act
;

hey therefore called together all the principal leaders of their party in

London to a conference at Westminster ; and after stating how the Duke of

Ireland was marching against them with a large force, all, with one voice,

leclared, " Be it so— if the Duke of Ireland desires a battle, he shall have it

;

ve will not shut a gate for his 15,000 men." The dukes were much contented

A'ith this answer, and instantly began to assemble their forces. Men-at-arms

:ame to them from all quarters, and many of them without knowing whither

:hey were to be sent.

The Duke of Ireland, who was, as we have said, in quarters at 0.\ford, sent

three knights. Sir Nicholas Bramber, Sir Peter Gouloufre, and Sir Michael de

a Pole, to London, to learn intelligence. In compliance with the duke's

Drders they left O.xford with only thirty horse, and rode secretly to \Mndsor,

where they rested that night ; on the morrow they crossed the Thames at the

iridge of Staines, and dined at the king's palace at Shene, where they re-

mained until late in the evening, when they rode on to another of the king's

palaces at Kensington, near London ; here they left their horses, and having

entered boats, took advantage of the tide, and passed through London Bridge

.0 the Tower unobserved. From the governor of the Tower they learned

many things relative to the king's uncles, and what was going on in London.

He told them that they had run great risks in coming to him. "How so?"

said they, "we are knights attached to the king's person, and may surely lodge

in any of the royal castles." "You will not find things so, " said the governor,

"for although the Tower and all within it be willing to submit to the obedience

Df the king, they will only do so as long as he allows himself to be governed by

his uncles, and no longer. What I tell you is for your welfare ; for I am
satisfied that if the news get abroad that there are in the Tower persons attached

to the person of the king, you will see this castle besieged by the citizens on all

sides, who will not depart without gaining admittance." The three knights,

A'ho on leaving Oxford thought they should do wonders, were in great despair

It what they heard, and consulted together as to what they should do, and as

3oon as it was dark, and the tide flowing, they left the Tower, without having

Jared once to display the king's banner. They slept that night at Kensington,

md on the morrow at daybrealc rode by Chertsey to Windsor, where they

dined and slept, and the next day returned to Oxford, when they reported all

that had passed. The duke was sadly cast down by what he heard, and knev/

not what to say, or how to act ; he was sensible that his own forces were not

all of the same way of thinking, nor well affected to his cause ; and not know-

ing whether to remain where he was, or to return to the king, he called a
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council of his knights. The council determined that since the king had ap-

pointed him lieutenant-general to punish all who were in rebellion, lie must

keep the field ; and that ii would be better to risk the event, and die with

honour, tiian show any want of courage ; he was, moreover, advised to inform

tlie king of his situation, and to request him to send more men ; which he did.

The Dukes of York and Gloucester now made ready to tal<e the field, assisted

by the Mayor of London, who was himself a soldier. The army marched

from London, and lodged at Brentford, and the adjoining villages ; on the

next day at Colebrook, their forces increasing all the way. They then followed

the road to Reading, to gain a passage over the Thames, for the bridges of

Staines and Windsor, by command of the Duke of Ireland, had been pulled

down. The duke, on hearing that his enemy was advancing, became much

alarmed, and demanded council ; he was advised to draw up his army in battle

array, with the kmgs banner displayed in front. This plan was followed, and

intelligence of it was brought to the Duke of Gloucester, who lay encamped in

a handsome mead along a river that falls into the Thames three leagues from

Oxford; he was much pleased to find that the Duke of Ireland was so near,

and at once prepared to cross the river, the passage of which was found much

easier than ihey anticipated. When the Duke of Ireland heard that the king's

uncles and their army had passed tlie river he was much frightened, for he

well knew that if he was taken by the Duke of Gloucester, he would not accept

any sum for his ransom, but put him to instant death; he said, therefore, to

those about him, "My courage certainly fails me to-day, for I dare not abide

the event of a battle with the kings uncles, who, if they take me, will certainly

put me to a shameful death." "How could they have crossed the Thames?

this is a bad omen : what do you intend to do?" asked Sir Peter Gouloufre,'

and Sir Michael de la Pole. " I mean to save myself, " said the duke, "and

do you and the whole army do the same." " Well, ' replied these knights,

" let us keep on one of the wings, and we shall have two cords to our bow ;

we shall see how our men behave ; if they do well, we will remain for the

honour of the king who has sent us, but, if they be defeated, we can make

off."

This plan was adopted, the duke changed his horse for a ven,- fleet one, as did

the knights also. They then rode round the army, showing a good countenance,

and telling the men to behave well ; that they should have the day, if it pleased

God and St. George, for the quarrel was tlie king's. Thus dissembling they

got out of the crowd, and posted themselves in one corner of the army; they

had scarcely done this, when the Dukes of York and Gloucester were seen

advancing with banners displayed, and trumpets sounding. The king's army

no sooner perceived the array than they were panic-struck, quitted their ranks

and fled. All was now disorder, every one running away without making the

smallest defence. The Duke of Gloucester, on seeing the condition of the

king's army, felt compassion, and would not do all the ill he might ; he said to

his men, "Sirs, the day is ours, but I forbid, under pam of death, that any of

the enemy be slain unless they offer resistance; if you find knights and squires,

take them and bring them to me." This order was obeyed, and few were
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slain. The duke remained two days at Oxford, when he gave liberty to the

men-at-arms to return home.

I must no .V tell you what became of the Duke of IreLind and his two com-

panions ; I do not believe that they fled to the king at Bristol, but if so they

made no long stay, for they hastened out of England as quickly as they could.

1 heard that they rode through Carlisle to Edinburgh, where they embarked on

board a vessel bound for Holland and the Texel, and landed at Dordrecht.

Truly glad were they to find themselves in a place of safety, and it was told me

that the Duke of IreLind had for a long time before made large deposits of

money at Bruges, by means of the Lombards,* to be prepared in case of

necessity; for though he knew his power over the King of England, he was

much afraid of the nobles and the people. I heard also that the first payment

of 60,000 francs for the ransom of John of Brittany was waiting his orders, and

the time was nearly elapsed for the receipt of the other 60,000 ; he had, therefore,

provided himself with money for a long time. He was not, however, suffered to

emain long at Dordrecht, for Duke Albert of Bavaria, who was regent of all that

part of the country, instantly ordered him to depart, as he had left England as a

fugitive, was in ill-favour with his cotosins-german the Dukes of York and

Gloucester, and besides, had behaved shamefully to his duchess, who was the

daughter of his cousin the Princess Isabella of England. The unfortunate

duke, therefore, instantly departed, and embarked on board a vessel bound for

Utrecht, which is a town solely dependent on its bishop, where he tarried until

Other inteligence was brought to him.

Soon after the defeat of the army at Oxford, it was determined in council

at Westminster to send a deputation from the chief barons to the king, to

remonstrate with him in an amicable manner respecting his opposition to

the principal persons in his kingdom, and his conduct in placing his entire

confidence in a set of minions. While this was going forward. Sir Nicholas

Bramberf was arrested in Wales and brought to London, where he was

beheaded ; many of the citizens sincerely lamented his death, for he had

been their mayor, and had also rendered essential service to the king at the

time of the peasants' rebellion. The king's uncles now thought it time to

put the government of the country on a stable footing, for, notwithstanding

they had put to death or banished all who were obnoxious to them, they never

intended to deprive the king of his crown, but only to reform the government,

and regulate it more to his own and his country's honour. They therefore

instructed the Archbishop of Canterbury to go to Bristol, and entreat the

king not to put any confidence in what he might hear of them to their

discredit, but to return to London, where he would be received with the

utmost joy. The archbishop, on his arrival at Bristol, was one whole day

and two nights before the king would consent to see him, so sorely ve.xed

was he with his uncles for having driven away the Duke of Ireland, whom
he loved above all men ; at length, however, by advice of his council, he

* The Lombards were the chief merchants and money-lenders of this period. Lombard Street

in London owes its name to the numbers of them who there met for mercanti!; purposes.

* Sir Nichalas Bramber was knighted in Smithfield. Page 190.
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consented to an interview, and further agreed that he would accompany the

archbishop to London. Of course, my lord of Canterbury was highly pleased

at hearing this, and gained much honour for having brought matters to so

happy a conclusion. The king did not remain long at Bristol after making

this determination, but leaving his queen tliere, set out for London, stopping

at Windsor three days by the way. The day on which the king left Windsor,

the road from London to Brentford was covered with people on foot and horse-

back, who had heard of his approach. The Dukes of York and Gloucester,

Prince John of York, the Earls of Arundel, Sahsbury, Northumberland, and

many barons and prelates, went in great state to conduct the king, whom they

met about two miles from Brentford, and received most affectionately, as good

subjects should do. The king, who had the late proceedings still rankling in

his breast, scarcely stopped when he came up to them, or deigned to cast his

eyes towards them. On arriving at Westminster he dismounted at the palace,

which had been prepared for him, and partook of wine and spices with several

of his barons and others. Those who resided in London now went home, but

the king's uncles, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the whole of the council,

remained to keep him company, and to consult on tlie affairs of the nation.

A special parliament was now ordered to meet at Westminster, which all the

barons, prelates, knights, and chief citizens of the principal towns were sum-

moned to attend, together with all who held fiefs of the king.

The reason for this parliament being made so general was, that the .\roh-

bishop of Canterbury had remonstrated in the council, and to the king's uncles,

that when they had crowned King Richard, though all wlio held fiefs under

him had made their homage, and held their lands accordingly, he was not ci

a proper age, legally, to receive their oaths. A king by right must be twent)

one years of age before he can justly govern the kingdom, and, until that tiiin

should be under the tutelage of his uncles, if he have any, or under those of li^

subjects the nearest related to him. The archbishop added, "That as the kin:

was now of a proper age, he advised for greater security, that all who held an

lands should renew their homage, and acknowledge him for their lord."

On the day appointed, the king in his royal robes, with the crown on li.

head, heard mass in the chapel* of the palace, which is very handsome, ai;

richly decorated. When service was over the king's uncles kissed him in tolu

;

of homage, and swore faith and duty to him for ever ; then came the baroi.

prelates, and all who held anything under him, and with joined hands, as w.

becoming vassals, swore faith and loyalty, and kissed him on the mouth. I

was visible that the king kissed some lieartily, others not ; for .hough he r.

strained his feelings as much as possible, all were not in his good graces. Tin.

were affairs in England; but tlie king had not the command of liis counc.

which still continued under the control of his uncles and the barons and pii

lates who were associated with them.

But it is right that I now return to the expedition of the Duke of Lancaster

* This chapel was afterwards converted into the House of Commons, and continued to be usc.i

such till its destruction by Kre in 1854. When it was enlarged for the admission of the Mcmtit;

from Ireland on the union many of the original paintings were discovered.
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and as I have a great desire to complete its history, I will begin from where I

left off. When the duke and his army had conquered the town and castle of

Orense, they halted three or four days, and then departed, taking tlie road to

Noya. For four days they quartered themselves in a large meadow along the

river's side, but the water was so bad from the long continued drought that

the horses could scarcely drink it, and many who did so died. Orders were

then given to dislodge and return to Orense, for the marshals, Sir Thomas
Moreaux and Sir Richard Burley, had declared the castle of Noya to be

impregnable. The Duke of Lancaster, moreover, had received intelligence

of the approach of the King of Portugal and his army, consisting of 3,000

spears and 10,000 serviceable men.

While the duke remained at Orense, his men and horses suffered greatly from

want of forage and water. There was no green food to be found, for the ground
was too parched for any seeds to spring up ; and the foragers were forced to

journey twelve, si.xtcen, and twenty leagues for food for themselves and horses.

Consider what the difficulties must have been. The knights and squires found

the wines so strong that they affected their heads and stomachs ; and there

was no remedy, for there was no water to temper or cool them. Their food

also was very different from what they were accustomed to. Seeing their

difficulties increase from scarcity of forage, and the extreme heat of the

weather, they began to murmur and say, "Our expedition seems coming
to a poor end." However, when they learnt that the King of Portugal

was at hand, they began to be in better spirits, and many joined the Duke
of Lancaster, and went over to meet him. The King of Portugal and
the duke left Orense together, though the armies were separated, because

they did not understand each other's language, and likewise to prevent any

disputes or riots that might fall out between them, for the Portuguese are

passionate and overbearing, and the English spiteful and proud. These

armies, which were quite sufficient to combat any force the King of Castille

and his allies could bring into the field, continued their march until they came
to the river Duero, which is not easy to cross ; for it is deep, with high banks,

and full of broken rooks ; all the bridges also had been removed. Fortunately,

however, they discovered a ford, by means of a squire of Galicia whom they

had taken captive, and in the night-time all passed the river. News was soon

carried to Roales, Medina del Campo, and other places in Castille, that the

Enghsh had passed the Duero : and, m great alarm, the king sent for Sir

Walter de Passac and Sir William de Lignac, and said to them, " I am
exceedingly surprised that the Duke of Bourbon is not arrived. Our enemies

have taken the field, and unless they are opposed they will destroy the whole

country. My subjects are very discontented that we do not offer them battle.

Tell me, my fair sirs, how I had best act." The two lords replied, " Sir king,

depend upon it the duke will come, and on his arrival we will consider what
is to be done ; until then do not make any preparations against your enemies.

Let them make what excursions they will, they can keep the fields and we the

towns and castles. Do not be cast down, for we engage that you shall suffer

no loss in this business." A party of the Enghsh under Sir Richard Burley,
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Sir Thomas Percy, and others, had a slight skirmish with the garrison of \"\\-

alpando ; but it was attended with no loss on either side. The troops continued

to sufier much from famine and want of water ; they were taken with fevers and

other disorders which brought them to death's door. The Duke of Lancaster

became greatly dispirited, for he did not know how to act ; he saw his army

wasting daily, and was grieved to find that the greater and better part were

confined to their beds. He himself was so unwell that, if he had not been

afraid of disheartening his men, he would gladly have kept his chamber ; and

addressing himself to the King of Portugal, he desired him to say what was

to be done. The king replied, that from appearances it did not seem probabl

that the Castilians would offer them battle at this season, and that his advici

was that the duke should march his army into Galicia, and give his men per-

mission to recruit themselves wherever they might please, and return preparet;

to recommence the campaign in March or April. " This may be right," said

the duke ;
" but the consequences will be, that as soon as our enemies sha..

know we have separated they will take the field, for I have heard that the King

of Castille has with him 4,000 men, and that he can easily collect as many more.

Add to this, the Duke of Bourbon is on his march with 2,000 men-at-arms.

Now, consider, should all this force enter Galicia, what is there to oppose it?

Before we can collect our men, and form a junction, they will have done us

considerable damage." " Well, then," replied the King of Portugal, " let us

keep the field. My men are fresh and unhurt, and equally willing with myself

to abide the event." Upon this their conference ceased, and it was resolvi

tliat they should wait the arrival of the Duke of Bourbon, and see if, when li

had joined the Castillians, they would offer them battle.

Good or evil fortune depends upon a trifle. You may readily believe that tlic

Duke of Lancaster, having gained a footing in Castille, would never have k

by any defeat in battle, such numbers as he was now losing by the sickne-

which so fearfully prevailed among his men : indeed, he was himself almost dc.

from it. Sir John Holland saw with deep concern the miserable situation of t':.

army, and heard so many complaints on all sides, that he determined to remon-

strate witli the duke, and advise him to alter his plans." " What can I do?'

said the duke; " I want some reasonable advice." "My lord," replied Sir

John, "
1 think the men had better return : and I would advise you to go to

Portugal or Galicia, for you are by no means in a state to endure hardship-.

"Well, I consent; you may give our men notice that I permit them to go in

Castille, France, or wherever else they may choose, so that they enter not int.

any treaty with our enemies; for I see clealy this campaign is over. Let tliom

be fully paid for their services as far as our treasury will allow, and also for il

cxpenbcs of their journey, and then make our chancellor deliver them tl:

discharge." Upon this, the constable ordered the duke's instructions to '.

signified throughout the army by sound of trumpet, and gave notice to i

captams to come to him with their accounts. This order was very agreeable

all, particularly to those who desired change of air to restore them to heal:

The barons and knights held a conversation as to how they were to rcturr.

England—by sea il was impossible, for they liad no vessels, and were a:
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distance from any seaport ; besides, they were so weak and emaciated from

sickness, tliat lliey would have been unable to bear a sea voyage. After well

considering their condition, they found that they had no other choice than

through France ; but some said, " How can we go thither? We have enemies

in all the countries we must pass. First there is Castille, then Xavarre and

Arragon." Others who were of more sense said, "Let all doubt be set

aside. The best thing we can do is to try the King of Castille, for perhaps

he may allow us to pass quietly through his country, and also obtain for us

the same permission from Arragon, France, and Navarre." This measure was

adopted, and a herald called Derby sent for, and immediately despatched with

letters to the king, who granted passports for three English knights to wait

upon him ; and the result was, that he granted to them further passports for all

the sick to pass in safety through Castillfe, or to remain there in order to recover

their health.

Thus was this expedition of the Duke of Lancaster put an end to, and his

scattered and weakened army sought the best safety it could. You may sup-

pose it was a bitter disappointment to him to see all his hopes and ambitious

e.xpectations thus annihilated. However, he bore his misfortunes manfully,

like a gallant prince. The King of Portugal, finding the business was over,

also dismissed his army, retaining only 300 spears, and left Orense with the

Duke of Lancaster, who returned with his duchess to St. J ago. The king

remained with them four days, and then left for Oporto where his queen resided.

While at St. Jago the duke fell dangerously ill, and became very low-spirited

;

indeed, he was so ill that it v,-as frequently reported in Castille that he was dead.

Now, notwithstanding this disorder was so infectious that the greater part of

the English fled from it, Sir John Holland and several knights and squires

remained with the duke for some tim.e : Sir John and his lady at length took up

their residence at Bordeaux.

It happened during the most active part of the campaign in Castille, when

knights and squires were eager after adventures and deeds of arms, that the

Lord Boucicaut had taken the field, and sent a herald to Sir John d'Ambreti-

court, to demand of him three courses with the spear on horseback. Sir John

had agreed to meet him, and, in addition, desired three courses with daggers,

and the same with battle-axes, all on horseback. Sir John having so readily

assented, sought for the Lord Boucicaut everywhere, but could not find him.

I do not say, nor mean to say, that the Lord Boucicaut was not equal to such

a challenge, nor even one of more hardy adventure. When Sir John was at

Bayonne with Sir John Holland, he thought much of the challenge, which,

havintr accepted, he considered himself bound to accomplish, and he had no

wish to leave France without doing so, lest the French might say he had

returned to England dishonourably ; he, therefore, consulted his companions,

and especially Sir John Holland, on the subject, who advised him to journey

tlirough France, and search for the Lord Boucicaut at Paris. SirJohn departed,

and on his arrival at Paris was informed that the Lord Boucicaut was in Arragon.

In order, therefore, to acquit himself honourably he waited on the principal barons

who were then at Paris, and after eight days continued his journey to Calais.
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We said that the Duke of Lancaster was very dangerously ill at St. Jago.

You may readily suppose he had much to vex and annoy him : his hopes of the

crown of Castille had completely failed ; and moreover he had lost the chief

part of his chivalry, whom he had with so much difficulty brought from

England. He had now no expectation of making any treaty of peace, by which

the duchess might confirm her claim to any part of the kingdom ; for he heard

from the pilgrims who passed through the French army in Castille, that the

Castilians and French made their jokes on him, saying to them, "So ye are

going to St. Jago, are ye ? Ye will find there the Duke of Lancaster, who for

fear of the sun keeps his chamber. Give our compliments to him, and ask if

we French know how to make war, and if we have not fought him fairly."

As soon as the duke was able to ride, he left St. Jago with his duchess and

family for Coimbra, where he resided two months and then went to Bayonne.

At Bayonne he made a long stay, and enforced the payment of arrears and

other dues from the duchy of Aquitaine, and such other parts as were under the

obedience of King Richard, for he had been commissioned to impose and

receive all taxes for his own use, styling himself Duke and Governor of Aqui-

taine. We must now leave the duke and the English, and speak of other

matters which require attention.
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Count dArmagnac and the free companies—Hostility between the houses of Brabant and Gueldres,

and the cause of it—Death of the King of Navarre—Garrison of Ventadour—Forty bold companions

set out from Chalucjet in search of adventure—Bonne-lance and the Lady of Montferrant—Perrot

le Biarnois ransoms Geroiinet de Maudurant—Insolent challenge of the Duke of Gueldres to the

King of France—The English send troops over to Brittany to assist the duke —The Duke of Berry

proposes to marry the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster—The Kmg of CastiUe endeavours to

break off this alliance, and requests the lady /or his own son—The Duke of Bnttany comes to

Paris to do homage to the king—La Rochelle—Preparations of the Kmg of France for mvadmg
Guelderland.

At this period the Count d'Armagnac resided in Auvergne, and was negotiating

with such free companies as held forts in Auvergne, Quercy, and Limousin
;

from his attachment to France he took great pains to make the leaders of these

garrisons, who did much mischief to the country, surrender them up, and

depart to other places. All the captains except Geoffrey Tete-noire, who held

Ventadour, seemed willing to accept his terms, and receive in one sum 250,000

francs ; on payment of which sum they were all to quit the country, which

would gladly have seen them depart, for the inhabitants could neither till the

earth nor carry on trade for fear of these pillagers, unless they had entered into

composition with them according to their wealth and rank; and these composi-

tions amounted in the year to as much as was now demanded for the evacuation

of the forts. The Dukes of Berry and Burgundy were informed of the arrange-

ment on the part of the Count d'Armagnac, and were greatly desirous of seeing

it accomplished; however the matter was attended with much difficulty, for

when commissaries were sent by the count to parley with Perrot le Bearaois,

Amerigot Marcel, and others, those captains could never agree as to ternw,

since when one party agreed to it one week, the next it was refused ; for being

of different countries, they had various opinions. Those from Armagnac, who

were a sort of retainers to the count, readily assented to what he offered ; but

the greater part and the most determined of these pillagers were from Beam

and Foix. I do not mean that the Count de Foix ever wished anything but what

was honourable and advantageous to France ; but when he first heard of these

negotiations with the captains of the free companies, he was desirous to know

upon what terms they were made, and the reason the Count d'Armagnac was so

busy in the matter, also where the captains intended to fix themselves when

they left their present position. To these inquiries he was answered that it was

the intention of the Count d'Armagnac to lead these men-at-arms to Lom-

bardy, where his brother-in-law was employed in defending his inheritance.*

The Count de Foix made no reply when he heard this ; he was not, however,

the less thoughtful on the subject, and determined secretly to prevent any of

* Froissart says this brother-in-law had married the widow of the count's son.

Z 2
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these treaties being concluded, which he did. But I must now. leave these

matters, and speak of what was passing in my own country, from the peace

which was granted to the Ghent men, on the conclusion of the war, by the

Duke and Duchess of Burgundy, who signed and sealed it in the noble city of

Tournay. To add strength to my history, I must also tell what was passing in

Gueldres and Brabant : for the King of France and Duke of Burgundy were

much affected by the events that happened in those countries, and took great

part in the war that ensued.

There had been for some time hatred between the houses of Brabant and

Gueldres, whose countries border on each other. The origin of this hatred

was the town of Grave, which the Duke of Gueldres had taken possession of,

and held by force. Of this the Brabanters complained, as the town is situated

on their side of the river Meuse ; and though many conferences were held on

the subject, the hatred was not abated, and the people of Gueldres complained

that the Duke of Brabant had in revenge seized on three castles,* on their side

of the same river. This quarrel between the two dukes was frequently em-

bittered ; but it was the opinion of many able knights and squires, that if the

Lord Edward of Gueldres (who was unfortunately slain by an arrow from an

archer of the Dukes of Luxembourg and Brabant, at the battle of Juliers)t

had survived and gained the victory, he was so valiant, that he would have

reconquered these three castles. Duke Reginald of Gueldres, cousin-german

to the Prince of Wales, had mortgaged these castles for a sum of florins to a

great baron of Germany, called the Count de Mours, who kept possession of

them for a time ; and when no intention was shown of paying back the money

he had lent, the Count de Mours otiered the castles for the money for which

they were mortgaged, to the Duke of Brabant, who eagerly accepted the pro-

posal, as they were on the confines of the territory of Fanquemonts, of which

he was lord ; he took possession of them accordingly, and placed in them, as

governor, the Lord de Kale. When on the death of Duke Reginald the

Lord Edward succeeded to the Duchy of Gueldres, he sent ambassadors to

the Duke of Brabant, requesting that he might have the castles for the same

money that had been paid for them ; but the duke, not having purchased

them for this end, returned a positive refusal; at which the Duke of Gueldres

was highly indignant, and in consequence was hard upon his sister-in-law, the

widow of the Lord Reginald and younger sister to the Duchess of Brabant, by

preventing her from receiving her dower. The lady, upon this, went to the

Duke of Brabant, and laid before him and the duchess the vexations the Duke

of Gueldres was occasioning her; who, on account of the long subsist, ng

hatred between the I^rabanters and those of Gueldres, for the seizure of Grave,

were well inclined to aid tiie lady by force of arms. 1,200 spears were at once

collected, who advanced to Bois-le-Duc, and as the Duke of Gueldres like-

wise assembled his forces, it was generally thought a battle would have

been the result ; but the Duke Albert, tlie Count de ATours, and the Count de

Juliers, this time interfered, and they separated without coming to blows.

The quarrel, liowcver, still continued, and on the death of Duke Winceslaus

* T.hc names of the three castles were, Gambet, Buct, and Mille. t A.D. 1371.
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the young Duke of Gueldres began to take measures for the regaining of these

three castles, which had created such hatred between Brabant and his uncle,

the Lord Edward of Gueldres ; he, therefore, sent persons properly authorized

to treat for the surrender : but the Duchess of Brabant, to whom they belonged,

replied, " that they were now legally in her possession, and that she intended

to keep them for herself and her heirs; " adding, " that if the duke were in

earnest in his professions of friendship to Brabant, he should prove it by yield-

ing up the town of Grave, which he unjustly detained." The Duke of Gueldres,

on hearing this, was much piqued, but did not give up his plans ; for he now
attempted to gain over to his interest Sir John Gosset, the governor of these

castles ; but in this he could not succeed.

Affairs remained for some time in this state, and the mutual hatred between

the Brabanters and those of Gueldres was continued. The Duke of Gueldres

crossed the sea to England, to visit his cousin. King Richard, and his other

relations, the Dukes of Lancaster, York, and Gloucester, who were at that

time at home. He entered into an alliance with the king; and, although he
had not hitherto received anything from him to induce him to become his

liegeman, he now accepted a pension of 1,000 marks, on the King of Eng-
land's treasury, which, according to the value of the coin, was equal to 4,000

francs, ready money. He was advised to renew his claims on Brabant, and was
promised effectual assistance from England. In return for which, he swore to be
ever loyal in his services to the English crown. When this treaty was con-

cluded, he took leave of the king and his barons, and returned to Gueldres.

The Duke of Juliers, his father, remonftrated with him on the step he had
taken, declaring that his alliance with England was an imprudent one, and
that it would never turn out to his advantage ; but the Duke of Gueldres paid

little attention to what his father said, for he was young and rash, and preferred

war to peace.

The Duchess of Brabant, who resided at Brussels, was well informed of

everything that was passing, and was very fearful lest the Duke of Gueldres
should put his threat of war into execution. She, therefore, assembled her

council, who, when she demanded their advice, said, "We advise, lady, that

you send ambassadors to the King of France and the Duke of Burgundy for

assistance." The duchess did so ; and her ambassadors received from the

duke the following answer : "You will return to our fair aunt, and salute her
many times in my name

;
give her these letters from the king and myself; and

tell her that we consider her affairs as our own, and desire her not to be alarmed
at anything : for she shall speedily have aid. Tell her, also, that the Count of

Brabant shall not in any way be injured." This reply was of course deemed
very agreeable, and the duchess was much pleased when she heard it.

About this time died a king who has supplied ample materials for many
parts of this history

; you may readily guess that I mean the King of Navarre.
It is a well-known truth, that nothmg is more certain than death. I mention
this because the King of Navarre, when he died, did not think his end so near.

Had he thought it, he would no doubt have taken more care of himself. He
was residing in the city of Pampeluna, when he took it into his head that he
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could raise 200,000 florins by a tax on his country, and his council could not

contradict him. At the news of this heavy tax, however, the whole country

was in great consternation, and unanimous in declaring that they could not

bear this additional burden ; at which the king was greatly enraged, and went

so far as to behead three persons who were most determined in their opposition

to the tax. Just at this moment an extraordinary event happened at Fampeluna,

which seemed hke a judgment from God. I will relate it as it was told me at

Foix, by several persons from Pampeluna. "The king had passed the night

with his mistress, when, returning to his own chamber, he said to one of his

varlets, ' Prepare my bed, for I want to lie down.' He undressed himself and

went to bed ; but he had no sooner laid down than he began to shake, and

could not possibly get warm. He was now about sixty years of age, and for a

long time had been accustomed to have his bed well warmed with heated air.

As usual, therefore, he ordered his servant to warm his bed ; but this time it

turned out very unfortunately, for the flames somehow set fire to the sheets,

and it could not be extinguished before they were destroyed ; and the king,

who was wrapped in them, was horribly burnt. He did not die immediately,

but lingered on fifteen days, in great misery and pain."

Such was the end of the King of Navarre,* whose death freed his subjects

from the tax he would have laid on them. He w^as succeeded by his son

Charles, who, soon after his father's obsequies, was crowned at Pampeluna.

You liave heard of the treaties which the Count d'Armagnac attempted to

make with the captains of the free companies, and how the Count de Foix

determined to oppose him ; also, that Geoffry Tete-noire, who held the castle

of Ventadour, on the borders of Auvergne and Bourbonnois, refused to

surrender for any sum of money. He considered the castle as his own in-

heritance, and had forced all the surrounding country to enter into composition

with him to avoid being plundered, by which means he was enabled to keep up

the state of a great baron. He was a cruel man, and very ferocious in liis

anger. You must know, that when the tax for the redemption of iliese castles

was first raised, the inhabitants of Auvergne, imagining that Ventadour would

be surrendered to the Duke of Berry, and the countiy delivered from the

oppressions of the garrison, very cheerfully paid llioir quota ; but wh-en they

saw that of all the garrisons which continued their inroads, \'entadour was the

most daring, they were very disconsolate, and considered that the tax had been

» Charles, King of Navarre, died in 1 587, aged 55 years. His death was worthy of his life.

He was wrapped up in cloths that had been dipped in spirits of wine and sulphur, to reanimate th«

chill in his limbs, caused by his debaucheries, and to cure his leprosy. By some accident they

caught fire, as they were securing them about him, and burnt the flesh ofl'' his bones. It is thus

that all the French historians relate the death of diaries ; but in the letter of the Bishop of Dax,

his principal minister, to the Queen Blanche, the sister of this prince, and widow of Philip dc Valois,

there is not one word said of this horrid accident, but only of the great p.iins he sutfcicd in his last

illness, and the resignation with which he bore them. Voltaire pretends that Chailes was not worse

than many other princes. Ferreras had said before him, "that the Fiench surnaincd him Charles

the B.id, on account of the troubles he had fomented in the kingdom ; but th.ii, if his actions were

examined, he would be found not suJficiently wicked to deserve such a surname." It is, how ever,

precisely his actions that have caused it. " He was," says Father Daniel, " treacherous, cruel, and

the sole cause of the ruin of France." F.ither Daniel speaks cx.iclly like Mariana, who has painted

with energy his cruelties, his infamous debaucheries, and his treasons. Our best historians have done

the same.

—
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thrown away. Moreover, they declared that until the garrison was prevented

from overrunning the country, they would never pay one farthing of any future

tax. When this was reported to the Duke of Berry, he resolved to besiege

Ventadour, which he did, and so saved the country the large sums which they

used to pay as composition money.
This same year, about the middle of May, forty bold companions set out

from Chalu9et, which was in the possession of Perrot le Bearnois, to seek

adventures in Auvergne, under command of a squire from Gascony called

Geronnet de Maudurant, an able man-at-arms.

On account of the dread which the country and the borders of the Bourbon-
nois had of these people, the Duke of Bourbon had appointed for its defence
one of his knights, a valiant man-at-arms, called Sir John Bonne-lance,

courteous, amorous, and eager to display his courage. When he heard that

these companions were abroad, he asked how many they might be ; and when
told about forty, he replied, as for forty lances, we have no fear of that number.
I will take as many to meet them. As soon as he had got his men together,

they set out and came to a pass which they imagined the enemy must cross
;

and so it was, for they had not been there more than half an hour when the

tL-nemy appeared, no way suspecting this meeting. Bonne-lance and his party,

with their spears in their rests, charged them, shouting their cry as they were
dtscending the mountain. When they found they must fight, they put a good
f.ice upon it, and prepared for their defence, Geronnet, who was a stout squire,

setting them a good example. At the first onset many were beaten down on
both sides ; but, to say the truth, the French were far better men-at-arms than
tlie adventurers, twenty-two of whom were made prisoners, and sixteen left

dead upon the field, while the leader surrendered himself to Bonne-lance.
'1 he victorious party set out on their return, taking their prisoners with them.
On the road Bonne-lance recollected that about a month ago, when at Mont-
ferrant, in Auvergne, a lady who was much in his good graces expressed a
desire to see an Englishman, adding, " I have often heard that they are most

determined and expert men-at-arms, and indeed they prove it by their

gallantry, and by taking from us towns and castles." " Fair lady," replied

Bonne-lance, "if I have the good fortune to make one of them prisoner you
shall see him."

Bonne-lance, remembering this conversation, took the road to Montferrant,

and he and his people dismounted at the hotel. The ladies and damsels

assembled, when Bonne-lance, addressing the lady who was so anxious to see

an Englishman, said, " Lady, I come to acquit myself of the promise I made
to you about a month since. Through the grace of God I have this day fallen

in with a party of valiant Englishmen ; not indeed real Englishmen, but

Gascons who wage war under that name
;
you may view them at your leisure,

for, out of love to you, I shall leave them in this town until they have paid me
their ransom." The ladies laughed, and expressed their obligation to him :

during his stay in Montferrant, Bonne-lance well entertained Maudurant and
his companions, and on leaving said that Maudurant must remain as an
hostage, while some of his companions went to seek for the ransom, and that
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as soon as the money was paid, they would all be set at liberty. . When the

captain of Chalucet heard of the ill success of Geronnet de Maudurant, he was

very indifferent about it, and said to those who brought him the news, " You

are come, I suppose, to seek for money to pay his and your ransom." "Yes,"

they replied. " Well," said the captain, " you will get nothing from me; I

did not send you on this excursion—it was your own free choice to seek an

adventure. I will not ransom any man unless he be taken when in my com-

pany." This was all the answer they could get : when they reported it to

Maudurant and the rest of the companions, they were extremely ve.\ed, and

after a time resolved to send again to Perrot le Bearnois, and tell him that if

he would pay the ransom, they would, within one month after their deliverance,

lead him to such a place that it would be his own fault if he did not gain

100,000 francs from it. When this message was delivered to Perrot le Bearnois,

he mused upon it awhile, and then ordered a large coffer to be opened, which

contained upwards of 40,000 francs—money acquired from pillage you must

understand, and not the rent of his estates, for the town wherein he was born

had in it but twelve houses, and belongs to the Count de Foi.\. Perrot le

Bearnois had counted out before him two-and-twenty hundred francs, and one

hundred for their e.xpenses, which he put into a purse, and calling to him the

three companions who had returned froin Montferrant, said, " I give you ihree-

and-twenty hundred francs ; a friend in need is a friend indeed ; I shall risk

this for Geronnet's freedom : he is able to regain for me, if he pleases, as much

again, if not more." Geronnet, on learning that his ransom was obtained, was

mujh pleased, and immediately paid the sum to those who had been appointed

to receive it. On gaining his liberty he returned to Chalucet, when Perrot le

Bearnois called him and said, " Geronnet, you are obliged to the fair offers you

sent me for your freedom, and to them alone ; I was not in any way bound to

pay your ransom—you must, therefore, now prove the truth of your offers

;

otherwise we shall be upon bad terms." "Captain," replied Geronnet, "I

now offer to put you in possession of Montferrant within fifteen days, if you be

willing to undertake it; in this town there is great wealth, and wherewithal to

plunder, for, besides its riches in silk and merchandise, many of the inhabitants

have much money; besides, the town is one of the weakest and worst guarded

in the realm." "It is well said," answered Perrot, "I accept it ;
you know

all the outlets of the town; will it require many men?" "Three or four

hundred spears," said Geronnet, " will do the business."

Perrot immediately got himself in readiness, and sent information of his

intention to the captains of the forts in the neighbourhood, fi.xing their rendez-

vous at the castle of Donzac,' of which place Olim Barbe, a Gascon, and

famous pillager, was captain. On the day appointed the companions from

seven forts, to the number of 400 lances, well mounted, met at Donzac ;
of

these, Perrot le Bearnois, to show he was chief of the e.vpedition, was the first

to arrive. Geronnet, with eleven companions, dressed themselves in coats of

frieze, like traders, and each leading a liorse well laden, according to the

custom of the country, set out from Donzac before day, and arrived about

* A village in Armagnac, diocese and generality of Auch.
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noon in the town of Montferrant. No one made inquiries as to vvlio they were,

never suspecting them to be any but traders or carriers, as their dresses indi-

cated, and supposing that they were come to purchase draperies and linens at

the fair : Geronnet and his company put up their horses at the Crown Inn,

where they remamed in quiet, not venturing abroad in the town lest their plan

should be discovered. Towards evening they took a great deal of care of their

horses, giving the host and hostess to understnnd that as they came from afar

off, it was necessary they should be well attended to. They had no inclination

to retire to rest, but kept drinking in their chamber, and the host and hostess

noticing the merry life they led, and not having the slightest suspicion of them,

went to bed. The same day, towards evening, Perrot le Bearnois and his com-

panions left Donzac, and in their way were obliged to pass under the walls

of Clermont ; v.hen within a league of this place they fell in with Amerigot

Marcel, governor of Alose, with about 100 spears ; they were much rejoiced at

meeting, and mutually asked whither they were going in such bad weather,

and what were the objects of their being abroad. Amerigot Marcel said, " I

came from my castle of Alose, and am going to Carlat." " In Gods name,"

replied the two captains of Carlat, the bourg Anglois, and the bourg de

Copane, who were of Parrot's company, "here we are, if you have anything

to say to us." "Yes," said he, "you have some prisoners who belong to the

Dauphin d'Auvergne, and I wish to have them in exchange for some others who

are in my fort ; but where are you going?" asked Amerigot. " By my faith,

brother soldier, we are going straight to Montferrant, which town is to be deli-

vered to me to-night." " Perrot," replied Amerigot, "this is very wrong
; you

know we have entered into a treaty with the Count d'Armagnac, and you will

act very ill if you break the treaty." "On my troth, I shall never keep any

treaties," said Perrot, "as long as I am master of the field. Come with us
;

you have nothing to do at Carlat, as the captains are here." " Xo, no," replied

Amerigot, " I shall return to my own castle." The parties then separated, and

Perrot continued his road towards Montferrant. It was eleven o'clock when

they arrived at the place, and Perrot said to his companions, " Do you wait

here while I go by those ditches, and see if I can learn anything of Geronnet,

who has brought us hither." On this Perrot le Bearnois, with three others,

went away. It was so dark that they could scarcely see an acre before them,

and it rained, snowed, and blew most unmercifully. Geronnet was at this hour

on the wails impatiently awaiting their arrival, and as soon as he thought he

could discover them he began to whistle. He was heard by Perrot, who ad-

vanced farther into the ditch, and Geronnet said, "Who is there?" Perrot

knew him from his Gascon pronunciation, and in return said, " Is that you,

Geronnet?" "Yes," replied he; "and if you are ready, you shall enter the

town at this place, for the inhabitants are all in bed." "At this place !
" said

Perrot, "God forbid ; if I enter it shall be through the gate." "Then you

will not enter at all," replied Geronnet in a passion ;
" it is impossible to enter

by the gate, as it is closed and guarded." While they were thus talking, some

of Perrot's men came near the ditch to hear if anybody was stirring.

Near where they were talking was a small house adjoining the walls, in
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which lived a poor tailor, who, having been hard at work until that hour, was

just going to bed, when fancying he heard voices, he left his house -in order to

make further examination, and seeing Perrot's men walking about, he cried

out, "Treason ! Treason !
" One of Geronnet's party, however, seized him by

the throat, and kept him quiet. Geronnet then addressing Perrot, said, " Re-

turn to your men, and when you hear the inner gate open, attack the outward

one with axes in order to gain admittance." He then told him the use he

meant to make of the tailor. Perrot upon this returned and related what he

had heard ; and as soon as he was gone Geronnet told the tailor that he must

go with him to the gate of the town, awaken the porter, and tell him that

the governor had sent him to give orders that the gates were to be opened

to admit some merchants who were coming from Montpelier. The poor

man, seeing nothing but instant death unless he complied, did as he was

ordered ; and on asking for the keys at the gate, one of the porters arose,

opened a small window, and gave them to him. The moment after Geronnet

snatched them from him, and luckily opened the lock with the first key he put

into it ; he then went to the outward gate, thinking to do tlie same there, but

in vain. Perrot and his companions were on the outside waiting its opening,

and as Geronnet's endeavours with the key were fruitless, they provided them-

selves with axes and wedges, and forced an entrance. The porters gave an

alarm, crying out, " Treason ! Treason !
" which aroused the whole town ; many

fled to the castle, but few were allowed to enter it ; for when the governor

heard that the enemy had surprised the place, he would not lower the draw-

bridge, but made his preparations for defence in case the castle should be

attacked. The captain with his companions now marched into the town with-

out opposition, and went through it to ascertain whether any bodies of men
were collecting to resist them; they found only a few, who were soon either

slain or made prisoners. But why should I make a long story of it ? the town

of Montfenant was thus surprised on the 13th of February, and when Perrot

le Bearnois and his accomplices saw themselves masters of the place, they

took up their lodgings at different hotels, without doing violence to any one :

for Perrot had ordered under pain of death that neither women nor damsels

should be injured ; that no houses should be burnt, nor any prisoners made
without his knowledge ; and that no one under the same penalty should hurt

church or chuicliman, nor take anything away from them : the whole town

was put in possession of himself and his captains, and on Friday morning all

the inhabitants were tied togetlier, so that no one should oppose them, their

houses were searched, and everything of value packed up. When, at break-

fast, the captains had a long consultation whether to keep the town or not,

some were for keeping it, but the majority were of a contrary opinion, and

said it would be madness to do so, as the place was too far from their own
castle. They, therefore, had the men busily employed until near nightfall in

packing up their plunder, and at the point of six o'clock they set out on foot,

except about sixty on horseback, and conducted down the streets more than

400 horses laden with cloths, linens, furs, and other plunder. Having bound

all the inhabitants two and two, they had the gates opened after nightfall and
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departed ; the baggage and prisoners went before with those on foot, and

the captains followed close after on horseback. The night was dark, and as

the country did not suspect that their stay would have been so short, they were

not pursued, and reached Danzac about midnight, when they unpacked and
examined their plunder. It was well for the companions that they left Mont-
ferrant as they did, for, had they stayed two days longer, they could not have

attempted it without great danger to their lives, for the whole surrounding

country was collecting, and large bodies of men were advancing to lay siege

to them at the instigation of the Count-dauphin of Auvergne, and his daugh-

ter the Duchess of Bourbon.*

I have before mentioned the challenge which had been sent by the Duke of

Gueldres to the King of France, which challenge was much talked of every-

where, from the rude and uncourteous language it contained. It was evident

that the King of France was much provoked at it, and determined to have

reparation ; indeed the king's council had resolved that the matter should not

remain quiet. The king was young, but of good courage, and if he suffered

such insults with patience, the nobility of France considered that foreign

countries would hold them very cheap, as they were the king's advisers, and

had sworn to guard his honour ; especially the Lord de Coucy showed clearly

that he personally felt the insult. The council of France, however, were un-

willing to decide upon any bold measures in respect of the Duke of Gueldres

until the affairs of Brittany were in a more satisfactory state, for the Duke of

Brittany showed clearly a preference of war with France to peace, and was

making many preparations of a warlike character ; the Duke of Berry, there-

fore, resolved to send the Count d'Estampes to the duke to endeavour to win

him over to the French party ; but the attempt was perfectly unavaihng ; for

though the duke entertained the count very handsomely, and on parting pre-

sented him with a beautiful white palfrey, saddled and equipped as if for a

king, and a ring with a rich stone which cost at least 1,000 francs, he, never-

theless, was quite resolved to take his own course, whatever it might be, and

showed no desire to side with the French. The Duke of Berry, therefore, on

the return of Count d'Estampes, seeing nothing could be done, made light of

the matter, and affairs remained in this state.

On the failure of the Duke of Lancaster's expedition, as has been already

related, the whole country of Galicia returned to its allegiance to the King of

Castille ; for the Castillians and Galicians a good deal resemble the Lombards

and Italians,who are always on the side of the strongest, and shout out, " The

Conqueror for ever." The Duke of Lancaster, while at Oporto, heard of all this

without being able to provide a remedy, and it gave him great uneasiness. The

King of Portugal gave him all the comfort he was able, saying, " Sir, you will

keep your state in this country while you write to your brother and friends in

England the melancholy event of your expedition, though they be now fully

informed of all, and press them to send you, early in March next, five or six

* Froissart here introduces the marriages of Lord Lewis of Blois with the Lady Mary of Berry,

and the Lord John of Berry with the Princess Mary of France; both which marriages took place

in the year I?86. Denis Savage in a marginal note says that Froissart, having omitted to notice

ihese marriages at the proper time, piefers menuoning them ticre rather than omit them entirely.
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hundred spears and two thousand arcliers. I will then reassemble my forces,

and make an effectual war upon the Castillians. A kingdom may be won and

lost in one campaign." The duke thanked the king for his kindness ; how-

ever, he too well knew that the English would not grant him any supplies, and

therefore retired to Bayonne without troubling himself further about the matter.

Those who returned to England from this expedition abused Castille to all

they met. France, they said, was a rich country, and has a temperate climate,

with fine rivers ; but Castille had nothing but rocks and high mountains, a

sharp air, muddy rivers, bad meat, and wines so hot and harsh, there was no

drinking them. The inhabitants are poor and filthy, badly clothed and lodged,

and quite different to us in their manners, so that it would be folly to go thither.

Such were the reports of the English who returned from Castille, so that the

ministers who ruled the country saw that any e.xpedition would be very un-

popular ; moreover, the country was not as yet recovered from the troubles

into which the execution of Sir Robert Tresilian and others, and the flight of

the Duke of Ireland, had thrown it. The situation of England, with respect

to its internal divisions, the desperate state of the affairs of the Duke of Lan-

caster, and all that related to the Dulce of Ireland and his partisans, were

known to the King of France and his council ; and to gain more information

on these subjects, the king, by the advice of his uncles, resolved to invite the

Duke of Ireland into France ; a knight and clerk, who was one of the king's

notaries, were sent to seek him. The duke was at Utrecht, and was much

astonished when he first lieard that the King of France wished to see him ;

however, he resolved to comply, and set out on his journey to Paris, for the

king then resided at the castle of the Louvre. The duke was well received by

the king and his uncles, who were desirous that he should fix his residence in

France, and had an hotel prepared for him. There was now great disagree-

ment in the French council as to the king's going into Germany to revenge

himself for the outrageous challenge which the Duke of Gueldres had sent

him. The wisest of the council thought that it would be too dangerous for

him at such a moment to leave the realm ; for they now saw clearly that the

Duke of Brittany would listen to no terms of accommodation, and they felt

his late conduct in arresting, confining, and ransoming the constable for

100,000 francs, three castles, and a town, highly ofifensive to the honour of

France. Moreover, they heard that the duke had entered into a strong

alliance with the King of England, and was laying up stores of all kinds in

his different towns and castles. This, indeed, was quite true, for on the 7th

of April, in the year of grace 138S, it was determined in the English council

that Richard, Earl of Arundel, should be appointed commander-in-chief of a

naval expedition; he was to have under him 1,000 men-at-arms, and 3,000

archers, who were to assemble at Southampton.

The King of England kept a grand feast this year on St. George's day at

Windsor, which was attended by a number of the lords who were to accom-

pany the Earl of Arundel, and who then took leave of the king and queen.

On the day appointed the whole of the armament assembled at Southampton

and in those parts, and embarked on board the fleet tiie 20th day of May,
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\\!ien the weather was fine and clear. With the Earl of Arundel were the

] jiiis of Nottingham and Devonshire, the Lords Thomas Percy and Clifford,

Sir John de Warwick, Sir John d'Ambreticourt, Sir Thomas Cook, Sir Willliam

Paulet, and several more ; in the whole there were 1,000 good men-at-arms,

and above 3,000 archers. They took no horses with them, for they hoped,

if successful, to find horses in plenty in Brittany. On weighing anchor they

made for the shores of Brittany or Normandy, with a determmation to land

nowhere else unless other intelligence should be brought to them; in the fleet

they had some light vessels which drew but little water, and these they sent in

advance to seek for adventure ; in the same manner as knights and squints,

mounted on the fleetest horses, are ordered to scour the country in front of an

army, to see if there lie any ambuscades. We must, however, leave this army

for the present, as other matters require attention.

The Duke of Gueldres, finding he could 'in no way succeed in recovering

his three castles on the Meuse, of which we have already spoken, resolved to

secure himself the possession of Grave from the Brabanters, who, this year,

in the month of May, came with a powerful force to lay siege to it. The town

of Grave is situated on the Brabant side of the Meuse, over which there is a

bridge which connects it with Gueldres. The siege of it was a bold under-

taking. The Duke of Gueldres was regularly informed of everything that

pn ;sed at the siege, for he had fi.xed his residence only four leagues off at

Xinieguen; he wrote frequently to England for assistance, and was in hope

iliat the armament at sea under the Earl of Arundel would come to raise the

siege. He knew the town was so strong that it could not be taken by storm,

and he had too much confidence in the ^fidelity of the inhabitants to think

that they would ever capitulate ; the siege, consequently, lasted a considerable

time.

It was not surprising that the Duke of Lancaster, considering his hopes were

totally destroyed, should be sometimes melancholy
; for the Count de Foi.x, one

of the wisest of princes, in conversation with his knights, declared that the

duke's e.xpectations in regard to the crown of Castille were completely at an

i-iid
; however, he was of a high'spirit, and sought consolation in the prospect

(jf the elevation of his children. Me had with him a handsome daughter by

the Lady Constance, daughter of Don Pedro, in whose right he had made war
in Castille ; musing, therefore, upon this subject, he said, " If fortune be now
unfavourable to me, it may be otherwise to my daughter, who is young and

handsome, and by her grandfather and mother the true heiress of Castille.

Some gallant prince of France may seek her in marriage, either on account of

her right or from her high birth." The duke would gladly have had some
overtures made him from France on this head, for he knew that the king had

a younger brother, the Duke of Touraine, and by his means he considered the

crown of Castille might be gained ; with such e.xpectations did the Duke of

Lancaster flatter himself; and his imaginations were in a way to be realized

—

not, indeed, by the brother of the King of France, but by one who was well

qualified to change the face of affairs in Castille, and who completely governed

France, I mean the Duke of Berry. He and his son were made widowers
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nearly at the same time. Now what I am about to relate I kno\y of my own
knowledge ; for I, the author of this book, was at the time in the country of

Blois, with my very dear and honoured lord, Count Guy de Blois, by whose
desire and encouragement this history was undertaken.

The Duke of Bern,-, among his other thoughts and plans, had a design to

marry again. He frequently said to those about him, that a lord w as nothing

without a lady, nor a man without a wife. 'Well, then," they replied, "let

your son John many." " He is too young," said the duke. " That is nothing,

my lord, ' they would say; "do you not see that the Count de Blois has

married his son, who is of the same age, with your daughter, Mary?" "True,"

answered the duke; "well, then, name a lady for him." "We name the

daughter of the Duke of Lancaster." The duke mused awhile, and then said,

"You propose marrying my son John with the daughter of the Duke of Lan-

caster, do you? well, by St. Denis, you have made me imagine that she will be

an e.xcellent match for myself, and I will shortly write to the duke on the

subject. My son John shall marry elsewhere." Those to whom he spoke then

began to laugh. " What are you laughing at ?" said the duke. " We laugh,

my lord, because it seems that you prefer to have a good thing yourself, ratha

than give it to your son." " By my faith, I am in the right, for my fair cousin

of Lanc;ister will not so readily give his daughter to my son as he will to me."

Negotiations were immediately set on foot respecting the marriage, which was

highly agreeable to the Duke of Lancaster; indeed, he w.is so pleased with the

Duke of lierrys proposal, that he was not willing it should be kept secret ; on

the contran*', he published it everywhere, that his enemies might be alarmed,

and the matter known in the court of his adversary of Castille. Moreover, he

wrote several long letters, detailing the whole business, with copies of the

Duke of Berry's proposals, and his own answer of consent to the Count de

Foix, because he knew that there was a continual intercourse of knights and

squires from all countries at Orthes, going or returning to Castille, and on

pilgrimages to and from St. Jago. He did the same also to the King of

Navarre, who had married a sister of the King of Castille, in order that the

intelligence of this marriage might be more readily believed in Castille than if

told by common report. The subject was mentioned also to the King of Por-

tugal ; but the Duke was silent respiecting it m his letters to the king and his

brothers in England, for he well knew that the English would not l^e pleased

at it ; indeed, as you will presently hear, they gave proof of their dishke to it

as soon as they heard it ; but. as the matter presses, I must now return to the

Duke of Brittany.

Many councils were held in France, as well on the affairs of Gueldres,

whither the king was still de.sirous of going, as of Brittany, for the duke would

accept of no advances towards a reconciliation with France. The Frendt

council were much troubled on the account, for it was reported that the duke

had been busily employed during the winter in victualling and reinforcing all

his towns and castles, which plainly indicated his desire for war ; and it was

well known also that the English had a large fleet on his coast. After much
consideration, therefore, it was determined that the Lord de Coucy and two
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otlier barons should go to the Duke of Brittany and make another attempt to

bring matters to an amicable settlement. Before these noblemen left France

il'' duke heard of their mission, though he was ignorant of the particulars with

liich they were charged; he was confident, however, that it related to matters

I he greatest importance, by the Lord de Coucy's appointment ; and at the

ice of his council, who forcibly represented to him the exact situation of his

I

affairs in reference both to France and England, he was induced, though reluc-

tantly, to alter his plans. I believe everything went on well afterwards, at least

h were the appearances; for the duke, who had hitherto kept possession of

constable's castles, now gave them up to the officers of Sir Oliver. This

was the first act of moderation on his part ; however, it did not satisfy the king

nor council of France, who insisted on the restitution of the money that had
been paid as part of the ransom, and that the duke should come to Paris, and
personally make excuses for his conduct to the king in the presence of the

French peers, and also submit to such punishment as the king and his peers

might after just deliberation adjudge to him. The three envoys to Brittany

iL- well pleased when they heard of the restitution of the castles, and the

1 de Coucy said, "Now, gentlemen, we have one obstacle less to sur-

mount ; I suppose the duke will listen to what we have to say to him." On
reaching the castle de la Motte, near to Vannes, where the duke resided, they

dismounted, and were received with much joy, the duke telling them they were

welcome, and that he was very happy to see them. He took the Lord de

Coucy by the hand and said, " Fair brother, I rejoice to see you in Brittany
;

before you leave me I will give you some fine sport with hunting stags, and in

hawking." " Dear brother and lord," replied de Coucy, " I thank you, and I

and my companions will gladly partake of it." The duke showed them every

attention, and conducted them to his apartment laughing and joking. All four

knew how to keep up a brilliant conversation, as well, if not better, than any

lords I ever saw, not excepting the Duke of Brabant, the Count de Foix, nor

the Count de Savoy; in particular the Lord de Coucy shone above the others,

as was acknowledged by all lords and ladies, in whatever country he visited,

for he had seen much of the world, and had travelled to various parts.

While they were in conversation, spices were brought in handsome silver

comfit-boxes, and fine wines in gold and silver cans ; of these the lords partook,

and then retired to their lodgings. Thus passed the first day without one word

being said as to the cause of their coming.

While these things were going on in Brittany, the news of the intended

marriage of the Duke of Berry with the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster

was spreading far and wide; of course, it was heard of at the court of King

John of Castille. " Sire," said those about him to the king, " Have you heard

the rumours that arc abroad ; the dangers from the Duke of Lancaster are

thicker than ever, and the blast comes from France ?" " What do you mean?"

replied the king. " The report, sire, is everywhere current, that the Duke of

Berry is to marry the Duke of Lancaster's daughter, and you may suppose

that this will not be done without great alliances being made between them
;

so that you may in future suffer as much from the French as you have lately
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gained by them." He knew that what they said was quite trae, and he

requested them to advise him how he ouglit to act. It will be remembered

that King Henry of Castille had made his peace with the King of Arragon by

marrying his son John (the present King of Castille) to his daughter. By this

lady King John had one son, and she herself died shortly after his birth. By

the advice of his council, the king married again with the Lady Beatrice,

daughter of the King of Portugal. This son by the Princess of Arragon,

though very young, was a promising youth, and the council of Castille, in

reply to the king's demand of advice, said, " Sire, we can only see one remedy

to avert the evil which may arise from this marriage of the Duke of Berry."

" What is it? " sa^id the king. " It is the infant Don Henry, your son, who

alone is capable of preventing this match ; for we are persuaded, that if the

Duke and DucViess of Lancaster were informed that you were willing to unite

him with the Lady Catherine, they would prefer him to the Duke of Berry."

" You say well," answered the king, " and I will set about the matter at once."

Accordingly, ambassadors were chosen with the least possible delay and sent

to the duke and duchess, who cordially listened to their proposal ; for their

hearts were wrapped up in the hopes of regaining the crown for themselves or

their child. Thus there were proposals of marriage made from France and

Castille to the Duke of Lancaster, for the marriage of his daughter ; both were

well received, and refusals made to neither ; however, the marriage with

Castille was, for obvious reasons, the more agreeable. I have just said that the

Duke of Brittany received the French knights with much kindness, particularly

the Lord de Coucy. Indeed, after some difficulty, the duke was prevailed

upon to meet the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy at Blois. A day was fi.xed

for the meeting; and shortly after the arrival of the other two dukes came the

Duke of Brittany ; but with no grand array, attended only by those of his

household, in number about 300 horse ; for it was his intention to return to his

own country as soon as t!ie conferences should be over. Such, however, were

not the intentions of the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy ; for they said that,

whether he would or not, they would force him to come to Paris. The Duke

of Brittany was lodged at the house of a canon of St. Sauveur, witliin the

castle; but his attendants, with those of the other lords, were quartered in the

town. The castle where these princes kept their state is very large, and one of

the handsomest in the kingdom of France.

Conferences \\ere held by the three dukes, and those from France showed

much affection towards the Duke of Burgundy, and repeatedly thanked' him

for coming to Blois. The duke dissembled as nuich as he could, and said,

" that it was indeed his love for them that had induced him to undertake such

a journey, for that he was very unwell." In the course of these conversations

they told the Duke of Brittany, "That since he had come so far, he should

continue his journey to Paris, as the king was very desirous to see him." The

duke made every excuse he could think of, saying, " That his health was not

good, and that he had not come prepared for a longer journey." However, they

answered, "That it would not be decorous for him to visit his lord paramount

with a larger company than he then had with him ; that if he was too ill to
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ride, they were provided with htters and cars which were quite at his service;

and that he was bound to pay his homage to the liing, which he had never yet

done." To this the duke replied, "That when the king should be of age,

and take the reins of government into his own hands, he would come to Paris,

or to any other place whither he might order him, and perform his homage as

he was bound to do." The Dukes of Berry and Burgundy made answer,

"That he was now of sufficient age* and understanding to receive homage,

and that every lord in France, and all who held fiefs under the crown, except-

ing himself, had done homage to him." The duke, finding his excuses of no

avail, said, " Should I go to Paris, it will be much against my inclination, and

very prejudicial to my interests, for when there I shall meet Sir Oliver de

Clisson, whom I hate, and we can never cordially love each other after what

has passed ; he will bitterly and injuriously reproach me, and then consider

what maybe the consequences." "Oh no," they said, "have no fear from

that quarter; we solemnly swear that neither the Constable nor John of

Brittany, unless you wish it, shall see or speak to you. You shall see the king,

and other barons and knights of France, who will make you good cheer ; and

when you have completed the object of your journey, you shall return home
uninjured."

The duke was so courteously entreated, that he consented to go to Paris,

having taken a pledge of the two dukes that he should neither see the Con-

stable of France nor John of Brittany. They remained five or six days in the

Castle of Blois, and then set out for Paris. The duke, on his approach,

stopped one night at Bourg la Keine, previous to his entry into the city, which

he made on the morrow.

The coming of the Duke of Brittany was great news for the Parisians, on
account of the late events of the arrest and imprisonment of the Constable,

and the fruitless embassies that had been sent to summon him. It was on a

Sunday, the vigil of St. John the Baptist, in the year 1388, at ten in the morn-

ing, that he entered Paris by the gate de I'Enfer, f and passing the whole
length of the rue de la Harpe, crossed the pont de St. Michael, and so came
in front of the palace. As the duke passed through Paris he was much stared

at by the common people, and when he entered the Louvre, there was a great

crowd in the apartment into which he was introduced, which was not only

small, but had in it a table spread for the king's dinner, before which he him-
self was standing, with his three uncles. The moment the duke entered the

room, a way was made for him by the lords falling back on both sides, and
when in the royal presence, he dropped on one knee, but speedily rose and
advanced about ten or twelve paces, when he kneeled again. On rising he
came close to the king, kneeled the third time, and saluted him, bareheaded,

saying, " My lord, I am come to see you. May God preserve you." " Many
thanks," replied the king; "I was anxious for your coming here, to see and
converse with you at our leisure." On saying which, he took him by the hand
and raised him up. A signal was then made to the master of the household

* The King of France was now in his twenty-first year.

t This is now called the gate of St. Michael. See Sauval, Antiquith de Paris.
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to bring water, when the king washed, while the Duke of Brittany held the

basin and towel. As soon as the king was seated, the duke took leave of him

and his uncles. The Lord de Coucy, the Lord de St. Pol, and other great

barons, then conducted him to the court where his horses waited, and having

mounted, he returned with his attendants the way he came, and entered his

hotel. • The duke had frequent conferences with the King of France and his

uncles, to their mutual satisfaction ; and when affairs were in so good a train

that they had no reason to be suspicious of the duke, they thought it time

to prepare for the expedition to Gueldres, for which the king was so impatient.

The Lord de Coucy was therefore ordered into the countn,', to mark out the

line of march for the king and his army, and to excite the knights and squires

of Bar and Lorraine to join him. He was in no way to introduce the king's

name, but to engage them for himself, as if preparing for an expedition into

Austria.

I have for some time been silent respecting the armament which was at sea

under command of the Earl of Arundel. This fleet had remained the whole

season on the coasts of Brittany and Normandy, except when driven off by

storms; but it always returned to its station, ^^'he^ the Earl of Arundel

heard of the proceedings of the Duke of Brittany, he was much affected by

them, and called a council of his principal officers, to consider how they were

to employ their force during the remainder of the season. In this council it

was resolved that they should sail for La Rochellej and make war on that

country ; for, though they had no castles in those parts, they were yet in suffi-

cient numbers to withstand any force which Saintonge or Poitou could send

against them. They likewise intended to have tlieir situation known to their

friends in Limousin and Auvergne by some person in the fleet who was ac-

quainted with the country, and whom they could land on the coast of Brittany.

It fell out just as the earl and the English barons wished, for they found a

man from Lower Brittany tlicn on board, who came from near Vannes, and

understood four languages, viz. that of Lower Brittany, English, Spanish, and

French. Before they landed him they gave him the following instructions

:

" You will go by the large roads of this country, until you come to Clialu(;et,

where you will find Pcrrot le Bearnois ; salute him for us, and tell him that

we desire he will make war on France under our commission, with as many

other garrisons of our party as he can. You will not cairy any letters for fea^

of being stopped and searched. Tell Perrot to give instant alarm to Berry,

Auvergne, and Limousin, by taking the field; for we will disembark near La

Rochelle, and make such a war that he shall soon hear of us." The Breton

did as lie was directed, and arrived at Chainlet ; and on being introduced to

Perrot, he punctually delivered his message, and found him very eager to take

the field. Indeed Perrot le Bearnois instantly got together as many captains

and men-at-arms as he could, who were all as eager for war as himself; for

such men could only enrich themselves by the losses of others. When

altogether, they amounted to full 400 lances, who thought themselves sufli-

ciently strong for any gallant enterprise, and that there was not a lord in the

country who would be able to withstand them. -
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While these things were going forward, the Earl of Arundel's fleet weighed

anchor and left the coast of Brittany. It was a magnificent sight, to see this

fleet of si.xscore vessels, whose streamers, emblazoned with the arms of their

different lords, were glittering in the sun and fluttering with the wind. They

floated, as it were, on a sea that seemed proud to bear them, and might be

compared to a vigorous courser, which, after having been long confined in the

stable, gains its liberty to bound over the plains. After coasting Saintonge

and Poitou, the fleet cast anchor off Marans, near La Rochelle, when some

of the more adventurous, observing the tide was flowing, entered their barges,

and sailed up the river to the town. The watch on the castle had noticed the

English fleet anchoring, and the barges ascending with the tide, and had

sounded his horn frequently, to alarm the townsmen, in order that they might

save all they could of their property by placing it in the castle. The Englisli,

on entering the town with a view of plundering it, found only empty coffers,

thouf'h tliey met with abundance of com, wine, and salted provisions, which

came very opportunely to them. They remained the night in the place, having

arrived there about Vespers, and sent to inform their companions of their

situation, and the reason why they did pot return. On the morrow, when the

tide began to flow, the smaller vessels weighed anchor, and in them were

embarked the armour and other necessaries from the large ships, that from

their size could not enter the river. The alarm was soon spread over the

country, that the English had landed at Marans to the number of 400 com-

batants, including archers : the towns and castles in the low countries were

much fri<Thtened, and the villagers fled to the neighbouring forests for protec-

tion. If the English had had horses, they would have much harassed the

country round La Rochelle, for there were no men-at-arms to oppose tliem.

True it is, that the Lords de Partenay, de Pons, and many other knights and

squires of Poitou and Saintonge were in the country ; but each was in his own

castle ; for they had not any suspicion that the Enghsh were coming to invade

them. Had they been so fortunate as to have obtained notice of their inten-

tions, they would have been prepared to receive them; but this was not the

case, and they were so taken by surprise, tliat all were frightened, and impatient

to save what they could.

The country, indeed, had two causes for alarm
; they had the English army

and fleet on one side, and rumour had already informed them that Perrot le

Bearnois was on his march with more than 1,500 combatants, and had already

entered Berry.

At tlie time the English landed at Marans, there were two gallant knights

from Beauce in the town of La Rochelle, Sir Peter de Jouy, and the Lord

Tailiepie, whom Sir Helion de Lignac had placed there for its defence. On
hearing that the English liad landed at Marans, these two knights told the

mayor and principal citizens of the place that it would be right to beat up

the English quarters. A body of 1,200 cross-bows, and varlets, including all

sorts, was instantly assembled ; and, at the first dawn of day, all set out for

La Rochelle. When the cross-bow men arrived at the English quarters, they

began at once to shoot their bolts and arrows, w^hich passed through the huts,

A A 2
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made of boughs and leaves, to the great surprise of the English, who were
asleep withinside on straw. Many were wounded before they discovered they

were attacked by the French. After about six shots tlie bowmen retreated,

according to their orders, and the men-at-arms advanced on horseback into

the midst of the huts. Knights and squires speedily left their lodgings and
drew up together ; and the French captains, seeing that they were preparing

themselves to take the field in earnest, made off after their cross-bows and
infantry, who were hastening homeward ; but they were so hard pressed by
the English, who immediately began to pursue, that many of them were killed,

especially at the gate of La Rochelle. As it was near noon, the Earl of

Arundel sounded a retreat, when all his men returned in handsome array to

their quarters, where they disarmed and refreshed themselves. The English

remained near La Rochelle fifteen days, during which time they severely plun-

dered the neighbouring country; and then, the wind being fair, embarked a

great quantity of wine, and other provisions, and put to sea.

We will now, for variety, return to the affairs of Brabant and Gueldres.

You have before heard how anxious the Duchess of Brabant was to make war

on the Duke of Gueldres, and to besiege Grave. There was a great force of

knights and squires from the principal places before it, who declared their

intention not to depart until they had compelled it to surrendei. And the

duchess, to show how interested she was in the matter, had fixed her residence

at Bois-le-Duc, four leagues distance from it. The besieging army was plenti-

fully supplied with all things that came thither by sea, or down the Meuse

from the rich country of Brabant ; so that the siege was long continued, and

the Brabanters had many large machines which tlirew into the town stones of

such weight as to do much damage wherever they fell. In addition to this,

they flung into- the town all the dead carrion of the anny, to empoison the

inhabitants by the stink. At times, many of the knights and squires of Bra-

bant came to skirmish witli the garrison at the barriers, for the Duke of

Gueldres had placed within the town some gallant companions, who were not

shy of showing their courage when occasion called for it. The Duke of

Gueldres had fixed his quarters at Nimeguen ; but he could neither raise the

siege nor offer combat to the Brabanters for want of sufficient force. He had

sent to England, and quite expected to have a reinforcement from thence; but

he was disappointed, for England at the time was in a very unsettled state, and

new ministers had been forced upon the king by his uncles and the Archbishop

of Canterbury,

During the siege of Grave, the Brabanters resolved to throw a wooden

bridge over the Meuse, in order that thty might have an entrance into

Guelderland, overrun that country, and by investing the town of Grave

on all sides, prevent any provisions from entering into it. As they finished

the different parts of this bridge tliey joined them together, and placed them

in their proper situations, and had made such advances that it was within the

length of a lance of the opposite shore. You may suppose that the duke was

no way ignorant of what they were about ; but he made no interruption to the

building of the bridge, until it >vas nearly completed, when they advanced with
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cannon and other artillery, and attacked it so roughly, that it was set on fire

and destroyed. Upon this, the Brabanters called a council to determine how
to act.

Three short leagues from Grave was the town of Ravenstein,* belonging to

the Lord de Bourne, who is a vassal to Brabant, and who, at the solicitation of

the Duchess of Brabant and her council, agreed to open the town, in order to

enable them to gain an entrance into Guelderland. The Duke of Gueldres,

somehow or other, gained information as to the intention of the Brabanters,

and formed various plans how to act ; at last, however, he determined that if

the Brabanters entered his country by the bridge of Ravenstein, he would re-

taliate by that of Grave ; for he was resolved not to be shut up in any town.

Accordingly, after he had paid his devotion in the church, and made his offer-

ing at the altar of the Virgin, he set out from Nimeguen, attended by not more
than 300 spears. The same day the seneschal of Brabant, with a large armv,
upwards of 10,000 men, crossed the bridge of Ravenstein. Many resolved that

day to ride as far as Nimeguen, and burn its mills, suburbs, and the villages

round about. The duke was soon informed of this, and halted awhile to con.

sider the best mode of proceeding ; for some of his companions were alarmed

at the smallness of their number in comparison with the enemy. Several

assembled round the duke, and advised him to return to Grave; but he

replied, "That he would never do so : he preferred dying with honour to

living in disgrace." Then, after a short pause, he added, in a loud voice,

"Forward, forward ; those who love me will follow me." This speech of

the duke so much encouraged his men, that they showed great eager-

ness to combat their enemies ; they tightened their armours, lowered the

visors of their helmets, regirthed their saddles, some new knights were made,

and were marched in order towards the enemy. The Brabanters had already

crossed the river, when news were brought to the seneschal and his knights

that the Duke of Gueldres had taken the field, and was so near that they

must speedily see him. This intelligence much surprised them, for they

concluded that the duke must have had with him at least six times more than

he had. They instantly halted ; but had not time to draw themselves up in

array, for the Duke of Gueldres appeared with his company full gallop, with

spears in their rests, and shouting out " Our Lady for Gueldres !" At the

first charge more than six-score Brabanters were unhorsed. Great confusion

and dismay, with but a poor defence, reigned among them. They were so

suddenly attacked, that although they were so numerous, and had so many
great lords among them, they were completely dispersed. When the flight

became general, many rushed into the river, whether on horseback or on foot,

without sounding the bottom, or knowing if it were forable. In this way up-

wards of 1,200 perished. This unfortunate event to the chivalry of Brabant

happened between Grave and Ravenstein. Those who fled to Grave gave the

alarm to the besieging army, begging them to retire as fast as they could, since

* Ravenstein is a lown of the Netherlands, in Dutch Brabant, and capital of a country of the

same name, with an ancient and strong castle. It belongs to the Elector Palatine, but the Dutch
have a right to put a garrison there. It is situated on the Meuse, on the confines of Guelderland,

ten miles south-west of Nimeguen.
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nothing could now save them. At which report they were all seized with such

fear, that they would not stay to pack anything up, but leaped upon their horses

and fled for safety to Bois-le-Duc and other places, as fast as they could. Thus
was the siege of Grave broken up, to the great loss of the Brabanters, whose
disgraceful defeat I can scarcely, for shame, perpetuate ; but since, at the

commencement of this historj', I promised to insert nothmg but what was

strictly true, I must detail the unfortunate consequences of this battle.

The young Duke of Gueldres gained this renowned victory about Madalen-tide,

jn the month of July, 1388. Wlien the defeat and pursuit were over, which took

up about two hours' time, the heralds were ordered to examine the dead, and

report who had been slain. A council was then held in the field as to whether

they should retire to Grave and take their prisoners there ; but the duke opposed

this, saying, " I made a vow to Our Lady of Nimeguen, when I left that town,

and which I again renewed when we began the combat ; in obedience to which

I order that we gaily return to Nimeguen, and offer our thanksgivings to the

Holy Virgin, who has assisted us in our victory. This command was obeyed,

and all set out at once to Nimeguen, which is two leagues distant from the field

of battle. On this fortunate news being told in the town, great rejoicing was

made by both se.xes ; the clergy went out in procession to meet the duke as

he entered, and the duke, on reaching Nimeguen, rode straight to the church

where the image of Our Lady was, in which image he had great faith. \\"hen

he entered the chapel he disarmed himself to his doublet, and offered up his

armour on the altar, in honour of Our Lady, returning thanks for the victory

he had gained; in this chapel the banners and pennons of the enemy were

hung up. After this the duke retired to ])is hotel, and his knights to their

respective homes.

As you may suppose, the Duchess of Brabant was much ve.xed at this

unfortunate turn in her affairs; she wrote frequently to the Duke of Bur-

gundy, and eagerly pressed him to assist her in her recovery of her losses : at

the French court the news of this victory on the part of the Duke of Gueldres

produced but little surprise, for it was imagined that when the king marclied

thither, he would soon make ample amends ; indeed, the king's ardour for the

invasion of Guelderland was no way abated—he was anxious to undertake it

at all events, for the challenge had so mightily enraged him, that he declared

tliat cost what it would he would Iiave ample reparation. It was resolved,

therefore, as Guelderland was a dependence on the empire, to make the

emperor fully acquainted with the Duke of Gueldres' rash conduct, and lay

before him the insolent challenge he had sent to the King of France, who, to

make him sensible of his folly, was preparing to march nn army into Germany,

not with any hostile intentions to the emperor or to his territories, but solely

against the Duke of Gueldres, and to attack him wlierever he should be found.

Accordingly ambassadors were appointed, who, having received their instruc-

tions, took leave of the king and his uncles, and immediately set out to have

an interview with the emperor.

The time was now come for the Duke of Brittany to be dismissed ; he liad

surrendered the castles and town of Jugon to the officers of the Constable,
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but still made great difficulty about paying back the ioo,oco francs ; he was,

however, so fairly spoken to, that he promised the king and the Duke of

Burgundy to repay the" sum in the course of five years, by yearly payments

of 20,000 francs. The duke after this took leave of the king, v.ho made

him very handsome presents of jewels, and having arranged his affairs,

he set out on his journey, taking the road to Estampes : but 1 will now leave

the Duke of Brittany, who strictly kept the engagements he had entered into

with the King of France ; he has never since done anything worthy of being

remembered in this history, but if he should, I will relate it according to the

manner in which it shall be told me.

The King of France was busily employed in making his preparations for

invading Guelderland, and heard with great pleasure that the chivalry of

Bar, Lorraine, and Burgundy were ready and willing to attend him. The
ambassadors who had been sent to the emperor, found him at Convalence,

and after dismounting at their hotels, made themselves ready to wait upon

him. Their interview with the emperor was very satisfactory, and he

dismissed them by saying, "I am by no means dissatisfied with what is

doing in France. Thank my cousin for the information he sends me ; let

him come in God's name, for I do not intend to move in the business." The
ambassadors forthwith departed ; and even before their return the King of

France left Montereau-sur-Yonne, and took the road to Chalons and Cham-
pagne. The Duke of Berry was still in his own country awaiting the answer

of the Duke of Lancaster, respecting his marriage with his daughter ; none,

however, came to him ; the Duke of Lancaster kept dissembling, for he as- well

as his duchess showed a decided preference to a union with Castille, provided

the ambassadors would agree to his terms,* which were the payment of 600, ooc

francs within three years, 12,000 annually for his life and that of the duchess,

and 2,000 more for the duchess's household. As soon as it was known that

the king had left Montereau for Chalons, all his nobles hastened to join him
;

thither, among others, came the Duke of Berry, the Duke of Bourbon, the

Counts de Sancerre, de St. Pol, and de Tonnerre. Moreover, the ambas-

sadors from the emperor found the king at Chalons, and as soon as the satis-

factory intelligence was reported, the king gave orders for the army to proceed

on its march.

NOTE.
* According to Lopez de Ayala, the principal articles of the treaty with Castille v/'ere as fol-

lows:

—

Don Henry, eldest son of Don John of Castille, aged nine years, was within two montlis from the

signature of the treaty to marry Catherine daughter of the Duke of Lancaster, aged fourteen years.

If the Infant Henry should die before he attained the age of fourteen years, or without consummating
the marriage, Catherine was to marry his next brother, Don Ferrand. Don Henry and Catherine

immediately upo,i their marriage were to receive the titles of Prince and Princess of the Asturias.

The King of Castille was to assign to Don Henry and his wife the city of Soiia, and the towns
of Amazan, Atienza, Soria, and Molina, for the support of their household, and within two months
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1 13 successors. Don John was to pay 6oo,ocx3 francs to the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster, as the

y-nce of the renunciation of all claims upon the crown of Castllle ; moreover, he engaged for him-

self and his heirs to pay annually 40,000 francs to the duke and duchass as long as either should be

alive.

Free pardon was to be granted to all who had taken part with the Duke of Lancaster.

The duke and duchess, on iheir part, renounced all pretensions to the kingdoms of Castille, Leon,

Toledo, Galicia, Seville, Cordova, Murcia, Jaen, the Algarves, Algesiras, the lordships of Lara,

Biscay, and Molina. They acknowledged Don John as king, and Don Henry as his successor, and

in case of Don Henry's death without children, then Don Ferrand, and all other lawful descendants

of the king, Don John, who should ascend the throne in default of any other legitimate heir. They

further engaged never to procure from the pope a dispensation from their oath, either openly or in

secret.

Constance, Duchess of Lancaster, was further to be put in possession of the towns of Guadalajara,

Medina del Campo, and Olmedo, for her life, she enga;^ing that at her death the government of

them should be intrusted to none but Castillians.

Notwithstanding this alliance Don John stipulated for the preservation of his ancient treaties with

France. In order to pay the sums agreed upon, Don John raised a loan throughout the kingdom, as

his lather had done when he redeemed the lands granted to Bertrand du Guesclin. All the citizens,

with the exception of bishops, priests, and nobles, contributed to an impost, which was afterwards

repaid to them by successive drawbacks on the ordinary taxes.



CHAPTER XIX.

Scots invade England during its internal troubles—Sir Alexander Ramsay and others—Earl Douglas
takes the pennon of Sir Henry Percy—The famous battle of Otterbourne.

I HAVE before related in this history the troubles which King Richard of

England had suffered from his quarrel with his uncles. By advice of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, and the king's new council, the Lord Neville, who

had commanded the defence of the frontiers of Northumberland for five years

against the Scots, was dismissed, and Sir Henry Percy appointed in his stead,

which circumstance created much animosity and hatred between the Percies

and the Nevilles. The barons and knights of Scotland, considering this a

favourable opportunity, now that the English were quarrelling among them-

selves, determined upon an inroad into the country, in order to make some

return for the many insults that had been offered to them. That their in-

tention might not be known, they appointed a feast to be holden at Aberdeen,

on the borders of the Highlands ; this feast the greater part of the barons

attended, and it was then resolved that in the middle of August, in the year

1388, they should assemble all their forces at a castle called Jedworth, situated

amidst deep forests on the borders of Cumberland. When all things were

arranged the barons separated, but never mentioned one word of their in-

tentions to the king ; for they said among themselves that he knew nothing

about war. On the day appointed James, Earl of Douglas, first arrived at Jed-

worth, then came John, Earl of Moray, the Earl of March and Dunbar, William,

Ead of Fife, John, Earl of Sutherland, Stephen, Earl of Menteith, William,

Earl of Mar, Sir Archibald Douglas, Sir Robert Erskine, and very many other

knights and squires of Scotland. There had not been for si.xty years so

numerous an assembly—they amounted to 1,200 spears, and 40,000 other

men and archers. With the use of the bow the Scots are but little acquainted,

but they sling their axes over their shoulders, and when in battle give very

deadly blows with them. The lords were well pleased at meeting, and

declared they would never return home without having made an inroad into

England ; and the more completely to combine their plans, they fixed another

meeting to be held at a church in the forest of Jedworth called Zedon.*

Intelligence was carried to the Earl of Northumberland, to the Seneschal

of York, and to Sir Matthew Redman, governor of Berwick, of the great

feast which was to be kept at Aberdeen, and in order to learn what was done

* The monastery of Zedon, at which the Scottish leaders are said to have held their meeting pre-

vious to entering England, is supposed by some to be the modern Kirk-Yetholm, exactly upon the

borders and near the foot of Cheviot : the name is pronounced Yetio'm, which comes very near to

Yedoii.
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at it, these lords sent thither heralds and minstrels, at the same time making
every preparation in case of an inroad ; for they said if the Scots enter the

country through Cumberland, by Carlisle, we will ride into Scotland, and do
them more damage than they can do to us, for theirs is an open country,

which can be entered anywhere ; but ours, on the contrary, contains well

fortified towns and castles. In order to be more sure of the intentions of the

Scots, they resolved to send an English gentleman, well acquainted with the

country, to the meeting in the forest of Jedworth, of which the minstrels told

them. The English squire journeyed without interruption until he came to

the church of Yetholm, where the Scottish barons were assembled ; he entered

it as a servant following his master, and heard the greater part of their plans.

When the meeting was near breaking up, he left the church on his return, and

went to a tree thinking to find his horse, which he had tied there by the bridle,

but it was gone, for a Scotsman (they are all thieves) had stolen him, and

being fearful of making a noise about it, he set off on foot though booted

and spurred. He had not, however, gone more than two bow-shots from

the church before he was noticed by two Scottish knights, who were con-

versing together. - -

The first who saw him said, " I have witnessed many wonderful things, but

what I now see is equal to any ; that man yonder has, I believe, lost his horse,

and yet he makes no inquiry about it. On my troth, I doubt much if he

belongs to us ; let us go after him and ascertain." The two knights soon

overtook him, when they asked him where he was going, whence he came,

and what he had done with his horse. As he contradicted himself in his

answers, they laid hands on him, saying, that he must come before their

captains. Upon which, they brought liim back to the church of Yetholm,

to the Earl of Douglas and the other lords, who examined him closely, for

they knew him to be an Englishman, and assured him that if he did not truly

answer all their questions, his head should be struck off, but if he did, no harm

should happen to him. He obeyed, though very unwillingly, for the love of

life prevailed; and the Scots barons learnt that he had been sent by the Earl

of Northumberland to discover the number of their forces, and whither they

were to march. He was then asked where the barons of Xorthumberland

were ? If they had any intention of making an excursion ? Also what road

they would take to Scotland, along tlie sea from Berwick to Dunbar, or by the

mountains through the country of Menteith to Stirling. He replied, "Since

you will force me to tell the truth, when I left Newcastle, there were not any

signs of an excursion being made ; but the barons are all ready to set out at a

minute's warning, as soon as they shall hear that you liave entered England.

They will not oppose you, for they are not in number sufficient to meet so

large a body as you are reported to be." "And at what do they estimate our

numbers," said Lord Moray. "They say, my lord," replied the squire, "that

you have full 40,000 men and 1,200 spears, and by way of counteracting your

career, should you march to Cumberland, they will take the road through

Berwick to Dunbar, Dalkeith, and Edinburgh ; if you follow the other road

they will then march to Carlisle, and enter your country by these mountains."
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The Scottish lords, on hearing this, were silent, but looked at each other.

The English squire was delivered to the governor of the castle of Jedworth,

with orders to guard him carefally. The barons were in high spirits at the

intelligence they had received, and considered their success as certain, no\v

they knew the disposition of the enemy. They held a council as to their

mode of proceeding, at which the wisest and most accustomed to arms, such

as Sir Archibald Douglas, the Earl of Fife, Sir Alexander Ramsay, and others,

said, " That to avoid any chance of failing in their attempt, they would advise

the army to be divided, and two expeditions to be made, so that the enemy
might be puzzled whither to march their forces. The largest division with

the baggage should go to Carlisle in Cumberland, and the others, consisting

of three or four hundred spears and 2,000 stout infantry and archers, all well

mounted, should make for Newcastle-on-Tyne, cross the river, and enter

Durham, spoiling and burning the country. They will have committed great

waste in England," they continued, " before our enemy can have any informa-

tion of their being there ; if we find they come in pursuit of us, which they

certainly will, we will then unite, and fix on a proper place to offer them
battle, as we all seem to have that desire, and to be anxious to gain honour

;

for it is time to repay them some of the mischief they have done to us." This

plan was adopted, and Sir Archibald Douglas, the Earl of Fife, the Earl of

Sutherland, the Earl of Menteith, the Earl of Mar, the Earl of Stratherne,

Sir Stephen Frazer, Sir George Dunbar, with sixteen other great barons of

Scotland, were ordered to the command of the largest division that was to

march to Carlisle. The Earl of Douglas, the Earl of March and Dunbar,
and the Earl of Moray were appointed leaders of the 300 picked lances and
2,000 infantry, who were to advance to Newcastle-on-Tyne and invade

Northumberland. When those two divisions separated, the lords took a very

affectionate leave of each other, promising that if the English took the field

against them, they would not fight till all were united. They then left the

forest of Jedworth, one party marching to the right and the other to the left.

The barons of Northumberland not finding the squire return, nor hearing

anything of the Scots, began to suspect the accident which had happened
;

they therefore ordered every one to prepare and march at a moment's notice.

We will now follow the expedition under the Earl of Douglas and his com-
panions, for they had more to do than the division that went to Carlisle. As
soon as the Earls of Douglas, Moray, and March were separated from the

main body, they determined to cross the Tyne, and enter the bishopric of

Durham, and after they had despoiled and burned that country as far as the

city of Durham, to return by Newcastle, and quarter themselves there in spite

of the English. This they executed, and riding at a good pace through by-

roads, without attacking town, castle, or house, arrived on the lands of the

Lord Percy, and crossed the Tyne without any opposition at the place they had

fixed on, three leagues above Newcastle, near to Brancepeth,* where they

entered the rich country of Durham, and instantly began their war by burning

towns, and slaying the inhabitants. Neither the Earl of Northumberland, nor

• Brancepeth is about four miles from Durham. The ruin of a fine old castle stiU remains.
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the barons and knights of the country, had heard anything of the invasion ; but

when intelligence came to Durham and Newcastle that the Scots were abroad,

which was now visible enough, from the smoke that was everywhere seen, the

earl sent his two sons, Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy, to Newcastle, while he

himself remained at Alnwick and issued his orders.

In the meantime the Scots continued burning and destroying all before them.

At the gates of Durham they skirmished, but made no long stay, setting out on

their return as they had planned at the beginning of the e.xpedition, and carry-

ing away all the booty they could. Between Durham and Newcastle, which is

about twelve Enghsh miles, the country is very rich, and there was not a town

in all this district, unless well enclosed, that was not burnt.

All the knights and squires of the country collected at Newcastle ; thither

came the Seneschal of York, Sir Ralph Langley, Sir Matthew Redman,* Sir

Robert Ogle, Sir John Felton, Sir William Walsingham, and so many others,

that the town could not lodge them all. These three Scottish lords, having

completed the object of their first e.xpedition in Durham, lay three days before

Newcastle, where there was an almost continual skirmish. The sons of the

Earl of Northumberland, from their great courage, were always first at the

barriers. The Earl of Douglas had a long conflict with Sir Henry Percy, and

ill it, by gallantry of arms, won his pennon, to the great vexation of Sir

Henry and the other English. The Earl, as he bore away his prize, said, " I

will carry this token of your prowess with me to Scotland, and place it on the

tower of my castle at Dalkeith, that it may be seen from far." " By God,"

replied Sir Henry, "you shall not even bear it out of Northumberland; be

assured you shall never have this pennon to brag of." " You must come this

night and seek it, then," answered Earl Douglas; "I will fi.x your pennon

before my tent, and shall see if you will venture to take it away." As it was

now late, the skirmish ended, and each party retired to their quarters. They

had plenty of everything, particularly fresh meat. The Scots kept up a very

strict watch, concluding from )he words of Sir Henry Percy that their quarters

would be beaten up in the night time ; however, they were disappointed, for

Sir Henry was advised to defer his attack. On the morrow the Scots dislodged

from Newcastle, and taking the road to their own country came to a town and

castle called Ponclau,f of which Sir Raymond de Laval was lord: liere they

halted about four o'clock in the morning, and made preparations for an assault,

which was carried on with such courage that the place was e;isily won, and Sir

Raymond made prisoner. They then marched away for Otterbourne, J which

is eight English leagues from Newcastle, and there encamped. This day they

made no attack, but very early on the morrow the trumpet sounded, when all

advanced towards the c;istle, which was tolerably strong, and situated among

marshes. After a long and unsuccessful attack, they were forced to retire, and

the chiefs held a council how they should act. The greater part were for

decamping on the morrow, joining their countrymen in the neighbourhood of

* Governor of Berwick.

t A village on the Blythc five miles from Newcastle.

X Otterbournc is in the parish of Elsdon, Northumberland.
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Carlisle. This, however, the Earl of Douglas overruled by saying, " In despite

of Sir Henry Percy, who, the day before yesterday, declared he would lake

from me his pennon, I will not depart hence for two or three days. We will

renew our attack on the castle, for it is to be taken, and we shall see if he will

come for his pennon." Every one agreed to what Earl Douglas said. They

made huts of trees and branches, and fortified themselves as well as they could,

placing their baggage and servants at the entrance of the marsh, on the road to

Newcastle, and driving the cattle into the marsh lands.

I will now return to Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy, who were both greatly

mortified that this Earl of Douglas should have conquered their pennon,

and who felt the disgrace the more because Sir Henry had not kept his word.

The English imagined the army under the Earl of Douglas to be only the van

of the Scots, and that the main body was behind, for which reason those knights

who had the most experience in arms strongly opposed the proposal of Sir

Henry Percy to pursue them. They said, " Many losses happen in war ; if the

Earl of Douglas has won your pennon he has bought it dear enough, and

another time you will gain from him as much, if not more. The whole power

of Scotland have taken the field. We are not strong enough to offer them

battle
;
perhaps this skirmish may have been only a trick to draw us out of the

town. It is much better to lose a pennon than 200 or 300 knights and squires,

and leave our country in a defenceless state." This speech checked the eager-

ness of the two Percys, when other news was brought them by some knights

and squires, who had followed and observed the Scots, their number and dis-

position. "Sir Henry and Ralph Percy," they said, "we are come to tell you

that we have followed the Scottish army, and observed all the country where

they now are. They halted first at Pontland, and took Sir Raymond de Laval

in his castle. Thence they went to Otterbourne, and took up their quarters for

the night. We are ignorant of what they did on the morrow ; but they seemed

to have taken measures for a long stay. We know for certain that the army

does not consist of more than 3,000 men, including all sorts." Sir Henry

Percy, on hearing this, was greatly rejoiced, and cried out,
'

' To horse. To
horse ! For by the faith I owe to my God, and to my lord and father, I will

seek to recover my pennon, and beat up the Scots' quarters this night." Such

knights and squires in Newcastle as learnt this, and were willing to be of the

party, made themselves ready. The Bishop of Durham was daily expected at

that town, for he had heard that the Scots lay before it, and that the sons of the

Eail of Northumberland were preparing to offer them battle. The bishop had

collected a number of men, and was hastening to their assistance ; but Sir

Henry Percy would not wait, for he had with him 600 spears of knights and

squires, and upwards of 8,000 infantry, which he said would be more than

enough to fight the Scots, who were but 300 lances and 2,000 others. When
all were assembled, they left Newcastle after dinner, and took the field in good

array, following the road the Scots had taken towards Otterbourne, which was

only eight short leagues distant.

The Scots v.ere supping, and some indeed asleep, when the English arrived,

and mistook, at the entrance, the huts of the servants for those of their masters
;
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tliey forced their way into the camp, which was tolerably strong, shouting out,

" Percy, Percy !
" In such cases, you may suppose, an alarm is soon given, and

it was fortunate for the Scots the English liad made the first attack upon the

servants' quarters, whicli checked them some little. The Scots, expecting the

English, had prepared accordingly ; for, while the lords were arming themselvesi

they ordered a body of the infantry to join their servants and keep up the

skirmish. As their men were armed, they formed themselves under the

pennons of the three principal barons, who each had his particular appoint-

ment.

In the meantime the night advanced ; but it was sufficiently light for them to

see what they were doing, for the moon shone, and it was the month of August,-

when the weather is temperate and serene. When the Scots were properly

arrayed, they left the camp in silence, but did not march to meet the English.

During the preceding day they had well examined the country, and settled

their plans beforehand, which, indeed, was the saving of them. The English

had soon overpowered the servants ; but as they advanced into the camp tlicy

found fresh bodies of men ready to oppose them and to continue tlie fight.

The Scots, in the meantime, marched along the mountain-side, and fell on the

enemy's flank quite unexpectedly, shouting their war-cries. This was a great

surprise to the English, who, however, formed themselves in better order and

reinforced that part of the army.

The cries of Percy and Douglas resounded on each side. The battle now
raged. Great was tlie pushing of lances, and at the first onset very many of

each party were struck down. The English, being more numerous tiian their

opponents, kept in a compact body and forced the Scots to retire. But the

Earl of Douglas, being young and eager to gain renown in arms, ordered liis

banner to advance, shouting, "Douglas, Douglas!" Sir Henry and Sir

Ralph Percy, indignant at tlie affront the Earl of Douglas had put on them
by conquering their pennon, and desirous of meeting him, hastened to the

place from which the sounds come, calhng out, "Percy, Percy!" The two

banners met, and many gallant deeds of arms ensued. The English were

in superior strength, and fought so lustily that they drove the Scots back.

Sir Patrick Hepburne and his son did honour to their knighthood and country

under the banner of Douglas, which would have been conquered but for the

vigorous defence they made ; and this circumstance not only contributed to

their personal credit, but the memory of it is continued with honour to their

descendants. I learned the particulars of the battle from knights and squires

who had been engaged in it on both sides. There were also with the English

two valiant knights » from tlic country of Foix, whom I had the good fortune

to meet at Orthes, the year after the battle had been fought. On my return

from Foix, I met likewise, at Avignon, a kniglit and two squires of Scotland,

of the party of Douglas. They knew me again, from tlie recollections I

brought to their minds of their own country; for in my youth I, the author

of this history, travelled through Scotland, and was full fifteen days resident

with William, Earl of Douglas, father of Ivirl James, of whom we are now
• sir John dc Chatcauiieuf and John dc Cautiron.
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speaking, at his castle of Dalkeith, five miles from Edinburgh. At that time

Earl James was very young, though a promising youth ; he had also a sister

named Blanche. I had, therefore, my information from both parties, and

they agree that it was the hardest and most obstinate battle that was ever

fought. This I readily believe, for the English and Scots are excellent men-at-

arms, and never spare each other when they meet in battle, nor is there any

check to their courage as long as their weapons last. When they have well

beaten each other, and one party is victorious, they are so proud of the con-

quest, that they ransom their prisoners instantly, and act in such a courteous

manner to those who have been taken, that on their departure they return

them thanks. However, when engaged in war, there is no child's play be-

tween them, nor do they shrink from combat ; and in the further details of this

battle you will see as excellent deeds as were ever performed. The knights

and squires of either party were most anxious to continue the combat with

vigour, as long as their spears might be capable of holding. Cowardice was

unknown among them, and the most splendid courage everywhere exhibited

by the gallant youths of England and Scotland; they were so densely inter-

mixed that the archers' bows were useless, and they fought hand to hand,

without either battalion giving way. The Scots behaved most vahantly, for

the English were three to one. I do not mean to say that the English did not

acquit themselves well ; for they would sooner be slain or made prisoners in

battle than reproached with flight.

As I before mentioned, the two banners of Douglas and Percy met, and

the men-at-arms under each exerted themselves by every means to gain the

victory; but the EngHsh, at the attack, were so much the stronger that the

Scots were driven back. The Earl of Douglas, seeing his men repulsed,

seized a battle-axe with both his hands ; and, in order to rally his forces,

dashed into the midst of his enemies, and gave such blows to all around him,

that no one could withstand them, but all made way for Iwm on every side.

Thus he advanced like another Hector, thinking to conquer the field by his

own prowess, until he was met by three spears that were pointed at him. One

struck him on the shoulder, another on the stomach, near the belly, and the

third entered his thigh. As he could not disengage himself from these spears,

he was borne to the ground, still fighting desperately. From that moment,

he never rose again. Some of his knights and squires had followed him,

but not all ; for, though the moon shone, it was rather dark. The three English

lances knew they had struck down some person of considerable rank, but

never supposed it was Earl Douglas ; for, had they known it, they would have

redoubled their courage, and the fortune of the day would have been deter-

mined to their side. The Scots also were ignorant of their loss until the battle

was over; and it was fortunate for them, for otherwise they would certainly

from despair have been discomfited. As soon as the earl fell his head was

cleaved with a battle-axe, a spear thrust through his thigh, and the main body

of the English marched over him without once supposing him to be their

principal enemy. In another part of the field the Earl of March and Dunbar
fought valiantly, and the English gave full employment to the Scots, who had
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followed the Earl of Douglas, and had engaged with the two Percys. The
Earl of Moray behaved so gallantly in pursuing the English, that they knew
not how to resist him. Of all the battles, great or small, that have been

described in this history, this of which I am now speaking was the best fought

and the most severe : for there was not a man, knight, or squire who did not

acquit himself gallantly hand to hand with the enemy. The sons of the Earl

of Northumberland, Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy, who were the leaders of

the expedition, behaved heinselves like good knights. An accident befell Sir

Ralph Percy, almost similar to that which happened to the Earl of Douglas
;

having advanced too far, he was surrounded by the enemy and severely

wounded, and being out of breath surrendered himself to a Scottish knight,

called Sir John Maxwell, who was of the household of the Earl of Moray.

As soon as he was made prisoner the knight asked him who he was. Sir Ralph

was so weakened by loss of blood that he had scarcely power to avow himself

to be Sir Ralph Percy. "Well," replied the knight, "Sir, Ralph rescued or

not, you are my prisoner : my name is Maxwell." " I agree," said Sir Ralph
;

" but pay me some attention, for I am so desperately wounded that my drawers

and greaves are full of blood. ' Upon this, the Scottish knight took care of

him, and suddenly hearing the cry of Moray hard by, and perceiving the earl's

banner advancing, Sir John addressed himself to him, and said, " My lord, I

present you with Sir Ralph Percy as a prisoner; but let him be well attended

to, for he is very badly wounded." The earl was much pleased, and said,

"Maxwell, thou hast well earned thy spurs this day." He then ordered his

men to take care of Sir Ralph, and bind up his wounds. The battle still con-

tinued to rage, and no one, at that moment, could say which side w^ould be the

conquerors. There were many captures and rescues which never came to my
knowledge. The young Earl of Douglas had performed wonders during the

day. When he was struck down there was a great crowd round him, and he

was unable to raise himself, for the blow on his head was mortal. His men
had followed him as closely as tliey were able, and there came to him his

cousins. Sir J.ames Lindsay, Sir John and Sir Walter Sinclair, with other

knights and squires. 'I"hey found by his side a gallant knight who had con-

stantly attended him, who was his chaplain, but who at this time had exchanged

his profession for that of a valiant man-at arms. The whole night he had
followed the earl, with his battle-axe in hand, and by his exertion had more
than once repulsed the English. His name was Sir William of North Berwick.

To say the truth, he was well formed in all his limbs to shine in battle, and in

this combat was himself severely wounded. When these knights came to the

Earl of Douglas they found him in a melancholy state, as well as one of his

knights. Sir Robert Hart, who had fought by his side the whole of the night,

and now lay beside him covered with fifteen wounds from lances and other

weapons. Sir John Sinclair asked the earl, " Cousin, how fares it with you?"
" Hut, so so," he replied; " thanks to God, there are but few of my ancestors

who have died in chambers or in their beds. I bid vou, therefore, revenge my
death, for I have but little hope of living, as my licart becomes every nuinute

more faint. Do you, Walter and Sir John, raise up my banner, for it is on the
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ground, owing to the death of Sir David Campbell, that valiant squire, who bore

it, and who this day refused knighthood from my hands, though he was equal

to the most eminent knight for courage and loyalty. Also, continue to shout

' Douglas !
' but do not tell friend or foe whether I am in your company or

not ; for should the enemy know the truth they will greatly rejoice." The two

Sinclairs and Sir James Lindsay obeyed his orders.

The banner was raised, and "Douglas!" shouted. Those men who had

remained behind, hearing the shout of Douglas so often repeated, ascended a

small eminence, and pushed their lances with such courage that the English

were repulsed and many killed. The Scots, by thus valiantly driving the enemy

beyond the spot where Earl Douglas lay dead, for he had expired on giving his

last orders, arrived at his banner, which was borne by Sir John Sinclair.

Numbers were continually increasing, from the repeated shouts of Douglas,

and the greater part of the Scottish knights and squires were now there.

Among them were the Earls of Moray and March, with their banners and

men. When all the Scots were thns collected, they renewed the battle with

greater vigour than before. To say the truth, the English had harder work

than the Scots, for they had come by a forced march that evening from New-
castle-on-Tyne, which was eight English leagues distant, to meet the Scots

;

by which means the greater part were exceedingly fatigued before the combat

began. The Scots, on the contrary, had rested themselves, which was of the

greatest advantage, as was apparent from the event of the battle. In this last

attack they so completely repulsed the English, that the latter could never rally

again, and the former drove them beyond where the Earl of Douglas lay on the

ground.

During the attack. Sir Henry Percy had the misfortune to fall into the hands

of the Lord Montgomery. They had fought hand to hand with much valour,

and without hindrance from any one ; for there was neither knight nor squire of

either party who did not find there his equal to fight with, and all were fully

engaged. The battle was severely fought on both sides ; but such is the fickle-

ness of fortune, that though the English were a more numerous body, and at

the first onset had repulsed the Scots, they, in the end, lost the field, and very

many knights were made prisoners. Just as the defeat took place, and while

the combat was continued in different parts, an English squire, whose name

was Thomas Felton, and who was attached to the household of Lord Percy,

was surrounded by a body of Scots. He was a handsome man, and, as he

sliowed, valiant in arms. That and the preceding night he had been employed

in collecting the best arms, and would neither surrender nor deign to fly. It

was told me that he had made a vow to that purpose, and had declared at

some feast in Northumberland, that at the very first meeting of the Scots and

English he would acquit himself so loyally, that, for having stood his ground,

he should be renowned as the best combatant of both parties. I also heard, for

I believe I never saw him, that his body and limbs were of strength befitting a

valiant combatant ; and that he performed such deeds, when engaged with the

banner of the Earl of Moray, as astonished the Scots : however, he was slain

' while thus bravely fighting. Through admiration of his great courage they

B B
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would willingly have made him. a prisoner, and several knights proposed it to

him ; but in vain, for he thought he should be assisted by his friends. Thus
died Thomas Felton, much lamented by his own party. When he fell he
was engaged with a cousin of the King of Scotland, called Simon Glen-

dinning.

According to what I heard, the battle was very bloody from its commence-
ment to the defeat ; but when the Scots saw the English were discomfited and
surrendering on all sides, they behaved courteously to them. The pursuit]

lasted a long time, and was extended to five English miles. Had the Scot

been in suffi.;ient uumbers, none of the English would have escaped death or]

captivity ; and if Sir Archibald Douglas, the Earl of Fife, the Earl of Suther*

land, with the division that had marched for Carlisle, had been there, the

would have taken the Bishop of Durham and the town of Newcastle, as I]

shall e.xplain to you.*

The same evening that Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy had left Newcastle,]

the Bishop of Durham, with the remamder of the forces of that district, hadi

arrived there and supped. While seated at table, he considered that he should]

not act very honourably if he remained in the town while his countrymen hadl

taken the field. In consequence he rose up, ordered his horses to be saddled,

(

and his trumpet to sound for his men to prepare : they amounted in all tol

7,000; that is, 2,000 on horseback and 5,000 on foot. Although it was nof

night, they took the road towards Otterbounie, and they had not advanced 1

league from Newcastle when intelligence was brought that the English werel

engaged with the Scots. On this the bishop halted his men, and several morel

joined them, out of breath from the combat. On being asked how the aSairl

went on, they replied, " Badly and unfortunately. We are defeated, and the]

Scots are close at our heels." The second intelligence being worse than the]

first, gave alarm to several, who broke from their ranks ; and when, shortly!

after, crowds came to them flying, they were panic-struck, and so frightenedj

with the bad news, that the Bishop of Durham could not keep 500 of his metti

together. Now, supposing a large body had come upon them, and followed}

them to the town, would not much mischief have ensued? Ihose acquainted]

with arms imagine the alarm would have been so great that the Scots wouldj

have forced their way into the place with them.

When the bishop saw his own men thus join the runaways in their flight, hfl

demanded of Sir William de Lussy, Sir 1 homas Clifford, an4 other knights of

his company, wnat they were now to do? These knights either could not of

would not advise him ; so at length the bishop said, "Gentlemen, evcrjthing

considered, there is no honour in foolliardiness, nor is it requisite that to one

misfortune we should add another. Our men are defeated, and wc cannot

;

remedy it. We must, therefore, return this night to Newcastle, and to-morrow 1

we will march and find our enemies." Upon this, they all marched back t©'

Newcastle.

I must say something of Sir Matthew Redman, who had mounted his horse

to escape from the battle, as he alone could not recover the day. On his

• See Note A, p. J7S-
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' rparture, he was noticed by Sir James Lindsay, a valiant Scottish knight,

..ho, with his battle-axe hung at his neck and his spear in hand, through

ouragc and the hope of gain, mounted his horse to pursue him. When so

ose that he might have struck him with his lance, he cried out, " Sii knight,

•irn about, it is disgraceful thus to fly ; I am James Lindsay, and if you do

:.ot turn, I will drive my spear into your back." Sir Matthew made no reply,

but spurred his horse harder than before. In this state did the chase last for

three miles, when Sir Matthew's horse stumbling under him, he leaped off,

rew his sword, and put himself in a posture of defence. The Scottish knight

uade a thrust at his breast with his lance; but Sir Matthew escaped the blow

by writhing his body, the point of the lance was buried in the ground, and Sir

Matthew cut it in two with his sword. Sir James upon this dismounted,

grasped his battle-a.xe, which was slung across his shoulder, and handled it

after the Scottish manner, with one hand, most dexterously, attacking the

knight with renewed courage. They fought for a long time, one with his

battle-axe and the other with his sword, for there was no one to prevent them.

At last, however. Sir James laid about him such heavy blows, that Sir Matthew
was quite out of breath, and, desiring to surrender, said, " Lindsay, I yield

myself to you." " Indeed," replied the Scottish knight, "rescued or not?"

"I consent, ' said Sir Matthew. "You will take good care of me?" "That
I will," replied Sir James; and, upon this. Sir Matthew put his sword into the

scabbard and said, "Now, what do you require, for I am your prisoner by

fair conquest?" "What is it you wish me to do?" replied Sir James. "I
should Uke," said Sir Matthew, "to return to Newcastle, and within fifteen,

days I will come to you in any part of Scotland you shall appoint." "I
agree," said Sir James, "on your pledging yourself to be in Edinburgh within

thcee weeks." And when this condition had been sworn to, each sought his

horse, which was pasturing hard by, and rode away ; Sir James to join his

companions, and Sir Matthew to Newcastle.

Sir James, from the darkness of the night, mistook his road, and fell in with

the Bishop of Durham, and about 500 English, whom he mistook for his own
friends in pursuit of the enemy. When in the midst of them, those nearest

asked who he was, and he replied, " I am Sir James Lindsay; " upon which
the bishop, who was within hearing, pushed forward and said, "Lindsay, you
are a prisoner." " And who are you?" said Lindsay. " I am the Bishop of

Durham." Sir James then told the bishop that he had just captured Sir

Mattliew Redman, and ransomed him, and that he had returned to Nesvcastle

under a promise to come to him in three weeks' time. Before day dawned
after the battle the field was clear of combatants ; the Scots had retired within

the camp, and had sent scouts and parties of light horse towards Newcastle,

and on the adjacent roads, to observe whether the English were collecting in

any large bodies, that they might not be surprised a second time. This was
wisely done— for when the Bishop of Durham was returned to Newcastle and

had disarmed himself, he was very melancholy at the unfortunate news he had
heard tliat his cousins the sons of the Earl of. Northumberland, and all the

knights who had followed them, were either taken or slain ; he sent for all knights
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and squires at the time in Newcastle, and requested to know if they would
suffer things to remain in their present state, sincait was very disgraceful that

they should return without ever seeing their enemies. They therefore held a
council, and determined to arm themselves by sunrise, march horse and foot

after the Scots to Otterboume, and offer them battle. This resolution was
published throughout the town, and the trumpet sounded at the hour ap-

pointed ; upon which the wliole army made themselves ready, and were drawn
up before the bridge.

About sunrise they left Newcastle, through the gate leading to Berwick, and
followed the road to Otterbourne ; inchiding horse and foot, they amounted to

10,000 men. They had not advanced two leagues when it was signified to

the Scots that the Bishop of Durham had rallied his troop, and was on his

march to give them battle. Sir Matthew, on his return to Newcastle, told the

event of the battle, and of his being made prisoner by Sir James Lindsay, and
to his surprise he learned from the bishop or some of his people that Sir James
had in his turn been taken prisoner by the bishop. As soon, therefore, as the

bishop had quitted Newcastle, Sir Matthew went to seek for Sir James, whom
he found at his lodgings very sorrowful, and who said on seeing him, "I
believe. Sir Matthew, there will be no need of your coming to Edinburgh to

obtain your ransom, for as I am now a prisoner, we may finish the matter here,

if my master consent to it." To tliis Redman replied by inviting Sir James
to dine with him, at the same time stating that they should soon agree about

the ransom.

As soon as the barons and knights of Scotland heard of the Bishop of

Durham's approach, they held a council, and resolved to abide the event wliere

they were. Accordingly they made the best arrangements they could, and tlien

ordered their minstrels to play merrily. The bishop and his men on approach-

ing heard the noise, and were much frightened. The concert, after lasting a

considerable time, ceased; and after a pause, when the Scots thought the

English were within half a league, they recommenced it,* continuing it as long

as before, when it again ceased. The bishop, however, kept advancing with

his men in battle array, until within two bow-shots of the enemy, when the

Scots began to play louder than before, and for a much longer time, during

which the bishop examined with surprise how well the Scots had chosen their

encampment ; and as it was deemed advisable not to risk an attack, he and

his army returned to Newcastle. The Scots, perceiving that the English did

not intend to oifer them battle, made preparations for their own departure.

I was told that at the battle of Otterbourne, f which was fought on the 19th

day of August, 1388, there were taken or left dead on the field, on the side of

the English, 1,040 men of all descriptions ; in the pursuit 840, and more than

1,000 wounded. Of the Scots there were only about 100 slain, and 200 made

* The Scottish custom was, when assemblcii in arms, for those on foot to be well dressed, and

each to have a large horn slung round his neck, after the manner of hunters ; at times these blew

all together, aiid the hoins being of different sizes, the noise was then so great, that it could be

heard many miles off', to the great dismav of their enemies, and to their own delight and encourage-

ment.

t See Note B, p. 37;.
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prisoners. When everything had been arranged, and tlie dead bodies of the

Earl of Douglas and Sir Simon Glendinning were enclosed within coffins and

placed in cars, the Scots began their march, carrying with them Sir Henry

Percy and upwards of forty English knights. They took the road to Melrose

on the Tweed, and on their departure set fire to the huts. At Melrose, which

is an abbey of black monks, situated on the borders of the two kingdoms, they

halted, and gave directions to the friars for the burial of the Earl of Douglas,

whose obsequies were very reverently performed on the second day after their

arrival. His body was placed in a tomb of stone with the banner of Douglas

suspended over it. Of the Earl of Douglas, God save his soul, there was no

issue, nor do I know who succeeded to the estates ; for when I was in Scotland,

at his castle of Dalkeith, during the lifetime of Earl William, there were only

two children, a boy and a girl. As soon as the Scots had finished the business

which brought them to Melrose they departed each to his own country, and

those who had prisoners carried them with them, or ransomed them before they

left Melrose. It was told me, and I believe it, that the Scots gained 200,000

francs by the ransoms; and that never since the battle of Bannockburn,* when

the Bruce, Sir William Douglas, Sir Robert de Versy, and Sir Simon Frazer,

pursued the English for three days, have they had so complete or so gainful a

victory. When the news of it was brought to Sir Archibald Douglas, the

Earls of Fife and Sutherland, before Carlisle, where they were with the larger

division of the army, they were greatly rejoiced, though at the same time vexed

that they had not been present. They held a council, and determined to retreat

into Scotland, since their companions had already marched thither. We will

now leave the English and Scots, and speak of other matters.

We left the King of France on his march to Gueldres ; his army was very

numerous, and weli appointed, and Duke Juliers and his subjects much dreaded

their approach, for they knew they should be first attacked
; the duke, there-

fore, sent ambassadors to the king, and at last came himself to him, endea-

vouring to make excuses for his sons conduct. The King of France on his

comin<^ received him graciously, and the duke had restored to him the territory

of Vierson, for which he paid liomag« to the king, wlio quartered his army on

a friendly footing in the duchy of Juliers, while the duke went in company with

the Archbishop of Cologne to his son, and, by remonstrances and negotiations,

concluded a peace with him.

We must now return to the Duke of Lancaster, and speak of his negotiations

with the King of Castille and the Duke of Berry respecting the marriage of

his dauo'hter. The King of Castille was desirous of having her for his son, as

the means of peace with England ; and the Duke of Berry wished her for

himself, being very impatient to marry her. The Duke of Lancaster was wise

" This ever memorable battle was fought on the banks of the brook caUeci Bannockburn, in the

moi.th of June, 1314, between King Edward II. of England, and Robert Bruce, King of Scotland,

Both parties had made great preparations for it ; and it is generally reported that the English never,

before or afterwards, whether in France or Scotland, lost so dreadful a battle ; nor did the Scots ever

sain one of like importance. The loss on the part of the English was immense ; very many of the

best and bravest of the nobility were left dead upon the field, and very many made prisoners ; indeed

the whole of King Edward's large army was either dispersed or destroyed.
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and prudent ; he saw that the most advantageous alliance for himself and his

countess was Castille, for by it he should recover the inheritance of that country

for his daughter ; if he gave her to the Duke of Berry, and he should die

before her, she would be poor in comparison with other ladies, for the duke

had children by his first marriage, who would be entitled to all his landed pro-

perty. The duchess likewise was more inclined to the connection with Castille,

and so the marriage was agreed upon. Proper contracts were drawn up, and

sealed with covenants to prevent any danger of breaking off the match ; and

the duchess consented, when the whole should be concluded, to conduct her

daughter to Castille.

The King of France, being now twenty-one years of age, had taken upon

himself the government of his kingdom, and on hearing of the intended

marriage he sent to the King of Castille, remonstrating with him not to enter

into any aUiance which might be prejudicial to him or to his kingdom. The

Duke of Berry, having been disappointed of marrying the daughter of the

Duke of Lancaster, was told that the Count de Boulogne had a beautiful

daughter named Jane, who was not residing with her father and mother, but in

the country of Bcarn with his good friend and cousin the Count de Foix, at

whose castle she had been for the space of nine years, and who had the ward-

ship of all her property. The duke, therefore, sent to the count demanding

this lady in marriage ; however, though the count gave a handsome reception

to the duke's messengers, he did not at once settle the business, for he was not

a person to act hastily, and prudently thought that many questions would arise

before the business could be concluded.

About this time the fleet under command of the Earl of Arundel, which had

been cruising on the coasts of Normandy, returned to England, and shortly

after the Duchess of Lancaster made preparations for her journey into Castille,

whither she was to carry her daughter to solemnize her marriage with the son

of the king of that country. It was her intention when in Castille to visit the

field of the battle of Monteil, where her father, Don Pedro, had lost his life,

and make strict inquiries where his body had been buried, which when found

was to be taken up, conveyed to the city of Seville, and magnificently interred

there, in a manner becoming a king.

The party having set out from Bordeaux, and traversed the kingdom of

Navarre, met King John of Castille at Burgos. And when the marriage had

been duly solemnized, and all contracts signed, the duchess left her daughter with

the king and her young husband, who was then but eight years old, and went

to Motileil ; on arriving at which place such search was made that slie dis-

covered where her father had been buried, and had his bones taken up, washed

and embalmed, and carried in a coffin to Seville. The bones were then

reverently buried in the cathedral with very solemn obsequies, which were

attended by King John, his son, the young Prince of Galicia, and the greater

part of the prelates and barons of the realm.

The marriage of the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster with the Infant of

Castille was no sooner concluded, than tlic Duke of Berry became more urgent

in his negotiations with the Count de Foix, who at length acceded to his pro-



posals, and sent to him his cousin of Boulogne, whom the dulce married with

the least possible delay. The marriage was very magnificent ; the feastings and

tournaments lasted for four days, and I, the writer of this book, was a partaker

of them all.

After this a truce for three years was negotiated between the French and

English and all their allies ; and notwithstanding it was objected to on the part

of the Scots, in consequence of their recent success against the English at the

battle of Otterbourne, it was finally settled, through the means of commis-

sioners of high rank on both sides, who held their conference at a place called

Leulinghem, between Boulogne and Calais.

NOTES.

A, page 370

Mr. JohnES, in a note upon this passage in his translation of the Chronicles, writes thus: -
" Through the kindness ofmy friends at Edinburgh, particularly Dr. Robert Anderson and Walter

Scoti, Esq., to whom the public are i:idebted for many instructive and amusing performances, I am
enabled to clear up, in some measure, my historian's blunders in the names of the heroes at this cele-

brated battle, and to add a few more particulars respecting it. The present mansion of Otterbourne,

belonging to Mr. Ellis of Newcastle, is founded upon the ancient castle or tower which Douglas was
besieging when attacked by Percy. The field of battle is still called ' Batlle-crofts.' There is a

cross erected on the spot where Douglas fell—see the two ballads on this battle published by Dr.

Percy in his Reliques of Ancient English Poetry, and by Walter Scott, Esq., in his Border Min-
strelsy. From the Scots ballads I extract as follows. Douglas was armed with an iron mace,
which few but he could wield, and rushed into the combat, followed only by his chaplain and his

two squires. Before his followers could come up, the brave leader lay stretched on the ground, with
three mortal wounds, and his two squires dead by his side ; the priest alone, armed with a lance,

was protecting his master from further injury. ' I die like my forefathers,' s,'ud the expiring hero,

'on a field of battle, and not on a bed of sickness : conceal my death, defend my standard, and
avenge my fall. It is an old proverb that a dead man shall gain a field, and I hope it will be
accomplished this night.' The two squires of the body to Douglas were Robert Hart and Simon
Glendinning; the chaplain Richard Lundie, afterwards Archdeacon of Aberdeen. The banner of
Douglas was boi ne by his natural son, Archibald Douglas, ancestor of the family of Cavers, here-

ditary sheriffs of Teviotdalc, amongst whose archives this glorious relic is still preserved. The ear!

at the onset is said to have charged his son to defend it to the last drop of his blood. Hotspur, for

his ransom to the Lord Montgomery, built the castle of Penoon in Ayrshire, belonging to the family

of Montgomery, now Earls of Eglintoun. In this ballad, Douglas is said to have been murdered by
one of his own men ; and in the introductory discourse there seems to have been a traditionary founda-

tion for it, and the very person is named that was supposed to have done the deed ; but Mr. Scott

rejects this as totally untrue, and arising from the common desire of assigning some remote and
extraordinary cause fi'r the de.ath of a great man. Dr. Percy says in a note that Otterbourne is

near the old Watling Street Road, in the parish of Elsdon. The Scots were encamped on a grassy

plain near the river Read. The place where the Scots andEnglish fought is still called Battle-

riggs."

B, page 372.

The battle of Otterbourne has been made the subject of one of those beautiful ballads, many of

which have been collected by the Scottish Poet in his Minstrelsy. We quote the following verses,

descriptive of the death of Douglas, and the capture of Sir Henry Percy :—
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" When Percy wi' the Douglas met, But mony a gallant Englishman

I wat he was fu' fain ! Ere day the Scotsmen slew.

They swakked their swords, till sair they swat.

And the blood ran down Uke rain. The Gordons good, in English blood

They steeped their hose and shoon
;

But Percy with his good broad-sword. The Lindsays flew like tire about.

That could so sharply wound. 'Till all the fray was done.

Has wounded Douglas on the brow.

Till he fell to the ground. The Percy and Montgomery met.
That either cf other were fain ;

Then he called on his little foot-page, They swapped swords, and they twa swat.

And said, ' Run speedihe. And aye the blood ran down between.

And fetch my ain dear sister's son.

Sir Hugh Montgomery.' ' Now, yield thee, yield thee, Percy,' he said.
' Or else I vow I'll lay thee low !

'

' My nephew good,' the Douglas said, ' To whom must I yield,' quoth Earl Percy,
' What recks the death of ane ? 'Now that 1 see it must be so > '

Last night 1 dreamed a dreary dream.

And"! ken the day's thy ain. ' Thou shalt not yield to lord nor loun,
Nor yet shalt thou yield to me

;

My wound is deep, I fain would sleep

;

But yield thee to the braken bush.

Take thou the vanguard of the three That grows upon yonder lilye lee.'

And hide me by the braken bush.

That grows on yonder lilye lee.
' I will not yield to a braken bush.

Nor yet will 1 yield to the brier
;

O bury me by the braken bush. But I would yield to Earl Douglas,

Beneath the blooming brier
;

Or Sir Hugh the Mojitgomcry, if he «ere hire.'

Let never hving mortal ken.

That ere a kindly Scot lies here.' As soon as he knew it was Montgomery',
He struck his sword's point in the gronde :

He lifted up that noble lord. The Montgomery was a courteous kiught.

Wi' the saut tear in his ee
;

And quickly took him by the hondct

He hid him in the braken bush.

That his merrie-men might not sec. This deed was done at the Otterbournc,

About the breaking of the day

;

The moon was clear, the day drew near, Earl DouL[las was ouried at ihe braken bush.

The spears in flinders flew

;

Ana the Percy led captive away."

1



CHAPTER XX.

Grand doings on the entrnnce of Queen Isabella into Paris—The Kingf of France visits the Pope at

Avignon—Three knights of France un(.lertat:e to hold a field of arms at Calais against all foreign

knights and squires icr thirty days^Death of Pope Urban—The tournament— Expedition against
the'town of Africa—Disturbances with the free companies—Amcrigot Marcel and Perrot le Biamois
—Siege of La Roche de Vendais—Death of Amerigot Marcel—The Christian army lands on the
shore of Africa—The dog of our lady—A challenge from the Saracens—The siege.

You who delight in this history must know, that on my leaving the castle of

the noble Count Gaston de Foi.x, I returned through Auvergne and France in

company with the gallant Lord de la Riviere, and Sir William de la Tre-

mouille, who had conducted the Lady Jane of Boulogne to the Duke of Berry,

in the town of Riom, where he married her. 1 then went to Paris, and met

there the noble Lord de Coucy, one of my patrons, who had lately married a

daughter of the Duke of Lorraine. From Paris I went to Valenciennes, and

after staying there a fortnight set out to Holland to visit my gallant patron and

lord the Count de Blois, whom I found at Schoenhoven. I then returned to

France to learn the particulars of the conference which was being held at

Leulinghem, between the English and French, and likewise to be present at

the magnificent feasts which were to be given on the occasion of Queen Isa-

bella's public entry into Paris, where as yet she had never been.* It was on

Sunday, the 20th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1399, that the queen

entered Paris. In the afternoon of that day the noble ladies of France who
were to accompany the queen assembled at St. Denis, with such of the nobility

as were appointed to lead the litters of the queen and her attendants. The
citizens of Paris, to the number of 1,200, were mounted on horseback, dressed

in uniforms of green and crimson, and lined each side of the road. Queen

Joan and her daughter the Duchess of Orleans entered the city first about

an hour after noon, in a covered litter, and passing through the great street

of St. Denis, went to the palace, where the king was waiting for them.

The Queen of France, attended by the Duchess of Berry and many other

noble ladies, began the procession in an open litter most richly ornamented.

A crowd of nobles attended, and sergeants and others of the king's officers

had full employment in making way for the procession, for there were such

numbers assembled that it seemed as if all the world had come thither. At

the gate of St. Denis was the representation of a starry firmament, and within

it were children dressed as angels, whose singing and chanting was melodiously

* Froissart seems to intimate that this was the first visit which the queen had paid to Paris,

j). Such, however, does not appear to be the fact, as she was therein the year 1386, when Charles

'.» w rote to her on the 28th of April from Montdidier, to send the taxes to Amiens, and to hasten

> from Paris all the men-at-aims and foreigners who were intended for the invasion of England.
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sweet. There was also an image of the Virgin holding in her arms a child,

who at times amused himself with a windmill made of a large walnut. The

upper part of this firmament was richly adorned with the arms of France and

Bavaria, with a brilliant sun * dispersing his rays through the heavens ; and

this sun was the king's device at the ensuing tournaments. The queen, after

passing them, advanced slowly to the fountain in the street of St. Denis,

which was decorated with fine blue cloth besprinkled over with golden flowers-

de-luce ; and, instead of water, the fountain ran in great streams of Claire,

f

and e.\cellent Piement. Around the fountain were young girls handsomely

dressed, who sang most sweetly, and held in their hands cups of gold, offering

drink to all who chose it. Below the monastery of the Trinity a scaffold had

been erected in the streets, and on it a castle, with a representation of the

battle with King Saladin performed by living actors, the Christians on one

side and the Saracens on the other. ' The procession then passed on to the

second gate of St. Denis, which was adorned as the first; and as the queen

was going through the gate two angels descended and gently placed on her

head a rich golden crown, ornamented with precious stones, at the same time

singing sweetly the following verse :—

Dame enclose entre fleurs de Lys,

Reine etes vous de Paris.

De Fiance, et de tout le pais,

Nous en r' allons en paradis.

Opposite the chapel of St. James a scaffold had been erected, richly decorated

with tapestry, and surrounded with curtains, within which were men who

played finely on organs. The whole street of St. Denis was covered with a

canopy of rich camlet and silk cloths. The queen and her ladies, conducted

by the great lords, arrived at length at the gate of the Chatelet, where they

stopped to see other splendid pageants that had been prepared. The queen

and her attendants thence passed on to the bridge of Notre Dame, which was

covered with a starry canopy of green and crimson, and the streets were all

liung with tapestry as far as the churcli. It was now late in the evening, for

the procession, ever since it had set out from St. Denis, liad advanced but at a

foot's pace. As the queen was passing down the street of Notre Dame, a

man descended by means of a rope from the highest tower of Notre Dame

church, having two lighted torches in his hands, and playing many tricks as

he came down. The Bishop of Paris and his numerous clergy met the queen

at the entrance of the church, and conducted her through the nave and choir

to the great altar, where, on her knees, she made her prayers, and presented

as her offering four cloths of gold, and the handsome crown which the angels

had put on her head at the gate of Paris. The Lord John de la Riviere and

Sir John le Mercicr instantly brouglit one more rich, with which they crowned

her. ' When this was done she and her ladies left the church, and as it was

late, upwards of 500 lighted tapers attended the procession. In such array

* Louis the Fourteenth took the same device, with the motto, " Ncc pluribus impar."

1- Clair(3 is no doubt intended for Clairet or Claret, a clear red wine ; and Picment, according to

Du Cangc, is a drink made of honey, wine, and different spices.
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were they conducted to the palace, where the king, Queen Joan, and the

Duchess of Orleans were waiting for them.

On the morrow, which was Monday, the king gave a grand dinner to a

numerous company of ladies, and at the hour of high mass the Queen of

France was conducted to the holy chapel, where she was anointed and sancti-

fied in the usual manner. Sir William de Viare, Archbishop of Rouen, said

mass. Shortly after mass the king, queen, and all the ladies entered the hall

:

and you must know that the great marble table * which is in this hall was

covered with oaken planks four inches thick, and the royal dinner placed

thereon. Near the table, and against one of the pillars, was the king's

buffet, magnificently decked out with gold and silver plate ; and in the haU

were plenty of attendants, sergeants-at-arms, ushers, archers, and rninstrels,

who played away to the best of their ability. The kings,+ prelates, and ladies,

having washed, seated themselves at the tiiples, which were three in number :

at the first, sat the King and Queen of France, and some few of the higher

nobility ; and at the other two, there were upwards of 500 ladies and damsels

;

but the crowd was so great that it was with difficulty they could be served with

dinner, which indeed was plentiful and sumptuous. There were in the hall

many curiously arranged devices : a castle to represent che city of Troy, with

the palace of Ilion, from which were displayed the banners of the Trojans;

also a pavihon on which were placed the banners of the Grecian kings, and

which was moved, as it were, by invisible beings to the attack of Troy, assisted

by a large ship capable of containing loo men-at-arms ; but the crowd was so

great that this amusement could not last long. There were so many people

on all sides that several were stifled by the heat, and the queen herself almost

fainted. The queen left the palace about five o'clock, and, followed by her

ladies, in litters or on horseback, proceeded to the residence of the king at the

hotel de St. Pol. The king took boat at the palace, and was rowed to his

hotel, where, in a large hall, he entertained the ladies at a banquet ; the queen,

however, remained in her chamber, where she supped, and did not again appear

that night. On Tuesday, many superb presents were made by the Parisians

to the King and Queen of France, and the Duchess of Touraine. This day
the king and queen dined in private, at their different hotels, for at three o'clock

the tournament was to take place in the square of St. Catherine, where scaffolds

had been erected for the accommodation of the queen and the ladies. The
knights who took part in this tournament were thirty in number, including the

king ; and when the justs began they were carried on with great vigour, every

one performing his part in honour of the ladies. The Duke of Ireland, who was
then a resident at Paris, and invited by the king to the tournament, tilted well

;

also a German knight from beyond the Rhine, by name Sir Gervais di Mirande-,

* This table is reported to have been of such immense size that it was generally supposed to be
the greatest slab of marble existing. We learn from the " Antiquite's de Paris," that this table
served for two or three hundred years very different purposes. At one time it was used for a theatre
on which the attorney's clerks acted their mummeries ; at another, for the royal feasts, when only
emperors, kings, and princes of the blood were admitted with Aeir ladies. It was consumed by fire

in :6i8.

t The King of Armenia was present at the banquet with the King of France.
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gained great commendation. The number of knights made it difficult to give

a full stroke, and the dust was so troublesome that it increased the difficulty.

The Lord de Coucy shone with brilliancy. The tilts were continued without

relaxation until night, when the ladies were conducted to their hotels. At the

hotel de St. Pol was the most magnificent banquet ever heard of. Feasting

and dancing lasted till sunrise, and the prize of the tournament was given,

with the assent of the ladies and heralds, to the king as being the \)&=1 tilter

on the opponent side ; while the prize for the holders of the lists was given to

the Halze de Flandres, bastard brother to the Duchess of Burgundy. On

Wednesday the tilting was continued, and the banquet this evennig was r.s

grand as the preceding one. The prize was adjudged by the ladies and heralds

to a squire from Hainault, as the most deserving of the opponents, and to a

squire belonging to the Duke of Burgundy, as the best tenant of the field. On

Thursday also the tournament was continued; and, this day, knights and

squires tilted most promiscuously, and many gallant justs were done, for every

one took pains to e.xcel. When night put an end to the combat there was a

grand entertainment again for the ladies at the hotel de St. Pol. On Friday

the king feasted the ladies and damsels at dinner, and afterwards very many

returned to their homes, the king and queen thanking them very graciously

for having come to the feast.

After this grand festival was over, the King of France, seeing that his

kingdom was now at peace, and that there was a truce with England, had

a great desire to visit the more distant parts of his government, particularly

Languedoc. At the advice of his ministry, he also prepared to visit the

pope and cardinals at Avignon. Before he set out upon his journey he

yielded to the request of the Lord de Coucy, and gave orders that the Duke

of Ireland should quit France about Michaelmas, 1399. The King of France

set out from the Castle of Beaute, near Paris, where he left the queen, and

took the road to Troves, in Champagne, on his way to Burgundy. He was

accompanied by his uncles, the Duke of Bourbon, the Duke of Touraine, the

Lord de Coucy, and many other knights, and continued his journey until he

arrived at Dijon, where he was received with every respect and affection by

the Duchess of Burgundy, and all who had come hither to do him honour.

Grand entertainments were given on the occasion, and the king remained

eight days at Dijon, and then went to Villeneuve, near Avignon, where his

palace had been prepared. From Villeneuve he proceeded to the palace of

Pope Clement, who was waiting for him in full consistory,* seated in his

robes, on his papal chair. When the king came into his presence he bowed,

and, when near to him, the pope rose up and the king kissed him. The pope

then seated himself, and made the king sit by him. When dinner was ready, the

pope took his place at a table alone in much state, and the king was placed at

another table below that of the pope, and alone also. Tlie cardinals and dukes

seated themselves according to their rank. The dinner was splendid, plentiful,

and long continued : when over, the king retired to an apartment prepared for

* A consistory is a Court Christian, or Court Spiritual. Every bishop has his coiisi.'^tyry court

held before his chancellor or commissary.
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him in the palace. The pope and cardinals were much rejoiced at the visit

of the King of France, as indeed they had good reason to be ; for without his

support they would have been in but small estimation. There were no kings

in Christendom who paid the pope obedience but such as were allied to France.

The pope, on the joyful occasion of the king's visit, gave pardons to the clergy

who were in his court, and plenary indulgences to all for one month to come.

He likewise presented the king with the nominations to all his cathedrals and

other churches, and in each church to reversions of two prebends, deferring

all his former promises, that those now made to the king might have the

precedency. He gave also reversions to the Dukes of Touraine, Berry, and

Burgundy, and the Lord de Coucy ; and was so courteous and liberal on this

occasion that none left him discontented. The king remained with the pope

about eight days ; and, on leaving, he dismissed to their homes the Dukes of

Berry and Burgundy, to their great dissatisfaction ; and then continued his

journey to Languedoc. At Montpellier he resided upwards of twelve days ;

indeed he appeared to enjoy himself much at this place, and danced and

carolled with the frisky ladies of Montpellier all night.

You know, or must have heard it mentioned, that the intercourse of young

gentlemen with the fair sex encourages sentiments of honour and love of fame.

I mention this because there were with the King of France three gentlemen

of great valour and enterprise, which they were probably induced by that

intercourse to display in the manner I shall relate. The names of the three

were Sir Boucicaut the younger. Sir Reginald de Roye, and the Lord de

Saimpi. These knights were chamberlains to the king, and much esteemed

by him ; and being desirous of advancing themselves in the estimation of all

present, and especially the ladies, they offered to hold a field of arms* on the

frontier of Calais in the course of the ensuing summer, against all foreign

knights and squires, for the space of thirty days, and to tilt with blunt lances

or others. The King of France was well pleased with the courageous challenge

of his three knights, and declared his consent to it ; moreover, he called them

into his closet, and said, "Boucicaut, Reginald, and Saimpi, be attentive in

this enterprise to guard your honour well, and that of our kingdom ; let nothing

be spared in the state you keep, for I will not fail to assist you as far as 10,000

francs." The king after this left Montpellier, following the road to Alipian,

where he dined, and lay that night at St, Thibery.

On the morrow, after his morning draught, he set off and came to Beziers,

where he was received most joyfully. He did not, however, remain long in

this place, but made the best of his way to Toulouse, when, at the advice of his

council, he summoned to him the Count de Foix, who had left Bdarn, and fi.\-ed

his residence in a town of Foi.x, called Mazeres, fourteen leagues from Toulouse.

The Marshal of France and the Lord de la Riviere were appointed to acquaint

the count with the king's request ; and he at once consented to comply. '

'
Tell

the king," said he to the messengers, "that I will be with him in Toulouse in

four days." The count accordingly made his preparations, and set forward to

meet the king, attended by 200 knights and squires from Beam ;
his two

* See Note A, p. 392.
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brothers, Sir Peter and Sir Arnold de Beam, and his two bastard sons, whom

he affectionately loved, also accompanied him. The count made his entry

into Toulouse rather late in the evening, and remained all that night at the

convent of the Friar Preachers, where he and his household were lodged. On

the morrow he and his retinue passed through the streets of Toulouse to the

castle where the king resided. The count entered the hall, whither the king

had gone from his chamber to await his arrival, bareheaded, for indeed he

never wore a cap ; on seeing the king he bent his knee very low ; he afterwards

rose up and knelt a second time close to the king, who raised him with his

hand, and embracing him, said, " Fair cousin of Foix, you are welcome, for

your visit gives us great joy." " My lord," replied the count, " I thank you

much for what you are pleased to say." A magnificent and sumptuous dinner

was then provided ; and after dinner, when the tables were removed and grace

said, the company amused themselves in various ways. Wine and spices were

afterwards brought, and the comfit-box was presented solely to the king by

the Count de Harcourt. Sir Gerard de la Pierre did the same to the Duke

of Bourbon, and Sir Menaut de Noailles to the Count de Foix.""^- When this

was done it was about four o'clock in the afternoon ; the count then took his

leave and returned to his lodgings, much pleased with the reception and enter-

tainment which the King of France had given him. Not many days aftet

this, the Count de Foix, attended by his barons and knights, waited on the

king at the castle, and paid him homage for his country of Foix.

About this period Pope Urban VI. died, at Rome, to the sorrow of the

Romans, who loved him much. He was buried with great solemnity in the

church of St. Peter; and when the ceremony was ended, the cardinals

formed a conclave to elect another pope, and hastened the matter, that it

might be done before any intelligence of the death of Urban could be carried

to Avignon. Pope Clement and his cardinals did not hear of the death of

Urban until the tenth day after it had happened; however, they immediately

assembled at the palace, when many proposals were discussed, for they had

great hope that the schism of the Church would be concluded, and a union

formed of the two parties. This subject was canvassed far and wide, and at

the University at Paris it became the occasion of great disputes among the

students, who neglected their usual studies, and employed themselves in dis-

puting how the cardinals would act, whether they would elect a pope in the

room'' of Urban, or acknowledge the Pope of Avignon. It was very soon

reported, however, that the Roman cardinals had assembled in conclave, and

elected to the papacy the Cardinal of Naples, a prudent and courageous clerk,

who took the name of Boniface, f The King of France and his lords were

much annoyed at this, for it seemed as if the schism in the Church would now

continue for a long time.

• This custom of the comfit-box, or " Jrageoir," as it was called, appears to have prevailed only

at the tables of the king and great barons. Spices and wine formed the ordinary desserts ot tne

times : but on occasions, and especially when honour was to be paid to any particular guest, tne

comfit-box was used. The box itself was generally of gold or silver, and contained spices ot iDc

greatest variety. It w.is the office of a squire, or some person of distincuon, to present it.

t Boniface IX. ; his name was Pietro, or Perrin de Tomacclli.
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The time was now come for the three French knights, who had undertaken

to maintain the hsts against all comers at St. Inglevere, near Calais, to make

good their engagement. This tournament had been proclaimed in many

countries, especially in England, where it caused much surprise, and several

valiant knights and squires undertook to attend. Sir John Holland, lialf-

brother to the King of England, was the first to cross the sea ; and with

him were more than sixty knights and squires, who took up their quarters- in

Calais. On the 21st of May, as it had been proclaimed, the three knights

were properly armed, and their horses ready saddled, according to the laws of

the tournament ; and on the same day, all those knights who were in Calais

sallied forth, as spectators or tilters, and being arrived at the spot, drew up on

one side. The place of the tournament was smooth and green with grass.

Sir John Holland, Earl of Huntingdon, was the first who sent his squire to

touch the war target of Sir Boucicaut, who instantly issued from his pavilion,

completely armed, and having mounted his horse and grasped his spear, the

two combatants took their distances. They eyed each other for some time,

and then spurred their horses and met full gallop, with such force indeed that

Sir Boucicaut pierced the shield of the Earl of Huntingdon, and the point of

his lance slipped along his arm, but without wounding him. The two knights

having passed, continued their gallop to the end of the list. This course was

niucli praised. At the second course they hit each other slightly, but no harm

was done ; and their horses refused to complete the third. The Earl of Hunt-

ingdon, who was heated, and wished to continue the tilt, returned to his place,

expecting that Sir Boucicaut would call for his lance ; but he did not, and

showed plainly that he did not wish to tilt more with the earl that day. Sir

John, seeing this, sent his squire to touch the war target of the Lord de

Saimpi. This knight, who was waiting for the combat, sallied out from his

pavilion, and took his lance and shield. When the earl saw he was ready, he

violently spurred his horse, as did the Lord de Saimpi. They couched their

lances, and pointed them at each other. At the onset their horses crossed,

notwithstanding which they met, but by their crossing, which was blamed, the

earl was unhelmed. He returned to his people, who soon rehelmed him ; and,

having resumed their lances, they met full gallop, and hit each other with such

force in the middle of their shields that they would have been unhorsed had

they not kept tight seats, by the pressure of their legs against the horses' sides.

They went to their proper places, when they refreshed themselves and took

breath. Sir John, who had a great desire to shine in the tournament, had his

helmet braced, and grasped his spear again, when the Lord de Saimpi, seeing

him advance in a gallop, did not decline meeting; but, spurring his horse on

instantly, they gave blows on their helmets, that were luckily of well-tempered

steel, which made sparks of fire fly from them. At this course the Lord de

Saimpi lost his helmet ; but the knights continued their career, and returned to

their places. The tilt was much praised, and both French and English said

that the Earl of Huntingdon, Sir Boucicaut, and the Lord de Saimpi had
ex'cellently well justed. The earl wished to break another lance in honour of

his lady, but it was refused him. He then quitted the lists to make room for
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others, for he had run his six lances with such ability and courage as gained
him praise from all sides. After this, various other combatants entered the

lists, and the tilting was continued till evening, when the English returned to

Calais, and the French to St. Inglevere.

On Tuesday after mass, and drinking a cup, all those who intended to tilt,

and those who wished to see them, left Calais, and rode to the same place

where the lists had been held the preceding day. That day and the next the

tilting continued, until the tournament was at an end, by reason of no more
tilters appearing on the part of the English. The English and French knights

separated in a most friendly manner on the plain of St. Inglevere ; the former

took the road to Calais, where, however, they made no long stay, for on

Saturday morning they went on board passage boats, and landed at Dover
about mid-day.

From the time the English knights left Calais, I never heard that any others

came from England to St. Inglevere to try their skill in arms. The three

knights, however, remained there until the thirty days were fully accomphshed,
and then leisurely returned each to his own home. When they w-aited on the

King of France, the Duke of Touraine, and the other lords at Paris, they

were most handsomely received ; indeed, they were entitled to such a reception,

for they had behaved themselves gallantly, and well supported the honour of

the king, and of the realm of France.

I must not forget, nor indeed defer any longer to mention a grand and noble

enterprise that was undertaken by some knights of France, England, and
other countries, against the kingdom of Barbary, at the sohcitation of the

Genoese. The cause of this expedition was that the Africans had attacked

the country of Genoa, plundered the islands belonging to it, and carried off

many prisoners. Moreover, the Genoese, who were rich merchants, bore great

hatred to the town of Africa,* situated on the sea-shore of Barbary, because

its corsairs frequently watched them by sea, and fell upon and plundered their

ships. Reports of the intended invasion of Barbary soon spread far and wide,

and many gallant men-at-arms prepared to t.ake part in it ; on being mustered

by the marshal, these amounted in all to 1,400 knights and squires, who, on

St. John Baptist day, in the year of grace 1390, embarked from Genoa on

board ships and galleys, which had been properly equipped for tlie voyage. It

was a beautiful sight to see the fleet with the emblazoned banners of the dif-

ferent lords glittering in the sun, and fluttering with the wind ; to hear also the

minstrels and other musicians sounding their pipes, clarions, and trumpets.

When all were embarked, they cast anchor and remained that night at the

mouth of the liarbour; but the servants and horses were left behind on the

shore. A horse worth fifty francs was on the embarkation sold for ten, as

many of the knights and squires were uncertain when they should return, if

ever. They, therefore, on departing, made of their horses what money they

could, which was little enough. At daybreak they weighed anchor, and rowed

* Africa was a very strong place, surrounded with high w.ill<; and ditches, about seventy miles

dist.iiit from Tunis. It was razed to the ground by Andrew Doria, by command of the Emperor
Charles V., and has never been rebuilt.
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coastwise that and the succeeding night. The third day they made Porto-fino,

where they lay that niglit, and at sunrise rowed to Porto-Venere, and again

cast anchor. The ensuing morning they took to the deep, putting themselves

under the protection of God and St. George.

When they had passed the Island of Elba they encountered a violent tempest,

which drove them back into the gulf of Lyons, a position always dangerous
;

they waited, therefore, the will of God : the storm lasted a day and a night,

and dispersed the fleet. When the weather became calm and the sea tranquil,

the pilots steered as directly as they could for the Island of Commeres, which

is but thirty miles from the town of Africa, whither they were bent. But we
must leave the Genoese expedition in Commeres for a while, to speak of events

that happened in France, more particularly in Auvergne.

During the time of the assembling of this body of men-at-arms in France,

for an expedition to extend the Christian faith, and gain renown, there were

other men-at-arms wholly given up to plunder in Limousin, Auvergne, and

Rouergue, who, in spite of the truce, were continually doing mischief to the

countries which thought themselves in security. The King of France had
caused the truce to be publicly notified to the captains of the freebooters, par-

ticularly to Perrot le Bearnois, governor of Chaluget, Amerigot Marcel, and

others, who were pubUcly named in the act, and were assured that if the truce

were in the smallest degree infringed, those guilty of it should be corporally

punished, without hope of mercy. Some of the captains, fearful of a disgrace-

ful death, or of incurring the king's indignation, kept the peace very well
;

others did not, for which they paid severely, as you will hear in the continua-

tion of this history.

You have before heard it related in these chronicles, indited and arranged by
me. Sir John Froissart, treasurer and canon of Chimay, how peace had been

agreed upon with many of the captains of castles in Auvergne and other places,

by the mediation ofJohn, Count d'Armagnac, and the Dauphin of Auvergne, to

whom they had surrendered their castles for different sums of money ; and
that they had undertaken to accompany the count to Lombardy, or whither-

soever he might lead them. Count d'Armagnac and the dauphin had laboured

hard to gain over these captains, and the country had submitted to be heavily

taxed in order to get rid of them : however, Amerigot Marcel and his garrison

still continued to do much mischief, and could not be induced to join the

count. Fond of plundering, he resolved to continue it, and having a desire to

gain possession of a strong fort called La Roche de Vendais, he and his com-
pinions set out thither, and when they had gained the place fortified it, and
made it as strong as they could. This done, they began to overrun the neigh-
Ijouring country— to make prisoners and ransom them. They laid in stores of

ilcsh, meal, wax, wine, salt, iron, steel, and other necessaries ; for nothing came
amiss to them that was not too hot or too heavy.

The inhabitants of the country were much astonished at this, for they

thought themselves in perfect security on account of the truce ; but these

robbers seized whatever they pleased in their houses, or in the fields, calling

themselves the Adventurers. Amerigot and his men became the" terror of the

_ ^ c c
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whole neighbourhood. The countries of Auvergne and Limousin were in a
continual state of alarm because of him, and the Icnights and squires, with the

townsmen of Clermont, Montferrant, and Riom, and the towns on the Alher,

resolved to send notice of their situation to the King of France. Wlien it

was known to those companies who had been disbanded, and were now out

of pay, that Amerigot Marcel was continuing the war, many of them came to

offer him their services, and he had very soon more than he wished ; none of

them asked for pay, but solely to be retained by him, for they well knew that

those under him would gain a sufficiency from the o\erplus of the plunder

which he gave up to his men. Sometimes he made excursions in the upper

parts of the district, and sometimes in an opposite direction; nothing was
talked of in Auvergne and Limousin but the robbers of La Roche de Vendais,

and greatly was the country frightened by them. The garrison of Chainlet,

under command of Perrot le Beamois, steadily adhered to the truce, and were

much angered when they learnt that Amerigot was thus harassing the country.

The King of France and his council, on hearing the harm that Amerigot and
his companions were doing, immediately turned their attention to the matter,

and sent the Viscount de Meaux witli a large body of men to oppose them.

Amerigot was preparing to ravage the country between Clermont and Mont-
ferrant, when it was told him that the viscount was advancing, and this

intelligence made him defer his intended excursion, for he foresaw that his

fortress would be attacked. Tolerably near to La Roche de Vendais was
another fort, called St. Soupery, under the government of Amerigot, where

his wife resided, and whither he had sent the greater part of his wealth ; he

gave orders for the servants and horses to be received into the fort until better

times. La Roche de Vendais was naturally strong, and the present garrison

had fortified it by every means in their power ; it was separated from the high

mountains that surround it, and seated on an insulated rock, one side of which

the garrison had so strongly fortified that it could only be approached in front,

and attacked by skirmishes. The force under command of the Viscount de

Meau.x advanced and laid siege to the place; it was about the middle of

August, the weather was warm and pleasant, and all the knights were com-

fortably lodged under huts made of green boughs.

The siege of La Roche de Vendais lasted nine weeks, and during it there
'

were constant skirmishes between the two parties, in which many were wounded.

The garrison had mucii the advantage of the besiegers, and I will tell you

how ; tliey could sally out whenever they pleased, for it would have required

at least 6,000 men to have completely surrounded this castle. When the siege

first took place Amerigot felt that he was acting wrong ; but to turn the matter

as much <o his advantage as he could, and if possible to preserve La Roche

de Vendais, he determined to send one of his men to England with credential

letters to tlic king and the Duke of I>ancaster. Accordingly, with the advice

of his uncle, Guyot du Sel, who was with him in the fort, he instructed a well-

educated varlet, and sent him off with three letters, one to the king, another

to the Duke of Lancaster, and the third to the king's council. The man per-

formed liis journey satisfactorily, and was fortunate enough to find the king.
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liis two uncles of Lancaster and York, with tlie council, at the palace of

Westminster, considering the affairs of Northumberland, and what force they

should send thither, for the Scots no way observed the truce. The messenger

of Amerigot soon obtained a hearing, and having been well tutored, and not

afraid of speaking, after delivering the letters, he explained so eloquently the

reason of his coming, and the wishes of his master, that he was attentively

listened to, and was at length told that the king would write to the Viscount

de Meaux, and the Duke of Berry, in the manner Amerigot had desired. The

Duke of Lancaster promised to do the same, and that the letter should be

delivered by an English squire attached to him ; that Derby the herald should

cross the sea, and accompany them when they gave their letters, in order to

aid their success, for he was well known to many lords in Auvergne, particu-

larly to the Duke of Berry.

Amerigot was delighted on his messenger's return, and told him that he had

done justice to his commission, for which he would reward him handsomely.

The English squire and Derby set out at once for La Roche de Vendais, and,

when arrived at the place where the besiegers lay, inquired for the quarters

of the Viscount de Meaux, to whom they presented their letters. The vis-

count, after examining the seals, read the contents of the letters several times

over, and then said to the squire and the herald, "My fair sirs, the intelligence

you have brought demands full consideration ; I will advise upon it, and you

shall soon have my answer." The squire and herald then withdrew, and a

council was moved, before which the viscount laid the letters he had received
;

the knights were much surprised how intelligence of the siege could have been

carried to England for such letters to come from them, as the siege had not

lasted one month. " I will tell you what I imagine," said the viscount :
" this

Amerigot is a cunning fellow, and the moment he perceived we intended to

besiege him, he sent a person to England to request .such letters might be

written as these now before you, which I shall obey or not as I please."

Upon this the messengers were introduced again, and the viscount told them

to take back word that he was a subject of the King of France, and had been

ordered thither by him :
" In consequence, my fair sirs," he continued, " I

Shall strictly obey the commands I have received, and loyally acquit myself of

my duty ; of course, then, I shall not move hence until I have possession

of the fort and garrison, which now holds out against me and my com-

panions."

The squire and herald then took their leave, by no means contented with

the message they had received. " We have had ill-success," said the squire,®

"we must wait on the Duke of Berry." "Yes, he is lord of the whole

country," said Derby, "and if he will order the viscount to decamp he must

do so, for he dare not disobey him." They w-cnt accordingly to the duke,

who when he received the letters read them twice over, and then gave such

courteous answers that both were satisfied ; for he said, from his affection to his

cousins, he would do all in his power to comply with their request ; he there-

* This squire's name was Thomas Cheiburg; he was attached to the household of the Duke of

Lancaster.
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fore exerted himself to have the siege of La Roche de Vendais raised, and
wrote to the viscount to this effect, engaging that if Amerigot Marcel were
left in quiet possession of his fort, he should not hereafter molest the country,

and that he should make reparation to the King of France for having offended

him. The viscount, on receiving this intimation, said to his companions,

"Gentlemen, we sh. 11 never have peace, since the Duke of Berry supports

Amerigot ; the duke commands me to raise the siege the instant I have read

his letter; but, by my faith, I will do no such thing."

I must now relate what happened to Amerigot, and to his fort. Amerigot

had a quick imagination, and concluding from the continuance of the siege

that the letters from the King of England and the Duke of Lancaster had
failed, he thought of another expedient, which was to leave his castle, and
ride night and day to the garrisons in Perigord, and other places, to seek

succour from other pillagers, and entice them by fair speeches to enter

Auvergne for the sake of plunder, and then to advance some morning or

evening to La Roche de Vendais, and capture the knights and squires before

it, which would bring them more than 100,000 francs for their ransoms, with-

out counting smaller articles of pillage. He explained his whole plan to his

uncle, Guyot du Sel, and asked his opinion. Guyot replied that he very much
approved of it. "Well, uncle," said Amerigot, "since you approve I will

undertake it, only I must beg that during my absence you never sally out of

the castle, nor open the barriers." "It shall be so," answered Guyot : "we
will remain shut up here until we hear from you." Within three days after

Amerigot left the castle attended only by a page, and witliout the besiegers

being aware of his absence. The castle continued to be assaulted as usual,

and on one occasion Guyot du Sel, forgetful of his proiuise to .Amerigot, was

induced to sally forth, when he was surprised by an ambuscade, and obliged

to surrender the place. News of the loss of La Roche de Vendais was carried

to Amerigot Marcel as he was raising troops to break up the siege, and on f
learning that it was occasioned by an imprudent sally of Guyot du Sel, he

exclaimed, "Ah, the old traitor! by St. Marcel, if I had him here I would
slay him ; he has disgraced me and all my companions ; this misfortune can

never be recovered."

Amerigot Marcel was indeed sadly cast down; he knew not from wliom to

ask advice, nor whether to return to Auvergne or to go to Bordeaux, send for

his wife, and have his fortune brought thither by little at a time. If he had
followed this plan, he would have done well; but he acted otherwise, and, as

the event will show, suffered for it. It is thus Fortune treats her favourites

;

when she has raised them to the highest pitch of her wiieel, she suddenly

plunges them in the dirt—witness Amerigot Marcel. Tlie foolish fellow was

worth, as was believed in .Auvergne, more than 100,000 francs in money, wiiicli

he lost in one day, together with his life. I therefore say that Dame For-

tune played him one of her tricks, which she has played to several before, and

she will do the same to many after him. In his tribulation, Amerigot be-

thought himself of a cousin he had in Auvergne, a squire, by name Tourne-

mine, to whom he resolved to apply and ask for advice. This lie did, and
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attended only by one page entered the castle of his cousin, with whom he

thought to meet with a good reception, but he was disappointed ; for his

cousin immediately arrested him, and shortly after he was conveyed to Paris,

where his head was cut off, and his four quarters affixed over four different

gates. Such was the sad end of Amerigot Marcel ; I know not what became
of his wife, or of his wealth. I have dwelt very long on his actions, that I

might illustrate his life and death ; for, in such a history as this, both good and

bad actions must be spoken of, that they may serve as an excitement or warn-

ing in times to come. Had Amerigot turned his mind to virtue he would have

done much good, for he was an able man-at-arms, and of great courage ; but

having acted in a different manner, he came to a disgraceful death.

We will now return to the noble enterprise which the knights of FraMce and
other countries had undertaken against Africa, and continue our narrative from

the place where we left off.

It was at the Island of Comino* that the knights assembled after encounter-

ing the great storm in the Gulf of Lyons, to wait for those who had separated

from the fleet, as that island was but thirty miles from Africa. They remained

there nine days, and then re-embarked on board their galleys with a good will

to meet their enemies, the Saracens. The sea was now calm and the weather

fine; it was a pleasure to see the rowers force their vessels through its smooth
surface, which seemed to delight in bearing these Christians to the shores of

the infidels. Late in the evening the Christians saw the town of Africa; every

one was rejoiced at the sight, and not without cause, as they had in part

accomplished the object of their voyage. The Saracens, who observed them
from the town, were astonished at the number of vessels which were coming
to besiege them; however, they were not cast down, for they knew the place

was strong, well fortified, and plentifully stored with artillery and provisions.

On first noticing the fleet, the Saracens, according to custom, sounded a num-
ber of bells in the towers to alarm the country. There were encamped, near

the town, a large body of barbarians and infidels, whom the Kings of Tunis

and Bugia had sent thither to defend the coast.

As I, John Froissart, the author of these chronicles, never was in Africa, I

sought all the information I could from those knights and squires who had
been on this expedition, and made several journeys to Calais, to learn the

truth of all that had passed. The town of Africa was reported to me to be in

the form of a bow, like Calais, extending its arms towards the sea; wonder-

fully strong, and surrounded with high walls at proper distances. The entrance

of the harbour was defended by a tower larger than the rest, on which was
placed a bricolle.f When the Christians approached the harbour, the walls

of the town seemed hung with cloths or tapestry similar in appearance to the

coverlets of beds. They cast anchor about one league from the port, rejoicing

that, through God's pleasure, they had so far succeeded as to have the town of

Africa now before them. The Saracens this night held a council as to their

* In a former passage this is called Commeres, and in some printed and MS. editions it is called

Conimbres and Cominieres. In all probability it answers to Cuminum, formerly called Hephestia,

a small island in the Mediterranean, between Gozo and Malta, belonging to the Knights of Malta.

t A bricolle, according to Du Cange, was a machine to throw stones—a sort of sling.
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future proceedings ; when, by advice of an ancient lord, named Bellius, of

great influence among them, it was determined to avoid all general engage-

ments with the Christians, and remain quietly in their quarters while they landed

and encamped.

The next morning the Christians entered the port of Africa, and took up

their quarters. The Duke of Bourbon, as commander-in-chief, lodged in the

centre of his army. The device of his banner, powdered over with flowers-de-

luce, was a figure of the Virgin Mary in white, seated in the centre, and an

escutcheon of Bourbon at her feet ; and all the great lords who accompanied

him were quartered on the light and left. When the Christians were encamped,

it was necessary for them to be careful of the provisions they had brought, for

they cquld not venture to forage in the country, nor even collect wood or boughs

for huts ; they, therefore, kept their provisions on board the vessels, and there

were boats continually employed in bringing different articles for them as they

were needed. Moreover, the inhabitants of the neighbouring islands, such as

Sicily and others,- exerted themselves to supply them with all they wanted.

You must know, that these infidels, the Saracens, had for a long time been

menaced by the Genoese, and had made preparation accordingly. The better

to resist them they assembled on the present occasion the most experienced

warriors from the kingdoms of Bugia, Morocco, and Tunis. They took advan-

tage of a large and thick wood in their rear, to avoid danger from ambuscades

or skirmishers on that side. According to estimate, they amounted to about

30,000 archers, and 10,000 horse, and they received continually supplies of fresh

provisions which were brought on the backs of camels.

•The second day after the Ciiristians had landed, the Saracens about dawn

came to attack the camp ;
indeed, during the whole of this siege the Ciiristians

were never quiet : for every night and and morning the camp was attacked by

the enemy.

Among the Saracens was a young knight, by name Agadinquor Oliferne.

excellently mounted on a beautiful courser, which he managed as he willed, and

which, when he galloped, seemed to fly with him. From his gallantry, lie

showed he was a good man-at-arms ; and when he rode abroad he had with

him three javelins well feathered and pointed, whicli he dexterously flung

according to the custom of his country. He was completely armed in black,

and had a kind of white napkin wrapped round his head. His seat on horse-

back was graceful, and from the vigour and gallantry of his actions the Chris-

tians judged he was excited thereto by his affection to a young lady of the

country. True it is, he most sincerely loved the daughter of the King of

Tunis, who, according to tlie report of some Genoese merchants who had seen

her, was very handsome. During the siege this knight performed some hand-

some feats of arms to testify his love.

The Saracens within the town of Africa were anxious to know on what pre-

tence the Christians had come \sith so large an army to make war upon them ;

and they resolved to send a person who could speak Genoese to ascertain. Tlie

Christians told the messenger, that they were come to revenge the injuries which

the Saracens had done to their God and faith ;
and that to effect this, they
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would exert themselves to the utmost of their power. Shortly after this mes-

sage, the Saracens determined in council to remain quiet for seven or eight days,

and whei the Christians should think themselves in perfect security to fall upon

their camp like a deluge. This plan was adopted ; and the ninth evening, a

little before midnight, they secretly armed their men and marched silently in a

compact body towards the Christian camp. They had proposed making a severe

attack on the opposite quarter to the main guard ; and they would no doubt

have succeeded in this mischievous endeavour, if God had not watched over

and preserved them by miracles.

As the Saracens were approaching they saw before them a company of ladies

dressed in white, one of whom, their leader, was incomparably more beautiful

than the rest, and bore in front a white flag, having a vermilion cross in the

centre ; and at this vision they were so greatly terrified that they lost all strength

and inclination to proceed.

The Genoese crossbows, as I heard, had brought with them a dog from

beyond sea, but whence no one could tell, nor did he belong to any person in

particular. This dog had been very useful to them, for the Saracens never

came to skirmish, but by his noise he awakened ,the army ; in consequence of

which they called him*" the dog of our. Lady." This night the dog was not

idle, but made a louder noise than usual ; so that when the Saracens were

approaching, the Christians were prepared to receive them.

By an exact account, the siege lasted sixty-one days, during which many
were the skirmishes before the town and at the barriers. The Saracens, how-

ever, were well defended, for the flower of the infidel chivalry was in the town.

Night and day the two parties studied how they could most effectually annoy

each other. At length the Saracens resolved to send a challenge to the Chris-

tians, offering a combat, ten of their men against ten Christians. IMost persons

in the Christian army were loud in praise of this offer, except the Lord de

Coucy, who said, " Hold your tongues, you youngsters; I see no advantage

in this combat for many reasons : one is, that ten noble and distinguished

gentlemen are about to fight with ten Saracens. How do we know wliether

the opponents are gentlemen ; they may, if they choose, bring to the combat

ten varlets or knaves, and if they are defeated, what is the gain?" But, not-

withstanding this speech, the Lord de Coucy armed himself with the rest, and

went in good array. to meet the Saracens. The challenge was accepted, and at

the time the whole army was ordered to be drawn up in proper order; so

that if the Saracens had formed any bad designs, they might be prepared to

meet them. The ten knights and squires appointed to engage were advanced

on the plain waiting for their opponents, but they came not; for, when they

saw the Christians so handsomely drawn out, they were afraid to approach,

though they were thrice their numbers. This was the hottest day they felt ; it

was so entirely oppressive, that the most active among them were almost stifled

in their armour, and yet they remained, expecting the ten Saracens ; but in

vain, for they never heard one word from them. The army was then ordered

forward to attack the town ; which it did, and gained by storm the first enclo-

sure; but no one inhabited that part, and the Christians paid dear for an
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inconsiderable advantage : for the heat of the sun and its reflection on the

sands, added to the fatigue of fighting which lasted until evening, caused the

death of several valiant knights and squires. Thus; was the siege of Afnca
continued. To say the truth, tliis was a very great enterprise, and those who
engaged in it showed much courage and perseverance in continuing the siege

in so unhealthy a climate, after the great losses they had suffered, without

assistance from any one. But we must now leave the affairs of Africa to speak

of the handsome feasts which at this time were given in London.

Note A, page j8i.

This challenge, which was put down on paper by order of the King of France, lest any mistake
should occur, was as follows: " From the great desire we have to become acquainted with the nobles,

gentlemen, knights, and squires, bordering on the kingdom of France, as well as with those in the

more distant countries, wc purpose being at St. Inglevere (a village in Picardy, near Calais) the zoth
day of May next ensuing, and to remain there for thirty days complete; and on each of these

thirty days, excepting the Fridays, we will deliver from their vows all knights, squires, and gentle-

men, from whatever countiies they may come, with five courses, with a sharp or blunt lance,

according to their pleasure, or with both lances, if more agreeable. On the outside of our tents

will be hung our shields, blazoned on our aims— that is to say, with our targets of war and our
shields of peace. Whoever may choose to tilt with us has only to come or send any one the

preceding day to touch with a rod either of these shields, according to his courage. If he touch
the target, he shall find an opponent ready on the morrow to engage him in a mortal combat with
three courses with a lance ; if the shield, he shall be tilted with a blunted lance ; and if both shields

be touched, he shall be accommodated with both sorts of combat. Every one who may come or

send to touch our shields must give in his name to the persons who shall be appointed to the care of
them. And all such foreign knights and squires as shall be desirous of tilting with us, shall bring
with them some noble friend, and we will do the same on our part, who will order what may be
proper to be done on either side. We particularly entreat such noble knights or squires as may
accept our challenge to believe that we do not make it through presumption, pride, or ill-will, but
solely with a view of having their honourable company, and making acquaintance with them, which
we desire from the bottom of our hearts. None of our targets shall be covered with steel or iron,

any more than those who may tilt with us ; nor shall there be any fraud, deceit, or trick made use
of, but what shall be deemed honourable by the judges of the tournament. And that all gentlemen,
knights, and squires, to whom these presents shall come, may depend on their authenticity, wc have
set to them our seals, with our arms, this 20th day of Nov. at MontpcUicr, in the year of grace
1589." Underneath was signed Reginald de Royc, Boucicaut, Saimpi.
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Tournament at Smithfield—Return of the French from the siege of Africa—Death of Count
d'Arniagnac, also of Count Gaston of Foix—The Viscount de Chatelbon declared heir of Foix

—

Meeting of the lords of France and England at Amiens to negotiate a peace—The King of

England waits the determination at Dover—Sir Peter de Craon attempts to murder the Constable
of France—His wonderful escape—Sir Peter de Craon pursued in all directions—Secretly
protected by the Duke of Brittany—The King of France declares war upon the duke—A strange
encounter in the forest of Mans—The king becomes deranged in intellect—Is cured by Master
William de Harseley.

The King of England and his three uncles had received the fullest information

of the splendid feasts and entertainments made for Queen Isabella's public

entry into Paris ; and in imitation of it, they ordered grand tournaments

and feasts to be holden in the city of London, where sixty knights should

be accompanied by sixty noble ladies richly ornamented and dressed.* The
sixty knights were to tilt for two days ; that is to say, on the Sunday after

Michaelmas-day, and the Monday following, in the year of grace 1390.

They were to set out at two o'clock in the afternoon from the Tower of

London with their ladies, and parade through the streets, down Cheapside,

to a large square called Smithfield. There they were to wait on the Sunday

the arrival of any foreign knights who might be desirous of tilting ; and this

feast of the Sunday was called the challengers'.

The same ceremonies were to take place on the Monday, and the sixty

knights to be prepared for tilting courteously, with blunted lances, against

all comers. The prize for the best knight of the opponents was a rich crown

of gold, that for the tenants of the lists a very rich golden cl&sp. They were

to be given to the most gallant tilter, according to the judgment of the ladies

who should be present with the Queen of England, and the great barons, as

spectators. On Tuesday the tournaments were to be continued by squires

against others of the same rank who wished to oppose them. The prize for

the opponents was a courser saddled and bridled, and for the tenants of the

lists a falcon. Accordingly when Sunday came, about three o'clock, there

paraded from the Tower of London, which is situated in the square of

St. Catherine, on the banks of the Thames, sixty barbed coursers ornamented

for the tournament, and on each was mounted a squire of honour. Then

came sixty ladies of rank mounted on palfreys most elegantly and richly

dressed, following each other, every one leading a knight with a silver chain,

completely armed for tilting ; and in this procession they moved on through

the streets of London, attended by numbers of minstrels and trumpets, to

Smithfield. The Queen of England and her ladies and damsels had already

arrived, also the king. When the ladies who led the knights reached the

* See Note A, p. 413.
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square, the servants were ready to assist them to dismount from the palfreys,

and conduct them to the apartments prepared for them. The knights remained

until the squires of honour had dismounted and brought them their coursers,

which having mounted, they had their helmets laced on, and prepared them-

selves in all points for the tilt. When the tournament began every one exerted

himself to the utmost, many were unhorsed, and many more lost their helmets.

The justing continued, with great courage and perseverance, until night put

an end to it. The company then retired, and when supper time was come
the lords and ladies attended. The prize for the opponents at the tournament

was adjudged, by the ladies, lords, and heralds, to the Count d'Ostrevant, who
far eclipsed all who had tilted that day ; that for the tenants was given to a

gallant knight of England called Sir Hugh Spencer.

On the morrow, Tuesday, the tournament was renewed by the squires, who
tilted until night in the presence of the king, queen, and all the nobles. Ihe
supper was as before at the bishop's palace, and the dancing lasted until day-

break. On Wednesday the tournament was continued by all knights and squires

indiscriminately. The remainder of the week was spent in feasting, and the

king conferred the Order of the Garter on Count d'Ostrevant—a circumstance

at which the King of France and many of his people were much annoyed.

To return to tlie siege of Africa. You have before heard what pains the

Christians took to conquer the town of Africa. The siege still continued,

although after the before-mentioned loss on the part of the Christians little

advantage was gained, and the men-at-arms were greatly discouraged, in

consequence of which many began to murmur. Moreover there was a rumour

current in the Christian camp tliat the Genoese were treating with the Saracens

to betray and deliver up to them the remainder of the army. So that, after

remaining sixty days before the town of Africa, they broke up the siege and

set sail from that country in sight of the Saracens. When the Christian fleet

sailed from Africa all crossed the sea, but did not disembark at the same port.

Part met with heavy tempests, which put them in great danger. Most, how-

ever, returned to Genoa. In France religious processions were being made

for their safety,' for they knew not what was become of tb.cm, having iiad

no intelligence since their departure. The ladies of Coucy, Sully, and the

Dauphiness of Auvergne were in the greatest anxiety for their lords, and

much rejoiced at seeing them. The king also was well pleased at their

return, and after asking them many questions said, " If we manage to restore

union to the church, and establish a firm peace between us and England, we

should very much like to lead a great army to Barbary to exalt the Christian

faith, confound the infidels, and acquit the souls of our predecessors, King

Philip of happy memory, and King John our grandfather ; for both of them

put on the vermilion cross to pass tlie sea for the holy land ; and they would

have done so if violent wars had not nearly overturned their kingdom. Now,

if wc can restore peace to the church, and lengthen our tmcc with England,

we are resolved to undertake this expedition."

About two years after the marriage of the daughter of tlie Duke of

Lancaster to Don Henry, Prince of Galicia, King John of Castillo departed
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this life and was buried in the city of Burgos.* On this event the great

barons and prelates of the realm assembled and declared their intention of

liaving for their king the young Prince of Galicia. This was done, and the

prince was crowned in the ninth year of his age ; his queen being six years

oilier. Thus the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster, by the Lady Constance,

1' :ame Queen of Castille, and of all the possessions of Don Pedro, Don Henry,

.uiJ Don John, excepting those parts which had been assigned to the Duke and
Duchess of Lancaster for their joint lives.

About this time the Count d'Armagnac, who had gone on his expedition

into Lombardy, died ; his body was embalmed, put into a coffin, and after-

w.inls buried in the cathedral church of Rodez ; and not very long after him
died likwise the noble and gallant Count de Foix. I will lell you how it hap-

pened. Of all the pleasures of the world the count took most delight in the

chase, and was always well provided with hounds of all sorts, having never

less than 1,600. At this season he was hunting in the forest of Sauveterre, on

the road to Pampeluna, m Navarre, not far distant from Orthes. The day

he died he had, in the forenoon, been hunting a bear, and it was late in the

evening when he was taken and cut up. His attendants asked where he would

dine. "At the inn in Rion," he said, " and in the cool of the evening we will

ride to Orthes." His orders were obeyed. The count and his companions

rode at a foot's pace to the village of Rion, and dismounted at the inn. The
count went to his chamber, which he found ready strewed with rushes and
green leaves ; the walls were hung with boughs newly cut, for perfume and
coolness, as the weather was marvellously hot. When seated, the count

conversed with Sir Espaign du Lyon on the dogs that had hunted best

;

during which conversation his bastard son. Sir Evan, and Sir Peter Cabestan,

entered the apartment, as the table had been there spread. He called for

water to wash, and two squires advanced, Raymonet de Lasne and Raymonet
de Copane. Ernaudon d'Espaign took the silver basin, and another knight,

called Sir Thibaut, the napkin. The count rose from his seat, and stretched out

his hands to wash ; but no sooner had his fingers touched the cold water, than

he changed colour from an oppression at his heart, and his«legs failing him,

fell back on his seat, exclaiming, " I am a dead man ! Lord God have mercy

on me !" He never spoke after this, though he did not die immediately. The
knights present and his son were much terrified ; they carried him gently in

their arms to another chamber, and laid him on a bed, covering him well, for

they thought he was only chilled. The two squires who had brought the water in

the basin, to free themselves of the charge of having poisoned him, said, "There

is the water. We have already drunk of it, and will now in your presence ;

"

which they did to the satisfaction of all. They then put into his mouth bread,

water, and spices, with other comforting things, but to no purpose, for in less

than half an hour he was dead. God out of his grace was merciful to him.

The knights seeing Evan lamenting and wringing his hands, said to him,

"Evan, the business is over. You have lost your lord and father. We know

* King John of Castille died i4th August, 1 390, aged 32. His death is generally reported to

have occurred from the injuries he suitained in a fall from his horse.
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that he loved you in preference to all others. Take care of yourself. Mount
your horse

;
ride and gain possession of Orthes, and the treasures within it,

before any one knows of our lord's death." Sir Evan made them a low
reverence, and replied, "Gentlemen, I return you many thanks for the
friendship you now show me, and I trust I shall not forget it ; but tell me
what are my lords tokens, or I shall not gain admittance into the castle."

"You say true," said the knights; "take them." The tokens were a small
golden ring the count wore on his finger, and a little knife with which he
sometimes cut his meat at table. These were the tokens the porter of the
castle at Orthes was acquainted with, and had he not seen them he would
never have opened the gate. Sir Evan left the inn at Rion with only two
servants, and rode in haste to Orthes, where nothing was known of the count's
death. He spoke to no one as he passed through the streets, and in coming
to the castle the porter asked, " Where is my lord ? " "At Rion," answered
the knight, "and he has sent me to seek for some things that are in his

chamber. Look, here are his tokens, his ring and knife." The porter
knew them well, and at once admitted Evan, who having passed the gate
said to the porter, "Thou art a dead man if thou obey me not." The porter,

in alarm, asked tlie cause. " My lord and father is dead," said the knight,

"and I wish to gain possession of his treasure before anyone knows of it."

Sir Evan knew well where his treasure was deposited ; but he had three pair

of strong doors to open, and with separate keys, before he could gain
admittance, and these keys he could not find.

Now it happened, after he had left Rion, that the chaplain of the count.

Sir Nicholas de I'Escalle, found a little steel key hanging to a piece of silk,

which the count wore over his shirt, and recognized it to be the key of a small

steel casket, in which the other keys were kept; and as it was in vain for Sir

Evan to try to enter the treasury without this key, the chaplain hastened with

it to the castle, where he found Sir Evan very melancholy, and not knowing
what to do. While he was in this distress, and Sir Nicholas on the road to

assist him, it was known at Orthes that the Count dc Foi.x was dead. This
was very afflicting news, for he was greatly beloved by all ranks. The whole
town was in motion : some said, "We saw Sir Evan ride up the town towards

the castle, he seemed much distressed ; without doubt, what we have heard

is true." As the men of Orthes were thus conversing. Sir Nicholas came
up, to whom they said, "Sir Nicholas, how fares my lord? they tell us he is

dead; is it true?" No," replied the chaplain, "he is not dead, but most

dangerously ill, and I am come to seek for something that may do him good."

On saying which, he passed on to the castle. The townsmen, liowever, began

to suspect that the count was dead, and resolved to keep watch at the cnstle^

and send privately to Rion to ascertain the truth of the case. Sir Evan de

Foix soon found what the townsmen were about, and that the death of the

count was known; he said, therefore, to the chaplain, "Sir Nicholas, I have

failed in my attempt ; I must humble myself to these men, for force will be of

no avail." Sir Evan then went to a tower near the gate, wliich had a

window looking over the bridge to a square where the townsmen were as-
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sembled, and having open the window, he said, "Good people of Orthes, I

know well why you are thus assembled and sorrowful. You have good cause

for it, and I entreat you most earnestly not to be displeased if I have hastened

to take possession of this castle, for I mean nothing but what is just. I shall

open the gates for your free admittance ; I never thought of closing them
against you." The chief among the townsmen answered Sir Evan, "You
have well spoken, and we are satisfied. It is our intention that you keep this

castle, and all that is within it. Should the Viscount de Chatelbon, your

cousin, who is heir to the territory of B^arn, and the nearest relation to our

late lord, claim anything belonging to this castle, we will strenuously defend

you and your brother Sir Gracien in your rights."

This same day the body of the count was put into a coffin and brought to

Orthes. It was borne with its face uncovered to the church of the Cordeliers,

when it was openly embalmed and put into a leaden coffin, in which it was

left until the day of its interment. It was handsomely watched, for there were

burning continually around it, night and day, twenty-four large wa.x tapers,*

which were held by as many varlets.

The death of tlie count was now public in various places, and more were

sorry than rejoiced at it. The King of France sent at once the Bishop of

Noyon, and the Lord de la Riviere, into the country of Foi.x, to make arrange-

ments for taking possession of that inheritance ; and the Viscount de Chatel-

bon, on hearing the intelligence, instantly set out for Beam, and arrived at

Orthes.

Great were the numbers who attended the funeral of Gaston Count de Foix,

the last of the name, on Monday, the 12th of October, in the year of our

Lord 1391. In addition to barons and knights there were three bishops

present. The church was splendidly illuminated, and during mass four

kniglits displayed in front of the altar the emblazoned banners of Foi.x and
Beam. Every part of the obsequies was most honourably and magnificently

performed according to the custom of the country ; and when this was over,

the body of the count was taken from the leaden coffin, enwrapped with a new
and handsome waxed cloth, and buried in front of the grand altar in the choir

of the church. Of him there is an end : God pardon his sins.

As soon as the funeral was over, the Viscount de Chatelbon sent commis-

sioners to the French, to demand possession of the succession which had fallen

to him by the death of the Count de Foix, and afterwards to the same purport

to the King of France, his commissioners in both cases being Sir Roger
d'Espaign, and Sir Espaign du Lyon. But we must just say a word respect-

ing the King of France and the Duke of Brittany.

The great hatred which subsisted between the Duke of Brittany and Sir

Oliver de Ciisson, Constable of France, has been repeatedly mentioned in this

history. The duke on account of this hatred was very backward in his duties

to the crown of France, and when he could, absolutely refused to pay them.

He knew he was acting wrong ; but still he persisted in this conduct, sending

secretly to England for men-at-arms and archers, whom he placed in forts,

* See Note B, p. ^1^.
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giving out that he was expecting war to be made upon him, but his subjects

could not guess from what quarter. The Duchess of Burgundy alone knew

the real state of his affairs, arid his intentions. These hatreds and jealousies

kept daily increasing ; and although the Duke of Brittany went to Paris, and

paid his homage to the king, I will not pretend to say that it was done from

the heart ; for, on his return to Brittany, very little change was observed in his

conduct. At length, however, it was resolved on the part of the French, that

the Duke of Brittany should be invited to come to Tours, where the King of

France should give him a meeting, attended only by the Dukes of Berry and

Burgundy and one or two members of his coimcil. A day was fixed for the

meeting ; and the duke, after keeping them waiting a fortnight, at last arrived,

when negotiations began on both sides. Ambassadors also came from England,

with a view to promote peace.

To return to the commissioners of Beam and Foix. Sir Roger d'Espaign

and Sir Espaign du L.yon acquitted themselves handsomely and satisfactorily,

in regard to the business of the Viscount de Chatelbon, and practised so

successfully with the court of France, that he was declared heir and successor

to the Count de Foix, by letters patent from the king. The substance of these

letters, as I learned from creditable persons, being as follows :

—"We, Charles

by the grace of God, King of France, order and command our reverend

Father in God, the Bishop of Noyon, and our Knight and Chamberlain the

Lord de la Riviere, to allow the Viscount de Chatelbon, heir of Foix and

Beam, to have peaceable possession and enjoyment of the same, and of all

dependencies thereto belonging, on condition that he first pay into your liands

the sum of 60,000 francs. In addition, we expect payment of 20,000 francs

for the expenses of your journey to and from the country of Foix on this

occasion; saving and reserving that Sir Evan and SirGracien de Foix, bastard

sons of the late Gaston Count de Foix, of happy memory, have a reasonable

share of the movable property and inheritances of their deceased father,

according to the discretion and advice of Sir Roger d'Espaign, the \'iscount

de Bruniquel, Sir Raymond de Chateauneuf, and the Lord de Corasse. And,

should any demur arise, either on the part of tlie four knights to whom we
have entrusted this business, or from obstinacy and rebellion on the part of the

Viscount de Chatelbon, we annul and declare all treaties we have entered into

void and of no effect. In testimony whereof, we have given these letters under

our seal, in the city of Tours, this 15th day of December, in the twelfth year

of our reign."

We will now return to tJie Duke of Brittany.

The negotiations at Tours still continued; but the duke gave the king and
his council a great deal of trouble, for he would not abate any of his pre-

tensions, and things remained in this state upwards of three months, without

any progress being made in the treaties. At length it was proposed, as a
means of reconciliation, liiat a marriage should take place between the son of

the Duke of Brittany and a daughter of the King of France ; and, as John of

15rittany liad a son, a similar connexion should be formed with the daughter of

the Duke of Brittany. These articles being agreed upon, this business was
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' thus brought to a conclusion, and the- duke restored to the friendship of the

King of France and his uncles. However, the hatred between him and Sir

Oliver de Clisson still continued.

We will now speak of Sir Roger d'Espaign and Sir Espaign du Lyon, and

say how they prospered on their departtire from Tours to Toulouse, where

I

the Bishop of Noyon and the Lord de la Riviere were waiting for them. Their

I arrival at Toulouse gave great pleasure, \ for they had been long expected.

They instantly waited on the French Gommissioners to show the papers which

tlicy had received from the king, arid \«ich fully explained the successful

iioue of their journey. The Bishop of lloyon and the Lord de la Riviere

entertained them well, and showed they weft much rejoiced that the succession,

with all its dependencies, of the Count de» Foix devolved on the Viscount de

C'hatelbon, according to the tenure and form whereby the Count Gaston had

lieW them, and in the manner detailed in the written documents. After con-

Ir-ring the business they thought it ^visable that Sir Roger d'Espaign and

Sir Espaign du Lyon, who had taken so much pains about it, should wait on

the viscount and the councils of Foix and Beam, to inform them what had

been agreed upon, that all things might be regularly managed to bring the

v.bole to a happy conclusion. The knights consented to the proposal, and

h iving refreshed themselves two days in Toulouse, set out for St. Gaudens.

It happened that the viscount was just then at a beautiful castle at the entrance

of Beam called Pau, where they found him. He was happy to see them, and

liiiicli more so when he learnt that the King of France desisted from taking

1" I ,session of the country of Foix. I believe my readers as well as myself will

think I have said enough respecting the affairs of Foix and Beam. I will

therefore leave them and enter on other matters, for it would take up too much
time to pursue in detail everything that passed there, on the return of the two

knights from France. To conclude, the Viscount de Chatelbon * was acknow-
' :ed Count de Foix and Beam, on -the same terms on which Count Gaston

1 oix, of happy memory, had held them ; and he received the homage of all

his vassals. He satisfied his two cousins. Sir Evan and Sir Gracien, by the

handsome allotment he gave them of the inheritances and movables of their

father, and paid at once to the commissioners from France the mortgage that

was on Foix. Before all these things were accomplished summer was far

advanced, and the Bishop of Noyon remained at Toulouse with the Lord de

la Riviere ; for they would not depart till everything was completely settled to

the honour and profit of the crown, according to the instructions they had

received.

We will now speak of a grand assembly of the lords of France and England

which was held in the city of Amiens, to treat for a final peace between the

two countries at mid-lent, in the year of grace 1391. Great preparations were

made for the arrival of the lords ; and in particular those made for the king,

* The heir to the estjtcs of Foix and Beam is, in some pLices in the Chronicles, styled the

Viscoant do Chatelbon, and in others, the Viscount de Chateau-boii. He was acknowledged as

sovereign of Beam at Orthfes, ;th July, 139J. His wife was the only daughter of Don John,

King of Arragon. Sir Gracien de Foix married Isabella de la Cerda, a daughter of the King of

Castille.
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his three uncles, and many of the great barons and prelates, were very sump-
tuous. Other lords were desirous to make a figure, for it was currently

reported and believed that King Richard of England intended being there in

person ; however, he did not come. That he had the intention of being there

was certain, for he came as far as Dover with his three uncles of Lancaster,

York and Gloucester, meaning to cross the sea with them. Many councils

were lield at Dover to debate whether the king should proceed further or not,

and all things having been considered, it -was decided that he should remain in

the castle at Dover, and the Duke of Gloucester with him ; the Dukes of

Lancaster and York, the Earls of Huntingdon and Derby, Sir Thomas Percy,

the Bishops of London and Durham, and others of the king's council prepared

to cross the Channel ; and when the day approached for the meeting at Amiens,

these lords set out from Calais together, more than 200 in number. The King
of France had given orders that during the time the conference should last all

the expenses of the English in coming to and returning from Amiens to Calais,

should be defrayed by his treasury. In company with tlie Dukes of York and

Lancaster was their niece, daughter of their sister and the Lord de Coucy

;

she was styled Duchess of Ireland, having been married to the duke so

called.

It had been ordered by the king and council of France, tliat the English

lords who were coming to Amiens to arrange a solid peace should be received

with the greatest honours, and that the four dukes then at Amiens, viz. the

Dukes of Touraine, Berry, Burgundy, and Bourbon, should ride out of the

town to meet and bid them welcome, which tliey accordingly did. At the

entrance of the city the honours paid to the English were increased, for the

Duke of Lancaster rode between tlie Dukes of Berry and Burgundy, and when
their horses moved it was but a foot's pace; in this manner they continued to

the pakicc of the bishop, where the king and the Duke of Touraine were.

Having dismounted they ascended the steps, and the Dukes of Berry and

Burgundy, taking the English dukes by the hands, led them towards the king,

the other lords following. When in the king's presence the three dukes who
supported the uncles of the King of England, and the other French lords, cast

themselves on their knees ; but the two English dukes remained as they were,

only gently inclining their heads in honour of the king, who instantly advanced,

took them by the hand, and entered into a friendly conversation with them.

It had been strictly forbidden by the king and council that any outrages what-

ever should be conunitted during the holding of these conferences, under pain

of death, or any quarrelling or riot with the Englisii during their stay in the

city of Amiens. AH knights and squires were commanded by the king, under

pain of incurring his indignation, not to talk of or propose any deeds of arms

to any knight or squire from England, but to treat them with the utmost

civility and attention when they should meet in the fields, the palace, or in

churcli— that no pages nor varlets of any French lord should cause riot or

quarrels in the inns under pain of losing their heads, and that whatever tlie

English knights or squires might ask for should immediately be given tiiem

—

that no innkeeper should demand payment for meat or drink, or other conunon
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necessaries ; it was also forbidden any knight or squire of France to be out at

night without a torch, but the English might do so if they pleased ; and if any

Englishman were found on the roads, or in any other place, having lost his

way, he should be courteously, conducted to where he lodged. Four guards

of 1,000 men each were stationed at the four squares of Amiens, and should

there be a fire during the night, these guards were not to move on any account

from their posts ; but when the fire-bell rang, those appointed to that duty

were to hasten to extinguish the flames.

It was likewise ordered that no knight or squire should advance from his

jilace to speak with the king unless called, or spoken to by his majesty; and

that during the time the English barons were in the king's presence no knights

or squires should converse together, nor address the Enghsh. It was com-

manded under heavy penalties that no innkeeper or others steal or put aside

out of avarice any of the bows or arrows of the English ; but if, out of courtesy,

the English thought proper to give any to them, they might accept such

presents.

You must know that these orders and regulations were formed with great

deliberation, to do the more honour to the English who were come to nego-

tiate a peace, and proclaimed several times that they might be strictly attended

to. Every day conferences were held with the English lords, with scarcely

any intermission during a fortnight. They stayed at Amiens however without

coming to any conclusion, for the difference in their demands was so great.

The French would have Calais razed to the ground, so that it never again

should be habitable ; but the English would not listen to this, for the commons
of England loved Calais more than any town in the world ; saying that as long

as they are masters of Calais, they carry the keys of France at their girdle.

Still, however great were the differences of the lords of France and England

on those matters, they nevertheless separated in good humour 6n both sides.

The King of France entertained the English lords three times most magnifi-

cently at dinner in the episcopal palace ; and the Dukes of Touraine, Berry,

Burgundy, and Bourbon, the Lord de Coucy, and the Count de St. Pol, gave

each a dinner to the English commissioners. Indeed, whatever the English

wanted was delivered to them free of cost by clerks who were appointed to

take account of all things they had, and refer to the king's exchequer for pay-

ment. The conferences respecting a peace continued to be held at Amiens

with great perseverance and attention on both sides ; and it was indeed

wonderful why the inatter failed, for the Dukes of Burgundy and Lancaster

were much in earnest to bring it to a happy conclusion, reserving always what

was contained in their private instructions, which they dare not go beyond.

The French perceiving the English were obstinate in their terms, in order to

soften them, offered, if they would consent to raze Calais, the peaceable pos-

session of what they held in Aquitaine, with nine bishoprics independent of

all other jurisdictions, and payment of 1,400,000 francs within three years.

To this the Duke of Lancaster and his council replied, " Be assured that my
brother York and myself will use every diligence to bring this matter to a con-

clusion, according to your wishes, but we dare not mention to the English
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what you demand concerning Calais." The King of France, as well as his

uncles, was tolerably well satisfied with this answer, and said that if when
returned to England they could exert themselves to obtain peace, a trifle on

their part should not prevent it, for the war had lasted too long, and caused

numberless misfortunes to both countries. During the assembly the com-

missioners bethought themselves that as tlie truce between England and

France would expire upon St. John Baptist's day, they might prolong it, for

themselves and their allies, for one year without blame. With regard to the

determination which might be given by parliament to their proposals, they

desired to send two knights * to England to bring back the final answer. I

was told, and really believe it, from the appearance I observed, that the King

of France was very desirous of peace ; for there were reports current tlirough-

out France that Amurat had invaded with a powerful army of Turks the king-

dom of Hungarj'. This intelligence had been brought by the elder Lord

Boucicaut, Marshal of France, and Sir John de Carouge, who were lately

returned from Greece, and parts of Turkey. The King of France, when

younger, had an anxious wish to undertake an expedition against Amurat,

ancl recover Armenia, which the Turks had seized from King Leon, who was

then present at the conferences at Amiens ; he had stated his grievances to

the Dukes of Lancaster and York, who knew him well, for he had been to

England to offer his mediation for peace between the tv,-o countries, when the

King of France v\ as encamped near Sluys.

The King of France, weighing the invasion of the Turks in his mind, and

his former promises of support to the King of Armenia, spoke thus to the

Duke of Lancaster when he took his leave :
" Fair cousin, if peace shall be

establislied between us and the King of England, we may undertake an expe-

dition to Turkey, to assist the King of .Armenia and the Emperor of Con-

stantinople, whom Amurat presses very hard, and recover Armenia from the

hands of the Turks. They tell us that Amurat is a man of great valour and

enterprise, but of a sect contrary to our faith, which he daily oppresses ; we

ought, therefore, to unite against him, and I entreat, fair cousin, that you will

consider of it, and do everything you can to promote this expedition when

returned to England." The Duke of Lancaster promised to comply with this

request, and to exert himself .so strongly in the matter, that the effects would

soon be apparent. The conferences at Amiens lasted fifteen days, and the

lords of England were the first to separate, carr>'ing with them the outlines of

a treaty to lay before the King of England and liis council. The Duchess of

Ireland bade adieu to her father, the Lord de Coucy, and accompanied her

uncles on their return. All the English on their road to and from Calais, and

while at Amiens, needed not to have expended a farthing unless they chose it,

for the king had ordered their whole expenses to be defrayed by his officers.

In company with the Dukes of York and Lnncaster, were the two French

knights who were sent to England by orders from the King of France. They

all crossed the Channel to Dover, where they found the king and the Duke of

* The names of these two knights were the Lord do ChStcaumorant, and Sir Tauoin de

Cantemerlc.
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Gloucester waiting for them. A grand council was liolden by the king and his

lords on all that had passed at Amiens ; the king was well pleased with what

his uncles had done there, but the Duke of Gloucester, who was always against

any treaty with France, declared that not any propositions for peace could be

determined on till they were laid before the parliament, which ought instantly

to be summoned, and whatever measure the three estates of the realm should

resolve on, that ought to be adopted, and none other.

This proposal of the Duke of Gloucester was agreed to, indeed they dared

not oppose him, for he was too much in favour with the commons of England.

The French knights were therefore told that they must continue their journey

to London, otherwise they could not obtain any answer; to this they willingly

consented, and set out with the king and his lords, the greater part of whom
went straight to London, but the king turned off at Dartford, and took the

road to Eltham, where he had a handsome palace; he stayed there some little

time with the queen, and then they came to Shene together, and thence to

Windsor, where the knights received an answer ; but before I say what that

answer was, I must speak of the King of France.

After the conferences at Amiens, the King of France, unfortunately, but

through his own imprudence, was seized with a burning fever, for which he

was advised to change the air ; he was, therefore, put into a litter, and carried

to Beauvais, where he remained in the bishop's palace until cured. When
perfectly recovered and able to ride, he went to Gisors, at the entrance of

Normandy, for the pleasure of hunting ; while there he received homage of

Sir Bernard d'Armagnac, brother to the count, who lately died in Italy; and
about Ascension-day returned to Paris in perfect health, and fixed his residence

at the hotel de St. Pol, which had been prepared for him, the queen and the

Duchess of Touraine having arrived there first. The French knights were all

this time waiting for an answer in England ; they had attended the feast of St.

George at Windsor, where was a brilliant company of barons and the king's

uncles. The lords who had been at Amiens consulted together on the promises

they had made the King of France, as well as in respect to an answer for the

two knights, who were very pressing to have one ; but after considering the

matter they could come to no conclusion, and so the two knights were obliged

to return home, having letters given to them fully explanatory of the delay,

and being informed that if they or any others would return to England during

the sitting of parliament, they should receive such answer as the three estates

of the kingdom should think proper to give. The king ordered all their ex-

penses to be paid, and had them conducted to Dover, where the baihff pro-

vided a vessel for them and their horses. By short journeys they reached

Paris, delivered their letters, which were read, but I believe no great reliance

was placed upon them, and in a short time there were other affairs of greater

consequence at home to attend to.

About this period Sir Peter de Craon, who some while ago had fallen under

the displeasure of the King of France, held frequent conversations with the

Duke of Brittany on what means they could employ to put to death Sir Oliver

de Clisson, whom they both hated ; indeed, the duke often expressed his regret

D D 2
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that he had not taken away his life when in his castle of Ermine, adding, he
would willingly give 100,000 francs if he could once more have him in his pos-

session. When meditating alone on this subject, Sir Peter de Craon thought

of an extraordinary expedient : he resolved, whatever might be the conse-

quence, that he would himself assassinate the constable, or have it done under

his own eyes, and not attend to anything until the deed was performed. He
was by no means afraid of what John de Blois or the Viscount de Rohan, who
had married the constable's two daughters, could do against him, for the house

of Blois vvas much weakened at the time. Sir Peter, therefore, persevered in

his design, urged on by that enemy who never sleeps, and who delights in the

heart of the wicked man that is inclined towards him.

It is truly said, however, that a too great desire to accomplish an object

clouds the understanding, and that vicious inclinations overrule virtue. Thus
it happened to Sir Peter de Craon, whose eagerness to destroy the constable

made him listen to the counsels of folly and madness. He had secured a safe

retreat with the Duke of Brittany after the deed should be done, and the

constable dead, without fear of any search being there made for him, for the

duke had promised him an asylum ; and should the King of France follow

him with a powerful army to Brittany, in one night he might embark and sail

for Bayoniie, Bordeaux, or England, where he could not come after him. The
English mortally hated Clisson from his great severity towards their, from the

time he had turned to tlie French. Sir Peter long brooded in silence over his

intended deed. I do not know if he told it even to the Duke of Brittany.

Some think he must, and others think not. I will not dwell upon surmises,

but relate the facts ; for I, the author of this history, was at Paris when this

misfortune happened to Sir Oliver de Clisson, and ought, therefore, to be well

informed from the inquiries I made respecting it. You must know that Sir

Peter de Craon had a very handsome house near the churchyard of St. John,

at Paris.* This hotel was, in his absence from the city, placed under the care

of a house-steward; and, during the last Lent season, he had sent (hither

varlets with orders to lay in a large store of wines, and all sorts of provisions.

He had likewise written to the steward to purchase armour, such as coats of

mail, gauntlets, steel helmets, and otlier things, sufficient for forty men ; and

to let him know when they were ready, that he might send for them, observing

the greatest secrecy possible. The steward, thinking no harm, obeyed the

orders ; and Sir Peter, who resided in a handsome castle in Anjou, called

Sable, sent off there, at different times, four or more determined fellows in the

most secret manner possible to his hotel at Paris. At length those bravos I

amounted to forty ; among them were several who, had they known the busi- I

* Sauval, in his Antiquites de Paris, has the following observations on the house of Sir Peter de

Craon :
—" The street of the Mauvais-parfons, in the rue des Boucherics, took its name from a

sign. With regard to the other rue des Mauvai5-gar<;ons, which leads from the rue de la Verrcrie

to that of la Tixcranderic, it was forincrly called rue de Chartron : but when the Lords de Craon
built a house there, which is now a churchyard, it was called rue de Cr.ion, to the time when Peter

de Craon hid himself and his accomplices within it to assassinate Sir Oliver de Clisson. The street

then changed its name and was called la rue des Mauvais-gar?ons. The hotel, by orders from the

king, was razed to the ground, and the spot given to the churchwardens of St. John's, to enlarge

their churchyard."
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ness they were engaged in, would not have come ; but Sir Peter took good
care not to betray his secret.

About the feast of Whitsuntide he himself came to his hotel—not in state,

but as privately as his men. On his arrival he commanded the porter to admit

neither man nor woman into the hotel without his special orders ; and all his

people were confined within the walls of the hotel until the feast of the holy

sacrament. You may suppose that Sir Peter had his spies fully employed in

bringing him intelligence ; but it was not until the eve of the feast that he

found a fit opportunity to execute his scheme, which vexed him much. On the

feast of the holy sacrament the King of France kept an open court at the hotel

de St. Pol, where he entertained all barons and lords who were in Paris. He
was in high enjoyment, as was also the queen, and the Duchess of Touraine.

To add to the amusement, after dinner lists were prepared within the courts of

the hotel, and young knights and squires, ready armed and mounted, came
thither and justed very gallantly. The prize for the best tilter was adjudged,

by the queen and her ladies, to Sir William de Flandres, Count de Namur.
The king entertained at supper all who wished to partake of it ; and after-

wards, dancing continued until one o'clock in the morning. When this was
over, every one returned home without guard and without suspicion. Sir

Oliver de Clisson was the last, and, after bidding adieu to the king and the

Duke of Touraine, he left the hotel, and found his servants and horses waiting

for him in the square. There were not more than eight or ten torches, which

were borne before him as he rode down the broad street of St. Catherine. Sir

Peter de Craon's spies had so exerted themselves this day that he knew every

particular respecting the constable—of his staying behind the rest of the com-

pany—the exact number of his horse and attendants. He had, in consequence,

quitted his hotel with his men all mounted, and secretly armed ; but there

were not six among them who knew what his real intentions were. On ad-

vancing to the causeway, near the place of St. Catherine, he and his people

lay hid there, waiting for the constable to pass.

The constable, having left the street of St. Pol, turned into the great

square, advancing at a foot's pace, with a torch on each side to light him,

and engaged in the following conversation with one of his squires :
— " I am

to have at dinner to-morrow my Lord of Touraine, the Lord de Coucy, and

several more. Be sure and take care they have all things comfortable, and

let nothing be spared." As he said these words. Sir Peter de Craon and

his company advanced, and, without saying a word, fell on the constable's

attendants and extinguished their torches. The constable thought at first

that it was the Duke of Touraine who was playing him a trick, and cried

out, "My lord, by my faith this is too bad; but I excuse it, you are so

young, you make a joke of everything." At these words. Sir Peter de

Craon, drawing his sword, said—"Death! death! Clisson, you must die!"
" Who art thou?" said Clisson. " I am Peter de Craon, thine enemy, whom
thou hast so often angered, and now thou shalt pay for it." Then calling to

his people, he said, "Advance, advance !" He and his men then fell upon Sir

Oliver, who was quite unarmed, except only a short cutlass not two feet long.
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which, however, he drew, and with it defended himself as long as he could.

His servants being quite defenceless were soon dispersed. Some of Sir Peter's

men asked if they were to murder all. "Yes," he replied, " all who put them-

selves in a posture of defence." Sir Peter's men fully intended to murder the

constable, and their master wished nothing more than to see it done; but,

as I heard from some of those who had been in this attack, the moment they

learnt that the person they were assassinating was the Constable of France,

their arms became nerveless through surprise, and fear made their blows weak.

The constable defended himself tolerably well with his short cutlass ; but his

defence would have been of no avail if God's providence had not protected

him. After some time, he was villanously struck on the back part of his

head, which knocked him off his horse, and in his fall he hit against the hatch

of a baker's door, who was already up attending to his business: Having heard

the noise, and high words on the causeway, the baker had, fortunately for the

constable, half-opened the hatch, and Sir Ohver, falling, burst it quite open,

and rolled into tlie shop. Those on horseback could not, of comse, follow

him, as the entrance was neither wide enough nor high enough for them. It

must be owned, for truth, that God sliowed great favour to the constable ; for

if he had not fallen exactly against the hatch, or if it had been closed, he would

infallibly have lost his life, and have been trampled to dcatli by the horses.

Several imagined that the blow on his head, which unhorsed him, must have

caused his death; and Sir Peter said, "Come, let us away, we have done

enough
; if he be not dead lie can never recover from the last blow." L'pon

this they collected, and leaving the place at a good trot, passed the gate of

St. Anthony and gained the fields.

Thus was Sir Oliver left for dead at the baker's, who was much frightened

when he learned that it was the constable. Sir Oliver's attendants, who, as

Sir Peter de Craon's men were only bent on killing their master, were little

hurt, collected together as well as they could, and, dismounting before the

baker's door, entered the shop, where they found their lord severely wounded

on the head, and his face covered with blood. News of this was carried to

the king, at the hotel de St. Pol, just as he was getting into bed. In much

alarm they said, "Ah, sire! we dare not conceal from you a shocking event

that has just happened in Paris." " What event ?" aslced the king. "Your

constable. Sir Oliver de Clisson, is murdered." " Murdered !" repeated the

king. " How, and who has done it? " "Sire, that we know not
;
but this

misfortune has befallen him hard by, in the great street of St. Catherine."

" Come, light torches quickly, and I will go and see him," rephed the king.

The torches were soon ready and carried by varlets. The king threw only a

cloak over him, and the men-at arms and the ushers of the guard of the palaco

escorted him. Those who were gone to bed, on hearing what had passed, got

up and followed the king, who on arriving at the bakers shop entered, but the

chamberlains with the torches stayed without. The king found his constable

nearly in the state he was represented to be, except that he was not dead, for

his servants had stripped him to see if he had received many wounds. The

first words the kin? said were, " Constable, how fares it with you ?" " Dear
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sire," he replied, " but so so, and very weak." "And who has put you in this

state ?" " Peter de Craon and his accomplices have traitorously, and without

the smallest suspicion, attacked me." "Constable," said the king, "nothing

shall ever be more severely punished than this crime. Run quickly for doctors

and surgeons. " These had before been sent for, and they arrived from all

quarters, particularly those attached to the king's person. The king, on

seeing them, requested that they would attend Sir Oliver well ; and then,

addressing himself to the constable, he added, '

' Tal^e care of yourself, and

do not think of them or any other business. They shall pay for it as if it were

done to myself." On this, the king took leave and returned to his palace,

when he sent at once for the provost of Paris ; and as soon as he came, said

to him, " Take with you a body of armed men and pursue that traitor, Peter

de Craon, who has nearly murdered our constable." The provost replied,
'

' Sire, I will do everything in my power ; but what road do you suppose he

has taken ?"

At that time, the four principal gates of Paris were always open, night and
day— a regulation which had been observed from the time the king returned

from Flanders, after defeating the Flemings at the battle of Rosebecque ; and
when the Parisians, showing symptoms of rebellion, had their mallets taken

from them. In order the more easily to chastise the Parisians, Sir Oliver de
Clisson had advised the chains to be taken from across the streets, and the

gates off their hinges, which had been done ; and the gates had been, for the

last ten years, lying against the walls, so that any one might enter or go out of

Paris at all hours.

Now, observe how the seasons repay. Sir Oliver de Clisson reaped what he

had sown. Had the gates and chains remained. Sir Peter de Craon would not

have dared to commit this outrage, for he could never have got out of Paris
;

but knowing he could set off at any hour, he was encouraged thus to disgrace

himself. When he left the constable he concluded he would never recover

;

but it was not so, as you have heard, to his great mortification. Sir Peter

quitted Paris by St. Anthony's gate about one o'clock in the morning, and, as

some say, crossed the Seine at the bridge of Charenton, and continued his

road to Chartres ; but, according to others, after going out of Paris, he re-

turned by the gate of St. Honor<5, under Montmartre, and crossed the Seine

at Ponton. Whichever way he passed the river, he arrived at Chartres at

eight o'clock in the morning, with some of the best mounted of his accom-

plices. On his way to Paris, he had ordered twenty horses to be in waiting for

him at the house of a canon, who was a friend of his ; but it had been better

for him never to have known him, although the canon was ignorant of the

crime he had committed. Sir Peter de Craon, on his arrival at Chartres, drank

some wine, and changed horses, and then instantly departed, taking the road

for Maine. He continued his journey until he came to his strong castle called

Sable, where he stopped and refreshed himself, and said he would go no

further, but wait until he heard some intelligence of the constable.

On Friday, the day following the assassination, it was all the news of Paris,

and every one blamed Sir Peter de Craon. The Lord de Coucy, as soon as
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he heard of it, mounted his horse and rode to the constable's hotel, and the

Duke of Touraine accompanied the king on his next visit. The Duke of

Berry, who was at Paris at the time, seemed to make light of what had passed.

I, the author of this history, was informed that if he had pleased the accident

would not have happened, for it was in his power to have prevented it. The
Provost of Paris, with upwards of si.xty horse, issued out of the gate of St.

Honore, on the traces of Sir Peter de Craon. On arriving at Poncjon, to cross

the Seine, he asked the bridge-keeper if any one had passed that morning, and
the answer was, " Yes, my lord, a company of about twelve horsemen ; but I

did not see among them any knight or person whom I knew." " And what

road did they take?" demanded the provost. " That leadmg to Vannes," said

the bridge-master. "Ah," replied the provost, "it may be they who are

making for Cherbourg." Upon this they quitted the road to Chartres, follow-

ing that to Cherbourg, and thus lost all traces of them.

When they had proceeded along the road to Vannes till it was dmner time,

they met a knight of that country, hare-hunting ; and malting inquiry of him,

he said that he had seen in die morning about fifteen horsemen riding over the

fields, and he thought they were going to Chartres. The provost again changed

his road, and arriving in the evening at Chartres, learnt that Sir Peter de Craon

had been at the canon's house about eight o'clock in the morning, where he

had disarmed himself and changed horses. He now found tliat any further

pursuit would be vain, as Sir Peter had got so much before him ; and he, there-

fore, returned to Paris on Saturday.

Sir John le Barrois, also, w'ith sixty horse, had followed after Sir Peter de

Craon, at the instigation of the king and the Duke of Touraine ; but they were

as unsuccessful as the provost.

On Saturday morning the officers of justice, who had been searching all the

villages round Paris, discovered in a hamlet about seven leagues off two men-
at-arms, squires to Sir Peter de Craon, and his page, who had stopped at this

village from inability or unwillingness to proceed further. They were arrested,

brought back to Paris, and executed on the following Monday ; before execu-

tion, however, they were led to the place where the crime had been committed,

and each had his hand cut off at the wrist. They were then beheaded in the

market-place, and their bodies hung on a gibbet. On the Wednesday following.

Sir Peter's house-steward was executed. The canon of Chartres, at whose

house Sir Peter had stopped to refresh liimself and change horses, was arrested

and confined in the bishop s prison. Everything he possessed was confiscated,

and himself condemned to perpetual imprisonment on bread and water. No
excuses he could plead for his innocence in this matter were of the smallest

avail, though he bore in Chartres the character of an lionest and prudent

man.

Sir Peter de Craon was sadly vexed when he heard for certain that the

constable was not dead, and that he had not received any wound that in six

weeks' time would prevent him from mounting his horse. He, therefore, con-

sidered that it would not be safe for him to remain where he was ; so, giving

the charge of his castle to some of his own people, he took the road to Brittany,
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where he arrived without stopping, and found the duke at Susmet. The duke,

on receiving Sir Peter, said to him, " You are a poor creature, who cannot slay

a man when you have him in your power." " My lord," replied Sir Peter,

" it was a damnable business. I believe all the devils in hell defended him,

and preserved him from our blows. Upwards of sixty thrusts and cuts were
made at him with swords and cutlasses, and when he was knocked off his

horse he had the good fortune to fall againx' the hatch of a baker's shop,

which was half open, and roll in." "Well," : aid the duke, "it cannot be
otherwise at present. Keep quiet near me ; I am convinced that things cannot

remain long as they now are. The king and constable will wage a serious

war against me; however, since I promised you protection, I will keep my
word."

Some days after this, inteUigence was brought to the King of France that

the Duke of Brittany had received Sir Peter de Craon ; and immediately, at

the advice of his counsellors, he summoned the duke to deliver him up. The
duke, however, sent back word, excusing himself from knowing anything of

Sir Peter, and requesting to be considered to havr nothing to do with Ihe

quarrel. This answer was deemed by no means satisfactory, and war was
immediately declared against the Duke of Brittany. The handsome hotel

which Sir Peter had near the churchyard of St. John's was ordered to be

razed to the ground, and the spot was given as an addition to the churchyard.

Preparations for the war with Brittany were made with great vigour, and as

soon as the constable was sufficiently recovered, the king and all who attended

on the expedition advanced to Mans, where they remained three weeks ; for,

in consequence of the difference of opinion which was entertained upon this

expedition, the king fell into a very feverish state, and was unfit to ride. His

physicians told the Duke of Orleans and his uncles, that he was oppressed

with too much business, and was not able to go through it—that rest and quiet

were absolutely necessary ; for that ever since he had left Amiens his health

had not been so good as it was formerly. The king would not pay any atten-

tion to what the physicians said ; he was so impatient to carry the war into

Brittany, that he told his uncles he was always better when on horseback, and
added, "whoever advises me to the contrary will highly displease me, and
show that he has not any love for me." Out of affection for his uncles, how-
ever, the king was prevailed upon to send four knights into Brittany, who
remonstrated strongly with the duke upon the subject of Sir Peter de Craon's

conduct ; but the duke answered, prudently, that he would be most happy to

arrest him, and give him up to the king, if he knew where he was ; and added,
" I do not feel that I am any way so blamable in this matter, that war should

be declared against me ; if it please God, I will never infringe the alliances

that have been entered into between my lord the King of France and myself,

as well in regard to the marriage of our children as respecting other matters."

The king, upon the return of the French knights, expressed himself by no
means satisfied, and declared, that since he had eome so far, he would never

return until he had humbled the Duke of Brittany.

There was at this time a report in Mans, and many other places in France,
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that the Lady Jolande de Bar, Queen of Arragon, had thrown into prison four

persons at Barcelona, a knight, who was unknown to her and her people, and
who, from his refusal to tell his name, was thought to be Sir Peter de Craon

;

and the queen wrote to the King of France an account of the arrest of this

person. The king, however, was not incUned to put any credit in this intel-

ligence, for nothing would alter his opinion that Sir Peter de Craon was in

Brittany ; and without further delay he set out on his expedition.

You must know, in order perhaps to account truly for what follows, that the

king during his stay at Mans laboured hard and assiduously in the council,

where he had but Uttle assistance, and was besides not perfectly recovered in

health. He had been the whole summer feeble in mind and body, scarcely

eating or drinking anything, and almost daily attacked with fever, to which he

was naturally inchned, and which was increased by any contradiction or fatigue.

The insult offered to his constable affected him much, and his physicians and

uncles noticed that at times his intellects were deranged ; but they could not

do anything with him, nor would he consent on any account to defer the

expedition.

As the king was passing through the forest of Mans, a strange accident

happened to him : a man, bare-headed, with naked feet, clothed in a jerkin of

while-russet,* rushed out from the trees, and boldly seized the reins of his

horse, saying, "King, ride no further, but return; for thou art betrayed."

The men-at-arms beat the man off, and he escaped ; but his speech made such

an impression on the king's mind, that his understanding was shaken. He and

his army passed on, it might be about twelve o'clock when they were clear of

the forest. The heat and dust were most oppressive. The king rode by him-

self, and the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy kept on his left at no great

distance ; two of his pages also followed him. As they were riding, the pages,

who were but children, grew negligent of themselves and their horses ; and

the one who bore the king's lance fell iisleep, and let it fall on the casque of

the page before him, which made botli the lance and casque ring loudly.

The king was startled and alarmed, for he had in his mind the words of tlie

man whom he met in the forest of Mans, and fancied a host of enemies were

come to slay him. In this distraction of mind he drew his sword, for his

senses were quite gone, and advancing on the pages, he gave blows, indifferent

on whom they fell, bawling out, "Advance, advance on these traitors." He
then made up to the Duke of Orleans, who was not far off, and the duke

seeing him approach, and the state he was in, spurred his horse and made off,

xbut the king followed him. All were in the greatest amazement, and knew not

what to do ; at last, when quite wearied out from fatigue, a Norman knight,

called Sir William Martel, came behind the king and caught him in liis arms,

by which means he prevented further mischief.f The other lords then came

up and took liis sword from him, and having undressed and cooled him as

gently as they could, they laid him on a litter and carried, him slowly to

* So tr.mslated by Mr. Johnes ; the words in the original arc "Buret blanc."

l It would appear from Froissart's account, that no one was mortally injured by this fit of mad-

ness. Les Grandes Chroniques de France, however, says, that the king killed four men.
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Mans. The whole army was then informed that there was an end to the

expedition.

Tlie evening the king was brought back to Mans his physicians were much
occupied with him, and the princes of his blood in the utmost trouble. The
wliole French nation was dismayed and greatly concerned when it was publicly

known that he laboured under a frenzy. Much was said against those who
had advised this expedition into Brittany, and people declared that he had

been betrayed by those who urged him on against the duke and Sir Peter de

Craon. The king was carried to Creil, and put under the care of four knights

and his physicians. The men-at-arms were disbanded and sent home, and it

was strictly forbidden the queen's household and all others, imder pain of

being severely punished, to mention this misfortune to the queen, who was

far gone with child.

At this time there was a learned physician in France, a friend of the Lord de

Coucy, who had not his equal anywhere. His name was Master William de

Harseley, and he had fixed his residence in the city of Laon. On first hearing

of the king's disorder, and the cause of it, knowing as he thought the king's

constitution, he said, "This disorder of the king proceeds from the alarm in

the forest, and by inheriting too much of his mother's weak nerves.

"

The whole of the council and the principal barons and prelates of the realm

assembled at Paris, to consult on the government of the kingdom during the

king's illness ; and whether the Duke of Orleans or his uncles, or all three,

should have the regency. They were upwards of fifteen days before they

could agree : at last it was thought advisable, from the youth of the Duke of

Orleans, which made him unfit to bear so great a weight, that the two uncles

of the king should govern the kingdom ; but that the Duke of Burgundy
should be the principal, and that the Duchess of Burgundy should remain

with the queen, and be respected as second to her in rank. The Lord de

Coucy was not unmindful of what Master William de Harseley had said;

but spoke of him to the king's uncles, who had him sent for in order that he

should try his skill to recover the king. Master William came as directed,

and on arriving at Creil, where the king was, took lead over the other phy-

sicians, undertaking to make a cure. News of the King of France's illness

was carried far and near, producing various sensations. The Duke of Brittany

and Sir Peter de Craon were of course not much affected at it. Pope Boniface,

also, and the cardinals at Rome, found reason to rejoice that such a calamity

had befallen one who had so strenuously supported the anti-pope of Avignon.

In a church at Haspres, in Hainault, dependent on the abbey of St. Vast

at .'\rras, lies the canonized body of St. Aquaire, in a rich silver shrine. This

saint is celebrated for tl:e cures he has performed on those afflicted with mad-
ness, and on that account is much visited from all parts. To pay due respect

to the saint, there was made a figure of wax, resembling the king, which was
sent thither with a large_ wax taper, and offered with much devotion at the

shrine of the saint, that he might pray to God to alleviate this cruel afflic-

tion of the king. A similar offering was made to Saint Hermier, in Rouais,

who has the reputation of curing madness ; and wherever there were saints
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supposed to have efficacy by their prayers to God in such disorders, thither

were sent offerings from the king with much ceremony and devotion.

The Dukes of Berry and Burgundy continued at Paris ; they had not as yet

made any changes in the government, but they sliortly intended doing so, in

regard to many wlio weie not in tlieir good graces. Among otliers, Sir Oliver

de Clisson got very rudely treated. He had come, one afternoon, to the hotel

d'Artois to remonstrate with the Duke of Burgundy, respecting the pay due

to the knights and squires who had been engaged in the late expedition. On
entering the duke's apartment, the constable took off his hood, and bowing

said, " I am come, my lord, to know how to act respecting the payment of the

knights and squires who were of the late expedition, for my office is per-

petually besieged by them ; and as you and my lord of Berry at present

govern the kingdom, have the goodness to inform me?" The Duke of Bur-

gundy replied, angrily, " Clisson, Clisson, you need not trouble yourself about

the state of France, for without your office it will be perfectly well governed;

in an evil hour you have interfered with it. Quit my presence and leave my
house,-—let me never see you again ; if it were not from regard to my own
honour, I would have your other eye put out." At these words the duke went

away, leaving the Lord de Clisson astonished. He quitted the apartment very

melancholy, taking a private way to his own hotel, without saying a word, and

when there formed various plans for his future conduct. He foresaw that very

shortly public affairs would be badly managed. Suspecting, after what had

passed, that the Duke of Burgundy would arrest him, he determined not to

wait the event, but ordered his most confidential servants to pack up all he

should want, and in the evening set off from Paris, attended by only two

persons, and continued his journey to liis castle of Montlhery, seven leagues

from the city, where he remained till he heard that he was pursued, when he

retreated into Brittany, and entered another of his castles called Chateau-

Josselin, which was well provided widi all things. When the regents found

that the constable had escaped, they resolved to proceed in a different manner.

It was ordered, that he should be summoned by the court of Parliament of

Paris, to appear before it, and answer such charges as should be made against

him, under pain of being dishonoured and banished from France. Com-

missioners were sent after him into Brittany to summon and arrest liini. They

went from town to town, demanding him, but without success ;
at length,

being tired of the pursuit, they were obliged to return to Paris. Sir Olivei

de Clisson was then publicly summoned in all legal form, allowing the usual

interval between each summons, to prevent those attached to him saying, that

hatred or malice had outstripped justice. After every adjournment was com-

pleted without any intelligence received from him, and after he had been

summoned, first at the door of the chamber of parliament, then publicly

at the gates and on the steps of the palace, with every usual solemnity, with-

out any answer being returned, the most cruel sentence was passed by the

court. He was banished the kingdom of France, for a false and wicked traitor

to the crown, condemned to pay a fine of 100,000 marks of silver, and be

deprived for ever of the office of Constable of France. The Duke of Orleans

I
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was invited to be present when this sentence was passed, but he excused

himself.

The Dukes of Berry and Burgundy were there with a great many of the

barons of France. Tliis sentence made a great noise in France and else-

where: some pitied him, and said, in secret, that he had been unjustly treated;

others said, it was fortunate he had not been laid hold of and hanged, for he

richly deserved it. In such a manner was Sir Oliver de Clisson accused, and

the proverb says truly, "That those whom necessity forces to sell, have never

a fair offer."

The king continued to reside at Creil, under the charge of Master William

de Harseley, who was very attentive to him, and by little and little restored

him to health. He first got rid of the fever and great heat he complained of,

and then brought back to him his appetite, sleep, and recollections of things

about him. Until he was strong enough to bear the removal for change of

air, he allowed him to ride, hunt, and amuse himself with hawking.

On the news of the king's recovery, the whole kingdom of France was

rejoiced, and most heartily and sincerely were thanksgivings offered up to God
for having restored the king to his senses and memory. Master William de

Harseley was in high spirits, and not without reason, for he had performed an

astonishing cure. It was thought desirable to retain him in the king's service,

but he excused himself, aad so was permitted to depart, being presented with

1,000 crowns of gold, and an order for four horses on the post-master when-

ever he should please to come to court. I believe he never returned ; but

continued in the city of Laon, where he died very rich, being possessed of

30,000 francs.

NOTES.

A, page 39}.

In a note at page 1 35, we gave a brief account of the history of the British costume during the reign

of Edward III.; it is our intention in the present remarks to enter upon a review of the same subject

during the reign of Richard 11., deriving our information mainly from the same source upon which

we there relied. During the time of Richard II. the march of foppery in dress, which began in

Edward Ill.'s reign by the introduction of continental fashions, was greatly accelerated. Queen

Anne of Bohemia introduced many changes in the costume of this country ; and Italy, also, supplied

many. Indeed, the vanity of dress appears to have peivaded all ranks; for Knighton tells us, that

it was impossible to distinguish the rich from the poor, the high from the low, the clergy from the

laity, by their appearance. The poet Chaucer, who wrote his Canterbury Tales towards the close

of this reign, furnishes us with many particulars respecting the dress of his times, while he makes the

parson lament the " sinful costly array of clothing " which prevailed. Harding, speaking of the

king's twin and servants, says; —
" There was great pride among the officers.

And of all men surpassing their compeers.

Of rich array and more costious

Than was before in silk and more precious."

Again,

—

" Yemen and gromes in cloth ot silk arrayed,

Sattin and damask, in doublettes and in gownes.

In clotli of greene and scarlet, for unpayed.



Cut work was great both in court and townes,

Bothe in men's hoodes, and also in tlieir gownes,

Broudur and furre, and goldsmith's worke all newe.

In many a wyse each day they did renewe."
•^Chrcnicle, chap. I95.

The author of an anonymous work, called The Eulogium, cited by Camden, mentions that the

commons were besotted in excess of apparel : "Some in wide surcoats reaching to the loins, some

in a garment reaching to the heels, close before and strutting out on the sides, so that at the back

they make men seem like women, and this they call by a ridiculous name, gowne. Their hoods

are little, lied under the chin, and buttoned like the women's, but set with gold, silver, and precious

stones. Their lirripipcs, or tippets, pass round the neck, and hanging down before reach to the

heels, all jagged. They have another weed of silk, which they call a paltock. Their hose are of

two colours^ or pied with more, which they tie to their paltocks v.'ith white lachets, called hciiots,

without any breeches. Their girdles are of gold and silver, and some of them worib tweniy marks.

Their shoes and pattens are snouted and picked more than a finger long, crooking upwards, what

they call crackowes, resembhng devil's claws, and fastened to the knees with chains of gold and

silver." White and red were the royal colours of Richard II. 's reign ; and were consequently much

worn by his courtiers. When the Mayor, accompanied by the citizens of London, met the king on

Blackheath, all of them were clothed in parly-coloured gowns of red and white. The crackowes

just mentioned are supposed to have been so named after the city of Cracow, whence they v.ere

imported from Poland, and brought over to this country by Queen .^nne. It must not, however,

be supposed that these long-toed shoes were a novelty in this kingdom in King Richard II. 's time,

for we read of them as early as the reign of WilMam Rufus, though they were not fastened to the

knee. Illuminations of this strange fancy of fastening the points of the toe of the shoe to ihe knee

are extremely scarce. Major Hamilton Smith mentions a portrait of James I. of Scotland, existing

at Kielberg, in Swabia, wherein the peaks of the monarch's shoes are fastened by chains of gold to

his girdle. As in the present day, so in these early times, fashion runs into extremes; and the light

sleeves of Edward Ul.'s time gave place to deep, wide sleeves, commonly called pokys, worn

indifferently by servants as well .as masters. The Monk of Evesham tells us they were called the

devil's receptacles, for whatever coujd be stolen was put into them. Chaucer's squire had " sleeves

long and wide ;
" his dress was

" As it were a mede,
Alic full of fresshe flowres, white a rede."

The hair in this reign was worn long, and curled. Chaucer says of his squire, that his locks

" Were crull as they were laide in prcsse."

The court-badge of Richard II. 's time was a white hart, .assumed by that monarch, and worn by

all about his person, whether males or females, either embroidered on their dresses, or suspended bv

chains or collars round their necks. Holingshed relates the punishment of Jenico d'.'^rtois for hi^

boldness in wearing the badge, when his unfortunate master was taken captive by the Earl of North-

umberland. Other badges were the sun in splendour, and the pod of the Planta Genista, e:

broom.
The principal parts of the dress of the ladies ditFered little from those in use in the prccedini;

reign; and whatever novelties were introduced, appear to be of Bohemian origin. Gowcr, in hi-

" Confessio Amantis," talks about " the new guise of Bemc." One circumstance connected wiih

the ladies is particularly deserving of notice. " We arc told," .says Laurence Echard, " that Quct

Anne first taught the English ladies the modest custom of riding on side-saddles, whereas befou

they rode astride like men." The gowns, kirtlcs, and mantles of this reign were for the most par'

emblazoned with armorial bearings, or covered with devices and mottoes. The hair was confined in

a gold fret, or caul of network, often surmounted by a chaplet of goldsmith's work, a coronet, or a

veil. Chaucer says :

—

" And cverich on her head

A rich fret of goldc, which withoutcn dredc

Was full of stately net stones set.

And every lady had a chapelet

On her he.ad of branches f.iir and green," &c.

The poet's description of the Wanton Wife of Bath is too much to the purpose to be omitted.

" Hire hosen weren of fine scarlet rcddc,

Ful strcite yteyde and shoon ful moist and newe,

Upon an ambler easily she sat,

Ywimplcd well, and on hire hcdc an hat



As trode as is a bokeler or a targe,

A fote mantel about hire liippes large,

And on hire feel a pair of sporres sharpe."

We must now speak of the military costume of this reign, which appears to have partaken of the

same sumptuous extravagance which prevailed in the other varieties of dress. The change from

chain to plate armour, which commenced in the time of Edward ]II., was now perfected. The
camail, the gussets of chain at the joints, and the indented edge of the chain apron, are all that

remain of the complete suit of double-ringed mail, worn at the commencement of this century.

Chaucer's animated description of the preparation for a joust in the Knigkt's Tale, supplies us with

much interesting information on this subject.

" There mayst thou sec devising of harneis,

So uncouth and so riche, and wrought so wele.

Of goldsmithry, of 'broudry, and of stele.

The sheldes bright, testeres, and trappures.

Gold hewin helmes, hauberks, and coat armures,

Lordes in paramentes, on their coursers,

Knightis of retinue, and eke esquires

Nailing of speres and helmes buckling,

Gigging of shields, with laniers lacing

As there need is, they were nothing idyl.

The foming stedis on the goldia bridyl

Gnawing, and fast the armourers also

With fyle and hammer, riding to and fro;

Yeomen on foot, and commons many a one,

With shorte staves thick as they may gone.

Pipes, trumpes, nakoners, and clariouns

Meet in the battaile blowen bloody sounds."

In his Sir Top.as, the poet gives a very full description of the dress and arms of a knight.

" Of cloth of lake, fin and clcre,

A breche and eke a sherte.

And next his sherte an haketon.

And over that an habergeon

For piercing of his hertc.

And over that a fine hauberk
Was all ywrought of Jewes' work
Ful strong it was ot plate.

And over that his cote-armure,

As white as is the lily floure.

In which he wold debate.

His swerde's sheth of ivory.

His helme of latoun bright.

His sadel was of rewel bone.

His bridel as the sonne shone.

Or as the mone light," See.

B, page 397.

The custom of using torches and lights at funerals or in funeral processions is very ancient. The
learned Gregory says, that "the funeral t.apers, however thought of by some, are of harmkss
import. Their meaning is to show that the departed souls are not quite put out, but having walked
here as the children of tight, are now gone to walk before God in the light of the living." It would
appear, that the burning of torches was very honourable. The use of them at the funeral of the

Count de Foix proves this, as also at other funerals mentioned in the Chronicles. By the will of

William de Montacutc, Earl of Salisbury, executed zgih April, 1397, "Twenty-four poor people,

clothed in black gowns and red hoods, are ordered to attend the funeral, each carrying a lighted

torch of eight pounds' weight." Monsieur Jorevin describing a lord's burial n;ar Shrewsbury'after

saying that the corpse was tsken up by six men and carried on their shoulders to the church, adds,
" It was covered with a large cloth, which the four nearest relations held each by a corner with one
hand, and in the other carried a bough, the other relations and friends had in one hand a flambeau,

and in the other a bough, marching thus through the street, without singing or saying any prayer.



till they come to the church. After the burial service, the clergyman, having a bough in his hand

like the rest of the congregation, threw it on the dead body when it was put into the grave, as did

all the relations, extinguishing their flambeaux in the earth with which the corpse was to be covered.

This finished, every one retired to his home without further ceremony."

—

See Brandos Popular

Antiquitiei.
, • .

In Coastes's History of Reading, 4to. in the churchwarden's accounts of St. Lawrence's parish,

arc the following articles :

—

"A.D. 150Z. It. rec. of wast of torchis at the berying of Sir John Hide, vicar of Somyng,

ijj. vjj.

"A.D. 1 50}. It rec. of wast of torchis at the berying of John Long, maist' of the Gram. Scole,

vjt. viiji.

" A.D. 1504. It. rec. of the same, Margaret (late the wife of Thomas Piatt) for wast of torchis

at the ycr mind of the said Thomas, xx<f."

Sir John Gresham, at his funeral, " had four dozen of great staff-torches and a dozen of great

long torches."

—

See Slow^i Survey of Londm. Stryfie''s edit.



CHAPTER XXII.

Xejjotiations for peace continued—Marriage of a young squire and damsel of the royal household of
France—Disastrous result of the masque at the hotel de St. Pol on the occasion—Dukes of Berry
and Burgundy govern France— The treatment of the constable—The appointment of Lord Philip
d'Artois to that office—War between Sir Oliver de Clisson and the Uuke of Brittany—The Duke of
Lancaster advocates peace with France—Commissioners appointed, and conferences held on the
subject—The French desire the restoration of Calais, which is most decidedly objected to by the
English—In the opinion of Froissart no peace was concluded, only the truces prolonged for four
years—Death of the Pope of Avignon—Schism continued—Expedition against Ireland—Duke of
Lancaster appointed Lord of Aquitaine—Death of the Lady Anne, Queen of England—Sir John
Froissart visits England—Presents a handsome "book of poesy "to King Richard—St. Patrick's
Hole—Henry Castide, an English squire, relates the account to the Irish ex[)edition—Marriage set
on foot between King Richard and the daughter of the Kmg of France,

To continue this noble and pleasant history, undertaken at the request of that

very liberal and potent prince, my very dear lord and patron, Guyde Chastillon,

Count de Blois, Lord of Avesnes, Chimay, Beaumont, Schoenhoven, and

Turgow; I, John Froissart, priest and chaplain to my very dear lord before

named, and at this time treasurer and canon of Chimay and Lille in Flanders,

set myself to work at my forge to produce new and notable matter relative to

the wars between France and England and their allies, as clearly appears from

I In: various treaties which are of this date, and which e.xcellent materials,

through tlie grace of God, I shall work upon as long as I live; for the more
I labour at it, the more it delights me; just as a gallant knight or squire-at-

arms, who loves his profession, the longer he continues in it so much the more

delectable it appears.

You liave had it before related that a truce had been agreed upon at Leulin-

gheu between France and England for three years, and that ambassadors from

France had accompanied the Dukes of York and Lancaster to London, to

leira tlie intention of the king and parliament of England in regard to the

advances which had been made at Amiens towards a solid peace between the

two nations. These ambassadors had returned to France, for they were told

no;liing could be done in the matter till the meeting of the parliament, which

was appointed to be hoiden at Westminster at Michaelmas. When it was

known in England how grievously the King of France was afflicted, the

business was much retarded; nevertheless the king and the Duke of Lancaster

ucre desirous of peace, and if it had depended on ihem, the matter would

have been at once concluded ; as it was, after considerable discussion, it was

determined that a truce should take place between the two countries, and their

respective allies, by sea and land, to last from jVIichaelraas to St. John the

Baptist's day, and one year longer.

Not long after this a marringe took place between a young squire of Ver-

mandois and a damsel of the queen, both of the royal household; the court

was much pleased at it, and the king resolved that the wedding feast should
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be kept at his expense. It was held at the hotel of St. Pol, and great crowds

of nobility attended, among whom were the Dukes of Orleans, Berrj', and

Burgundy, with their duchesses. The wedding-day was passed in dancing and
rejoicing; the king entertained the queen at supper in great slate, and every

one exerted himself to add to the gaiety, seeing how much delighted the king

appeared. There was in the king's household a Norman squire, a near relative

to the bridegroom, who thought of the following piece of pleasantry to amuse
the king and the ladies. In tlie evening he provided six coats of linen covered

with fine^flax the colour of hair; in one of them he dressed the king, and the

Count de Joigny, a young and gallant knight in another, Sir Charles de

Poitiers had the third. Sir Evan de Foix the fourth, the son of the Lord de

Nantouillet, a young knight, had the fifth, and Hugonin* dressed himself in

the si.xth. When thus dressed they appeared like savages, for they were

covered with liair from head to foot. This masquerade pleased the king

greatly, and he expressed liis pleasure to his squire ; it was so secretly con-

trived that no one knew anything of the matter but the servants who attended

them. Word was sent to the room where the ladies were, commanding in the

kings name that all the torches should be placed on one side, and that no

person come near six savage men who were about to enter; the torch-bearers,

therefore, withdrew on one side, and no one approached the dancers so long

as the savages stayed in the room. The apartment was now clear of all but

ladies, damsels, and knights and squires, who were dancing with them. Soon
after the Duke of Orleans entered, attended by four knights and six torches^

ignorant of the orders tliat had been given, and of the entrance of the savages

;

he first looked at the dancing, and then took part himself, just as the King

of France made his appearance with five others dressed like savages, and

covered from head to foot with flax to represent hair ; not one person in tlie

company knew them, and they were all fastened togetlier, while the king led

them dancing. Every one was so occupied in examining them, that the orders

about the torches were forgotten ; the king, who was their leader, fortunately

for him, advanced to show himself to the ladies, and passing by the queen,

placed himself near the Duchess of Berry, wlio, though his aunt, was the

youngest of the company. The duchess amused herself in talking with him,

and as the king rose up, not wishing to discover himself, the duchess s.iid,

" You shall not escape thus; 1 will know your name." At this moment a most

imfortunate accident befel the others, through the youthful gaiety of the Duke

of Orleans, who, could he liave foreseen the mischief he was about to cause,

would not on any consideration have acted so. Being very inquisitive to find

out who they were, while the five were dancing he took one of the torches

from his servants, and holding it too near, set their dresses on fire. Flax, you

know, is instantly in a blaze, and the pitch with which the cloth had been

covered to fasten the flax added to the impossibility of extinguishing it. They

were likewise cliained together, and their cries were dreadful ; some knights

did their utmost to disengage them, but the fire was so strong that they burnt

their hands very severely. One of the five, Nantouillet, broke the chain, and

* His name was Hugonin dc Gensay. The marriage took place on the 29th of J-Anuary, 1391.
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rushing ip.to the buttery, flung himself into a large tub of water, which was

there for washing dishes and plates ; this saved him, or he would have been

burnt to death like the rest, but he was, withal, very ill for some time. The
queen was so much alarmed that she fainted, for she knew that the king was .

one of the six ; the Duchess of Berry, however, saved the king by throwing

the train of her robe over him. This terrible accident happened about twelve

o'clock at night, in the ball-room of the hotel de St. Pol, and it was a most

melancholy spectacle—of the four that were on tire, two died on the spot ; the

other two, the bastard of Foix and the Count de Joigny, were carried to their

Iiotels, and died two days afterwards in great agonies. This sad affair made
a great disturbance in Paris, and the next morning the king and his attendants

mounted their horses, and rode through Paris, from the hotel de St. Pol to

the church of Notre Dame, to appease the people. The accident by degrees

was forgotten, and obsequies, prayers, and alms were made for the dead.

Ah ! Count Gaston de Foix, hadst thou been alive and heard the cruel death

of this thy favourite son, I know not how thou wouldst have been consoled.

We will now return to the affairs of France. Notwithstanding the king's

recovery, the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy still continued to govern as they

pleased ; the Lord de la Riviere and Sir John le Mercier were kept contined in

the Bastile of St. Anthony,* and it was current through Paris that they would

be put to death ; indeed, had the Duchess of Burgundy been listened to, they

would have suffered a most disgraceful and public death, without hopes of

mercy, for she hated them, because with Sir Oliver de Clisson they had advised

the King of France to make the expedition into Brittany, to destroy her cousin

the duke.

You heard just now that the constable was publicly summoned by the Parlia-

ment of Paris, and that commissioners had been sent into Brittany after him,

but to no purpose ; the office, therefore, was declared vacant, and the Dukes

of Berry and Burgundy, with their councils, who all hated him, and wished

his ruin, determined to offer the appointment to the Lord de Coucy, who,

however, excused himself, and positively refused to accept it, though he should

be forced to leave France. Seeing him so determined, they were obliged to

look elsewhere, and at length they invested the Lord Philip d'Artois, Count

d'Eu, with the high distinction, in consideration of his marriage with the Lady

Mary of Berry, widow of the Lord Lewis de Blois. Sir Oliver de Clisson was

soon informed that the Count d'Eu was nominated Constable of France, and

was to do the duty and receive the profits from the day of his appointment.

To all this he was perfectly indifferent ; he felt that his loyalty and honour

v*-ere as firm as ever, and that he had never done anything against the king or

crown of France, but that all these proceedings originated in the hatred and

malice of the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy. This determined him to prose-

cute the war with prudence and vigour against the Duke of Brittany, and a

severe and bloody struggle it was, for neither party, when they met, made a

sham of fighting, but killed each other without mercy. The Lord de Clisson

rode frequently from one of his castles to another, and being superior in

* See Note A, p. 434.
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numbers, had more ambuscades than the duke. None of the Breton chivalry

would interfere by bearing arms on either side ; but when the duke sent for

them, they came to know what he ^^•anted. He demanded from them aid and
advice to correct his vassal Sir Oliver de Clisson, who had greatly misbehaved

himself towards him. The barons of Brittany, such as the \'ibcount de Rohan,

the Lord de Dinant, Sir Hermen de Lyon, and many more, excused themselves

by saying, that they were uninterested in the quarrel, and therefore would not

bear arms against the Lord de Clisson, but that they would heartily labour to

mediate between him and the duke, if they knew how, or saw any probability

of establishing peace between them. The duke, seeing he could not prevail

on them to join him, and that in this warfare he was losing more men than tb.e

Lord de Clisson, consented to send the above-named barons to treat with him,

and bring him under safe passports to Vannes, that .they might confer together.

For the sake of doing good the knights willingly undertook the mission, and

set out in search of Sir Oliver, whom, I believe, they found at Chateau-

Jossehn. They told him the message they were charged w ith, and urged him

strongly to accept of peace. " Sir Oliver," they said, "we are thus pressing,

in the hope that you will be pleased to wait upon our lord, and for your safety

and secure return we pledge ourselves to remain in your castle of Josselin,

without ever stirring beyond the gates." To this Sir Oliver replied, "My
good sirs, what advantage can my death be to you? do you think I know not

the Duke of Brittany? 'The moment I shall be in his presence he will have

me put to death in spite of his promises to you ; and if I am killed your fate

of course will be the same, as my people will of course retaliate on you."

"Fair cousin," replied Sir Charles de Dinant, "you may say as you please ;

but the duke has the strongest desire to accommodate all matters of dispute ; we

therefore beg of you to consent." Sir Oliver answered, " I believe firmly that

you wish me every good, but not on these terms; I will accept no other pledge

for my safety than his only son, who is betrothed to a Princess of Fiance; let

him send him hither, to remain under the guard of my men in Chateau-Josse-

lin until I return, and I will set out at once to wait on him." When the

barons saw he was determined, they took their leave, and returned to Vannes

to relate to the duke what Sir Oliver had said. In regard to sending his son,

the duke absolutely refused, and the war continued on the same footing as

before, so that no merchants or others dared travel the country. All

commerce was at a stand in Brittany, which was severely felt in the cities

and large towns; even the labourers and all husbandry were in a state of

idleness.

You have before heard of the conferences that were held at Amiens, respect-

ing a peace between France and England, and on what terms the Duke of

Lancaster had gone back. The English, notwithstanding all that was urged

in its favour, were unwilling to consent to a peace ; because the majority of

the commons were desirous of war, and two-thirds of the young knights and

squires knew not how to employ themselves, and looked to war as their means

of support. However, they were forced to submit to the opinions of the king,

his uncles, and the more intelligent part of the nation. The Duke of Lan-
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caster, considering the matter as well in regard to the welfare of liis two

daughters, the Queens of Castillo and Portugal, as in respect to his nephew
the King of England, who was greatly inclined to peace, took much pains to

\

bring it about ; because he thought it would, likewise, be for the honour and
advantage of England.

On the part of France, the Duke of Burgundy greatly exerted himself, for

he found the whole weight of the government rested on him, since his nephews,

the king and the Duke of Orleans, were weak in body and mind. The duke

was a long-sighted politician, as I was told by those who ought to know ; and

he and the Duke of Lancaster effected that the conferences should be renewed

at Leulinghen, and that the commissioners should have full power to conclude

a peace. Tlie conferences were to be holden in the ensuing month of May,

1393. It had been thus agreed to by both parties, and commissioners * were

appointed by each king. On the part of the King of England, were his two

uncles the Dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester ; the last of whom was very

popular with the Commons of England, and all others who preferred war to

peace. From among the prelates were selected the Archbishop of York,

the Bishop of London, and other clerks learned in the law, to expound the

Latin letters. Soon after St. George's-day these lords repaired to Calais. The
Dukes of Berry and Burgundy came to Boulogne, and the King of France to

Abbeville, that they might be near at hand to the place of conference. It was
told me, (for I, John Froissart, the writer of this history, was at Abbeville,

that I might learn the truth of what was passing,) that after the procurations

from the two kings had been verified as to the commissioners' powers of con-

cluding a peace, the French proposed that Calais should be demolished, so

that it could never again be made habitable. The Dukes of Lancaster and

Gloucester instantly answered, that they need not have made this proposition
;

for that Calais would be the very last town the crown of England would part

from ; and, if they intended this as a basis for treating, there was an end to

the business, for they would hear nothing more. The Dukes of Berry and
Burgundy, perceiving the commissioners of England so determined, dropped

the matter, for they found it would be in vain to press it. The Enghsh for a

time demanded restitution of everything that had been yielded to the late King
Edward ; and, in addition to these territories, the balance of the ransom that

had been due when the war was renewed between France and England. This

was resisted strenuously by the French dukes, who argued, with regard to the

first demand, that it was impossible that the whole territory which had been
yielded to King Edward should be restored; for the inhabitants of the towns,

castles, and lands, which had been assigned to England by the treaty of

Bretigny, and afterward confirmed at Calais in the year 1360, were too adverse

to such restoration; and the King of France, to whom they had voluntarily

surrendered themselves, had in consequence accepted their homage, granted

them protection, and such other privileges, on his royal word, as could not be

* According to the fedcra, the commissioners were, the Duke of Lancaster, the Duke of Glou-
cester, Walter, Bishop of Durham, Thomas, Earl Marshal, Governor of Calais, Sir Thomas Percy,
Sir Lewis Clifford, Richard Rouhall, Doctor of Laws.
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broken. It was then resolved between the four dukes, on whom it solely

depended whether there should be peace or war, that eacli party should reduce

to writing their different grounds of treating, and mutually deliver them to

eacli other, to consider of them at their leisure, wth their clerks learned in the

law, to determine on what parts they could agree to and what would not be

accepted. This was assented to by all; for the dukes were before much
fatigued in hearing the various papers read and discussed ; more especially the

English commissioners : for, as the conference was carried on in P'rench, they

were not so well used to the finesse and double meanings of that language as the

natives, who turned and twisted it to their own advantage at pleasure. Indeed,

there were so many difficulties of this sort that tlie conferences were greatly

lengthened. The English held themselves obliged to demand restitution of

all the lands dependent on Aquitaine and the prolits since the commencement

of the war, as they had been charged to do by the Parliament of England.

To this the French would not agree ; they were willing to yield the countries

of Tarbes, Bigorre, Agen, and the Agenois, v.ith Perigord, but declared they

would never restore Cahors, Rouergue, Quercy, and Limousin, nor give up

any part of Ponthieu, or Guines, more than the English possessed at the

present moment. On these gi'ounds things remained as they were. They

stood out for fifteen days, and only came to the conclusion that the matter

should be laid before the two kings, which was done respecuvely by the Dukes

of Berry and Burgundy to the King of France, and the Dukes of Lancaster

and Gloucester to the King of England. The two kings, but more especially

the King of France, were desirous of peace, and the four dukes received full

power from their respective monarchs to conclude it : they, therefore, continued

the conferences, and with such success that there was a report current in Abbe-

ville of a peace having been made between France and England with their

allies. But I, the author of this history, who at the time resided in Abbeville,

to learn news, could never understand that a peace had been concluded
;

only the truces prolonged for four years, on sea and land, between all

parties.

In tlie month of September of this year, Robert de Geneve, who in this

history we have called pope, died at his palace in Avignon. It happened to

him just as he had wished, that he might die pope. He died, indeed, w ith

the honour and state I liave mentioned ; but whether he enjoyed these wrong-

fully or not, I shall not pretend to determine, for such matters do not belong

to me. Immediately upon his deatli, the cardinals at Avignon resolved to form

a conclave, f and elect one from among themselves as his successor.

The health of the King of France, which had for some been much impaired,

was again beginning to return, to the great Joy of all who loved him, and of

his good queen, who had been in great affliction. The college of cardinals at

Avignon elected the Cardinal Legate de Luna, pope; to say the truth, he

was a devout man, and of a contemplative life, and he was chosen, subject to

'* Robert do Geneve died on the i6th of September, i;94.

+ A conclave is an assembly or meeting of the cardin.als, for the purpose of electing a pope ; it

also signifies the place at which the meeting is held. The conclave in tlic Vatican is a range of small

cells, ten feet square, made of wainscot, which are numbered and drawn by lot.
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the approbation of the King of France and his council, otherwise the election

would not have been maintained.

Consider now how much the church must have been degraded by this

schi -.m, when those who were, or ought to have been, free, thus subjected

themselves to the will of others whom they should have commanded. All the

solemnities required at the coronation of a pope were paid to the Cardinal de

Luna, who took the name of Benedict. He offered a general pardon to all

clergy who should come to Avignon ; and, by the advice of his cardinals, wrote

letters to the King of France to announce his elevation to the papacy. I heard

that the king paid but little attention to his letters, for he was not yet deter-

mined whether to acknowledge him as pope or not; and to have the best

advice on the occasion, he summoned before him the most learned and prudent

clerks of the university of Paris, Master John Gigencourt and Master Peter

Playons, who told the king, as did others, that the schism in the church

corrupted the Christian faith ; that the church ought not longer to be kept in

this state ; for, that all Christendom suffered from it ; and that it was unbe-

coming the university to send to Pope Benedict at Avignon lists of those

priests who had need of briefs. The king, on hearing their opinions, thought

them reasonable, and consented that there should be a cessation of such lists

as were usually sent to the pope, until the disputes between the two popes

were at an end. Things therefore remained in this state. The Duke of Berry

strenuously supported the new pope. The Duke and Duchess of Burgundy,

the Duke of Orleans, with many other great lords of France, dissembled their

real opinions on the subject. The Duke of Brittany readily followed the

opinion of the King of France ; for he had been in former times so scan-

dalized by the information given him of the rebellion in the church, that he

would never allow of' Clement being a true pope, although the clergy paid him

obedience. When any of the churches in France became vacant, the king

disposed of them to clergymen without ever speaking of it to Pope Benedict,

who as well as his cardinals were greatly surprised at such conduct, and began

to fear the king would deprive them of the benefices they held in his realm.
.

They resolved, therefore, to send a well instructed legate to France, to remon-

strate with the king and council on the state of the church, and to learn their

intentions ; likewise to assure them that the pope they had elected was only

conditionally chosen in case of his proving agreeable to the king; but, that

otherwise they would dethrone him, and exalt another more to his pleasure.

It happened about this period that a legate came from Pope Boniface to the

King of France, who listened to his arguments and sermons with great

pleasure. The legate from Avignon, a subtle and learned clerk, was also

heard by the king and his court, and those attached to the pope at Avignon

took good care to push him forward, and contrived that he should often have

audiences. It was the opinion of the council, but it was not without great

difficulty the university of Paris subscribed to this opinion, that means should

be found to make the rival popes resign their dignities, as well as all the

cardinals, and then select the most learned and prudent among the clergy

from Germanv, France, and other countries, who should form a general'
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' council ; and, without favour or affection to any party, restore the church

to its former unity, discipline, and stability. This idea, which was proposed

in the presence of the king, and the Dukes of Orleans and Burgundy, in

council, was approved of; and the king having agreed to it, said he would

cheerfully write on the subject to the Kings of Germany, Bohemia, Hungary,

and EngJand ; and that he thought he could depend on the Kings of Castille,

Navarre, Arragon, Sicily, Naples, and Scotland, obeying whatever pope he

should acknowledge. Letters were accordingly sent off to the kings above

mentioned ; but answers were not returned by them so soon as was expected.

It is time, however, that we now quit this subject, and speak of other

matters. The truces that had been agreed upon between the Kings of France

and England, and their allies, were well observed on sea and land. There

were, however, some pillagers still in Languedoc, who came from foreign

countries; and you may suppose that the captains of such forts as Lourde

in Bigorre, Bouteville, and Mortaign, were sorely ve.\ed that they could no

longer overrun the country, and make their accustomed pillages ; as they had

been particularly forbidden to infringe the articles of the truce under pain of

being severely punished.

At this period an expedition against Ireland was proposed in the English

council ; for, in the truces which King Richard had agreed to with France and

her allies, young as he was, he had reser\ed Ireland from being included, as

his predecessors had always claimed it as their right; and his grandfather,

King Edward of happy memory, had signed himself King and Lord of

Ireland, and had continued his wars against the natives, notwithstanding liis

pressure from other quarters. The young knights and squires of England,

eager to signalize themselves in arms, were rejoiced to learn that King Richard

intended leading a large power, of men-at-arms and archers, into Ireland ; and

that he had declared he would not return thence until he should have settled

everything to his satisfaction. It was at the same council ordered that the

Duke of Lancaster, who in his time had laboured hard on sea and land for

the augmentation of the honour of England, should make a journey to Aqui-

taine with 500 men-at-arms and 1,000 archers. He was to embark at Ply-

mouth or Southampton, as he pleased. It was the intention of King Richard

and his council, that the Duke of Lancaster should hold in perpetuity for him-

self and heirs the whole territory of Aquitaine, with all its senescl-ialships and

domains, in such manner as King Edward of England, his father, and the

former Dukes of Aquitaine, had held them, and which King Richard held at

this moment, with the reserve of homage to the Kings of England. The

ukj of Lancaster was to enjoy all other rights, lordships, and rents, which

stipulation was confirmed by the king wholly and fully under his seal. The

Duke of Lancaster was very thankful for this mngnificcnt gift, as he had

reason to be, for, in truth, the Duchy of Aquitaine lias wherewithal to enable

its lord to keep a grand estate. He accordingly thanked, in the first place, the

king his nephew, then his brothers, and the barons and prelates of the council;

after which he began to make most sumptuous preparations for crossing the

sen, and taking possession of his duchy. Purveyors were likewise busy in
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preparing on a large scale for the king's expedition to Ireland. Both these

expeditions were delayed about two months, by an event which I will now
relate.

The Lady Anne, Queen of England, to the great distress of the king and

her household, fell sick, and her disorder increased so rapidly that she departed

this life on the Feast of Whitsuntide, in the year of grace 1394.* The king

and all who loved her were greatly afflicted at her death. She was buried in

the cathedral church of London ; but her obsequies were performed at leisure,

for the king would have them magnificently done. Abundance of wax was

sent for from Flanders, to make flambeaux and torches, and the illumination

was so great on the day of the ceremony that nothing like to it was ever before

seen. The queen left no issue, for she had never born children.

Although the expeditions to Ireland and Aquitaine were delayed by the

queen's death, those lords who were named to go to Ireland did not fail to

continue their preparations ; and as their purveyances were ready, they sent

them across the sea to Ireland from Brisco,t and Lolighet in Wales; and the

conductors were ordered to carry them to a city in Ireland, called Dimelin,

which had always been steadily attached to England, and was an arch-

bishopric.

Soon after St. Jonn Baptist 's-day, King Richard left London, and took the

road to Wales. Those ordered to attend him began their journey, such as his

two uncles of York and Gloucester, the Earl of Kent, half brother to the king.

Sir Thomas Holland, his son, the Earl of Rutland, son of the Duke of York,

the Earl Marshal, the Earls of Salisbury and Anmdel, Sir William Arundel,

the Earl of Northumberland, Sir Thomas Percy, his brother. High Steward of

England, the Earls of Devonshire and Nottingham, with numbers of knights

and squires. A considerable body remained at home to guard the borders of

Scotland ; for the Scots are a wicked race, and pay no regard to truces or

respites, but as it suits their own convenience. At the time the King of England

undertook this expedition, he had not the company of his other half brother,

Sir John Holland, Earl of Huntingdon, for he was on a journey to Jerusalem

and .Saint Catherine of Mount Sinai, and was to return through Hungary.

Having heard at Paris, as he passed through France, where he had been hand-

somely treated by the king and his court, that the King of Hungary and Amu-
rat X were to have a battle, he declared he would not fail to be present. The
King of England had with him, in his Irish expedition, full 4,000 men-at-arms,

and 30,000 archers. The army, on landing, quartered themselves in the

country round Dublin ; and the king, his uncles, and the prelates were accom-

modated in the city. I was told, that during the campaign they were well

* According; to Stowe, Queen Anne died at Shenc in Surrey, and was buried at Westminster.
" The king took her death so heavily, that, besides cursing the place where she died, he did also,

fur anger, throw down buildings unto which former kings, being weary of the city, were wont,

from pleasure, to resort."

—

Stoxue's ChrmkUs. See The Life and Character of this ^lueen^ in ^gnes

StridlanTs ''Queens of England.'"

t No doubt, Brisco is meant for Bristol; and by Lolighet, perhaps, Holyhead is intended; and

by Dimelin, Dublin.

I The person thus ciUcd, according to Mr. Johnes, was the Sultan Bajazet I., who b?'^an his reign

mi 591.
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supplied with all sorts of provisions ; for the English are expert in war, and

know well how to forage, and take proper care of themselves and horses.

I, Sir John Froissart, treasurer and canon of Chimay, had, during my stay

at Abbeville, a great desire to see the kingdom of England ; more especially

since it was a time of truce. Several reasons urged me to make this journey,

but principally because in my youth I had been educated at the court of King

Edward, and that good Lady PhiUppa, his queen, with their children. I had

taken care to form a collection of all the poetry on love and morality that I had

composed during the last twenty-four years, which I had caused to be fairly

WTitten and illuminated. I w;is also minded to go to England from a desire to

see King Richard, whom I had not seen since the time of his christening in the

cathedral of Bordeaux ; and my book of poesy, finely ornamented, bound in

velvet, and decorated with silver-gilt clasps and studs, I took as a present for

him. Having provided myself with horses, I crossed from Calais to Dover, on

the i2th day of July, and on Wednesday by nine o'clock arrived at Canterburj-,

to \'isit the shrine of St. Thomas and the tomb of the late Prince of Wales,

who had been buried there. I heard high mass, made my offerings at the

shrine, and returned to my inn to dinner ; when I heard that the king was to

come on a pilgrimage to St. Thomas. I thought, therefore, that it would be

well to w'ait his arrival, which I did ; and on the morrow he came in great state,

accompanied by lords and ladies, with whom I mixed ; but they were all new
faces to me. I did not remember one of them ; times and persons had greatly

changed since I was last in England, eight-and-twenty years past. I addressed

myself to Sir Thomas Percy, High Steward of England, whom I found gracious

and of agreeable -nanners ; and who offered to present me to the king. He
went to the kings apartment for that purpose, to see if it were proper time,

but finding he had retired to rest, he bade me return to nij- inn. W hen I

thought the king might be risen, I went again to the palace of the archbishop,

where he lodged ; but Sir Thomas Percy and liis people were preparing to set

out for Ospringe, whence he had come that morning. I asked Sir Thomas's
advice how to act. " For the present," he said, " do not make furtlier attempts

to announce your arrival, but follow the king, and I will take care, when he

comes to his palace in the countr}-, which he will do in two days, that you shall

be well lodged as long as the court tarries there." The king was going to a

beautiful palace in the county of Kent, called Leeds Castle, and I followed Sir

Thomas Percy's advice, by taking the road to Ospringe. I lodged at an inn

where I found a gallant knight of the king's chamber, who had that morning

stayed behind on account of a slight pain in his head with which he had been

seized on the preceding night. This knight. Sir William de Lisle, seeing I was

a foreigner and a Frenchman, made acquaintance with me, and I with him,

for the English are courteous to strangers. He asked my situation and
business in England, which I related to him at length, as well as what Sir

Thomas Percy had advised me to do. He replied, that I could not have
better advice, for that the king would, on Friday, be at Leeds Castle, and
would there find his uncle the Duke of York. I was well pleased to liear tliis,

for I had letters to the duke, and when young was known to liim. As a means
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of gaining greater intimacy with the king's household, I courted the acquaint-

ance of Sir William de Lisle. On the Friday we rode together, and by the

way I asked if he had accompanied the king on his expedition to Ireland.

He said he had. I then asked if there were any foundation in truth for what

was said of St. Patrick's hole.* He replied, there was ; and that he and

anotlier knight, during the king's stay at Dublin, had been there. They en-

tered it at sunset, remained there the whole night, and came out at sunrise the

next morning. I requested he would tell me whether he saw all the marvellous

things which are said to be seen there. He made me the following answer :

—

" Wlien I and my companion had passed the entrance of the cave, called the

Purgatory of St. Patrick, we descended three or four steps, (for you go down
into it like a cellar, ) when we found our heads so much affected by the heat,

that we seated ourselves on the steps, which are of stone, and such a drowsi-

ness came over us that we slept the whole night." I asked if, when asleep,

they knew where they were, and what visions they had. He said they had

many strange dreams, and they seemed, as they imagined, to see more than

they would have done if they had been in their beds. This they were both

assured of. " When morning came, and we were awake, the door of the cave

was opened, for so we had ordered it, and we came out, but instantly lost all

recollection of everything we had seen, and looked upon the whole as a

phantom." I did not push the conversation further, although I sliould have

much liked to have heard what he would say of Ireland ; but other knights

joined us, and so we rode to Leeds Castle, where the king and his court arrived

shortly after. The Duke of York was there already, and I made myself known
to him by presenting letters from his cousins, the Count of Hainault and the

Count d'Ostrevant. On being introduced to the king, I was graciously and

kindly received. He took all the letters I presented to him ; and, having read

them attentively, said I was welcome, and that since I had belonged to the

household of the late king and queen, I must consider myself still as of the

royal household of England. This day I did not offer him the book I had
brought ; for Sir Thomas Percy told me it was not a fit opportunity, as he was
much occupied with serious business.

The council was deeply engaged on two subjects : first, in respect to a

negotiation with France to treat of a maiTiage between the king and the Lady
Isabella, eldest daughter of the King of France, who at that time was about

eight years old ; and, secondly, in respect to the chief magistrates of Bordeaux,

who had come to England and greatly persecuted the king since his return

from Ireland, for an answer to their petitions and remonstrances on the gift the

king had made his uncle, the Duke of Lancaster, of all Aquitaine with its

lordships, baronies, and dependencies. In order that these matters might

more fully be considered, the king summoned the principal barons and prelates

of the realm to meet him on Magdalene-day, at his palace of Eltham, seven

miles from London, and the same distance from Dartford. And when the

king and his council quitted Leeds Castle on his way thither, I set out with

* See Note B, p. 435.
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them. The king arrived at Eltham on a Tuesday, and the next day the lords

came from all parts.

The parliament was holden in the king's apartment ; and the knights from
Gascony, and the deputies from the cities and towns, as well as those sent by
the Duke of Lancaster, were present. I cannot say what passed at this parlia-

ment ; for I was not admitted, nor were any present but the members of it.

It sat for upwards of four hours. W'hen it was over, I renewed my acquaint-

ance after dinner with an ancient knight whom I well knew in my youth. His

name was Sir Richard Sturry, and he was one of the principal advisers of the

king. He immediately recollected me, though it was twenty-four years since

we had seen each other, and from him I learnt many particulars respecting

the dispute with Gascony and Aquitaine. On the Sunday the whole council

went to London e.xcept the Duke of York, who remained with the king, and
Sir Richard Sturrj'. These two, in conjunction with Sir Thomas Percy,

mentioned me again to the king, who desired to see the book I had brought

for him. I presented it to him in his chamber, and laid it upon his bed. He
opened it and looked into it with much pleasure. He ought to have been
pleased, for it was handsomely written and illuminated, and bound in crimson
velvet, with ten silver-gilt studs, and roses of the same in the middle, with two
large clasps of silver gilt, richly worked with roses in the centre. The king

asked me what the book treated of. I replied—Of love. He was pleased

with the answer, and dipped into several places, reading parts aloud ; for he

read and spoke French perfectly well ; and then gave it to one of liis knights

to carry to his oratory, and made me many acknowledgments for it.

It happened the same Sunday after the king had received my book so
handsomely, that an English squire called Henry Castide* made acquaintance
with me, and having been informed that I was an historian, he addressed me
thus :

" Sir John, have you as yet found any one to give you an account of the
late expedition to Ireland, and how four kings of that country submitted
themselves to King Richard?" I replied, I had not. "I will tell it you
then," said the squire, who might be about fifty years old, "in order that,

when you return home, you may at your leisure insert it in your liistory, to be
had in perpetual remembrance." He began as follows: "It is not in the

memory of man that any King of England ever led so large an armament of

men-at-arms and archers to make war on the Irish as the present king. He
remained upwards of nine months in Ireland at a great expense, which, how-
ever, was cheerfully defrayed by his kingdom. Only gentlemen and archers

had been employed on the expedition, and there were with the king 4,000
knights and squires, and 30,000 archers, all regularly paid every week. To
tell you the truth, Ireland is one of tlie worst countries to make war in or to

conquer, for there are such impenetrable and extensive forests, lakes, and bogs,

that there is no knowing how to pass them and carry on the war advanta-
geously ;

it is so thinly inhabited, that whenever the Irish please they desert

the towns and take refuge in the forests, living in huts made of boughs like

* The name of this squire is variously written, some MSS. have Christcd. Stowc calls him Henry
Cristale.
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wild beasts. Moreover, whenever they perceive any parties advancing with

hostile intentions, and about to enter their country, they fly to sucli narrow

passes, that it is impossible to follow them. When they find a favourable

opportunity lu intack the enemies to advantage, which from their knowledge

of the country frequently happens, they fail not to seize it ; and no man-at-

arms, be he ever so well mounted, can overtake them, so light of foot are

they. Sometimes they leap from the ground behind a horseman and embrace

tlie rider so tightly, that he can in no way get rid of them. The Irish have

Iiointed knives with broad blades, sharp on both sides, like a dart head, with

w hich they kill their enemies ; but they never consider them as dead until

they have cut their throats like sheep, opened their bellies, and taken out their

hearts, which they carry off with them ; and some, who are well acquainted

with their manners, say, that they devour them as dehcious morsels. They

never accept of ransom for their prisoners ; and when in any skirmishes they

find they have not the advantage, they instantly separate and hide themselves

in hedges, bushes, or holes under ground, so that they seem to disappear, no

one knows whither. Sir William Windsor, who had made war in Ireland

longer than any other English knight, has never been able during his residence

among them to learn correctly their manners, nor the condition of the people.

They are a very hardy race, of great subtlety, and of various tempers, paying

no attention to cleanliness, nor to any gentleman, although the country is

governed by kings, of whom there were several; but seem desirous to remain

in the savage state in which they have been brought up. True it is, that four

of the most potent Kings of Ireland have submitted to the King of England,

but more through love and good humour than by battle or force. The Earl

of Ormond, whose lands join their kingdoms, took great pains to induce them

to go to Dublin, where the king our lord resided, and to submit themselves to

him and to the crown of England. This was considered by every one as a

great acquisition, and the object of the armament accomplished; for, during

the whole of King Edward's reign, he had never such success as King Richard.

The honour is great, but the advantage little ; for with such savages nothing

can be done.

"I will tell you an instance of their savageness
;
you may depend upon its

truth, for I was an eye-witness of what I shall relate, as they were about a

month under my care and governance at Dublin, to learn the usages of Eng-
land, by orders of the king and council, because I knew their language as well

as I did English and French ; for in my youth I was educated among them,

and Earl Thomas, father of the present Earl of Ormond, kept me with him
out of affection for my good horsemanship.

"It happened that the earl above mentioned was sent with 300 lances and
1,000 archers, to make war on the Irish. The Earl of Ormond, whose lands

bordered on his opponent's, had that day mounted me on one of his best

horses, and I rode by his side. The Irish having formed an ambuscade,

advanced from it, but were so sharply attacked by the English archers that

they soon retreated. The earl pursued them and I kept close by him; it

chanced in their pursuit, that my horse took fright and ran away with me into
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the midst of the enemy. My friends could never overtake me ; and in passing

through the Irish, one of them, by a great feat of agility, leaped on the back

of my horse and held me tight with both his arms, but did me no harm
;

for

more than two hours he pressed my horse forward, and conducted him to a

large bush in a very retired spot, where he found his companions, who had

run thither to escape the English. He seemed much rejoiced at having made

me his prisoner, and carried me to his house, which was strong and in a town

surrounded with wood, palisades, and stagnant water. His name was Bryan

Costeret, and a very handsome man he was. I have frequently made in-

quiries after him, and hear that he is still alive, but very old. This Bryan

kept me with him seven years, and gave me his daughter in marriage, by

whom I have two girls.

"1 will tell you how I obtained my liberty. It happened in the seventh

year of my capdvity, that one of the kings, Arthur Macqueniaire, King of

Leinster, raised an army against Lionel, Duke of Clarence, son of Edward,

King of England, and both armies met very near the city of Leinster. In the

battle that followed many were slain and taken on both sides ;
but the Enghsh

gaining the day, the Irish were forced to fly, and the King of Leinster escaped.

The father of my wife was made prisoner, under the banner of the Duke of

Clarence; and, as Bryan Costeret was mounted on my horse, which was re-

membered to have belonged to the Earl of Orniond, it was then first known

that I was alive, that he had honourably entertained me at his house in Her-

pelin, and given me his daughter in marriage. The Duke of Clarence, Sir

William Windsor, and all of our pai'ty, were well pleased to hear this news ;

and Bryan was offered his liberty, on condition that he gave me mine, and

sent me to the English army, with my wife and children. He at first refused

the terms, from his love to me, his daughter, and our children ; but when he

found none other would be accepted, he agreed, provided my eldest daughter

remained witli him. I returned to England and fixed my residence at Bristol

;

my two children are married—the one in Ireland has three boys and two girls,

and her sister four boys and two daughters.

"Because the Irish language is as familiar to me as English, for I have

always spoken it in my family, I was chosen by our lord and king to teach and

accustom to tlie manners of the English these four Irish kings, who have

sworn obedience for ever to England. I must say, that these kings were of

coarse manners and understanding ; and, in spite of all that I could do to

soften their language and nature, veiy little progress has been made, for they

would frequently return to their former coarse behaviour.

"I will more particulariy relate the charge that was given me over them,

and how I managed it. The King of England intended that tliese four kings

should adopt the manners, appearance, and dress of the Englisli
;

for he

wanted to create them knights. He gave them, first, a vciy handsome house

in the city of Dublin, for themselves and attendants, where I was ordered to

reside with them, and never to leave the house without absolute necessity. I

had been with them for three or four days without any way interfering, that

we might become accustomed to each other. I observed that, as they sat at
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table, they made grimaces, and I resolved in my own mind to make them drop

liiat custom. When these kings were seated at table, and the first dish was

' rved, they would make their minstrels and principal servants sit beside them,

c.it from their plates, and drink from their cups. They told me this was a

praiseworthy custom in their country, v/here everything was in common but

their bed. I permitted this to be done for three days ; but on the fourth I

ordered the tables to loe laid out and covered properly, placing the four kings

at an upper table, the minstrels at another below, and the servants lower still.

They looked at each other and refused to eat, saying, I had deprived them of

the old custom in which they had been brought up. In order to appease them,

I replied, with a smile, that their custom was not decent nor suitable to their

rank, nor would it be honourable for them to continue it : for, that now they

should conform to the manners of the English ; and to instruct them in these

particulars was the motive of my residence with them. When they heard

this, they made no further opposition to whatever I proposed. They had

another custom which I knew to be common in that country, which was the

not wearing breeches. I had, in consequence, plenty of breeches made of

linen and cloth, which I gave to the kings and their attendants, and ac-

customed them to wear them. I took away many rude articles as well in their

dress as in other things, and had great difficulty at first to induce them to wear

robes of silken cloth, trimmed with squirrel-skin or miniver;* for the kings

only wrapped themselves up in an Irish cloak. In riding, they neither used

saddles nor stirrups ; and I had some trouble to make them conform in this

respect to the English manners. I once made inquiry concerning their faith

;

but they seemed so much displeased, that I was forced to silence ; they said

they believed in God, and the Trinity, without any difference from our creed.

I asked what pope they were inclined to ; they replied, without hesitation, ' to

that of Rome. ' I inquired if they would like to receive the order of knight-

hood, for the king would willingly create them such after the usual mode of

France and England, and other countries. They said, they were kniglits

already, which ought to satisfy them. I asked when they were so made.

They answered, at seven years old : that, in Ireland, a king makes his son a

knight, and should the child have lost his father, then the nearest relation

;

and a young knight begins to learn to tilt with a light lance, against a shield

fixed to a post in a field, and the more lances he breaks, the more honour he

acquires. ' By this method,' added they, ' are our young knights trained,

more especially kings' sons.' Although I asked this, I was before well ac-

quainted with the manner of educating their children to arms. I made no

further reply than by saying, that this kind of childish knighthood would not

satisfy the King of England, and that he would create them in another mode.

They asked in what manner. I answered, ' In church, with most solemn

ceremonies.' And I believe they paid attention to what I said.

* Miniver .ippears to have been the name given to ermine. Among the entries in the house-
keeper's book of the Earl of Lancaster, quoted"by Stowe, is the followiiig :

—

" Item, for 7 furs of variable miniver (or powdered ermin), 7 whoods of purple, 395 furs of
budge, for the liveries of barons, knights, and clearks, 123 furs of lambe for esquiers, bought at

Christmas, 147/!. 17/. 8i."

—

See Suwe's Survey.
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"About two days after this, the king was desirous to create these kings*
knights; and the Earl of Ormond, who spoke Irish well, was sent to wait on
them, that they might have more confidence in the message from the king and
council. On his arrival they showed him every respect, which he returned,

and they seemed happy at his coming. The result of the interview \vas, that

the four kings were made knights in the cathedral of Dublin, by the hand of

the King of England on the Feast of our Lady, in March, which that year fell

oil a Thursday. The four kings watched all the Wednesday night in the

cathedral; and on the morrow, after mass, they were created knights with
much solemnity. They were very richly dressed, and that day dined at the

table of King Richard. It was certainly. Sir John, a great novelty to see four

Irish kings." " I readily believe you," I said, "and would liave given a great

deal to have been there. Last year I had made arrangements for coming
to England, and should have done so had I not heard of the death of Queen
Anne. But I wish to ask you one thing which has much surprised nie ; I

should like to know how these four Irish kings have so readily submitted to

King Richard, when his valiant grandfather, who was so much redoubted
everywhere, could never reduce them to obedience, and was always at war with
them? You have said, it was brought about by a treaty, and the grace of
God : the grace of God is good, and of infinite value to those who can obtain
it

; but we see few lords now-a-days augment their territories otherwise than
by force." To this, Henry Castide answered, " In truth, Sir John, I cannot
fully explain how it was brought about ; but it is generally believed by most of
our party that the Irish were exceedingly frightened at the gi-eat force the king
landed in Ireland, where it remained nine months. The coasts were so sur-

rounded, that neither provisions nor merchandise could be landed. The inland
natives, however, were indifferent to this, as they are unacquainted with com-
merce, and live like wild beasts. Those who reside on the coast opposite to
England are better informed, and accustomed to traffic. Kino- Edward of
happy memory had in his reign so many wars to provide for, in France, Brit-

tany, Gascony, and Scotland, that his forces were dispersed in different quar-
ters, and he was unable to send any great armament to Ireland. Formerlv,
when Saint Edward, who had been canonized, and was worshijiped with much
solemnity by the English, was their king, they defeated the Danes on sea and
land. This Saint Edward, King of England, Lord of Ireland and of .Aqui-

taine,t the Irish loved and feared more than any other King of England, before
or since. It w-as for this reason that, when our king went thither last year, he
laid aside the leopards and flowers-de-lucc, and bore the arms of St. Edward,
emblazoned on all his banners : these were a cross palcnce or, on a field gules,

with four doves argent on the shield or banner as you please.
" This we lieard wiis very pleasing to the Irish, and inclined them more to

* The names of the four kings were, Anccl the Great, King of Mccte, Hiun de Thomond, King
of Thomond and Aire, Arthur Macquemaire, King of Lcinstcr, and Contruo, King of Chcnour and
Erpe.

t Mr. Johnes remarks, very justly, that this must be a mistake ; for Aquitainc w.as brought to the
crown of England by the marriage of Eleanora, the divorced Uuecn of Louis Ic Jcunc, Kini' of
France, v/ith Henry II.

"
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submission ; for, in truth, the ancestors of these four kings had done homage

and service to St. Edward : they also considered King Richard to be a prudent

and conscientious man. Thus have I related to you how our king accom-

plished the object of his expedition to Ireland. Keep it in your memory, and

when ycu return home insert it in your chronicles." "Henry," said I, "you
have well spoken, and it shall be done."

Upon this, we separated; and meeting soon after the herald March, I said,

" March, tell me what are the arms of Henry Castide, for I have found him

very agreeable, and he has kindly related to me the history of the king's expe-

dition to Ireland ?" " He bears for arms," replied March, "a chevron gules

on a field argent, with three besants gules, two above the chevron and one

below." I remained in the household of the King of England as long as I

pleased ; but I was not always in the same place, for the king frequently

changed his abode. He went to Eltham, Leeds Castle, Kingston, Shene,

Chertsey, and Windsor. I was told, for truth, that the king and his council

had written to the Duke of Lancaster to return to England, for those from

Aquitaine had lately declared they would not submit to any other lord than the

King of England.

I will now say something of the Earl of Rutland, the Earl Marshal, and

other English ambassadors, who had been sent to France to treat of a mar-

riage between King Richard and the young daughter of the King of France.

These ambassadors, during their stay at Paris, were frequently with the king,

who, together with his brother and uncles, showed them every attention, out

of respect to the King of England. They were, however, some time before

they could obtain an answer to their proposals ; for it was a matter of great

surprise to every one that the English should be so forward to offer such an

alliance, after the bitter wars that had been carried on between the two nations

for such a length of time. Some in the council said, " We think, that before

such a measure can take 'place, there ought to be a solid peace established

between France, England, and their allies."

The Chancellor of France, at this period Sir Arnaud de Corbie, was a very

wise man, who saw far into events likely to happen, and knew well the different

interests that swayed the kingdom ; at his advice principally it was determined

that the ambassadors from England should receive kind answers, and have

hopes given them, before their departure, that their proposal would be com-
plied with. The Queen of France resided at the hotel of St. Pol, on the

banks of the Seine ; and the better to please the English lords, their request

to visit the queen and the children was granted. They had been at first re-

fused, for the council excused themselves by saying, that the princess was but

a child; and that, at her age of eight years, nothing could be judged as to

what she might turn out. She had, however, been well educated, and this she

showed the English lords when they waited on her ; for when the Lord Marshal

had dropped on his knees, saying, "Madame, if it please God, you shall be

our lady and queen ; " she instantly replied, without any one advising her,

" Sir, if it please God, and my lord and father, that I shall be Queen of England,
I shall be well pleased thereat : for I have been told that I shall then be a great
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lady." She made the Earl Marshal rise, and taking him by the hand led him to

the queen, who was much pleased at her answer. The appearance and manners

of the young princess were very agreeable to the EsgUsh ambassadors, and

they thought among themselves that she would be a lady of high honour and

great worth

.

When they had stayed at Paris more than twenty days, having had their ex-

penses defrayed by the King of France, they received favourable answers to their

demands from the king and council, with great hopes that the object of their

mission would be accomplished, but not immediately ; for the princess was

very young, and had likewise been betrothed to the son of the Duke of Brit-

tany. This obstacle, they were told, must tirst be got over before anything

could be done in the matter; it must, therefore, remain in this state the en-

suing winter; and during Lent the King of France would send to England

information of what had been done. The ambassadors then took leave of the

queen, her daughter, the Lady Isabella, and the rest of the court, and left Paris

for England. The king was much rejoiced at their return, and at the answer

which they brought. About this time the Lord de la Riviere and Sir John

le Mercier obtained their liberty, to the great joy of all who were attached to

them.

NOTES.

A, page 419.

AT dilfereiit periods there have been three fortresses at Paris which have borne the name of Bastille—viz. the Bastille of St. Denis, the Bastille du Temple, and that which is here mentioned, the
Bastille of St. Antoine ; this last is the most celebrated of the three, and is usually denominated
" the Bastille." It was situated at the east end of Paris, on the north side of the Seine, and was
originally built as a fortress to protect the city ; but, when enlarged and strengthened, it was used
as a slate prison, and from the severity of the discipline at times practised there, its very name has
become associated with all that is horrible and terrific. The first stone of the original building was
laid by Hugucs d'.-^ubriot, Prevot dcs Marchands, in the reign of Charles V., on the 2ind of April,

IJ69, by the order of that king. This was the beginning of the Bastille, properly so called, though
on the same spot there had previously existed a fortified entrance to Paris, built by Etienne Marcel,
the predecessor in olfice of Hugues d'Aubriot. At first, the Bastille appears to have consisted

of but two round towers with an entrance between them; afterwards two other towers wcic
added, and the whole connecRid by walls. In the reign of Charles V'l. four more towers were
added, and the whole eight united by masonry of great strength and thickness, and a gieat number
of apartments were constructed in the walls and towers. The entrance to the city by the original

gate was closed, and the road carried without the building, .so that it became the more secure and
protected. In 1634, to add to its security, a fosse 120 feet wide and 2; feet deep was dug all round,
and beyond it a stone wall j6 feet high was r.iised. Thus, from a fortified gate the Bastille became
one of the strongest fortresses of its kind in Europe. The rooms in the towers were octagonal,

raised one above another, and having each one small window or loop-hole to admit light, pierced in

the wall, which was more than six feet thick. The entrance to each of these rooms was secured by
double doors eight inches thick, strapped with iron and placed at the distance of the thickness of the

wall from each other. The window or loop-hole was well secured with strong iron gratings, and
there were no fireplaces or chimneys in any of the rooms ; indeed, the only article of furniture was
a cradle of iron raised about six inches from the floor to receive the prisoner's mattress, and to each
tower there was a narrow winding staircase. The apartments in the walls connecting the towers
were larger and more commodious than the others, and «crc usually assigned to persons to whom



some indulgence was to be shown. The rest of the Bastille consisted of two open courts ; the great

court and the court of the well—the former being 102 feet by 72, and the latter 72 by 42. From

the tower apartments no prisoner ever effected his escape, and two only from those in the wall.

Their names were De la Tude and D'Aligre ; they were confined together in the same room, and

with singular perseverance and diligence constructed ladders by unravelling their linen, stockings,

&c., by which means they let themselves down and effected an escape. The records of the Bastille

can unfold many a tale of mystery and horror ; but of all the prisoners who have been confined in

it, none have ever excited more curiosity than tlie person usually called " the Man with the Iron

Mask." The Bastille was besieged and taken by the populace of Paris several times. On the l6Lh

of July, 1789, its demolition v/as decreed by the Permanent Committee, and carried into immediate

effect. The very materials of which it was composed were removed and used in the construction of

a new bridge, called " the Bridge of Louis XVI." So that at the present lime no vestige of this

once formidable edifice remains.

B, page 427.

The following passage from " Cough's Additions to Camden," quoted by Mr. Johnes, is too

interesting to be omitted: " Nothing has rendered this county (Donegal) so famous as the cave dis-

covered by the patron saint of Ireland, or his namesake. Abbot of Nevers, about 400 years after, in

which the holy monk obtained a constant exhibition of the torments of the wicked, for the edifica-

tion of the Irish. But that it could not be St. Patrick who first invented it, is plain from his silence

about it in his book, ' De tribus Habitaculis,'—Heaven, Earth, and Hell. Henry, or Hugh, Monk
of Saltrey, in Huntingdonshire, was the first who wrote about it, and what one Owen or Tindal, a

soldier, had seen there. It was about sixteen feet and a half long by two feet one inch wide, built

of freestone, covered with broad flags, and green turf laid over them ; and was so low and narrow,

that a tall man could hardly sit, much less stand in it. In the side was a window just wide enough
to admit a faint ray of light ; in the floor a cavity capable of containing a man at his length ; and

under a large stone at the end of the pavement a deep pit, which had opened at the prayer of the

saint. The bottom of the cave was originally much below the surface of the ground. It stood on

the east side of the church, in the churchyard, encompassed with a wall, and surrounded by circles,

or cells, called the beds, scarcely three feet high, denominated from several saints. The penitents

who visited this island, after fasting on bread and water for nine days, and making processions round

these holy stations thrice a day barefoot, for the first seven days, and six times on the eighth, wash-
ing their weary limbs each night in the adjoining lake, on the ninth enter the cave. Here they

observe a twenty-four hours' fast, tasting only a little water, and, upon quitting it, bathe in the lake,

and so conclude the solemnity. The original preparatory fast, as we learn from Matthew Paris,

v.'as fifteen days, and as long after quitting the cave, out of which all who entered did not return.

Leave being first obtained of the bishop of the diocese, the prior represented to the penitents all the

horror and difficulty of the undertaking; suggesting to them at the same time an easier penance.
If they persevered in their resolution, they were conducted to the door with a procession from the

convent, and, after twenty-four hours' confinement, let out next morning with the like ceremony.
In this recess, enlightened only by a kind of twilight, which discovered a field and hole, Owen was
first visited by fifteen persons, clothed in white, like religious, newly shorn, who encouraged him
against the horrid scenes which were next to present themselves to his view. They were succeeded

by troops of demons, who began with laying him on a burning pile, which he soon extinguished by
pronouncing the name of Christ. They then dragged him through the several scenes of torment,

v/here the wicked suffer all the variety of tortures of ancient Tartarus : and standing proof against

all these horrors, he was favoured with a full view and description of Paradise, by two venerable

prelates, who refused to let him stay there. He met with the same demons and monks as he went
out of the cave, after which he visited the holy sepulchre, and at his return, taking upon him the

habit, assisted in founding Besmagocisth abbey."



CHAPTER XXIII.

Differences between Sir Oliver de Clisson and the Duke of Brittany reconciled—Their interview-
Threats of Bajazet—The King of Hungary makes war against Turkey, assisted by John, son of
the Duke of Burgundy—Tax levied by the duke to pay his son's expenses—The Queen of Naples
and Sir Peter d^ Craon—The Duke of Lancaster marries his third wife—Nicopoli in Turkey be-
sieged by the Christian army— 15,000 Turks overthrown by the Lord de Coucy—the Duke of Glou-
cester desires to prevent the alliance between France and England—the Counts of Hainault and
Ostrevant prepare tn invade Friesland— Fier-a-bras de Vertain collects men-at-arms in England

—

King Richard goes to Calais—The great Frieslander—Defeat of the Frieslanders.

You have heard much of the feuds between the Duke of Brittany and Sir

Oliver de Clisson, and that whenever the two parties met a deadly engage-

ment ensued. In this warfare, however, Sir Oliver had the advantage, for

two-thirds of the country were in his favour. Now, the end of the quarrel

was as follows : the Duke of Brittany, as great a prince as he was, saw plainly

he could no way bend the Lord de Clisson to his will, for he had too many
friends in Brittany, and he was well aware that he himself was not beloved by

his subjects; he was afraid, therefore, should he die during the subsisting

hatred of Sir Oliver, his children would have many enemies. He perceived,

also, that the English, who had certainly raised him to the honours he now
possessed, w'ere becoming indifferent to his welfare, and would probably

increase in coldness, if the information he had received of the approaching

connexion between the Kings of France and England were true. All these

things, but especially the last-mentioned, alarmed him much, and he resolved

to throw aside all dissembling, and openly and honestly to make peace with

Sir Oliver, and also with John of Brittany, leaving them to say what amends,

if any, he should make for the damages done them during the war. Having

maturely weighed all circumstances without asking advice from any one of his

council, he called a secretary, to whom, on entering his chamber, he gave a

large sheet of paper, and said, "Writedown as I shall dictate." The letter

was indited in the most friendly terms to Sir Oliver de Clisson, desiring him to

devise some means for them to have an interview, when everything should be

settled in the most agreeable manner. This letter, when folded and sealed,

was given to a trusty vnrlet, who was told thus :
" Hasten to Ch.iteau-Josselin,

and say boldly, that I have sent tliee to speak with my cousin. Sir Oliver de

Clisson. Salute him from me ; if he return the salute, give him this letter,

and bring me back his answer; but on thy life tell no man, woman, or child

whither thou art going, or who has sent thee."

The varlet, having promised obedience, set out, and on his arrival at Chateau-

Josselin the guards were greatly surprised when they heard that the Duke of

Brittany had sent him to speak with their lord. Nevertheless, they informed

Sir Oliver of his coining, who ordered him into his presence and immediately
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received the letter. De Clisson, having examined the private signet of the

duke, opened the letter and read it two or three times over, being much sur-

prised at the aifectionate terms in which it was written. The varlet was ordered

to retire. The attendants of the Lord de Clisson were confounded at what

they saw and heard, for never before had any one come from the Duke of^Brit-

tany, who had not been instantly put to death or confined in the deepest dun-

geon. When Sir Oliver was alone, his thoughts were occupied with the con-

tents of the letter, and his hatred to the duke was extinguished from the sub-

missive and affectionate manner in which it was written. He determined,

however, to prove him and see if he was really in earnest before he went ; and

he wrote in the most friendly way possible to the duke, stating, that if he

wished to see him, he must send his son as an hostage, who should be taken

the greatest care of until his return. The duke acceded to the request, and

the heir of Brittany,* accompanied by three knights, was sent off to Chuteau-

Josselin. Sir Oliver, on seeing the boy, and this proof of the duke's confi-

dence, was much affected, and at once made preparation for his departure,

taking with him the three knights and the heir of Brittany ; for he said that

he would give him back to his father, as lienceforward he should never distrust

the duke after the trial he had made of liim. Indeed, such generosity was

shown on both sides, that it was no wonder a firm peace was the consequence.

Sir Oliver and his party continued their journey to Vannes, where, according

to the duke's orders, they dismounted at a convent of Dominicans, f situated

without the town, for the duke had fi.\ed the meeting to take place there.

When he heard that Sir Oliver had brought back his son he was highly de-

lighted, and set out from his castle of La Motte for the convent, where he and

Sir Oliver shut themselves up in a chamber : having continued there in con-

versation for some time, they went privately into the garden, thence to the

banks of a river, where they entered a small boat that conveyed them to a

large vessel which lay at anchor at the river's mouth ; this vessel they boarded,

and, when at a distance from the people, continued in conference for a long

time.

I cannot pretend to say what passed between them, but I will relate the

consequences. They were upwards of two hours together on shipboard, and

entered into a firm peace, which they mutually swore to observe most re-

ligiously. When about to return, they called the boatman, who rowed them

back to the place he had brought them from, and they entered the church by

a private door, through the garden and cloisters of the convent, whence they

soon departed for the Castle of la Motte ; the duke holding Sir Oliver by the

hand. All who thus saw them were well pleased ; indeed, the whole of

Brittany was very happy when the news of this reconciliation was made public,

and greatly surprised on hearing how it had been brought about. In order to

confirm and strengthen this peace, a marriage was concluded between the son

* He was about seven years old.

t The Dominicans were a religious order, called in some places Jacobins and in others Predicants

or preaching Friars. They take the name from Dominic de Guzman, their founder. Not long

before his death, Dominic sent Gilbert de Tresney with twelve of his brethren into England, who
founded a monastery at Oxford in the year 1211, and soon after another at London.
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of John of Blois and a daughter of the Duke of Brittany, so that those who
looked for a continuance of war were disappointed. In France and England

the intelligence of this peace caused very great surprise. You have before

heard how Sir Peter de Craon incurred the indignation of the King of France

and the Duke of Touraine from his attempt to murder Sir Oliver as he was

returning in the night-time from the king's palace to his hotel, and that the

king had declared war upon the Duke of Brittany, for having supported and
given him an asylum ; which war was put an end to by the sudden illness of

the king. Sir Peter continued to make the strongest entreaties that he might

be restored to favour, and allowed to return to the court of France. His

negotiators were the Duke of Burgundy and Sir Guy de la Tremouille, who
would easily have succeeded had not the Duke of Orleans opposed them.

He prevented any treaty being made in favour of Sir Peter de Craon, as long

as hostilities continued between the Duke of Brittany and the Lord de Clisson
;

but when they were reconciled, his hatred against Sir Peter was much
softened.

It happened at this period, that the Queen * of Naples and Jerusalem was
prosecuting Sir Peter in the courts of justice at Paris for the restitution of

100,000 francs which she claimed from him as due to her late lord ; and the

better to attend to her affairs, she resided privately in Paris. Sir Peter found

himself in a very disagreeable situation ; he was fearful of the decision of the

parliament, for the lady was of great personal weight, and besides, he knew he

had incurred the displeasure of the king and the Dulie of Orleans. The Duke
and Duchess of Burgundy gave him all the consolation they could, and he was
allowed to come to Paris privately, where he remained chiefly at the hotel

d'Artois, under tlie protection of the duchess.

About this time, Sigismond, King of Hungary, wrote very affectionate letters

to the King of I'rance, which he sent by a bishop and two of his knights.

These letters related to the threats of Bajazet, and his boixstings to the King of

Hungary of carrying war into the midst of his realm, and thence to Rome, where

his horse should eat his oats on the altar of St. Peter. He said he would

establisli that place for the seat of his imperial government, and be attended

by the Emperor of Constantinople and all the principal barons of Greece ;

each of wliom should follow his own laws, for he would only reserve to liimself

his authority as the lord paramount.

The King of Hungar}' entreated the King of France to listen to his distress,

and make it as public as he could, in order that all knights and squires might

be moved to provide themselves with every necessary for a journey to Hungary,

to oppose the Sultan Bajazet, prevent holy Christendom from being violated by

him, and his vain boasting from being accomplished. Those who brought the

letters were men of rank and understanding, and acquitted themselves so well,

that King Charles was much inclined to their request ; and the proposition

from King Richard for the marriage of his daughter was sooner agreed to on

account of the intelligence from Hungary; for, as King of France, and eldest

son of the church, he was very desirous of providing a remedy for the evils

* Widow of the late Duke of Anjou.
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that threatened it. The STibject of these letters was soon made public, both at

home and abroad, to move the hearts of gentlemen knights and squires, who
were desirous to travel in search of glory.

At the time this news came to Paris, there were with the king the Duke and

Duchess of Burgundy, their eldest son John of Burgundy, Count de Nevers,

who was not then a knight, Sir Guy and Sir William de la Tremouille, with

other great barons. It was proposed, therefore, at the hotel of the Duke of

Burgundy, who was eager to send assistance to Hungary, that his son, the

Count de Nevers, should undertake an expedition thither, as commander-in-

chief of the French and other chivalry. John of Burgundy was a courteous

and amiable youth of twenty-two years old, greatly beloved by the knights and

squires of Burgundy, and, indeed, by all who were acquainted with him. He
had married a devout and prudent lady, the daughter of Duke Albert of

Bavaria, who had borne him two children.

It was soon published in Paris and elsewhere, that John of Burgundy was to

lead a large body of men-at-arms into Hungary, to oppose Bajazet ; that, when
this was done, he was to advance to Constantinople, cross the Hellespont, enter

Syria, gain the Holy Land, and deliver Jerusalem and the Holy Sepulchre

from the hands of the infidels, and the bondage of the sultan. Knights,

squires, and others desirous of renown, began to collect together. The King
of Hungary was greatly rejoiced at the return of his ambassadors, and gave

orders that large stores of provisions should be provided against the arrival of

the French ; he also sent messengers to his brother the King of Germany, and
his cousin the Duke of Austria, for all' the passes in their territories to be

thrown open, as it would be necessary for them to march that way. Moreover

he sent information of the expected assistance from France to the great master

of the Teutonic order, and to the knights of Rhodes, that they might be ready

to meet John of Burgundy.

While the news of this expedition was the matter of conversation everywhere,

the Lord de Coucy returned from the frontiers of Genoa, where he had been

upwards of a year negotiating with the Genoese ; for some of the leading men
of Genoa had informed the Duke of Orleans, that persons composing the

government of that city were desirous of having for their duke one of the

blood-royal of France : and as he had married the daughter of the Duke of

Milan, it would be very suitable for him. In consequence of this, the Lord de

Coucy had come into these parts, when some of those lords, who had sent the

information to the Duke of Orleans, waited on him, and with many friendly

expressions, welcomed him to their country, and offered him their castles.

The Lord de Coucy, however, was as prudent as he was valiant, and being

well acquainted with the character of the Lombards and Genoese, was unwill-

ing to trust too much to their offers and promises. The issue of his negotia-

tions was unsuccessful, and when it was found he could not do anything, he

was remanded to Paris, at the time when the expedition to Hungary was in

agitation. The Duke and Duchess of Burgundy were happy at his return, and

sending for him to the hotel d'Artois, addressed him thus :
" Lord de Coucy,

we have the highest opinion of your understanding, valour, and prudence

;
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and as John, our son and heir, will undertake the command of an expedition

which we hope will turn out to the honour of God and Christendom, knowing

that you of all the knights of France are the best informed in warlike affairs, we

beg and entreat most earnestly, that you will be his counsellor and companion."

The Lord de Coucy replied, " My lord, and you, madam, what you request is

to me an order. I will surely be of this expedition, if it please God, for two

reiisons : first, from devotion, and to defend the faith of Jesus Christ ; secondly,

from the honour you do me, by giving me the charge of ad\-ising my lord John,

your son. I shall, therefore, obey and acquit myself in all respects to the best

of my abihties; but, my dear lord, and you, my dear lady, you may readily

excuse me from this weight, and lay it on the Lord Philip d'Artois, Constable

of France, and on the Count de la Marche; for they are nearly related to him,

and intend to form part of the expedition." The duke answered, " Lord de

Coucy, you know more of war than either of our cousms, and we entreat you

to comply with our request." " My lord," said the Lord de Coucy, "your

words are commands ; I will do as you require." The lords of France made

vast preparations for the expedition to Hungary, and solicited the company and

services of different barons, knights, and squires.

Nothing was spared in the preparations for the young John of Burgundy

with regard to horses, armour, emblazonments, dressing, silver and gold plate.

Large sums of florins were given to his servants, who paid them to the different

workmen as they finished and brought home their works. The barons, knights,

and squires, to do him honour, exerted themselves to make their equipment as

handsome as possible. The Duke of Burgundy, considering that this expedi-

tion would cost him very large sums, and that the state of his wife, himself,

and his son Anthony, ought not to be any way diminished, bethought himself of

a tax he had in reser\e in order to find a supply of money for these expenses.

He had received from cities and towns in Burgundy, as the usual tax on his

eldest son receiving the order of knighthood, six score thousand golden crowns;

but this additional tax was laid on all knights who held fiefs from him, to attend

his son into Hungary or compound in money. Some were taxed at 1,000 livres,

others at 2,000; some at 500 ; each according to his wealth or the value of his

lands. Ladies and ancient knights, who were unfit or disabled to undertake such

an expedition, paid compositions at the duke's pleasure. The young knights and

squires were told, " My lord does not want your money : you must accompany

the Lord John at your own costs and charges." Of the last tax the Duke of

Burt^undy received from the gentlemen of his duchy, 60,000 crowns. News of

this expedition to Hungary was spread far and near ; on its being announced

in Hainault, many knights and squires, eager for renown, resolved to attend,

and the Count d'Ostrevant, brother-in-law to John of Burgundy, expressed a

desire to march to Hungary ; he was, however, advised by his father to attempt

in preference the reconquest of Friesland, which belonged to them. Knights

and squires were all alive at the wars which seemed likely to lake place in

opposite quarters. Some made themselves ready for the expedition to Hun-

gary : others for that to Friesland. The Count de N'evers was prepared ;
and

all those knights had been enrolled who were to be under his charges and to
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accompany him. In all there were 1,000 knights, and as many squires, all men
of tried courage and enterprise. They left their homes about the middle of

March, and advanced in good array by companies. All the roads were open

to them, for the King of Germany had commanded that his country and

Bohemia should afford them every friendly assistance to supply their wants,

and that the price of provisions should be on no account raised. The Duke
of Austria gave the French lords a handsome reception, but he was particularly

attentive to John of Burgundy, for the Lord Otho, eldest son to the duke, had

espoused Mary of Burgundy, his sister.

You have before heard that the King of England had sent ambassadors to

the King of France, to conclude a marriage between him and his eldest

daughter Isabella. These succeeded so well in the business, that they re-

turned to England in high spirits, and gave the king great hopes that his

wishes would be gratified. To conclude the business, however, the ambassa-

dors were sent again to Paris. During the time they were at Paris negotiating

the marriage of the King of England, the dowager Queen of Naples was
busily employed in her own concerns, and in prosecuting her charge against

Sir Peter de Craon. The suit continued for a long time ; at last, however, the

following decision was given by the president, who, on rising, said that the

parliament had determined that Sir Peter de Craon was indebted to the Queen
of Naples in the sum of 100,000 francs, which he must pay to her, or be com-
mitted to prison until it was done completely to her satisfaction. The ambassa-

dors of England remained for twenty-two days in Paris ; their negotiations

were successful, and the marriage between the King of England and the

Princess Isabella was agreed upon. She was betrothed and espoused by the

carl marshal, as proxy for the King of England, and the lady was ever after

styled Queen of England. I was told at the time, it was quite pleasant to see

that, young as she was, she knew well how to act the queen. When this

business was completed and the different treaties signed and sealed, the

ambassadors took their leave of the king and his court, and departed from

Paris to Calais on their return to England, where they were joyfully received

by the king, the Duke of Lancaster, and the lords attached to the king's

person. However much others might be pleased, it was not so witli the Duke
of Gloucester; he saw plainly that by this marriage peace would be established

between the two kingdoms, which sorely displeased him, unless it should be

such a peace as would redound to the honour of England, and everything was
placed on the same footing as when the war broke out in Gascony. He fre-

quently conversed on the subject with his brother the Duke of York, and
endeavoured to draw him over to his way of thinking : he dared not, however,

speak so freely to his elder brother the Duke of Lancaster, who was of the

king's party, and well satisfied with this marriage on account of his two
daughters, the Queens of Castille and Portugal. At this period the Duke
of Lancaster married his third wife, the daughter of a knight of Hainault,

called Sir Paon de Ruet, who had formerly been one of the knights to the

good and noble Queen Philippa of Hainault. Before the Lady Blanche's

death, and even when married to his second wife Constance, the daughter of
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Don Pedro, the duke cohabited with the Lady Catherine,* who was then

married to an Enghsh knight, now dead. The duke had three children by
her previous to his marriage, two sons and a daughter. The eldest son was

John, Lord Beaufort of Lancaster, and the younger, Thomas, whom the duke

kept at the schools in O.xford, and made a great churchman and cinlian. He
was afterwards Bishop of Lincoln, which is the richest bishopric in the king-

dom : from affection to these children, the duke married their mother, to the

great astonishment of France and England, for she was of base extraction in

comparison of his two former duchesses. The English ladies of high rank,

such as the Duchess of Gloucester, the Countess of Derby, the Countess of

Arundel, and others, were greatly shocked at the announcement of this

marriage, and thought the duke much to blame. Indeed, many looked upon
him as a doating fool for thus marrj-ing his concubine, and declared they

would never honour his lady by calling her sister. Catherine Ruet, however,

remained Duchess of Lancaster, and the second lady in England, as long as

she lived; indeed, she was a lady accustomed to honours, for during her

youth she had been brought up at court ; and the duke fondly loved the

children he had by her.

I must mention that, when the sentence of the court of parliament of Paris

had been pronounced against Sir Peter de Craon, he was confined. At the

advice of the Duke and Duchess of Burgundy, however, he made aoplication

to the Queen of England to intercede with the Queen of Naples to grant .him

liberty for fifteen days, in order that he might seek out his friends in Paris to

pay this money, or to become his sureties until he liad procured it in Brittany

or elsewhere. The request was complied with, on condition that he should

every night sleep in his prison at the Louvre; but Sir Peter sought in vain for

aid among his relatives, for the sum was too great for them to advance, and he

was forced to return to his prison, where he was strictly guarded day and night,

and at his own proper costs.

On the arrival of the Count de Nevers with his army at Buda, in Hungary,

the king gave them a most hearty reception ; as, indeed, he ought, for they

came to serve him. It was his intention, before he took the field, to obtain

some certain intelligence of the movements of Bajazet, who, since February

last, had given him notice to increase his forces, as he would, in the course of

the month of May, lead an immense army across the Danube, and offer combat

to the Hungarians. When the month of May arrived, however, and nothing

was heard of Bajazet, the King of Hungary sent scouts across the Danube to

gain intelligence, and, at the same time, issued his summons for his powers to

assemble. The knights of Rhodes came thither in numbers during the month

of May, looking for the arrival of the Saracens, but there was no news of

them. The king again sent out some Hungarians, who were used to arms,

and well acquainted with the country ; but they were as unsuccessful as his

former scouts in not meeting with Bajazet: they heard, however, that he was

still in Asia— at Damascus, Antioch, or .Alexandria. On receiving this informa-

tion, the king called a council of his lords, and those who were come from

* The L.iHy C.ithcrinc dc Ruct w as mavricd to fir Hiii;h Swynford.
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France, to consider how they should act. He told them that he had sent some
expert men-at-arms to seek Bajazet, and that there was no appearance that he
would put his threat into execution this summer. Upon this the Lord de

Coucy, having consulted with the other barons, made answer, that if Bajazet

should have deceived them by not keeping his word, they ought not for that

to remain idle, but should attempt some deeds of arms, since they had come
thither to that effect; that all the French, Germans, and other foreigners were

willing to meet the Turks, and if under command of Bajazet, so much the

better. Orders were, in consequence, issued by the king and marshals that

every one should be prepared by a certain day, the octave of St. John the

Baptist, to march for Turkey. The orders were punctually obeyed. The lords

of France being desirous of making a handsome figure, examined well their

armour and equipages, sparing no money in order to have them as complete as

possible. When they took the field from Buda, their appearance was grandly

magnificent. The Constable of Hungary, who well knew the country, and
led with him a large body of Hungarians and Germans, had command of the

van division ; and next to him marched the French lords. With the King of

Hungary rode the greatest barons of his realm, and by his side John of Bur-

gundy. They were full 60,000 horse : the infantry, however, were very few,

indeed there were none but the followers of the army.

This army crossed the Danube in barges, boats, and pontoons, prepared

some time since for this purpose. It was more than eight days before all had

passed. The Danube divides the kingdoms of Hungary and Turkey ; and

when the whole army had crossed, they were delighted to find themselves on

Turkish ground, for they were impatient to try the courage of the Turks.

After a council, they resolved to besiege a town in Turkey called Comecte, and

made preparation to invest it on all sides, which could easily be done, for it is

situated in an open plain, upon a river deep enough to bear vessels. The King
of Hungary encamped his army before this place without opposition, for no

one made any attempt to prevent the siege. Many attacks were made upon the

town ; but they were vahantly opposed by the inhabitants, in the daily e.xpecta-

tion of receiving reinforcements from Bajazet. None, however, came, and the

city was taken by storm, with great slaughter of men, women, and children
;

for the Christians, on entering it, spared none. After this the King of Hungary

advanced further into Turkey, towards the large city of Nicopoli. On his way

thither he took the town of Laquaire, and came before another town and castle,

called Brehappe, governed by a Turkish knight, the lord of tlie place, who had

with him a strong garrison. The Count de Nevers had been created a knight

by the King of Hungary on his entering Turkey ; and the day he displayed

his banner, upwards of 300 were knighted. Those who had advanced to the

town won it, within four days, by assault ; but the castle resisted all their

attacks. The Lord of Brehappe, whose name was, I beheve, Corbadas, a very

valiant man, saved many of his people within the castle. He had three brothers

—Maladius, Balachius, and Ruffin. After the capture of the town, the Chris-

tians were seven days before the castle, and attacked it many times; but finding

they lost more than they gained, they decamped, and advanced to the siege of
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Nicopoli. Corbadas was well pleased to observe the Christians inarching

away, and after expressing to his brothers his surprise that Bajazet had not

come, he said, " I propose the following plan ; I and my brother Alaladius will

go to Nicopoli to assist in its defence ; Balachius shall remain here to guard

Brehappe ; and Ruffin shall cross the sea, and haste to find Bajazet, to inform

him of everything that has happened, that he may take instant measures to

prevent the dishonourable loss of his possessions."

The three Turks approved what the brother had said, and promised obedience.

Nicopoli was besieged by the Christian army, amounting to nearly 100,000 men.

Corbadas and his brother gained admittance into the town, to the great joy of

the inhabitants ; Balachius remained in the castle of Brehappe ; and Ruffin

took the first opportunity of crossing the Hellespont, to learn intelligence of

Bajazet. In truth Bajazet was at Cairo, with the Sultan of Babylon, to solicit

his aid, and there the Turk found him. When Bajazet saw him he was much
surprised, and imagined something extraordinary had happened. He called to

him, asked how things were going on in Turkey. " My lord," he replied,

"they are very anxious to see you there: the King of Hungary, with an

immense force, has crossed the Danube, and invaded the country ; and you

must know, that in his army there is a body of Frenchmen, the most gallant

and best appointed that can be seen. It behoves you, therefore, to summon
your friends and vassals, and hasten to Turkey, with an army powerful enough

to drive these Christians back again."

" How many are they?" asked Bajazet.

" Upwards of 100,000," said the Turk, "and all on horseback, armed in the

best possible manner."

Bajazet made no reply, but entered the chamber of the Sultan of Babylon,

leaving the Turk, who had brought the intelligence, among his own people.

He related what you liave just heard to the sultan, who answered, " You must

provide yourself accordingly, and shall have men enough to oppose them, for

we must by all means defend our religion and possessions."

" That is true," replied Bajazet. " My wishes are now accomplished, for 1

was desirous that the King of Hungary should cross the Danube. At present

I shall let him have full scope ; but in the end he shall repay me fully for what

he has done. It is now four months since I heard of the expedition from my
good friend the Duke of Milan, who advised me to draw up my men with

prudence. They have, as the duke writes, undertaken the expedition solely

through valour to do some deeds of arms, that may gain them renown. For

this I feel thankful; and within three months from this time the desire shall

be gratified."

Bajazet made no long stay at Cairo witli the Sultan of Babylon, wlio promised

to send a great army to his aid, under command of his best men-at-arms.

Messengers wore despatched on all sides, entreating assistance ; for should the

French conquer Turkey, all tiic surrounding kingdoms would tremble, their

rehgion be destroyed, and themselves reduced to slavery under the Christians.

Many Saracen kings obeyed the summons, which Bajazet and tlie Sultan of

Babylon sent as far as Persia, India, and Tartary ; and to tlie north, to the
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kingdom of Lecto,* beyond the frontiers of Prussia. Having heard that the

army of the Christians was composed of the flower of their chivalry, the

Saracen monarchs selected from their own sect those of the greatest ability,

and who had most experience in arms. But we will now leave Bajazet, and
return to the Christians, who were besieging the strong city of Nicopoli.

The garrison was very numerous and defended the place valiantly. During

the siege the Lord de Coucy and some other French knights took a fancy to

make an expedition further into Turkey, leaving the King of Hungary to con-

tinue his approaches to the town : they took with them 500 lances and as

many cross-bows on horseback, and selected as guides some of the best mounted
Hungarian scouts well acquainted with the country. This same week the

Turks likewise, to the number of 20,000 men, took the field, and advanced to

a pass, through which it was necessary the Christians should march, in order

to enter the open country. After waiting two days, the Hungarian scouts came

galloping up to the place where they lay in ambush. The Christians advanced

near enough to see that the Turks were very numerous, and then returned to

inform the Lord de Coucy and the other lords what they had seen. The
Christians were rejoiced at hearing it, and the Lord de Coucy said, "We must

advance and see what kind of people they are." As many as heard him

approved what he said ; and all tightened their armour, regirthed their horses,

and advanced at a greater pace to the place where the Turks lay. There was

a small wood between the two parties ; on coming to which the French knights

halted, and the Lord de Coucy said to Sir Reginald de Roye and the Lord de

Saint Py, " I would advise, in order to draw the Turks out of their ambush,

that you two advance with 100 of our men, while we post the remainder in

this wood. When the Turks quit the ambush, do you suffer yourselves to be

pursued, and as soon as you have passed this wood wheel round on them. We
will instantly sally forth, and thus enclose and conquer them at our pleasure."

This plan was adopted : the two knights set off with about 100 of the best

mounted, and the main body, about 800 men of tried courage, entered the

wood. The Turks were much pleased as they saw them approach, and think-

in"' that they were the whole force of the enemy, they quitted their ambuscade,

and advanced on the plain. The Christians observing this, turned about, and

suffered themselves to be pursued ; but, as they were so well mounted, the

Turks could not come up with them. Both parties passed the wood without

the ambush being noticed, when the Lord de Coucy sallied forth with his men,

shouting out " Our I>ady, for the Lord de Coucy !
" and falling on the rear of

the Turks, struck many down. On finding themselves thus surrounded the

Turks halted and made the best defence they could, but it was of httle avail

;

for, not suspecting any forces behind, they were thunderstruck when they were

attacked on all sides. The French displayed great valour, they slew heaps

upon the field, and all they overtook in the flight. In the evening they returned

to the camp before Nicopoli. News was soon spread throughout the army

that the Lord de Coucy had, by his valour, overthrown more than 15,000

Turks ; very many were loud in his praise for this action. Not so the Count

* In all probability Lithuania 15 intended.
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d'Eu, who said the expedition had been undertaken through vanity, and that he

saw nothing praiseworthy in it. Indeed, during the whole expedition, the

Count d'Eu never had any friendship for de Coucy, notwithstanding he saw

that he was beloved and respected by all the French and foreign knights.

Such was the beginning of that hatred between them, which at last broke out

and caused the destruction of the Christian army, as will shortly be related.

It is time, however, that we leave this subject and return to what was passing

between the Kings of France and England.

The marriage of the King of England with the Princess of France was

approaching, and the two kings showed great affection for each other, as did

their relatives on either side, except the Duke of Gloucester, who had no joy

in it, for he knew that by this connexion peace would be established between

the two kingdoms, which he was unwilling to see ; and, therefore excited all

whom he thought so inclined to throw every obstacle in the way. At that time,

there was a knight in the duke's service by name Sir John Lackingay, who
knew all the secrets of the duke, and who, by encouraging his warhke dis-

position, followed the natural bent of his own inclinations. At this period the

Duke of Gueldres came to England to visit the king and his uncles, and to

offer his loyal services, for he was so bounden b\' faith and homage. He had

many conversations with the Duke of Lancaster respecting the intended

expedition of the Counts of Hainault and Ostrevant against Friesland ; for at

this moment Fier-a-bras de Vertain, the Count Ostrevant's principal adviser,

was in England seeking men-at-arms and archers. The Earl of Derby had

been requested to accompany his cousins of Hainault and Ostrevant, to which

he was well inclined, if it met the approbation of the king and his father.

The Duke of Lancaster spoke to the Duke of Gueldres on this subject, and

desired him to say what he thought of it. He replied, that the expedition

would be attended with much danger ; that Friesland was not a country to be

easily conquered ; that the inhabitants are a people void of honour and under-

standing, and show mercy to none who fall in their w-ay; that the country was

very strong, surrounded by the sea, and full of bogs, islands, and marshes.

"I have been much pressed," he continued, "to join this expedition, but I

will never enter such a country ; and I would not advise that my cousin of

Derby go thither. I am satisfied that my brother-in-law d'Ostrevant will

undertake the expedition, for he is very eager to do so, and that he will lead

many Hainaulters with him, but there is a chance if any of them come home

again." This speech of the Duke of Gueldres had such an effect on the Duke

of Lancaster, that he made up his mind the Earl of Derby should not go to

Friesland, and signified to him his intentions secretly—for his son did not live

with him ; telling him, that, notwithstanding the engagements he had entered

into, he must break them off, for neither the king nor himself would consent

that he should go on this expedition. Thus did the Duke of Gueldres prevent

the Count of Hainault and his son from having the company of the Earl of

Derby, in which respect he was not well advised, nor was he thanked by either.

Notwithstanding this disappointment Fier-a-bras was not the less diligent in

collecting forces, and engaged many knights and squires, with more tlian 200
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archers ; and the King of England, to do honour to his cousin of Hainault,

ordered vessels to be prepared on the Thames, at his cost, to carry such knights

as went on the expedition to Encuse,* a sea-port belonging to the Earl of

Hainault, at the extremity of Holland, and twelve leagues by water from Fries-

land. About this time the King of France sent Waleran Count de Saint Pol

to England, to press forward the treaty for peace, and secretly to urge the King

of England to conclude it. Robert the hermit, who had before been in

England on this subject, accompanied the Count de Saint Pol. The king was

at Eltham with his brothers, the Earl-s of Kent and Huntingdon, and his uncle,

the Duke of Lancaster, when the count arrived ; and after hearing what he

had to say, the king took him aside and said, " Fair brother of Saint Pol, with

reo^ard to the treaty of peace with my father-in-law the King of France, I am
heartily inclined to it ; but I cannot accomplish it alone. My uncle of Glou-

cester is violently against it, and he leads the Londoners as he will, and may

attempt to stir up a rebellion in the country, and set the people against me ;

consider then the danger I shall run in the event of a second rebellion, headed

by the Duke of Gloucester and other great barons and knights who are, as I

know, of his way of thinking." " My lord," answered the Count de Sairit

Pol, "you must gain him over by fair and kind speeches. Make him hand-

some presents, and shonld he demand anything, however unreasonable, grant

it him instantly. Continue this till your marriage be completed, your queen

brought hither, and all affairs concluded; you may then follow a different

method ; for, as the King of France will be at all times ready to assist you,

you will be powerful enough to crush all your enemies or rebellious subjects."

" In God's name," said the king, " you speak to the purpose ; it shall be done

as you advise."

During his stay in England the Count de Saint Pol was lodged in London
;

he had, however, frequent conferences with the king and Duke of Lancaster

at Eltham on the subject of the marriage. It had been ordered at Paris, as

the count told the king, that the King of France and his uncles should come

to St. Omer, and bring the young princess with Ihem : it was their wish, there-

fore, that the King of England should come to Calais, and that between the

towns of St. Omer and Calais an interview should take place between the two

kings, who from personal knowledge would have their affection for each other

much strengthened, and then some secret treaties respecting a peace might be

made, without employing too many persons in the business, before the king

carried his queen to England. If a peace could not be concluded, the truce

was then to be prolonged for the term of thirty or forty years between England,

i^rance, and the allies. This proposal seemed so fair and honourable that

orders were instantly issued for purveyances of every kind to be made ready

or the king's voyage and residence at Calais. The Duke and Duchess of

Gloucester were invited by the kjng to be of the party, as were also the Dukes
and Duchesses of York and Lancaster. The King of England and his train

of lords and ladies soon arrived at Calais ; the Duke of Burgundy came to St.

Omer to press forward the treaties, which were carried on through the media-

* Perhaps Enchuysen is intended. D. Sauvage, in a marginal note, calls it Neuse.
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tion of the Count de St. Pol, and Robert the hermit. On the eve of Our Lad}-,

in the middle of August, the duke was conducted by the count to Calais, to

wait on the King of England and his uncles, from whom he met with a cordial

reception, and they conferred together for some time on the articles for a peace.

When the Duke of Burgundy had stayed two days at Calais, the king told him
that on his return to England lie would lay all the articles before the parlia-

ment ; for that neither himself nor his lords could agree to anything conclusive

without the assent of the people of England ; he added that he would himself

go over and return, so making one journey for the conclusion of all things.

The determination was approved ; the King of England and his lords returned

to London ; but the ladies remained until they should come back again, which

was speedily done. During this period the expedition from Hainault against

the Frieslanders took place, and it is time that we relate the arrangement of it.

You have heard that King Richard out of affection to his cousin had sent

him some men-at-arms, and 200 archers ; these were under command of three

English lords, one named Cornewall, another Colleville, but the third, who
was a squire, I have forgotten. Duke Albert of Bavaria set out from the

Hague in company with his son, the Count d'Ostrevant, for Hainault, and

convened the states of that country at Mons. He laid before them his wishes

to invade Friesland, and remonstrated on the lawful claim he had upon it ; in

proof of which he read to them certain letters patent, apostolical and imperial,

authoritatively sealed with lead and gold, which showed evidently his right

over that country. The duke addressed the meeting :
" My lords and valiant

men our subjects
;
you know that every one ought to guard and defend his

inheritance, and that in defence of himself or his country man has a right to

make war. You know also that the Frieslanders ought to acknowledge them-

selves our subjects ; but they rebel against us, and against our rights, like men
without law or religion ; in this necessity, therefore, we entreat your assistance,

both personal and pecuniary, that we may subject these disobedient Fries-

landers to our will." To this remonstrance the three estates unanimously

assented, and presented the duke with 30,000 francs ready money, without

including the town of Valenciennes, which town performed its duty equally

well. Duke Albert and his son were very joyful at seeing their subjects so for-

ward to assist the war, as it assured them that they were well-beloved by them
;

and since they had not sufficient money, they resolved to inform the King of

France of the intended expedition, and to request aid from him. The matter

was variously received at the French court, and after much discussion it was

determined to send to the duke's assistance 500 lances. Upon hearing this

intelligence Duke Albert assembled all his barons and vassals of Hainault in

his hall at Mons, and addressed them, saying that he hoped they would all

arm and provide themselves with followers and every necessary, each according

to his power, to assist him in his intended expedition ; and that out of affec-

tion to him, and regard to their own honour and renown, they would embark

with him for Upper Friesland. All the knights, squires, and lords instantly

promised him their services like loyal vassals. Duke Albert and the Count

d'Ostrevant found them punctual in the performance of their promises.
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About the beginning of August, in the year 1396, they assembled and
marched off in companies handsomely arrayed towards Antwerp, whence they

embarked for Enchuysen, the general rendezvous. You may suppose that

when all these preparations were making for the departure of so many knights
and squires, the ladies and damsels were not in high spirits ; we must allow
they were very much cast down, for they saw their fathers, brothers, uncles,

husbands, and lovers going on a dangerous expedition, not having forgotten

how in former times the Hainai,ilters with Count William had remained on the

field of battle in Friesland ; they were therefore fearful that what had hap-
pened to their predecessors might befal them, and loudly praised the Duchess
of Brabant for having forbidden any gentlemen or others of her country to

take part in this expedition. The ladies frequently pressed their lovers and
friends to decline going, and many meetings were holden, but to little purpose.

The Duke of Bavaria and his son, having been so successful in Hainault and
Zealand, made the same request of assistance to the Hollanders. To say the

truth, the Hollanders were much pleased to hear war was about to be made on
the Frieslanders, for they hated them, particularly the knights and squires, and
they mutually plundered each other on the frontiers of the two countries : very

many, therefore, were inclined to join in the expedition, and it was not long

before they assembled at Enchuyse«, where vessels had been provided to carry

them to Friesland. Every one was now ordered to embark, which being done

they hoisted sail, recommended themselves to God, and put to sea. The water

was smooth, and seemed to take pleasure m bearing them : the Frieslanders

had long been informed of Duke Albert's intention of marching against them
with a powerful army, and they determined to combat their enemies at the very

moment of their landing; they also resolved not to accept ransom for any

person, however high his rank, but to put their prisoners to death, or keep

them in banishment from their own countries.

Among the Frieslanders was a man of high birth and renown, of great

strength and stature, for he was a head taller than the rest of his countrymen ;

his name was Yves Jouvere, but the Hollanders, Zealanders, and Hainaulters

called him "the great Frieslander." This valiant man had gained much
reputation in Prussia, Hungary, Turkey, and elsewhere ; and when he heard

his countrymen thus really resolved on battle, he said, " O ye noble men and

free Frieslanders, know that there is no fortune stable : if in former times you

have by your prowess conquered the Hainaulters, Hollanders, and Zealanders,

those now about to invade us are men expert in war, and be assured they will

act otherwise than their predecessors ; I would therefore advise that we suffer

them to land, and make what progress they can into the country : let us guard
our towns and fortresses, and give them the plains—our country will not long

support them : it is besides cut up with ditches and dykes, so that they cannot

advance far into the interior, and will be forced to retire after having burnt

ten or twelve villages ; the damage they can dc^will be very trifling, and
we can soon repair it ; but if we offer them battle, I very much fear we
shall be overpowered, for I have been informed they are 100,000 men
under arms." He said truly, for they were at least ^^s many. The valiant
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Friesland knights seconded the proposal ; the people, however, would not

listen to it, and they opposed what the great Frieslander offered, with such

success as to occasion it to be determined that as soon as they should hear of

the enemy landing they were to march and oft'er them battle. This having

been resolved on, the assembly broke up, that each one might make his pre-

parations. To say the truth, they were in general badly armed ; many had no

other defensive covering than their waistcoats made of coarse thick cloth,

scarcely better than horse cloths ; some were armed in leather, others with

rusty jackets of mail, wliich seemed unfit for service ; some, however, were

perfectly well armed.

Wlien the Frieslanders were ready to march they took from their churches

the crosses and banners, "and divided themselves into three battalions, each

consisting of about 10,000 men; they halted on arriving at a pass defended

by a ditch, very near to where the Hainault army was to land, and plainly saw

the Hainaulters, Hollanders, and Zealanders, for they were close to the shore,

and preparing to disembark. It was on St. Bartholomew's day, which this year

fell on a Sunday, that Duke Albert and his army landed in Friesland. The
Frieslanders noticing the movements of their enemies, salhed forth, in number

about 6,000, arid mounted the dykes to see if they could in any way prevent

their landing. The disembarkation was strongly contested, and numbers were

killed and wounded ; but from the advantages of their bows and crosS-bows,

and by their superior mode of fighting, the Hainaulters gained the dyke, and

remained victors of the field at this first attack. The Frieslanders on the loss

of the dyke retreated to another pass where they had cast up the earth in

the front, and the ditch was very deep ; they amounted to about 30,000. On
Sunday and Monday they pitched their tents, and some few skirmishes took

place.

On Tuesday morning both armies were ready prepared for battle, and seve-

ral new knights were made of the Hainaulters, Hollanders, and Zealanders.

All drew up in handsome array, placing the archers in front, intcrmi.xcd with

the ranks. The I'rieslanders guarded themselves from the arrows by means of

the mound of earth, which was as high as their heads; but the Hainaulters

leaped into the ditch, and made bridges of their pikes and lances. The new

knights acquitted themselves honourably, and the enemy displayed great

courage ; they are a lusty race, though very badly armed, and some of them

without even shoes or stockings : nevertheless, they made an obstinate defence.

During the skirmish the Lord de Ligne with other Hainault knights, following

the course of the ditch, found a passage for their horses, and fell upon the rear

of the I'rieslanders, to their utter dismay ; to upset this attack they quitted the

defence of tiie ditch, but the Hainaulters charged them so vigorously that they

were dispersed, and the Hollanders and Zealanders crossed the ditch and joined

in the fray. The battle was now very murderous, and Yves Jouvere, the great

Frieslander, w as killed ; not long after which the Frieslanders yielded the field,

and took to flight as fast as they could; the carnage in tlie pursuit was hor-

rible, for none were spared, the Hollanders in particular killed all they could

overtake. To conclude, the Frieslanders were completely defeated, and the
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greater part killed. The Lord of Kuynder, who was lord of the town where

they landed, had surrendered himself on the Monday, and himself and his two

sons were in the battle against the Frieslanders ; after the victory the Hain-

aulters and their companions quartered themselves about Kuynder, and took

several towns and castles ; the captures, however, were inconsiderable, for the

Frieslanders did them much harm by ambuscades and skirmishes. If they

made any prisoners, they had no ransom to offer, and it was seldom they would

surrender, but fought until they were slain. When the Hainault army had

been in the country about five weeks, and had burnt and destroyed many

towns and villages, the weather began to be very cold, and it rained almost

daily ; Duke Albert and his son, in consequence, marched their army into

Holland, the more comfortably to pass the winter, which had set in very hard.

On arriving at Enchuysen the lords dismissed their mei\ particularly the

strangers, with whom they were well contented, and paid them their full pay,

at the same time thanking them for the service they had rendered. Thus was

tliis great army disbanded without having made any conquest.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Negotiations for peace continue—Kings of England and France have an intemew—Marriage of the
young Princess of France with King Richard—Their return to England—Siege of Nicopoli con-
tinued—Bajazet and his immense army—Defeat of the Christian army through the imprudence of
the French—John of Burgundy and many noble lords taken prisoners-Great crueltv of Bajazet
—The Lord Boucicaut spared—Sir James de Helly carries the news of the defeat to France— Pre-
sents to Bajazet—Ransom and preparation for the return of the prisoners—The Duke of Gloucester
excites rebellion in England—His arrest by means of an ambuscade at Stratford.

It has been mentioned that the King of England had returned from Calais to

London, to wait the meeting of his parliament at Michaelmas. Meanwhile
great purveyances were made for him and his barons, and sent to Calais and
Guines : the larger part was forwarded down the Thames, but a good deal

was collected in Flanders at Damme, Bruges, and Sluys, and sent by sea to

Calais. In like manner great preparations were made on the part of the

French, indeed no expense was spared on either side, and the lords of each

country were emulous to outshine one another. The session of parliament,

which usually lasts forty days, and is held in the king's palace at Westminster,

was now abridged, for the king attended it only five days ; when the business

was settled the king and his two uncles of Lancaster and Gloucester, and the

members of his council, set out from London, and crossed the sea to Calais.

The Duke of York and the Earl of Derby did not accompany the king, but re-

mained behind to guard England in his absence. Information was imme-
diately sent to the French court of the King of England's return to Calais,

and the Duke and Duchess of Burgundy came to St. Omer, and fi.xed their

residence in the abbey of St. Berlin. The King of France sent the Count de

Saint Pol to Richard as soon as he heard of his arrival, to compliment him in

his name, and to lay before him the orders that had been given for the ceremony

of his marriage. The King of England eagerly listened to this, for he took

much pleasure in the business ; and the Count de Saint I'ol on his return to

St. Omer was accompanied by the Dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester, and

many other barons and knights, who were handsomely received by the Duke
and Duchess of Burgundy. The Duke of Brittany came thither also, having

left the King of France and the young Queen of England at Aire. You must

know that every honour and respect that could be imagined was paid to ilie

English lords ; the Duchess of Burgundy entertained them splendidly at din-

ner; there were an immense variety of dishes and decorations on the tables,

and very rich presents made of gold and silver plate; nothing in short was

spared, so that the English were astonished where such riclics could come

from. 'When the entertainment was over the company took leave of each

other, and the two dukes with their duchesses and children returned with the
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other knights and barons to Calais, and related to King Richard how grandly

they had been received, and the rich presents that had been made them.

Their praises pleased the king much, for he was delighted whenever he

heard the King of France or the French well spoken of, so much was he

already enamoured with them on account of the king's daughter, whom he

was to marry.

Shortly after this the King of France, accompanied by the Duke of Brittany,

came to St. Omer, and took up his lodgings in the abbey of St. Berlin. The
Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, and Bourbon went forward to confer with the king

at Calais, where they were splendidly entertained, and concluded certain treaties

with the king and his uncles. Many both in France and England thought that

a peace had been concluded, for by this time the Duke of Gloucester was well

inclined to it, in consideration of the kind of promises of the king, who had
engaged, if a peace were made, to create his son Humphrey, Earl of Rochester,

and make the annual revenue of it equal to £2,000 sterling; also to present

the Duke of Gloucester with 50,000 nobles on his return to England. When
the French lords had concluded the business they took leave of the king, and
returned to the King of France and the Duke of Orleans at St. Omer. . The
King of France now left St. Omer, and resided in the fort of Ardres ; the

plain was covered with tents and pavihons full of French and English ; the

King of England and the Duke of Lancaster were lodged at Guines. On the

vigil of the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude, which fell on a Friday, in the

year of grace 1396, the two kings left their lodgings on the point of ten

o'clock, and, accompanied by their attendants, went to the tents which had
been prepared for them ; thence they advanced on foot to a certain spot
which had been fi.xed on for their meeting, which was surrounded by 400
French, and as many English kniglits, brilliantly armed with swords in hand.
These 800 knights were so drawn up that the two kings passed between their

ranks, conducted in the following order : the Dukes of Lancaster and Glou-
cester supported the'Kingof France, and the Dukes of Berry and Burgundy the

King of England, and when the two kings were on the point of meeting-, the

800 knights fell on their knees and wept for joy. The two kings met bare-
headed, and having saluted, took each other by the hand, when the King of
France led the King of England to his tent ; the four dukes took each other
by the hand and followed them. The French and English knights remained
at their posts, looking at their opponents with good humour, and never moving
until the whole ceremony was over. The spot where the two kings met was
marked, and a chapel in honour of the Virgin Mary was proposed to be erected

on it, but I know not if it were ever put into execution. At the entrance of
the two kings into the tent, the Dukes of Orleans and Bourbon came forward
and cast themselves on their knees ; the kings stopped and made them rise

•

the six dukes then assembled in front, and conversed together; the kin<Ts

passed on, and had some conversation, while wines and spices were preparing.

The Duke of Berry served the King of France with the comfit-box, and the

Duke of Burgundy with the cup of wine ; in like manner the King of England
was served by the Dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester. After the kino-s had
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been served, the knights of France and England took the wine and spices, and

served the prelates, dukes, princes and counts ; and after them squires and

other officers of the household did the same to all within the tent, until every-

one had partaken. Shortly after the two monarchs took leave of each other,

as did the different lords. When their horses were ready the King of England

and his uncles mounted and rode towards Calais— the king to Guines, the

Dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester to Hamme, and the others to their lodgings.

The King of France also returned to Ardres, accompanied by the Duke of

Orleans, for nothing more was done that day, although the tents and pavilions

were left standing.

At eleven o'clock on Saturday morning another meeting took place in the

tent of the French king. Dining tables were laid out ; that for the kings was

long and handsome, and the sideboard covered with most magnificent plate.

The two kings sat by themselves ; the King of France at the top of the table,

and the King of England below him at a good distance from each other ;
they

were served by the Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, and Bourbon, the last of whom
entertained the two monarchs with many gay remarks : addressing the King of

England, he said, " My lord, King of England, you ought to make good cheer,

for you liave all your wishes gratified : you have a wife, or shall have one, for

she will speedily be delivered to you." " Bourbonnois," replied the Kmg of

France, "we wish our daughter were as old as our cousin of St. Pol, for then

she would love our son of England much more." The King of England

on hearing these words bowed to the King of France, and rephed, "Good
father-in-law, the age of our wife pleases us right well ; we pay not so much

attention to her age, as we value your love, and that of our subjects ; for

we shall now be so strongly united that no king in Christendom shall any way

hurt us."

When dinner was over, the cloth was removed, the tables carried away,*

and wine and spices brought. After this the Queen of England entered the

tent, attended by a great number of ladies and damsels ; the king led her by

the hand and gave her to the King of England, who instantly after took his

leave ; the queen was placed in a rich litter which had been prepared for her,

but of all the French ladies who were there, only the Ludy de Coucy went

with her. Many of the principal ladies of England received Queen Isabella

with great joy; when the ladies were ready the King of England and his lords

departed, and riding at a good pace, arrived at Calais. The King of France

and his court returned to St. Omer, where he had left the queen and Duchess

of Burgundy, and stayed there the Sunday and Monday following. On the

Tuesday, which was All Saints' day, the King of England and the Lady

Isabella of France were married by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in the

church of St. Nicholas, at Calais. Great was the feasting on the occasion,

and the heralds and minstrels were most liberally paid. On Thursday the

King and Queen of England, having heard an early mass, embarked for

* One among many passages in the old Chronicles which prove that in baronial times the tables

were t.iken away after dinner, and the hall left clear ; indeed, for this very purpose the tables were

generally on trestles.
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Dover, which they reached in less than three hours. The king dined at the

castle, and lay that night at Rochester
;
passing through Dartford, he arrived

at his palace of Eltham, where the lords and ladies took leave of the king and

queen, and went home. Fifteen days after this the queen made her entry into

London, grandly attended by lords, ladies, and damsels ; she lay one night in

the Tower and the next day was conducted in great pomp through the streets

to Westminster, where the king was waiting to receive her.

During the time the court was at Westminster, a tournament was ordered

to be held at Candlemas, in Smithfield, between forty knights and as many

squires, notices of which were given to the heralds that they might publish it

be3'ond sea, and as far as Scotland.

When the Duke of Brittany took leave of the King of France and his lords,

after the marriage of King Richard, he carried with him his cousin. Sir Peter

de Craon, having made interest with the Duke of Burgundy to gain his liberty,

and I imagine he engaged to pay the Queen of Jerusalem her 100,000 marks

by instalments. But I will for the present leave speaking of these matters,

and return to what was passing in Turkey.

The Christians were besieging Nicopoli, and as yet nothing had been heard

of any assistance from Bajazet. During the whole summer he had been busily

employed in raising a large army of Saracens and infidels, and had even sent

to Persia for succour. These, to the amount of 200,000, crossed the Helles-

pont, and advanced so secretly, that they were close to Nicopoli before the

Christians knew that they had begun their march. Bajazet was as well ac-

quainted as most persons with the stratagems of war, and marched to raise the

siege in the following order. His army was drawn up in the form of a harrow,

and occupied about a league of ground ; in front of the main body were 8,000

Turks, to mask the body of the army, which was divided into two wings, and

Bajazet was in the midst of the main body. It happened on the Monday pre-

ceding Michaelmas day in the year 1396, about ten o'clock, as the King of

Hungary and his lords were seated at dinner, news was brought that the Turks

were at hand. This was agreeable information to many who were desirous of

arms ; they instantly arose, pushed the tables aside, and demanded their horses

and armour. Being somewhat heated with wine, they hastened to the field,

and banners and pennons were displayed. The banner of the Virgin Mary

was unfurled, and the guard of it given to that valiant knight. Sir John de

Vienne, Admiral of France. The French were the first in the field, and seem-

ingly fearless of the Turks, for they were ignorant of their immense numbers,

and that Bajazet commanded them in person. The King of Hungary sent to

entreat them not to begin the battle before they heard from him again ; but

the Count d'Eu, the Constable of France, was impetuous, and determined to

fight the enemy.

The infidels were now fast approaching, and in such numbers, that the

Christians became completely surrounded, and found it impossible to retreat.

Many knights and squires, who were used to arms, knew that the day must be

lost; nevertheless they advanced. The French lords were so richly dressed

out in their emblazoned surcoats, that they looked like little kings ; tut, as I
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was told, when they met the Turks they were not more than 700 in number.

Had they waited for the Hungarian army, they might, perhaps, have gained

the victory ; to their pride and presumption was the whole loss owing—a loss

which was so great, that never, since the defeat of Roncesvalles, when twelve

peers of France were slain, did the French suffer so considerably. However,

before they were overcome they made a great slaughter of the Turks ; indeed,

they defeated the van battahon, and put it to flight, pursuing it into a valley

where Bajazet was posted with the main army. The French would have

returned, but could not, for they were now enclosed on all sides. The battle

raged with fury, and lasted a considerable time.

The King of Hungary, when informed of the engagement, was very angry

that his orders had not been obeyed : "We shall lose the day from the vanity

of the French," he said to the grand master of Rhodes, who was beside him.

" If they had waited for us to join them, we should have had .sufficient strength

to cope with the enemy." As he thus spoke, he looked back, and saw his men

flying panic-struck, and the Turks pursuing them. It was a most unfortunate

cay for the Hungarians and French. As they fled, in the greatest confusion,

the Turks followed, killing them, or making prisoners at pleasure. God assisted

the King of Hungary and the Grand Master of Rhodes, for, on arriving at the

banks of the Danube, they fortunately found a small vessel, into which they

entered, and, by means of it, crossed to the opposite shore.

Sir William de la Tremouille and his son displayed great feats of -valour

before they were slain. Sir John de Vienne, also, who bore the banner of our

Lady, in spite of his deeds of arms was killed, grasping the banner in his hands,

and was thus found after the battle. Very many of the French were saved

from the extreme richness of their armour—they were dressed like kings : and

the Saracens and Turks, who are very avaricious, thought, by saving their lives,

that they should gain large ransoms; for they believed them to be much greater

lords from their appearances than they really were. The Count de Nevers was

made prisoner, as were also the Counts d'Eu and de la Marche, the Lords de

Coucy, Boiicicaut, and others. The battle lasted three hours ; more were

killed in the pursuit than in the battle, and numbers were drowned. Happy

indeed was he who could escape from such danger by any means. When the

business was over, the Turks, Persians, and others retired to the tents and

pavilions, which they had conquered from the Christians, and enjoyed them-

selves. Bajazet dismounted at the sound of many minstrels, at the principal

tent that had belonged to the King of Hungary, which w.as very large and

richly adorned. When he was disarmed, to cool and refresh himself, he sat on

a silken carpet in the middle of the tent, and sent for his principal friends to

chat and joke with them. He began the conversation by saying that he would

now conquer Hungar\', and all the rest of Christendom; and that, as he was

descended from his blood, he would reign like Alexander * of Macedon, who

for twelve years governed the whole world. He then gave three orders : first,

* Alexander, surnamcd the Great, was the son of Philip, King of Macedon, and born at Pclla,

B.C. 356. He succeeded his father at the age of twenty ; .ind after a period of singular and

wonderful success in a political point of view, he closed his career of conquest through excess of

drinking, at the early age of thirty-one.
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that every one who had made prisoners should produce them before him next

day ;
secondly, that the dead should be carefully examined, and the nobles and

great lords set apart and left untouched until he had seen them ; thirdly, that

exact inquiries should be made after the King of Hungary, that he might
know whether he was dead or alive.

When Bajazet had refreshed himself he resolved to visit the dead on the field

of battle, where, to his great surprise and anger, he found that the victory had
cost him dear ; for where one Christian lay dead, there were thirty of their

enemies around them. The next morning, before Bajazet was risen, great

numbers came to his tent to learn his will respecting the prisoners. It had
been rumoured that he intended having them all put to death without mercy ;

this, however, \\as not the case : his orders were, '

' let those alone be spared

who are nearly related to the king and willing to pay for their liberty a great

sum of money, and all others be put to death."

Shortly after, the sultan made his appearance to his people before the tent
;

who, bowing down, made him obeisance. The army was drawn up in two

wings. The sultan with his nobles, the Count de Nevers, and all those prisoners

who were to be spared, were in the centre; for he would they should witness

the execution of their companions, which the Saracens were eager to perform.

Many excellent knights and squires of France and other nations were now
brought forth in their shirts one after another before Bajazet, who eyed them a

little as they were led on, and as he made a signal they were instantly cut to

pieces by men waiting for them with drawn swords. Such was the cruelty of

Bajazet this day, when upwards of 300 gentlemen were piteously murdered.

It was a cruel case for them to suffer for the love of our Saviour, Jesus Christ,

and may he receive their souls !

Among the murdered of that day was the gallant knight, Sir Henry

d'Antoing. May God show mercy to his soul ! The Lord Boucicaut,

Marshal of France, was led naked like the others before Bajazet, and would

have suffered the same cruel death, had not the Count de Nevers left his

companions and flung himself on his knees before the sultan, entreating him

to spare the Lord Boucicaut, who was much beloved by the King of France,

and well able to pay a considerable ransom. Bajazet consented, and thus the

Lord Boucicaut was put aside with those who were not to be killed. Others

were brought forward, until the number I have mentioned was completed;

such was the cruel revenge the infidels had on the Christians.

Three knights, of whom Sir James de Helly was one, were brought before

Bajazet and the Count de Nevers, who was asked which of the three he wished

should go to the King of France, and his father the Duke of Burgundy, to

acquaint them with their condition. Sir James de Helly had the good fortune to

be made choice of, and he set out forthwith, it being the sultan's intention that

Sir James should publish wherever he passed the great victory which he had

gained over the Christians. It was about noon on Christmas day that Sir

James Helly arrived in Paris, and the moment he dismounted at his inn he

inquired where the king was. On being told that he was at the hotel de St.

Pol, on the banks of the Seine, he went thither in the same dress he had rode
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in, booted and spurred. On approaching the king he fell upon his knees, and
told all that he had been charged with as well by Bajazet as by the Count de
Nevers and the French lords, his fellow-prisoners. The king and his lords

listened attentively to all he said. Many questions were asked, in order to hear
a more detailed account, to all of which Sir James answered pertinently, and
to the satisfaction of the king, who was greatly affected at the loss the King
of Hungary and his chivalry had suffered. When the intelligence which Sir

James de Helly had brought was made pubhc, all who had lost any relations

were in the utmost consternation, as may easily be supposed.

The high nobility of France, such as the Duchess of Burgundy, and the

Lady Margaret of Hainault, were greatly afflicted on account of their son and
husband, the Count de Nevers; the Countess d'Eu lamented her lord the

constable, as did the Countess de la Marche ; the Ladies of Coucy, of Bars,

and Sully, in like manner, bewailed the melancholy situation of their lords.

The Duke of Burgundy treated Sir James most kindly for having brought him
intelhgence of his son ; he made him many rich gifts, and retained him for

one of his knights, with a pension of 200 livres a year during his life. The
King of France also, and the lords of the court, gave him handsome presents.

Sir James remained at Paris about twelve days, and theo, having received

his despatches, set out on his way to Turkey, following the same road by which

he had come.

After his departure, tlie Duke of Burgundy was constantly employed in pre-

paring presents for the sultan, which were entrusted to Sir John de Chateau-

morant to convey to him. They consisted of pieces of the best worked

tapestry, from Arras, representing the history of Alexander the Great, and his

conquests, the finest linens from Rheims, and scarlet and crimson cloths,

which were packed on six sumpter horses. All these things were easily to be

had for money; but there was great difficulty in procuring white gerfalcons,*

and when they were got Sir John began his journey, fifteen days after Sir

James de Helly.

Immediately after the battle, Bajazet disbanded his army and marched to

the city of Bursa, carrying his prisoners with him, who were placed under

strict confinement, and had very few comforts allowed them. Sir James de

• The gerfalcon was the proper bird to be used by a king. The books of Hawking ar-iign

different sort; of hawks to different ranks of persons :
—

The carl, the vulture, and the merloun were for an emperor.

The gerf.iulcoii, and the tercel of the gerfaulcon, for a king.

The faulcon gentle, and the tercel gentle, a prince.

The faulcon of the rock, for a duke.

The fiiulcon peregrine, for an carl.

The bastard, for a baron.

The sacrc, and the sacrct, for a knight.

The lanere, and the Luicret, for an esquire.

The marlyon, for a lady.

The hobby, for a \oung man.

The goshawk, for a yeoman.
The tercel, for a poor man.
The sparrovf-hawk, for a priest.

The musket, for a holy-water clerk.

The kesterct, for a knave or servant.

—

Set Strati's Sfcrti
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Helly found him at Poly, another town of Turkey, to which he had retired.

On entering his presence he humbled himself much before him, and said,

"Most dear and redoubted lord, here is your prisoner, who has delivered to

the best of his abilities the message with which you have charged him."

Bajazet replied, " Thou art welcome, and in consideration of thy service, I

give thee thy liberty." Sir James thanked him, and then said, that the King

of France and the Duke of Burgundy had sent him an honourable knight with

credential letters, as ambassador, and likewise with very grand presents, and

that he was now at Buda waiting for passports. " We are willing he should

have them," replied Bajazet, "let them be made out in any form you please.''

About an hour after. Sir James requested the sultan's permission to visit and

converse with the French prisoners. To this Bajazet, after some silence, said,

" Thou shalt see one of them, but no more." He then made a sign to his

attendants, and the Count de Nevers was brought to converse with Sir James

for a short space of time, and then was carried back to prison. As soon as

the passports were ready Sir James set out with them to Buda, to Sir John de

Chateaumorant ; but on mentioning to the King of Hungary the object of

their journey into Turkey, he would not consent that Bajazet should have the

presents. " In respect of the gerfalcons," he said, " I am indifferent whether

he have them or not, for birds fly anywhere, and are as soon lost as given ; but

with respect to the fine tapestry, which would remain as a proof of his boast-

ings being true, I will not consent that he enjoy the pleasure of possessing it.

Therefore, Chateaumorant, if you wish to journey into Turkey to see Bajazet

to present him with the falcons you may do so, but you shall carry nothing

else to him." Sir John made a respectful reply; and, being in doubt how to

act, sent off to the King of France and the Duke of Burgundy requesting

their advice. The matter was discussed in the French council, where the con-

duct of the King of Hungary was greatly condemned, and the King of France

at last wrote courteous letters to him, requesting that he would no longer pre-

vent his ambassadors from proceeding on their journey to take presents to the

court of Turkey.

The King of France had every year relapses of his frenzy, without any

physician or surgeon being able to prevent them. Some, indeed, boasted that

they could restore him; but his disorder never ceased until it had run its

course, in spite of prayers and medicines. A strong suspicion was about this

time excited that the king had been poisoned or enchanted by some pernicious

herbs, and that the Duchess of Orleans, daughter to the Duke of Milan, was

the cause of the mischief, that she might succeed to the crown of France.

The Duke of Orleans was very melancholy on hearing such injurious reports

against his duchess;, and Galias, Duke of Milan, her father, felt the disgrace

so deeply, that he twice or thrice sent ambassadors to France to exculpate his

daughter to the king and his council, at the same time offering a knight or

knights, who should engage in mortal combat any person who should dare

to accuse his daughter of such iniquitous and treasonable practices. More-

over, on account of this accusation, he himself threatened to make war on

France.
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The Duke and Duchess of Burgundy did everything in their power to find

means to pay the ransom of their son, the Count de Xevers, and the other

prisoners. They reduced as much as possible their own expenses, and by
means of a rich Lombard, who lived at Paris, by name Diode Desponde,

gained the interest of the Genoese merchants, and others who were likely to

aid them in the matter. Through the intervention of the Grand Master of

Rhodes, the King of Hungary, before the arrival of the letter of the King of

France, permitted the ambassadors to continue their journey to Turkey. The
sultan was much pleased at seeing them, and seemed very proud of the pre-

sents which had been sent to him. The knights were only permitted to have

one interview with the Count de Nevers, and after that returned to the King

of P'rance at Paris.

I must now say sometliing of the Duke of Gloucester, whose heart was by

no means inclined to the French, and who was more pleased than hurt at the

melancholy loss which they had sustained in Turkey. The duke's most con-

fidential adviser was a knight, by name Sir John Lackingay, with whom he

held such conversations as the following: "These rare boasting Frenchmen

have been nearly annihilated in Turkey. Such knights and squires as join

company with them are very ill advised ; they are too vain and presumptuous

ever to bring anything they u.adertalce to a successful issue. This has often

been apparent during the wars of my lord and father, and our brother the

Prince of Wales, for they never could obtain a victory over our men. I know

not why we have truces with them. If the King of England had a good

head, and were as desirous as I am of war, and would take some pains to

recover the inheritance the French have so shamefully stolen from him, he

would find 100,000 archers and 6,000 men-at-arms ready to cross the sea and

serve him with their lives and fortunes. There never was so favourable an

opportunity to carry the war into France as the present, for the flower of the

French chivalry is slain or in captivity. If peace continue, we shall languish

and become more enervated than ever since my nephew came to the throne.

Things cannot long remain in this state ; the people will perceive and redress

them. The king raises heavy taxes on the merchants, who are greatly discon-

tented; he squanders the money no one knows liow, and thus is the kingdom

impoverished. True it is he gives largely to those about him, andinwliom

he confides; but the people pay for this, and it will shortly cause a rebellion.

As soon as the truces between France and Englatid are signed, he gives out

that he will make a voyage to Ireland ; he has been there already and gained

but little, for Ireland is not worth conquering. Tlie Irish are a poor and

wicked people, with an impoverished country ; and he who should conquer it

one year, would lose it the next. Lackingay, Lackingay ! all you have just

heard me say, consider as truth."

The duke had conceived a great hatred to his nephew the King of iMigland,

and could no way speak well of him. \\'hen the king sent forhini, if it was

his pleasure he would come; but more frequently he stayed at liome ; and

when he obeyed, he was always the last to come and the first to depart. He
had a handsome castle in Esse.x, thirty miles from London, called Plesliy
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indeed, the Lord Thomas was a great lord, and could afford to spend annually

60,000 crowns. He was Duke of Gloucester, Earl of Sussex and Bucking-

ham, and Constable of England, and, from his rough manner, was more

dreaded by the king than any other of his uncles ; through his influence many

severe and hasty executions had taken place in England— that gallant and

prudent knight, Sir Simon Burley, was beheaded—the Archbishop of York

and the Duke of Ireland banished. The Duke of Gloucester's two brothers

of Lancaster and York resided generally with the king. He was jealous of

them, and said to several who went to visit him at his castle of Fleshy, that

his brothers were so expensive to the king, and that it would be more decent

for them to live at their own houses. The duke gained by every possible

means the love of the Londoners, for he thought that, if he acquired popu-

larity with them, the rest of England would follow their example. He had a

nephew, son to his brother Lionel, Duke of Clarence, and who was called

John Earl of March ; this nephew he would gladly have seen on the throne of

England, and King Richard deposed from it ; and he made no secret of this

opinion to those who were in his confidence. He invited this Earl of March

to come and see him, and when at Fleshy unbosomed himself to him of all

the secrets of his heart, telling him that he had been selected for King of

England— that King Richard and his queen were to be confined, but with

ample provision for their maintenance— that he should certainly make a point

of putting his plans into execution, and that he was already joined by the Earl

of Arundel, Sir John Arundel, the Earl of Warwick, and many prelates and

barons of England. The Earl of March was thunderstruck at this proposal,

and prudently replied, that he never thought of such things. The duke

desired him to keep secret what he had told him ; this he promised, and,

taking his leave, instantly went to his estates in Ireland, and would never

listen nor send any answers to all the proposals his uncle made him. The

Duke of Gloucester employed all possible means to stir up troubles in

England.

The year that a truce had been signed between England and France to last

for thirty years. King Richard and his queen came to London on their return

from France, and the Duke of Gloucester whispered the citizens to petition

the king to abolish all taxes and subsidies, since a truce for so long a term

had been signed, and they had been levied solely as war taxes. This advice

was soon acted upon by the Londoners, and many of the principal towns ;

they collected together, and went in a body to the king at Eltham, where

they made their demand; only two of the king's uncles were present, viz. the

Dukes of Lancaster and York, when the citizens presented their petition, and

at the king's request the former answered them :
" My fair sirs, you will now

each of you return to your homes, and within a month from this day come

to the palace of Westminster, when the king, his nobles, and prelates of the

council shall- be assembled, and your petition shall be taken into considera-

tion." This answer contented some, but not all, and at the month's end they

went again to the king at Westminster. The Duke of Gloucester was pre-

sent and leant much to the petitioners, though he dissembled somewhat his
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real thoughts. The Duke of Lancaster rephed for the king, and saiu, "Ye
citizens of London, in obedience to the king's command, I declare to you

what the king and council have determined. Ye know that to provide against

dangers to the kingdom, ye as well as the other citizens and towns within the

realm, about six years ago, agreed that a tax of thirteen per cent should be

laid on all merchandise that was sold, for which the king granted to you many

privileges. If, then, ye now turn rebellious, he will recall his former favours.

Consider, therefore, the matter calmly ; the state of the king demands great

expense—the war has involved greater costs than were provided for—the ex-

penses of the ambassadors for peace and the king's marriage have called for

large sums. The garrisons in Gascony, the Eourdelois, Eayonnois, and

Bigorre must be supported—the fleet must be maintained to guard our coasts

and harbours—the frontiers of Scotland, and our possessions in Ireland, must

not be left defenceless—all these matters annually absorb large sums. Give

thanks to God that ye have peace, and consider that ye are much better off

than those of France, Lombardy, and other countries where your merchandise

is carried ; for they are taxed and taxed over again three or four times a year,

while ye have only a moderate duty imposed upon your wares." The duke

addressed the people so mildly and calmly, that, although they came thither

with the worst intentions from the machinations of others, they were satisfied,

and the assembly broke up. The Duke of Gloucester, however, was not con-

tented ; he returned to his castle at Fleshy, and was constantly engaged in

devising means for exciting disturbances in England, and causing a rupture

with France. About this time the Count de St. Pol arrived in England,

whither he had been sent by the King of France to see his daughter, and to

cultivate affection between the two countries. I was informed that about a

month after the departure of the Count de St. Pol the king became exceed-

ingly unpopular, for it was rumoured that the count had come to treat with

the king for the restoration of Calais to the French. Nothing could agitate

the English more than such reports ; and the people were so uneasy, that the

Londoners went to Pleshy to consult the Duke of Gloucester on the occasion.

The duke, instead of calming them, only excited them more by saying, he

could do nothing in the business, for he was sure the French would give all

the daughters of the king if they could secure Calais. This answer made

the Londoners very melancholy ; they said they would see the king and re-

monstrate with him on the agitation the whole country was in. "Do so,"

replied the duke; "remonstrate firmly and make him fear you. Tell me

what answer he makes you, and then I will give you my advice how to

act."

The Londoners did as they were instructed ; they went to Eltham, told the

king the cause of tlieir visit, not in a haughty or harsh manner, but witli

courteous speech, and repeated to him reports which were current throughout

England. The king assured them that there was not one word of truth in all

the rumours that were so industriously circulated; and when he had done

speaking, the Earl of Salisburj' addressed the citizens: " My good people of

London, withdraw to vour homes, and be satisfied that the king and his council
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wish for nothing more than the honour and profit of England. Those who

have busily said the contrary have been ill advised, and show plainly that they

wish to see the country in trouble. Depend upon it that, when the people are

wicked, neither justice nor truth will be attended to."

The citizens were appeased, and, having taken leave of the king, departed

on their return to London. The king remained at Eltham, very melancholy at

what he had heard. He had received positive information that the Duke of

Gloucester and the Earl of Arundel had plotted to seize his person, and that

of the queen, and carry them to a strong castle, where they should be confined,

under proper guards, but allowed sufficient for the table, and other necessary

expenses ; that four regents were to be appointed over the kingdom ; and that

some means were to be discovered for rekindUng tlie war with France. These

were the plans that had been concerted by m.any of the English, particularly

the Londoners, for they hated the king ; and several now repented that they

had checked the mobs from the different counties of England which attacked

London. It is not to be wondered if the king were considerably alarmed at

the discovery of so much hatred and malice lurking against him. He paid

greater court than ever to the Duke of Gloucester and the citizens when they

came to see him ; but all in vain. At times he mentioned the matter privately

to the Dukes of Lancaster and York :

'

' My good uncles, for the love of God,

advise me how to act ! I am duly informed that your brother, the Duke of

Gloucester, the Earl of Arundel, and others, are determined to seize and

confine me in one of their castles, to separate my queen from me, and send

her to some other place of confinement. My dear uncles, it is now twenty

years since you paid me homage, and swore obedience to me as your sovereign.

I entreat you, therefore, for the love you bear me, and on the oaths you have

taken, that you assist me on this occasion; for everything assures me the Duke

of Gloucester only desires that war be renewed with France, in spite of the

truces which you, with us and all England, have sworn to observe. Give me,

then, the best advice you are able, since I require it from you.

The Dukes of York and Lancaster, seeing their nephew's great anguish of

heart, and knowing, at the same time, that the greater part of what he said

was strictly true, replied, " My lord, have a httle patience. We know that our

brother of Gloucester has the most passionate and wrong-headed temper of

any man in England ; but you need not fear him, if you follow our advice.

He talks frequently of things he cannot execute, and neither he nor his

abettors can break the truce which has been signed, or confine you in any

castle. We therefore humbly beg you Vvill be appeased; for, please God,

everything will end well !

"

By such means the dukes calmed the king's mind ; as, however, they foresaw

that from the bad management of public affairs trouble was at hand, and that

the hatred between their nephew and brother was daily increasing, to avoid

being called upon by either party they took leave of the king, and retired to

their different castles. This measure they had afterwards great reason to

repent, for such things shortly happened as troubled the whole kingdom,

which would not have been the case had they remained with the king, for they
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would have advised him more prudently than such counsellors as he Hstened
to. There was not one of the king's servants who did not fear the Duke of

Gloucester, and wish his death, no matter by what means. That gallant and
loyal knight. Sir Thomas Percy, had been for a long time steward of the house-

hold, and all the accounts passed through his hands. He noticed with grief

the hatred that subsisted between the king and the Duke of Gloucester, and,

like a man of understanding, foresaw that pubhc affairs would end badly ; in

consequence of which he resigned his office, and went to reside on his own
estate. The king had about him many young counsellors who too much
dreaded the Duke of Gloucester, and frequently said to him, " Very dear sir,

it is a dangerous office toser\eyou, for we have seen our predecessors, in whom
you had great confidence, meet but a poor reward." King Richard continually

pondered upon this, and shortly after the departure of his two uncles of

Lancaster and York, he summoned up more courage than usual, saying to

himself that it would be better he should destroy than be destroyed, and that

within a short time he would hold his uncle of Gloucester so securely that he
should be incapable of injuring him : this intention he discovered to the earl

marshal * his cousin, and also gave him most minutely his orders how to act.

The earl marshal, from the favours he had received, loved the king above the

Duke of Gloucester, and kept the secret which he had entrusted to him from
all but such as he was forced to employ, as he could not do the whole himself.

What I am about to say will e.xplaiu the matter.

The king, under pretence of deer-hunting, went to a palace which he had at

Havering-at-the-Bower, in Essex ; it is about twenty miles from London, and
as many from Pleshy. One afternoon he set out for Havering without many
attendants, for he had left them behind with the queen at Eltham, and arrived

at Pleshy about five o'clock; the weather was very hot, and he came so

suddenly to the castle, that no one knew it until the porter cried out, "Here
is the king !

" The Duke of Gloucester had already supped, for he was very

temperate in his diet, and never sat long at dinner or supper; he immediately

went out to meet the king, and paid him all the respect due to a sovereign, as

did his duchess and her children. Wlien the king entered the hall the table

was again laid out for him, and he ate some little ; but he had before said to

the duke, "Good uncle, have five or si.\ horses saddled, for you must accom-
pany me to London, as I am to have a meeting to-morrow with the citizens : we
shall surely see my uncles of Lancaster and York, but I shall advise with you
what answer to make to the Londoners' demands. Tell your house steward to

follow us with your servants to London, where they will find you." The duke,

suspecting nothing wrong, too easily consented; everything being ready, tlie

king took leave of the duchess and her children, mounted his horse, and the

duke did the same, attended by only three squires and four varlets. They
took their way to Bondelay, to avoid the high road to London and Brentwood,

with the other towns through which it passes. Tliey rode hard, for the king

pretended impatience to get to London, and conversed all the way with the

Duke of Gloucester. On tlieir arrival at Stratford, near the Thames, where

• The Earl of Nottingham.
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an ambuscade had been laid, llie king galloped forwards, leaving his uncle

behind ; on which the earl marshal went to the rear of the duke with a large

body of men, and said, " I arrest you in the king's name." The duke was

panic-struck, for he saw he had been betrayed, and cried aloud after the king

;

but he galloped on faster than before, followed by iii:: attendants. We will

now leave this matter for the present.
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On the return of Sir John de ChUteaumorant and Sir Janifs de Helly from
Turkey, the King of France and the Dulce and Duchess of Burgundy were
encouraged to e.\ert themselves in procuring the ransom of the prisoners.

About the time I am now speaking of, that gallant knight and excellent man,
the Lord Enguerrand de Coucy, Count de Soissons, and a potent lord in

France, died at Bursa, in Turkey. Sir Robert d'Esne, who had been sent to

him by the Lady de Coucy to make inquiries respecting him, had not advanced

further than Vienna, when he was informed of his death. He returned with

this news to France, and told it to the family of the Lord de Coucy, before

whom he did not appear till the governor of the Castle of Saint Gobin was
sent to seek the body, liave it embalmed, and brought to France. It was
conveyed to the abbey of Nogent, near to Coucy, and received by the Duchess

of Bar, the Bishop of Laon, and many abbots. There the gentle knight was

buried, and thus ended the year of grace 1397. Shortly after, while negotia-

tions were going on respecting the ransom of the prisoners. Lord Philip of

Artois, Count d'Eu, and Constable of France, died also ; when dead, he was

opened and embalmed, and in this state put into a coffin, and carried to

France, \\here he was buried in the church of St. Lawrence at Eu. By means
of Sir Dinde de Desponde and the Genoese merchants, a ransom was at last

agreed to, which was fi.xed at 200,000 ducats for the twenty-five prisoners;

security was given for the amount to the satisfaction of Bajazet, and the French

ambassadors, Sir Guissebreth de Linrenghen and Sir James de Helly, who had

attended the negotiation, returned to carry the joyful news of their success to

the king, and the other lords, who were so greatly interested in it. On quitting

harbour the sea was calm, and the weather temperate; but they had not

advanced far before it changed, and became so tempestuous, that Sir Guisse-

breih, sorely tormented by sea-sickness, died before they could reach Mathelin.

Sir James was mucli grieved at his loss, and engaging a vessel .sailed to

Rhodes ; he published everywhere the deliverance and speedy arrival of the

Count de Nevers and his companions, to the great joy of the knights of

Rhodes. On his arrival in France he made the king, the Duke and Ducliess
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of Burgundy, and the whole nation happy, by the good news he brought.

The Sultan Bajazet, having had everything respecting the ransom of the

French prisoners settled to his satisfaction, resolved to allow them more

liberty, for indeed they were no longer prisoners; and before the departure

of the ambassadors, he invited them to his presence to show them the mag-

nificence of his establishments, which were said to be very gi-and. The sultan

conversed daily with the Count de Nevers, by means of an interpreter, and

paid him much respect, for he knew that he was a high lord in France, by the

great exertions that were made, and the large sums of money paid for his

ransom. The count and the other French lords were greatly astonished at the

power and state of Bajazet ; he was attended by such numbers that they were

always encamped, for no town could lodge them, and the expense must have

been great to supply so many with food. It was surprising where such quantities

came from ; notwithstanding the natives of warm climates are very temperate

in their diet, eating but little meat, living on spices and sugar, of which they

have abundance, as well as goats' milk, the common beverage of the Turks

and Saracens, and they have plenty of bread made of millet.

The sultan had at this time 7,000 falconers, and as many iumtsmen ;
one

day, in the presence of the Count de Nevers, he flew a falcon at some eagles
;

the flight did not please him, and he was so wroth, that he was on the point of

beheading 2,000 of his falconers, scolding them exceedingly for want of dili-

gence in the care of his hawks, when the one he was fond of had behaved so

ill. Another time when the Count de Nevers and the French barons were with

the sultan, a poor woman came in tears to demand justice against one of his

servants, saying, that he had that morning entered her house and seized by

force the goat's milk which she had provided for herself and children. The

sultan was very rigidly determined that all crimes committed within his

dominions should be severely punished ; he therefore gave the woman an

attentive hearing, and ordered the varlet to be brought and confronted with

her. The varlet, who dreaded Bajazet, began to make excuses, saying that it

was false; the woman, however, told a plain tale, and persisted in its truth.

"Woman," said the sultan, "consider well thy accusation, for if I find thou

hast toid me a lie, thou shalt suffer death." "Sir," replied the woman, "I

consent to it, for, were it not true, I could have no reason to come before you,

and I only ask for justice." "You shall have it," said the sultan. He then

ordered the varlet to be seized and to have his belly opened to see whether he

had drunk the milk. It was there found, for it had not had time to be

digested, and the sultan on seeing it said to the woman, "Thou hadst just

.cause of complaint
;
go thy way, for the injury done thee has been punished."

The time was now come for the French lords to depart, and the count and

his companions waited on the sultan to thank him for his kindness and courtesy.

On taking his leave, the sultan said to the count, "John, I am well informed

that in thy country thou art a great lord. Thou art young, and hast many years

to look forward ; and perchance, to shake off the blame of the ill success of

thy first attempt in arms, thou mayst collect a powerful army, and again offer

me battle. If I feared thee, I would make thee and thy companions also swear
H H 2
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never to bear arms against me. But no, I will demand no such oath, for thou

wilt always find me prepared and ready to meet thee in the field of battle."

These high words the count and his companions well understood, and never

forgot. When all things were ready for their departure, they were conducted

by Ali bashaw and Soli bashaw, with a large escort, to the Lords de Mathelin

and d'Amine, and others who were interested in their liberty. News was soon

carried to the island of Rhodes that tJie sultan had accepted a ransom for the

French lords, and that they were now at Mathelin. The intelligence gave

much pleasure to the grand master and all his knights, who equipped and

armed two galleys, and sent them to Mathelin to convey the count and his

companions to Rhodes.

These knights of Rhodes, who wear a white cross in memory of the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who suffered to deliver others from the pains of hell,

are valiant men, and make daily assaults by sea and land on the infidels, to

support and defend the Christian faith. When the count and the lords of

France landed, they were received by the grand prior of Rhodes, and the

grand prior of Aquitaine, in their robes of ceremony, who offered to lend

them any sum of money to enable them to discharge their daily expenses.

The offer was thankfully accepted, for in truth they were in want of money,

and the grand prior of Aquitame lent the Count de Nevers 30,000 francs.

The French lords remained some time in Rhodes to recover themselves, and

during the time they were in the island Sir Guy de la Tremouille was seized

with a dangerous illness and died. At his own order, his body was buried in

the church of St. John, in the island of Rhodes, and his funeral was honourably

attended by the French lords, who shortly after took their departure, having

embarked on board some Venetian galleys, the captains of which resolved to

touch at the different islands, that their passengers might sail more at their

ease, and refresh themselves by landing occasionally. They first steered for

Modon,* thence to Colefo, and ne.xt to Cephalonia, where, havmg anchored,

they landed and were met by a large party of ladies and damsels who have

the government of the island. The Count de Xevers and his friends were

very happy with the dames of Cephalonia, for they entertained them gaily,

telling them their arrival had been a matter of joy to them from their being

knights of honour and renown, for in general they had no other visitors but

merchants.

I may be asked if the island were solely inhabited by women. I answer, Xo;

but women have ihe sovereignty of it : they employ themselves in needlework

and other occupations, and make such fine cloths of silk, that none others cati

be compared to them. The men of the island are employed in carrying these,

works abroad wherever they think to gain the greatest profit, but the women

remain at home. The men honour the fair sex for their work, and because

they have a sufficiency of wealth. The state of the island is such that no one

dare approach it to commit any injury, for which cause these ladies live in peace

without fear of any one ; they are amiable, good-tempered, and without pride,

and certainly, when they please, converse with fairies and keep them company.

* A town and port in the Morci.
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After the Count de Nevers and his companions had amused themselves in

this island for five days, they took leave of the ladies, and the count made them

such handsome presents for their courteous treatment of them, that they

thanked him gratefully on his departure. Favourable winds soon carried these

lords to a territory called Ragusa, and thence to Clarence, which is 100 miles

from Venice : from Clarence they made sail for Pareuse, into which port all

large vessels and galleys are forced to put, which cannot from want of water

land their cargoes at Venice. Here, however, the French knights made no

long stay before they embarked in smaller vessels and arrived at Venice, where

they were received with great joy. On landing they also returned thanks to

God for their happy deliverance from the hands of the infidels, of which at one

time they had despaired. The count and his companions went to hotels which

had been prepared for them ; for, as their coming was known and expected for

some time, their friends had sent servants and equipages to wait their arrival.

The count found part of his attendants whom the duke and duchess had sent

thither ready to receive him. Sir Dinde de Desponde had also been at Venice

some time waiting for them with the amount of their ransoms, for without his

assistance nothing could be done.

The French lords, immediately on their arrival at Venice, employed clerks

and messengers to write and carry letters to France and elsewhere, to inform

their friends of their happy deliverance. The Duke and Duchess of Burgundy

lost no time in preparing everything suitable to the rank of their son ; such as

silver plate, linen, tapestry, and clothes of all sorts, which were packed up on

sumpter horses, and sent to Venice under the care of the Lord de Hangiers

and Sir James de Helly. In like manner did all the friends and relations of

the other lords send them every necessary suitable to their ranks.

You may suppose all this was done at a great expense, for nothing was

spared ; their residence at Venice cost much, for it is one of the dearest towns

m the world for strangers, and it was proper these lords should keep up a state

becoming their rank. The different negotiations and embassies also called for

a large sum of money ; for, though the ransom was but 200,000 florins to «

Bajazet, yet the other costs and expenses amounted to as much more, as was

declared by those through whose hands the money passed. It was a matter of

much consideration how this immense sum of money was to be raised ; at

length it was resolved by the duke's council to lay a tax upon all towns under

his obedience, more especially those of Flanders ; for they abounded in wealth,

from their commerce. When the subject was mentioned to the men of Ghent,

they readily declared their willingness to present their young lord with 50,000

florins to aid him in his ransom. Bruges, Mechlin, Antwerp, and the other

towns in Flanders, also expressed their readiness to assist.

While the Duke and Duchess of Burgundy, the King of France, and others,

were diligently despatching the business of the ransom, the lords spent their

time most joyously at Venice ; it happened, however, before the ransom was

settled, that an infectious disorder afflicted that town and neighbourhood : it

began in the month of August, and never ceased till St. Andrew's day. Great

numbers fell victims to it, and among the rest the Lord Henry de Bar, eldest
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son of the Duke of Bar, and, in right of his wife, heir to all the estates of the

late Lord de Coucy, excepting the dower of his widow. Thus were the two

Ladies de Coucy made widows in one year. The body of Lord Henry was
embalmed and brought to France, and I believe buried at Paris ; for his obse-

quies were there performed with much solemnity. On account of this epi-

demical distemper, and to avoid its danger, the Count de Nevers left Venice,

and fixed his residence at Treviso, where he and the other French lords

remained with their households for upwards of four months. During their

stay at Treviso, the King of Hungary was informed by the knights of Rhodes,

that the French lords had made peace with Bajazet, and obtained their liberty,

by payment of 200,000 francs ; and he, in consequence, sent letters by a bishop,

and some of his knights, to the Count de Xevers, to mark his affection to him.

The bishop and knights were ordered to address the count as follows :
" My

lord, we are sent hither by our redoubted lord and your cousin, the King of

Hungary, who salutes you by us. He is sincerely rejoiced at the escape of

yourself and your companions, for without the means you have pursued, it

v.ould never have been effected. Dear sir, our lord is well assured that your

treating with the sultan must have cost you immense sums of money, and that

the losses you all suffered at the disastrous battle of Nicopoli will have made
it difficult for you to procure a sufficiency for your ransom. Our sovereign,

therefore, orders us to make you his excuses for not offering you his assistance

on the present occasion; if it were in his power, he would most cheerfully do

so; but he and his subjects have had such losses by the late defeat, that you,

who are a person of great understanding, will readily believe and know the

impossibility of his giving any aid at this time. The revenues of Hungary are

ruined for this and the ensuing year, but whenever they are recovered, and the

usual payments made, he will assuredly come forward to your service. That

you may believe our most redoubted sovereign and your cousin is in earnest,

we must acquaint you, that he has ordered us to offer for sale, to the rulers of

Venice, the rents he receives from this town, which amount to 7,000 ducats

yearly; and that whatever these may produce you are to dispose of as if it

were your own ; for which we will sign receipts to the Venetians, having full

authority so to do."

This speech was very agreeable to the French lords, who answered it by the

Lord de kochefort, saying, that they were very sensible of this mark of kind-

ness from the King of Hungary, who, to oblige his cousin the Count de

Nevers, offered to sell his inheritance to aid them ; that this was not an offer

to be refused, nor the friendship and courtesy of it forgotten ; and that the

count desired to have a little time to consider of his answer to the king. This

was agreed to, and within a few days the ambassadors were told by the Count

de Nevers, that it would be very unbecoming him to pledge or sell the inheri-

tance of another; but that, if it were agreeable to them, who had such powers,

to prevail on tlie Venetians to advance on the security of these rents a suffuient

sum for the count's daily expenses, and to enable him to acquit himself of the

30,000 florins which the grand prior of Aquitaine had lent him, he should con-

sider it as a great favour, and most kindly thank the King of Hungary and .
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his council for so doing. Ihe ambassadors cheerfully promised to make the

proposals to the Venetians, who, when they heard of it, coldly rephed that

they would consider the matter, and demanded fifteen days to weigh their

determination. When these were expired, they answered, as I was told by

one who heard it, that if the King of Hungary was disposed to sell his whole

kingdom, the Venetians would willingly make the purchase, and pay the money

down ; but as for such a trifle as 7,000 ducats of yearly revenue which he

possessed in the city of Venice, it was of so little value, that they could not set

a price on it either to buy or sell, and that they would not trouble themselves

about so small an object.

Such was the answer made by the Venetians to the ambassadors of the

King of Hungary. Some said, the reply was mere dissimulation. Things,

therefore, remained in the state they were before, and the ambassadors took

their leave.

You have heard that the Count d'Eu, Constable of France, died in his bed

at Bursa in Turkey, to the great regret of all who knew him : by his death the

constableship became vacant, and that office is of such weight, that it must

not long remain so. Councils were therefore held to appoint his successor,

and the Lord Louis de Sancerre was nominated to the vacant office. He had

for a long time been Marshal of France, and resided in Languedoc. Being

sent for by the king to Paris, he was invested with the office of constable, and

by this vacated the charge of marshal ; on which the king said, that he had

already thought of a successor, for no one should have the office but his knight,

the Lord Boucicaut ; and in this choice all the lords agreed. Boucicauf was

at Venice at the time of his appointment ; he returned, however, shortly after,

for the ransoms were paid, and all those who had been prisoners in Turkey

came back to France, to the great joy of their friends and countrymen. The

Count de Xevers waited on the Duke and Duchess of Burgundy, and was well

feasted by them and others. After he had remained some time with them, he

visited the King of France and the Duke of Orleans ; both of whom gave him

a most kind reception. He was made welcome also by all the lords and ladies

of the court. The king and the duke made many inquiries of him respecting

the battle of Nicopoli, the adventures he had met with, how he was made

prisoner, and the state of Bajazet He was well spoken, and satisfied them

with his answers ; he made no complaint of the sultan, but said that he found

him courteous and affable, and that he himself was very well treated by him.

He did not forget to tell the lords to whom he w-as speaking that Bajazet, on

his taking leave, had said that he was born to arms, and that he would with

pleasure meet with them in battle whenever they might choose ; that it was his

intention to march to Rome, and feed his horse on the altar of St. Peter. The

count added, that the sultan thought our faith erroneous, and corrupted by

those who ought to have kept its purity ; that many Saracens declare that

Christianity will be destroyed, and that Bajazet was born to accomplish its

ruin, and be king over all the world. "Such," he continued, "was the

language the interpreter translated to me; and, from what I saw and heard, I

believe they are perfectly well acquainted in Turkey, Tartaiy, and Persia, and
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throughout the whole of the infidel's countries, with our schisms in the Church,
and how the Christians arc at variance one with anolher respecting the two
popes of France and Italy."

This speech of the Count de Xevers gave the king and lords of France
enough to think about. Some said the Saracens were in the right, and that it

was time to lower the pomp of the priests.

It was secretly told the King of France, by those who loved him and were

desirous he should regain his health, that it was the common opinion through-

out France that he would never be perfectly recovered until the Church was
properly regulated. They added, tliat his father. King Charles of happy
memor)', had on his death-bed charged his council with this matter : that he

suspected he had been deceived by these popes, and had made his determi-

nation too soon, for which he felt his conscience was loaded. He excused

himself, saying, "When our lord and father died we were very young. We
have followed the counsel of those who have hitherto governed, and if we have

acted wrong or foolishly, it has been their fault and not ours ; but, since we
have had fuller information, we will now soon attend to this business."

The King of France immediately gave his attention to the matter, and
spoke of it to his brother, the Duke of Orleans, who instantly inclined to

his opinion, as did the Duke of Burgundy ; for, notwithstanding he had
acknowledged the pope, who styled himself Clement, he had no great faith in

him.

A private council was held on this subject, when it was determined, that if a

union of the Church was sought for, it was necessary to have the assent of

Germany ; and, accordingly, learned men were sent to the King of Bohemia
and Germany, with instructions to prevail upon him to meet the King of

France in the city of Rheims.

About this time died the Lord Guy de Chatillon, Count de Blois, in his

hotel at Avesnes in Hainault. He was carried to Valenciennes, and buried in

the church of the Franciscans, in a chapel called the thapel of Artois. True

it is, that he had made a large enclosure from the Franciscans, and intended

erecting a tomb within it; but he died so much in debt, that his countes.s, the

Lady Mary of Namur, was obhged to renounce all claim to his moveables : she

dared not act under his will, but retired to her dowry of the lands of Chimay
and Beaumont, and the estates went to tlieir right heirs.

You have seen in the course of this history that King Richard of England

could not longer conceal the great liatrcd he bore his uncle of Gloucester, but

determined to have him cut off You liave heard likew isc, how the king rode

to the castle of Plcshy, thirty miles from London, and with fair words cajoled

the duke out of his castle, and was accompanied by him to a lane that led to

the Thames, where they arrived between ten and eleven at night ; and how
the earl marshal, who lay there in ambush, had arrested him in tlie king's name,

and forced liim towards the Thames, in spite of his cries to the king to deliver

him. From the moment of his arrest he was conscious that his end was

resolved on, and this suspicion was confirmed to him by the king turning a

deaf ear to his complaint, and riding infullgallop-toLondon,. where he lodged
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in the Tower. The duke had other lodgings ; for, whether he would or not,

he was forced into a boat that carried him to a vessel at anchor on the Thames,
into which lie was obliged to enter. The earl marshal with his men embarked
also, and having a favourable wind and tide, they fell down the river, and
arrived late the ne.xt evening at Calais * without any one knowing it.

You may suppose that when news was brought to Pleshy of the Duke of

Gloucester's arrest, the duchess and her children were greatly dismayed ; and
since the measure taken was so bold, were greatly afraid of the consequences.

Suspecting the duke's life was in great danger, they consulted Sir John Lackin-

gay what would be best for them to do. He advised them to send instantly to

the Dukes of Lancaster and York, the duke's brothers; for, by their media-

tion, perhaps, the king's choler would be appeased. The duchess followed

this advice, and instantly despatched messengers to both, for they lived at

some distance from each other. At hearing that their brother had been

arrested, they were much enraged, and bade the duchess not be much dis-

tressed at what had happened, for the king would not dare to treat her husband
otherwise than by fair and legal measures.

The morning after the arrest of the Duke of Gloucester, the king left the

Tower at a very early hour, and rode to Eltham, where he remained. The
same day, towards evening, the Earls of Arundel and Warwick were brought

to the Tower by the king's officers, and there confined, to the great surprise of

the citizens. Their imprisonment caused many to murmur, but they were

afraid to act or do anything against the king's pleasure lest they might sufler

for it.

When the Duke of Gloucester saw himself confined in the castle of Calais,

abandoned b)"- his brothers, and deprived of his attendants, he began to be

much alarmed. He addressed himself to the earl marshal, saying, " For what

reason am I thus carried from England, and confined here ? It seems that you

mean to imprison me. Let me go and view the castle, its garrison, and the

people of the town."

" JMy lord," replied the earl, " I dare not comply with your demands, for you

are consigned to my guard, under pain of death. The king, our lord, is at this

moment somewhat wroth with you, and it is his orders that you abide here

awhile in banishment, which you must have patience to do until we have other

news: and God grant it maybe soon, for, as the Lord may help me, I am
truly concerned for your disgrace, and would cheerfully aid you if I could

;

but you know I am bound to obey the oath I have taken to the king."

The duke could not obtain any other answer ; and, as he judged from

appearances that he was in danger of his life, he asked a priest who said

mass, if he would confess him. This he did, with great calmness and resigna-

tion ; and with a devout and contrite heart, cried before the altar of God, the

Creator of all things, for mercy. He was right thus to exonerate his con-

science, for his end was nearer than he imagined : I was informed that, on the

point of his sitting down to dinner, when the tables were laid, and he was

* The earl marshal was governor of Calais, and could enter at all hours without any notice b'lng

taken of it. He carried the duke with him to the castle, and there confined him.
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about to wash his hands, four men rushed out from an adjoining chamber,
and throwing a towel round his neck, strangled him by two drawing one end
and two the other.* When he was quite dead they carried him to his chamber,

undressed him, placed the body between two sheets, with his head on a pillow,

and covered him with furred mantles. They then returned to the hall, pro-

perly instructed what to say and how to act, and declared that the duke had
been seized with a fit of apople.xy, as he was washing his hands before dinner,

and that they had great difficulty to carry him to bed. This was spoken of in

the castle and town, when some believed it, though others did not. Within
two days after it was published abroad that the Duke of Gloucester had died

in his bed at the castle of Calais ; and in consequence, the earl marslial put on

mourning, for he was nearly related to him, as did all the knights and squires

in Calais. The event was sooner known in France and Flanders than in

England. The French rejoiced at it much, for it was commonly reported that

there would never be any solid peace between France and England, as long as

the Duke of Gloucester lived ; and it was well remembered that in the nego-

tiations for peace he was more obstinate in his opinions than either of his

brothers : for this reason, then, his death was no loss to France. Many
knights and squires in the household of the King of England, also, had reason

to rejoice at his death. They recounted how he had driven the Duke of Ire-

land into banishment, and ignominiously beheaded that gallant knight. Sir

Simon Burley, who had been so much beloved by the Prince of Wales, and

done such essential services to his country. The deaths of Sir Robert Tresihan,

Sir Nicholas Bramber, Sir John Standwich, and others, were not forgotten;

so that the Duke of Gloucester was but little lamented in England, except by

those of his own party. The duke's body was honourably embalmed at Calais,

put into a leaden coffin, with an outer one of wood, and, in this state, trans-

ported by sea to England. The vessel which carried the body landed at

Hadleigh Castle, on the Thames, and thence it was conveyed on a car, un-

attended, to his castle of Fleshy, and then placed in the church, which the

duke had foundod.f Tlie duclicss, her son Humphrey, and her two alaughters,

wore sorely grieved when the body of the duke arrived : the ducliess, indeed,

had double cause for affliction, for the Earl of Arundel, her uncle, had been

publicly belieaded in Cheapside by order of the king. No baron or knight

dared to interpose, for the king himself was present at this execution, which

was performed by the earl s son-in-law, the earl marshal, who bandaged liis

eyes. Tlie F.arl of Warwick, also, ran great risk of suffering tlie same death.

The Earl of Salisbury, however, and several others, ioterceded for him ; and

the king listened to their solicitations, on condition that he were sent to a place

he could not leave; for he would never absolutely pardon him, as he was

deserving of death for having joined the Duke of Gloucester and the Earl of

Arundel in their attempts to annul the truce which had been signed and sealed

* The correct account appcirs to be, that the Duke of Gloucester was smothered with piUov/s,

and not sirr.nglcd, in the manner related by Froissari. Hall, one of ihc accomplices in the murdci,

made a public confession of all Jie circumstances.

+ The church was dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and attached to it were twelve canons, for the

devout pcrfonnancc of divine service.
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by the Kings of France and England. The Earl of Warwick was, therefore,

banished to the Isle of Wight, which is a dependency on England, situated

opposite to the coast of Normandy, which had space enough for the residence

of a great lord ; but he must provide himself with all he may want from the

adjacent countries, or he will be badly supplied with provisions, and other

things.

Thus were affairs carried on in England, and daily going from bad to worse,

as you will find related. The Dukes of Lancaster and York, on hearing of

their brother's death, instantly suspected that the king, their nephew, was

guilty of it ; and hastened to London, because they knew the citizens were

very angry at the event. On their arrival they had several meetings, and de-

clared that the putting to death of the Duke of Gloucester for a few foolish

words was not to be endured ; for, although he had warmly opposed the treaty

with France, he had not acted upon it : and there was an essential difference

between talking and acting. The king was at this tmie at Eltham, whither

he had summoned all his vassals and dependants. He had collected round

London, and the counties of Kent and Essex, upwards of 10,000 archers, and

had with him his brother, Sir John Holland, the earl marshal, the Earl of

Salisbury, and many other great knights and barons. He sent orders to the

citizens of London not to admit the Duke of Lancaster within the walls ; to

which, however, they were unwilhng to comply. The Londoners considered

that "-reat mischief might befall England from these dissensions between the

king and his uncles ; that, since the Duke of Gloucester was now dead, it

could not be helped ; they, therefore, prudently dissembled their thoughts

;

and, as what was done could not now be undone, they feared, should matters be

pushed to extremities, they might suffer considerably in their commerce from

the Kincf of France. In this manner the resentment of the citizens began to

cool ; they offered to mediate between the king and the Duke of Lancaster,

and the king obtained peace on promising that, from that day forward, he

would be guided solely by the advice of the Duke of Lancaster : this promise,

however, he paid no attention to, but followed the counsels of the rash and

evil-minded, for which, as the event proved, he afterwards severely suffered.

When peace was restored, the King of England governed more fiercely than

before, lie went, with his state, to Fleshy in Essex, which had belonged to

his uncle of Gloucester, and should have descended to his son, Humphrey, as

heir to his father; but the king took possession of it, for it is the rule in

England for the king to have the wardship of all children who have lost their

fathers, and are under twenty-one years of age, at which period their estates

are restored to them. King Richard took his cousin, Humphrey of Gloucester,

in ward, appropriating all his possessions to his own profit. The late Duke

of Gloucester was, by inheritance. Constable of England
;
but the king de-

prived his heir of it, and gave it to his cousin, the Earl of Rutland. The

kin"' now assumed greater state than ever kings of England had doUe before,

nor had there been any one who had expended such large sums of money, by

one hundred nobles. He also took the wardship of the heir of Arundel, son

of the late earl. At this period there was no one, however great, in England,
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who dared speak his sentiments of what the king did, or intended doing. He
had formed a council of his own from the knights of his chamber, who en-

couraged him to act as they advised. The king had in his pay full 2,000

archers, who were on guard day and niglit, for he did not think himself per-

fectly safe from his uncles and the Arundel family.

At this period, there was a numerous assembly of great lords in the city of

Rheims, as well from the empire of Germany as from France, whose object

was to restore union to the Church. At the solicitation of the King of

France, the emperor had come thither in person, attended by his ministers
;

but, because they wished it not to be publicly known that this meeting was <o

take into consideration the rivalship of the two popes of Rome and Avignon,

they had it rumoured that the lords of the empire came to Rheims to treat of

a marriage between a son of the Marquis of Brandenburg and a daughter of

the Duke of Orleans. When the emperor was about to make his entry into

Rheims, all these lords and prelates, with Charles, King of Navarre, went to

meet him ; and, after receiving him in a most honourable manner, they con-

ducted him first to the Church of our Lady, and then to the Abbey of St.

Remy, where he was lodged, with all his lords. The King of France had

ordered that all the expenses of the emperor and the Germans, during their

residence in Rheims, should be paid by his officers, in the most ample manner.

In consequence, there were delivered to the Germans ten tons of herrings— for

it was Lent—and 800 carp, without counting different sorts of fish, and other

things, which cost the king immense sums. On the two monarchs meeting

they paid many compliments to each other, as they well knew how to do,

especially the King of France; for the Germans are a rude, unmannered race,

except in what regards llieir personal advantage, and in that they are active

and e.xpert enough. The King of France entertained the whole party at

dinner, of which 1 will mention some particulars. At tlie fop of tlie king's

table was seated the patriarch of Jerusalem ; next to him the King of France

and the King of Navarre : no more were at that table. The dinner was splen-

did, and abundantly well served. The Duke of Orleans supplied the company

with such quantities of plates of gold and silver, as thougli they liad been

made of wood. I was told that the king made a present to the emperor of

all the gold and silver plate that was used, as well as wliat was on the side-

board, witli all the tapestry and ornaments of the apartment whither the

emperor retired, after dinner, to partake of wine and spices : this gift was

estimated at 200,000 florins. During the residence of these monarchs at

Rheims, the ministers frequently met to consider the marriage of the Marquis

of Brandenburg, and the reformation of the Church. The marriage was

agreed on, and published in Rheims ; but the consultation and resolutions

concerning tlie Church were kept secret. I heard, however, afterwards, that

it was determined that Peter d'Ailly, Bishop of Cambray, should be sent as

ambassador from the emperor and King of France, to the person who styled

liimself Pope Boniface at Rome, and negotiate with liim, in their names, with

a view of inducing him to submit to a new election : and should the choice fall

on him again, he should be acknowledged by them as pope; but if not, then
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lie was to resign. The bishop was also to declare the same to the Pope of

Avignon ;'addLiig, that if either of the popes refused to comply, they would

be degraded, and every honour and profit of the Church taken from them.

Thus ended the meeting; the two monarchs separated amicably, and each

returned to bis usual place of residence.
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You must know that the Earl of Derby and the late Duke of Gloucester had
married two sisters, daughters of the Earl of Hereford and Xorthanipton,

Constable of England. The children, therefore, of the Earl of Derbv and
Duke of Gloucester were cousins-german by their mother's side, and one
degree removed by the father's. To say the truth, the death of the Duke
of Gloucester had displeased many of the great barons of England, who
frequently murmured at it when together.

About this time, a conversation passed between the Earl of Derby and
the earl marshal, in which the state of the king and the counsellors whom
he tnisted became the subject of discussion. The earl marshal caught at

the following words the other had made use of: " Holy Marj' ! fair cousin,

what does the king intend to do ne.vt ? will he drive all the nobles out of

England ? he plainly shows he is not desirous to add to the honour of his

realm." The earl marshal made no reply at the time ; but soon after this con-

versation, in order to flatter and gain favour with the king, he said, "My
lord, all your enemies and ill-wishers are not dead nor out of the kingdom."
" How do you know this, cousin? " said the king. " I know it well," answered

the eiirl marshal; "for the moment I will say no more ; but, that you may
provide a remedy in time, have it proclaimed tliat you will hold a solemn feast

on the ensuing Palm Sunday, and invite all the princes of the blood, particu-

larly the Earl of Derby, when you shall hear something that will surprise you."

The king begged the earl marshal to give him further information ; I know
not whether he did so, but if he did the king kept it to himself, and allowed

the earl to act in the matter as he pleased.

The fe.TSt was proclaimed to take place at Eltham on Palm Sund.iv, and the

Dukes of Lancaster and York were invited. On the day of the feast, after

dinner, when the lords had retired with the king to liis council chamber, the

earl marshal cast himself on liis knees before the king, and said, " My dear

and renowned lord, I am of your kindred, your liege man, and Marshal of

England, and I have besides sworn on my loyalty that I would never conceal

anything from you on pain of being accounted a traitor." The king, fixing
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his eyes on him, asked what he meant. " My veiy dear lord, order the Earl

of Derby to come into your presence and I will speak out." The Earl of

Derby made his appearance, and the marshal spoke as follows: "Earl of

Derby, I charge you with having thought and spoken disrespectfully against

your natural lord, the King of England, when you said he was unworthy to

hold his crown, and that without a shadow of reason he banished those valiant

men from his kingdom who ought to be its defenders ; for all of which I pre-

sent my glove, and shall prove my body against yours, that you are a false and

wicked traitor." At this address the Earl of Derby was confounded, and re-

tired a few paces without demanding from the duke, his father, or any of his

friends how he should act. Having mused awhile, he advanced with his hood

in his hand towards the king, and said, " Earl marshal, I say that thou art a

false and wicked traitor, which I will bodily prove on thee, and here is my
glove." The earl marshal, seeing his challenge was accepted, showed a good

desire for the combat by taking up the glove, and saying, " I refer your answer

to the good pleasure of the king and the lords present. I will prove that what

you have said is false, and that my words are true."

Each of the lords then withdrew, and the time for serving wine and spices

was passed by, for the king showed he was sore displeased, and retired to his

chamber. Soon after he called to him his uncles, and demanded from them

how he was to act on this occasion. "Sire," they said, "order your constable

hither, and we will tell you." The Earl of Rutland, Constable of England,

came, and was told to go to the Earl of Derby and the earl marshal, and

oblige them to promise not to quit the kingdom without the king's permission.

The constable obeyed the order.

You may believe that the whole court was greatly troubled by this event,

and many barons and knights were nnich displeased, and blamed the earl

marshal for his conduct.

The Earl of Derby resided in London, for he had his house there ; and the

Dukes of Lancaster and York, the Eailof Northumberland, and many others,

were his securities to appear and answer the challenge. The earl marshal was

sent to the Tower of London, where he lived with his household.

These two lords made ample provision of all things necessary for the com-

bat, and the Earl of Derby sent off messengers to Lombardy, to procure

armour from Sir Galeas, Duke of Milan. The duke readily complied with

the request, and gave the knight who brought the message the choice of all

his armour; and when he had selected all he wished for, in plated and mail

armour, the Lord of Milan, out of his abundant love to the earl, ordered four

of the best armourers in Milan to accompany the knight to England, that the

Earl of Derby might be more completely armed. The earl marshal, on the

other hand, sent into Germany, whence he thought he should be ably assisted

by his friends. Each provided himself most magnificently to outshine the

other ; but the greater splendour vcas certainly shown by the Earl of Derby
;

for I must say, that when the earl marshal undertook this business, he ex-

pected to have been better supported by the king than he was.

The news of this combat made a great noise in foreign parts; for it was (o
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be for life or death, and to take place before the king and the great barons of

England. Most men of sense and prudence were sadly vexed that the King

of England did not interfere to prevent this discord, especially the Duke of

Lancaster, who considered the consequences that might ensue, and at times

said to those in whom he most confided, "Our nephew will ruin everything

before he have done. Should he live long he will lose by little and little all

that it has cost his predecessors and ourselves so much to gain. He encourages

discord between his nobles and great lords, by whom he ought to be honoured

and his country guarded. He has put my brother to death, likewise the Earl

of Arundel, because they have told him the truth. He cannot sooner ruin the

country than by the course he is pursuing. The French are a subtle race, and

will be glad enough to tind us disagreeing ; every day there are examples of

the miseries of kingdoms when divided. Such has been the unfortunate lot

of France itself, of Castille, Naples, and the Roman state. The present schism

is the ruin of the contending popes, as well as of the Church. Flanders is

another example of this self-destruction. Friesland, again, is at this moment

in a similar state ; and unless God prevent it, such will be our condition. The

king has consented that my son and heir, for I have none other by my

first two marriages, should be challenged to mortal combat for a mere trifle
;

and I, his father, dare not say a word against it."

Such were the reflections of the Duke of Lancaster. Meanwhile the two

earls made every preparation for the combat. The Duke of Lancaster never

went near the king, and but seldom saw his son. He knew the Earl of Derby

was very popular with all ranks of persons in England, particularly with

the Londoners, who waited on him and made him an address full of much

kindness.

I must tell you, that King Richard, notwithstanding he had suffered this

challenge and appeal to arms to be made, was quite uncertain how to act,

and whether to allow the combat to take pl^ee or not. Although he was King

of England, and the most feared of any who had worn the crown, he was

guarded day and night by 2,000 archers, who were regularly paid every week,

and he could put confidence in none but his brother, the Earl of Huntingdon,

and the Earls of Sahsbury and Rutland.

When the day for the combat drew near, and the two lords had made their

preparations, and were waiting only for the king's commands, King Richard's

secret advisers said to him, "Sire, what is your intention respecting this com-

bat ;
will you permit?" " Yes," replied the king; "whynot? I intend to be

present myself and see their prowess. But tell me, why do you ask this ques-

tion ? " " Sire," they replied, "we are bound to advise you to the best of our

knowledge and ability ; we sometimes hear what you do not."
'

'
\\'hat do you

mean ?" said tiie king, " speak out." " Sire," they continued, "the common

report throughout England, and especially in London, is, that you are the

cause of this combat, and that you have induced the carl marshal to challenge

the Earl of Derby. The Londoners in general, and many of the prelates and

nobles, say, that you are going the direct road to destroy all your kindred and

kingdom, and that they will not suffer it to be done. Now, were the citizens
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to rise, and be joined by the nobility, who would oppose them ? you have no
power but from your vassals, and those, from your marriage with a princess of

France, are more suspicious of you than ever. Three parts of England say,

that when you heard the charge of the earl marshal you should have acted other-

wise than you did, and checked the quarrel."

The king, on hearing these words, changed colour, turned aside and leaned

on a window, where he mused a considerable time. He then turned to those

who addressed him, who were the Archbishop of York, the Earls of Hunting-

don and Salisbury, and three other knights of his chamber, and said, " I have

attentively heard your advice, and should be blameworthy if I followed it not.

Consider, therefore, how you would have me act." " Sire," replied the spokes-

man of the counsellors, "what we have been talking of is a matter of great

danger. It is believed throughout England that the earl marshal behaved very

ill ; he must therefore suffer for so doing, and the Earl of Derby be acquitted.

'We have considered the matter in every point of view, and our advice is, that

before they arm, or make further preparations, you send them your commands
to appear before you, and to abide by whatever you determine. You will then

give judgment, that within fifteen days the earl marshal quit England without

hope of ever returning, and the Earl of Derby be banished for the space of ten

years. When the time of their departure arrives, you will, to please the people,

abridge four years of the Earl of Derby's sentence, so that his banishment will

be only for six years, but he must not e.xpect further favour. Such is our

advice ; be very careful to prevent them meeting in arms, or the greatest

mischief may arise."

The king was thoughtful and replied, "It shall be done." Not long after this

King Richard assembled a large council of his nobles and prelates at Eltham.

The Earl of Derby and the earl marshal were sent for, and put into separate

chambers; for it had been ordered that they were- not to meet. The king

showed that he wished to mediate between them, and require that they would
submit themselves to his decision. The two earls bound themselves to abide

by whatever decision the king should give ; and when this was reported King
Richard said, " I order that the earl marshal, for having caused trouble in the

kingdom, by uttering words which he could not prove otherwise than by com-
mon report, be banished the realm ; he may seek any other land he pleases to

dwell in ; but he must give over all hope of returning hither, as I banish him
for life. I also order that the earl of Derby, our cousin, for having angered

us, and because he has been in some measure the cause of the earl marshal's

crime and punishment, prepare to leave the kingdom within fifteen days, and
be banished hence for ten years, without daring to return unless recalled by
us ; but we shall reserve to ourself the power of abridging this term in part

or altogether."

The sentence was satisfactory to the lords present, who said, "The Earl of

Derby may readily amuse himself in foreign parts for two or three years. He
is young enough ; and although he has already travelled to Prussia, the Holy,

Sepulchre, Cairo and St. Catherine's,* he will find other places to visit. He-

* The monastery of St. Catherine's, on Mount Sinai.

I I
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has two sisters, Queens of Castille and Portugal, with whom he may cheerfully

pass his time. The treatment of the earl marshal is somewhat hard ; but, to

say the truth, he deserves it, for all this mischief has been caused by his foolish

talking." The two earls were much cast down at the sentence; however, it

was necessary for them to make preparations for their departure, which they

did with the least possible delay : the Earl of Derby went over to France, and
the earl marshal went first to Flanders and thence into Combardy.

It has already been mentioned, some time before this, that a meeting had

taken place at Rheims between the Emperor of Germany and the King of

France, relative to the present schism in the Church. In consequence of the

plans then formed, Peter d'Ailly, Bishop of Cambray, was sent Ambassador to

Pope Boniface at Rome. The bishop met the pope at Fondi ; but the latter

immediately left that place and went to reside at the Vatican at Rome, where

he held a convocation of cardinals. At this consistory no one was present but

the pope and the cardinals, before whom the lioly father laid the propositions

of the Bishop of Cambray, and then demanded their advice, as to what answer

he should make to them. Much discussion ensued, for the cardinals were

averse to undo what they had done.
" Holy father," they said to the pope, " considering our situation, we think

j-ou should conceal your real sentiments on this matter ; but to encourage the

hopes of the King of France and tiiosc of his creed, we will in your answer

declare your willingness to comply with whatever the Emperor of Germany,

the King of Hungary, and the King of England, shall advise you ; that the

person who resides at Avignon, and who styles himself Pope Benedict, whom
the King of France and his nation have acknowledged, must first resign all

claims to the papacy, and that then you will cheerfully attend a general council,

wherever the above-named kings shall appoint, and bring your cardinals witli

j'ou." This advice was very agreeable to Boniface, and a reply in conformity

to it was given to the Bishop of Cambray.

Great were the murmurings throughout Rome when the inhabitants heard

tr.at the emperor and the King of France had written to the pope to resign his

dignity. They were fearful they should lose the Iloly See, which was of great

consequence, and also profit to them, from the general pardons, which were

personally sought for, and which obliged such multitudes to visit Rome. The
jubilee, also, was soon to take place, for which great preparations had been

made ; an ^ many were uneasy, lest they might have incurred expenses for

nothing. The principal inhabitants of Rome, therefore, waited on the pope,

and showed him greater love than ever, saying, " Holy father, you are the ti'ue

pope : remain in the inheritance and patrimony of the Church, which belonged

to St. Peter, and let no one advise you to do otherwise. Whoever may be

against you, we will be your steadfast friends, and expend our lives and fortunes

in defence of your rights." Boniface replied, "Be comforted, my children,

I will never resign the popedom ; whatever the emperor or the King of France

may do, I will not submit to their wiles." \\'itli this answer the Romans were

satisfied, and returned to tlieir homes.

The Bisliop of Cambray, on his return from Pope Boniface found tho
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emperor at Constance, to whom he dehvered the answer you have heard. The
emperor said, " Sir Bishop, you will carry tlie answer to the King of France,

our brother and cousin, and, according as he shall act, so will I ; but, from

what I see, he must begin, and when he has deposed his pope, we will depose

ours." The bishop set out for Paris, when he delivered to the king and his lords

the answer from the pope, and also the message from the emperor, which was

kept secret until the king should assemble a great council of his nobles, to

have their advice on the matter. Prior to this, some of the prelates of France,

such as the Archbishop of Rheims, Sir Guy de Roye, the Archbishops of Rouen
and of Sens, the Bishops of Paris, Beauvais, and Autun, had strongly sup-

ported the Pope of Avignon, particularly Clement, who had promoted them to

their benefices. These six prelates, therefore, by special orders, were not

summoned to the council ; but others were substituted for them. In this

council it was determined, to the satisfaction of the king and all the nobles,

that the King of France should send his marshal, the Lord Boucicaut, to

Avignen, to prevail on Pope Benedict, by negotiation or by force, to resign

the papacy, and submit himself to the determination of the king and his

council : that the Church in France should remain neuter as to the true pope,

until union were restored, according to the decrees of a general council of

prelates and churchmen which was to be called instantly. The Bishop

of Cambray \\as ordered to attend the marshal; and these two lords left

Paris, and travelled together as far as Lyons, where they separated. The
marshal was to remain at Lyons, until he heard from the bishop, w^ho

continued his journey to Avignon, to learn what answer the person, who
styled himself pope, would make to the proposal of tlie King of France.

On his arrival at Avignon, the bishop fixed his lodgings in the great wood-

market. Some of tiie cardinals suspected the cause of his coming; how-

ever, they dissembled their thoughts, until they heard what he had to say, and

what Benedict would answer. After taking some refreshment the bishop

clianged his dress, and waited on the pope in his palace. On entering his

presence he made the proper obeisances ; but not so reverently as if he and all

the world acknowledged him for the true pope. Being well versed in Latin

and French, he made an elegant harangue, to explain the object of his mission.

When, however, the pope heard that it was the intention of the emperor

and the King of France that he, as well as Pope Boniface, should resign

their dignities, he frequently changed colour, and, raising his voice, said,

"I have laboured hard for the good of the Church, and have been duly

elected pope. I will never consent to resign ; and I wish the King of France

to know this." "Sire," ansv;ered the Bishop of Canibray, " I always thought

your reverence more p!T.dent tiian 1 find you to be. Fix a day for the m^eet-

ing of your cardinals, to consult with them as to your answer." To this

the pope, at the intercession of two of the cardinals, agreed, and the bishop

returned to his lodgings.

The next morning the consistory bell was rung, and a conclave of all the

cardinals then at Avignon holden at the pope's palace. The Bishop of Cam-

bray spoke in Latin as to the object of his visit ; and, when he had finished
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speaking, he was requested to withdraw, and given to understand that he

should receive his answer presently. Benedict and his cardinals were for a

considerable time in council : many opinions were expressed. At length the

Cardinal of Amiens said, "My fair sirs, whether we will or not, we must obey

the Emperor of Germany and the King of France, since they are now united.

We must submit, or we shall be excluded from all our benefices, and how then

shall we hve ? In truth, holy father, we elected you pope, on condition that you

would exert yourself in the reform of abuses in the Church, and promote a

union. Answer for yourself, therefore, in a temperate manner, for you must

be better acquainted with your own mind and courage than we are."' Many

of the .cardinals, spealdng at once, said, " Holy father, the Cardinal of Amiens

says what is right: let us know your intentions, we beg." Upon this Bene-

dict rephed, " I have always had an earnest desire for a union of the Church,

and have taken great pains to promote it; but since, through the grace of

God, you have raised me to the papacy, I will never resign it, nor submit

myself to any king, duke, or count, nor agree to any treaty that shall include

my resignation of the popedom." The cardinals all rose : there was much

murmuring and difference of opinion, and the conclave broke up in discord ;

many of the cardinals departed to their hotels without even taking leave of the

pope ; but those who favoured his opinion remained with him.

The Bishop of Cambray, observing the manner in which the cardinals left

the palace, was assured there had been som.e great disagreement, and, entering

the hall of the conclave, he advanced to Benedict, who was still on his throne,

saving, "Sir, give me your answer, I cannot wait longer. Your council is

dismissed. Let mc have your final determination, for I must now depart."

Pope Benedict, still heated by anger at tiie speech of the Cardinal of Amiens,

replied, " Bishop, I have consulted my brother cardinals, who have elected me

to this dignity, and they all agree that every due solemnity has been used, such

as is usual in such cases. Since, therefore, I am pope, and acknowledged as

such by all my subjects, I will preserve the dignity as long as I live, for I have

never done anything to forfeit the divine protection. You will tell our son of

France that hitherto we have considered him a good Catholic
;
but that from

the bad advice which he has lately received, he is about to embrace errors of

which he will have to repent. 1 entreat you to tell him from mc not to follow

any counsels, the result of which may trouble his conscience." On saying

this, Benedict rose from his throne, and retired to his chamber. Tiie Bishop

of Cambray went to his inn, dined, and then mounting his horse crossed the

Rhone, passed through Villeneuvc, and lay at Bagnols that night. While

there he learnt that the Lord Boucicaut was at St. Andrieu. within nine leagues

of Avignon. Thither, therefore, lie went on the following morning, and

related to him all tb.at had passed.

When the bishop had finished speaking, the Lord Boucicaut said, " Bishop,

you may now return to France ; for you have nothing more to do here, and I

will execute my part." The bishop replied, "God's will be done!" On the

morrow he set out for Paris.

The marshal instantly set clerks and messengers to work in summoning
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knights, squires, and men-at-arms, in the Viverais, Auvergne, and from the

countries as far as Montpelher. The summons of the marshal was readily

obeyed ; and, soon after, he sent a message of defiance to the pope in his

palace, and to his cardinals at Avignon. This was a severe blow for the

cardinals, as well as the inhabitants, who knew well that they could not with-

stand the power of the King of France. A council was called, and Benedict

was remonstrated witli; but he replied, like a madman, " Your city is strong,

and well provided. I will send to Genoa, and elsewhere, for men-at-arms,

and write to my son, the King of Arragon, who is the standard-bearer of the

Church, to come to my assistance. Depart hence, and guard your town : I

will defend my palace. Why be alarmed at trifles?" Pope Benedict was a

bold and determined character, not easily dismayed, and his palace at the time

was like a fortress, well stocked with wines, corn, salted meat, oil, and other

necessaries.

The Marshal Boucicaut began his march, and fi.xed his head-quarters at St.

Verain, near Avignon : his army kept daily increasing, and, in a short time,

the city was so completely surrounded, that nothing could enter by land or

water without leave. The Seneschal of Beaucaire, who assisted the marshal

with 500 combatants, fi.^ced his quarters at Villeneuve. The marshal had with

him 2,000 men-at-arms. When all were prepared, the marshal sent notice to

the townsmen, that if they did not open their gates and submit, he would burn

and destroy all the houses and vineyards, as far as the river Durance. This

greatly dismayed the inhabitants, who thought it best at once to surrender.

The cArdinals also agreed to this, and the army was admitted into the town,

with an understanding that it might besiege the palace; but that no harm

should be done to the cardinals, their dependants, nor the townspeople.

Pope Benedict on hearing of this arrangement was much cast down ; how-

ever, he declared he would never surrender as long as he had breath. Before

the marshal entered Avignon the pope had sent to the King of Arragon, hum-

bly entreating him to succour hiin in his distress ; adding, that if he would

extricate him from his present situation, he would establish the holy see at

Perpignan, or at Barcelona ; the king, however, paid little attention to the request.

The palace at Avignon was so strictly invested that nothing could enter it

;

of food, indeed, it had sufficient for two or three years, but as there was a

scarcity of fuel to dress the victuals, those within began to be alarmed. The

King of France held a weekly correspondence with the Lord Boucicaut on the

state of affairs, and ordered him not to depart till he had completed the busi-

ness with the pope. Boucicaut in consequence increased the guard round the

palace, and the result was, that Benedict finding himself thus constrained—that

there was no fuel, and the provisions daily decreasing—begged for mercy through

the mediation of some of his cardinals. A treaty was concluded, the terms of

which were that the pope was not to leave the palace of Avignon until union

should be restored to the Church ; that he should be put under guard of proper

persons, and that the cardinals and richest citizens of Avignon should be responsi-

ble for his appearance, dead or alive. This satisfied the marshal, and thus the

business ended.
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The Lord Boucicaut returned to Paris ; however, he did not long remain unem-

ployed, for it having been reported that Bajazet was assembling a large army of

Turks, Arabians, Persians, Tartars, Syrians, and others, he made preparations

to go to Hungary, to join the King of Hungary, who was collecting a nume-

rous army, and very desirous of offering battle to Bajazet. The Earl of Derby,

who resided at Paris, at the Hotel de Clisson, near the Temple, much wished

to join this expedition : for as he received every week from the French treasury

500 golden crowns for his expenses, he felt himself under great obligation to

the King of France, and was unwilling to be a charge to him longer : however,

before he undertook to do so, at the advice of his most confidential friends, he

sent over to England to ask the opinion of his father, the Duke of Lancaster.

While these things were being done, the King of France sent ambassadore

to Germany to inform the emperor that he had Pope Benedict in his power.

The emperor on hearing it requested to know the determination of the King of

England, for whom the King of France had taken upon himself to answer.

The King of France in consequence of this sent a grand embassy to England,

to remonstrate with the king on the present distracted state of the Church. The

king himself would willingly have joined his father-in-law, but he had not his

prelates nor his subjects as much under his command as he kept them in

France. All this he told in confidence to the French ambassadors ; at the same

time promising them to do his utmost to comply with the request of the King c 1

France.

However, to please his father-in-law, he summoned a meeting of the prelates

and clergy of his realm at his palace of Westminster : when they met he elo-

quently harangued them on the miserable schism in the Church, and on the

plan which the King of France had adopted of remaining neuter between the

two rival popes. The Kings of Scotland, Castille, Arragon, and Navarre, had

followed his example, and all Germany, Bohemia, and Italy intended doing the

same; he therefore entreated that his kingdom would adopt the hke measures.

The prelates, who were ignorant why they had been called together, on heai'ing

this were greatly astonished. "Our king is quite a Frenchman," murmured

some; " his only wish is to ruin us; what! does he mean to make us change

our creed ? We will have nothing to do with this matter." As no conclusion

could be arrived at, the meeting broke up, and the clergy retired to their inns

in the city of London. The citizens soon learned what the king had proposed,

and their anger was greatly excited against him—" This Richard of Bordeaux

will ruin everything ; his head is so thoroughly French that he cannot disguise

it ; however, a day must come when he shall pay for all." Things continued in

this state in England.

The King of France and his council wore dissatisfied that King Richard had

not instantly determined that his country should be neuter, but in truth he

could not prevail with his clergy to do so ; and shortly after there fell out such

horrible events that the like a^-e not to be found in the whole of this history,

nor in that of any other Christian king, except that noble prince, Lusignan,

King of Cyprus and Jerusalem, whom his brother and the Cypriots villanously

murdered.
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The answer of the Duke of Lancaster to his son the Earl of Derby was,

that he would not advise him to go into Hungary, but when tired of France to

visit Castille and Portugal, and amuse himself at the courts of his brothers-in-

law and sisters.

It happened about Chriitmas-tide that John, Duke of Lancaster,* fell

dangerously ill of a disorder, which to the great grief of all his friends ended
his life. He had been for some time very low-spirited on account of the

banishment of his son, and also in consequence of the manner in which his

nephew Richard governed the kingdom, which, if persevered in, he foresaw

must be its ruin. The king of England, as it seemed, was little affected by
his uncle's death, and he was soon forgotten. The news of the death of the

Duke of Lancaster was soon made public in France ; King Richard wrote to

the king an account of it, but he did not notice it to his cousin the Earl of

Derby. The earl, however, knew of it as soon, if not sooner, thaii the King
of France : he clotlied himself and his attendants in deep mourning, and had
his father's obsequies performed on a very grand scale. The Earl of Derby
was now Duke of Lancaster—the most potent baron in England, and second

to none but the king himself; and if King Richard had acted prudently,

reinembering how very unpopular he himself was, he would instantly on the

death of his father have recalled him. But he had no such inclination ; on
the contrar}', he sent officers to talce possession of h.is lands, and to seize his

rents, declaring that during his banishment neither tlie earl nor his family

should receive any of his revenues in England ; also, to the great vexation of

such as were attached to the earl and his children, he disposed of several

estates in the duchy of Lancaster, to some of his knights.

In France as well as in" England this conduct on the part of King Richard

was deemed strange and. unjustifiable : in truth the King of France and his

family were perfectly well disposed towards the Earl of Derby, whom they

greatly respected ; moreover, it was considered that he was a widower, likely

to marry again, and that the Duke of Berry had a daughter, who, though so

young, was a widow of two husbands. Mary of Berry, for such was her

name, was not more than twenty-three years old, and this marriage between

her and tlie Earl of Derby was talked of and nearly concluded. The Duke
of Berry well knew that the Earl of Derby was the greatest heir apparent in

England, as also did the King of France, who was anxious that this match

should take place on account of his daughter being Queen of England. It

was natural to imagine that two such ladies, so nearly related, would be

agreeable companions to each other, and that the kingdoms of France and

England would on this account enjoy longer peace, and be more intimately

connected : all this would probably have been true, if it could have been

accomplished ; but King Richard and his council broke off all these measures.

Whatever misfortunes fate has decreed, must have their course ; those which

befel King Richard are wonderful to reflect upon. He might have avoided

them, but what must be will be.

I.John Froissart, author of these chronicles, will truly say what in_my,

* tzz Not3 -A, p. 496.
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younger days I heard at a mansion called Berkhampstead, thirty miles from

London, and which, in the year of grace 1361, at the time I am speaking of,

belonged to the Prince of Wales, father to King Richard. As the prince and

princess were about to leave England for Aquitaine, the King of England,

Queen Philippa, my mistress, the Dukes of Clarence and Lancaster, the Lord

Edmund, who was afterwards Earl of Cambridge and Duke of York, with

their children, came to the mansion to visit the prince and take leave of him.

I was at the time twenty-four years old, and one of the clerks of the chamber

to my lady the queen. During this visit, as I was seated on a bench, I heard

the following conversation from a knight to some of the ladies of the queen :

"There was in that country," said the knight, " a book called Brut, which

many say contains the prophecies of Merlin. According to its contents, neither

the I'rince of Wales, nor the Duke of Clarence, though sons to King Edward,

will wear the crown of England ; but it will fall on the house of Lanaister."

When the knight said this, the Earl of Derby was not born : his birth took

place seven years after. This prophecy, however, has been verified, for I have

since seen Henry, Earl of Derby, King of England.

The moment King Richard heard that a treaty of marriage was going on

between the Earl of Derby and the Lady Mary of Berry, he became much

displeased thereat, and resolved to send the Earl of Salisbury to Paris, to

entreat the king to beware of allowing such an alliance to be formed, as the

Earl of Derby was a traitor to his sovereign. The Earl of Salisbury was by

no means pleased at being appointed to so delicate and difficult an office

;

however, the king would receive no excuses, and he went. On his arrival at

Paris, he lodged at the White Horse in the square of the Greve, and lost no

time in waiting on the king and queen ; to whom he related very minutely

everything with which he had been charged by the King of England, and

called the Eari of Derby a traitor to his natural lord. The king on hearing

this e.\pression was much angered, and gave back to the earl the letters he had

brought, saying, " Earl of Salisbury, our son of England bears too great

hatred to our cousin of Derby ; v,e wonder he has continued it so long, for we

think that his court would be adorned ifahe I':arl of Derby were near his

person." " Very dear sire," replied the Earl of Salisbury, " I can only act as

I have been ordered." " That is true," said the king, " we are not angry with

you; c.xcute the commission you have been charged with." The eari then, in

compliance with the orders he had received, waited on the Duke of Berry and

delivered the same message. The duke made no ans\\cr, but went forthwith

to the king at the hotel de Saint I'ol, and asked if he had received any news

from England.

The king told him all that had occurred, and a privy council was summoned

on the occasion, at which it was agreed, that as they ought to be more attached

to the King of England than to the Earl of Derby, it would be advisable to

break off the marriage of the earl with the Countess d'Eu. The Eari of

Salisbury, having completed the business on which he was engaged, left Pans

after this resolution had been adopted. The King of France, however, showed

that he was more displeased than otherwise at the intelligence which the eari
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liad brought, and returned to him his credential letters, refusing to accept them
from his partiality to the Earl of Derby. The Earl of Salisbury returned to

Calais without once speaking to the Earl of Derby, at which the latter was
much displeased, and augured from it nothing favourable. However, about a

month after his departure, his commissioners renewed the matter of the mar-
riage with the Lady Mary of Berry ; but those on the part of the Duke of

Berry replied, '

' Tell my Lord of Derby that when he is in the presence of the

king and his brother the Duke of Orleans, he may propose this business him-
self; we cannot say more on the subject, since it is not agreeable to our

employers that we longer interfere in it." The Earl of Derby at the time

suspected nothing more was meant by these words than to hasten the marriage,

for the king and liis lords had sliown outwardly as much eagerness as ever for

the match. He remembered what had been told him, and at a proper oppor-

tunity, when the king and his lords were together, renewed his proposal for

the marriage. The Duke of Burgundy, who had been previously charged with

the answer, replied, "Cousin of Derby, we cannot think of marrying our cousin

to a traitor." The earl, on hearing this expression, instantly changed colour

and said, " Sir, I am in the presence of my lord the king, and must interrupt

your speech. I never was, and never thought of being a traitor ; and if any
one dare to charge me with treason, I am ready to answer him now or at

whatever time it may please the king to appoint." "No, cousin," said the

king, " I don't believe that you will find any man in France that will challenge

your honour. The expression my uncle has used, comes from England." The
Earl of Derby, casting himself on his knees, replied, " I willingly believe you :

may God preserve all my friends, and confound mine enemies." The king

made the earl rise, and said, "Be appeased, this matter will end well ; and
when you shall be on good terms with every one, we will then talk of the

marriage. It will be first necessary for you to take possession of your duchy
of Lancaster; for it is the custom of France and of many countries on this

side the sea, that when a lord marries with the consent of his lord para-

mount, should he have one, he settles a dower on his wife." Wine and spices

were brought, and thus the conversation ended. The Earl of Derby, on his

return to the hotel de Clisson, was bitterly enraged, and not without reason.

He had been accused of treason when he prided himself upon bemg one of

the most loyal knights in the universe, and that in the presence of the King of

France, who had shown him so much affection and courtesy. IVIoreover, that

tliis accusation should have been brought frftm England by the Earl of Salis-

bury, galled him much. His knights endeavoured to pacify him; but he was
more cast down than man ever was.

It was known in England that the Earl of Salisbury had been sent to France,

and tlie Londoners especially were e.xceedingly enraged against the king and
his ministers for tlieir conduct towards the Earl of Derby. " Ah, gallant and
courteous Earl of Derby," they said, "how great are the jealousies and hatreds

against thee : to overwhelm thee with disgrace and ve.xation, they charge thee

with treason ! It was not enough for the king and his minions to force thee

out of the kingdom, but they must add this charge also ; however, all things
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have an end, and their turn may come." "Alas," cried some, " what have his

cliildren done? when the king seizes their inheritance—an inheritance which

ought to be theirs by direct succession from grandfather to father. There
must be some change in public measures, we neither can nor will suffer them
to go on longer."

Soon after the return of the Earl of Salisbury, King Richard had pro-

claimed throughout his realm and in Scotland, that a tournament would be

held at Windsor by forty knights and forty squires, (clothed in green, with the

device of a white falcon,) against all comers; and that the Queen of England,

well attended by ladies and damsels, would be at the feast. When the day

came, the queen, indeed, was present at the tournament in magnificent array,

but very few of the barons attended, so disgusted were they with the king for

the banishment of the Earl of Derby, the injuries he was doing the earl's

children, the murder of the Duke of Gloucester, which had been connnitted

in the castle of Calais, the death of the Earl of Arundel, whom he had but-

chered in London, and the perpetual exile of the Earl of Warwick.
After this tournament, King Richard prepared to go to Ireland : and

although many knights and squires made ready to join him, none took part

in this expedition with goodwill. The Earl of Northumberland, and his sen

Sir Henry Percy, after a special summons, sent excuses, for which they were

banished England, never to return until recalled by the king. This sentence

caused the greatest astonishment throughout England, and tended much to in-

crease the general discontent. The earl and his son consulted their friends as

to how they should act under the disgrace which the king had so undt'servedly

heaped upon them, and it was agreed that they should seek an asylum in

Scotland until affairs should mend or the king's anger be pacified. King
Robert of Scotland and his barons readily granted the request, and moreover

assured the earl, that five or si.x hundred lances were at his service whenever

he might require them. Things, however, remained as they were; for King
Richard and his advisers in a short time had so nuieh to do, that they had no

leisure to attend to the earl nor to enforce his banishment.

The king on liis way to Ireland held his court at Bristol ; and while he was

there a general insurrection of the people of England took place. The courts

of justice were closed, and a stop was put to all trafTic; plunder and robbery

prevailed, farmers' houses were pillaged of grain, and their beeves, pigs, and

sheep, carried away. Nothing but complaints were heard tliroughout tlie

land. The citizens of London, w'ho, being rich from trade, and by whom liie

other parts of England are generally governed, foresaw that most dangerous

consequences would ensue, imless they stepped forward as they had formerly

clone against King Edward and the d'Espencers, who had forced Queen

Isabella and the Prince of Wales out of the kingdom. Their remedy on the

present occasion they believed to be in the Earl of Derby. " We must send

for him," they said, " and on his arrival appoint him regent of the kingdom.

Richard of Bordeau.x must be arrested and confined in the Tower of London;

his acts are so infamous, that they will condemn him." Many councils were

held among the citizens on this subject, and it was at last agreed to request the
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Archbishop of Canterbury * to go over to France and communicate with the

earl. The archbishop wiUingly undertook the office, and as secretly as pos-

sible prepared for his journey : in order to escape observation, he travelled not

as an archbishop, but as a simple monk on a pilgrimage ; and on arriving at

Paris, had a private interview with the earl, to whom he explained the real

object of his coming.

The Earl of Derby listened attentively to all that the archbishop told him,

and to the request of the citizens of London, that he would come over and be

their king. He did not, however, immediately reply, but leaning in a window

tliat looked into the garden he mused awhile, and then said, "My lord, your

speech requires much consideration. I should be unwilling to begin an enter-

prise and be forced to leave it unfinished. Should I accept the offers and kind

promises which you and my good friends the citizens of London make, I must

subject myself to their will, arrest King Richard and put him to death. For

this I shall be universally blamed : and I would not willingly do it, if other

means can be adopted."
" My lord," replied the archbishop, " I am sent hither with every good dis-

position towards you ; call in your council, and lay before them the propositions

I have made." To this the earl consented, and when his knights and squires

came together, they were unanimous in persuading him. to accept the offer of

the archbishop.

Matters were soon arranged ; but in everything the greatest secresy was

observed ; and the earl took leave of the King of France, under pretence of

paying a visit to the Duke of Brittany, and staying some time at his court. His

stay in Brittany, however, was not many days ; for after he had explained his

plans to the duke, and received his offer of assistance of men-at-arms and

cross-bows, he set out for England, and landed at Plymouth. The next day

he took the road to London, accompanied by the archbishop. Sir Peter de

Craon, who had attended him from Brittany, and also by the escort which the

duke had given him.

The Mayor of London and the chief citizens went out to meet the earl on

the road ; and as they approached London, multitudes came out to receive him,

shouting, "Welcome ! long wished-for Earl of Derby and Duke of Lancaster^

may all.joy and prosperity attend you." The mayor rode by the side of the

earl, and in this manner they entered the city. So great indeed was the public

rejoicing on the occasion, that every shop was shut, and no -more work done

than if it had been Easter-day.

To bring this matter to a conclusion, it was determined to march against the

king, whom the citizens of London and the other towns now so hated, that

they would call him by no other title than Richard of Bordeaux. Indeed, the

Earl of Derby was already treated as king, and he engaged to undertake the

government on condition that the crown was settled on him and his heirs for

ever. An army was collected, chiefly of Londoners, who, with the earl at their

head, marched \\ithout delay to Bristol, prepared to make King Rinhard ^

* Thomas Fitz-aun, son of iJie Earl of Arundel.
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prisoner. Richard was thunderstruck when the information first reached him
;

and at the advice of those who were about him, he quietly left Bristol, and retired

to Flint Castle. Thither, however, the Earl of Derby followed him with two

hundred lances, being determined to have possession of his person by surren-

der or by force.

The earl and his men on arriving at Flint Castle knocked loudly. " Who is

there?" asked the guard. "I am Henry of Lancaster," replied the earli

" and I am come to demand of the king my inheritance of the duchy of Lan-

caster : tell him so for me."

This message was instantly conveyed to the king, who, on hearing it, looked

at his knights, and asked how he was to act. "Sire," replied they, "this

request is by no means an improper one
;
}ou may allow him to come into

your presence with eleven others, and then you can hear what he has to saj'."'

The king consented, and the Earl of Derby was conducted into his presence.

Richard on seeing the earl changed colour, and appeared very uneasy ; but the

earl, without paying him any reverence or honour, spoke aloud :
" Have you

broken your fast?"he said. "No," replied the king; "why do you ask?"

"Because," continued the earl, "you have a long way to ride." "What
road?" said the king. " Vou must come to London," answered tlie carl, "and

I advise you to eat and drink heartily, that you may perform the journey gaily."

The king becoming alarmed, said, "I am not hungry, nor have I any desire to

eat." Upon this his knights, perceiving that things were taking a serious turni

said, "Sire, have confidence in my Lord of Lancaster, your cousin, he can but

wish your good." " Well, well," said the king, "I am willing so to have

it ; let the tables be prepared." The earl ale nothing, and the king made a

most uneasy breakfast, after which he was told that the intention was to carry

him to London, and place him as a prisoner in the Tower ; to which, as

resistance was useless, he quietly submitted.

Richard had not long Ijeen confined in the Tower when he expressed a

desire to speak with the Earl of Derby, who was now styled Duke of Lancaster.

The duke came to him without loss of time, wlien Richard addressed him

thus :
" Fair cousin, I have been considering my situation, which is miserable

enough, and I have no longer any thought of wearing my crown, or governing

my people. As God may have my soul, I wish I were this moment dead, and

the King of France had his daughter again ; for since I brought her hither, I

iiave lost the love of my people. All things therefore considered, I freely

resign to you the crown of England." The duke replied, " It will be necessary

that the three estates of the realm hear this. I have issued summonses for

assembling the nobles, prelates, and deputies from the principal towns, and

within three days you can make your resignation in due form before them.

The common report in this country is, that I have a better right to the crown

than you have ; for it is believed that the Princess of Wales, your mother, was

not faithful to her husband: but, however this maybe, I will guard and pre-

serve you as long as you like, and will likewise entreat the Londoners on your

behalf." " ^h^ny thanks," replied the king, " I have greater confidence in you

than in any other person in England." "You are right," added the duke.
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" for had I not stepped forward between you and the people, they would have

most disgracefully killed you, in return for all your wicked acts."

Upwards of two hours did the duke continue this conversation with the

king, and on taking his leave he returned at once to his own house, and

renewed his orders for the assembly of the three estates of the realm.

When the day arrived, Richard was released from his prison, and having

entered the hall which had been prepared for the occasion, royally dressed,

the sceptre in his hand, and the crown on his head, he addressed the company
as follows :

" I have reigned King of England, Duke of Aquitaine, and Lord

of Ireland, about twenty-two years, which royalty, lordship, sceptre, and
crown, I now freely and willingly resign to my cousin, Henry of Lancaster,

and entreat of him, in the presence of you all, to accept this sceptre." He
tlien tendered the sceptre to the duke, who, taking it, gave it to the Archbishop

of Canterbury. King Richard next raised his crown from off his head, and
placing it before him, said, "Henry, fair cousin, and Duke of Lancaster, I

present and give to you this crown, and all the rights dependent on it." And
the duke receiving it, delivered it also to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

This done, and the resignation having been accepted, the duke called a

public notary to him, and had an authentic account of the proceedings drawn

up, and witnessed by the lords and prelates present. Richard was then con-

ducted back to his prison, and the assembly broke up.

On Wednesday, the last day of September, 1399, a parliament was holden

at Westminster, at which the Duke of Lancaster challenged the crown of

England, and claimed it for his own, for three reasons— first, by conquest

;

second, from being heir to it ; and third, from the pure and free resignation

which King Richard had made of it. The parliament then declared, that it

was their will he should be king, and the day of coronation was fi.xed for

the feast of Saint Edward, which fell on a Monday, the 13th day of October.

On Saturday before the coronation, the new king went from Westminster to

the Tower of London, attended by great numbers, and those squires who
were to be knighted watched their arms that night ; they amounted to forty-

six ; each squire had his chamber and bath. The ne.\t day after mass the

duke created them knights, and presented them with long green coats with

straight sleeves lined with minever, after the manner of the prelates. These

knights had on their left shoulder a double cord of v.-hite silk, with white tufts

hanging down.

This Sunday after dinner the duke left the Tower on his return to West-
minster; he was bare-headed, and had round his neck the order of the King
of France. The Prince of Wales, si.x dukes, six earls, and eighteen barons

accompanied him ; and of other nobility there were from 800 to 900 horse in

the procession. The duke, after the German fashion, was dressed in a jacket

of cloth of gold, and mounted on a white courser, with a blue garter on his

left leg. He passed through the streets of London, which were at the time all

handsomely decorated with tapestries and other rich hangings ; there were nine

fountains in Cheapside and other streets through which he passed, and these

perpetually ran with white and red wine. He was escorted by prodigious
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numbers of gentlemen, with their servants in livery and badges; and the

different companies of London were led by their wardens, clothed in their

proper livery, and with the ensigns of their trade : the whole cavalcade
amounted to 6,000 horse. That same night the duke bathed, and on the

morrow confessed himself, and according to his custom lieard three masses.

The prelates and clergy who had been assembled then came in procession

from Westminster Abbey, to conduct the king to the Tower, and back agam
in the same manner. The dukes, earls, and barons wore long scarlet robes,

with mantles trimmed with ermine, and large hoods of the same ; the dukes

and earls had three bars of ermine on the left arm a quarter of a yard loiig,

or thereabout; the barons had but two; all the knights and squires jiad

uniform cloaks of scarlet lined with minever. In the procession to the cliurch

the duke had borne over his head a rich canopy of blue silk, supported on

silver staves, with four golden bells at the corners. This canopy was borne

by four burgesses of Dover, who claimed it as their riglit. On each side of

the duke were the sword of mercy and the sword of justice ; the first being

borne by the Prince of Wales, and the other by the Earl of Northumberland,

Constable of England; the Earl of Westmoreland, the Marshal of England,

carried the sceptre. The procession entered the church about nine o'clock.

In the middle of the church was erected a scaffold covered with crimson cloih,

in the centre of which was the royal throne of cloth of gold. When the duke

entered the church, he seated himself on the throne, and was thus in regal

state, except having the crown on his head. The Archbishop of Canterbury

proclaimed from the four corners of the scaffold Iiow God had given them a

man for their lord and sovereign, and then asked the people if they were con-

senting parties to his being consecrated and crowned king. Upon which the

people unanimously shouted "ay," and held up their hands, promising fealty

and homage.

The duke then descended from the throne and advanced to the alt;u- to be

consecrated. Two archbishops and ten bishops jjerformed the ceremony. He
was stripped of all his royal state before the altar, naked to his shirt, and was

then anointed and consecrated at six places : i.e. on the head, the breast, the

two slioulders, before and behind ; on the back, and hands : a bonnet was then

placed on his head, and while tliis was being done, the clergy chanted the litany,

or the service that is performed to hallow a font. The king was now dressed

in a churchman's clothes, like a deacon ; and they put on liim shoes of crimson

velvet, after the manner of a prelate. Then they added spurs with a point,

but no rowel ; and the sword of justice was draw n, blessed, and delivered to the

king, who put it again into the scabbard, when the Archbisliop of Canterbury

girded it about him. The crown of St. Edward, which is arched over like a

cross, was ne.xt brought and blessed, and placed by the archbishop on tlie

king's head. When mass was over the king left the church, and returned to

the palace, in the same state as before. In the court-yard of the palace there

was a fountain tliat ran constantly with red and white wine. The king went

first to his closet, and then returned to the hall to dinner. At the first tabic

sat the king ; at tlie second, five great peers of England ; at the third, the
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principal citizens of London ; at the fourth, the new created knights ; at the

fifth, all knights and squires of honour. The king was served by the Prince

of Wales, who carried the sword of mercy ; and on the opposite side, by the

constable, who bore the sword of justice. At the bottom of the table was the

Earl of Westmoreland with the sceptre. At the king's table there were only

the two archbishops and seventeen bishops.

When dinner was half over, a knight of the name of Dym.ock entered the

hall completely armed, and mounted on a handsome steed, richly barbed with

crimson housings. Tlic knight was armed for wager of battle, and was pre-

ceded by another knight bearing his lance. He himself had his drawn sword

in one hand, and his naked dagger by his side. The knight presented the king

with a written paper, the contents of which were, that if any knight or gentle-

man should dare to maintain that King Henry was not a lawful sovereign, he

was ready to offer him combat in the presence of the king, when and where he

should be pleased to appoint.

The king ordered this challenge to be proclaimed by heralds, in six different

parts of the town and the hall ; and to it no answer was made.

King Henry having dined and partaken of wine and spices in the hall,

retired to his private apartments, and all the company separated. Thus passed

the coronation day of King Henry.

Intelligence of the imprisonment of King Richard, and of the coronation

of Henry Duke of Lancaster, was soon conveyed to France.

The Lady of Coucy, who was of -the household of the 3'oung queen, had

been forced to leave her when Richard was conveyed to the Tower ; and as

she escaped to France, by her means King Charles was informed of all that

was being done in England. Greatly was be displeased at the account ; in-

deed, he threw himself into such a rage on the occasion, that he brought back his

frenzy, of which he had now been free for some time. The council of the

King of France, perceiving the king so greatly affected at what had befallen

his son-in-law, determined to send to England some lord of high rank, to see

and inquire into the situation of Queen Isabella. King Henry readily con-

sented, and the Lord d'Albreth had an interview with the queen, at Havering-

at-the-Bower, where she resided.

A conspiracy was now set on foot by the Earls of Huntingdon and Salisbury,

the object of which was to murder King Henry; the attempt, however, com-
pletely failed, and the two earls lost their heads.

About this timeJohn Duke of Brittany departed this life, leaving issue two sons

and a daughter. The Bretons undertook the wardship of the eldest son, wiio

had been betrothed to the second daughter of the King of France ; and them-

selves agreed, also, to be on friendly terms with the French people. The angry

feelmg excited in France against King Henry did not die away; on the contrary,

great preparations were everyv.here made as if for hostilities against England.

While things were in this state, a true report was current in London, of the

death of Richard of Bordeaux. I could not learn the particulars of it,* nor

* The manner of Richard's death is to this day a mystery; it is not certain whether he died bv
voluntary oi compulsory starvation, or whether he was murdered by P;e:5 E;:ton.
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how it happened, the day I wrote these chronicles. When dead. Richard of
Bordeaux was placed on a litter covered with black, and having a canopy of
the same. Four black horses were harnessed to it, and two varlets in mourn-
ing conducted the litter, followed by four knights dressed also in mourning.
Thus they left the Tower of London, where he had died, and paraded the
streets at a foot's pace, until they came to Cheapside, where they halted for

upwards of two hours. After this they continued their journey until they came
to a village, where there is a royal mansion, called Langley, about thirty miles
from London. There Richard was interred : God pardon his sins, and have
mercy upon his soul !

The news of Richard's death soon spread abroad ; indeed, it had for some
time been expected, for it was well known that he would never come out of
the Tower alive. His death was concealed from his queen, as orders had been
given for that purpose.

All these trtnsaciions were well known in France, and such knights and
squires as wished for war were anxiously looking for orders to attack the
frontiers. However, the councils of the two kingdoms thought it would be
for the advantage of both countries, that the truces should continue.

In consequence of the bad slate of health into which the King of France
had fallen, the Duke of Burgundy took the chief government of the realm.
Negotiators were appointed on both sides ; and by their management it was
resolved, that the peace should continue for the original term of thirty years,

four of which were already gone, so that it had now to hist twenty-six years.

Note A, page 487.

John, Duke of Lancaster, better known by the title John of Gaunt, or Ghent, was the fourth son
ot Hdwaid III. Tiaincd to .irnij under his warlike father, he early approved himself in this respect
worthy of his descent. By his marriage with Blanche, the co-hcircss of Henry, third Earl of Lan-
caster, the honours, titles, and estates of that powerful house became concentrated in his person.
On the death ot his first wife he married Constantia, daughtei and one of the heiresses of Don Pedro
the Cruel, in virtue of which alliance he assumed the litre of" King of Castillo, and laid claim to the
crown ot that country. In ihe latter years of his father's reign, J^hn of Gaunt contrived to manage
all things his own way, by means ot his wealth, and a "huge rout of retainers," who bore down
all opposition. He viA'. brought into frequent collision with the citizens ot London, cmoroiled him-
self with the prelates by his persecution of Wykeham, Bishop of" Winchester, and even defied the
"Vatican itself, by the protection and countenance which he afforded to V\ ickhtte.
The apprehensions junly excited by his amoitious temper, induced the commons to petition King

Edward, on the death of the Black Prince, to make a declaration in favour of his gran.ison, Richard
of Bordeaux; and it was a matter of surprise to all, that, on the coronation of Richaid, John of
Gaunt was one of the first to tender allegiance to his nephew,

Richard's first parliament, however, showed that the influence of Lancaster was declining • and
the ill-success of the expedition to Brittany, which was entrusted to his command, sunk hin'i still
lower in public estimation : accordingly, in all the popular tumult; of this rcign we find John of
Gaunt especially marked out as an object of dislike. When Wat Tyler's mob held possession of
London, passengers were obliged to swear that they would never receive any kiig of the name of
John. " And this," says Hollinshed, " was the envy which they bore to the Duicc of Lancaster
John of Gaunt." His pahice m the Savoy was at this time attacked, and thoroughly sacked • his
massy plate cut into pieces, and his jewels ground to powder, and mingled with the dust. He him-



self retired into Scotland, where he remained until invited by royal proclamation to return to Eng-
land, and authorized to travel with a body-guard for his protection.

In the monin of May, 1384, while employed in France, he was ordered to be arrested on sus-

picion of entertaining designs against the crown ; but on his return to England he contrived to

escape the vigilance of his enemies, and reach his castle of Pontefract, where he prepared for open

resistance. In 1388 he went over to Portugal to assist the king in his war against the King of

Castille, induced thereto by the hope of obtaining the crown of Castille for himself. His daughters,

by both his wives, accompanied him, and he left the care of his possessions in England to his son,

the Eail of Derby.
Richard was highly delighted at his uncle's departure, and appropriated one-half of the supplies

of the year to defray his expenses. This expedition, though in one sense unsuccessful, was never-

theless calculated to gratify the" family pride of the duke: for the King of Portugal accepted the

hand of Philippa, his eldest daughter ; while Henry, the son and heir of the King of Castille, mar-
ried Catherine, the younger.

Meanwhile England was threatened by an invasion from France, and the cabal headed by the

Duke of Gloucester was formed against Richard's administration ; here the assistance of the Duke of

Lancaster was of the greatest possible service to his nephew, and as a reward for his timely aid, he

granted him for life the sovereignty of Guienne. Upon the death of Constantia, his second wife,

the duke married Catherine Swynford, who was only a knight's widow, and had been employed by
the first dachess to educate her daughters, in which situation she bore him three sons. This marriage

was resented as a disgrace by all the princes of the blood ; but the king himself, to please his

uncle, approved of it, had the children declared legitimate, and raised the eldest son to the dignity of

the Earl of Somerset. John of Lancaster died in the year IJ99.





INDEX.

ABBEVILLE, French Icjng quarters there previous to the battle of Cressy, 52.

Africa, the town of, besieged by the Christians, 390; siege abandoned, 594.
Agen, the castle of, no.
AiguiUoii, castle of, in Gascoiiy, surrenders to the Earl of Derby, 51.
Aibret, Sir Perducas d", offended at the Prince of Wales, 98 ; comes over to the side of the English,

114 ; in London at the time of Wat Tyler's rebelhon, 185.
Alcngon, Earl of, fights at Cressy, 55 ; is slain there, 56.

Aljubarota, account of the famous battle there, between the armies of Spain and Portugal, 265 ; its

result, 266.

Ambassador, a French, arrested while on his way to King Robert of Scotland, 145.
Ambreticourt, Sir Eustace d', at the battle of Poictiers, 64.
Amurat, the Turkish commander, maintains a large army, 174.
Angle, d'. Sir Guiscard, defeated off La Rochelle, 127; Richard of England placed under his tutor-

ship, IJ4; his death, 192.
Angouleme, the King of Cyprus comes there on a visit to the Prince of Wales, 81.

Anjou, the Dulce of, terms of peace agreeable to, 90; sends the Archbishop of Toulouse to Cahors,

112 ; intends joining the Duke of Berry, and attacking the Prince of Wales at Angoulgme, 122;
expedition broken up, 123; takes possession of everything after the death of the King of France,

164; his exploits related to Sir John Froissarr by Sir.Espaign du Lyon on the road to Orthcs, 247.
Ani>e of Bohemia sets out for England, and is married to King Richard II. 198; h;r death inter-

rupts the expedition of King Richard into Ireland, and of the Duke of Lancaster to Aquitaine,

425.
Appearances, strange, about midnight, just before the famous battle of Rosebecque, 21 j.

Aquitaine, duchy of, given as an inheritance to Edward, Prince of Wales, 80 ; state of, after the

prince left it, 125 ;
given to the Duke of Lancaster by Richard II. 424.

Aquitaine, the towns of, remonstrate against the gift of the duchy to the Duke of Lancaster, 427.
Ardenbourg, attempted surprise of the town of, 2JI.
Armagnac, the Count d', obtains remission of 60,000 fi'ancs of his ransom from the Count de Foix,

at the intercession of the Princess of Wales, 245 ; endeavours to persuade the captains of the

Free Companies in Auvergne, Quercy, and Limousin, to give up the possession of their forts,

359 ; is foiled in his efforts by the Count de Foix, ibid.

Arnoul le Clerc, one of the captains of the Ghent rabble, 173; marches to Gavre with 1,200 white
hoods, 176.

Arragon, King of, promises to maintain friendship with Don Henry of Castille, 9J.
Artaveld, Jacob von, chief man in Flanders, 35 ; attempts to disinherit the Earl of Flanders, and to

give the country to the King of England, 50 ; murdered by the populace of Ghent, ibid.

Artaveld, Philip von, son of Jacob von Artaveld, chosen leader of the Ghent men, 178 ; no ability

for war or siege, 207 ; attacks Oudenarde, ibid, y learns the melancholy event of the battle of
Commines, 212 ; collects 50,000 men, and marches with them to Rosebecque, 213 ; alarmed at

strange noises before the battle, ihid. ; defeated and sLiin, 215.
Artois, d'. Lord John and Lord James, fight at the battle of Poictiers, 67.
Artois, d', Lord Philip, marries the lady Mary of Berry, and is appointed Constable of France,

419.
Artois, d'. Lord Robert, is in England when the Earl of Montfort goes there to seek assistance, 42.
Arundel's, Sir John, expedition, 154; meets with a tempest and perishes at sea, ibid.

Asai, Guy, d', endeavours to prevent the Free Companies from entering France, and is defeated at

the battle of Montauban, 97.



Assembly of the lords of England and France at Amiens to treat concerning a peace between the

two countries, 399 ; breaks up without settling anything, 40I.

Assueton, Sir John, a Scottish knight, performs a gallant deed at Noyon, 121.

Athens, Duke of, Constable of France, at the battle of Poictiers, 67.

Atremen, Francis, takes by surprise the town of Oudenarde, 224.

Audley, Sir James, handsomely rewaided by the Prince of Wales, 70; his own generous con-

duct, 71.
Auray besieged by Lord John de Montfcrt, 87.

Auxerre, Earl of, the battalion of the, forced to give way at the battle of Auray, 88 ; the earl

captured at the same battle, ig.

B.

Bajazet, the SuUan, boasts that his horse shall eat his oats on the altar of St. Peler, 438 ;
prepares

to oppose the forces of the King of Hungary, and John of Burgundy, 444; defeats the Christians

with great slaughter, 456 ; murders three hundred prisoners, 457 ; magnificence of his court,

467 ; singular anecdotes respecting him, 467 ; agrees to accept ransom for his French prisojiers,

469..
Ball, John, a refractory priest of Kent excites rebellion among the lower orders in England, 180;

marches to London at the head of the rabble, 184; found hidden in an old ruin, taken, and

beheaded, 191.

Bans, Sir Agos dc, defends the castle of La Reole, 49.
Barres, le Barrois des, escorts the English to Cherbourg, 1 72.

Batefol, Ernauton de, captain of the castle of La Bassere, 273.
Bustefol, Sir Seguin de, commands one division of the Free Companies, 79.
Baugerant, Nandoz dc, a commander of the Free Companies, 79.
Beam, Sir Peter de, strange fancy of this knight, 157.
Bearnois, Perrot le, gains possession of the town of Montferrant, 345 ; steadily .adheres to the truce,

when in command of the garrison of Chalucjet, 386.

Beaumanoir, the lord of, endeavours to make peace between Lord John de Montfort and the Lord
Charles de Biois, 87.

Belleperche, the castle of, besieged. I20.

Bcrgcrac taken by the Earl of Derby, 49; surrenders to the Duke of Anjou, 137.
Berkeley, Thomas, lord of, badly wounded, and captured at the battle of Poictiers, 68.

Berry, the Duke of, brother to King Charles of France, present at the king's death, 164 ; besieges

the castle of Vcntadour, 343 ; endeavours to gain over the Duke of Brittany to the French interest,

347; has a design to mairy the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster, 350; being disappointed in

this case he requests in marriage the daughter of the Count de Boulogne, who was under the

protection of the Count de Foix, 374; marries her in the town of Riom, 377.
Berwick, the castle of, disputes concerning, 34; attack upon, 139.
Beverley, fatal accident at, 235.
Bigorre, territory, of, lies between Foix and Beam, and belongs to France, 245 ; famous contest

there for three hours, 250.

Bisset, John, governor of the town of Berwick, 139.
Blanche of Lancaster, the lady, married to Lord John, Earl of Richmond, 79.
Elois, the Eail of, nephew to the King of France, slain at the battle of Cressy, 57.

Blois, Lord Charles of, summons the Earl of Montfort before the parliament at Paris, respecting his

claim upon Brittany, 42 ; enters Brittany with a large army, 43 ; attacks the Countess of Mont-
fort at Hcnncbon, 46 ; leaves the lord Lewis of Spain at Hennebon, and goes to Auray—killed at

the battle of Auray, 88.

Blois, Guy de Chatillon, Count de, requests Sir John Froissart to write his history, 244.

Bohemi.i, the blind King of, Charles of Luxembourg, slain at the battle of Cressy, 55.

Blois, Peler du, commander of the Ghent men, unable to assist his companions, 1 75; heads the Flem-

ings ag:unst the French, 211; after the defeat of Roscbecquc goes to Ghent, 215 ; retires to

England on peace being concluded between the Duke of Burgundy and the men of Ghent, 242.

Boniface IX. clecied pope by the cardinals of Rome, 382 ; sends a legale to the King of France, in

order to gain him over to his interest, 423.

Boucicaut, the Lord of, commands an expedition against the King of Navarre, and takes the town
of Mantes, 83.

Boucicaut, Sir, the younger, with two other French knights, holds a tournament at St. Inglcverc,

near Calais, against all comers, 383.
Boucicaut, the Lord, taken prisoner by the Turks at the b.ittlc of Nicopoli, 456 ; obtains his ransom

at the intercession of the Count dc Nevers, 457 ; sent by the King of France to Pope Benedict at

Avignon, to make him resign the papacy, 483 ; his interview with the pope, 485.
Eoucmcl, John, challenges Nicholas Clifford, 170.

Boule, John, one of the captains of the Ghent rabble, besieges the town of Ghent, 173.



Bourbon, Duke Louis de, takes the castle of Belleperche, 121 ; present at the contest between Sir

John de Caiogne and James le Gns, 304 ; chosen to commacid an army to assist the King of
Castille, 306; commander-in-chief of the Christian aimy in the expedition against Barbary, 390.

Eouichier, governor of Ghent for the King of England, 239; returns to England, 242.

Bourdilles besieged by the Duke of Cambridge and the Earl of Pembroke, 115.

Brabant, the Duke of, quarrel between him and the Duke of Gueldres, and the cause of it, 340.
Brabant, the Duchess of, anxious to make war on the Duke of Gueldres, 356; is defeated, 357.
Brabanters besiege Grave, 356 ; defeated with great loss at the battle at the bridge of Ravenstein, 357.
Bramber, Sir Nicholas, knighted by Richard 11. in Smithfield, during the time of Wat Tyler's riots,

190.

Brest, siege of, in Brittany, by Sir Oliver de Clisson, Constable of France, 272.
Eretigny, peace of, concluded, 76.
Bristol besieged by Uuecn Isabella of England, 29 ; Richard II. holds his court there on his way,
when the general insurrection took place, 490.

Brittany, state of affairs in, 130.

Brittany, Duke of, leaves his kingdom and visits England, 130; returns to his own country, 132 ;

the King of France commands the Earl of Flanders to deliver liim up, 146 ; condition of the

duke's affairs, 155 ; conduct towards the English, 165.
Broc, Sir Hugh, lays siege to St. Malo, 141.

Broyes, castle of La, King of France escapes thither after the battle of Cressy, 57.
Bruce, Robeit, King of Scotland, sends message of defiance to Edward III. 30; invades England,

ibid. ; his death and dying request, 32.

Bruges, the banner of the goldsmiths' company taken and thrown into the river, 174; the feast of
tlie holy cross at Bruges, 203 ; sute of the town, 204 ; greatly alarmed at the result of the battle

of Rosebecque, 215.

Buch, the Captal de, collects soldiers for the King of Navarre, 84; defeated by the French under
Sir Bcrtrand de Gueschn, 8; ; taken prisoner, and conducted to Paris, 128 ; dies in prison, 154.

Buckingham, the Earl of, leaves England to assist the Duke of Brittany, 156; progress of the earl's

expedition through France, 154; comes before Troycs, 159; after many disappointments obtains

an interview with the Duke of Brittany, 169; determines to leave Brittany, 170; retires to

Wales, being suspected of favouring the rebellion.

Burghersh, Sir Bartholomew, besieges the castle of Cormicy, 74.
Burgundy, Duke of, marries the daughter of the Earl of Flanders, I12 ; appointed to command the

Fiencli expedition into England, 115, meets the Duke of Lancaster and his forces at Tournehem,
116; intercedes with the King of France tnat the town of Bruges might be saved, 215 ; brings

about peace with the men of Ghent, 242 ^ appointed Regent of France during the mental malady
of the king, 411 ; treats with severity Sir Oliver de Clisson, the Constable of France, 419. On
the part of the King of France negotiates peace with England, 422 ; leaves money to defray the
expenses of his son's expedition against Bajazet, 440 ; exerts himself to obtain money for the
ransom of his son and the other priioners, 460.

Burgundy, John of, son of the Duke of Burgundy, appointed commander-in-chief of an expedition
against the Turks, 439 ; crosses the Danube with the King of Hungary, 443 ; engages in the siege

of Nicopoli, 455 ; defeated, and made prisoner by the Turks under Bajazet, 456 ; obtains his

ransom, and returns to France, 470.
Burley, Sir Simon, sjnt over to Germany to negotiate a marriage between Richard II. of England

and the lady Anne, sister of King Winceslaus, 154; appointed governor of Dover Castle at the

time when the French were expected to invade England, 292 ; committed to the ToVi'er b/
order of the commissioners of accounts, and beheaded as a traitor, 328.

C.
Cadsant reduced by Sir Walter Mauny, 35.
Caen taken by the English, 51.

Calais besieged and taken by the English, 58.
Calverley, Sir Hugh, sent over to France as governor of Calais, ijj ; accompanies tlie Bishop of
Norwich into Flanders, 220.,

Calverley, Sir Hugh, commands the rear-guard of the English at the battle of Auray, 88 ; disputes

with the Bishop of Norwich respecting an excursion, 220.

Cambridge, the Earl of, sent to the assistance of the Prince ofWale5, 112; besieges Bourdeilles,

115 ; accompanies the Prince of Wales to England, 124; sets out for Portugal, 179 ; dissatisfied

with the conduct of the King of Portugal, I99 ; returns to England, 202. (See for further

particulars, Duke of York.)
Chandos, Sir John, distinguishes himself in Normandy, 52 ; lights near the Prince of Wales at

Poitiers, 64; appointed regent over English possessions in France, 77; assists Lord John de

Montfort, 87; fights at Navaretta, 102; goes to the assistance of the Earl of Pembroke, at

Puireiion, 117 ; endeavours to gain the abbey of St. Salvin, 119; his death, 120.



Chargny, Sir Geoffry, endeavours to gain the town of Calais by bribery, 59; reproved by King
Eaward, 61.

Ciiaiiifc, ilie town of La, on the Loire, attacked, 86.

Charles V. of France, coronation of, 85 ; assists Don Henry in his war against his brother, 94;
summons the Prince of \\ ales to Pans, to answer the complaint of certain Gascon lords, log;
proclaims war upon the English, Hi; sends his challenge in a very offensive manner, 112;
prepares a large fleet and army for the invasion of England, 115 ; breaks up the expedition in
consequence of the arrival of the Duke of Lancaster at Calais, and prepares to combat the
English on his own side of the water, 116 ; instigates King Robert of Scotland to make war upon
the English, 138; his character, 144; afflicted with a singular disorder, i6j ; his death and
burial in the abbey of St. Denis, 164.

Charles VI. crowned at Rheims, 167 ; assists the Earl of Flanders in his war against the men of
Ghent, 20S ; account of the king's march into Flanders, 209 ; defeats the Flemish army at the
bridge of Commines, 211 ; returns to Paris, 216; finds the Parisians in rebellion on his return,

217 ; assembles a large army to oppose the Bishop of Norwich, 222 ; seeks the Lady Isabella,
daughter of Duke Stephen of Bavaria, in marriage, 232 ; promises assistance to the King of
Casulle, 289; prepares to invade England, lAiJ.y determines to revenge the insult of the Duke of
GueUres, 347; visits his dominions, 380; much annoyed at the elevation of Boniface to the
popedom, 38Z ; pays all the expenses of the English during the conferences held at Amiens re-
specting peace, 400 ; seized with madness, 403 ; much affected at Sir Peter de Craon's attempt
upon the life of ;ir Oliver de Clisson, the Constable of France, 406; prepares to make war on the
Duke of Brittany, 409 ; again seized with madness, 410 ; agrees to the proposal of marriage
between Richard II. and his daughter, the Lady Isabella, 433 ; entertains the application of tJic

King of Hungary to assist him against the Suitan Bajazet, 438 ; has an interview with the Kino-
of England at St. Omer, 452 ; turns his attention towards settling the unhappy differences in the
Church, 471 ; meets the Emperor of Germany at Rheims on the subject, 476 ; sends deputies to

Pope Boniface to constrain him to resign the popedom, 483 ; hears of the imprisonment and death
of his son-in-law Richard, 496.

Chatellon, the Viscount de, claims the inheritance of the Count de Foix, 397.
Cherbourg, skirmish in the forest of, 143.
Christopher, the ship, captured by the French, 38 ; retaken by the English, 39.
Church, state of the, I47 conferences held on the subject of the schism, 423.
Clement and his cardinals at Fondi, 147.
Clisson, Lord de, arrested and beheaded, 49.
Clisson, Sir Oliver de, appointed Constable of France, 155; makes preparations at Trcguier, in

Brittany, for an invasion of England, 2g9; entrapped by the Duke of Brittany at his castle of
Ermine, 317; obtains his ransom, 319; waylaid and severely wounded by Sir Peter de Craon,

405 ; is harshly treated by the Duke of Burgundy, and deposed from office, 420 ; accommodates
his differences with the Duke of Brittany, 436.

Cobham, Lord Reginald, assists Lord Stafford in examining the dead after the battle of Cressy, 58.
Commines, town of, taken by the French, 21 1.

Constance, the lady, daughter of Don Pedro, King of Castillc, is married to the Duke of Lancaster,

and in her right the duke claims the kingdom of CastiUe, 287.
Cormicy, castle of, besieged by Sir Bartholomew Burghersh, 74.
Coucy, the Lord dc, expected by the Marshal of France, 157 ; instructed to lay siege to Baycaux,

140; leaves .^rras for St. Quentin, 158 ;
joins the Constable of F.ancc in his intended invasion

of England, 3 14 ; refuses to accept the ofSce of Constable of France after the di.gracc of Sir

Oliver dc Clisson, 419; overthrows a large body of Turks near Nicopoli, 445 ; made prisoner by
Bajazet, 456 ; dies at Bursa in Turkey, 466.

Couriray, the French army take possession of, 216.

Craon, Sir Peter dc, holds frequent conversations with the Duke of Brittany respecting effecting the

death of Sir Oliver dc Clisson, 403 ; escapes and t.ikes refuge in Brittany, 408 ; prosecuted by
th>; Queen of Naples in the courts of justice at Paris, 43S.

Cremin, Roger dc, a mariner of Ghent, endeavours to bring about peace in Flanders, 240.

Cressy, account of the battle of, 52-58.

Croisade proclaimed, 35 ; another against the Free Companies by Innocent VI. 79 ; another against

the Clcmcntists by Urban VI. 219 ; against the Saracens in the town of Africa, 389.
Cyprus, King of, meets Pope Urban and the King of France at Avignon, 80; visits England, 81

;

visits the Pr<ncc of Wales at Angoulcme, ioid.

Damme, (tie town of, taken by Francis Atremen and the Ghent men, 232; taken by the army of
the King of France, 233.



David succeeds Robert Brace on the throne of Scotland, 34; loses the town of Berwick, ibid.; re-

turns to Scotland after having assisted the King of Krance, 43 ; determines to invade England, 58 ;

defeated and taken prisoner at the battle of Neville's Cross, ii/ii.y comes to England after his

liberation to meet the King of Cyprus, 81 ; dies in the city of Edinburgh, 129.

Delawarr, ambuscade of the Lord, near to Mount St. Quentin, 158.

Derby, Earl of, commands force to reduce Cadsant, 35 ; sent into Gascony, 49; (see Duke of Lan-
caster for further particulars'.

Derby, Henry, Earl of, requested to accompany his cousins of Hainault and Ostrevant on their

Friesland expedition, 446; remains in England while King Richard goes to France to negotiate a

peace, 452 ; challenged by the Earl Marshal of England in the presence of the king, 479 ;

banished from England, 481 ; prophecy respecting his elevation to the throne, 48S ; invited by
the Londoners to return to England, 491 ; marches to Bristol and thence to Flint Castle against

King Richard, 491 ; takes the king prisoner and commits him to the Tower, ibid.; crowned king

under the title of Henry IV., 494; in some danger from a conspiracy formed by tlie Earls of

Huntingdon and Salisbury, 495.
Derval Castle, in Brittany, the residence of Sir Robert KnoUes, lit.

Dc'poide, Sir Dinde de, 2 rich merchant assists the French in obtaining the ransom of the prisoners

fro;n Bajazet, 469.
Domme, town and castle of, 114.

Douglas, Lord James, departs to the Holy Land to fulfil the request of Robert Bruce, 33 ; killed in

Spain fighting against the Saracens, 34.

Douglas, Archinald, with 500 lances, goes to Berwick to rescue Alexander Ramsay, 139.
Douglas, Sir William, a bold thought of, who takes the Castle of Edinburgh by stratagem, 41.

Duel at Paris between James le Giis and John de Carogne, 304.
Duras, siege of, 138.

Durham, Scots lay siege to the city, 44.
Durmel, companies besieged in, by Sir Robert KnoUes, II4.

Edinburgh Castle taken by Sir William Douglas, 41 ; the town ravaged by Richard If., 237.
Edward IL weak and unwise king, 28 ; besieged in Bristol, 29; confined in Berkeley Castle,

ibid.

Edward III., early years and parentage of, 28 ; defied by Robert Bruce of Scotland, 30 ; marches

towards Scotland, 31 ; makes choice of the Lady Philippa of Hainault for his queen, ihid.j does

homage to Philip of Valois, King of France, for the duchy of Guienne, 34; has an interviev/

with the Duke of Brabant at .Argues, 36; marches to Brussels, ibid.j makes the Lord Henry of

Flanders a knight. 37; .assumes arms and title of King of France, 38 ; returns to England, 40;
assembles an army to oppose the Scots, 45 ; is enamoured with the Countess of Salisbury, ibid.;

again invades France, 47 ; lays siege to Vannes, Nantes, and Dinant, 48 ; institutes the order of
" Knights of the Blue Garter," ibid.; renews war with France, 49; takes Caen, 51 ; advances to

Cresy, 52 ; takes Calais, jg ; fights at Calais in dL^guise, 6o ; again invades France, 73 ; arrives

at Paris, 75 ; concludes the peace of Breligny, 76; declines joining the King of Cyprus in his

croisade, 81 ; sanctions assistance being given by the Prince of Wales to Don Pedro, 94;
resolves again to invade France, 129; enters into a truce with the King of France, 131 ; his

death and funeral, 133.

Edward, Prince of \Vales, lands with his father at La Hogue, 51 ; his gallant conduct at the battle

of Cressy, 56; invades ihe country of Berry, 62 ; defeats the King of France at Poictiers, 67;
acco.mpanies his royal prisoner to England, 72 ; sets out for his duchy of Aquitaine, So ; prepares

to assist Don Pedro, King of Castille, 95 ; offends the Lord d'.Abret, 98 ; defeats the army of

Don Henry at Navarretta, 103 ; displeased at Don Pedro's conduct, 104; imposes the tax called

Fouage, 105; receives assistance from England under the command of the Earls of Cambridge
and Pembroke, III ; leaves the Duke of Lancaster in charge of the Duchy of Aquitaine and
returns to England, 124; his death, 135.

Eltham, in Kent, a royal residence of King Edward III., 82 ; Richard II. summons his vassals and
dependents there, 475.

Entenga, the town of, in Galicia, surrenders to the Duke of Lancaster, 309.
Espaign, the Bourg d', meets Sir John Froissart at the Court of Count Gaston Phcebus of Foix,

258.

Eu, the count d', Lord Philip of Artois, dies while the negotiation respecting the ransom of the

prisoners taken by Bajazet is pending, 466.

Evan of Wales assists the Spaniards against the English, 129 ; murdered by John Lambc, 142.

Expeditions, two, planned, 126.



Fclton, Sir William, one of the principal advisers of the Prince of Wales in his w.-.r with Spain,

94-S-
Felton, Sir Thomas, l?ken prisoner by the French under the Duke of Anjou, ijy.

Ferdinand, King of Portugal, declares it to be unjust and illegal for the King of Castille to disin-

herit his two cousins, 178 ; sends to England for assistance against the King of Castille, 178 ;

agrees to give his daughter Beatrice in marriage to John of Cambridge, I96.

Flanders, Earl of, garrisons the havens of Sluys and Flushing against the English, 35 ; detains an

ambassador from the King of France to Scotland, 145 ; endeavours to put down the white hoods

at Ghent, 1 50 ; defeats the men of Ghent under Rasse de Haizelle and John de Launoy, at the

church of Nevele, 175 ; romantic escape of the earl, 205 ; his death and funeral, 226.

Flanders, Lord Henry of, knighted by Edward HI. 37.
Flanders, causes of the dissensions in, 148 ; disturbances in Flanders continued, 173 ; more troubles

jn Flanders, 194.
Flemings, 40,000, under Jacob von Artaveld, invest the city of Tournay, 40.

Foix, Gaston Phcrtius, Count dc. Sir John Froissart undertakes a journey to his court at Orthes, 244 ;

account of the Count's family, 251 ; account of the court and castles 252; strange circum-
stances connected with the death of the son of the Count de Foix, 256 ; his manner of keeping
the feast of St. Nicholas, 257 ; his death, 395 ; description of his funeral, 397.

Foix, Evan of, seizes upon the castle at Orthes after the death of his father, 396 ; is burnt to death

by accident at a masque, 419.
Fongasse, Lawrence, comes as an ambassador from Portugal to England, 276 ; relates to the Duke

o( Lancaster the state of affairs in Portugal, 277.
Fouage, unpopularity of the tax so called, 105; appeal to the Court of France on the subject, log.

Frci Companies cause disturbance in France, 77 ; enter the service of the Marquis de Montferrat

and quit France, 79; cause more confusion, 90; engaged to assist in the Spanish War, 91.
Friesland, the Counts of Hainault and Ostrcvanl prepare to invade, 448.
Frieslandcr, the great, an accoinit of, 449.
Froissart, Sir John, undertakes to write chronicles, 27 ; notices of the life of, 167; his own opinion

of his history, 244; sets out on his journey to visit the Count de Foix, lA/u.y meets with a
knight attached to the Count dc Foix, and joins him on his journey, 246; arrives at Orthes, 252 ;

sups with the Count de Foix, 259; continues his noble and pleasant history, 417 ; lakes a journey

to England, 426; presents his book of love poems to King Richard, 418 ; remains at court, 433.

Garonne, some English and Gascon knights come down the river to raise the siege of Moriain,

142.

Gascons oppose the collection of the tax called Fouage imposed by the Prince of Wales, and appeal

to the court of France on the subject, 109.

Genoese bowmen unable through fatigue to exert themselves at the battle of Crcssy, 54.

Germany, King Edward IIL appointed vicar of the Empire, with power to coin gold and silver,

&c. 42.
Ghent, the men of, put Jacob von Artaveld to death, 50 ; revive the custom of the white and black

hood at Ghent, 149; make an att.ick upon Oudenardc, 152; come to terms with the Earl of

Flanders, rAW y continue their disturbances in Flanders, 173 ; come to an engagement with the

Earl at the Church of Ncvcle, 175 ; choose Philip von Artaveld for their captain, 1 77 ; set out

to attack Bruges, 203 ; defeated at the battle of Roscbccque, 215 ; take up arms again, 218;
surprise the town of Oudcnarde, 224 ;

peace restored, 242.

Glcndinning, Sir Simon, slain at the fainous battle of Otterbourne, 373.

Gloucester, the Duke of, declares against forming any treaty with France, 403 ; discontented with

King Richard and his council, 460 ; is arrested by order of King Richard, 465 ; is confined in

the Castle of Calais, and is murdered there, 474.
Grave, the bridge at, destroyed by the Brabanters, 356.

GraviUc, Sir Guy dc, takes Sir Beaumont de Laval prisoner in an encounter, 84.

Gregory XI. appointed Pope. 124; endeavours to bring about a peace between the kings of France

and 1-ngland, 131 ; his death, 140.

Oris, James le, attempts to corrupt the wife of Sir John de Corogne, 303 ; killed in a duel by Sir

John de Corogne, 304.
Guckires, Duke of, assists the Fnglish in France, 38 ; sends an insulting challenge to the King of

France, 347 ; engages in war with the Brabanters, 356 ; defeats the Brabanters at the bridge of

Grave, 358 : the King of France marches against him, 373.



Guesclin, Sir Bertfand du, commandj ar. army against the King of Navarre, 83 ; taken prisoner at

the bi-.tle of Auray, 8g ; ransomed by tlie King of France, yl
;
goes to the assistance of Henry

of Castille against Elon Pedro and the Prince of Wales, 1 00 ; taken prisoner at the battle of

Navarretta, a.pd obtains his ransom by a shrewd scheme, 105 ; appointed Constable of France,

123 ; delivers Poitou, Saintongc, and La Rochellc, from the English, 119 ; his death and burial

at the church of the Cordeliers, 155
Guesclin, Sir Oliver du, broiher to Eertrand, 145.

H.

Hainault, the country of, ravaged by the French, 38.

Hainault, Sir John of, offers assistance to Queen Isabella against her husbaiid, 29 ; accompanies
King Edward HI. against the Scots, 30; leaves the side of the English and embraces the French
interest, 50 ; always near the King of France at the battle of Cressy, 54.

Hainault, William, Count of, father of Philippa, Queen of England, 51.

Hainault, William, Earl of, son of the above, slain in Friesland, 50.

Harsley, Master William dc, a physician, who cures the King of France of his mental malady, 411;
retained in the king's service on his recovery, 413.

Harzelle, Rasse de, death of, at the church of Nevele, 175.
Helley, Sir James, taken prisoner by the Sultan Bajazel at the battle of Nicopoli, 457 ; sent to

France with information respecting the defeat of the French by Bajazet, 458 ; obtains his liberty,

and permission to return to France, 469.
Henncbon, Countess of Montfort besieged in, 46; attacked by Lord Lewis of Spain, 47 ; taken

by the French, 1 30.

Hennecourt, Abbot of, bold conduct at the time of the sieee, 37.
Henry de Trastamere makes war against his brother, Don Pedro, King of Spain, 91 ; acknowledged

King of Castille, 9Z; assisted by the French, 93 ; defeated by the Prince of Wales at the battle

of Navarretta, 103 ; escapes to Arragon, 104 ; renews the war against his brother, 105 ; reigns

King of Castille, 106 ; assists the King of France with his navy, 126.

Henry, Don, the Infant of Spain, marries the daughter of the Duke of Lancaster, 352.
Holland, Sir John, kills Lord Ralph Stafford, near Beverley, 236; tilts with Sir Reginald de Roye,

311.

Hoods, contention of the white and black, at Ghent, Ijo; white hoods pillage Oudenarde, 154.
Hungary, the King of, sends affectionate letters to the King of France entreating his assistance

against the Sultan Bajazet, 438 ; crosses the Danube with a large army in company with John
of Burgundy and his forces, 443 ; besieges Nicopoli, 444; is defeated with great loss, 456.

I& J.

Jago, St., de Compostella, the town of, in Galicia, taken by the Duke of Lancaster, 288.

Jago, St., Diego de Padilla, grand master of the order of, 28;.

Innocent VI., Pope, proclaims a croisade against the Free Companies, 79. His death, 80.

Insurrection, a general, in England, in favour of the Earl of Derby against Richard II., 490.
Interview between the King of Portugal and the Duke of Lancaster, 295 ; between the Kings of

England and France at Ardes, 453.
Ireland, the Duke of, keeps close to the king during his residence at Bristol and in Wales, 328 ;

sends three knights to London for information, 331 ; is defeated by the Londoners, and flies to

Dordrecht, 333.
Irish expedition, Henry Castide's narrative of the, 428. •

John, King of France, taken prisoner at the battle of Poictiers, 69 ; returns to France, 113 ; comes
b.rck again to England, 76; his death, 82 ; burial of King John, 84.

John, Don, son of Henry de Trastamere, King of Castille, purposes war against Portugal, 197

;

account of his forces, 201
;

])cace restored, and Don John marries the Infanta of Portugal, who
had been affianced 10 John, son of the Earl of Cambridge, ibid.; lays claim to the kingdom of
Portugal on the death of King Fernando, 260 ; marches to Lisbon, 262 ; defeated with great
slaughter at the battle of Aljubarota, 266.

Joinville, the fort of, taken by the Free Companies, 77.
Jouel, Sir John, determined to make an attack upon the French, 85.

Isabella, Queen of Edward II., declared to have no claim to the crown of France, 28 ; incurs the

hatred of Sir Hugh Spencer, and escapes to her brother in France, ibid.; goes to Hainault, 29

;

lands in England, and obtains the coronation of her son Edward, III., 30; placed in confine-

ment on account of her too great intimacy with Mortimer, 34.

Isabella, daughter of Charles VI., betrothed to Richaid II. of England, 433 ; delivered to him by
her father at Ardes, 454.



Juliers, Duke of, affronted by the manner in which the King of France sent hi? challenge to the

King of England, promises assistance to the latter, 112; defeats the Duke of Brabant with great

slaughter, 358 ; makes peace between the Duke of Gueldres and the King of France, 373.

K.

Kent, Ear! of, beheaded on a suspicion of treason, 34.

Knights of the Blue Garter instituted, 49. Names of the first knights, see not;, page 48.

KiioUes, Sir Robert, commands a troop of the Free Companies, 86 ; appointed captain under the

Prince of Wales, 114 ; besieges the Companies in Durmcl, ibid.; summoned to England by King

Edward, izi ; ravages Picardy and Vermandois, 122; incurs the displeasure of King Edward,

ibid.

L.

L3mbe, John, a Welsh squire, stabs Evan of Wales while engaged in combing his hair, 142.

Lancaster's, <he good Duke of, death, 79.

Lancaster, John of Gaunt appointed Duke of, 79; assists the Prince of Wales in his Spanish

• expedition, 97 ; fights at Navarrelta, 103 ; sent to Calais with a body of men, 115 ; makes an

excursion into France and returns to hngland, 118; marries the Lady Constance, daughter of Don

Pedro of Castiile, 126; lands at Calais, 130; invades Brittany, 134; returns to England, 143 ;

refused admittance into Berwick, 191 ;
prepares to aid the King of Portugal in his war against

Custille, 286; proceeds with hi; duchess and two daughters to St. Jago, 2S7 ; meets the Knig of

Portugal at a bridge called Pont de Mere, 295 ; agrees to marry his daughter, the Lady Philippa,

to the King of Portugal, ibid.; gains many towns belonging to the King of Castiile, 298 ; con-

tinues the war in Castiile, 309 ; in conjunction with the King of Portugal overruns Castiile, 314;

dispirited by the sickness of hiniiclf and his army, 336; breaks up his expedition and returns to

Bayonne, 338; beiroths his daughter Catherine, whom the Duke of Berry had requested in

marriage, to the son cf the King of Castiile, 352 ; receives in England ictters from Amerigot

Marcel requesting his assistance, 387 ; appointed governor of Aquitaine, 424 ; marries his third

wife, who had previously been liis concubine, 442 ; is offended with King Richard on account of

his bad government and the murder of the Duke of Glouce^^cr, 475 ; his death, 487.

Lauiioy, John de, one of the commanders of the Ghent men, slain at the church of Nevele, 175.

Laval, Sir Beaumont de, taken prisoner in an encounter with Sir Guy de Giaville, 84.

Laval, the Lord de, obtains from the Duke of Brittany the liberation of Sir Oliver de Clisson, 518.

Le Clerc, Arnoul, one of the commanders of the Ghent rabble, inarches to Gavie with l,2oo white

hoods, 176.

Leon, Sir Harve de, carries a message to the French court, 49.

Leon, King of Armenia, having been deprived of his own kingdom by the Turks, comes to the

court of France for assistance, 274.

Lewis the Lord, of Spain, before Hennebon, 47.

Limoges besieecd, 123.

Limousin, Sir Reginald de, with 200 lances, sets out to Santarcm, 263.

Lisbon, the city of, besieged by the King of Castiile, 280.

London, the Bishop of, preaches long sermons against the King of France, 112.

Lourde, a celebrated garrison respecting which Sir Espaign du Lyon tells Sir John Froissart several

particulars, 246.

Lussac, pass of the bridjc of, TI9.

Lyon, John, very much in favour with the Earl of Flanders, 148 ; excites the men of Ghent to

dciTiand their privileges, 149 ; burns the castle of Andrcghien, 151 ; dies at Ardcnbourg, ihid.

Lyon, Sir Espaign du, accompanies Sir John Froissart to o'rthes, and relates to him several particulars

concerning the ro.id, 246 ; explains the coiintry to him, 247.

Lys, passage of tlie French army across the river, 210.

M.

Malo, the mine at, 142.
. . „ , 1. t-

Manners of the Irish, an account of, contained in Henry Castide s narration to Sir John Froissart,

Manny, Sir Walter, sent to reduce Cadsant, 3; ; surprises Mortaignc, 36 ; bold action at Hennebon,

47 ; makes an excursion during the siege of La Reole, 51 ; heads the king's forces at Calais, 59 ;

dies in London, 126.

Mantis, the town of, t.ikcn by stratagem by the Lord of Eoucicaut, 83.

Marcel, Aymcrigot, adventures of, 22;.

Marie, a house then belonging to the Earl of Flanders, destroyed by the men of Ghent, 207.

Mattliew, Gilbert, and his brothers, at Ghent, 148.



Maude of Lancaster, the Lady, married to the Earl of Hainault, 79.
Mauleoii, Le Bastot de, a Gascon squire, with whom Sir John Froissart becomes acquainted at the

court of Gaoton Phoebus, Count dc Foix, 258 ; his account of his own adventures, ibid.

Melrose, Abbey of, Richard II. quarters there on entering Scotland, ij6.

Mercier, Sir John le, one of the French ministers, thrown into prison by the Duke of Burgundy
during his regency, 419.

Micaille, Gauvain, wounded in a tilting match by Joachim Cator, l6z.

Montaigne surprised by Sir Walter Manny, 36.

Montferrat, the Marquis de, enters into an arrangement with the Free Companies, 79.
Montfort, the Eail ot, seizes upon Brittany, 41 ;

given up to Lord Charles of Blois by the men of

Nantes, 42 ; dies in the Louvre, 43.
Montfort, the Countess of, gallant deed at Hennebon of, 46.

Montfort, Lord John, defeats the Lord Charles de Elcis at Auray, 88; gains possession of Brittany,

and makes peace with the King of France, 8g.

Montmorency, Lord Charles, engages with the forces of Sir Walter Manny, 51.

Montpaon, castle of, surrender to the French, 115.

Moray, Earl of, taken prisojier before Newcastle, 44.
Moroeque, Sir Denys de, captures King John of France at the battle of Poitiers, 69.
Mortimer, Sir Roger, assists Queen Isabella and Edward III. in the government, 50; arrested and

put to death, 34.

Namur, de, the Count, Sir William de Flanders, has the prize adjudged to him for being the best

tilter at a tournament in Pans, 405.
Nantes, the town of, surrenders tlie Earl of Montfort to Lord Charles de Blois, 43 ; besieged by the

Earl of Buckingham, 168.

Nantouillet, the son of the Lord de, narrowly escapes being burnt to death at a masque given by the

King of France on the occasion of a marriage in the royal household, 418.
Naval engagement before Sluys between French and English, 39 ; between Spaniards and English,

61 ; off La Rochelle between the English and Spaniards, 127.

Navarre, Charles, King of, escapes from confinement, 73 ; hopes for success to his war with France
from the death of King John, 82 ; enters into an alliance with Don Pedro, 99 ; made prisoner,

100; sends to King Richard of England, requesting his alliance, 140; strange death of this king,

342.
Navarretta, the battle of, between the Prmce of Wales and Don Henry of Castillo, 102.

Nevele, skirmish at the church, and death of Rasse de Harzelle and John de Launoy, 175.
Nevers, the Count de, John of Burgundy, arrives with his army at Buda in Hungary, on his way to

meet Bajazet, 442 ; made prisoner by Bajazet, 456 ; obtains his ransom, 470.
Neville's Cross, the battle of, 58.

Neville, Lord John, governor of Newcastle, goes to Kin^»- Edward, 44.

Neville, the Lord, dismissed his command of the frontiers of Northumberland, 361.

Newcastle, Scots come before, 43 ; the English leave the city on their way to Otterbourne, 365.
Nicopoli, the town of, in Turkey, besieged by the Christians under the King of Hungary, and John

of Burgundy, 444; account of the siege of Nicopoli continued, 455.
Nimeguen, the Duke of Gueldres, attended by 300 spears, marches thither, 3 57.

Normandy, Duke of, invades Hainault, 38; opposes the Earl of Derby in Gascony, 50; escapes
from the field of Poitiers, 65 ; appointed Regent of France, 8z; crowned King of France with
the title of Charles the Fifth, 85. (See Charles V.)

Northumberland, the Earl of, sends to relieve Berwick, 139; enters Scotland with a large army,
ibid.

Norwich, the Bishop of, heads an expedition against the Clementists, 219; lands at Calais, 220

;

progress of the Bishop's army towards Flanders, 221.

Noyon, bold deed of a Scottish knight at the town of, 122.

Noyon, the Bishop of, appointed with the Lord de La Riviere by the King of France to make
arrangements respecting the inheritance of Foix, 397.

Or, Mount d', strange noises heard towards that quarter by Philip von Artaveld and his forces, 213.
Orense, the Duke of Lancaster conquers the town and castle of, 335.
Oriflamme, the sacred banner of France so called, carried before the army on its way into Flanders

209.
Orkney, Earl of, obeys the summons of King David, 43.

Orthes, Castle of, the Count de Foix at this place, 252 ; feast of Christmas celebrated there, 25S.



Oitingas, the town of, taken by Peter d'Achin, 246.
Ostrevaiit, Duke of Normandy encamps his army in the meadow before the town of, 59.
Ostrevant, the Count of, expresses a desire to join the King of Hungary in his croisade, 440 j in

conjunction with the Count of Hainault, vindertakes an expedition against Friesland, 446.
Otterbourne, a long account of the battle at this place between the Scots under the Earl of Douglas,

and the English under Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy, 365.
Oudenarde, siege of, 152 ; this town alone remains faithful to the Earl of Flanders, 106 ; taken by

surprise, 224 ; recovered by btracagem, 227.

Ovo, the Castle del, well provisioned by the Lord Charles de Durazzo, 199.
Oxford, the Duke of Ireland quarters there, 331 ; the Duke of Gloucester defeats ihe royal army

near to the c;ty of, 352.

P.

Pampeluna. The army of the Prince of Wales, on its march to Spain, encamps in tht valley of

Pampeluna, 99; siege of, 144.

Passac, Sir Walter de, takes several garrisons from the English, 271.

Patrick's, St., hole in Ireland, a singular account concerning it, 427.

Pau, town of, near to Tarbes, the Count de Foix erects a handsome castle there, 245.
Pavie, Sir Aymery de, governor of Calais, enters into a treaty with Sir GeotFry de Chargny to

deliver up the town to him, 59.

Pedro, Don, ICing of CasulJe, his character and family, 91 ; refuses to comply with the order of

Pope Urban, aiid is excommunicated, iiiJ.y flies before his brother, 92 ;
gains the assistance of

the Prince of Wales, 93; defeats the aimy of Don Henry at the battle of Navarrelta, 103 ;

deceives the Prince of Wales, 104; taken prisoner and murdered by his brother, 106.

Pembroke, Earl of, aosists the Prince of \V ales, 112 ; besieges Boutdeilles, 115 ; bravely defends the

House of Puirenon, 116; returns with the Prince of Wales to England, 124; appointed Gover-
nor of AquJiaine, 126; defeated and taken prisoner by the Spaniards olf RochcUe, 127; dies be-

fore the terms of his ransom are completed, 131.

Percy, the Lord Thomas, attends the Eurl of Buckingham on his expedition into Brittany, 166.

Percy, Sir Henry, appointed to command tlie froiiucrs of Northumberland in room of the Lord
Neville, 361 ; endeavours to regain his pennon which had been captured by the Earl of Douglas,

365 ; heads the English at the battle ot Otterbourne, 366; captuied by the Lord Montgomery,
369; carried into Scotland, 373.

Percy, sir Ralph, brother to Sir Henry, fights at the battle of Otterbourne, 366; is there made pri-

soner by Sir John !- axwell, 368.

Perigord, the Cardinal dc, endeavours to reconcile the French and English prisoners at the battle of

Poitiers, 63.
Perigord, 200 lances leave the garrison of, 125.
Philip of Valois proclaimed King of France, to the exclusion of Isabella of England, 28 ; crowned

at Rheims, 34; angry at the defeat of his navy, 40 ; sends forces to Scotland to annoy the Eng-
lish, I'i/j.y assists Charles dc Blois to recover Brittany from the Earl of Montfort, 43 ; sends an

army to oppose the Earl ol Derby in Gascony, ;o ; defeated at the uattle of Cresty, 57 ; dies at

Nogcnt-lc-Roi, 62.
Philjppa of Hainault married to King Edward III., 3: ; takes the King of Scotland prisoner at the

battle of Neville's Cross, 58; her three requests on her death-bed, 117.

Philippa, daughter of the Duke of Lancaster, is given in marriage to the King of Portugal, 295.

Pleshy, the Castle of, the residence of the Duke of Gloucester, 473.

Poitiers, account of the batile of, 64.
Poitiers, city of", surrenders to Sir Bcrtrand du Gucsclin, 128.

Pol, the Hotel dc, the King of France keeps open court there, 405 ; disastrous remit of a masque

held there, 41 S.

Porkers of La Resp.iille, a daring body of Pillagers so called, 228.

Portugal, state of affairs in, 196.
Plague, George of, the celebrated physician, attends King Charles V. of France in his strange sick-

ness, 163.

Puirenon, house .it, defended by the E.irl of Pembroke, 116.

Q.

Quarrel between the houses of Brabant and Gueldres, and the cause of it, 340 ; between the Earl of

Derby and the Earl Marshal of England, 479.
Quimper Corentin, the town of, besieged by the Earl of Montfort, 89.

Uuimperlc, the English form the siege of, 132.



Ramsay, Alexander, makes an attack upon Berwick, 138 ; made prisoner, ijg.

Realville besieged by the French, ilj.

Rebellion in England under Wat Tyler, Jack Straw, and John Bail, iSo; in France, by the

Parisians, 195.
Redmayne, Sir Matthew, reHises to admit the Duke of Lancaster ir.lo Berwick, 191.

Reginald, Duke of Ciucldres, mortgages his castles to the Count de Mours, 340.

Reole, La, besieged, 49; submits to the King of France, 13I.

Richard IL placed under the tuition of Sir Guiscard d'Angle, 127 ;
quells the rebellion of the popu-

lace under Wat Tyler, l8g ;
proposals of marriage with the Lady Anne of Germany, 167;

marriage ceremony concluded, 198; heads an army to oppose the Scots and the admiral of France,

235; quarrels with his uncles, the Dukes of York and Gloucester, 326 ; constrained to appoint

commissioners of accounts, 527 ; fixes his residence at Bristol, 328 ; receives the homage of his

vassals in the chapel at Westminster, 334; endeavours to make peace with France, 399; proposes

an expedition into Ireland, 424 ; accepts Sir John Froissart's present of his book of love poems,

428 ; desires the Lady Isabella, daughter of the King of France, in marriage, 433 ; receives her

from her father at Ardres, 453 ; becomes alarmed at the troubles in England, 463 ; arrests the

Duke of Gloucester, 465 ; banishes the Earl Marshal for life, and the Earl of Derby for six years,

481.
Riviere, the Lord de la, assists the Lord de Coucy, in Normandy, 142 ; thrown into prison with Sir

John le Mercier during the time of the Duke of Burgundy's regency ; 419.

Robeaumont, Sir Eustace de, fights with King Edward at Calais, 60 ; receives a chaplet from the

kmg,6i.
Robersac, the Canon de, determined to undertake an expedition, 200.

Robert, King of Scotland, invited to invade England by King Charles ofFrancc, 138.

Roche, La, de Vendais, a strong garrison possessed by Amerigot Marcel and his companions, 385.

Rochelle, La, sea-fight off the coast between the Spaniards and English, 127.

Romorantin, French dislodged from, 62.

Rosebecque, the famous battle of, fought 27lh Nov. 1382, 215.

Round table establislied at Windsor, 48.

Roxburgh, the castle of, belonging to the Lord Montague, 234.
Roye, Sir Reginald de, tilts with Sir John Holland in presence of the Duke and Duchess of Lan-

caster and others, at Entenga, 311 ; together with Sir Boucicaut the younger, and the Lord de

Saimpi, holds a ficld-of-arms at Calais lor thirty days, 381.

sa, Sir Joaco Rodriquez de, appointed with the Archbishop of Eraganza to negotiate the marriage

between the King of Portugal and the daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster, joS.

Saimpi, the Lord de, with Sir Reginald de Roye and Sir Boucicaut the yomiger, hold a field-of-arms

at St. Inglevere, near Calais, against all comers for thirty days, 381.

Salisbury, Countess of, besieged in Wark Castle, 45 ; her interview with King Edward, ibid.

Salisbury, the Earl of, sent to Paris by King Richard II. to endeavour to put a stop to the marriage

of the Earl of Derby with the Lady Mary of Berry, 488.
Salvin, St., the Abbey of, has an attempt made upon it by Sir John Chandos, 119.

Sancerre. the Lord de, defeats the Earl of Pembroke at Puirenon, 116.

Santarem, the town of, rebels against the King of Castille, 263 ; the King of Portugal marches

thither and assaults the castles, 323.
Schism in the church, conferences held respecting it, 423.
Scots, character of, 30 ; invade England under Robert Bruce, ibiJ.; regain the castle of Edinburgh

under Sir William Douglas, 41 ; recall King David from France, 43 ; set out to invade England,

ibid.; besiege Wark Castle, 45 ; defeated by the English at the battle of Neville's Cross, 58 ;

invade England with the assistance of the French, under Sir John de Vienne, 234; under com-

mand of the Earl of Douglas, invade England during its internal troubles, 361 ; defeat the Eng-

lish after a hard struggle at the battle of Otterbourne, 366.

Sluys, the inhabitants of, alarmed when they heard that the fleet from La Rochelle had been con-

quered by the English, 307.
Smithfield, Richard II. meets the rebels there, at the time of Wat Tyler's riots, 186 ; tournament

held there, 393.
Spaniards incur the displeasure of King Edward, 61

.

Spencer, Sir Hugh, governs the kingdom in Edward II. 's time, 28 ; causes twenty- two barons to be

beheaded, ibid.,- besieged with the king at Bristol, 29-

Stafford, Lord Ralph, son of the Earl of Stafibrd, killed by Sir John Holland in an encounter at

Beve.'ley, 236.



Stafford, the Earl of, petitions for justice against Sir John Holland, for killing his son, the Lord

Ralph, 236.
Stirling Castle, a grand attack made upon, 237.
Straw, Jack, joins John Ball and Wat Tyler in raising a rebellion among the people of England,

179.

Tax, unpopularity of the tax called Fouage, I09.

Tello, Don, brother of Henry, King of Castille, 91 ; defeats a party of the Prince of Wales's force

under Sir William Felton, loi.

Tete-noire, Geoffry, holds the castle of Ventadour in Auvergne, and is unwilling to accept the

terms offered by Count d'Armagnac to the captains of the Free Companies, 339; the Duke of

Berry resolves to lay siege to it, 343.
Thin, the castle of, upon the Scheld, besieged by the Duke of Normandy, 39.

Thouars, besieged by the French, lz8.

Tilt proposed between Gauvain Micaille and Joachim Gator, l6z ; engaged between John Boucmel

and Nicholas Clifford, 171 ; between Sir John Holland and Sir Reginald de Roye, 311 ; at St

Inglevere, near Calais, by three French knights, for thirty days, against all comers, 383.

Tournament at Paris on the occasion of QuceJi Isabella's public entrance into the city, 379; held at

Smithfield, 393.
Tournay, siege of, 40 ; Sir John Froissart, on his way to the court of the Count de Foix, arrives

there. 150.

Tresilian, Sir Ruberr, cousin to the Duke of Ireland, comes in disguise to London, in order to gain

information for King Richard, 329; detected in an ale-house at Westminster, ii/J.y beheaded,

and his body hung on a gibbet, 330.
Troyes, the Earl of Buckingham and his men come before the city of, 159 ; skirmish at the redoubt

before ihe city, 161.

Truce concluded between French and English, 40 ; declared to be broken, 49 ; agreed upon be'wecn

the Dukes of Anjou and Lancaster with their allies, 131; truce settled between France and tng-

land, 225 ; between the Kings of Castille and Portugal, 202.

Tyler, Wac, heads a rebellion in England during the reign ot Richard II., 181 ; killed in SmithAcld

at the time of the rebellion, 189.

U.

Urban V., the abbot de St. Victor, of Marseilles, elected pope under that title, 80; dies at Avignon,

124.

Urban VI., Bartholomew Prignano, archbishop of Bari, made pope under that title, 140; seeks

succour from England in order to annoy the Clemcntists, 219.

Urbaiiisis and Clemcntists, disputes between, 219.

Valois de, the Lady John, prevails with French and English to conclude a truce, 40.

Vannes, the town of, a truce for three days granted to it after the death of Lord Charles de Blois,

88.

Ventadour, the castle of, in Auvergne, held by Sir Geoffry Tete-noire, 339; besieged by the Duke
of Berry, 343.

Vcrlain, Fier-a-bras de, the principal adviser of the Count d'Ostrevant, seeks aid in England for

the Friesland expedition, 446.
Vienne, Sir John de, admiral of France, heads an expedition to Scotland, in order to invade

Engl.md, 228 ; arrives in Edinburgh, 230 ; pl.ins an excursion into England, 234 ; is shown the

English army as it passes a defile, 237 ; leaves Scotland and leturns to France, 259.
Victat, Don Alphonso, high admir.al ol Portugal, prepares u fleet to conduct the Duke of Lancaster

from England into Portugal, 286.
Vilalpando, slight skirmish with the garrison of the place, 336.
Villeclope, the town of, in Galicia, submits to the m.ushal of the Duke of Lancaster, 294.
Viro[ifosse, the armies of France and England meet at, 38.

W.
Wark Castle besieged by the Scots, 45.
Winceslaus, King of Germany, succeeds the Lord Charles, 153 ; scr-M his sister, Anne of Bohcmi.i,

to Enghnd, to be married to King Richard II., 167.
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York, the Archbishop of, brought before the commissioners of accounts in the time of Richard II.,

327.
York, the Duke of, confederates with the Duke of Gloucester and others against King R.ichard and

his council, 325.

Ypres, the hill part of, the French army encamped there, 212.

Ypres, the town of, stormed by the Bishop of Norwich and his forces, 223.
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The Family Doctor,
A Dictionary ot Domestic Medicine and Surgery.

,
Especially adapted

for Family Use. By a Disi'iN'iAKY Surge-ON. With numerous IlUis-

tralions. 750 pa^jes.

The Works of Laurence Sterne.
Comainipg the Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gent.: A Senti-

mental Journey through France and Italy; Semions, Letters, &c., with
a Life of the Author, written by Himself, and a Portrait. 648 pages.

Ten Thousand Wonderful Things.
Comprising whatever is Marvellous and Rare, Curious, Eccentric, and

Extraordinary in all Ages and Nations, with Hundreds of Authentic

Illustratiors, Edited by EDWARD FILLINGham Vr--. y- \. '
.

pages. .-

Extraordinary Popular Delusions and
the Madness of Crowds.

^^y Chas. Mackay, LL.D. Wi'h numerous Engravings. 322 i>ages.

" A more intcrestiu^j book' for general reading cannot easily be found."- Le.ider.

Familiar Quotations.
Being an Attempt to Trace to their Source Passages ' and Phrases in

Common Use. By John Bartlett.
" Beyond any question the best coUection of tht

The Spectator.
With an Introduction, Notes, and Index. Edited by Henry Morlf.y.

919 pages.

"Mr. Punch thanks Professor Henry Morley for the most capital and coijipacl of

nicdcni elitions in one volume of Tke Spectator, with admirable notes."— /'wwcA,

The Modern Speaker and Reciter,
Including Selections from the Works of the Best Modern Author>. in

Prose and Verse,

"The choice is excellently rtiaJe."

—

Daily TeUgriiph.
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A Thousand (& One Gems ofEnglish Prose.
Selected and Ai.dnged by Charles Mackay, LL.D.

A Companion Volume to "A Thousand and One Gems of English Poetry."

Pope's Homer.
The I ' \,.v Odyssey of Homer. Translated by Alexander
PuPK . Edited by the Rev. H. F. Gary, M.A.

The Boob of Modern Anecdotes

:

English, Irish, Scotch.
i.i.iLcu uy Tom Hood, Patrick KENNioy, and J. Allan Mair.

The Works of Flauius Josephus.
Translated by William Whiston, A.M.

The Book of Modern Anecdotes

:

Theatrical, Legal, American.
Edited by Percy Fitzgerald, John Timbs, and Howard Paul.

The Book of

Proverbs, Phrases, Quotations, & Mottoes.

The Book of Table Talk.

By W, Clark Russell.

IfVoodfall's Junius.

With Notes and Facsimiles.

Froissarfs Chronicles.
With Illustrations.

Broadway, Ludgate.
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